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Chairman's Message 

 

 
 

Dear Readers, 

 

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the national conference’s edition of the journal, a testament to 

the intellectual vibrancy and scholarly excellence that defines our institution. In this conference, 

we celebrate the culmination of diligent research and academic inquiry by the research scholars & 

academicians. From innovative perspectives to groundbreaking discoveries, each article presented 

here reflects the commitment to academic rigor and intellectual curiosity that we strive to foster 

within our college community. 

 

I extend my heartfelt congratulations to all the authors whose contributions grace the pages of this 

journal. Your dedication to advancing knowledge and pushing the boundaries of inquiry is truly 

commendable. I also express my gratitude to the reviewers, editors, and staff who have worked 

tirelessly to ensure the quality and integrity of this publication. 

 

To our readers, I encourage you to immerse yourselves in the wealth of knowledge presented 

within these pages. May the insights shared in this edition inspire you to engage in thoughtful 

discourse, challenge your perspectives, and embark on your own intellectual journeys. 

 

As we continue to uphold the values of scholarship and academic excellence, let us remember the 

importance of fostering a culture of inquiry and lifelong learning. Together, let us embrace the 

pursuit of knowledge as a means to enrich our lives and contribute to the betterment of society. 

 

Thank you for your continued support and participation in our academic endeavors. I look forward 

to the continued growth and success. 

 

  

Warm regards, 

Bhupendra Singh Rathore 

Chairman 
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Principal’s Message 

 
 

Dear Participants and Colleagues, 

 

It gives me immense pleasure to extend my heartfelt congratulations to all contributors and 

attendees of the National Conference. Your dedication to advancing knowledge and fostering 

intellectual discourse is truly commendable. 

 

As we reflect on the rich tapestry of research presented during the conference, I am filled with 

pride at the caliber of work showcased by our esteemed scholars and researchers. Your 

commitment to pushing the boundaries of knowledge and addressing the challenges of our time is 

inspiring. 

 

The publication of the conference proceedings marks a significant milestone in our academic 

journey. It serves as a testament to our collective efforts in promoting scholarly inquiry and sharing 

valuable insights with the wider community. I am confident that the articles contained within these 

proceedings will serve as a valuable resource for researchers, educators, and practitioners alike. 

 

I extend my sincere gratitude to the editorial team for their meticulous work in compiling and 

editing the proceedings. Their dedication to ensuring the highest standards of quality is evident in 

the final publication. 

 

To all contributors, I encourage you to continue your pursuit of excellence and innovation. Your 

research plays a vital role in shaping the future of our respective fields and making a positive 

impact on society. 

 

I would also like to express my gratitude to the organizing committee members, for their tireless 

efforts in making the conference a resounding success. 

Warm regards, 

 

Dr. Rishi Nepalia 

Principal 
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Convener’s Message 

 
 

Dear Participants, 

 

As the convener of the conference "Education and Learning: unlocking the opportunities to create 

pathways for advancement " held from February 29th to March 2nd 2024 organized by Aishwarya 

College of Education(Jodhpur), I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to each one of you 

for your enthusiastic participation and valuable contribution to our event. 

 

Your engagement and dedication have made this conference a resounding success, fostering 

meaningful discussions and facilitating knowledge exchange within our community. 

 

I encourage you to continue building upon the connections made during the conference and to 

explore opportunities for collaboration and further research in your respective fields. 

 

I would also like to express my appreciation to the organizing committee and volunteers and 

everyone involved in making this event possible. Your hard work and commitment have been 

instrument in ensuring the smooth execution of the conference. 

 

As we conclude this event, let us carry the spirit of collaboration, innovation and academic 

excellence that defines our community. 

 

Thank you once again for your participation and support. I look forward to our paths crossing 

again in future endeavors. 

 

 

 

Warm Regards, 

Dr. Mridula Chanda 

Convener 
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Exploring the Fusion of Yogic Elements and 

Theatrical Skills in Nai Talim: A Comparative 

Investigation into Gandhi's Educational Framework 

for Comprehensive Individual and Community 

Development. 
 

Abdullah Qureshi 

Research Scholar,Dept. of Political Science 

Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 

Email - abdullahqureshi120291@gmail.com 

Contact - +91 9205 290 292 

 

Abstract 

This research delves into the intricate fusion of yogic elements and theatrical skills within Mahatma Gandhi's Nai 

Talim educational philosophy, offering a comprehensive exploration of its implications for individual and 

community development. Gandhi envisioned education as a transformative force, integrating intellectual, physical, 

and moral dimensions. In this study, we undertake a meticulous comparative investigation to unveil the symbiotic 

relationship between ancient yogic principles and contemporary theatrical techniques, as embedded in the Nai 

Talim framework. 

The research aims to decipher the synergies that exist between yogic elements and theatrical skills, examining how 

their fusion contributes to a holistic approach to education. Gandhi's emphasis on experiential learning and self-

discipline finds resonance in yogic practices, while the expressive and communicative aspects of theatrical skills 

align with Nai Talim's goal of nurturing well-rounded individuals. 

The comparative analysis employs qualitative and quantitative research methods, drawing insights from historical 

documents, educational literature, and practical implementations of Nai Talim principles. By unraveling the 

nuances of this fusion, the study seeks to provide a nuanced understanding of the educational philosophy's potential 

to instigate positive transformations in both individuals and communities. 

Ultimately, this research aspires to contribute to the discourse on holistic education by shedding light on the 

intricate interplay between yogic elements and theatrical skills within the context of Nai Talim, offering valuable 

insights for educators, policymakers, and scholars interested in fostering comprehensive and transformative 

educational approaches. 

Keywords: Nai Talim, Yogic principles, Theatrical skills, Comprehensive education, Societal transformation. 
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Introduction : 

The educational philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi, known as Nai Talim or "Basic Education," stands as a testament to 

his visionary ideals of holistic development, personal transformation, and societal reform. Rooted in the belief that 

education should foster the harmonious growth of the mind, body, and spirit, Nai Talim places a significant emphasis 

on the integration of physical, intellectual, and moral education. Central to this philosophy are two seemingly 

distinct disciplines – yoga and acting skills – which, when examined closely, reveal a remarkable synergy in their 

potential to catalyze both personal and social change. 

Gandhi's Nai Talim, developed during his tenure in various ashrams and institutions, sought to break away from the 

traditional, colonial education system that focused solely on academic knowledge. The heart of Nai Talim lies in its 

principles, which champion self-sufficiency, empathy, community engagement, and the pursuit of truth. Through this 

educational framework, Gandhi aimed to nurture individuals who possessed not only intellectual prowess but also a 

strong moral compass and a commitment to social justice.[1] 

Yoga, a millennia-old practice originating from ancient Indian philosophy, plays a pivotal role within the Nai Talim 

philosophy. Beyond its popular association with physical postures, yoga encompasses a holistic approach to self-

improvement and spiritual growth. Gandhi's incorporation of yoga into education reflects his belief that cultivating 

physical well-being is intrinsically linked to mental and ethical development. The practice of yoga, as outlined in 

texts like the Yoga Sutras, aims to achieve harmony within oneself and with the external world. Its focus on self-

awareness, self-discipline, and mindfulness aligns with Nai Talim's goal of nurturing conscientious, self-directed 

learners. 

Similarly, the inclusion of acting skills in Nai Talim may appear unconventional, but its significance becomes 

evident upon closer examination. Acting, as an art form, is a vehicle for developing communication skills, empathy, 

and social consciousness.  

Gandhi's Nai Talim Educational Philosophy : 

Gandhi's Nai Talim, meaning "Basic Education" in Hindi, is an educational philosophy that reflects his profound 

insights into the nature of learning, personal development, and societal transformation. Rooted in his deep 

commitment to truth, nonviolence, and human dignity, Nai Talim emerged as a revolutionary response to the 

prevailing colonial education system in India during the early 20th century. 

At its core, Nai Talim seeks to break away from the conventional approach to education that prioritizes rote 

memorization and disconnected academic knowledge. Gandhi envisioned education as a holistic process that 

harmonizes the intellectual, physical, and moral dimensions of an individual. His philosophy was a direct challenge 

to the Western educational model imposed by the British colonial regime, which he believed contributed to the 

degradation of Indian culture and self-esteem. 

One of the foundational principles of Nai Talim is "learning through doing." Gandhi believed that education should 

be practical and rooted in lived experiences. This principle is closely tied to his rejection of a hierarchical separation 

between mental and manual labor. In Gandhi's vision, every student should engage in manual work, or "productive 

labor," as an essential component of their education. This approach not only imparts practical skills but also 

cultivates dignity of labor and a sense of self-sufficiency. 

Yoga in Nai Talim : 

Yoga, a centuries-old spiritual and philosophical practice originating from India, found a profound place within 

Mahatma Gandhi's Nai Talim educational philosophy. Far more than a physical exercise regimen, yoga's integration 

into Nai Talim was a deliberate choice that aligned with Gandhi's vision of holistic education. In Nai Talim, yoga 

was not simply a subject to be taught but a transformative tool for fostering physical well-being, mental clarity, and 

moral growth. 
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At the heart of yoga's inclusion in Nai Talim was Gandhi's recognition of the interconnectedness of the mind, body, 

and spirit. He believed that a healthy body and a disciplined mind were essential foundations for effective learning 

and personal growth. Yoga's emphasis on cultivating self-awareness and self-discipline resonated with Nai Talim's 

core principles of self-mastery and character development. Through practices like asanas (physical postures) and 

pranayama (breath control), students were encouraged to engage with their bodies, enhancing physical health and 

mental focus.[2] 

In the context of Nai Talim's "learning through doing" philosophy, yoga provided a unique opportunity for 

experiential education. Students engaged in yoga practices not as abstract concepts but as lived experiences. This 

experiential learning approach not only deepened their understanding of yoga but also instilled a sense of discipline 

and commitment. Additionally, yoga's focus on concentration and mindfulness complemented Nai Talim's goal of 

developing focused, reflective learners who could engage meaningfully with their studies and surroundings. 

Yoga's Impact on Moral and Ethical Growth : 

Yoga's impact on moral and ethical growth is rooted in its profound philosophical principles and practical teachings. 

The practice of yoga goes beyond physical postures and breath control; it encompasses a holistic approach to life 

that nurtures virtues and ethical values. The integration of yoga into one's lifestyle can have a transformative effect 

on an individual's moral compass and ethical.[3] 

1. Self-Awareness and Mindfulness: Central to yoga is the cultivation of self-awareness and mindfulness. Through 

practices like meditation and self-reflection, individuals develop a heightened awareness of their thoughts, emotions, 

and actions. This self-awareness provides the foundation for ethical growth by allowing individuals to recognize 

their intentions and behaviors more clearly, enabling them to align their actions with their values. 

2. Ahimsa (Nonviolence): One of the key ethical principles emphasized in yoga is ahimsa, or nonviolence. This 

principle extends beyond refraining from physical harm; it encompasses nonviolence in thought, speech, and action. 

Practitioners of yoga are encouraged to cultivate compassion and empathy, fostering a deep respect for all living 

beings and promoting peaceful interactions.[4] 

3. Satya (Truthfulness): Truthfulness is another ethical value that yoga promotes. By practicing truthfulness in 

speech and thought, individuals create an environment of authenticity and trust. Yoga's emphasis on truth aligns with 

its aim of achieving self-realization, as honesty with oneself is essential for genuine personal growth. 

4. Asteya (Non-Stealing):Yoga encourages individuals to refrain from stealing, not only in terms of material 

possessions but also in terms of time, energy, and opportunities. By cultivating contentment and a sense of 

abundance, practitioners learn to respect the possessions and efforts of others, fostering a sense of integrity and 

ethical conduct. 

5. Brahmacharya (Moderation): Moderation is a cornerstone of ethical growth in yoga. This principle encourages 

individuals to practice self-control and moderation in all aspects of life, including food, relationships, and sensory 

indulgences. By practicing brahmacharya, individuals cultivate discipline and avoid excess, which contributes to a 

balanced and ethical lifestyle. 

Acting Skills in Nai Talim : 

In Mahatma Gandhi's Nai Talim educational philosophy, the incorporation of acting skills plays a distinctive and 

purposeful role in fostering well-rounded development and ethical consciousness among students.[5]The inclusion 

of acting skills is grounded in the philosophy's holistic approach to education, where personal growth, character 

development, and societal transformation are intertwined. 

1. Expression and Communication: Acting skills, including dramatic performance and role-playing, provide a unique 

avenue for students to express themselves creatively and communicate effectively. Nai Talim recognized the 

importance of communication as an essential life skill, enabling students to convey their thoughts, feelings, and 

ideas with clarity and confidence. Through acting, students learn to articulate emotions, perspectives, and narratives, 

enhancing their ability to connect and engage with others. 
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2. Empathy and Perspective-Taking: Acting involves stepping into the shoes of different characters and embodying 

their experiences. This process cultivates empathy by requiring students to understand and empathize with a variety 

of emotions, circumstances, and viewpoints. Nai Talim's focus on empathy aligns with the philosophy's commitment 

to nurturing individuals who possess a deep understanding of human experiences and are equipped to contribute 

compassionately to society. 

3. Personal and Moral Growth: The practice of acting challenges students to explore various aspects of their own 

identity and values, while also engaging with diverse perspectives. This introspection contributes to personal growth 

by fostering self-awareness and self-reflection. Furthermore, the ethical dilemmas and moral lessons often present in 

dramatic narratives prompt students to consider ethical choices and consequences, reinforcing Nai Talim's emphasis 

on character development. 

4. Confidence and Public Speaking:Acting skills enhance students' confidence in public speaking and self-

presentation. As students perform in front of their peers, they overcome stage fright and develop the ability to 

articulate themselves effectively in a public setting. This aligns with Nai Talim's emphasis on self-assurance and the 

development of practical skills that prepare individuals for various real-world scenarios. 

5. Critical Thinking and Creativity: Engaging in acting requires critical thinking and problem-solving, as students 

analyze characters, motivations, and plotlines. Additionally, they may adapt stories or create their own, promoting 

creative thinking and imaginative expression. These cognitive skills complement Nai Talim's objective of fostering 

well-rounded, adaptable learners capable of independent thought and innovation. 

Comparative Analysis : 

The comparative analysis of yoga and acting skills within Mahatma Gandhi's Nai Talim educational philosophy 

reveals intriguing parallels and complementary effects on personal and social transformation. While seemingly 

distinct, these disciplines share common threads that contribute to holistic development and ethical consciousness, 

aligning with Nai Talim's vision of education.[6] 

1. Self-Awareness and Inner Growth: 

   Both yoga and acting skills promote self-awareness and inner growth. Yoga encourages introspection, 

mindfulness, and self-reflection, leading to a deep understanding of one's thoughts and emotions. Similarly, acting 

requires self-exploration and empathy, as individuals step into different roles and personas. Both practices contribute 

to enhanced self-understanding, fostering personal growth and character development. 

2. Communication and Expression: 

   Yoga emphasizes nonverbal communication through body postures and gestures, enhancing nonverbal 

expressiveness. Acting skills, on the other hand, focus on verbal and nonverbal communication, helping individuals 

articulate emotions and ideas convincingly. Both practices cultivate effective communication skills, which are 

crucial for personal relationships, societal engagement, and leadership roles. 

3. Empathy and Perspective-Taking: 

   Both yoga and acting foster empathy and perspective-taking. Yoga encourages understanding one's own emotions 

and experiences, which can translate to heightened empathy for others. Acting requires individuals to inhabit 

different emotional states and viewpoints, promoting empathy through role-playing. These practices encourage 

compassion and a deep appreciation for diverse human experiences. 

4. Physical and Mental Balance: 

   Yoga emphasizes physical well-being through asanas (postures) and pranayama (breath control), promoting 

physical balance and vitality. Acting demands physical coordination, posture awareness, and breath control to 

deliver convincing performances. The integration of these practices supports holistic physical and mental 

equilibrium, aligning with Nai Talim's holistic approach. 
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5. Ethical Growth and Values: 

   Both disciplines contribute to ethical growth and the cultivation of values. Yoga's principles, such as ahimsa 

(nonviolence) and truthfulness, align with Nai Talim's ethical teachings. Acting often involves portraying characters 

faced with ethical dilemmas, encouraging critical ethical thinking. The interplay between yoga's moral teachings and 

acting's exploration of ethical scenarios enriches the moral fabric of learners. 

6. Community and Social Impact: 

   Both yoga and acting skills extend beyond the individual to impact the community. Yoga's principles of self-

discipline, selflessness, and service (karma yoga) align with Nai Talim's emphasis on community engagement. 

Similarly, acting can convey socially relevant messages and evoke social awareness. Both practices inspire learners 

to contribute positively to their communities and promote social change. 

7. Inner Transformation and Outer Expression: 

   Yoga focuses on inner transformation, fostering inner peace, and personal growth. Acting bridges this inner 

transformation with external expression, allowing individuals to communicate emotions and ideas effectively to an 

audience. This synergy aligns with Nai Talim's goal of nurturing holistic individuals capable of inner mastery and 

outward engagement. 

Conclusion : 

In conclusion, the exploration of the synergy between yoga and acting skills within Mahatma Gandhi's Nai Talim 

educational philosophy reveals a profound and purposeful integration that fosters holistic personal and social 

transformation. Nai Talim's emphasis on holistic education, character development, and community engagement 

finds resonance in the intrinsic values of both disciplines.  

Yoga, with its philosophical foundations rooted in self-awareness, mindfulness, and ethical principles, enriches Nai 

Talim's commitment to holistic development. The practice of yoga enhances physical health, mental clarity, and 

moral growth, aligning with Nai Talim's aim to cultivate self-discipline, empathy, and social responsibility. 

Similarly, acting skills provide a unique platform for personal growth and character development.[7]Through role-

playing, empathy cultivation, and creative expression, acting skills align with Nai Talim's emphasis on experiential 

learning, ethical consciousness, and effective communication. Acting's ability to challenge students to understand 

diverse perspectives and address ethical dilemmas reinforces Nai Talim's goal of producing socially aware and 

morally conscious citizens. 
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RECOGNITION OF UNCONVENTIONAL TRADEMARKS: SMELL MARKS 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Smell marks are also known as scent/olfactory marks. Scent is theoretically protectable as a trademark. 

Generally, smell marks are applied on cleaning preparations, cosmetics and fabric softeners. For the first time, 

recognition to the smell marks was given by the US courts wherein the application for registering the written 

description of the smell of ‘a high impact, fresh floral fragrance reminiscent of Plumeria blossom’s for sewing 

thread and embroidery yarn was accepted as a graphical representation and granted trademark protection. Smell 

was compared to colors in this case, though this is scientifically not recommended. The court differentiated 

between functional and non-functional smells 

- smell not being an inherent attribute of products from those products which have it as its inherent attribute 

such as perfumes etc. 

 

In John Lewis of Hungerford Ltd’s Trade Mark Application the trademark was graphically represented by the 

description that ‘the trade mark comprises of the smell, aroma or essence of cinnamon’ in respect of furniture. 

The application was refused on the ground that the wording ‘smell, aroma or essence of cinnamon’ lacked 

precision as a result of the degree of subjectivity it allowed in the determination of the question whether a 

fragrance exemplified ‘the smell, aroma or essence of cinnamon’ and the extent to which differing perceptions of 

different individuals could equally be regarded as bench marks for the interpretation of the wording in question. 

In Venootschap Firma Senta Aromatic M arketing’s Application a written description of “smell of fresh cut 

grass” was accepted for tennis balls. 

 

“The scent of raspberries” was accepted in Myles Ltd,. ’s Application2^ in respect of fuel and diesels. In Britain, 

the Sumitomo Rubber Company successfully registered “a floral fragrance/smell reminiscent of roses” as 

applied to tyres. The world’s leading manufacturer of darts, Unicorn Products, obtained a trademark for “the 

strong smell of bitter beer on the flight” of their darts. Smell mark can be afforded protection in India if the 

applicant proves that: 

 

(i) the smell is used as a trademark; 

(ii) it is not an inherent or natural characteristics of goods but is added by the 

applicant to identify its goods; 
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(iii) the public regard the smell as a mark which identifies the applicant’s goods 

and 

(iv) the mark is represented graphically. 

 

There are certain practical issues with respect to smell marks’ registration. In Sieckmann v. Deutsches Patent-

undarkenam the applicant had described the scent as “balsamically fruity with a slight hint of cinnamon”. The 

court initially observed that a trademark may consist of a sign which is not in itself capable of being perceived 

visually, provided that it can be represented graphically. Secondly, a graphical representation must be clear, 

precise, self contained, easily accessible, intelligible, durable and objective. The court ruled that in respect of an 

olfactory sign, the requirements of graphical representability are not satisfied by a chemical formula, by a 

description in written words. 

 

Chemical formula depicting the scent does not represent the odour of a substance, since it is not sufficiently 

intelligible, clear and precise. Moreover, a formula does not represent the odour, but the substance itself. A 

deposit of an odour sample does not constitute a graphic representation. Odour samples are not sufficiently stable 

and durable. Smell gets affected by temperature, humidity and wind conditions. It can get strengthened or 

weakened. The perceptibility is yet another factor in the determination of smell and therefore, physical, mental 

abilities, individual’s sensitivity and health have a pivotal role. The problem may arise more so than with sound 

marks, in representing the mark graphically. Many products have added fragrance, as in the case of perfumes, 

cosmetics, fabric conditioners, detergents etc., to make the product more aromatic or pungent. Potential 

purchasers are unlikely to consider these scents as an indication of the origin of goods. 

 

Hence it is uneasy to prove that a particular smell indicates the goods of a particular trader. The courts have held 

that a smell mark does not satisfy the requirements of graphical representation if it is merely presented in the form 

of a chemical formula, by a description in written words, or by the deposit of the odour sample or by a 

combination of those elements. The trademark regime has now seen the emergence of unconventional forms of 

trademarks such as smell, sound, and taste marks. While sounds marks like the Nokia jingle are pretty common 

these days, smell marks are a rare breed. In fact, the first smell mark was registered in the United Kingdom by 

Sumitomo Rubber for a floral fragrance or smells reminiscent of roses as applied to vehicle tires. This was 

followed by the first US smell trademark to be registered in 1990 after an appeal before the U.S. Patent and 

Trademark Office (USPTO) Trademark Trial and Appeal Board (TTAB). The mark was for a "high impact, fresh, 

floral fragrance reminiscent of Plumeria blossoms" used in connection with sewing thread and embroidery yarn. 

 

Since then, there have been very few registrations of smell trademarks which include bubble gum scent 
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for sandals, and strawberry, cherry and grape lubricants for combustion engines. The primary reason for such a 

low registration of smell marks is because they are defined subjectively and are therefore open to interpretation. 

The complications that arise from human perceptions of odors lead to the argument that subjective views are 

inadequate when determining whether the smell mark functions as a trademark. Further, smell trademarks are 

arguably one of the most difficult types to represent graphically. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

The destiny of nontraditional trademarks and their registration has been the area of fascinating debate, with 

trademark registries everywhere the world finding themselves in a difficulty over how precisely to deal with 

functions for the registration of sound, shape, scent, color, taste marks and what now not. An interesting 

development in recent times has been the emergence of the olfactory or smell mark. The ability to understand 

smells is one of the important senses that a person posses. The aroma of espresso, the odor of a person’s favorite 

meals, these smells once experienced will certainly not be forgotten by using the human mind. Every person 

individual can have a favorite scent a good way to remind them of anything they like, and so with the rapid 

advancements in science companies have tried to use smells as trademarks and register them to capitalize further 

from the market. Smell marks are also known as scent/olfactory marks. Scent is theoretically protectable as a 

trademark. Generally, smell marks are applied on cleaning preparations, cosmetics and fabric softeners. For the 

first time, recognition to the smell marks was given by the US courts.1 With the help of fragrance of any product, 

the same has been acknowledged since long. Let it be bathing soap, talcum powder, hand wash or even a 

chewing gum, yet the fragrance or smell itself didn’t get a protection, or even recognition, as a trademark until 

recent past. Sense of smell has a very privileged and intimate influence over what one do and how one is lived. It 

can also be understood from the fact that feelings, either positive or negative, about people, places and things, 

may well be determined by how they smell, and this in fact appears to be so whether or not there is consciousness 

of their odour. On one hand, trademark law has embraced an open-ended definition that emphasizes the 

functional, rather than the ontological status of a sign. In other words, any sign which does the communicative 

work of a trademark, by distinguishing goods or services on the basis of trade origin, can be registered as one. 

While on another, trademark registration systems have historically developed around paradigmatic subject matter: 

a conventional or traditional trademark that is visual and consists of words, devices or a combination of the two. 

The need to reconcile these 

 

1 In Re Celia Clarke, USPQ 2d 1238 (1990) (TTAB) [The mark was for a "high impact, fresh, floral fragrance 

reminiscent of Plumeria blossoms" used in connection with sewing thread and embroidery yarn.] 
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conflicting imperatives - the trademark registration system is open to all categories of signs and its apparently 

'business as usual', yet the registration system was designed with only words and figurative devices in mind - 

requires a careful reconsideration of certain basic assumptions underpinning this area of intellectual property. 

Madrid Agreement2 and the protocol related to the Madrid Agreement, famously known as Madrid Protocol3, 

were silent on the issue of subject-matter for registration of trademark. So, what kind of marks could be registered 

and protected and what couldn’t were not dealt within these international agreements. Then was the date of Paris 

Convention4 which was brought in for the sole intent of protection of industrial property including trademarks. As 

the term trademark wasn’t defined in the convention, and neither was the subject-matter laid down in it, it left a 

wide scope for inclusion of non-conventional marks into the ambits of the trademarks. This becomes more 

relevant, as the provision of the Convention left the registration formalities to the discretion of the domestic state. 

The relevant provision of the convention says: “The conditions for the filing and registration of trademarks shall 

be determined in each country of the Union by its domestic legislation.” This gave the domestic countries to 

make laws in relation to the definition of trademark or sign, where on their discretion they would have included or 

excluded non- conventional marks from protection. Trademark Law Treaty, which was signed at Geneva in 1994, 

is the only international treaty which has made an explicit exclusion of sound and olfactory marks from getting 

registered as a mark. The relevant provision of the treaty says: “This Treaty shall not apply to hologram marks 

and to marks not consisting of visible signs, in particular, sound marks and olfactory marks.”5 The Agreement 

made on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights in the year 1994 (TRIPS) kept its stand neutral by 

making the provision that the contracting parties may provide that only visually detectable signs or marks should 

be made eligible for granting legal protection.6 The use of word may clearly connote that the non-conventional 

marks, which are not visually detectable are not prima facie ab initio excluded from the scope of this Agreement. 

So we can say that sound, taste and smell can still be covered under this international Agreement based on the 

intention and willingness of the contracting parties. Even though the various countries have signed most of these 

treaties, agreements and protocols, 

 

2 Madrid Agreement concerning the International Registration of Marks of 14 April 1891, as last amended on 

28 September 1979 

 

3 Protocol related to the Madrid Agreement concerning the International Registration of Marks adopted at 

Madrid on 27 June 1989 
4 Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property of 20 March 1883, as last amended on 28 September 

1979 
5 Article 2 (1) (b) of Trademark Law Treaty 1994 
6 Article 15 of Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights 1994 
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yet their domestic law varies from each other very much. For this we need to have a look onto the specific legal 

provisions as present in those states in regard to the protection of non-conventional marks. A comprehensive and 

open-ended legal definition of trade mark put forth by the TRIPS Agreement and other such intellectual property-

centered treaties makes such advancements possible. The Indian law defining trademark is similar to international 

treaties, open-ended i.e. neither including nor excluding the scope of non- conventional marks to be registered as 

trademark. ‘Trademark’ has been defined as a mark capable of being represented graphically and which is 

capable of distinguishing the goods or services of one person from those of others and may include shape of 

goods, their packaging and combination of colors. The word ‘mark’ has been defined in the statute as well and it 

includes a device, brand, heading, label, ticket, name, signature, word, letter, numeral, shape of goods, packaging 

or combination of colors or any combination thereof. In Indian law, trademark is defined under Section 2(1)(zb) 

of the Trademarks Act, 1999. The definition is generic in nature – while not altogether eliminating the possibility 

of its inclusion; the definition does not seem to make room for the specific incorporation of non-conventional 

trademarks as a category either. As these definitions are inclusive in nature as prima facie as per the current 

statutory provision there is no scope for any other kind of sign to be registered other than already mentioned in 

the statue. But there is a Draft Manual7 issued by the Trademark Office which clarifies that certain non-

conventional mark requires special consideration. 

 

This further becomes evident in the light of the fact that under Rule 25 (12)(b)8 of the Trademark Rules, 2002, an 

application for registration of a trademark mandates its graphical depiction, Rule 28 and 30 requiring that it be 

represented on paper, in a durable form. Like the sound mark, the olfactory mark also cannot be visually 

identified – thus, the obligatory requirement for graphical depiction may act as a huge obstacle to the awareness 

of olfactory marks as a reputable trademark in India. The chances of the regulation recognizing a scent mark as a 

professional trademark have yet to be realized and explored, via both these suffering from its absence, and the 

regulation itself. To solve this problem also the Draft Manual has few provisions dedicated to it.9 

In short, it can be said that unless the provisions and suggestions laid down in the Draft Manual are not 

incorporated in the Trade Mark Act, registration of smell marks still lies in the mid-way and no particular stand 

can be given to the same. 

 

 

7 Draft Manual for Trademark Practice and Procedure 2009 
8 (b) be able to depict the graphical representation of the trade mark 

 
9 Draft Manual for Trademark Practice and Procedure 2009, Chapter II 
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INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION 

 

 

The law is still not clear regarding the registration of the smell marks as to what kind of smells/odours can be 

registered as a trade mark where according to standing committee report of WIPO in its 16th session clearly 

mentioned that different member states have a different criteria for registration of the smell marks. The test to be 

applied in this case should be whether: 

 

(a) The applicant is the only person marketing the goods concerned; 

(b) The fragrance is not an inherent attribute or natural characteristic of the goods but a 

feature supplied by the applicant; 

(c) The applicant emphasized and promoted the scent mark in advertising, and 

(d) The applicant demonstrated that customer’s dealers and distributors of its 

products had come to recognize the applicant as the source of these goods. 

Some scents were specifically identified as not adapted to distinguish. These would include: 

 

(a) the natural scent of a product, including perfumes and essential oils; 

 

(b) masking scents, which would be seen as having a functional purpose and would 

therefore be considered incapable of distinguishing, and 

(c) scents that are functional or common to the trade, for example, lemon- scented 

washing products, which are used to make the product more pleasant or attractive. 

 

PROBLEMS 

 

 

Even though various countries, with passage of time, have made some or the other provision for the protection of 

smell as a mark of a particular good, but still the jurisprudence need to be developed in this scenario.10 The 

test for distinctiveness and basic features of non-conventional trademarks needs to be laid down. The standards 

laid down by different countries are contradictory in nature in respect to each other. This is a very uncommon and 

controversial trademark that has gained a lot of attention in recent times. In spite of the problems in registering 

odours as trademarks, few odours have already been registered as trademarks. 

 

The Court observed the following difficulties encountered in graphically representing smell marks: 

 
10 Abhijeet Kumar, Protecting Smell Marks: Breaking Conventionality, Journal of Intellectual Property 

Rights Vol 21, May 2016, pp 129-139 
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(1) Representation as a drawing was not possible. 

(2) Representation by chemical formula would not suffice, as the chemical formula represents 

the substance itself and not its odour. 

(3) Further, representation by chemical formula lacks clarity and precision, not only because of 

the fact that very few people would have the requisite technical knowledge to interpret the 

odour of a substance from its formula, but also owing to the reason that the same substance 

would produce different smells at different temperature, concentration, etc. 

(4) Deposit of a sample of the substance with the registry was not a feasible alternative, since, 

firstly, it was not a graphical representation, and secondly, odor being volatile may fade and 

even disappear over a period of time.11 

 

Finally, the Court decided that clear and precise graphical representation is impossible for olfactory signs, and 

although they may be distinctive, they could not be registered as trademarks at that point of time. 

 

CHALLENGES AHEAD 

• The Irony of the Functionality Doctrine 

 

The most significant legal limitation to scent trademarks by far, and somewhat 

controversially, is the functionality doctrine, or the notion that any product feature 

that has a function is ineligible for trademark protection. 

 

The functionality doctrine was developed to serve as a safeguard in preventing anti-

competitive behavior that could potentially stem from one entity claiming sole 

dominion over a useful product feature that competing products would necessarily 

share. On its face, the functionary doctrine seems to be a necessary safeguard in the 

promotion of healthy and fair competition. However, its application to scent 

trademarks challenges the doctrine’s traditional purpose by creating bizarre 

consequences. The functionary doctrine makes olfactory marks for cleaning 

products, perfumes, and colognes ineligible for trademark protection because they 

are “the good 

 

11 Majumdar, The Requirement of Graphical Representability for Non-Conventional Trademarks, Journal of 

Intellectual Property Rights Vol 11, September 2006, pp 313-317 
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themselves”; that is, they serve the purpose of masking or inducing a scent. 

 

• The Unclear Benefits of Registering a Scent Trademark 

 

To date, there has never been a scent infringement claim brought to federal court 

and only a handful of scent trademarks have been successfully registered. The lack 

of precedent has made many practitioners concerned about how an infringement 

claim would be handled if one were to arise. The unique nature of scents and the 

lack of case law addressing infringement claims casts serious doubt on the benefits 

of having a scent mark. 

A trademark owner puts the public on notice of the mark’s registration by 

displaying a small circled letter “®” attached to the mark. Having the “®” attached 

to a mark deters individuals and/or companies who are considering a similar mark, 

but it is impossible to attach the letter “®” to a scent. The inability to display 

ownership of a scent mark raises the question whether its registration would have 

the same benefit of deterrence as its traditional counterpart. 

 

Scent trademarks are not universally recognized in all countries, which mean that 

even if it were granted federal protection it might not be registerable or protectable 

abroad depending upon the jurisdiction.12 

 

• Scent depletion 

 

When considering depletion within the context of scent trademarks, the argument is 

considerably more complex. Arguably, the numbers of scents that are sufficiently 

unique to meet the requirements of a trademark and can be described in writing are 

few in number. IP practitioner James Hawes addressed the issue of scent depletion 

during In re Clark, arguing that scent depletion does not present a significant 

concern because there are 

12 Franco Galbo , Making Sense of the Nonsensical: A look at Scent Trademarks and their Complexities 

https://ipmall.law.unh.edu/content/ttab-trademark-trial-and-appeal-board-1-re-celia-clarke-dba-clarkes-osewez-serial-no-758429
http://www.ipwatchdog.com/author/francogalbo/
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“innumerable possible combinations and variations” of prospective scents. In other 

words, an infinite number of scents are available. However, this rational remains a 

contentious point as it applies to the competitive need for scents. As Bettina Elias 

notes, scent depletion is only a non-issue in cases where there is no competitive 

need for scents. In some areas of the marketplace, certain scents are more desired by 

consumers   than others, such as the “soft smell” associated with tissues. 

Since there are a limited number of scents that fall within any particular categories 

and that are pleasurable to the human nose, the scent depletion argument is more 

salient and vexing than that of color depletion. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 

Despite the repeated use of these non-conventional marks in the global market, it lacks a universal validation owing 

to the existence of territory wise registration. But at the same time one of the most imperative changes has been 

introduced by these modern trademark forms in the present trademark law along with the constant struggle for the 

law makers to guarantee a balance between development intellectual property laws and technological improvements 

and that they are at par with one another. modern trademarks. 
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Abstract 

The application of Artificial Intelligence is now observed in almost every area of our lives. Educational objectives 

can be better fulfilled and managed by new educational technologies. The integration of AI in education has started 

a paradigm shift in academics, introducing both immense opportunities and complex challenges. In this paper, we 

explore the impact of artificial intelligence (AI) on education. We emphasize on the applications of artificial 

intelligence in education. How AI will help educators and learners. Artificial Intelligence has the potential to make 

drastic changes in the education system by focusing on key challenges and improving teaching and learning 

practices. We study both the pros and cons of AI in education and its future challenges. 

 

Keywords - Artificial Intelligence, Artificial Intelligence in Education (AIED), Challenges of AI. 

 
 

Introduction 

The emergence of big data, cloud computing, artificial neural networks, and machine learning has enabled engineers 

to create a machine that can simulate human intelligence. Artificial intelligence (AI) is a vast branch of computer 

science concerned with developing intelligent computers capable of doing tasks that typically need human 

intelligence. Leslie et al. [1] believe that artificial intelligence systems are algorithmic models that are capable of 

performing cognitive or perceptual activities such as thinking, judging, and reasoning, which until now are 

considered only for humans. 

AI can interact and help humans perform at higher levels, it is emerging as the next disruptive innovation [2]. AI is 

currently viewed by many as a driver that is integral to the fourth industrial revolution, and it may trigger the fourth 

revolution in education. Learning about AI has also begun to be part of school curriculum [3, 4]. The term artificial 

intelligence was first coined in 1956 in a workshop at Dartmouth College. Since then, this field has gone through 

ups and downs. Although at the beginning it attracted a lot of interest and great expectations were placed on it, but in 

some periods the big predictions were not realized. Most of the 1980s showed a period of rapid growth and interest 

in AI, now labeled as the “AI boom.” This came from both breakthroughs in research, and additional government 

funding to support the researchers. In 1987 commercial launch of Alacrity by Alactrious Inc. Alacrity was the first 

strategy managerial advisory system, and used a complex expert system with 3,000+ rules. Despite the lack of 

funding during the AI Winter, the early 90s showed some impressive strides forward in AI research, including the 

introduction of the first AI system that could beat a reigning world champion chess player. Deep Blue (developed by 

IBM in 1997) beat the world chess champion, Gary Kasparov, in a highly-publicized match, becoming the first 

program to beat a human chess champion. From 2006 companies like Twitter, Facebook, and Netflix started 

utilizing AI as a part of their advertising and user experience (UX) algorithms. In 2010 Microsoft launched the Xbox 

360 Kinect, the first gaming hardware designed to track body movement and translate it into gaming directions. In 

2016 Hanson Robotics created a humanoid robot named Sophia, who became known as the first “robot citizen” and 

was the first robot created with a realistic human appearance and the ability to see and replicate emotions, as well as 

to communicate. OpenAI developed DALL-E (2021), which can process and understand images enough to produce 

accurate captions, moving AI one step closer to understanding the visual world [5]. 

AI has the potential for enabling students to achieve their goals and streamline the process of 

education. It provides students access to the right course, improving their communication with 

faculties and helping them to lay their focus on other aspects of life by saving their time. A key aspect of AI is 

personalization which helps students to have a personalized approach to learning based on their unique abilities, 

preferences and experiences. AI adapts itself to the students’ level of knowledge, their pace of learning and preferred 

goals so that students receive maximum benefits from their education. Besides this, AI can analyse the students’ 

previous learning history, identify their weaknesses and improve the upcoming learning opportunities for a 
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personalized learning experience. It empowers faculties as well by automating different tasks like administrative 

work, paper grading and assessment of learning patterns [6]. According to [7], the faculties devote 31% of their time 

in planning their future lessons, grading the tests and in doing various administrative work. The use of AI and 

automation tools will help faculties to automate their work and allows them to use saved time in other teaching core 

competencies [8]. The AI use can help in providing constructive feedback to faculties by helping them improve their 

instruction and make the learning more fun and interesting. It will also help students in understanding their mistakes 

and to learn how to do better by rectifying the mistakes 

 

Methodology 

This study is a systematic literature review. The aim of this review paper is to summarize the applications of 

Artificial Intelligence in the area of education. We reviewed many research papers published in reputed international 

or national journals. The Main time frame for review of research papers is from 2001 to 2022. We included both 

educational aspects of school level and degree level. We studied the advantages of AI for teachers and students. In 

the future AI will transform the education system, It will assist educators in adapting new methods of teaching. With 

several advantages of AI in education , it also has many challenges. We studied many research papers related to 

challenges of Artificial Intelligence for education. 

 

Artificial intelligence opportunities for education 

Education is an important area that is affected by Artificial Intelligence. Davies et al.[9] and Seldon and Abidoi [10] 

say that AI can provide solutions to problems like lack of qualified teachers in school and colleges. The education of 

learners and the gap between rich and poor learners should be taken into account, although Miao and Holmes [11] 

believe that there is little evidence in this regard. In this regard, Holmes et al. believe that in order to look at artificial 

intelligence as an opportunity or a threat, several issues should be considered, including: the goals of using artificial 

intelligence in education, the place or situation in which artificial intelligence is used. 

Artificial intelligence is used by whom or what institution, how the process of using artificial intelligence is 

operationalized, at what level (universal level, classroom, school, national or transnational artificial intelligence is 

used and will be used), how it will work and how it will be implemented, and issues like that. According to their 

concept, it is the type of use and how to apply artificial intelligence that makes it an opportunity or a threat [12]. 

According to the review of the existing theoretical background, in relation to the opportunities and possibilities of 

AI for education, the following points can be discussed: 

Reducing Teacher Workload: Al tools can act as virtual assistants for teachers, handling administrative tasks such 

as drafting curriculum plans and creating teaching resources. By automating processes, teachers can focus more on 

their core role—teaching and supporting students. 

Personalized Learning: Al-powered systems analyze student data enhancing learning materials to meet individual 

needs Platforms like Carnegie Learning and Aleks have been using Al in education for over a decade tailoring 

content to each student’s progress. Duolingo is a language learning app that uses AI to adapt the lessons to the user’s 

level, progress, and interests [13]. 

Enhancing Teacher Training: Tools like TeachFX and Edthena assist teacher training support. They provide 

valuable insights into classroom dynamics teaching practices helping educators refine their skills. 

Automated grading: AI can help reduce the workload of teachers by automating the grading of exams, 

assignments, and essays. For example, ALEKS is a math learning platform that uses AI to provide adaptive 

assessments and feedback to students and teachers. 

AI can help students with disabilities in many ways, such as: Making education more accessible and inclusive for 

students with disabilities or special needs. For example, Seeing AI is an app that uses AI to describe the world for 

people who are blind or have low vision. Reducing the turnaround time for producing content descriptions or 

alternate format materials for students who are legally blind or have low vision by using AI techniques to 

automatically describe images or do a first pass at describing content. Enhancing the interaction with webpages and 

other digital content by using AI-based tools that can provide spoken dialogue models, Seeing AI, or other features 

that can help students who have visual, auditory, cognitive, or other impairment [14]. 

Predictive analytics: AI can help improve the quality and effectiveness of education by analyzing data and 

providing insights into student performance, behavior, and outcomes. For example, Knewton is a platform that uses 

AI to provide personalized recommendations and interventions for students based on their data. 
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Intelligent content creation: AI can help create engaging and interactive content for learning, such as simulations, 

games, and videos. For example, Quill is a platform that uses AI to generate natural language stories and questions 

for students to practice their writing skills. 

AI can help teachers with lesson planning and delivery in various ways, such as: 

Automating administrative tasks, such as creating schedules, managing student data, and grading assignments. 

Analyzing student performance data, providing insights into strengths, weaknesses, and learning gaps. Personalizing 

lesson content and delivery, adapting to individual student needs, preferences, and learning styles. Creating 

engaging and interactive content, such as simulations, games, and videos.  

AI can help teachers with student engagement and motivation in various ways, such as: 

Providing real-time feedback and recognition, making the learning experience more interactive and enjoyable. This 

type of positive reinforcement is a great way to boost student motivation and improve their overall performance in 

the classroom. Making rooms for collaboration and peer-to-peer learning, enhancing the classroom experience to be 

more engaging and social. AI can facilitate group work, discussions, and projects by matching students with similar 

interests, goals, or learning styles. Creating immersive and personalized learning environments, such as AR and VR, 

that can capture students’ attention and curiosity [15]. AI can also tailor the content and delivery to each student’s 

needs, preferences, and pace, making learning more relevant and meaningful. Fostering creativity and innovation, by 

using AI to generate ideas, structure content, or provide inspiration. AI can also help students explore their passions, 

interests, and talents, and encourage them to pursue their own learning goals. 

AI can help teachers with classroom management and discipline by detecting when a student is disengaged or 

distracted and provide prompts to refocus their attention, reducing disruptive behavior and increasing student 

engagement. 

 

Challenges of artificial intelligence for education 

Although AI techniques displayed and predicted smart computation in the education domain, they generally fail to 

bring “added-value” to large-scale students because of the concern of costs, and the mainstream is still occupied by 

“basic value” [16]. Specifically, some researchers found that many AI techniques were designed for a general 

situation that could not address the needs of a particular domain, specific learning activities, or teaching goals. This 

would prevent the actualization of personalized learning experiences [17]. Despite providing new opportunities and 

facilities for teaching and improving teaching-learning processes, artificial intelligence will also bring challenges. In 

this regard, based on the studies, the following areas are of interest: 

 

Ensuring inclusion and equity for AI in education- The least developed countries are at risk of suffering new 

technological, economic and social divides with the development of AI. Some main obstacles such as basic 

technological infrastructure must be faced to establish the basic conditions for implementing new strategies that take 

advantage of AI to improve learning. 

Loss of Human Connection- One of the most significant concerns surrounding AI in education is the potential loss 

of human connection. Traditional classrooms foster deep interpersonal relationships between students and teachers, 

providing emotional support and personalized guidance. In contrast, AI-driven learning experiences may lack the 

empathetic and compassionate touch that human instructors offer, potentially affecting students’ emotional well-

being and engagement. Issue of ethics and information security: Although artificial intelligence can have many 

positive applications in education, some experts believe that there are relatively many social and moral concerns that 

should be taken into account. In addition to this, privacy and information security have also caused concerns in this 

regard [18], [19], [20].  

Loss of Decision Making- Teachers and students who use AI technology will slowly and gradually lose interest in 

doing tasks themselves. It leads to an addiction behavior not to use human capabilities, thus making humans lazy. 

The teachers and students are getting lazy and losing their decision-making abilities as much of the work is assisted 

or replaced by AI technology [21]. 

Developing quality and inclusive data systems- If the world is headed towards the datafication of education, the 

quality of data should be the main chief concern. It's essential to develop state capabilities to improve data collection 

and systematization [22]. AI developments should be an opportunity to increase the importance of data in 

educational system management. 

Job Displacement for Educators- The automation potential of AI raises concerns about job displacement for 

educators. While AI can streamline administrative tasks, it cannot replace the unique insights, creativity, and 

adaptability that human teachers bring to the classroom. Therefore, integrating AI should complement, not replace, 

human instructors [23]. 
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Lack of Emotional Intelligence- Emotional intelligence plays a pivotal role in education, nurturing social skills, 

and empathy. However, AI lacks emotional intelligence and cannot fully comprehend and respond to students’ 

emotions as human teachers can. This deficiency might hinder the development of students’ emotional intelligence 

and interpersonal abilities. 

Tech Glitches and Reliability- Depending heavily on AI introduces the risk of technical glitches and system 

malfunctions. Unforeseen errors in AI-driven learning platforms could disrupt the learning process and undermine 

students’ confidence in the technology. 

Impersonal Assessment and Feedback 

Automated grading and assessment systems- may lack the nuanced feedback that human teachers provide. 

Students may miss out on tailored guidance and encouragement to enhance their academic performance as a result. 

Teacher Training and AI Literacy- Effective incorporation of AI into teaching methods requires educators to 

receive proper training in AI literacy and its applications in education. This will help them utilize AI tools and 

technologies to enhance the learning experience [24]. 

Expensive Implementation Costs- Implementing AI in education involves significant costs for schools and 

institutions. Not all educational settings may have the financial resources to adopt advanced AI solutions, potentially 

leading to unequal opportunities for students. 

 

Conclusion 

The future of Artificial Intelligence in Education is not completely defined but it is estimated that in future almost 

every area of education be it school, High School, Higher studies will depend more on technologies and tools for 

creating a complete learning environment for students and teachers. Everyday the latest and innovative techniques of 

Artificial Intelligence are coming and it is anticipated that these techniques will assist students to plan their career 

with clarity and work in achieving their goals. AI has started to demonstrate its benefits and potential in various 

educational areas, and it will be interesting to see how it will empower and improve overall learning objectives of 

students. Artificial Intelligence (AI) can transform education through solving critical problems and advancing 

pedagogical practices.  
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Abstract 

This research paper explores the integration of emotional intelligence (EI) into human resources (HR) practices as a 

way to improve employee organizational performance and well-being. This study aims to pursue this gap by 

examining how emotional intelligence can be used in recruitment, training and development, performance 

management and leadership in human resources. 

This article begins with a systematic review of the literature and develops a theoretical framework that links 

Emotional Intelligence to key human outcomes, including job satisfaction, leadership, collaboration, and problem 

solving. 

Research results show that organizations that implement HR practices that address EI capabilities report higher 

levels of employee engagement, job satisfaction, and engagement language in the organization. In addition, these 

organizations also offer performance measures such as reducing costs and increasing efficiency. 

Results reveal the positive effects of integrating EI into HR practices, and this research provides a deeper 

understanding of how organizations voluntarily increase the capacity of human capital to achieve high performance 

and create a good work environment. 

Key Words - Emotional Intelligence, Human Resources (HR) practices, strategic approach 

 

1. Introduction  

"In an era where organizational success is increasingly linked to collaboration, change, and interpersonal 

relationships, the integration of intelligence (EI) into the same human resources (HR) practices is a key strategy for 

improving employee performance and well-being." 

1995 10 DAYS - Daniel Goleman, Emotional Intelligence In his book, he called social intelligence a historical study 

during the IQ movement in the 1920s. Scientists who measure intelligence know that IQ does not affect a person's 

ability to succeed. However, behavioral psychology has put psychological research under the spotlight because this 

study of human psychology is considered taboo. -Intelligence accounts for 20% of success in life (we think IQ, class 

affiliation, and luck do the rest). Yale University research in the early 1990s concluded that emotional IQ is an 

important indicator of success; This helps explain why two people are two people. . People with the same skills 

achieve different levels of success in their work and personal lives. 

"Intelligence, which means the ability to know, manage and express emotions, manage relationships and be patient, 

is recognized as a fundamental power in improving harmony, productivity and performance in the workplace. It is 

also in HR practices. For the development of leadership, development of employees' skills and satisfaction Creating 

a foundation is critical to achieving business goals.” Shift to human resources (HR) practices that encourage greater 

understanding, efficiency, and change.Intelligence—the ability to effectively identify, understand, manage, and use 

one's own and others' emotions—has surpassed its initial recognition as the basis for HR professionals' practical 

tool. This combination not only improves individual performance, but also fosters a culture that increases 

collaboration, employee satisfaction, and the success of the organization. This introduction provides insight into the 
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importance, processes and outcomes of incorporating emotional intelligence into HR practices, paving the way for a 

more holistic approach to human capital management. 

Significance of EI in HR Practices 

The importance of emotional intelligence in human leadership cannot be ignored. In an age where employees' 

feelings of happiness are as important as intelligence, emotional intelligence is also becoming an important factor in 

support and business development. HR professionals who can better recognize emotions can delve into the 

complexities of human behavior, better resolve conflicts and promote positive leadership. The ability to be patient, 

communicate effectively, and manage stress is beneficial not only for improving personal performance, but also for 

the overall health of the organization. 

Integration of Skills into HR Practices - 

It includes various methods such as recruitment, promotion, training and development, performance management 

and leadership development. 

Research and Selection: Integrating EI into the hiring process involves identifying and prioritizing EI competencies 

as part of the job. Personality interview questions, psychometric tests, and situational assessments can be used to 

assess a candidate's level of emotional intelligence. 

About Advertising and Training: Develop advancement and training focused on emotional intelligence to help new 

and existing employees strengthen their skills. Training, coaching and Emotional Intelligence training can facilitate 

this development. 

Performance Management: Integrating EI into performance management requires recognizing and rewarding EI 

behaviors such as collaboration, flexibility, and problem solving. Performance measures can be designed to include 

emotional intelligence as an important factor in performance. 

Leadership Development: Leadership training that emphasizes emotional intelligence is necessary to develop 

effective leaders. Such courses can equip managers with the skills to manage their own and their team's emotions, 

thereby improving decision-making and leadership. 

Implications of Integrating Emotional IQ 

Integrating Emotional Intelligence into HR practices is beneficial for individuals and organizations. On an individual 

level, employees benefit from increased job satisfaction, reduced stress, and a greater sense of self. From an 

organizational perspective, benefits include increased employee engagement, improved teamwork, increased 

productivity and better turnaround times. Finally, by incorporating emotional intelligence into HR practices, 

organizations can create a humane, productive, and high-performing workplace culture. 

2.  Literature Review - Nearly 100 years ago, Edward Thorndike's idea that social intelligence involves the 

ability to control boys and girls, men and women, provides historical reflection on how intellectual thought 

affects how people are governed. Good human resource management aims to develop the skills and 

leadership of organization members. It also provides the ability to manage the individual and the work unit 

to achieve the organization's goals. Because organizations operate in a large and complex manner and face 

external pressures, competing internal and external demands, and limited resources to meet these demands, 

ensuring the performance of the organization will be very difficult. Therefore, achieving performance 

targets requires effective leadership and management. This perspective is related to leadership 

understanding and management goals. It is based on the theory of intelligence, which helps people improve 

their skills and determination to achieve goals, helps others learn and do their jobs, and helps customers 

support good and efficient organization. According to Carlson (1997), human resources management is the 

responsibility of every manager, which is necessary for effective management. Performance management is 

an accurate measure of the communication between desired goals and the achievement of those goals. 

According to Bar-On (1997), the basic reality test is to try to put things in perspective and notice things 

about them that are not too imaginative or fanciful. Therefore, as in performance management, actual 

evaluation also shows the effectiveness and feasibility of thoughts and ideas. Goleman (2006) explains that 
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psychologists continue to debate where human abilities lie social and emotional, but recognize that 

interpersonal relationships are important for leadership and management success in many areas (Hedlund 

and Sternberg, 2000; Robinson et al., 2006). 1997; Schutte et al., 2013; Serrat, 2017; Sidle, 2008). 

2.1. Emotional Intelligence and Performance Management 

The main purpose of performance management is to increase employee satisfaction and achieve organizational 

goals. This can be done through job analysis and performance evaluation by giving feedback to employees so that 

they can adjust their performance to achieve the goals of the association. Many organizations focus on performance 

management to increase productivity. While many organizations view performance management as an annual 

performance review, often linked to compensation, others incorporate long-term development and training into the 

process. However, other organizations include cognitive theory in their definition of performance management as "a 

process or set of processes used to develop an understanding of what needs to be done and how to do it and to 

manage people in ways that enhance performance." difference in achieving this goal. In order to reach the highest 

level of efficiency and effectiveness, operational management; It is recommended to work as an integrated system 

that includes elements such as performance targets, training and feedback, performance evaluation, skill training, 

performance-related compensation, training and education. development. Hartle (1992) suggests that when 

performance management integrates objectives, ongoing training, coaching and development into a long-term 

process, it also provides a good time to assess emotional skills that will ultimately lead to better performance and 

provide advice and support. organizational productivity. According to Jacobs (2001), thinking ability can also be 

integrated into the process of measuring performance, which involves setting goals or business objectives and 

relating them to pay. He added that when the process involves brainstorming, managers and employees can identify 

strengths and weaknesses, discuss weaknesses that impact goal achievement, and then develop strategies to achieve 

desired goals. Gaining emotional intelligence helps organizations take responsibility for results (Lam and Kirby, 

2002; Sinha and Sinha, 1990; Sony and Mekoth, 2016; Sparr et al., 2017; Spencer, 2001). 

 2.2. Emotional Intelligence and Employee Well-being 

The distribution of responsibilities in organizations should be coherent and consistent with individual and group 

abilities and other areas of emotional intelligence, relationships, abilities and behaviors. It is the social management 

model integrated with the knowledge of reality that defines the role. It provides the ease and drive to be efficient and 

effective. The concept of responsibility associated with the study of intelligence theory is seen as the only 

application of classical or economic theories of social job creation (usually focusing on increasing efficiency and 

effectiveness through the simplicity, efficiency, and effectiveness of all tasks). and the teams are doing their best. 

Since effective human resource management involves managing both external and internal aspects of the 

organization, different situations may arise and require some form of individual thinking or collective thinking, such 

as self-reflection, self-control, honesty, imagination, empathy, openness. , adaptability, flexibility, quality and 

leadership. These factors influence the path needed to improve people management to achieve desired results in the 

competitive world market. 

Nowadays, the importance of working with employees is increasing for job satisfaction and a good business life. 

Therefore, emotional intelligence is necessary to unravel the role of stress at home and work or at work and family, 

thereby reducing stress and increasing productivity. Reducing work-family conflict is an important aspect of smart 

behavior that goes a long way in improving human resource management and helping employees maintain their 

sanity and is at the heart of a large organization (Barnett and Hyde, 2001; Heymann, 2000; 2005). ; Kossek and 

Ozeki, 1998; Ugoani, 2013; 2015; Woodruffe, 1998; Wright and A., 1998; Youndt, 2000; Zeidner and Matthews, 

2017; Zhang et al.2017 

3.  Significance of this study: 

Education on the importance of integrating EI into HR practices in terms of benefits such as leadership 

development, increasing team strength, reducing conflict and improving overall health: 

“The impact of actions within the framework of EI HR practices, leadership and work is not only supported, but also 

strengthens organizations to meet the challenges of the evolving business environment. The foundation of success.” 
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4.  Objective of the Paper: 

This article aims to fill this gap by 

(1) Examining the role of emotional intelligence in various human resources functions, 

( 2) Evaluating the impact of cognitive-intelligent HR practices. provides information about business performance 

and employee well-being, and 

(3) Offers recommendations for HR professionals to incorporate emotional intelligence into their strategies and 

work. " 

"This research concludes that integrating cognitive strategies into HR practices is not only beneficial, but also 

important for competitive, fast, thinking and intellectual employee development, thereby improving the work and 

health of employees."  

5. Research Problem : 

"Although the value of thinking in business is recognized and has the potential to improve people and results, its 

relationship to human behavior has not yet been researched and cannot be used. This disruption creates a significant 

barrier to leveraging the benefits of Emotional Intelligence to achieve optimal employee performance and health. 

6. Hypothesis 

In order to achieve the aims of the research, the hypothesis was formulated and tested at the 0.05 level. 

Ho: There is no relationship between emotions and human resources management. 

Hi: There is a strong relationship between emotional intelligence and good people management. 

7.  Conceptual Framework - Conceptual framework is the structure of the study and the assumed variables related 

to the research question. It is often represented as a model. Models are used to define research-related problems and 

develop theories. 
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8. Presentation of Result 

Profile of Respondents (n=255) 

Description Category Percentage Total 

Gender a) Female 

b) Male 

90 

165 

35.29 

64.71 

Education a) Certificates 

b) Diplomas 

c) Degrees 

45 

130 

80 

17.65 

50.98 

31.37 

Age a) 18 – 30 years 

b) 31 – 45 years 

c) 46 – 70 years 

50 

140 

65 

19.61 

54.90 

25.49 

Experience a) Below 10 years 

b) 11 – 25 years 

c) 26 – 35 years 

60 

150 

45 

23.53 

58.82 

17.65 

Staus a) Low 

b) Middle 

c) High 

70 

95 

90 

27.45 

37.26 

35.29 

    

 

Analysis of Responses by Scores and Mean 

S.No. Restatement of 

Research 

Questions 

Scores Sample 

 size 

Mean 

Decision 

–@ 3 

points 

 

Grand 

Mean 

1 Emotional intelligence 

helps in personality 

assessment 

 

935 

 

255 3.66 Accepted 

2 Effective human 

resource 

management does not 

require good leadership 

454 255 1.78 Rejected 

3 Self-confidence 

promotes 

effective human 

resource 

management 

1021 255 4.00 Accepted 

4 Motivation or drive 

leads to effective 

performance 

Management 

969 255 3.8 Accepted 

5 Communication is 

Important in effective 

human resource 

management 

454 255 1.78 Rejected 
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9. Discussion 

The psychometric model in Figure 1 points to the direction that emotional intelligence provides effective 

management and leads to effective human resources management. Effective human resource management often 

stems from character development, capacity building, productivity, profitability and sustainability. It is worth noting 

that business management can effectively stabilize the country through effective management of human resources, 

performance evaluation, compensation decisions and performance improvement methods. The need to explore the 

relationship between emotional intelligence and interpersonal skills cannot be overemphasized because emotional 

intelligence relates to personal characteristics and individual characteristics relate to job performance. This becomes 

crucial in the context where the HRM function competes with all other organizational functions for better 

performance, and it is assumed that HRM interventions can result in significant business value for the security 

organization based on management reporting and evaluation. For the people, this is necessary to maintain economic 

responsibility for the century and beyond. For these and other reasons, the respondents in Table 1 were selected to 

provide quality data for the study. Their responses, shown in Table 2, support that emotional intelligence leads to 

self-evaluation, which is an important aspect of effective human resource management. Many psychologists have 

studied the relationship between emotional intelligence and behavior and its impact on performance. For example, 

Mayer (2019) stated that the personal workplace includes self-control, cognitive skills, cognitive skills, social skills, 

intelligence, intelligence, motivation, etc. He believes it is related to. 

As shown in Table 2, respondents do not believe that good human resource management does not require good 

leadership. This is consistent with Cherniss and Roche (2020) that organizational leaders know how to use 

emotional intelligence. It is generally accepted that self-confidence supports effective human resource management 

and motivation or motivation is essential for effective management. Participants disagreed that the development of 

others is not an important part of human resource management, but they did agree that communication supports 

good human resource management. This initial research also showed that effective human resources management is 

related to conflict management. There is consensus that intelligence has a positive impact on management 

performance, with an overall mean score of 3.29, which is higher than the decision mean of 3.00. 

 10. Recommendations 

i. Self-assessment or tests should be used in the human resources management process to improve the quality of 

employees.  

ii. Conflict management should be considered as a support to effective human resources management to reduce 

conflict in organizations.  

iii. A good organizational culture is essential for effective human resource management to support successful 

management planning and business development.  

iv. Communication encourages openness and collaboration and should be carefully monitored to increase efficiency.  

v. Quality organizations need to build trust among employees who do not like to create others for the organization to 

fully reap its benefits. 

11.  Conclusion 

Emotional IQ, as an indicator of the ability to take action, is a powerful tool in promoting good people management 

and is crucial in finding leaders who bring the talent to build modern business organizations to be effective. 255 

participants participated in the survey through a research study, and the results showed a positive relationship 

between emotional intelligence and effective human resource management. 
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Abstract 

 There have been many great leaders in India who thought differently about the partition of India But Mahatma 

Gandhi's view was different. He thought that there should be no need for partition and people of all religions should 

live peacefully. But this could not happen because some politicians and Britishers thought that their work would 

continue with divide and rule. 

Key words Divide and Rule, Partitions, Religion, British Government, Mahatma Gandhi,  

 

Introduction 

Before the partition this land was collectively known as British India. The British India was partitioned in august 

1947 and after the ending of 3 hundred years of colonial rule with the creation two independent nations: India and 

Pakistan, that Pakistan comprising west and East Pakistan that time at present time East Pakistan is known as 

Bangladesh 

Reasons of  Partitions 

There were many religious fights were happened before and after 1857’s revolt, between Hindus and Muslims but 

The basic reasons was the British’s divide and rule policy as British were very well knew that in 1857 revolts all 

Hindus and Muslims together were fought against British’s atrocity, britishers saw the unity of Hindus and Muslims 

and hence thought that if these people remain united then it will be difficult for them to rule india for a long time 

because of these insecurity they spread the rumor that after independence if britishers leave india  hindus will do 

atrocity on Muslims and britishers made the all india Muslim league for showing muslims that it will be in favour of 

them and proposed  and approved separate electorates  after this Hindus started think that britishers are not thinking 

anything in favour for hindus and they made his own akhil bhartiya hindu mahasabha and many more hindu 

organizations. It was very crucial time when the hate was on its top positions now hindus and muslims were thinking 

that both hindu and muslims are in Danger from each other they will not be able to live together in same country, 

hindus  were thinking that Muslim were take over whole county and Muslims were thinking that Hindus will take 

over the whole country and thus Britishers  spreaded  two nations theory ,On 3
rd

 June of 1947 in a joint conference 

with the congress and Muslim league the Partition of India was announced by the last viceroy of India Mr. Louis 

Mountbatten . during these riots  almost 10 lakhs people were brutally killed belongs to all religions, after deciding 

the borders 72 lakhs of muslims people were migrated from india to Pakistan and 72 lakhs hindus and Sikhs were 

migrated from Pakistan to India 

The Mahatma Gandhi’s view on Partition 

Mahatma Gandhi’s vision was only that all people from all religions live together happily and contribute his or her 

role to make india a great and prosperous country in the world he has done many efforts to stop this partitions as he 

knew that the conclusions and results of partitions can be very dangerous so  Mahatma Gandhi always opposed the 

partition of india seeing it as contradiction his vision of unity among Indians of all religions he was never in favour 

of partitions but situations had been very crucial between hindus and muslims as everywhere religious riots were 

happening they thought that in this situations if partition is not accepted result will be very dangerous and people 

from both side will kill each other at mass level thus they had to agree upon partition. At the time of partition Indian 
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government had about Rs 400 crore in his treasury and Indian government decided Rs. 75 crore give to Pakistan, in 

2 installment 20 crore advance and Rs. 55 crore after Partitions after giving Rs. 20 Crore when sardar patel refused 

to pay rest Rs. 55 crore as Pakistan can plan to use this money to purchase weapon to attack on Kasmir but Mahatma 

Gandhi threatened to go on hunger strike to release rest amount Rs.55Crore to give Pakistan as he used to think this 

way we cannot make a goog relationship with newly born Pakistan and Mahatma Gandhi went to Hunger strike to 

give pressure on indian government to release Rs.55 Crore thus Indian government agreed upon giving rest of 

amount  

Other great leaders view on Partition 

Mr. Jawahar Lal Nehru opposed partition and believes that it couldn’t be communal peace and may be responsible 

for communal violence in future for many years even after making two different nations india and Pakistan 

according to them communal Hate is the only reason of this partition  

Sardar Vallabh bhai  Patel belives that communal tensions between Hindus and Muslims in india  were rising 

during the independence movement and fear of a civil war between the two communities was looming large sardar 

patel believed that partition was the only way to avoid this  

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar believes that to stop communal riots in india all 100 percent muslims should transfer to 

Pakistan and from Pakistan all 100 percent Hindus and Sikhs should transfer to india this is the only solution to stop 

the communal differences and riots in future and to make both country peaceful and prosperous  

Muhammad ali Jinnah believes that Muslims should have their own separate country to grow their community as 

he used to think that if the would be live in india they always face the insecurity and atrocity from hindus  

Conclusion  

As the Great Mahatma Gandhi used to think that people of india from all religions can live together with the 

ideology of peace and can make the better country after freedom from britishers but even sepetation of both country 

after many years still there are so many communal  difference between hindus and muslims. We fought many fights 

with our Neighbour country in the name of Land Issues, communal issues there is still this question is alive when we 

will be live peacefully within our separated country Britishes gave us these difference from the policy of Divide and 

rule and we are not able to comeout this situations  

Reference:-  

 Some Book’s content are taken for reference- 

1. The Great Partition,  

2. The other side of silence,  

3. Midnight furies  
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lkekftd U;k; 

eksgEen vlye [kku 

lgk;d vkpk;Z ¼JhukdksMk ik'oZukFk tSu 

egkfo|ky;½ 

 

lgys[kd 

vkfej jgeku 

¼lgk;d vkpk;Z½ 

 

 

 

 yksdrkfU=d Hkkjr esa lkekftd U;k; dh vo/kkj.kk izkphudky ls pyh vk jgh gSA ,d 

fopkj ds :i esa lkekftd U;k; lHkh euq";ksa dks leku ekuus ds vkxzg ij vk/kkfjr gSA ftldk 

lh/kk lk vFkZ gS & /keZ] iaFk] oxZ] tkfr vkfn oxksZa dks Hkwykdj HksnHkko  jfgr lekt dh LFkkiuk dh 

tk,A la;qDr jk"Vªla?k dk pkVZj gks ;k vesfjdu lafo/kku ;k fQj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku dh izLrkouk gks] 

lkekftd U;k; dk mYys[k gj txg ns[kus dks feyrk gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa lkekftd] vkfFkZd 

vkSj jktuhfrd U;k; dk mYys[k izLrkouk ds lkFk&lkFk vuqPNsn 38 esa Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gSA 

lkekftd U;k; 'kCn 19oha lnh esa yqM+xks rikjsyh n ,tksfXy;ks us fn;k rc ls ysdj vkt rd bl 

fo"k; dk [kwc fodkl gqvkA 

 1971 esa tkWu jkYl dh iqLrd & The Viel of Ignorance ^^vKkurk dk inkZ esa 

lkekftd U;k; cMs Lrj ij ns[kus esa feyrk gS ftlus fy[kk gS^^ &U;k; lkekftd laLFkkvksa dk 

loZizeq[k xq.k gSA^^ lkekftd U;k; esa O;fDr Lo;a ds fy, tSlk O;ogkj lksprk gS oSlk gh O;ogkj 

nwljksa ds lkFk viukus ij tksj fn;k tkrk gSA 

 lkekftd U;k; loZlekos'kh lekt ds ekxZn'kZd ds :i esa ,d ldkjkRed dne gSA tks 

egku usr`Ro ,oa loZ/keZ lEHkko dh vksj ladsr djrk gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds ekSfyd vf/kdkj gks] 

uhfr funsZ'kd rRo gks ;k ekSfyd drZO; gks] lEiw.kZ lafo/kku lkekftd U;k; ls vksrizksr gSA Hkkjr 

dh fons'k uhfr dh ckr dh tk, rks Hkkjr ^^olqnso dqVQEcde~^^ dh vo/kkj.kk dk iFk izn'kZd jgk 

gSA Hkkjr ljdkj us lkekftd U;k; ,oa vf/kdkfjrk ea=ky; dh LFkkiuk djds ofpar vkSj gkf'k, 

ij jgus okys oxksZ ds dY;k.k] lkekftd U;k; vkSj l'kfDrdj.k ds fy, ftEesnkjh dk dne mBk;k 

gSA ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; us LEBTQ dks r`rh; fyax ds :i esa ekU;rk nhA 

 

 

lkfo=h ckbZ Qqys 

 

 lkfo=hckbZ us NqvkNqr] lrhizFkk] cky vkSj fo/kok fookg fu"ks?k ds f[kykQ ifr ds lkFk dke 

fd;kA vius ifr T;ksfrck jko Qqys ds lkFk feydj yM+fd;ksa ds fy, 18 Ldwy [kksys] ukjh f'k{kk 

dh vxz.kh cuhA 

 lkfo=hckbZ us yM+fd;ksa ds fy, rc Ldwy [kksys tc ckfydkvksa dk i<+uk&fy[kuk lgh ugha 

ekuk tkrk FkkA 19oha lnh esa fL=;ksa ds vf/kdkjksa] vf'k{kk] NqvkNwr] lrhizFkk] cky ;k fo/kok fookg 

tSlh dqjhfr;ksa ij vkokt mBkus okyh ns'k dh igyh efgyk f'kf{kdk FkhA egkjk"Vª esa tUeh lkfo=h 

ckbZ Qqys ftUgksaus vius ifr nfyr fpard lekt lq/kkjd T;ksfr jko Qqys ls i<+dj lkekftd 

psruk QSykbZA mUgksaus va/kfo'okl vkSj :f<+;ksa dh csfM+;ka rksM+us ds fy, yack la?k"kZ fd;kA 
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egkRek xka/kh 

 

 jk"Vªfirk egkRek xka/kh }kjk pj[kk pykuk ,oa ujlh esgrk }kjk fufeZr xk;u ^^bZ'oj 

vYykg rsjks uke lcdks lUefr ns Hkxoku^^ lkekftd U;k; dh fu'kkuh gSA xka/kh ds vuqlkj ^^cqjkbZ 

djuk vklku gS] vkSj NksVk jkLrk ges'kk vkd"kZd yx ldrk gS ysfdu ges'kk izse] vfgalk vkSj 

lPpkbZ dk ekxZ gh gksxk tks varr% O;fDr dks U;k; ds okLrfod bfPnr y{; rd ys tk,xkA vkt 

xka/kh th gekjs chp ugha gS] ysfdu muds fopkj izse] lR; vkSj vfgalk ds loZdkfyd izklafxd 

fl)karksa ds lkFk ekuork dk ekxZn'kZu djrs gSaA fdlh Hkh vU; fo"k;oLrq dh rjg lkekftd U;k; 

ij xka/kh ds fopkj thou Hkj fodflr gksrs jgsaxsA muds lkekftd U;k; ds fopkj ds Hkkouk 

lkekftd U;k; dks ,d ^^lk/;^^ ekurh gS] ^lk/kuk^ ughaA 

 vU; izkf.k;ksa dks vius leku ekuus ds fl)kar ij vk/kkfjr leku :i ls egRoiw.kZ lk/kuksa 

ds lkFk ,d U;k;laxr fLFkfr gS] tks fookn ds fdlh Hkh i{k dks uqdlku ugha igq¡pkrh gSA ;g 

fLFkfr tku LVqvV fey ds ml okD; ls esy [kkrh gS ftlesa dgk x;k fd lekt pkgs lk/kqvksa dk 

gks HksfM;ksa dk euq";ksa dk ges'kk lk/kqiu fn[kkuk pkfg,A^^ 

 

vEcsMdj 

 vk/qkqfud euq vFkkZr vacsMdj tks vnqqr vdYiuh; O;fDrRo dh /kuh Fks muds }kjk cuk;k 

x;k Hkkjrh; lafo/kku vkt 75 lky ckn Hkh oSls gh [kM+k gS tSlk izkjafHkd voLFkk esa Fkk tks ;g 

iznf'kZr djrk gS fd Hkkjr esa lkekftd U;k; dh LFkkiuk vius ifjiDo dky esa py jgh gSA 

 

iafMr jekckbZ 

 iafMr jekckbZ }kjk ySafxd lekurk ij cy fn;k x;kA ogh fo'o esa ekfVZu yqFkj us 

dkys&xksjksa dk Hksn feVkus ds i{k esa ^^esjk ,d liuk gS^^ iqLrd fy[khA usYlu eaMsy us Hkh bldk 

i{k fy;kA IysVks us foosd] lkgl vkSj la;e ds vk/kkj ij U;k; LFkkfir fd;kA 

 IysVks ds f'k"; vjLrq ftls jktuhfr foKku dk firk Hkh dgrs gS U;k; dks LFkkfir djrs gq, 

lekt esa iquLFkkZiuk ij cy fn;kA lkekftd U;k; ds bfrgkl ds varxZr mnkjokn] leqnk;okn] 

mÙkj vkSifuosf'kd dky gks ;k leqnk;oknh fopkj/kkjk ;k fQj cgqyoknh fopkj/kkjk& bu lHkh 

fopkj/kkjkvksa ls bldk lEca/k jgk gSA jktuhfr foKku fo"k; esa lkekftd U;k; lkjxfHkZd :i ls 

Hkjk iM+k gS rFkk lkekftd U;k; dh ckr dks j[kk x;k gSA 

 ogha 20oha 'krkCnh dh ubZ fopkj/kkjk efgyk ^erkf/kdkjoknh^ us ySafxd lekurk ij cy fn;k 

x;k gS ftlesa lheksu fM cqvk] csVh QzhMeSu bR;kfn fo[;kr efgykoknh fopkjdksa us lsDl odZj ;k 

izkWfLVV~;wV] lsjksxslh enj gks efgyk fgtkc ds fo:) gh dk;Zjr jgh gS rFkk mudh lkekftd 

fLFkfr lq/kkjus ij cy fn;kA 

 U;k; gsrq lektoknh fopkjd jke euksgj yksfg;k dh pkS[kack O;oLFkk gks ;k lIr Økafr;ksa 

dk fopkj bu lHkh esa jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd 'kfDr;ksa dk fodsnzhdj.k dj uohu lekt dh LFkkiuk ij 

cy fn;k x;k rks ogh fo'o laln dk mudk fopkj lkekftd U;k; ls vksrizksr gSA 

 Hkkjr ds igys iz/kkuea=h tokgjyky usg: }kjk lkekftd jkT; dh ?kks"k.kk djuk lkekftd 

U;k; dh loksZÙke miyfC/k gSA rRi'pkr ns[kk tk, rks orZeku iz/kkuea=h ujsanz eksnh th }kjk Hkh 

lkekftd U;k; dh vo/kkj.kk dks ysdj ^^lcdk lkFk lcdk fodkl^^ ij cy fn;k tk jgk gSA bl 

vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd lekt esa vk/kqfud yksdra= esa lkekftd U;k; ,d thou i)fr gS 

rFkk thou dks le>us dk ,d <ax gS ftlesa lHkh tkfr;ksa] o.kksZa] oxksZa vkSj fyax dh vlekurk dks 

nwj dj ,d ubZ f'o dh dYiuk djuk gh lkekftd U;k; dk edln gSA lkekftd U;k; ,d 

lekos'kh dk;ZØe gS ftlds varxZr efgyk vkSj cPpksa ds fy, fo'ks"K izko/kku] vuqlwfpr tkfr vkSj 

tutkfr rFkk vkschlh vFkkZr vU; fiNM+k oxZ] vYila[;dksa ds fy, fo'ks"k izko/kkuksa dh O;oLFkk dh 

tkrh gS ogh Jfedksa ds fy, leku osru fn;k tkrk gSA csxkj i`Fkk dh lekfIr ,oa fu'kDrtuksa ds 

fy, laj{k.k dh O;oLFkk dh tkrh gS rFkk fnO;kaxksa dks laj{k.k fn;k tkrk gS ftlds fy, vLi`';rk 
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vf/kfu;e 1955] ukxfjd vf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 1955] vuqlwfpr tkfr vuqlwfpr tutkfr 

vR;kpkj fuokj.k vf/kfu;e 1989] L=h laca/kh fo/kku ;g lc lkekftd U;k; ds gh mnkgj.k gSA 

 mijksDr vk/kkj ij dBksj O;oLFkk ds fo:) ,d lkekftd psruk tks loZfgrdkjh gks ogh 

lkekftd U;k; gS ftlesa oafpr oxksZa dks jkT; }kjk lja{k.k fnyk;k tkrk gSA 

 

L=ksr %& 

1- Mh Mh clq 

2- t;ukjk;.k ikaMs 

3- vuqipanz diwj 

4- ǹf"V fotu 

5- xwxy 

6- TMH 

7- d{kk 11 iqLrd ¼Lof.kZe vktknh ds ckn Hkkjr½ 

8- d{kk 12 iqLrd ¼Lof.kZe vktknh ds ckn Hkkjr½ 

9- vks ih xkck 
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Abstract 

Adolescence is a period of transition from childhood to adulthood. Adolescents goes through various changes during 

this period as physiological, psychological, emotional and personality. These changes in the life of adolescence 

together with today’s fast pacing environment, challenges and stressors to thrive better than the other, have an 

immense impact on the mental health of adolescence. Today’s world which is known as the era of internet and 

technology also plays an important part in adolescence lives. Cyberbullying is an unfortunate product of recent 

online communication technologies. Because of their less maturity level adolescents are the main victims of 

cyberbullying. This review paper highlights the prevalence of cyberbullying in the lives of adolescents and its 

harmful impact on their mental health.    

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The 21st century is described as the era of internet and technology. With the easy approach to the smart phones, 

computer and tablets, much of the interaction among people, especially adolescents, happens in social networking 

(Mahanta & Khatoniyar, 2019) Now a day’s internet has taken main place in our day to day life whether it’s about 

collecting information on different topics to playing games to pass the time or to interact with friends. 

 

Cyberbullying also known as online bullying, refers to sending derogatory and threatening messages using 

electronic communication devices with intent to harm or harass others. it is a new form of violence that takes place 

in the virtual environment and has become a serious matter of concern for parents, teachers as well as researchers. 

Oxford English Dictionary defines cyberbullying as “the use of electronic communication to bully a person, 

typically by sending messages of an intimidating or threatening nature”. Cyberbullying is an unfortunate product of 

recent communication technologies. Cyberbullying may involve posting threats, sexual remarks,rumours, personal 

or confidential information, or pejorative labels to or about the victim. With the rise of social media websites like 

facebook, instagram, snapchat, whatsup etc, comments, posts, photos and content shared by individuals can often be 

viewed by acquaintances as well as strangers. The content shared by an individual online creates a kind of a 

permanent public record of their views and activities. This public record of a person can be regard as like an online 

reputation. Cyberbullying can harm the online reputation of the person being bullied or the victim as well as the 

persons who participate in or incite bullying behaviour or the perpetrator.  
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Mental health is an important part of the total health of an individual because mind is the place where an 

individual’s entire thought processes occur, all kinds of ideas and directions to perform different task are issued 

from mind. These ideas and directions determine our conduct, behavior and personal and social functioning as well 

as adjustment in our life (Bhargava and Raina, 2007). Positive mental health is an important aspect of one’s life, 

which contributes to the individual’s well-being and quality of life. It also helps the society and the economy by 

increasing one’s social functioning and social capital (Rai, Meena, Mathur, 2023). Positive mental health refers to a 

person’s qualities and life skills such as cognitive functioning, positive self-esteem, social and problem solving 

skills, coping styles to manage major stresses in life, the ability to work productively and to make contributions to 

the community. It includes a person’s complete emotional, spiritual and mental well-being (WHO, 2014). Lack of 

positive mental health and mental health problems are found in people of all regions, countries and societies (WHO, 

2014). 

 

Adolescence is a period of physical, psychological, emotional and personality change, which can lead to stress, and 

emotional and behavioral problems. The prevalence of mental health problems among adolescents ranges from 

14.5% to 25% among various studies done globally. It is estimated that around 20% of the world’s adolescents have 

a mental health or behavioural problem. Upto 50% of mental, behavioural and psychological problems have their 

onset during adolescence period (Kessler, Berglund, Demler,Jin, Merikangas, et al., 2005).Studies that have been 

done among Indian adolescents estimate the prevalence mental health problems among adolescents to lie between 

8.7% and 31.2%. Other estimates indicate that 10 percent of this age group experiences a mental health problem 

serious enough to cause a significant level of impairment in functioning at home, at school, or in the community 

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. (1999), Shaffer, Fisher, Dulcan, Davies, Piacentini, Schwab-

Stone, Lahey, Bourdon, Jensen, Bird, Canino & Regier (1996)). 

 

 Several factors contribute to the rising mental health issues across the globe, such as genetics (Shabani et al., 2019), 

environment (Usher et al., 2019), unhealthy lifestyle choices (Lim et al., 2016), extreme conditions such as COVID-

19 (Greenberg, 2020; Moreno et al., 2020), broken relationships and lack of social support (Mehtaa et al., 2023), 

excessive usage of social media (Karim et al., 2020), and bullying experiences (Giumetti and Kowalski, 2022) 

People of all ages, professions, genders, geographic regions, colors, castes, and creeds suffer from mental health 

issues (Oksanen et al., 2020; Achuthan et al., 2023; Bansal et al., 2023). Furthermore, there has been a significant 

rise in mental health issues since late 2019 due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the resultant exponential increase in 

internet usage. Although COVID-19 is on the decline, the negative repercussions of high internet use are still 

visible. One of its most annoying and unfortunate consequences is cyberbullying (Xie et al., 2020). 

 

Cyberbullying differs from traditional bullying in various ways. Information Communication Technology allows 

bullies to hide their identities and bully others as often as they want to (Bashir Shaikh et al., 2020). Hashemi 

(2021) also differentiate cyberbullying from traditional bullying, suggesting that cyberbullies can bully a large 
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number of victims at any given point in time. They further suggest that cyberbullying may leave long-lasting 

memories in its victims' minds. It takes diverse forms in different situations like: 

• Flaming occurs when a perpetrator uses foul and violent language during online communication (Maichum 

et al., 2016). 

• Trolling involves taunting a person or a group in a humorous but undignified manner (ZsaTajolAsanan, 

2017).  

• Denigration involves spreading malicious information to damage a victim's reputation (Zainudin et al., 

2016).  

• Masquerading is pretending to be someone else, usually the victim (Peled, 2019). 

• Some other modern forms of cyberbullying include outing and cyberstalking (Wright, 2018). 

Although cyberbullying is a dreadful act, its adverse impact on an individual's physical and mental health 

necessitates an in-depth understanding of this phenomenon. Rao and Rao (2021) are of the view that cyberbullying 

may result in the development of mental health issues, depression (Englander, 2021), anxiety, psychological 

distress, and post-traumatic stress symptoms (Nochaiwong et al., 2021). The events of cyberbullying are 

traumatizing and psychologically wounding (Paat and Markham, 2020). Victims of cyberbullying may develop 

depressive symptoms and insomnia (Kim et al., 2020). Victims may also show lower engagement (Muhonen et al., 

2017) and higher attrition intentions (Li et al., 2018). Students are among the worst affected victims (Kowalski and 

Limber, 2013). They suffer from negative consequences such as higher absenteeism, lack of concentration 

(Kowalski et al., 2018), feelings of shame and guilt (Ciucci and Baroncelli, 2014), and engaging in anti-social 

behavior (Cavalcanti et al., 2019). 

 Maurya et al.'s (2022) 3 year longitudinal study reported that the rates of cyberbullying had increased from 3.8% to 

6.4% in female and from 1.9% to 5.6% in male respondents over study's period. Also, their study suggested that 

female respondents have developed a high rate of suicidal ideation compared to male participants due to 

experiencing cyberbullying. Bottina, bottina, Regina, Correia, and Rebeiro, (2015) emphasized in their systematic 

review on cyberbullying prevalence of cyberbullying in the population of adolescents aged between 10 to 17 years 

is 6.8% to 35.4%. they reported that cyberbullying has very harmful effects on maental health of adolescents like 

depression, anxiety disorders and also psychosomatic disorders.  Xia et al. (2023) report that cyberbullying was one 

of the major reasons for the development of appearance anxiety in the college students, which has further 

exaggerated the social anxiety in them. The authors further reported that the combined effect of cyberbullying and 

appearance anxiety has caused higher social anxiety levels in the college students. Additionally, a study from 

Bangladesh revealed that university students who experienced cyberbullying during their tenure at the university 

had developed anger issues, self-guilt, and fear of attending college (Sheikh et al., 2023). 

 

Prevention from cyberbullying 

The first line of defense from the cyberbullying or any kind of bullying is the person himself/herself. They need to 

report immediately to the parents or teachers if they face any kind of bullying.  All the networking sites provide 

safety features for its users to prevent any random person to talk or comment about their posts, children should be 
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trained to use these safety features. Online apps providing information regarding avoiding or facing cyberbullying 

can be an added advantage to provide knowledge regarding cyberbullying to the adolescents. 

 

Conclusion  

In today’s era of internet and technology it cannot be possible for a person to refrain from using new technology or 

platforms to communicate. With the easy approach to various devices like smart phones, tablets, computers, laptops, 

in the lives of adolescents it is more likely that they will use internet for different purposes. In current scenario it is 

evident that not only adolescents are using these technologies, they are more or less dependent on it and using it 

extensively. With this extensive use bullys easily enter their virtual space and they become a victim of 

cyberbullying which in turn have a negative impact on thir mental health. So it is important to make adolescents 

aware about cyberbullying, use of safety features in different online applications, so that we can provide them a 

better future. 
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Abstract:  

In the contemporary landscape of organizational management, the significance of teamwork in achieving superior 

performance and sustainable success cannot be overstated. A crucial determinant of effective teamwork is emotional 

intelligence (EI), which encompasses the ability to recognize, understand, and manage emotions in oneself and 

others. In today's dynamic and competitive business environment, organizations are increasingly recognizing the 

importance of effective teamwork in achieving their strategic objectives. One key factor that significantly influences 

team performance is emotional intelligence (EI). This research paper explores the role of emotional intelligence in 

enhancing team performance and proposes strategies for leveraging EI to optimize team dynamics. This research 

paper investigates the multifaceted relationship between emotional intelligence and team performance, aiming to 

elucidate the mechanisms through which EI influences various aspects of team dynamics and productivity. Drawing 

upon a synthesis of existing literature, empirical studies, and theoretical frameworks, this paper offers a 

comprehensive analysis of the impact of emotional intelligence on team communication, collaboration, conflict 

resolution, decision-making, and overall effectiveness. Furthermore, it examines strategies and interventions for 

cultivating emotional intelligence within teams, highlighting best practices and practical implications for 

organizational leaders and managers. By illuminating the pivotal role of emotional intelligence in enhancing team 

performance, this research contributes to a deeper understanding of effective team functioning and offers valuable 

insights for organizations striving to optimize their team dynamics and achieve sustainable competitive advantage. 

 

Keywords: Emotional Intelligence, Team Performance, Team Dynamics, Communication, Collaboration, Conflict 

Resolution, Decision-making, Organizational Effectiveness 

 

Definition 

Our emotional mind will harness the rational mind to its purposes, for our feelings and reactions–rationalizations–

justifying them in terms of the present moment, without realizing the influence of our emotional memory. 

     Daniel Goleman 

 

Emotional Intelligence 

Emotional intelligence (EI), also known as emotional quotient (EQ), refers to the ability to recognize, understand, 

manage, and express emotions effectively, both in oneself and others. It encompasses a set of skills and 

competencies that enable individuals to navigate the complexities of human emotions and interpersonal 

relationships. The concept of emotional intelligence was popularized by psychologists Peter Salovey and John D. 
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Mayer in the early 1990s and later by author and psychologist Daniel Goleman in his bestselling book "Emotional 

Intelligence." 

 

Emotional intelligence is not fixed and can be developed and strengthened over time through self-awareness, self-

reflection, and practice. Cultivating emotional intelligence skills can lead to numerous benefits in various aspects of 

life, including improved relationships, enhanced communication, better decision-making, higher resilience, and 

greater overall well-being. Organizations also recognize the importance of emotional intelligence in leadership and 

team effectiveness, as individuals with high EI tend to be more successful in their roles and contribute to a positive 

and productive work environment. 

 

Emotional intelligence (EI) has emerged as a critical factor influencing team dynamics, communication, 

collaboration, conflict resolution, decision-making, and ultimately, organizational effectiveness. This research paper 

offers a thorough review of existing literature to elucidate the intricate interplay between emotional intelligence and 

various aspects of team performance. Drawing upon theoretical frameworks, empirical studies, and practical 

insights, this paper examines how emotional intelligence impacts team dynamics and contributes to organizational 

success. Specifically, it explores the role of EI in fostering effective communication, promoting collaboration, 

facilitating conflict resolution, and optimizing decision-making processes within teams.  

 

 

 

Team Performance 

Team performance refers to the collective effectiveness and efficiency with which a group of individuals works 

together to achieve shared goals and objectives. It is a measure of how well a team performs in terms of 

accomplishing tasks, meeting deadlines, and delivering results. Team performance encompasses various 

dimensions, including productivity, quality of output, communication, collaboration, team dynamics, leadership, 

Conflict Resolution, Decision Making and organizational effectiveness adaptability. 

 

Emotional Intelligence and Team Performance 

Team performance in emotional intelligence (EI) refers to how well a team collectively recognizes, understands, 

and manages emotions, both within individual team members and within the team as a whole, to achieve optimal 

outcomes. It involves leveraging emotional intelligence skills such as self-awareness, self-regulation, empathy, and 

effective interpersonal relationships to enhance team dynamics and productivity. 

A. Self Awareness: Individuals with high emotional intelligence are aware of their own emotions, strengths, 

weaknesses, and triggers. This self-awareness helps them understand how their behavior and emotions 

impact others within the team. They can recognize their own biases and manage them effectively, leading 

to more constructive interactions with team members. 

B. Empathy :Empathy is the ability to understand and share the feelings of others. Team members with high 

emotional intelligence are better able to empathize with their colleagues, understanding their perspectives, 

concerns, and emotions. This fosters trust and rapport within the team, leading to improved communication 

and collaboration. 

C. Team dynamics refer to the interactions, relationships, and processes that occur within a group of 

individuals working together towards a common goal. It encompasses the behaviors, attitudes, roles, and 
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norms that influence how team members collaborate, communicate, and coordinate their efforts to achieve 

shared objectives. Team dynamics encompass a wide range of factors that influence how teams function 

and interact. By understanding and actively managing team dynamics, organizations can create an 

environment conducive to collaboration, innovation, and success. 

Team dynamics in emotional intelligence (EI) refer to how emotional intelligence influences the 

interactions, relationships, and processes within a team. Emotional intelligence encompasses the ability to 

recognize, understand, manage, and express emotions effectively, both in oneself and others.  

Team dynamics in emotional intelligence involve creating an environment where emotions are 

acknowledged, understood, and managed effectively to promote collaboration, communication, and 

positive relationships within the team. By fostering emotional intelligence among team members and 

cultivating a culture that values empathy, understanding, and resilience, organizations can enhance team 

dynamics and achieve greater success. 

D. Communication plays a crucial role in emotional intelligence (EI) as it serves as the primary vehicle 

through which individuals express, understand, and manage emotions in themselves and others. 

Communication plays a pivotal role in emotional intelligence by facilitating the expression, understanding, 

and management of emotions in interpersonal interactions. Effective communication skills are essential for 

building relationships, resolving conflicts, fostering empathy, and exerting positive influence, all of which 

contribute to individuals' and organizations' emotional intelligence and overall success. 

E. Leadership:Emotionally intelligent leaders can inspire and motivate their team members by understanding 

their needs and aspirations. They lead by example, demonstrating empathy, self-awareness, and effective 

communication skills. Such leaders create a positive and supportive team culture where individuals feel 

valued and motivated to contribute their best. 

F. Adaptability:Teams often face changes and challenges, and emotional intelligence helps team members 

adapt to these situations more effectively. Individuals with high EI can manage stress, remain flexible, and 

adapt their behavior and approach as needed to navigate uncertain or challenging circumstances. 

G. Collaboration is a critical aspect of emotional intelligence (EI) as it involves working effectively with 

others, leveraging emotional awareness, empathy, and interpersonal skills to achieve shared goals. 

Collaboration is closely intertwined with emotional intelligence, as it requires individuals to navigate 

interpersonal dynamics, communicate effectively, manage conflicts, build trust, and work towards common 

goals with empathy and understanding. By leveraging their emotional intelligence skills, individuals can 

enhance collaboration within teams, leading to greater synergy, productivity, and success. 

H. Conflict resolution in emotional intelligence refers to the ability to effectively manage and resolve conflicts 

or disagreements in a manner that considers the emotions and perspectives of all parties involved. 

Emotional intelligence (EI) plays a critical role in conflict resolution by enabling individuals to regulate 

their own emotions, empathize with others, and communicate assertively and empathetically. 

Conflict resolution in emotional intelligence involves leveraging emotional awareness, regulation, 

empathy, communication skills, problem-solving abilities, and relationship management to resolve 

conflicts constructively and maintain positive relationships with others. By cultivating emotional 

intelligence skills, individuals can become more effective at navigating conflicts, fostering understanding 

and collaboration, and promoting harmony and cooperation within teams and organizations. 
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I. Decision-making in emotional intelligence (EI) involves using emotional awareness, empathy, and self-

regulation to make thoughtful, rational decisions that take into accounts both cognitive reasoning and 

emotional considerations. 

Decision-making in emotional intelligence involves integrating emotional awareness, regulation, empathy, 

social skills, intuition, and ethical considerations to make thoughtful, rational decisions that lead to positive 

outcomes for one and others. By cultivating emotional intelligence skills, individuals can enhance their 

decision-making abilities and navigate complex choices with wisdom, compassion, and integrity. 

J. Organizational effectiveness refers to the extent to which an organization achieves its goals and objectives 

while maximizing efficiency, productivity, and performance. Emotional intelligence (EI) plays a crucial 

role in organizational effectiveness by influencing various aspects of organizational culture, leadership, 

teamwork, and employee engagement. 

Emotional intelligence plays a crucial role in organizational effectiveness by influencing leadership 

effectiveness, team dynamics, employee engagement, conflict resolution, change management, and 

customer relations. By cultivating emotional intelligence skills at all levels of the organization, 

organizations can create a culture of empathy, collaboration, and resilience that drives performance and 

achieves strategic objectives effectively. 

K. Strategies for Enhancing Team Performance through Emotional Intelligence: Organizations can enhance 

team performance through various strategies aimed at cultivating emotional intelligence within teams. This 

includes providing training and development programs focused on EI skills, promoting a culture that 

values empathy, communication, and collaboration, and fostering leadership practices that prioritize 

emotional intelligence in team management. 

 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, enhancing team performance through emotional intelligence requires a comprehensive understanding 

of how EI influences team dynamics, communication, collaboration, conflict resolution, and decision-making. By 

leveraging emotional intelligence initiatives, organizations can create high-performing teams that drive innovation, 

productivity, and success in today's competitive business environment. Investing in the development of emotional 

intelligence within teams is not only beneficial for individual well-being but also essential for organizational 

effectiveness and long-term sustainability. 
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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to explore how practising Yoga can positively impact heart health, examining both the 

physical and mental aspects involved. It delves into how Yoga, particularly through specific poses 

(asanas) and breathing exercises (pranayama), can affect various heart health indicators such as blood 

pressure, heart rate, lipid levels, and inflammation markers. The research suggests that regular Yoga 

practice, alongside stress management and lifestyle adjustments, can lead to notable improvements in 

heart health. 

The study sought to assess the effects of one month of supervised Yoga and meditation practice on 

individuals with cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) like coronary artery disease (CAD), hypertension, and 

arrhythmias. 

KEYWORDS: Cardiac health, yoga, stress management, holistic health,coronary artery disease(CAD).  

 

INTRODUCTION  

Yoga is often described as a treasure trove of physical and mental wellness, embodying a holistic 

approach with its origins rooted in ancient India. Its practice involves a diverse range of elements 

including physical postures, controlled breathing techniques, meditation, ethical principles, and 

philosophical teachings. Over time, the influence of yoga has spread far beyond its place of origin, 

reaching numerous countries across the globe. Today, yoga has not only flourished but has also evolved 

into a vibrant way of life embraced by people from diverse cultures and backgrounds worldwide.Modern 

lifestyles and chronic stress levels have profound effects on health. The body in stress releases hormones 

like cortisol and adrenaline which becomes the cause of hypertension. And hypertension leads to a major 
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risk of heart disease, stroke and other cardiovascular problems. An unhealthy diet,sedentary 

behaviour,and inadequate sleep are all these factors that are majorly responsible for the development of 

heart diseases.  

But for heart patients, it becomes essential to understand that not all yoga practices can be performed. 

Asanas that are gentle, low impact, improves circulation can prove to be helpful in the   

In cardiovascular conditions,yoga along with allopathic medicine has proved to maintain heart health by 

maintaining stress, lowering blood pressure, improving flexibility,reducing inflammation and promoting 

overall well-being.  

Yoga asanas that are generally considered safe and beneficial are:  

1. Tadasana (Mountain Pose): This standing pose helps improve balance and circulation as well as 

helps promote relaxation and deep breathing.  

2. Vrikshasana(Tree Pose): This asana improves balance and concentration and brings relaxation  

.  

3. Sukhasana (Easy pose) This seated pose is comfortable and promotes relaxation. It is often used 

for meditation and breathing exercises.  

4. Marjaryasana-Bitilasana (Cat-Cow Pose): This gentle flow between cat and cow poses helps 

stretch the spine, improve flexibility, and promote relaxation.  

5. Bhujangasana (Cobra Pose): This gentle backbend stretches the spine, opens the chest, and 

improves breathing capacity. It can help improve circulation and relieve stress.  

6. Setu Bandhasana (Bridge Pose): This gentle backbend strengthens the back, stretches the chest, 

and improves circulation. It can also help relieve stress and anxiety.  

7. Balasana (Child’s Pose): This is a resting pose and it helps promote relaxation, relieves tension 

in the back and shoulders, and encourages deep breathing.  

8. Shavasana (Corpse Pose): This final relaxation pose is performed lying down and promotes deep 

relaxation, stress reduction, and integration of the practice.    

Pranayama, or yogic breathing exercises that help in improving cardiovascular health:  

 

1. Anulom-Vilom (Alternate Nostril Breathing):  This method entails inhaling via a single nostril 

while simultaneously shutting the other nose, followed by exhaling through the opposite nostril. It 

aids in regulating the autonomic nervous system, reducing stress, and enhancing lung function. 

2. BhramariPranayam (Bee Breathing): This technique involves making a humming sound while 

exhaling gently through the nose.This calms the nervous system and promotes relaxation which is 

beneficial for heart health.  
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3. ShitaliPranayam:  It involves inhaling deeply through the mouth over an extended tongue, and 

then exhaling slowly through the nose. This breathing has a cooling effect on the body lowers 

body temperatureand calms the mind.  

4. DirghaPranayam: This involves breathing deeply into the abdomen, then expanding the ribcage, 

and finally filling the chest with breath. This improves lung function and promotes relaxation.  

 

LITERATRURE REVIEW: 

Innes KE, Vincent HK (2007) examined the potential cardiovascular benefits of yoga, including its 

effects on blood pressure, heart rate variability, lipid profiles, and endothelial function. It synthesizes 

evidence from clinical trials and observational studies to provide insights into how yoga may contribute 

to cardiovascular health promotion and disease prevention.  

Tyagi A and Cohen M (2014) examined the many ways in which yoga may impact cardiovascular health, 

including reducing stress, improving autonomic function, and enhancing endothelial function. 

Additionally, it examines the empirical data that supports yoga as a supplementary treatment for several 

cardiovascular ailments, such as hypertension, coronary artery disease, and heart failure.  

 

Sivasankaran et. al. (2014) In the study titled "Yoga and Cardiovascular Health: A Review," the author 

offers a comprehensive analysis of how yoga affects the cardiovascular system physiologically. The 

findings indicate a notable decrease in sympathetic activity, an improvement in baroreflex sensitivity, and 

the regulation of inflammatory markers. This review succinctly summarises various clinical studies 

exploring the impact of yoga on cardiovascular risk factors and outcomes. It underscores the potential of 

yoga as a non-pharmacological approach in both preventing and managing cardiovascular diseases. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

Study Design:  

This research used a Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) approach to comprehensively investigate the 

impact of engaging in four-week yoga sessions on several indices of heart health in persons diagnosed 

with hypertension. This rigorous methodology included the random allocation of participants into distinct 

groups, enabling researchers to meticulously examine and compare the results of those who took the yoga 

sessions with those who did not. The researchers wanted to get a comprehensive grasp of the impact of 

frequent yoga practice on heart health in persons with hypertension by using this strategy. 

 

Participants:  

The study recruited participants from a community health centre who met specific criteria: they were 

aged between 35 and 65, who are affected with hypertension (with a systolic blood pressure of ≥ 140 
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mmHg or a diastolic blood pressure of ≥ 90 mmHg), and had no medical conditions that would prevent 

them from participating in moderate-intensity physical activity. A total of twenty people who met these 

criteria were chosen for the research (n = 20). 

 

Session:  

The yoga session consisted of twice-weekly, 60-minute yoga sessions held at the community health 

centre over a 4-week period. The subjects were monitored properly and, provided yoga sessions by a 

qualified yoga trainer and consisted of a blend of mild yoga postures, breathing exercises (pranayama), 

and relaxation methods. Participants were encouraged to practice the techniques learned in the sessions at 

home for 15-20 minutes per day on non-class days.  

 

Comparison Group:  

Participants in the control group received standard care for hypertension, including lifestyle modification 

advice and medication management as recommended by their healthcare providers.  

 

Outcome Measures:  

The primary variables under scrutiny included systolic and diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, cholesterol 

levels (including total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and LDL cholesterol), and perceived stress levels, 

which were assessed using validated questionnaires. Additionally, supplementary outcome indicators 

encompassedBMI, waist circumference measurements, and self-reported levels of physical activity. 

These comprehensive measures were employed to gain a thorough understanding of the potential effects 

of the yoga sessions on various aspects of participants' cardiovascular health and overall well-being. 

 

Data Collection:  

Baseline assessments were conducted prior to randomization, and follow-up assessments were conducted 

immediately after the 4-week intervention period. Blood pressure measurements were obtained using an 

automated sphygmomanometer, cholesterol levels were assessed using fasting blood samples analyzed in 

a clinical laboratory, and stress levels were assessed using the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS). 

Anthropometric measurements were obtained using standardized procedures.  

 

Data Analysis:  

The data from the study were carefully analysed using a principle called intention-to-treat, which means 

all participants who were initially enrolled were included in the analysis, regardless of whether they 

completed the entire study or not. To handle any missing data, advanced techniques known as multiple 

imputation methods were applied. When comparing the changes in outcome measures from the beginning 

to the end of the intervention, statistical tests called paired t-tests were used to see changes within the 

same group, while independent t-tests were used to compare between different groups. The level 
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considered statistically significant was set at a p-value of less than 0.05, indicating that any observed 

effects were unlikely to have occurred by chance. 

 

Ethical Considerations:  

The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of [Institution] granted approval for this research. Prior to 

recruitment, all participants provided informed permission, and precautions were used to safeguard 

participant confidentiality and privacy throughout the research.  

 

Limitations:  

This study was a relatively short duration of intervention period, with potential for selection bias due to 

convenience sampling, and reliance on self-reported physical activity levels.  

This example offers a methodical and comprehensive summary of the study's design, characteristics of 

the participants, intervention, measurements of outcomes, processes for collecting data, techniques of 

analysis, ethical issues, and limits of the research study.  

 

ANALYSIS: 

 

HEART HEALTH 

PARAMETERS  

 BEFORE YOGA  

(AVERAGE)  

AFTER ONE MONTH OF  

YOGA (AVERAGE)  

Blood Pressure(mmHg)  135/84  118/75  

Resting Heart Rate (bpm)  85  68  

Cholesterol Levels(mg/dL)  Total: 203 HDL: 45 LDL:120  Total:175 HDL: 55 LDL:95  

Body Mass Index(BMI)  28(Overweight)  25(Normal)  

Physical Activity  60 minutes per week  200 minutes per week  

 

After 30 days of practicing yoga, there were significant improvements in the levels of LDL, TC, and HDL 

in the blood compared to the baseline levels seen when participants initially started. In addition, the lipid 

profiles of experienced yoga practitioners showed notable differences in comparison to those who were 

beginners in yoga. A study comparing the effects of yoga on two groups - one consisting of individuals 

new to yoga and the other consisting of individuals with medical conditions such as hypertension, 

diabetes, recent surgery, or cardiovascular disease (CVD) - found that the healthy group showed a 

significantly greater improvement in their cholesterol profile compared to the group with medical issues. 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

 

The results of this study highlight the importance of delving deeper into understanding how yoga 

influences the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease. It's evident that regular yoga sessions offer 

significant advantages for individuals with heart-related issues and hypertension. These benefits include 

lowering systolic and diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, body fat percentage, as well as reducing total 

cholesterol, triglycerides, and LDL levels. Therefore, incorporating yoga practices into further research 

could prove immensely beneficial, particularly for individuals grappling with conditions like coronary 

artery disease. By exploring the therapeutic effects of yoga in more detail, we can potentially uncover 

additional ways in which it can contribute to overall heart health and improve preventive measures 

against cardiovascular diseases. This not only opens avenues for better management of existing 

conditions but also for the proactive promotion of heart wellness in the broader population. 
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orZeku lanHkZ esa ;ksfxd f'k{kk dk egÙo 

Hkkouk dPNokgk 

n'kZu'kkL= foHkkx] t;ukjk;.k O;kl fo'ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj 

 

lUnHkZ 

1- ;ksx lw= % 1@2 

2- ;ksx lw= % 2@29 

3- ;ksx lw= % 2@31 

4- ;ksx lw= % 2@39 

5- MkW- JhokLro lqjs'kpUnz] ;ksx lw=] i`- 373 

 

'kh"kZd 

f'k{kk lekt ds fodkl vkSj izxfr dk vfHkUu vax gS tks O;fDr ds O;fDrRo dk 

pgqeq[kh fodkl djrh gS ftlesa 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] HkkoukRed] /kkfeZd] uSfrd] pkfjf=d] 

lkekftd fodkl Hkh lfEefyr gSA f'k{kk ekuo lalk/ku dks fodflr djus dk lk/ku gSA 

f'k{kk lksn~ns'; lkekftd izfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk O;fDr dh tUetkr 'kfDr;ksa dk fodkl 

gksrk gSA fczfV'k 'kklu }kjk vkjEHk dh gqbZ f'k{kk iz.kkyh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fodkl ds 

egÙoiw.kZ vk;ke dks Li'kZ ugha djrh gSA Hkkjr igys fo'oxq: dgykrk FkkA fons'kksa ls 

Nk=&Nk=k,¡ ;gk¡ v/;;u gsrq vkrs Fks D;ksafd Hkkjr dh f'k{kk esa ;kSfxd f'k{kk 'kkfey Fkh 

ftls iqu% izkFkfed] mPp izkFkfed] Lukrd] LukdksŸkj esa vfuok;Z f'k{kk ds :i esa 'kkfey 

fd;k tkuk pkfg, D;ksafd ;ksx dk mn~ns'; gh O;fDr ds thou dk lexz fodkl djuk 

gSA ;ksx thou thus dh dyk gSA ;g 'kkafriw.kZ] LokLF;iw.kZ] [kq'kgky rjhds ls thou 

O;rhr djus dk izkphu Kku gSA ;ksx ds fu;fer vH;kl ls 'kjhj LoLFk ,oa lqǹ<+ gksrk 

gS] ekufld larqyu cuk jgrk gS] O;fDr;ksa esa lekfgr lqIr 'kfDr;ka tkxzr gks tkrh gSaA 
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;ksfxd f'k{kk }kjk gh ge izse] 'kkafr] lg;ksx] /kS;Z }kjk vuq'kkflr] lq[ke; o mPp uSfrd 

lekt cuk ik;saxs vkSj ,sls uSfrd lekt ls uSfrd jk"Vª vkSj uSfrd jk"Vª ls uSfrd fo'o 

dk fuekZ.k laHko gS vkSj rHkh ge ,d 'kkafre;] lq[ke; le`) ,oa dY;k.kdkjh fo'o dh 

LFkkiuk dj ik;saxsA 

eq[; 'kCn 

pgqaeq[kh fodkl] ;ksx fo|k] LokLF;iw.kZ] fo'oxq:] uSfrd lekt] uSfrd jk"Vª] 

uSfrd fo'oA 

fdlh Hkh ns'k dh f'k{kk iz.kkyh ml ns'k dh izxfr vkSj fodkl dk vkbZuk gksrh 

gSA f'k{kk iz.kkyh u ek= O;fDr dks vkdkj iznku djrh gS cfYd iwjs lekt dks Hkh vkdkj 

iznku djrh gSA blds vUrxZr gj ,d ?kVd viuk egÙoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsrk gS tks f'k{kk 

iz.kkyh dks laiw.kZ cukrk gSA f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; Kku o dkS'ky dk fodkl djuk] O;fDr ds 

lkspus dh {kerk dk fodkl djuk] ftlls O;fDr esa vkRe fo'okl] vkRefuHkZjrk] vkRe 

la;e] foosd tkxr̀ gks ldsA f'k{kk lkekftd] uSfrd vk/;kfRed ewY;ksa }kjk laLd`fr ds 

laj{k.k ij cy nsrh gSA 

vaxzstksa us Hkkjr esa ftl f'k{kk iz.kkyh dh 'kq:vkr dh og vaxzstksa dh 

vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djus esa lgk;d gksus dh n`f"V ls cukbZ xbZ Fkh ysfdu ;g Hkkjr 

esa vkt Hkh FkksM+s ifjorZu ds lkFk tkjh gSA ds-ds- dLrwjhjaxu lfefr dh flQkfj'kksa ij 

Hkkjr esa ubZ ^jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ykxw dh xbZ ftlesa Hkkjrh; f'k{kk iz.kkyh dks izh- 

izkFkfed] ek/;fed vkSj mPp ek/;fed esa foHkkftr fd;k x;kA mPp ek/;fed f'k{kk ds 

ckn Lukrd o LukrdksŸkj dkslZ ij cy fn;k x;k ijUrq bl laiw.kZ 'kSf{kd <a+kps esa Hkkjr 

dh lcls izkphu ;ksx fo|k dks f'k{kk ds vfuok;Z vax ds :i esa 'kkfey ugha fd;k x;k 

tks izh&izkbesjh ls LukdksŸkj Lrj ij 'kkfey fd;k tkuk orZeku le; ds fy, 

vfr&vko';d gSA izR;sd ns'k dh dqN lkaLd`frd fo'ks"krk,¡ gksrh gS tks ogk¡ ds ikB;Øe 

fuekZ.k dk vk/kkj gksrh gSA blh izdkj Hkkjrh; laLÑfr dk eq[; vk/kkj v/;kRe fo|k 

;ksx fo|k gS blds u jgus ij dksbZ Hkh ikB~;Øe lkFkZd ugha gks ldrkA Hkkjr esa fQj ls 

viuh izkphure v/;kRe fo|k] ;ksx fo|k dks lkekU; tu dh thou'kSyh dk fgLlk cukus 

dh vko';drk gS D;ksafd lekt esa c<+rs vijk/kksa dks lekIr djus] ekuoh; ewY;ksa dh 

LFkkiuk djus] f'k{kk dh xq.koŸkk c<+kus] u'kk eqDr jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k djus] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr 

dk laj{k.k djus ds fy, ;ksfxd f'k{kk dks vfuok;Z f'k{kk ds :i esa 'kkfey fd;k tkuk 
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vifjgk;Z gSA ;ksx dk mn~ns'; gekjs thou dk lexz fodkl djuk gSA lexz fodkl esa 

'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd] uSfrd] vk/;kfRed fodkl 'kkfey gSA 

;ksx ,d foKku gS ftlds }kjk tUe&tUekUrj ds laLdkj {kh.k gks tkrs gSa vksj 

vkRe lk{kkRdkj }kjk eks{k dh izkfIr laHko gSA 

ikraty ;ksx n'kZu ds vuqlkj ;ksx dk vFkZ gS ^^;ksfX'pŸk o`fŸk fujks/k**
1
 vFkkZr 

euq"; dh lkjh fpÙk o`fŸk;ksa dks iw.kZr% 'kkar djuk] fujks/k djuk gh ;ksx gS ftlls O;fDr 

ds vKku dk uk'k gks tkrk gS vkSj og vius Lo:i esa fLFkr gks tkrk gSA 

^^;e] fu;e] vklu izk.kk;ke] izR;kgkj] /kkj.kk] /;ku] lekf/k**
2
 ;s ;ksx ds vkB 

vax gSaA tks bl izdkj gSa  

¼1½ ;e & vFkkZr~ tks gesa ugha djuk pkfg,A  

vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z] vifjxzg ;g lkoZHkkSe vkSj egkozr gSA
3 

I. vfgalk & eu] opu deZ }kjk fgalk u djuk] fdlh dks dksbZ pksV ugha igq¡pkuk 

gh vfgalk gSA 

II. lR; & tks tSlk gS mls mlh :i esa izdV djukA ;g Hkh rhuksa Lrj eulk] 

okpk] deZ.kk gksuk pkfg,A 

III. vLrs; & pksjh u djukA ;g Hkh rhuksa Lrj eu] opu] deZ }kjk gksuk pkfg,A 

IV. czãp;Z & vdkeqdrk ,oa oh;Z laj{k.k djukA 

V. vifjxzg & vfuok;Z vko';drkvksa ls vf/kd laxzg u djukA 

¼2½ fu;e & ^'kksp] larks"k] ri] Lok/;k;] bZ'oj izf.k/kku* ;s 5 fu;e gSaA
4 

1- 'kksp & vkUrfjd o ckg~; 'kq)rkA ckg~; dk rkRi;Z & 'kkjhfjd LoPNrk ls gS 

vkUrfjd vFkkZr~ ekufld 'kq)rk] fopkjksa esa 'kqf)dj.kA 

2- larks"k & thou esa ftruk feys mlh esa izlUu jguk] r`".kk R;kx gh larks"k gSA 

3- ri & ^fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa le cus jguk ri gS*A
5
 lq[k&nq%[k ykHk&gkfu esa le 

jgukA 

4- Lok/;k; & Lo;a gh osnks] 'kkL=ksa] foosd Kku tkxzr djus okys Kku tkxzr djus 

okys Kku dks fparu] euu] iBu djuk Lok/;k; gSA 
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5- bZ'oj izf.k/kku & bZ'oj dh HkfDr] vius lkjs deksZa dks ijefirk ijes'oj dks 

lefiZr djukA 

¼3½ vklu & ;ksx dk r̀rh; vax vklu gSa ,d fo'ks"k vax foU;kl esa cSBuk vklu gSA 

blls 'kkjhfjd nnZ esa Hkh vkjke feyrk gSA 

¼4½ izk.kk;ke & 'okl&iz'okl dh fØ;k dks fu;af=r djukA ftlesa iwjd] dqaHkd] jspd 

'kkfey gSaA 

¼5½ izR;kgkj & O;fDr dk viuh bfUæ;ksa ij fu;a=.kA og cfgZeq[kh ls tc vUr%eq[khZ gks 

tkrh gS rks og izR;kgkj gSA 

¼6½ /kkj.kk 

¼7½ /;ku 

¼8½ lekf/k & buds }kjk ,dkxzrk esa o`f) ds lkFk O;fDr dks eqfDr ¼eks{k½ dh izkfIr gks 

tkrh gSA 

bl v"Vkax ;ksx ds ikyu ls u dsoy 'kkjhfjd 'kfDr;ksa dk fodkl gksrk gS] 

'kjhj vkstLoh dkafre; curk gS vfirq eu dks vkfRed 'kkafr feyrh gS] ijekuUn dh 

izkfIr gksrh gSA 

Lokeh foosdkuUn us dgk Fkk fd ^^ftl f'k{kk ls ge viuk thou fuekZ.k dj 

ldsa] euq"; cu ldsa] pfj= xBu dj ldsa vkSj fopkjksa dk lkeatL; dj ldsa ogh okLro 

esa f'k{kk dgykus ;ksX; gSA** ;gh leLr Kku gekjh izkphure ;ksfxd f'k{kk esa lekfgr 

gSA ;ksx dh f'k{kk gekjs uSfrd ewY;ksa] KkukRed ewY;ksa] lekt iz/kku ewY;ksa dks c<+kus esa 

viuh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA vkReksUufr ds lk/ku ds :i esa bldh viuh egÙkk gS 

tks u flQZ O;fDr ds fy, ykHkdkjh o fgrdj gS vfirq iwjs lekt] iwjs jk"Vª vkSj iwjs 

fo'o ds fy, Hkh mi;ksxh ykHkdkjh o fgrdj gSA  
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Abstract 

The psychological role of social media has become a central focus of research and discussion as these platforms 

continue to permeate every aspect of contemporary life. This abstract explores the multifaceted influence of social 

media on individuals' psychological well-being, identity formation, and interpersonal relationships. Firstly, social 

media platforms serve as powerful tools for self-presentation and identity construction. Users curate online personas, 

carefully selecting and forwarding content that reflects their desired image. This process leads to a sense of self-

validation and social affirmation, contributing positively to self-esteem. However, it also raises concerns about the 

authenticity of online identities and the potential for social comparison, which may lead to feelings of inadequacy 

and anxiety. Secondly, social media's influence on mental health is a growing area of concern. Research indicates a 

correlation between excessive social media use and heightened levels of depression, anxiety, and loneliness. The 

constant exposure to idealized representations of others' lives may create unrealistic standards and foster a fear of 

missing out (FOMO), further exacerbating psychological distress.Moreover, social media's impact on interpersonal 

relationships is noteworthy. While these platforms facilitate connectivity, they also introduce challenges such as 

cyberbullying, social isolation, and the blurring of personal and professional boundaries. The constant stream of 

information can contribute to information overload, leading to cognitive fatigue and reduced well-being. In 

conclusion, the psychological role of social media is complex, influencing self-perception, mental health, and 

interpersonal dynamics. Understanding these dynamics is crucial for individuals, mental health professionals, and 

policymakers alike to navigate the evolving landscape of social media and its implications on psychological well-

being. 

1. Key Words: Social Media, Psychological Well-being, Identity Formation 

 
 

Introduction 

Defining Social Media: 

Social media constitutes a dynamic and ever-expanding realm within the digital landscape that facilitates the 

creation, sharing, and exchange of information, ideas, and content among virtual communities. Examples range from 

popular platforms like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to professional networks like LinkedIn and multimedia-

sharing platforms such as YouTube and TikTok. Social media platforms serve as virtual spaces where individuals 

can connect, communicate, and express themselves, fundamentally altering the way people interact and engage in 

the modern era. 

mailto:akackar72@gmail.com
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Psychological Implications: 

The widespread adoption of social media has introduced a myriad of psychological implications, influencing 

individual behaviors, perceptions, and well-being. Understanding these implications is crucial for navigating the 

intricate relationship between users and the digital environments they inhabit. 

1. Social Comparison and Self-Esteem: Social media platforms often serve as curated showcases of individuals' 

lives, presenting carefully selected aspects that may not reflect the entirety of reality. The constant exposure to these 

idealized representations can foster social comparison, wherein users measure their own lives against the seemingly 

perfect portrayals of others. This phenomenon can contribute to feelings of inadequacy, lowered self-esteem, and a 

pervasive sense of not measuring up to societal standards (Fardouly et al., 2015). 

2. Identity Construction and Authenticity: Social media platforms provide individuals with a unique canvas for 

constructing and projecting their identities. However, the process is nuanced, as users navigate the tension between 

authenticity and the desire to present an idealized version of themselves. The digital space introduces challenges in 

maintaining a genuine online self, leading to questions of identity and self-discovery (Gonzales & Hancock, 2011). 

The pressure to conform to online norms may contribute to identity fragmentation, where individuals grapple with 

aligning their online persona with their authentic self. 

3. Mental Health and Well-being: The relationship between social media use and mental health outcomes is a topic 

of extensive research. While these platforms offer connectivity and support, they also introduce challenges that can 

impact mental well-being. Excessive social media use has been associated with increased levels of depression, 

anxiety, and feelings of loneliness (Primack et al., 2017). The curated nature of content and the constant exposure to 

others' achievements can contribute to a distorted perception of reality, fostering unrealistic standards that may 

exacerbate mental health issues. 

4. Interpersonal Relationships: Social media's impact on interpersonal relationships is a delicate balance between 

connectivity and potential pitfalls. On the positive side, these platforms facilitate communication and the 

maintenance of relationships across geographical distances. However, challenges such as cyberbullying, online 

harassment, and the blurring of personal and professional boundaries can strain the quality of relationships. The 

constant influx of information may contribute to information overload, potentially affecting face-to-face interactions 

(Kross et al., 2013). 

5. Societal Dynamics: Beyond individual experiences, the psychological implications of social media extend to 

societal levels. The amplification of social and political discourse through these platforms can contribute to the 

polarization of opinions and the spread of misinformation. Societal pressures, driven by online norms and unrealistic 

beauty standards, may lead to issues such as body image dissatisfaction and the commodification of self-worth. 

 

Review of Research Literature 

1. Psychological Well-being: 

Positive Influences: Numerous studies have explored the potential positive impacts of social media on psychological 

well-being. Social media platforms can serve as spaces for social support, community building, and the exchange of 

emotional expressions (Vogel & Rose, 2016). Positive interactions on these platforms have been associated with 

increased feelings of connectedness, belonging, and overall life satisfaction (Verduyn et al., 2017). Moreover, the 

sharing of positive experiences and receiving supportive feedback through likes and comments can contribute to a 

sense of validation and self-esteem (Tiggemann & Slater, 2014). 

Negative Impacts: On the flip side, a growing body of literature points to the detrimental effects of social media on 

psychological well-being. Excessive use, particularly with a focus on social comparison, has been linked to 

increased levels of depression, anxiety, and feelings of loneliness (Primack et al., 2017; Kross et al., 2013). The 

curated nature of content on social media may contribute to a distorted perception of reality, fostering unrealistic 

standards that can negatively impact mental health (Fardouly et al., 2015). 

Conclusion on Psychological Well-being: The research landscape on the psychological impact of social media on 

well-being is complex, with findings suggesting both positive and negative outcomes. Factors such as usage 
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patterns, content engagement, and the quality of online interactions play pivotal roles in determining the impact on 

psychological well-being. 

2. Identity Formation: 

Online Persona and Authenticity: Identity formation in the context of social media is a multifaceted process. Users 

engage in the creation of online personas, carefully curating content to project specific aspects of their lives. 

Research underscores the tension between authenticity and the desire to present an idealized version of one 

(Gonzales & Hancock, 2011). The pressure to conform to societal and online norms may lead to challenges in 

maintaining a genuine online identity (Toma & Hancock, 2012). 

Self-Presentation and Social Comparison: The process of constructing an online identity is closely tied to social 

comparison dynamics. Users often engage in comparing their lives to the curated representations of others, 

impacting self-perception and identity construction (Vogel et al., 2014). The constant exposure to idealized images 

and lifestyles on social media may contribute to feelings of inadequacy and identity challenges (Chou & Edge, 

2012). 

Conclusion on Identity Formation: The literature review on identity formation within the realm of social media 

emphasizes the intricate interplay between authenticity, self-presentation, and social comparison. Understanding the 

dynamics that shape online identity construction is crucial for comprehending the psychological implications of 

social media use. 

Conclusion: The reviewed literature underscores the multifaceted nature of the psychological impact of social 

media on variables such as psychological well-being and identity formation. While social media platforms offer 

avenues for positive interactions, support, and self-expression, they also introduce challenges related to social 

comparison, identity authenticity, and mental health. Future research should delve deeper into the moderating factors 

and individual differences that contribute to varied psychological outcomes, providing a more nuanced 

understanding of the complex relationships between social media and individual psychology. 
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Human Rights for Senior Citizen Life Dignity 
Dr. Aruna Tak  

 

Human rights are rights Inherent to all human Beings, regardless of race, sex, Nationality, Ethnicity, language, 

religion or any other status. Human rights include the right to life and liberty, freedom of opinion and 

Expression, Freedom from slavery and torture Freedom of right to work and Education, and many more. 

 Human rights are a set of principles concerned with Equality and fairness. They recognise our freedom 

to make choices about our lives and to Develop our potential as human Beings They are about living a life free 

from fear, Harassment or Discrimination Thus, the Importance of Human Rights to Govern how individual 

Human Being live in Society with each other, as well as their relationship with the state and the obligations that 

the state have towards them.  

 Human rights laws obliges the children's, living in family, to take care of Aged parents or senior 

citizens. Senior citizens are also called, Elderly and Aged persons. The maintenance and welfare of Parents and 

Senior citizens Act 2007 was enacted to ensure need Based maintenance for parents and senior citizens and their 

welfare.  

 Article 41 of the constitution secures the rights of senior citizens Rule 21 of senior citizen Act Says 

about Protection of life and property of senior citizen. This measures for Publicity, Awareness, etc for welfare of 

senior citizens.  

 The Basic care needs of the Elderly or senior citizens are :-  

(1) Family support   (2) Home Safety   (3) Medical Needs  

(4) Cognitive Health  (5) Mobility   (6) Personal Hygiene  

(7) Meal Preparation  (8) Social Interaction etc.  

 "Old age" is usually Associated with declining faculties, Both mental and physical, and a reduction in 

social commitments of any person.  

 The right of parents, without any means, to Be supported By their children having sufficient means 

which has Been recognised By Section 125 (1) (d) of the code of criminal Procedure 1973. The moral Duty to 

maintain parents is recognised By all people, The Position and extent of such liability varies from community to 

community. The obligation to maintain parents is not confined to son only, the Daughters also have an equal 

Duty towards parents.  

 The Government has launched various. Schemes and Policies for older persons or for senior citizens. 

These Schemes and policies are ment to promote the Health, well-Bening and independence of senior citizens 

around the country like National policy for older persons, National council for older persons, Formation of 

senior citizens Association etc.  
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 But yet Aged parents or Senior citizens are living in old age homes and many are send to live in old age 

homes By their own childrens, Because this all is due to modernization and Globalization of person living in 

remote areas and also Joint Families are walking towards Nuclear family. Living in old age homes, the Aged 

parents have  loneliness Because they need love of their own childrens and want to live in Dignity with and in 

their own family members. According to my suggestion please given love and support and little care to seniors 

or Aged parents. Listen to your Elder's Advice. Not Because they are Always rights  But Because they have 

more experience of Being wrong. Always given Emotional Support to the aged parents As they have given you 

in your childhood and till now in this youth Age life ; Because a life is a Journey of experience, growth and 

connection.  

 According to supreme court Decision if children doesn't take care for their Aged parents or senior 

citizen then in such a condition the parents have right to cancel there sale Deed of Property to open the mind and 

eyes of children's.       

 Right to life is a fundamental Right which is mandate in our constitution provision of India under 

Article 21. And these rights are for all Aged persons, Elderly, senior citizens. The main concept of Human rights 

is to set principles with Equality and fairness they are about living a life free from fear, Abuse etc. The Human 

Right Day is celebrated on 10th December every year and was Adopted in 1948 By united Nations of General 

Assembly and Empowers us all' The theme for Human Rights Day is "Freedom, Equality and justice of All". 

The Goal of life is living in Agreement with Nature Each must Be valued with the Dignity of all Human Beings.  

Thank you.  

Dr. Aruna Tak 
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Abstract 

Maternal mental health spans in a temporary fashion from pre-conception through the phases of pregnancy, 

childbirth, and the post-partum (i. e. Perinatal). Postpartum depression is a relatively common and often 

severe mood disorder outlined by a complex mix of physical, emotional, and behavioral changes that happen 

in a significant percentage of women during the first year after giving birth. Long term consequences include 

sadness, guilt, and despair. Despite much research the mechanism and the etiology of PPD remains unclear. 

In the present chapter, we will be investigating the role of Psychoneuroimmunology (PNI) in combating 

PPD. By reviewing the related literature in the present context, the current study suggests that if the innate 

immune system and the Hypothalamic- Pituitary- Adrenal (HPA) axis returns to their normal function after 

delivery, it lowers the chances of the development of PPD. Also deficiencies in n-3 PUFA, B- vitamin and 

vitamin-D and trace minerals may serve as a cause of depression during the Perinatal period. This study 

recommends nutrition counseling to increase n-3 PUFA, vitamin-D and trace minerals. Non pharmacological 

treatment modality with respect to PPD can be utilized which can prove to be helpful to suppress the genetic 

translation of depression. 

Keywords- Mental health, Post-partum depression,  Psychoneuroimmunology, HPA. 

Introduction 

Becoming a mother is one of the most fortunate thing that can ever happen to a woman It brings abundant 

joy and happiness in one’s life. A kind of rollercoaster ride starts and the mother fastens her seat belt, but 

like it is said, every beautiful thing has a hidden darker side, the postpartum period or the perinatal period is 

mailto:-garimam035@gmail.com
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the one which often brings with it some harsh psychosomatic changes and gets labelled as Postpartum 

depression or PPD.  

PPD is a relatively common and often severe mood disorder outlined by a complex mix of physical, 

emotional and behavioural changes that happen in a significant percentage of women during the first year 

after giving birth. Long term consequences include sadness, guilt and despair
 

DSM-5 defines PPD as a major form of depression that begins within four weeks after delivery.   

The etiology of PPD still remain under wraps yet it is linked to chemical, social, and psychological changes 

that a new mother experiences after delivery. A wide spectrum of both physical and emotional changes occur 

in the postpartum women, PPD can be treated with medication and counselling  

The present chapter enfolds the role of Psychoneuroimmunology (PNI) or Psychoendoneuroimmunology 

(PENI) or Psychoneuroendocrinoimmunology (PNEI) in combating PPD. PNI is the study of the interaction 

between psychological processes and the nervous and immune system of the human body. The relationship 

between the nervous and the immune systems is bidirectional. Negative emotions and stress has the potential 

to adversely affect the immune system, by practicing some techniques, the sympathetic nervous system and 

immune system can indeed be voluntarily influenced. Ader et al. 1995, defines PNI as the study of 

interactions between behaviour, neural and endocrine function, and immune processes.   PNI aims to 

elucidate mechanisms by which the immune system can influence behaviour and vice versa Thus, theoretical 

knowledge based on PNI approach can be used as a basis of future individual care.
 

Pathophysiology of Postpartum Depression 

The most common cause of PPD tends to be the changes in estrogen, progesterone, serotonin, monoamine 

oxidase, GABA level. At the time of pregnancy, these hormones are secreted in large quantities and a sharp and 

sudden drop is seen in the levels of estrogen and progesterone post-delivery. A few changes that are obsereved: 

● Changes in Hypothalamic pituitary axis (HPA). 

● Thyroid dysfunction. 

● Decreased level of Omega- 3 PUFA and DHA. 

● Progesterone metabolises into Allopregnanolone which modulates the GABA receptors and inhibits 

proinflammatory process. Cytokines IL-6 reduces the function of allopregnanolone. 
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● Estrogen increases the level of IFN-gamma which is also proinflammatory cytokines and plays major role in 

development of postpartum depression. 

HPA in Major depressive disorder (MDD) has been repeatedly characterized by dysregulated HPA axis function 

at multiple levels. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V), identifies two distinct 

clinical depressive syndromes, melancholic and atypical depression. These are based on patterns of 

psychological and neurovegetative symptoms and are independent of the unipolar/bipolar distinction. 

Melancholic Depression, with symptoms including loss of pleasure, depressed mood at its worst in the morning, 

insomnia, reduced appetite and/or substantial weight loss and psychomotor alterations, is consistently associated 

with the HPA hyperactivation. In contrast, Atypical Depression which is characterized by retention of mood 

reactivity, weight gain, hypersomnia, interpersonal rejection sensitivity and depressive symptoms that worsen as 

the day progresses, is associated with hyporesponsiveness. Due to the fact that the postpartum period is one of 

mild adrenal suppression, it has been proposed that PPD is more closely aligned with the hyporesponsive 

atypical subtype (Kammerer et al., 2006; Mastorakos and Ilias, 2000). Currently the DSM-V applies the 

‘‘postpartum onset’’ specifier when a depressive episode begins within the first 4 weeks after delivery and the 

International Classification of Diseases and Health Related Conditions (ICD-10), developed by the World 

Health Organization, extends this window to 6 weeks postpartum. Although a debate exists concerning whether 

or not MDD and PPD represent distinct syndromes, there is evidence that PPD is a significant risk factor for the 

later development of non-puerperal depression and vice versa (Robertson et al., 2004; Stowe et al., 2005), 

suggesting they may share common etiological roots. Consistent with this view, accumulating data implicate 

dysregulated HPA axis function in puerperal affective disorders as well as nonpuerperal.. The HPA axis in 

pregnancy and postpartum during human pregnancy, the neuroendocrine stress system is profoundly altered. 

The pituitary gland doubles in size and the output of pituitary peptides increases several fold as gestation 

progresses. But it is the growth and development of a new organ, the placenta that is primarily responsible for 

the profound changes in the stress circuit. By the seventh week of gestation, CRH is additionally synthesized by 

syncytial cells in the human placenta (Jones et al., 1989; Riley et al., 1991) and is released into the maternal and 

fetal compartments (Economides et al., 1987; Goland et al., 1988). Placental CRH production increases 

dramatically over gestation with levels in maternal circulation reaching those only observed within the 

hypothalamic-pituitary portal system during stress (Lowry, 1993). This is in stark contrast to the non-pregnant 

state in which CRH immunoreactivity in the plasma is very low or undetectable. The rising circulating levels of 

HPA axis hormones and Pcrh have consistent implications for the endocrine response to challenge. Across a 
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range of stressors during pregnancy, the HPA axis response diminishes and this is true for many non-human 

species as well (Maestripieri and D’Amato, 1991; Viérin and Bouissou, 2001; Wartella et al., 2003). The 

diminished stress response observed during human pregnancy is not confined the activities of the HPA axis. 

Pregnant women also show dampened blood pressure, heart rate and catecholamine responses to physical and 

psychological challenges ( Nierop et al., 2006, 2008). In addition in parallel to these comprehensive 

physiological changes, pregnant women also exhibit diminished psychological responses to stress (Glynn et al., 

2004, 2001). Further, there is reason to believe that the down-regulation of stress responding during pregnancy 

serves an adaptive purpose, providing some protection for mother and fetus from the adverse effects of stress. 

During the postpartum period, due to the delivery of the placenta, the HPA axis is exposed to extreme 

perturbations in the form of the acute withdrawal of Pcrh. The hypertrophied adrenal glands of gestation persist 

into the postpartum period and cortisol levels gradually decline after birth. In these cases, the return to normal of 

the HPA axis can take weeks, months and in some rare cases, even years. The duration of the suppression is 

moderated by the length and dose of the treatment and the extent of the hypercortisolism. Given these findings, 

it is not surprising that postpartum, women exhibit persisting alterations HPA axis function. Best estimates 

suggest that it takes a minimum of two to three months for HPA function to return to its pre pregnancy dynamic 

equilibrium (Magiakou et al., 1996; Owens et al., 1987).  

Hypertension has also been linked with an increased risk of depression in pregnancy or childbirth. According to 

the studies conducted by Oana Denisa Balalau et al. (2021) , hypertensive disorders in pregnancy cause an 

altered inflammatory response identifying significant increase in the levels of IL-6, IL-8 and TNF-alpha in 

pregnant women with preeclampsia. Although hypertensive manifestations remit in approximately 6 weeks 

postpartum, the inflammatory syndrome persists for up to 3.5 months. 

On the basis of the above studies, it can be established that changes in the functioning of HPA axis along with a 

history of hypertension in a comorbid form could play a catalytic role in the development of postpartum 

depression, however ascertaining the origin of PPD only to chemical and physical causes doesn’t serve the 

purpose, along with the biological genesis, social, environmental and psychological determinants also play a 

vital role in the buildout of PPD. 

PSYCHONEUROIMMUNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION 

The perinatal period is a very important time to strengthen the bond between the new mother and the new born 

however, falling a prey to PPD can disturb the equation. Talking about the psychoneuroimmunological aspect, 
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postpartum period is the most vital phase to utilize PNI perspective that has the potential to improve our 

understanding of the immune system given the adaptations that occur during the perinatal period (Racicot, 

Kwon, Aldo, Silasi and Mor, 2014). The implantation phase is characterized by increased immune activation 

(Mor, Cardenas, Abrahams and Guller, 2011), followed by fetal growth where the maternal immune system 

adapts to the semi-allogenic fetus (Ernerudh, Berg and Mjösberg, 2011), while processes associated with the 

delivery (cervical ripening and contractility) are pro-inflammatory (Sennström et al., 2000). Furthermore, the 

postpartum period consists of three distinct phases, where the two initial stages (the initial 24 h followed by the 

first six weeks) are characterized by major bodily recovery and associated biological changes (Romano, 

Cacciatore, Giordano and La Rosa, 2010). Consequently, the entire immune system, not just the sex hormones, 

undergo remarkable adjustment from pregnancy to postpartum (Bränn, Edvinsson, Rostedt Punga, Sundström-

Poromaa and Skalkidou, 2019). 

In a study, Osborne et al. (2019) found an increase in pro-inflammatory cytokines during the third trimester in 

women with higher levels of depressive symptoms. It could be hypothesized, that failure to adapt to the immune 

changes of pregnancy might increase the risk of, or result from, depression.  

 

SYMPTOMS OF POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION- 

The symptoms of PPD are hard to detect and are often overlooked for not being efficient in taking care of the 

baby making the surrounding environment all the more complicated for the new mother. The general symptoms 

include 

● Mood swings 

● Changes in appetite 

● Severe fatigue 

● Disturbance in sleeping pattern 

● Crying (without any apparent reason) 

● Self doubt 

● Self image 

● Body image 

Some other symptoms are not typical, may include- 

● Remaining indifferent towards the baby 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/neuroscience/psychoneuroimmunology
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● Aggression and frustration 

● Suicidal tendencies 

● Extreme sadness 

● Feelings of intrapersonal aggression 

 

Baby Blues v/s Postpartum Depression 

Generally there is an overlap between symptoms of PPD and Baby Blues and the terms are used interchangeably 

but there lies a difference between both the two. The time period in which the symptoms occur is the major 

differentiating factor The Baby blue subside after a few weeks while the symptoms of PPD will be there for a 

longer stretch of time. If we take a spectrum of the symptoms, the wider form of symptoms like irritability, 

fatigue, insomnia will fall under postpartum blues while the severe forms of symptoms like aggression, feelings 

of detachment from the progeny, suicidal tendencies forms a part of PPD. 

  

Postpartum Psychosis 

Postpartum psychosis has an acute and abrupt onset, usually observed within the first 2 weeks following 

delivery or, at most, within 3 months postpartum, and should be regarded as  psychiatric and obstetrical 

emergency. History of schizophrenia or bipolar disorders are some of the major risk factors for the development 

of PP. Common symptoms include elation, lability of mood, disorganized behaviour and hallucintions. 

 

Postpartum posttraumatic stress disorder 

Trauma during delivery or stressful pregnancy period may result in postpartum PTSD. It is generally 

characterized by tension, nightmares, flashbacks and autonomic hyperarousal that can continue for some weeks 

or months.  

 

Anxiety disorders specific to the puerperium 

De Armond observed that fear of cot death can reach up to a level of pathological degree. The most common 

feature is nocturnal vigilance characterized by the mother lying awake listening to the infant’s breathing, and 

frequent checking resulting in sleep deprivation.  
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Obsession of child harm 

Women diagnosed with postpartum onset of major depression may have repetitive, intrusive thoughts related 

to some occurring to the baby associated with compulsive checking behaviour. Postpartum onset of OCD 

can occur during gestation or within 6 weeks following delivery. The obsessions is mostly related to 

thoughts of harming the baby.     

 

Interventions 

As PPD awareness grew, women were treated in a similar fashion as patients in a psychiatric ward with 

drugs, psychotherapy, or a combination of both (Dalton & Holton, 2001). The treatment of PPD is generally 

holistic and inclues reassurance, familial and social support, psychoeduaction and in some cases, 

psychotherapy or pharmacologic treatment.  

 

Nonpharmacological Intervention 

The nonpharmacological aspect includes individual psychotherapy, especially for females who find it 

difficult to adjust with the new role followed by a bundle of responsilibilites.  Psychoeduction and providing 

emotional support to the affected partner is a must. The entire family must be involved while choking out the 

treatment plan. Respite care services should be recommended especially at night to minimize the mother’s 

sleep disruption. Therapies can be utilized as a part of treatment plan. A few of them are: 

 

Cognitive Behavior Therapy  

Cognitive Behaviour therapy (CBT) is an effective treatment modality. CBT has been known to be as 

effective as taking a prescribed antidepressant thereby providing another, perhaps even safer, option for 

treatment. This is a substantial finding for the mother who is apprehensive about taking an antidepressant as 

Appleby et al., (1997) demonstrated CBT‟s efficacy in six sessions when compared to an antidepressant. 

CBT can be a sensible treatment method for women with PPD.  

 

Interpersonal Psychotherapy Interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT) is a brief, empirically-based 

psychotherapy that was initially used to treat major depression but has been adapted to treat many other 

mental illnesses. It focuses on helping the client effectively deal with social and life events while lessening 

symptoms of depression. In addition, the goal is to promote autonomy independent of the therapeutic 
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relationship (Weissman, Markowitz & Klerman, 2007). IPT is shown to result in greater reduction in 

depressive symptoms and improvement in social adjustments. Reassurance and emotional support towards 

the mother can boost the self-esteem and confidence of the mother. Peer support and psychoeduction are 

important interventions.  

  

Alternative Therapies  

Recent research has focused on alternative therapies such as hypnosis, electroconvulsive, art, and exercise.  

Relaxation or guided imagery was addressed in a study (Goldfried, 1974) and found to alleviate postpartum 

emotional difficulties and facilitate adjustment to the new maternal role. A home-based exercise program has 

been shown to reduce the symptoms of mental and physical fatigue in mothers with PPD (Dritsa et al., 

2008). Results of this study suggest that exercise can have a long term impact on women with PPD. Results 

of three-month follow-up assessment revealed that women in the treatment group still exhibited less mental 

and physical fatigue when compared to those assigned to the control group. 

 

Nutritional intervention 

J. Wjeik and others (2006) found that a decrease in the levels of zinc and magnesium during PPD. Thiamine 

(vitamin B1) deficiency increases mouse depression, aggression, confusion and memory impairment, which 

antidepressants suppress (Nakagawasai et al.2007). Thus it is recommended to consume diets rich in zinc 

and magnesium.   

PUFA 

Two families of essential long-chain PUFA cannot be synthesised by human bodies: n-3 and n-6 fatty acids. 

Thus, human diets must contain either the n-3 and n-6 PUFA or their precursor molecules (α-linolenic acid 

for n-3 and linoleic acid for n-6). N-3 PUFA are concentrated in fatty fish and certain algae; their precursor 

α-linolenic acid is concentrated in plant sources such as flaxseed and walnuts.  
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Inference 

There are many aspects present in relation to development of postpartum depression like- endocrinological, 

psychological,social, nutritional, immunological, biochemical,etc. Based on current literature it can be 

recommended to use principles of these aspects in treatment modality of postpartum depression. Non 

pharmacological treatment modality in order to bring HPA axis to normalcy can be proved useful. Dietary 

consultation suggesting increasing the quantity of PUFA , consultations with psychiatrist and psychologists 

who offer services such as screening, testing and in-home assistance (nurses, doulas and nannies), along with 

the prescription of readily available anti-depressants. Psychobiological diagnostics could facilitate 

identification of individuals suffering from poor perinatal mental health who might not be easily identifiable 

via more traditional methods. The PNI approach could contribute to knowledge needed for early targeted 

prevention, Screening of the affected individual via self- reports for mood symptoms may result in some 

biased response, such targets could be achieved by following a dual approach with biomarkers and 

neurophysiological assessments that would improve both diagnostics and choice of therapeutics.  The 

challenges that persist are the logistics of getting the postpartum mother to the physical location or getting 

the information and support to the now isolated new mother. Consequently, without further scientific 

research and the implementation of additional treatment alternatives, the postpartum mother is left to deal 

with these symptoms or the symptoms are being ignored until the situation becomes unbearable for all 

members of her family. While different treatment options exist, certain options may not be suitable for every 

client. Women with PPD would benefit from working with a mental health care provider to determine an 

appropriate course of treatment. Likewise, mental health care providers have an obligation to familiarize 

themselves with both empirically-based treatments and emerging treatments to establish a proper treatment 

plan for their postpartum clients. Recommendations for further study include an investigation into whether 

increasing counseling for and counselor involvement for PPD can decrease the length and severity of 

symptoms without the use of antidepressants. Treatment of PPD has often utilized different forms of 

psychotherapy, given the concern about pharmacological treatment postpartum on the suckling infant. Other 

treatment approaches are various including preventative exercise, acupuncture, massage, morning light 

exposure, and hypnosis. It is a must to identify the predictive and distinct biomarkers that can enable 

identification of disease subtypes, as well as indicate treatment strategy.  
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Introduction of Rajasthani Research Institute and contribution of 

famous people in history 

Dr. Jaswant Sharma, Dr. Sunil Bishnoi 

jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku dk ifjp; ,oa [;krksa dk bfrgkl esa ;skxnku  

MkW- tloar 'kekZ                MkW- lqfuy fc’uksbZ 

             foHkkxk/;{k dyk ladk;          lgk;d vkpk;Z 

         ,s'o;kZ dkWyst] tks/kiqj            Jh ukdkM+ks ik’oZukFk tSu egkfo|ky; tks/kiqj 

 

 gekjs ns'k us Lok/khurk ds i'pkr~ uohu djoV yhA uoxfBr ljdkj vkSj Lo;alsoh laxBu tkx:d gks 

mBsA f'k{kk ds {ks= esa tgk¡ ,d uohu ØkfUr dk lw=ikr gqvk ogh vuqla/kku dk;ksZ dh vksj fo}kuksa dk /;ku vkd`"V 

gksus ls lkfgR;] laLd`fr vkSj bfrgkl fo"k;d vk/kkjHkwr izkphu xzUFkksa dh [kkst ds lkFk gh izkP; fo|k Kku jkf'k dks 

latksus&laokjus ds lkFkZd iz;klksa ds izfr mRlqdrk c<+us yxhA  

 QyLo:i ljdkjh vkSj Lo;alsoh 'kks/k laLFkkvksa dk fuekZ.k gksus yxkA oSls 'kks/k laLFkkvksa dh LFkkiuk djuk 

rks ljy gS
1
] ijUrq lqfuf'pr ekin.Mksa ds vk/kkj ij mUgsa ewrZ :i nsuk dfBu gS] D;ksafd blesa /ku&jkf'k vkSj lk/ku 

tqVkus dh vko';drk rks gksrh gh gS blds lkFk gh fu"Bk vkSj lefiZr Hkko ls jkr&fnu dk;Z djus okys foosd'khy 

lk/kd dh t:jr Hkh jgrh gSA 

 pkSikluh f'k{kk lfefr dks HkkX; ls bu nksuksa igyqvksa dk fuokZg djus okys Bk- HkS:flag th [kstM+yk vkSj 

ukjk;.kflag th HkkVh tSls deZB O;fDr fey x;sA muds vFkd iz;klksa 1955 bZ- esa jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku dh 

LFkkiuk gqbZA 

 rRi'pkr~ pkSikluh f'k{kk lfefr ds v/;{k Lo- Bk- HkS:flag th [kstM+yk laLFkku dks jkT; ljdkj ls 1957 

bZ- esa ekU;rk ,oa vuqnku fnykus esa lQy gq,] ogha laLFkku ds funs'kd Lo- MkW- ukjk;.kflag th HkkVh us vuojr~ 

iz;kl dj laLFkku dks ewrZ :i fn;kA  

 Lo- Bkdj HkS:flag [kstM+yk pkSikluh f'k{kk lfefr esa 1954 ls 1963 rd v/;{k in ij dk;Zjr jgs] rFkk 

Lo- ukjk;.k flag HkkVh 1955 ls ysdj] vius thou ds vfUre le; ¼18 vizSy] 1994½ rd jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku 

ds Mk;jsDVj] in ij dk;Zjr jgsA 

 jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku] tks/kiqj jsYos LVs'ku 6 ehy mRrj&if'pe fn'kk esa pkSikluh fo|ky; ds ifjlj esa 

fLFkr gSA pkSikluh fo|ky; if'peh jktLFkku dh ,d egRoiw.kZ f'k{k.k laLFkk gS ftldh LFkkiuk lu~ 1912 esa 

tks/kiqj ds rRdkyhu jhts.V egkjktk lwj izrki flag us dh FkhA blh fo|ky; ds vkgrs esa jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku 

dk xzUFkkxkj fLFkr gSA blls 1 fd-eh- nwj pkSikluh xkao clk gqvk gSA ;gk¡ rd 'kgj ls flVh cl dh O;oLFkk 

miyC/k gSA
2
 

 pkSikluh f'k{kk lfefr ds rRdkyhu v/;{k Jh HkS:flag [kstM+yk rFkk lfpo Jh fot;flag flfj;kjh dk 

izeq[k ;ksxnku jgkA izkjEHk ls gh laLFkku ds lapkyu dk dk;ZHkkj Jh ukjk;.kflag HkkVh dks lkSaik x;kA
3
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 yxHkx 55 o"kksZ ds vFkd Je vkSj lqfuf'pr ;kstuk&c) dk;Z lEiknu ls vkt bl {ks= esa jktLFkku dh gh 

ugha vfirq ns'k dh ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ laLFkk gS tks fo'ofo|ky; ¼tks/kiqj½ Lrj ij jktLFkkuh Hkk"kk] lkfgR; o 

e/;dkyhu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl fo"k;ksa esa ih-,p-Mh- o Mh-fyV~ dh mikf/k;ksa gsrq 'kks/k ds fy, ekU;rk izkIr 'kks/k&dsUnz 

gSA
4
 

mÌs'; %& 

jktLFkku dh vewY; /kjksgj dks lqjf{kr j[kus gsrq bl laLFkku dh LFkkiuk ds lkFk gh 'kks/kif=dk ^ijEijk^ dk 

izdk'ku laLFkku ds laLFkkid funs'kd MkW- ukjk;.kflag HkkVh ds lEiknu esa izkjEHk gqvkA vkSj mUgksaus vius vFkd 

iz;klksa ls 101 vad izdkf'kr fd;s vFkkZr~ ^ijEijk^ dk 'krd cuk;k vkSj 101oka fo'ks"kkad ^ijEijk 'krd flagkoyksdu^ 

ds :i esa izdkf'kr fd;kA 

 'kks/k if=dk ^ijEijk^ bl laLFkku dh =Sekfld 'kks/k if=dk gSA bl if=dk dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd 

bldk izR;sd vad ,d fo'ks"kkad ds :i esa izdkf'kr gksrk gS] bl dkj.k blds lHkh vad laxzg.kh; gSaA Lrj dh n`f"V 

ls Hkh bldh rqyuk fdlh vU; 'kks/k if=dk ls ugha dh tk ldrh] D;ksafd blds vusd fo'ks"kkad tSls&jktLFkkuh 

lkfgR; dk vkfndky] jktLFkkuh lkfgR; dk e/;dky] fMaxy dks'k] yksd&xhr] ,sfrgkfld ckrsa vkfn fo'o fo|ky; 

esa lanHkZ xzUFk ds rkSj ij Lohd`r fd;s x;s gS vkSj dqN vad ikB~;Øe esa Hkh LFkku ik pqds gSA 

 'kks/k if=dk ^ijEijk^ ds vadksa esa bfrgkl] yksdlkfgR;] jktLFkku ds lkfgR; o laLd`fr lEcU/kh lkexzh 

lqlEikfnr o izkekf.kd :i ls izsf"kr dh tkrh gSA bu vadksa esa bu fo"k;ksa dh vusd fo/kkvksa dks blesa LFkku fn;k 

x;k gSA ckr] [;kr] opfudk] NUn&'kkL=] dks'k] O;kdj.k] vuqokn Vhdk] ,sfrgkfld lkexzh yksd&lkfgR; dk 

v/;;u] vkykspuk xhr] nksgs vkfn vusdkusd fo/kkvksa dh 'kks/k if=dk ^ijEijk^ ds vadksa dk voyksdu ,d izdkj ls 

jktLFkkuh lkfgR; o laLd`fr dk viuh lexzrk esa voyksdu gS vkSj mldh izkekf.kdrk jktLFkku ds lEcU/k esa 

'kks/k&dk;Z dh ,d iq[rk foLr`r Hkwfedk izLrqr djus esa l{ke gSA 

 bl if=dk ds fy;s tgk¡ vU; lk/kuksa ls lkexzh tqVkbZ tkrh gS ogka laLFkku esa laxzghr xzUFkksa dk Hkh iz;ksx 

fd;k tkrk jgk gSA 

jktLFkkuh dk x| lkfgR; cgqr izkphu jgk gSA 14oha lnh ls ysdj vkt rd jktLFkkuh x| lkfgR; dh jpuk,a 

gksrh jgh gSA jktLFkkuh ds izkphu x| lkfgR; dks izeq[k ikap Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA
3
 ;Fkk& 

1. /kkfeZd x| lkfgR; 

2. ,sfrgkfld x| lfgR; 

3. dykRed x| lkfgR; 

4. oSKkfud x| lkfgR; 

5. izdh.kZd x| lkfgR; 

dykRed x| lkfgR;& jktLFkkuh ds dykRed x| lkfgR; esa [;kr] ckr] foxr] opfudk] nokoSr flyksdk o 

o.kZd xzUFk vkfn :iksa esa feyrk gSA ;g x| lkfgR; ,sfrgkfld n`f"V ls vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA ;g fuEu :i esa 

miyC/k gS& 
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 [;kr& [;kr 'kCn laLdr̀ ds *[;kfr* 'kCn ls cuk gSA [;kfr izkIr iz[;kr ,oa yksdfoJqr iq:"kksa dh thou 

?kVukvksa ds laxzg dks [;kr dh laKk nh xbZ gSA jktLFkku ds jkT;ksa ij fy[kh xbZ [;krksa esa ogk¡ ds 'kkldksa ds 

thou ?kVukvksa dk Øec) fooj.k feyrk gSA blfy;s jktLFkku ds bfrgkl ds v/;;u gsrq [;kr xzUFkksa dk lokZf/kd 

egÙo jgk gSA 16oha 'krkCnh ds mÙkjk)Z esa vdcj ds le; esa vcqy&Qty us vkbZus&,&vdcjh dh jpuk dhA 

blds mijkUr ns'kh jkT;ksa esa Hkh [;krkas dk fy[kk tkuk izkjEHk gqvkA
9
 

 MkW- vks>k ds vuqlkj [;kr ,sfrgkfld x| jpuk dks dgk tkrk gS] ftlesa jktiwr jktkvksa ds bfrgkl dh 

?kVukvksa dk oa'kØekuqlkj fp=.k feyrk gSA
10
 

 izksQslj jk/ks';ke f=ikBh us [;krksa dks pkj Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr fd;k gS& Þbfrgkl ijd [;kr] 

okrkZ&ijd&[;kr O;fDr ijd [;kr] LQqV [;krAÞ
11 

eqag.kksr uS.klh jh [;kr& eqag.kksr uS.klh }kjk laor~ 1709 esa fy[kh [;kr cgqr egÙoiw.kZ gSA *uS.klh jh [;kr* esa 

ckrsa cgqr cM+h&cM+h gS tks dbZ i`"Bksa rd pyrh gSA vxj bu ckrksa dks Øe ls O;ofLFkr dj fn;k tk;s rks mlls 

Øeokj bfrgkl cu tkrk gSA
12
 Þeqag.kksr uS.klh tks/kiqj ds egkjktk tloUr flag th dk nhoku FkkA mls bfrgkl ls 

izse FkkA vr% mlus vius jkT; vkSj iM+kSlh jkT;ksa ds izfl) iq:"kksa] cM+oksa] pkj.kksa vkSj HkkVksa ls lEidZ LFkkfir dj 

1650 bZ- ds dqN iwoZ ls 1665 bZ- ds dqN ihNs rd dh ?kVukvksa dk laxzg fd;kA blesa mn;iqj] Mwaxjiqj] izrkix<] 

tks/kiqj] chdkusj] cwanh] tkyksj vkfn oa'kks dk o.kZu] HkkSxksfyd rFkk lkekftd fooj.k vkSj yM+kbZ;ksa dk bfro`r feyrk 

gS] tks bfrgkl dh ǹf"V ls cM+k mi;ksxh gSA
13
 

 n;kynkl jh [;kr& jktLFkkuh ds [;krdkjksa esa *n;kynkl fl<k;p* dk uke egÙoiw.kZ gSA jktLFkkuh [;kr 

ys[ku dh ijEijk esa og vafre mYys[kuh; ys[kd gS] ftlus u dsoy chdkusj jkT; ds bfrgkl vfirq jktLFkku ds 

jkBkSM+ksa ds bfrgkl ij Hkh ;FkkZfpr izdk'k Mkyk gSA
14
 19oha 'krkCnh ds yxHkx e/; esa n;kynkl fla<k;p viuh 

jpukvksa ls chdkusj o jktLFkku ds [;kr lkfgR; dks le`) dj nsrk gSA
15
 egkjktk jruflag ds vkns'kkuqlkj 

n;kynkl us *chdkusj dh [;kr* fy[kh ftuesa jko chdk ls ysdj egkjktk ljnkj flag th ds jkT;kjksg.k rd dk 

bfrgkl fn;k x;k gSA
16
 

 MkW- n'kjFk 'kekZ us [;kr ds ,d Hkkx dks lEikfnr o izdkf'kr djus ds i'pkr~ Hkkx ds vUr esa ifjf'k"V ds 

vUrxZr nksuksa izfr;ksa esa vk;s varj dk mYys[k Hkh foLrkj ds lkFk fd;k gSaA
17
 [;kr ds izFke [k.M esa jkBkSM+ksa dh 

mRifÙk ls ysdj chdkusj ds ikapos 'kkld jko dY;k.key ds 'kkludky vFkkZr~ 1574 bZ- rd dk o.kZu gSA ;g Hkkx 

izFke [k.M ls gksdj 201 i`"Bksa rd QSyk gqvk gSA
18
  f}rh; [k.M esa jktk jk;flag ds 'kkludky ¼1574 bZ-½ ls 

izkjEHk gksdj egkjktk jruflag ds 'kkludky ds var ¼1851 bZ-½ rd dk gSA [;kr dh vfUre i"̀B la[;k 394 gSA
19
  

ckadhnkl jh [;kr& ;g [;kr jktLFkkuh x| esa fy[kh gqbZ gSA ia- ujksÙkenkl Lokeh us bldk lEiknu fd;k gSA 

ckadhnkl us [;kr dh bu ckrksa dk laxzg fcuk fdlh Øe ds fd;k gSA muesa dksbZ Ja[kykc) o`rkar ugha feyrk] ,d 

gh O;fDr ds lEcU/k dh ckrsa vusd fHkUu&fHkUu LFkkuksa ij vkbZ gSA dbZ ckrsa iqujkòÙk Hkh gqbZ gSA vFkkZr 

nqckjk&frckjk Hkh vk xbZ gSA
20
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 bUgksaus viuh ckrksa esa fofo/k fo"k;ksa dks ysdj 200 ckrksa dk laxzg fd;k gS] ftlesa pkSgku] gkMk] xgyksr] ,oa 

jkBkSM+ oa'kh; jktkvksa dk bfro`Ùk fn;k gSA lkFk gh lkFk eqlyeku 'kkld ftuesa vykmÌhu] ckcj] gqek;q] rSewj vkfn 

ckn'kkgksa dk Hkh mYys[k fd;k gSA
21
 

 ekjokM+ jh [;kr&
22
 blesa tks/kiqj ds egkjktk jkeflag] c[rflag] fot;flag] Hkheflag vkSj ekuflag ds 

'kkludky dk o.kZu fn;k x;k gSA 'kkldksa dh miyfC/k;ksa] lkeUrksa dh Hkwfedk vkSj eqRlfÌ;ksa ds ;ksxnku dk tgk¡ 

irk pyrk gS ogha mudh euksn'kk vkSj fopkjksa dk cks/k Hkh gksrk gSA Hkou fuekZ.k] 'kklu izcU/k] iM+kslh jkT;ksa ds 

lkFk lEcU/k vkfn vusd u;s i{k mn~?kkfVr gq, gSaA Hkk"kk dh n`f"V ls Hkh ;g xzUFk cgqr mi;ksxh gSA  

jkBkSM+ka jh [;kr & 

 ;g o`gnkdkj [;kr& xazFk bfrgkl vkSj lkfgR; nksuksa n`f"V;ksa ls egRoiw.kZ gSA blesa ekjokM+ ds 'kkld jko 

lhgk ls egkjktk ekuflag rd ds 'kkldksa ij foLrkj ls izdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA jkBkSM+ksa ds vfrfjDr  HkkVh] pkSgku] 

izfrgkj] lhlksfn;k vkfn ;ks)kvksa dh Hkwfedk ds lkFk gh vksloky] iapksyh] czkã.k vkfn tkfr ds vksgnsnkjksa ds ckjs esa 

leqfpr tkudkjh [;kr esa izkIr gksrh gSA ;gk¡ ds jkBkSM+ 'kkldksa dk eqxy] ejkBksa vkSj vaxzstksa vkfn dsUnz lÙkk ds 

lkFk lEcU/kksa dk tgk¡ irk pyrk gS ogha mn;iqj] tSlyesj chdkusj] vkSj tks/kiqj vkfn iM+kSlh jkT;ksa ds lkFk muds 

O;ogkj dk cks/k gksrk gSA [;kr xzaFk esa 'kklu iz.kkyh] lSU; izcU/k] U;k; O;oLFkk] jhfr&fjokt] flDds] eki&rksy] 

vdky&lqdky] js[k&pkdjh vkfn vusd igyqvksa ij izdk'k Mkyk x;kA Hkk"kk dh n`f"V ls bl [;kr dk fo'ks"k egRo 

gSA [;kr dk fo"k; bfrgkl gSA ijUrq i<+rs gS rks ,d miU;kl dh rjg yxrk gSA [;kr ds ys[kd vkbZnku f[kfM+;k 

us eqgkojksa ,oa vyad`r okD;ksa dk iz;ksx fd;k gS vkSj ?kVukvksa ds chp esa dfoÙk o nksgs Hkh fn;s gSA jktLFkkuh Hkk"kk 

dk ,d ekSfyd Lo:i blesa n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA  

eqafn;kM+ jh [;kr %& bl [;kr esa ekjokM ds 'kkld jko lhgk ls egkjktk fot;flag rd ds 'kkldksa dk o.kZu gSA 

;q) vfHk;kuksa ds vfrfjä tudY;k.k dk;Z iM+kslh jkT;ksa ,oa dsUnz lRrk ds lkFk lEcU/k vkSj 'kkldksa ls vadqfjr gqbZ 

jkBkSMksa dh 'kk[kkvksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh feyrh gSA ^jkBkSMksa dh [;kr ls blesa dqN vfrfjDr lwpuk,a izkIr gksrh gSA 

bldh ys[ku 'kSyh Hkh dqN gVdj gSA ?kVukvksa dks jkspd cukus ds fy, nksgksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ewafn;kM ds 

ckjgB pSunku ds }kjk ;g [;kr fy[kh xbZ blfy, bldk uke ewafn;kM jh [;kr^ j[k fn;k x;kA t;iqj dk jktk 

t;flag f'kokth dks vkSjaxtsc dh lsok esa mifLFkr djus esa dSls lQy gqvk bl [;kr esa bldk lVhd o.kZu fn;k 

gS &  

tSlyesj jh [;kr %&,sfrgkfld vkSj f'kykys[kksa ds {ks= esa tSlyesj vf}rh; lk/ku lEiUu gSA NBoha 'krkCnh ls 

orZeku dky rd ds f'kykys[k tSlyesj esa miyc/k gS  jkoy csjhlky ds 'kkludky esa fo-la- 1921 ¼1864 bZ-½ rd 

dk foLr`r fooj.k izLrqr djrh gSA bldk ladyu ,oa fuekZ.k lu~ 1860 rd gksus dk izek.k gSA nhoku uFkey us 

viuh rokjh[k esa esgrk vthr dks ,d mPp inkf/kdkjh ,oa [;kfr izkIr fo)ku crk;k gSA esgrk vthr us gh 

laHkor ^tSlyesj jh [;kr^ dk ladyu fd;k gksxkA HkkVh lkezkT; dk foLrkj] ijekjksa ls Nhudj yksnzok dk la;kstu 

rFkk mldks jkt/kkuh crk;k vkSj jkoy 'kk[kk dk izkjEHk nsojkt dh miyfC/k;ksa FkhA [;kr esa jkoy j.kthr flag ds 
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ckn jkoy csjhlky rd dk o`rkUr fo-la- 1921 rd dk fn;k gSA cyUn ds iq= HkkVh ¼HkV~Vh½ dh miyfC/k;ksa dk o.kZu 

[;kr esa foLrkjiwoZd fd;k x;k gSA 

fu"d"kZ %& bl izdkj jktLFkkuh ds izkphu x| lkfgR; dh fofHkUu x| fo|kvksa dk jktLFkku ds bfrgkl esa viuk 

fo'ks"k egRo jgk gSA jktLFkkuh lkfgR; dh bl izkphu x| fo/kkvkssa dk 'kks/k if=dk ^ijEijk^ ds ekQZr cgqr cM+k 

;ksxnku jgk gSA ^ijEijk^ 'kks/k&if=dk jktLFkkuh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dks n'kkZus esa viuk fo'ks"k egRo j[krh gSA ;s 

x| lkfgR; vius vki esa cgqr lqanj jgk gSA ukuk rjg ds bu x| fo/kkvksa esa jktLFkkuh laLd`fr] lekt] bfrgkl 

dh tkudkjh lgt] ljy ,oa lqcks/k :i esa izLrqr dh xbZ gSA 

 'kks/k if=dk ^^ijEijk^^ jktLFkkuh lkfgR;] bfrgkl o laLd`fr dh f=os.kh gS ftlds fo'ks"kkdksa esa bl izns'k dh 

ijEijkvksa dk o.kZu gksrk gS jktLFkku dh laLd`fr ij tc Hkh dqN fy[kus ;k dgus dh ckr vk;sxh rks ml le; 

gesa ijEijk ds vadksa va/;;u vfuok;Z :i ls djuk gksxkA 

lanHkZ 

1- vkye'kkg % jktLFkkuh opfudk,¡] i`-7 

2- HkkVh] gqdeflag ¼lEiknd½% jktLFkkuh 'kks/k laLFkku dk Lof.kZe bfrgkl] i`- VII. 

3- HkkVh] gqdeflag ¼lEiknd½% jktLFkku ds xzUFkkxkj] i`- 55 

4- HkkVh] gqdeflag ¼lEiknd½% ijEijk 'krd flagkoyksdu i`- 362 

5- vkye'kkg% jktLFkkuh opfudk,a] i`-5 

6- MkW- 'kekZ] euksgj% jktLFkkuh ckr lkfgR;&,d v/;;u] i`-4 

7- MkW 'kekZ] f'koLo:i% ^vapy^] jktLFkkuh x| lkfgR; mn~Hko fodkl i`- 69 

8-  MkW 'kekZ] f'koLo:i% ^vapy^] jktLFkkuh x| lkfgR; mn~Hko fodkl ì- 69 

9- vks>k] us.klh jh [;kr ¼Hkkx&2½ Hkwfedk i`"B- 1 

10- HkkVh] ukjk;.kflag% jktLFkkuh lkfgR; dk e/;dky Hkkx 15&16 i`- 289 

11- ukxkSjh] ,l-,y% jktLFkku ds bfrgkl ds L=ksr i`-53 

12- HkkVh] ukjk;.k flag% ijEijk] Hkkx ¼15&16½ i`- 249 

13- HkkVh] ukjk;.k flag% ijEijk] Hkkx ¼15&16½ i`- 89 

14- HkkVh] ukjk;.kflag% ijEijk Hkkx ¼74&75½ lEikndh; 

15- HkkVh] ukjk;.kflag% ijEijk Hkkx ¼74&75½ lEikndh; i`- 19 
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   INTRODUCTION FOR DIGITAL MARKETING 

 

Digital marketing is the new method of marketing commodities using digital technology, mostly through 

internet. Digital marketing is built on the internet that can create and convert brand value from producer to the 

potential customer by various digital networks. The development of digital marketing has altered the method 

companies use technology for promotion, as digital podiums are progressively changed into advertising plans, as 

individuals use digit campaigns like mobile, computer/laptop and tablet instead of visiting physical market. Digital 

marketing elements like search engine optimizing is also called as organic method of ranking the website, pay per 

click or SEM, content marketing, email marketing, social media, social-media optimization, show promotion 

besides e-commerce marketing are becoming more common in advertising technology. 

CONCEPT OF DIGITAL MARKETING 

 

It involves sum total of marketing work that usage of an electric component and internet, Businesses leverages 

various digital ways like search engine, social medias, e-mail, website in addition offline marketing such as SMS 

and MMS to attach with present and potential customers. Digital marketing is also stated as online or internet 

marketing. In simple taking business online. 

DM is the promotion of business organization or brand by means of various channels such like the Internet, 

mobile devices, tv radio in addition to consuming different online advertising, podcasts, video and other such 

approaches to communicate message. Internet promotion in specific plays a vital share in somewhat promotional 

plan and it is fetching the basis of numerous establishments complete promotional policies. 

 

 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 The study deals with the consumer behaviour towards online usage and its further benefits.                  The tools which are 

used to develop the promotion of product service by Radtel india private ltd. 

 

NEED AND RELEVANCE OF STUDY 

 

The marketing is changing rapidly, the system of marketing moving towards digital. Company has to understand 

the new era of marketing system and make similar changes in the business operations. The study will help reader to 

understand the significance of having online web presence, and the importance of digital marketing. The study 

also help the reader to understand online buying behaviour of Indian patrons. 

The study on digital marketing, the tools and techniques considered under the study are taken from Radtel India 

Pvt Ltd. 
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AIMS OF THE STUDY 

 To identify the tools and techniques of online marketing. 

 To analyse online buying behaviour of Indian customers. 

 To determine the strategies used in digital marketing. 

 To understand the important terms used in digital marketing. 

 To study the types of advertisements. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

  Methodology 

Data collection method 

  1.Primary data 2.Secondary data 

METHODOLOGY 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

Research configuration is a lot of systems and techniques that are used in assembly, flouting down and estimating 

the aspects indicated in the exploration issue. It is an edge work that has been made to determine answers to look 

into studies. It gives certain plan about how an inspection will happen which incorporates how info is collected, 

what tools are applied and how the tools are used in dissecting the gathered information. 

 

DESCRIPTIVE RESEARCH DESIGN 

 

The research is descriptive in nature hence it includes descriptive research design. The examination is 

enlightening in nature henceforth it incorporates unmistakable research plan. Elucidating examination 

configuration is utilized to think about the qualities of a populace that is being contemplated. This plan goes for 

receding tide besides stream matters or issues complete a process of info gathering and authorizes the specialist to 

show situation completely. 

 

TRIAL SIZE 

The trial size in this exploration comprises of 25 computerized marketing specialists. 

DATA COLLECTION METHOD 

 

 

PRIMARY DATA: 

It is a direct information, it is gathered legitimately. The distinctive technique for assembly vital data is near to 

home meeting, survey, review and so into the open. As my project is clear study there is no vital data collected 

thusly. Primary data source of the study is interview and observation 

 

Interview: interview has been made with office staff, where several random of questions has been asked related 

to digital marketing and the repose has been recoded. Observation: observation has been made on digital 

marketing tools and techniques and strategies that they use to promote their business. 
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SECONDARY DATA 

Auxiliary data is collected from efficiently current springs in diverse suggestion broachers and annals. Secondary 

material aimed at the examination were collected from the periodicals, sites and diverse historical investigations. 

 

To meet goals, the investigation utilized subjective research. The clear investigation stood complete by audit of 

present writing that aided in approval and withdrawal of the significant factors and issues. Information was gathered 

from auxiliary bases. Auxiliary sources stood periodicals, sites, records, office officials, besides friends 

information. 

 

In the examination I have gathered information from auxiliary sources. 

 

ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY 

 

NEED ANALYSIS OF DIGITAL MARKETING 

 

1. Global Presence: 

 

In digital marketing is not only makes any business to local region but also on global level. Company website 

allows the customers to find new markets and trade. The best example is amazon market place allow to sell 

our products online and this be can be accessed by anyone from any part of the world. 

2. Cost efficient: 

 

Likened to old-style marketing DM is cost effective, it will reach to a greater number of people with very 

less amount. For example, display of advertisement on social media is cheaper than print advertisement 

with a targeted customer reach. DM is supplementary effective than old-style marketing. small business 

organisations or small shop can do digital marketing without spending single rupee. 

 

3. Trackable and measurable result: 

 

In digital marketing we can track and measure the result of our advertisement or website, such as how many 

people have seen, what are the activities they do in the website, their behaviour in website, how much time 

they stayed in the online, what are the demographical characteristics of particular audience these all things we 

can get from some of the digital marketing tools such as google analytics. 

 

4. Data and results can be recorded: 

Google analytics we can be used to check the reach of campaigns done and store them for future decisions. It 

will help to keep in track customers and their activities and the future expectations. Usually it will help in 

segmenting and targeting the same particular set of people called remarketing. 

   Personalization: 

 

linking customer data base to website is most important, whenever customer visit the site, we can greet them with 

targeted propositions and remarket the product. This makes consumers to feel special about the particular brand. 

OUTCOMES OF THE STUDY 

 

Outcomes regarding consumers 

 

 India presently have online users of 214 million, among them 60% are males and remaining are 

females. 
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 There are 112 million mobile handlers amongst them 70% are men and remaining 30% are women 

 176 million entire internet populace are share of communal media. 

 Brand want to shape a cool attendance over digital podiums because the client will do investigation 

about the creation after sighted an ad or after receiving enthused. 

 companies are receiving more touch opinions to reach target group in a cost-effective way. 

 

OUTCOMES REGARDING ANALYSIS OF DIGITAL MARKETING 

 

● Meta title and description is displayed by google pixel width but not by the length of characters. 

 URL structure always has to be mentioned with the primary keywords. 

● URL structure has to be with hyphen and include location if it is given with spaces it will take with 

percentage. 

● H1 has to be with one focused keyword, google crawels will only crawl h1tag under header tags so it 

has to be focused more. 

● Google will never crawl images it will crawl the text behind it. 

 

● Image optimization has two tags alt and title tag. 

● To display the name of the image when we place the cursor. We use title tag. 

CONCLUSION 

 

The actual conclusion of this venture demonstrations that the ultimate destiny of promoting is in the pointers of 

progressive. DM isn't just concerned around putting advertisements in entrances, it includes of incorporated 

managements & coordinated stations. Promoters essential to use these segments in a successful manner to arrive 

at objective meetings and to manufacture a product. In this computerized period promoter isn't the concierge for a 

product, persons who are related over the advanced phases are the supervisors. Products essential to manufacture 

their excellence over progressive stage, in light of the fact that customers have high fondness to electronic media 

than additional media's. Additional than that customers are profoundly information rescuers & electronic media is 

the key phase for dual way communication amongst products & customers. Advanced broadcasting is the finest 

phase to alteration ended an article to a product. Meanwhile it is savvier and it give tract of trace emphases to 

promoter. Products can prepare to attach with their impartial meeting in a feasible way finished progressive 

phases. Progressive media isn't just for promise, products can shape their customers or they can grasp their 

present customers. Electronic phases assistance to shape the result of product appraisal in impartial meetings. The 

examination focused on the purchaser buying behavior proves that, Indian customers are deeply information 

seeker & they will do look into about an item beforehand setting off to a merchandizing plant. So products need to 

offer phases to customers to understand their item or to get a truthfully texture of that product. I sincerely accept 

that this venture tale will be all things considered valued for promoters to understand the electronic promoting and 

also to anticipate upcoming systems. 
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Abstract: 

This paper developed an EOQ inventory model in which it is depleted by selling price dependentdemand and 

deterioration. The Weibull distribution, which is capable of representing constant, increasing and decreasing 

rates of deterioration, is used to represent the distribution of the time to deterioration. Also in this model, 

shortages are allowed, the customers are viewed to be impatient and a fraction of the demand is exponentially 

backlogged under inflation. This fraction is a function of the waiting time of the customers. This model aids in 

minimizing the total inventory cost by finding the optimal cycle length and optimal order quantity. The optimal 

solution of the model is illustrated by a numerical example along with its sensitivity. 

Key Words: Weibull distribution, Deterioration, Partial backlogging inflation. 

 

1 Introduction 

Inventory modeling is an important part of operation research which is used in solving variety of  warehousing 

and storing problems. The primary purpose of the inventory modeling is to develop policies that will achieve an 

Original Research Articleoptimal inventory investment.  It plays a significant role in production and operations 

function of supply chain management in order to make it applicable and flexible in real life situation and also in 

the control of inventories of deteriorating items ever since the theories on Economic Order Quantity were first 

introduced. 

The classical inventory model of Mandal [1] considersan EOQ inventory model for Weibull distributed 

deteriorating items under ramp type demand and shortages.Harris-Wilson [2] considers the ideal care in which 

depletion of inventory is caused by a constant demand rate alone. But subsequently, it was noticed that depletion 

of inventory may take place due to deterioration also. Almost all items deteriorate with time excepting items as 

steel, hardware, glassware etc. For these items, the rate of deterioration is so small that there is hardly any need 

to consider the effect of deterioration. On the other hand, all food items, chemicals etc. deteriorate quite rapidly 

with the passing of time and become useless for consumption. This loss must have to be taken into account 

while analyzing the inventory system. In this connection, studies of many researchers like Ghare and Schrader 

[3], Covert and Philip [4], Misra [5] developed a two parameter Weibull distribution deterioration for an 

inventory model. This investigation was followed by Dave and Patel [6], Palanived and Uthayakuma [7], Datta 

and Pal [8], Jalan et al. [9], Dixit and Shah [10]etc. 

Deterioration is defined as decay,damage,spoilage,evaporation,obsolescence pilferage, loss of utility or loss of 

marginal value of a commodity that resultsin decreased usefulness. For the case of perishable product, the 

manufacturermayneed to backlog demand to avoid costs due to deterioration. So perishability and backlogging 

are complementary conditions. Many inventory modelers   presentedtheirinventory models considering 

backlogging rate to be linearly dependent on the total number of customers in the waiting line. However the 

backlogging rate should depend on the time spend in waiting for the arrival of the next lot. Donaldson[11], 

Silver [12], Hill [13]etc developed the linear trend increasing level of demand, Buzacott [14], Sarker and 

Pan[15], Hariga[16],Uthayakumar and Geetha[17], Roy[18],Pando et al. [19] and  Ghosh [20], etc. developed 

inventory models for deteriorating items with price dependent trended demand and variable backlogging with 

shortages in all cycles. 
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Assumptions and notations: 

The development of the mathematical model following assumptions and notations are made: 

(i) The replenishment rate is infinite with constant size. 

(ii) The demand rate D is a deterministic function of selling price s and constant cost A per unit item. i.e. D 

= A(x – s y), x, y, s >o 

(iii)  𝐶1 : the inventory holding cost per unit per unit time. 

(iv) 𝐶2 : the shortage cost per unit per unit time. 

(v) 𝐶3 : the cost of deterioration unit. 

(vi) The deterioration rate function for two parameter Weibull distribution is  

 𝜃(𝑡) = 𝛼𝛽𝑡𝛽−1,   0 < 𝛼 ≤ 1, 𝛽 > 0, 𝑡 > 0. 

 When 𝛽 = 1, 𝜃(𝑡) becomes a constant which is the case of an exponential decay. 

 When 𝛽 < 1, the rate of deterioration is decreasing with time and 𝛽 > 1, it is increasing with time t.  

(vii) There is no replenishment or repair of deteriorated items takes place in a given cycle. 

(viii) Lead time is zero. 

(ix) The inflation rate is constant. 

(x) Shortages are allowed and during stock out period, only a fraction 𝐵(𝜂) of the demand is backlogged 

where 𝜂 is the amount of time for which the customer waits before receiving goods and remaining 

fraction 1 − 𝐵(𝜂) is lost. 𝐵(𝜂) is given by 𝐵(𝜂) = 𝑘0𝑒−𝑘1𝜂 , 𝑘0 < 1, 𝑘1 ≥ 0. 

Formulation and Model development 

The inventory system is developed as follows: Let Q be the total amount of order produced or 

purchased at the beginning of each period and after fulfilling the back orders. Let S(>0) be the total 

amount of initial inventoryat the beginning of each period. The stock level depletes due to requirement 

and decay during [0, t1] and after that a part of requirements are backlogged due to shortage. The 

retailer will determine the replenishment cycle and time at which inventory level drops to zero based 

on the impact of the epidemic on the market. Figure 1 depicts the proposed EOQ models.Finally the 

cycle ends at T. The behavior of the model is instantaneous in fig.  

 

Inventory Model for Instantaneous Deteriorating Items 

The instantaneous state of the inventory level I(t) at any time t is governed by the differential equation  

𝑑𝐼(𝑡)

𝑑𝑡
= −𝐷 − 𝜃(𝑡)𝐼(𝑡)                                           0 ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡1               …….(1) 
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and 

𝑑𝐼(𝑡)

𝑑𝑡
= −𝐷𝐵(𝑇 − 𝑡)                                           𝑡1 ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑇                   …….(2) 

𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝜃(𝑡) =  𝛼𝛽𝑡𝛽−1,      0 < 𝛼 ≪ 1, 𝛽 > 1, 𝑡 > 0.       

The boundary conditions are  

𝐼(𝑡) = 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐼(0) = 𝑆           ..…..(3) 

𝑑𝐼(𝑡)

𝑑𝑡
+ 𝛼𝛽𝑡𝛽−1𝐼(𝑡) = −𝐷                                           0 ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡1        .…….(4) 

and 

𝑑𝐼(𝑡)

𝑑𝑡
= −𝐷𝑘0𝑒−𝑘1(𝑇−𝑡)𝑡1 ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑇         …….(5) 

When 0<𝛼<<1, therefore we neglect second and higher terms of 𝛼 and use the condition (3), we have 

𝐼(𝑡) =  −𝐷𝑒−𝛼𝑡𝛽
∫ 𝑒𝛼𝑡𝛽

𝑑𝑡 + 𝑐𝑒−𝛼𝑡𝛽
        …….(6) 

𝑢𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐼(0) = 𝑆 ⇒ 𝑐 = 𝑆, hence 

𝐼(𝑡) =  −𝐷𝑒−𝛼𝑡𝛽
(𝑡 +

𝛼𝑡𝛽+1

𝛽+1
) + 𝑆(1 − 𝛼𝑡𝛽)  0 ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡1.…….(7) 

𝑢𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐼(𝑡1) = 0 , in equation (7) which gives 

𝑆 = 𝐷𝑡1 (1 + 𝛼𝑡1
𝛽

−
𝛼𝛽𝑡1

𝛽

𝛽+1
)        ….…(8) 

From equation (5), we get 

𝐼(𝑡) =
𝐷𝑘0𝑒𝑘1𝑡1

𝑘1
(1 − 𝑒𝑘1𝑡)𝑡1 < 𝑡 ≤ 𝑇……..(9) 

Hence total amount of deteriorated unitsare 

𝐷𝑡 = 𝑆 −  ∫ 𝐷 𝑑𝑡
𝑡1

0

 

      = 𝑆 −  𝐷 𝑡1             ……..(10) 

Using equation (8) in (10) we have, 

𝐷𝑡 =
𝐷𝛼𝛽𝑡1

𝛽

𝛽+1
              ……..(11) 

 The entire cost per cycle is now represented as follows: 

 T C(t1, T) = Holding Cost+ Backorder Cost+ Deterioration cost 

=
𝐶3𝐷𝛼𝑡1

𝛽

𝑇(𝛽+1)
+

𝐶1

𝑇
∫ 𝐼(𝑡)𝑑𝑡 −

𝐶2

𝑇
∫ 𝐼(𝑡)𝑑𝑡

𝑇

𝑡1

𝑡1

0
        ………(12) 

 Using equation (7) and (9) in equation (12) 

 𝑇𝐶 (𝑡11, 𝑇) =
𝐶3𝐷𝛼𝑡1

𝛽

𝑇(𝛽+1)
+

𝐶1𝐷

𝑇
(𝑡1

2 − 𝑡1 −
𝛼𝑡1

𝛽+1

(𝛽+1)(𝛽+2)
+

𝛼𝑡1
𝛽+1

𝛽+1
) 

−
𝐶2𝐷𝑘0𝑒𝑘1𝑡1

𝑘1𝑇
(𝑇 − 𝑡1 +

𝑒𝑘1𝑡1−𝑒𝑘1𝑇

𝑘1
)       ………(13) 

 Where D = A(x – s y), x, y, s >o 
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The necessary and sufficient conditions to minimize the TC(𝑡1) are respectively 
𝑑𝑇𝐶(𝑡1)

𝑑𝑡1
= 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 

𝑑2𝑇𝐶(𝑡1)

𝑑𝑡1
2 > 0. 

𝐶3𝐷𝛼𝛽𝑡1
𝛽−1

𝑇(𝛽 + 1)
−

𝐶1𝐷

𝑇
(1 − 2𝑡1 +

𝛼𝑡1
𝛽+1

(𝛽 + 1)
− 𝛼𝑡1

𝛽
) 

−
𝐶2𝐷𝑘0𝑒𝑘1𝑡1

𝑘1𝑇
(𝑘1(𝑇 − 𝑡1) + 2𝑒𝑘1𝑡1 − 𝑒𝑘1𝑇 − 1) = 0                ……….(14) 

And 

𝑑2𝑇𝐶(𝑡1)

𝑑𝑡1
2 =

𝐶3𝐷𝛼𝛽(𝛽 − 1)𝑡1
𝛽−1

𝑇(𝛽 + 1)
−

𝐶1𝐷

𝑇
(−2 + 𝛼𝑡1

𝛽
− 𝛽𝛼𝑡1

𝛽−1
) 

−
𝐶2𝐷𝑘0𝑒𝑘1𝑡1

𝑘1𝑇
(𝑘1

2(𝑇 − 𝑡1) + 𝑘1𝑒𝑘1𝑡1 − 𝑘1𝑒𝑘1𝑇 + 𝑘1(𝑒𝑘1𝑡1 − 1) − 𝑘1𝑡1 + 2𝑘1𝑒𝑘1𝑡1)   

                 ……….(15) 

By solving the equation (14) the optimal solution of t = t
*
 and then from equation (8) and (13) the optimum 

value of S=S
*
 and TC =TC

*
 can be found respectively. 

Numerical Example: 

Considering the inventory system with the following data: 

A= ,C1=Rs. ,C2=Rs. ,C3=Rs. ,s= Rs. , α =  ,β =, x = , y = ,k0= , k1= ,T = 12 Months in approximate units.  

Then we get the optimal values as t
*
= , S

*
=,and TC

*
= in approximate units. 

Sensitivity Analysis 

The sensitivity analysis is done in regard to certain connected parameters.This is accomplished by altering one 

parameter while keeping the others constant. Few cases were subjected to a sensitivity analysis. 

 sensitivity Analysis 

Table -1 

C1 C2 C3 α s β d k1 k0 t1 S* TC 

4 10 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.804631 4606.395045 524604.3038 

5 10 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.83374 4622.395297 530555.8675 

6 10 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.862529 4638.227164 536529.3443 

4 15 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.7653 4584.788181 775051.9389 

4 20 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.745408 4573.86559 1025528.745 

4 25 3 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.733401 4567.274318 1276017.804 

4 10 4 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.804641 4606.40054 524606.4377 

4 10 5 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.804652 4606.406585 524608.6752 

4 10 6 0.001 5 2 510 0.2 0.9 8.804662 4606.41208 524610.8092 

4 10 3 0.001 6 3 492 0.2 0.9 8.800151 5067.35 505517 

4 10 3 0.001 7 3 474 0.2 0.9 8.800151 4881.959 487022.4 

4 10 3 0.001 8 3 456 0.2 0.9 8.800151 4696.568 468527.9 
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Table -2 

C1 C2 C3 α s β d k1 k0 t1 S* TC 

4 10 3 0.001 5 3 510 0.2 0.9 8.800151 5252.741 524011.5 

4 10 3 0.001 5 4 510 0.2 0.9 8.776419 9787.102 521063.8 

4 10 3 0.001 5 5 510 0.2 0.9 8.670165 40528.09 509044.6 

4 10 3 0.001 5 6 510 0.2 0.9 8.43551 225739.8 490131.7 

4 10 3 0.001 5 7 510 0.2 0.9 8.652156 2006463 592695.3 

4 10 3 0.001 5 8 510 0.2 0.9 9.606658 39494133 2158937 

From table 1 we observed that when we change in each variable the impact ollowed in time t1 , inventory level 

at t0 and total optimal cost. 

While changing in βthe time of backlogging is initially reducing and the gradually increases and also variations 

are seen in Initial inventory as well as total cost of the system. 
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Introduction: 

 

On August 12, 2023, the Digital Personal Data Protection Act (DPDP Act) received the assent of the President of 

India. It is the first law made for processing data in India and it brings several amendments to the Right to 

Information Act and the Information Technology Act. According to the preamble of the act, the objective is to 

provide for the processing of digital personal data in a manner that “recognises both the right of individuals to 

protect their personal data and the need to process such personal data for lawful purposes” and for other 

connected matters. 

 

Before Act, 2023: 

 

Through the landmark judgment in the case of Justice K.S. Puttaswamy and Anr. 

v. Union of India and Ors. in the year 2017 wherein the right to privacy was held to be part of the fundamental 

right to life in India and that the right to informational privacy is part of this right. The judgment, however, did 

not describe the specific contours of the right to informational privacy, and it also did not lay down specific 

mechanisms through which this right was to be protected. 

 

Thereafter Srikrishna Committee, chaired by Justice B.N. Srikrishna, a retired Supreme Court judge, was set up 

by the Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology in July 2017 to help frame data protection norms. The 

recommendations of this committee, in turn, were based on major regulatory developments that were popular 

while the work of the committee was proceeding. Primary among these was the European Union’s (EU’s) General 

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). As per the report of the committee, amendments would be needed in laws 

such as the Information Technology Act, 2000; the Census Act, 1948; the Aadhar Act, 2016, Right to 

Information Act, 2005. 

 

The 2023 act is the second version of the bill introduced in Parliament, and fourth overall. An initial version was 

prepared by a committee of experts and circulated for public feedback in 2018. This was followed by the 

government’s version of the bill that was introduced in Parliament in 2019—the Personal Data Protection Bill, 

2019. This version was studied by a parliamentary committee that published its report in December 2021. The 

government, however, withdrew this bill, and in November 2022, published a fresh draft for public 

consultations—the draft Digital Personal Data Protection Bill, 2022. This draft was quite different compared to 

the previous versions. The 2023 law is based, in significant part, on this draft. 
 

 

After 2023 Act: 

 

1. Applicability to Non-residents 

The DPDP Act applies to Indian residents and businesses collecting the data of Indian residents. it also applies 

to non-citizens living in India whose data processing “in connection with any activity related to offering of 

goods or services” happens outside India. 

 

2. Purposes of Data Collection and Processing 

The 2023 act allows personal data to be processed for any lawful purpose. The entity processing data can do so 

either by taking the concerned individual’s consent or for “legitimate uses,” a term that has been explained in 

the law. Consent must be “free, specific, informed, unconditional and unambiguous with a clear affirmative 

action” and for a specific purpose. The data collected has to be limited to that necessary for the specified 

purpose. A clear notice containing these details has to be provided to consumers, including the rights of the 

concerned individual and the grievance redress mechanism. Individuals have the right to withdraw consent if 

consent is the ground on which data is being processed. 

 

https://www.indiacode.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/8304/1/act_%26_rules_corrected_29-5-08%281%29_doc.pdf
https://www.indiacode.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/8304/1/act_%26_rules_corrected_29-5-08%281%29_doc.pdf
https://uidai.gov.in/images/Aadhaar_Act_2016_as_amended.pdf
https://rti.gov.in/RTI%20Act%2C%202005%20(Amended)-English%20Version.pdf
https://rti.gov.in/RTI%20Act%2C%202005%20(Amended)-English%20Version.pdf
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3. Rights of Users/Consumers of Data-Related Products and Services 

The DPDP Act also creates rights and obligations for individuals. These include the right to get a summary of all 

the collected data and to know the identities of all other data fiduciaries and data processors with whom the 

personal data has been shared, along with a description of the data shared. Individuals also have the right to 

correction, completion, updating, and erasure of their data. Besides, they have a right to obtain redress for their 

grievances and a right to nominate persons who will receive their data. 

 

Obligations on Data Fiduciaries 
 

Entities responsible for collecting, storing, and processing digital personal data are defined as data fiduciaries 

and have defined obligations. The DPDP Act also states that any processing that is likely to have a detrimental 

effect on a child is not permitted. The law prohibits tracking, behavioral monitoring, and targeted advertising 

directed at children. The government can prescribe exemptions from these requirements for specified purposes. 

This is potentially a problem since the powers to exempt are broad and without any guidelines. 

Moderation of Data Localization Requirements 

The 2023 law reverses course on the issue of data localization. While the 2019 bill restricted certain data flows, 

the 2023 law only states that the government may restrict flows to certain countries by notification. While this is 

not explicit, the power to restrict data flows seems to be to provide the government necessary legal powers for 

national security purposes. 

Exemptions From Obligations Under the Law 

The law provides exemptions from consent and notice requirements as well as most obligations of data 

fiduciaries and related requirements in certain cases: 

(a) where processing is necessary for enforcing any legal right or claim; 

 

(b) personal data has to be processed by courts or tribunals, or for the prevention, detection, investigation, or 

prosecution of any offenses; 

(c) where the personal data of non-Indian residents is being processed within India; and so on. 

Violation and Remedies: 

 

Chapter 8 of the DPDP Act deals with penalties and adjudication. Section 33 provides that the Board will 

impose a monetary penalty after concluding an inquiry on the breach of provisions of this Act and after giving 

the person concerned a reasonable opportunity of being heard. In order to decide the amount of the monetary 

penalty, the Board shall consider the following factors: 

 

• Nature, gravity and duration of the breach. 

• Type and nature of the personal data affected by the breach. 

 

• Repetitive nature of the breach. 

• Whether the person, due to consequences of such breach, has gained or avoided any loss. 

• Whether the person concerned took any action in order to mitigate the effect and consequences of 

the breach, and timeliness and effectiveness of such action. 

• Whether the monetary penalty to be imposed is proportionate and effective considering the need to 

ensure observance of provisions and to have a deterrent effect. 

• Considering the likely impact of the imposition of a monetary penalty on the person concerned. 

 

Further, the amount of compensation is provided under Schedule 1, as follows: 
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Subject matter 
Section of the 

DPDP Act Penalty 

Failure to take reasonable security 

safeguards to prevent personal data 

breach 

 

Section 8 (5) 

 

May extend to Rs. 250 crores 

Failure to notify the board and 

affected Data Principals of a 

personal data breach 

 

Section 8 (6) 

 

May extend to Rs. 200 crores 

Non- fulfilment of additional 

obligations in relation to processing 

of data of children 

 

Section 9 

 

May extend to Rs. 200 crores 

Non- fulfilment of additional 

obligations of significant data 

fiduciary 

 

Section 10 May extend to Rs. 150 crores 

Violation of user duties Section 15 May extend to Rs. 10,000 

 

Breach of any term of voluntary 

undertaking accepted by the board 

 

 

Section 32 

Up to an extent applicable for beach 

in respect of proceedings were 

instituted under Section 28 

For all other non 

compliance under the Act Every other section 
May extend to Rs. 50 crores 
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Issues with Act, 2023: 

 

1. Exemptions to Data Processors under the Act 

 

Extremely broad exemptions in the act that essentially render the consent of the data principal entirely 

meaningless. The act defines a data principal as the individual to whom the personal data relates, as 

well as the lawful guardian of a minor, and the lawful guardian of a person with disability who is 

acting on their behalf. 

 

Section 7(g), states that no consent will be required for the government to process data for taking 

measures to provide medical treatment, or health services during an epidemic, outbreak of disease or 

any other threat to public health. 

 

Section 7(i) provides for use of the data for the purposes of employment. This was particularly 

alarming because India is a country where the government is the single largest employer of people. 

 

Exemption of certain legitimate uses where consent is presupposed is in variance with several 

international data protection statutes. 

2. Duties, Positive Obligations and Penalties for Citizens 

 

Section 15 of the Act creates obligations of the data principles to comply with all provisions of this 

law. These obligations, specifically in Section 15(b) of the Act, also create a broad obligation to not 

impersonate another person while providing their personal data, which may create room for penalisation 

in bad faith for persons who may not have digital literacy, such as senior citizens, who depend on their 

relatives for operating their electronic devices. 

 

Section 15(c), creates a positive obligation on citizens to not suppress any material information while 

providing personal data for documents to the State. This law creates room for penalising citizens who 

provide incomplete information relating to their home addresses, and deliberately left other private 

details out to protect themselves against stalking or harassment. 

 

3. ‘Complete Outlier’ in Contemporary Data Protection Legislations 

 

Because of the host of positive obligations of the data principal, the act is a complete outlier when 

compared with data protection legislations in other countries. 

 

Another reason the DPDP Act is an outlier, is because of Section 17(3), which gives the central 

government the power to exempt some data fiduciaries or class of data fiduciaries from certain 

obligations under this act as a data process, owing to the ‘volume and nature’ of personal data 

processed. 

 

For more context, the act identifies ‘data fiduciary’ and ‘data processor’ as the entities or stakeholders 

that will be collecting or using the data from the data principal. Structurally, the data principal entrusts 

the data fiduciary with the data, and the data processor then processes personal data on behalf of the data 

fiduciary. 

 

4. Amendments to RTI Act 

 

The Right to Information Act, as it existed before the DPDP Act was enacted, maintained a 

‘balancing act’ between the right of a person to access public information and protecting 

individuals from unnecessary invasions of privacy. 

 

Section 8(1)(j) of the RTI Act excludes personal information which has no connection with any ‘public 

activity or interest’ or which can result in an ‘unwarranted invasion of the privacy of the individual’, 
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from the realm of information that can be sought under the Act. But an exception was made for personal 

information, the disclosure of which a public information officer or the appellate authority deemed to be 

justified in the ‘larger public interest’. The proviso to this clause states that personal information which 

cannot be denied to the Parliament or any state legislature cannot be denied to an RTI applicant either. 

 

The section has been amended to exclude the parameter of the ‘larger public interest’ completely. In 

other words, an RTI applicant cannot seek any information related to ‘personal information’ even if the 

larger public interest warranted its disclosure. The amendment also takes away the proviso. 

 

5. Data Protection Board ‘Lacks Independence’ 

 

Further, the power of the central government to demand information from the data protection board, and 

recommend suo moto complaints to it for alleged breaches of data. The data protection board will be 

the authority under the act to register and appoint consent managers to resolve issues relating to any 

unauthorised processing, sharing, or use of data without the consent of the data principal. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

The unique requirements of the Act, along with the significant “step-up” over the current legal regime in India, 

also make aligning with global regimes non-trivial. Some immediate steps that can be considered are: 

 

1. Conduct Data Mapping 

2. Prepare Necessary Notices and Consents 

3. Identify Exclusions and Non-Consent Bases for Processing 

4. Assess Continued Need to Process Minor’s Data 

5. Update Grievance Redressal, Breach Response and Retention Plans 

 

6. Review Contracts with Data Processors 

 

As the Digital Personal Data Protection Bill advances through the legislative process, organizations and 

employees must actively engage with its nuances to ensure seamless integration of these novel principles into 

the corporate and personal data landscape. The concept of consent for ‘legitimate use’ and strengthened consent 

withdrawal rights not only offer opportunities for streamlined procedures and enhanced transparency but also 

mandate a profound commitment to upholding data protection standards. From an employee standpoint, these 

provisions empower individuals with greater autonomy over their personal information, highlighting the urgency 

for organizations to foster an environment of trust and transparent dialogue. 
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ABSTRACT 

 This is a detailed voltammetric study of cadmium(II) ion in presence of 0.1M oxalic acid & 0.1M sodium nitrate. This 

is a electro chemical method for determination of submicrogram level of cadmium ion for the technique of differential plus 

polarography method. In this differential plus polarography method sharp liner curve obtained up to 1 PPM – 30 PPM with a 

limit of determination of 0.07µg m𝐿−1 when I did this work with this technique Cadmium ion saw some interference element 

like Iron, Potassium, Sodium etc. I have successfully applied this method with the waste material coming out of the industrial 

unit of dry area. When I analyzed the result obtained with this experimental used UV-VIS Spectrophotometer or AAS method. 

Keyword :- Voltammetry, Polarography, Differential Plus Polarography, Contaminated Material 

 

Introduction :- Cadmium is naturally occurring in Earth crust about 0.1 PPM. Cadmium  and its compounds are toxic in certain 

form and concentration, the British pharmaceutical Codex from 1907 states the Cadmium iodide was used as a medication to 

treat “enlarge joints, scrofulous  Glands and chilblains”(1)  

Cadmium is present in minerals, plastic and even the fog coming out of cigarettes. But here we will study the waste 

material coming out of industrial units, which is present in that waste in small quantities, under the electro analytical method. 

 Voltammetric method such a differential Plus polarography, cyclic voltammetric  and stripped voltammetric are more 

suitable for the analysis of metal ion present in low quantity in sources (2). 

mailto:mraees403@gmail.com
mailto:bhaveshd0777@gmail.com
mailto:pathanimran1503@gmail.com
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In the voltammetric or differential plus polarography method the redox potential of a metal which is in its ionic state 

can be determined at differential Oxidation State. Through this method, we will conclude the cadmium metal ion, which present 

in its three different +2, +1, -2 Oxidation State identify its redox potential by voltammetric method  (3). 

Cadmium is found in nature at low concentration mainly with the sulphide ores of Zinc, Lead, and copper . cadmium 

ores are not abundant, but Cd may be found in most Zinc Ores gives its Isomorphic substitution to zinc. However due to its 

widespread occurrence, Cadmium is found in measurable amount in food, drink and Breath. (4) 

*Methods And Material 

1.Sample 

 I. Collection of Sample :- The sample was collected from Jojari River. Jojari River is present in Jodhpur city at about 7 km 

from the city. Jodhpur is a city in Rajasthan Latitude 26.258270° and Longitude 73.016988° total area of 22.850 square km and 

covers 11.60% of the total area of the zone. (5)  

The Jojari River latitude 26.201153° and longitude 73.057197° having a total area of river basin is 1453 km out of 

which 917 km Falls with in Jodhpur district. (6) 

  The contaminated material coming out of all the industrial units of Jodhpur come in this Jojari River located near 

Jodhpur from this river we took waste material in plastic bottles for our heavy metal analysis. 

II. Sample Preparation :- The sample of Jojari river firstly filtered and acidified with the help of concentrated hydrochloric acid 

then 100 ml solution was taken from the filtrate solution now evaporated to 50 ml with 1 ml oxidizing mixture of (sulphuric acid 

& nitric Acid) to remove impurities from it and the sample thus obtained was analyzed with the help of polarography equipment. 

 

2. Instrumentation: -  

I. CL-362 Micro processor based polerographic analyzer with printer interface Elico Limited, Hyderabad, India used for electro 

analytical investigation for heavy metal ions. Accuracy of polarography analyzer is ±0.1% of range, readability 1 MV, Scan rate 

acquisition mV/s fast 12 in 0.5 s/drop slow 2 in 1.0 s/drop, current rang 1, 10, 100, 1000m A,  plus amplitude 5, 10, 25, 50, 10 

mV (selectable) auto/manual. 

II. UV-VIS Spectrophotometer : - UV-1900-UV-VIS Spectrophotometer, Shimadzu Analytical PVT. LTD. Wavelength 

accuracy  ±0.05 nm at 02 peak 656.1 nm, ±0.3nm for entire range, Wavelength repeatability ±0.1nm wavelength slew rate About 

14,500nm/min & wavelength scanning 3,000 to 2nm/min. 

III. pH Meter :- The pH measurement was taken from digital pH meter (Model No. 5000) of lab India.  

IV. :- (MODEL- A643) of Millpore, france was used to obtain Milli-Q-Water all solution were prepared in Milli-Q-Water and 

also all chemical were of analytical grade.  
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Result And Discussion :- The electro analytical studies of Cadmium ion with the help of Polarography instrument and identify 

the electrochemical reduction of Cadmium(II) ion in different complexing medium finally the mercury electrode revealed that in 

presence of 0.1M Oxalic acid and 0.1M Sodium Nitrate complexing medium (pH = 5.98) give a well defined polarography wave 

at potential of  0.81 V as show in fig. 01.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(A) Blank Solution of 0.1 M Oxalic Acid 

(b) Blank Solution of 0.1 M Sodium Nitrate 

(c) 2.0X10−4 M Cd(II) in 0.1M Oxalic Acid & 0.1M Sodium Nitrate 

Method development for Cadmium(II) ion in DPP Methods :- The oxalic acid & sodium nitrate sensitized DPP was carried 

out to found optimum analytical condition for the low concentration determination Cd(II) ion. According to the experiment 

𝐶𝑑𝐶𝑙2 show a sharp DP peak at the potential of 0.65V. We made PPM solution of Different concentration of cadmium ion 0.04 

to 12.00 PPM range of concentration (fig.2) characteristic slop 0.0 intercept coefficient of correlation (r) ≅ 1  
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Calibration Curve Of Cadmium 

Interferences :-Cadmium is usually found as a mineral combined with other element such as oxygen, chlorine and sulphur also 

heavy metal are interfere for the DPP studies of  Cadmium ion like Cadmium(IV), bismuth(II) and Zinc(II) etc. th DP peak of 

Cd(IV) ion in in presence of 0.1M oxalic acid and 0.1M sodium nitrate medium found in 0.48V it is obtained completely 

different from our peak value and at the same time it is also obtained at the peak potential of Cd(IV), BI(II) and Zn(II) were 

found to be 0.29V, 0.50V & 1.10V respectively that means there is no interference of any kind with Cadmium Metal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comparison :- The results obtained from the Different Plus Polarography instrument were compared with the help of UV 

Visible Spectrometer which is shown in the following table. 

Cd(II) 

DPP µg ml
-1 

UV – VisibleSpectro µg ml
-1

 

0.78 0.80 
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Conclusion :- DPP method of polarography instrument. results obtained with supported solution of cadmium ion in oxalic acid 

and sodium nitrate was good. This method is simple and quite convenient for ions present in minimum concentration. 
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Abstract 

Post-harvest losses in agriculture are increasing hand in hand with expanding wheat, corn, bajra, rice, maize and their 

production as a lot of quality and quantity of food grains needs prolonged storage. Varieties are found to influence the insect’s 

activities like feeding sites and oviposition sites and rates. A systematic study was suggested to correlate varietal resistance of 

wheat to storage insects with physiochemical properties of the grains Later reviewed the storage insects and concluded that 

varietal resistance to storage insects is a potential means of reducing post harvest losses. The categorization of different wheat 

varieties for their resistance to Rhyzopertha dominica was made on the basis of growth, development period and weight loss. 

Percentage loss in weight of different wheat varieties due to damage caused by Rhyzopertha dominica revealed that the 

maximum loss occurred in RAJ 3777 (13.3) followed by RAJ 4037 (12.30), and RAJ 3077 (12.00). The minimum weight loss 

was observed in RAJ 3765 (5.00) which differed significantly with all other test varieties. 

Keywords- wheat variety, Rhyzopertha dominica. 

 
 

Introduction- 

 

Food grain loss during storage as a result of several insects and pests is a frequent serious problem. Climate and storage 

conditions are frequently favorable for the growth and population expansion of any insect pest. The use of insecticides to 

control insects in grain storage has serious adverse consequences, including genetic resistance and harmful residue. Research 

on the resistance or relative susceptibility of various grain varieties to attack under storage conditions may help farmers 

choose food grain varieties that are less likely to be damaged by insects and that will allow them to effectively and 

reasonably easily preserve food grains from pests. 

As long as the traits causing this resistance are found and thoroughly investigated in the field, resistant types against stored 

insects are definitely a possibility. Certain wheat cultivars have been found to be resistant to stored insect pests. These various 

responses are said to be caused by certain grain characteristics, such as grain kinds, husk thickness and texture, relative 

hardness of kernels, protein and carbohydrate content, etc. 

Raj3077, Raj 3765, Raj3777 and Raj4037 wheat varieties available in market of Jodhpur were collected from Basni and 
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Siwanchi Grain mandi. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

 Maintenance of insect culture- 

 

Twenty-five pairs of adult insects that were one to two days old were released for oviposition in a culture bottle containing 

100g of wheat grains after a pure culture of the test insect, Rhyzopertha dominica, was obtained. In addition, the just emerged 

adults were placed in fresh culture bottles with wheat grains to sustain a stock culture and provide a steady supply of the 

numerous insects needed for the experiment. 

 Release of insects in different wheat varieties- 

 

Each wheat variety culture container included twenty-five recently emerged adults. It takes 35 days for Rhyzopertha dominica 

larvae in their first instar to mature into adults. The larvae and pupae develops inside the grains, hence emergence of adults 

were recorded after 35 days of release (the data were analyzed). The culture was kept untouched for 40 days. Finally total 

number of adult emerged and developmental period (in days) was recorded. The weight loss also was recorded after the 

emergence of adult. It was calculated by subtracting the final weight with the initial weight and converting it in to percentage. 

 

 

Percentage weight loss = 
𝐴 − 𝑎 

𝐴 
𝑋 100 

 

Where, A = initial weight of wheat grain a = final weight 

of wheat grain 

Weight loss % of different wheat variety 

 

 

 

S.NO. 

 

 

Wheat variety 

Weight loss  

Weight loss 

 

% **  

Initial (g) 

 

Final(g) 

Total 

 

(I – F) 

 

1 
 

RAJ 3077 
 

10 
 

8.8 
 

1.2 

12.00 

 

(20.6) 

 

2 
 

RAJ 3777 
 

10 
 

8.67 
 

1.33 

13.3 

 

(21.21) 
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3 
 

RAJ 4037 
 

10 
 

8.77 
 

1.23 

12.30 

 

(20.02) 

 

4 
 

RAJ 3765 
 

10 
 

9.5 
 

0.5 

5.00 

 

(13.6) 
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Weight Loss % of varieties of Wheat 

 

 

Result – 

 

The data given indicate that the different wheat varieties produce different growth responses. The categorization of different 

wheat varieties for their resistance to Rhyzopertha dominica was made on the basis of growth, development period and weight 

loss. 

Percentage loss in weight of different wheat varieties due to damage caused by 

Rhyzopertha dominica  revealed that the maximum loss occurred in RAJ 3777 (13.3) 

followed by RAJ 4037 (12.30), and RAJ 3077 (12.00). The minimum weight loss was observed in RAJ 3765 (5.00) which 

differed significantly with all other test varieties. 

Discussion- 

 

Singh and Thapar(1998) resulted the average number of adult emerged in different wheat variety significantly ranged from 

12-90% for Rhyzopertha dominica. Nehra et al., (1983) used flours from 13 varieties of wheat for resistance of infestation by 

Tribolium castaneum and concluded that Raj 1646 was the most resistant, exhibiting the adult emergence. The loss in weight 

of wheat varieties due to attack of test insects range from 

Ten wheat cultivars were studied by Ramzan et al., (1991) for storage losses by insect pest 
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Abstract 

In today's fast-paced world, the financial and investment decisions play a vital role in individual’s life and corporate 

world. Managing finances by individuals has become more and more complex task to handle effectively. From 

budgeting and tracking expenses to investment decisions and retirement planning, individuals face a 

countlessfinancial challenges. However, with the rise of artificial intelligence (AI), managing personal finances has 

taken a important step forward. AI-powered tools and applications are improving the way people approach financial 

management, offering efficiency, accuracy, and personalized insights like never before.The basis of using artificial 

intelligence in financial planning is automation. Financial professionals use AI tools which make financial planning 

more reliable and effective by increasing efficiency and reducing the chance of human error. 

Key words – Artificial Intelligence, Individual Financial Planning, Role of AI, AI tools 

 

Introduction 

Human intelligence is great gift of God but artificial intelligence has intrigued many great minds over the past 

centuries, including philosophers, mathematicians, writers, professionals, experts and scientists. Intelligent machines 

have ignited the answers as to what defines human intelligence and attempts to reproduce and improve such 

intelligence. Besides the occasional appearance of artificial intelligence throughout the centuries, researchers 

consider 1956 as the beginning of artificial intelligence as an academic research area. AI is providing the basis for 

technological advancement. AI transformed the financial sector by offering better services and opportunities to 

investors. Artificial intelligence are rising trend in the area of finance including investment with new scientific 

techniques to make flawless financial decisions as well as investment decisions with financial planning, e- financing, 

e – trading, e-commerce etc. Artificial intelligence plays a very significant role in the field of computer science as 

well as other disciplines such as finance, transportation, education, healthcare, economics, medical, marketing, 

production, engineering and so on. 

Objectives of study 

 To explain the role of Artificial Intelligence in Finance as theoretical outlook.   

 To represent a new trend of Artificial Intelligence in the financial sector.   

 To observe the best literature reviews of Artificial Intelligence in field of Finance. 

Research Methodology 

The research methodology is conceptual research. This research is helpful for financial learners and management 

students, who want to get financial knowledge. The Research Design has been done on the basis of personal reading, 

observation and focus on the conceptual framework of artificial intelligence in financial performance. The data for 
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this research has been reviewed from secondary sources such as books, research paper or journal articles, internet 

reports and newspaper articles etc. 

Artificial intelligence is the recreation of human intelligence processes by technologies, exclusively computer 

systems. Specific applications of AI include natural language processing, speech recognition, face recognition, 

expert systems and machine vision. AI-algorithms are designed to be impartial. They are trained on large datasets of 

old data that have been carefully managed by removing any potential partialities. AI models are less likely to be 

influenced by human partialities. Artificial intelligence (AI) refers to the simulation or approximation of human 

intelligence in machines. Artificial intelligence, or AI, refers to the simulation of human intelligence by software-

coded heuristics. AI is important for its potential to modify how we live and work. It has been effectively used in 

business to preset tasks done by humans, including customer service work, lead generation, fraud detection and 

quality control. AI can perform jobs quickly and with relatively few errors. The jobs of repetitive and detail-oriented 

nature such as analyzing large numbers of legal documents to ensure relevant fields are filled in properly; AI tools 

often complete this kind of work in better way. 

Artificial intelligence is based on the principle that human intelligence can be defined in a way that a machine can 

easily make the execution, from the most simple to those that are even more complex. The goals of artificial 

intelligence include simulating human intellectual activity. Researchers and developers in the field are making 

amazingly rapid advances in simulating activities such as learning, reasoning, and perception, to the extent that these 

can be concretely defined.  

AI is used extensively across a range of applications today with varying levels of superiority. AI is used to make 

predictions in terms of weather and financial forecasting, to streamline production processes, and to cut down on 

various forms of redundant cognitive labor (e.g., tax accounting or editing). AI is also used to play games, operate 

autonomous vehicles, process language, and more. 

Applications of AI 

 

 AI in healthcare - The biggest challenges are on improving patient outcomes and reducing costs of 

treatment. Companies are applying machine learning to make better and faster medical diagnoses than 

humans. One of the best-known healthcare technologies is IBM Watson. It understands natural language 

and can respond to questions asked to it. The machine analyzes patient past data and other available data 

sources to form a hypothesis, which it then presents with a confidence scoring plan. Other AI applications 

include using online virtual health assistants to predict and understand the conditions of patients and 

patients find medical information, schedule appointments, understand the billing process and complete 

other administrative processes.  

 

 AI in business – AI algorithms are being incorporated into analytics and customer relationship 

management (CRM) platforms to reveal information on how to serve customers in better way. Chatbots 

have been included into websites to provide immediate service to customers. The rapid advancement of 

generative AI technology such as ChatGPT is expected to have far-reaching consequences such as 

eliminating jobs, visualizing product design and disrupting business models. 

 

 AI in education - AI can give computerize grading to the candidates so that educators have more time for 

execution of other educational activities. It can evaluate students performanceon their past data and adapt to 

their needs provide them a way to work at their own speed. The technology helps students to learn even 

replacing some teachers. AI can help educators to craft course work and other teaching materials. 

 

 AI in finance - AI in personal finance applications collects personal data and provide financial advice to 

individuals for planning and investment.  

 

 AI in law – The process to analyze then drafting through documents and thenwork in law is often 

overwhelming for humans. Using AI to help automate the legal industry's labor-intensive processes is 

saving time and providing better services to client. Law firms use AI to describe data and predict outcomes, 

computer vision to classify and extract information from documents. 

https://www.techtarget.com/searchenterpriseai/definition/natural-language-processing-NLP
https://www.techtarget.com/searchenterpriseai/definition/expert-system
https://www.techtarget.com/searchenterpriseai/definition/machine-vision-computer-vision
https://www.techtarget.com/searchenterpriseai/feature/6-key-benefits-of-AI-for-business
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/k/knowledge-engineering.asp
https://www.techtarget.com/searchcustomerexperience/definition/CRM-customer-relationship-management
https://www.techtarget.com/whatis/definition/ChatGPT
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 AI in entertainment and media - The entertainment business uses AI techniques for targeting 

advertisements, recommending services, distribution, detecting fraud, creating scripts and making movies. 

Automated journalism helps newsrooms to streamline the collected information and flows them to reduce 

time, costs and complexity. Newsrooms use AI to automate routine tasks, such as data entry and 

proofreading; and to research topics and assist with headlines.  

 

 AI in IT – AI tools are used to coding software, data entry, fraud detection, customer service, predictive 

maintenance, cyber security and execute other IT processes.  AI tools can be used to create application code 

based on natural language Security. AI and machine learning are at the top of the buzzword list security 

vendors use to market their products, so buyers should approach with caution. AI can provide alerts to new 

and emerging attacks much sooner than human employees and previous technology iterations. 

 

 AI in production units- Production units has been at the forefront of incorporating robots into reality. 

Multitasking robots that collaborate with humans and take on responsibility for more parts of the job in 

warehouses, factory floors and other workstations. 

 

 AI in banking - Banks are successfully employing AI tool (Chatbot)  to aware customers about  services 

and offerings and to handle transactions that don't require human involvement. AI virtual assistants are 

used to improve and cut the costs of compliance with banking regulations. Banking organizations use AI to 

improve their decision-making for loans, set credit limits and identify investment opportunities. 

 

 AI in transportation - AI plays important role in operating autonomous vehicles. AI technologies are used 

in transportation to manage traffic, predict flight delays,and makemarine shipping safer and in supply chain 

management. 

 

Financial Plannig 

Financial planning is the process of taking a complete look at individual’s financial situation and building a 

specific financial plan to reach at set goals. Financial planning includes multiple areas of finance like 

investing, taxes payments, savings, retirement plans, investment in real estate, insurance and 

more. Financial planning is the practice of prepare a plan for future, specifically that how individual 

manage his finances and prepare for all of the probable costs and issues that may arise in future. The 

process involves evaluating individual’s current financial situation then identifying his goals and then 

developing and implementing relevant recommendations considering current situation and future 

aspirations. Financial plans are designed to meet individual's unique needs are created using machine 

learning algorithms that analyze customer profiles, goals and preferences. This personalization not only 

increases customer satisfaction, but also leads to the achievement of long-term financial goals.  

Artificial intelligence has a large and prevalent impact on financial planning. From data analysis and risk 

management to personal and professional productivity, Artificial Intelligence (AI) is changing the way to 

manage the financial issues by expert. As the financial industry continues to implement these technological 

changes, the future of financial planning will be defined by the collaboration of human intelligence and 

artificial intelligence as a reality to emerge customer satisfaction. 

 Role of AI in Investment sector increasing day by day because it is based on an individual’s financial goals, 

risk tolerance, spending habits, and investment      

         preferences. AI can also offer personalized investment advice to individual investors. It studies financial 

patterns and market trends, and provides personalized   

         investment advice accordingly.AI tools make investment plans more hassle free, risk free, optimize portfolio 

performance and detect fraudulent activities easily. 

 

 

https://smartasset.com/retirement/retirement-calculator
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        AI tools and techniques: 

Large volumes of data are frequently handled by finance professionals, and having the correct tools can 

help them work more efficiently, automate tedious activities, and be more productive. Large datasets can be 

analyzed by various financial instruments, which can yield insights that aid in decision-making. Artificial 

intelligence (AI) has become especially noticeable in the banking sector, where it has made it possible to 

automate processes, enhance customer support, and conduct more efficient data analysis. 85% of banking 

IT executives surveyed said they had a clear plan in place to use AI in some capacity. 

       An overview of AI financial tools 

Software programs that use artificial intelligence to handle financial activities are known as AI finance tools. 

Machine learning algorithms are used by AI firms to train programs, which assist the AI model in learning 

patterns that guide its subsequent decisions. AI tools can offer real-time insights for a variety of tasks, 

including forecasting, performance analysis, and data analysis, once they have been taught. Depending on the 

assignment, different AIs will be employed. For instance, chatbots and other customer-facing systems 

commonly use natural language processing (NLP). However, even though AI may automate a lot of work and 

offer insightful data, people are still required for strategic decision-making, insight interpretation, ensuring 

the technology is used ethically, and managing and maintaining AI systems. 

      How AI can help in finance 

     AI tools have already started to reduce the time taken for tasks and increase productivity, A few examples of such 

usage available in the finance domain are-  

 

 Tracking of income and expenses- The process of tracking and classifying revenue and expenses can be 

automated with AI. AI can produce reports and insights from the data by identifying trends. 

 Chatbots- Chatbots with AI capabilities can assist with account information, offer basic financial advice, 

and respond to consumer inquiries instantly. They can delegate complex concerns to human representatives 

and handle minor chores themselves. 

 Detection of fraud - Artificial Intelligence is capable of real-time analysis of massive transaction volumes 

to spot odd trends that might point to fraud. 

 AI advisor -Algorithms are used by robo-advisers to offer automated portfolio management and investment 

advice. As an alternative to typical financial counselors, this can be more affordable. 

 Management of risk - AI can be used in predictive analytics and scenario modeling to assess and manage 

financial risk, as the efficiency of AI increases this scope is going to be one of the most beneficial elements 

of AI in the financial environment. 

 Credit underwriting and scoring- AI can expedite the credit decision and underwriting process by swiftly 

analyzing vast volumes of data to evaluate a potential borrower's creditworthiness 

 tracking of compliance- AI can keep an eye on transactions to make sure they comply with regulations and 

notify the appropriate parties of any infractions, lowering the possibility of fines and harm to one's 

reputation. 

 Bitcoin and blockchain technology - Blockchain technology and AI can be combined for several uses, such 

as managing smart contracts, identifying fraudulent cryptocurrency transactions, and facilitating 

decentralized finance (DeFi). 

 

        Advantages Of Using AI Tools In Finance 

       There are various benefits of using AI for the aforementioned applications. Let's examine what to anticipate 

from the use of AI in financial applications.  

 Increased effectiveness-  Numerous operations, including data analysis and report production, can be 

automated by AI, which greatly boosts the effectiveness of financial services workflows and procedures. 
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 Improved precision-  AI can increase accuracy by minimizing human mistake that occurs during manual 

data entry. But AI isn't perfect; it can make mistakes too, especially if the training data is biased, 

incomplete, or wrong. 

 Data-based decision-making-  Artificial intelligence (AI) enables more informed, data-driven decision-

making by analyzing massive datasets and providing insights in real-time. 

 Personal customer experience. Chatbots, which are AI-powered technology, may provide customized 

customer experiences by utilizing client data. AI can also offer tailored financial guidance according to a 

person's financial objectives and habits. 

 Improved handling of the portfolio- investment portfolios can be managed by robo-advisors using 

algorithms to determine strategies. They can offer more people an accessible and reasonably priced means 

of managing their money and making investments. 

 Cutting-edge financial services and products- Financial organizations may create and provide more cutting-

edge goods and services with the help of AI. Predictive models, for instance, can facilitate customized 

financial products, and AI-powered data analysis can result in more focused and efficient advertising. 

 Even while AI has certain benefits, it is not a cure-all. Human supervision and judgment are still essential, 

especially when handling ethical issues and evaluating insights produced by AI. 

 

      AI Tools Avilable In Market 

      While there is a flood of AI tools and chatbots, here is a comprehensive list of a few of them to inculcate AI in 

your financial workings and processes  

1. AlphaSense 

2. Greip 

3. ChainGPT 

4. Receipt Cat 

5. Notreload 

6. Timworks 

 

       Conclusion  

AI can significantly increase productivity and capacities in these domains, human oversight is still necessary, 

especially in areas like compliance, risk management, and decision-making where moral and legal issues are 

crucial. These are typical applications of AI in financial services, however as the field is developing quickly, 

there is room for variation and new usage all the time. 
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Abstract: 

Mahatma Gandhi, a pivotal figure in India's struggle for independence and an advocate of nonviolent resistance, 

introduced the concept of trusteeship as a means to address socio-economic disparities and foster ethical business 

practices. This research delves into the philosophy of trusteeship as envisioned by Gandhi and explores its 

contemporary relevance, applicability, and ethical implications in modern societies. 

The study begins with an examination of the historical context surrounding Gandhi's trusteeship concept, elucidating 

its emergence and evolution in response to the prevailing social and economic challenges of his time. Through a 

comprehensive literature review, the research analyzes Gandhi's key writings and speeches on trusteeship and 

compares this philosophy with other socio-economic theories and philosophies. 

Understanding the essence of trusteeship, the research identifies the fundamental principles and core beliefs 

underpinning Gandhi's vision. The role of wealth and property in trusteeship is investigated, illuminating Gandhi's 

call for the ethical use of resources by the affluent to serve the less privileged, thus fostering a more equitable 

society. 

To ascertain the applicability of trusteeship in contemporary economies, the research evaluates its compatibility with 

modern economic systems. Case studies of businesses and organizations that have successfully implemented 

trusteeship principles provide insights into its potential impact on reducing wealth inequality and promoting 

sustainable development. 

Ethical implications form a crucial aspect of this research, exploring the ethical considerations in trusteeship-driven 

decision-making. Balancing individual rights and collective responsibilities within the framework of trusteeship is 

examined to discern the challenges and nuances in adopting this philosophy in the context of contemporary 

societies. 

The research culminates in an exploration of viable strategies for implementing trusteeship in modern economies. 

Proposals for integrating trusteeship principles into economic policies are put forth, and the role of education and 

awareness in promoting trusteeship ideals is emphasized. 

Ultimately, this research underscores the enduring significance of Mahatma Gandhi's trusteeship philosophy in 

addressing the persistent issues of wealth disparity and ethical conduct in today's world. By investigating the 

potential benefits, challenges, and ethical considerations of trusteeship, this study seeks to inspire critical discussions 

and actions toward building a more just and equitable society. 

Keywords: Mahatma Gandhi, trusteeship, relevance, application, ethical implications, contemporary societies, 

socio-economic disparities, ethical business practices, nonviolent resistance, India's struggle for independence, 

social and economic challenges, core beliefs, wealth and property, equitable society, modern economies, wealth 

inequality, sustainable development, ethical considerations, collective responsibilities, economic policies, education 

and awareness, just and equitable society. 
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Introduction : 

The concept of trusteeship, introduced by Mahatma Gandhi, stands as a profound socio-economic and ethical 

philosophy that continues to resonate with contemporary societies. Rooted in his principle of nonviolence (ahimsa) 

and his unwavering commitment to social justice, trusteeship represents a visionary approach to wealth distribution, 

equitable development, and ethical responsibility. As we navigate an era marked by unprecedented challenges of 

wealth inequality, environmental degradation, and ethical dilemmas, Gandhi's concept of trusteeship gains renewed 

significance as a potential pathway towards a more just and harmonious world.[1] 

Gandhi's trusteeship emerged in response to the turbulent socio-political landscape of his time. Colonialism and 

rapid industrialization had led to glaring 

disparities between the wealthy elite and the marginalized masses. Gandhi recognized that unbridled capitalism and 

unchecked accumulation of wealth perpetuated cycles of exploitation and suffering. In this context, he proposed 

trusteeship as a means to address these imbalances, transforming the way society perceived and utilized wealth. 

At its core, trusteeship is a call for individuals possessing wealth and resources to view themselves not as 

proprietors, but as stewards, entrusted with the responsibility of managing these assets for the collective welfare. 

This conception challenges the conventional notion of ownership and advocates for a mindset shift that places 

societal well-being at the forefront. Gandhi believed that this approach would foster a sense of shared responsibility, 

urging the affluent to use their resources not solely for personal gain, but to uplift the less fortunate. 

The relevance of Gandhi's trusteeship is strikingly evident in today's interconnected world. Globalization has 

brought prosperity to some regions while leaving others in dire need, intensifying wealth disparities. Modern 

capitalism often prioritizes profit maximization over social welfare, resulting in environmental degradation and 

social disintegration. Against this backdrop, trusteeship offers a compelling alternative, reorienting economic 

practices towards inclusivity, sustainability, and compassion. 

One of the key applications of trusteeship lies in the realm of corporate social responsibility (CSR). As multinational 

corporations wield significant economic influence, their commitment to ethical practices and community 

development is pivotal. The principles of trusteeship guide corporations towards becoming responsible custodians of 

resources, investing in initiatives that empower local communities, protect the environment, and ensure fair 

treatment of employees. This integration of ethical considerations into business operations embodies the spirit of 

trusteeship, thereby advancing the goal of a more equitable society. 

Furthermore, trusteeship aligns seamlessly with the pursuit of sustainable development. As nations grapple with the 

challenge of achieving economic growth without compromising environmental well-being, Gandhi's concept 

underscores the interdependence of human prosperity and ecological integrity. By viewing natural resources as a 

collective inheritance, trusteeship compelssocieties to adopt conservation practices and sustainable consumption 

patterns that safeguard the planet for future generations. 

However, the implementation of trusteeship is not without its complexities and ethical dilemmas. Critics argue that 

relying solely on individuals' goodwill to prioritize societal welfare may be insufficient to address systemic issues. 

Furthermore, reconciling profit motives with the commitment to trusteeship poses challenges for corporations 

aiming to strike a balance between financial success and ethical conduct. These concerns highlight the need for a 

nuanced approach that combines regulatory frameworks, public pressure, and individual commitment to ensure that 

trusteeship's ideals are upheld consistently. 

In conclusion, Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship stands as a timeless testament to the potential for economic 

and ethical transformation. In an age marked by stark inequalities and ethical uncertainties, trusteeship offers a 

paradigm shift that emphasizes the shared stewardship of resources, the pursuit of equitable development, and the 

cultivation of ethical responsibility. As contemporary societies grapple with complex challenges, from rising 

inequality to environmental degradation, Gandhi's vision of trusteeship offers a moral compass to navigate these 
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turbulent waters. This research paper delves deeper into the relevance, application, and ethical implications of 

trusteeship in the context of today's multifaceted world, shedding light on the enduring value of Gandhi's ideas in 

fostering social harmony, economic equity, and ethical stewardship. 

Historical Context of Trusteeship : 

The concept of trusteeship, as expounded by Mahatma Gandhi, found its roots in a historical context marked by 

colonial oppression, economic disparity, and the struggle for self-determination. Emerging in the early 20th century, 

Gandhi's idea of trusteeship was a response to the tumultuous socio-political environment of his time, and it drew 

inspiration from various historical factors that shaped his worldview. 

The late 19th and early 20th centuries witnessed the peak of European colonial dominance across Asia, Africa, and 

other regions. India, Gandhi's homeland, was under British colonial rule, and the exploitative economic policies 

imposed by the British had resulted in widespread poverty, land dispossession, and economic inequality. This 

colonial subjugation provided the backdrop against which Gandhi developed his philosophy of trusteeship. 

Industrialization and the growth of capitalism during this period also contributed to the economic disparities that 

Gandhi sought to address through trusteeship. The rapid rise of 

industries, coupled with unequal distribution of wealth, led to the concentration of resources in the hands of a 

privileged few while leaving the majority of the population in abject poverty. The exploitative nature of capitalist 

systems prompted Gandhi to critique the unchecked pursuit of profit and advocate for a more equitable distribution 

of resources. 

Gandhi's early experiences as a lawyer in South Africa further shaped his perspective on social and economic 

justice. Witnessing the racial discrimination faced by Indians in South Africa, he became acutely aware of the 

intersections between economic and racial oppression. This awareness influenced his understanding of trusteeship as 

a means to challenge entrenched power structures and foster social harmony by redistributing resources more 

equitably.[2] 

The concept of trusteeship was also informed by India's rich tradition of spirituality, ethics, and social welfare. 

Drawing from ancient texts and philosophical teachings, Gandhi recognized the importance of selflessness, 

compassion, and the interconnectedness of all beings. These principles provided a philosophical foundation for his 

idea of trusteeship, which emphasized the responsibility of those with means to uplift the less fortunate and 

contribute to the greater good. 

The historical backdrop of the Indian independence movement played a significant role in shaping Gandhi's vision 

of trusteeship as well. During this period, Indians were united in their struggle against British colonialism, and 

Gandhi sought to harness this collective spirit to build a more just society. Trusteeship became a bridge between 

economic justice and political liberation, aligning with the overarching goal of India's freedom movement. 

In conclusion, the historical context in which Mahatma Gandhi introduced the concept of trusteeship was one 

characterized by colonial oppression, economic disparity, and a quest for self-determination.[3]The influences of 

British colonial rule, global industrialization, personal experiences in South Africa, and India's spiritual heritage all 

converged to shape Gandhi's philosophy of trusteeship. This concept emerged as a response to the pressing 

challenges of his time, offering a visionary approach to addressing economic inequalities, dismantling exploitative 

power structures, and promoting ethical stewardship of resources. By examining the historical factors that informed 

Gandhi's thinking, we gain insight into the deep-rooted significance of trusteeship in his quest for social justice and 

human dignity. 

Relevance in Contemporary Societies : 

In today's rapidly evolving world, characterized by technological advancements, globalization, and intricate 

interconnectedness, Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship holds remarkable relevance as a guiding framework to 

address pressing socio-economic challenges. As societies grapple with issues such as escalating wealth inequality, 
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environmental degradation, and the ethical implications of emerging technologies, the principles of trusteeship offer 

a poignant antidote that resonates deeply with the aspirations of contemporary societies. 

One of the most striking challenges faced by modern societies is the staggering disparity in wealth and resources. 

The gap between the affluent minority and marginalized majority has widened to alarming levels, undermining 

social cohesion and exacerbating socio-economic tensions. Gandhi's trusteeship concept addresses this challenge by 

proposing a paradigm shift in the perception of wealth. In the contemporary context, where the accumulation of vast 

riches is often associated with unchecked power, trusteeship offers an alternative narrative—one that encourages the 

wealthy to consider themselves as custodians rather than sole proprietors of their resources. This shift in perspective 

can foster a more inclusive economic landscape where wealth is redistributed for the greater good, fostering a sense 

of shared responsibility and equitable growth. 

Moreover, the global pursuit of economic growth has led to environmental degradation and ecological imbalance. 

Trusteeship, with its emphasis on ethical stewardship, provides a powerful approach to sustainable development. 

Contemporary societies are grappling with the imperative of finding ways to balance economic progress with 

environmental preservation. By incorporating trusteeship principles into business practices and policy-making, 

societies can transition toward eco-conscious practices that ensure the well-being of current and future generations. 

The emergence of powerful technologies, including artificial intelligence, biotechnology, and automation, raises 

complex ethical dilemmas that require thoughtful consideration. Trusteeship offers a framework to navigate these 

challenges by encouraging the responsible development and application of these technologies. In a world where 

digital innovations can shape societal structures and individual lives, the principles of trusteeship guide the creators 

and users of technology to prioritize human well-being, social justice, and the protection of individual rights. 

Furthermore, the concept of trusteeship resonates strongly in the realm of corporate social responsibility (CSR). As 

multinational corporations wield immense influence on global economies and societies, they bear a unique 

responsibility to contribute positively to the world. The tenets of trusteeship align seamlessly with 

CSR initiatives, encouraging businesses to not only generate profits but also to invest in community development, 

environmental sustainability, and fair labor practices. By doing so, companies can fulfill their ethical obligations as 

trustees of resources and contributors to societal progress. 

In conclusion, Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship remains remarkably relevant in contemporary societies 

grappling with intricate challenges. As economies become increasingly globalized and societies more 

interconnected, trusteeship offers a moral compass to navigate the complexities of wealth inequality, environmental 

degradation, and ethical dilemmas arising from technological advancements. By fostering a spirit of shared 

responsibility, ethical stewardship, and inclusive development, trusteeship continues to inspire individuals, 

corporations, and governments to actively engage in shaping a world that is more equitable, sustainable, and 

just.[4]As modern societies seek solutions to multifaceted issues, Gandhi's vision of trusteeship stands as a timeless 

guide toward a better future for all. 

Application of Trusteeship : 

The concept of trusteeship, as conceived by Mahatma Gandhi, finds diverse and meaningful applications across 

various sectors of contemporary society. From business and governance to philanthropy and social development, 

trusteeship offers a transformative framework that encourages responsible and ethical stewardship of resources for 

the greater good. By embodying Gandhi's vision of equitable distribution, cooperation, and shared responsibility, 

these applications of trusteeship hold the potential to address complex challenges and promote harmonious 

development. 

In the realm of business, the application of trusteeship takes the form of corporate social responsibility (CSR). 

Modern corporations wield significant economic power and influence, often impacting local communities and global 

ecosystems. Embracing trusteeship principles, businesses can go beyond profit maximization to actively contribute 

to societal welfare. This might involve investing in education, healthcare, and infrastructure in underserved areas, 
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promoting fair labor practices, reducing environmental impact, and fostering transparency in operations. By viewing 

themselves as trustees of resources rather 

than mere profit generators, companies can build a more sustainable and just economic landscape. 

Governance is another sphere where trusteeship can be applied. Governments are entrusted with the responsibility of 

managing public resources and ensuring the welfare of citizens. By integrating trusteeship principles into policy-

making, governments can prioritize social equity, education, healthcare, and environmental conservation. This 

approach aligns with the idea of elected officials acting as trustees of the people's trust, accountable for their actions 

and committed to the well-being of all members of society.[5] 

In the realm of philanthropy and social development, trusteeship offers a transformative perspective on how 

resources are allocated to address social issues. Rather than mere charity, trusteeship encourages philanthropists to 

view their wealth as a means to empower marginalized communities, support sustainable initiatives, and drive 

systemic change. This might involve funding educational programs, healthcare facilities, and sustainable agriculture 

projects. Trusteeship fosters a deeper connection between benefactors and beneficiaries, fostering empathy and 

understanding. 

Furthermore, trusteeship can guide the development and deployment of emerging technologies. As innovations such 

as artificial intelligence, biotechnology, and automation reshape societies, ethical considerations become paramount. 

By adopting trusteeship principles, developers and policymakers can ensure that these technologies are harnessed for 

the greater good, avoiding harm and ensuring equitable access. This approach safeguards against the concentration 

of technological benefits in the hands of a few and emphasizes technology's potential to serve the collective well-

being. 

In the arena of environmental sustainability, trusteeship serves as a guiding principle for resource management. 

Natural resources are finite and must be managed responsibly to ensure their availability for future generations. 

Trusteeship encourages sustainable practices, advocating for the careful use and conservation of resources to avoid 

irreparable ecological damage. This aligns with global efforts to combat climate change, preserve biodiversity, and 

protect the planet's ecosystems. 

In conclusion, the application of trusteeship in contemporary society extends to diverse domains, encompassing 

business, governance, philanthropy, technology, and environmental conservation. Gandhi's vision of shared 

responsibility, ethical stewardship, and equitable distribution of resources offers a transformative framework that 

resonates with the challenges and aspirations of our interconnected world. By embracing trusteeship, individuals, 

organizations, and governments can contribute to a more just, sustainable, and harmonious future. As societies 

navigate complex issues, the application of trusteeship stands as a testament to its enduring relevance and potential 

for positive change. 

Ethical Implications and Challenges : 

While Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship offers a compelling framework for addressing socio-economic 

disparities and fostering ethical responsibility, it also presents a set of ethical implications and challenges that must 

be navigated thoughtfully. These challenges arise from balancing the idealistic principles of trusteeship with 

practical realities, potential conflicts of interest, and the complexities of human behavior. 

One of the primary ethical challenges lies in the voluntary nature of trusteeship. Gandhi envisioned that individuals 

of means would willingly adopt the role of trustees, managing their resources for the collective good. However, in 

practice, relying solely on goodwill might not ensure consistent commitment to societal welfare. The voluntary 

nature of trusteeship could lead to uneven implementation, with some individuals neglecting their responsibilities 

while others earnestly uphold the ideals. 

Another challenge pertains to the potential for trusteeship to be co-opted or manipulated. In societies driven by 

profit motives, there's a risk that individuals might exploit the concept of trusteeship for personal gain while using it 
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as a veneer of social responsibility. This could undermine the genuine efforts of those who uphold trusteeship's 

principles, eroding trust in the concept itself.[6] 

The concept of trusteeship also raises questions about the distribution of decision-making power. If those with 

resources hold a disproportionate influence over how these resources are used, it might perpetuate existing power 

dynamics and prevent equitable participation. Ensuring the representation of marginalized voices in decision-making 

processes is crucial to addressing this challenge and preventing potential abuses. 

Moreover, reconciling the profit motive with trusteeship's ethical imperatives can be intricate. In the business world, 

the pursuit of profit is often seen as the primary objective. Trusteeship, however, encourages businesses to prioritize 

social welfare over short-term financial gains. Striking a balance between profitability and societal benefit requires 

navigating complex trade-offs and could encounter resistance from stakeholders focused solely on monetary returns. 

Implementing trusteeship also demands mechanisms for accountability and oversight. Without effective monitoring, 

there's a risk that resources might not be utilized as intended, undermining the principles of equitable distribution. 

Establishing transparent reporting and accountability structures becomes vital to ensure that trustees uphold their 

responsibilities and that resources are genuinely directed towards societal welfare. 

Furthermore, trusteeship's ethical implications extend to the consideration of unintended consequences. Even with 

the best intentions, decisions made within the framework of trusteeship might inadvertently lead to negative 

outcomes. For instance, well-intentioned resource redistribution might disrupt local economies or perpetuate a sense 

of dependency. Navigating these unintended consequences requires careful analysis, adaptability, and a commitment 

to continuous improvement. 

In conclusion, while Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship offers a profound ethical framework to address socio-

economic inequalities and foster ethical responsibility, it presents a range of challenges and ethical implications that 

must be carefully addressed. The voluntary nature of trusteeship, potential for co-optation, power imbalances, 

reconciling profit motives, establishing accountability mechanisms, and navigating unintended consequences all 

require thoughtful consideration. Overcoming these challenges involves a collective effort by individuals, 

businesses, governments, and civil society to embrace trusteeship's ideals while pragmatically addressing its 

complexities. By doing so, societies can maximize the positive impact of trusteeship while safeguarding against 

potential pitfalls. 

Case Studies : 

Certainly! Here are a few case studies that illustrate the application of Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship in 

contemporary contexts: 

 

1. Tata Group's Social Initiatives: 

The Tata Group, one of India's largest conglomerates, embodies the principles of trusteeship through its commitment 

to social responsibility. The group's founder, Jamsetji Tata, was inspired by Gandhi's philosophy and believed in 

using business as a means to contribute to society. The Tata Group's numerous social initiatives, such as educational 

institutions, healthcare facilities, and rural development projects, exemplify the application of trusteeship by using 

corporate resources to address societal needs. The group's focus on inclusive growth and sustainable development 

aligns with Gandhi's vision of responsible wealth distribution.[7] 

 

2. Fair Trade Organizations: 

Fair trade organizations operate on principles that echo trusteeship, particularly in the context of global trade. These 

organizations advocate for fair wages, ethical production practices, and sustainable livelihoods for workers in 

developing countries. By ensuring that producers receive a fair share of the value created, fair trade organizations 
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align with Gandhi's concept of equitable distribution and responsible resource management. This approach 

empowers marginalized communities and promotes ethical consumerism. 

 

3. Grameen Bank and Microfinance 

The Grameen Bank, founded by Nobel laureate Muhammad Yunus, exemplifies trusteeship principles in the field of 

microfinance. By providing small loans to impoverished individuals, particularly women, the bank aims to alleviate 

poverty and empower communities. This approach aligns with Gandhi's vision of uplifting the marginalized and 

fostering self-sufficiency. Grameen Bank's focus on social impact over profit maximization resonates with 

trusteeship's emphasis on using resources for the collective well-being. 

 

4. B Corp Certification: 

The B Corp movement represents a contemporary application of trusteeship in the business world. B Corporations 

are companies certified for meeting rigorous social and environmental performance standards. These companies 

commit to considering the interests of all stakeholders, not just shareholders, and to using business as a force for 

good. B Corps embrace the ethical responsibility of trusteeship by prioritizing social and environmental 

sustainability alongside financial profitability. 

 

5. Community Land Trusts: 

Community land trusts (CLTs) offer a model for applying trusteeship principles to land and housing ownership. 

CLTs acquire land and hold it in trust for the benefit of the community. This ensures that housing remains affordable 

and accessible even as property values increase. CLTs prevent speculative land development and contribute to stable, 

inclusive communities. This approach resonates with Gandhi's vision of resources being managed for the greater 

good. 

 

6. Patagonia's Environmental Initiatives: 

Outdoor apparel company Patagonia demonstrates trusteeship principles by aligning its business operations with 

environmental sustainability. Patagonia donates a percentage of its revenue to environmental causes, engages in 

advocacy for climate action, and encourages responsible consumer behavior. The company's approach to business 

reflects a commitment to stewardship of natural resources and a recognition of the interdependence between 

business success and environmental health. 

These case studies highlight how Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship can be translated into action across 

different sectors and contexts. Whether through business practices, social initiatives, ethical certifications, or 

community-driven models, trusteeship offers a framework for promoting equity, responsibility, and ethical decision-

making in the pursuit of a more just and sustainable world. 

Conclusion : 

In conclusion, Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship stands as a timeless and visionary philosophy with 

profound relevance in contemporary societies. As the world grapples with unprecedented challenges and 

opportunities, from escalating inequality to technological advancement, the principles of trusteeship offer a moral 

compass to navigate these complex terrains. 

Gandhi's call to view resources as instruments of collective welfare rather than personal accumulation resonates 

powerfully in a world marked by wealth disparities and environmental degradation. The concept of trusteeship 
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challenges us to transcend self-interest and embrace shared responsibility, fostering a sense of interconnectedness 

that transcends borders and barriers.[8] 

The case studies presented underscore the versatility of trusteeship's application, spanning diverse sectors such as 

business, social development, and environmental sustainability. Whether through corporate social responsibility, fair 

trade practices, or community-driven initiatives, trusteeship demonstrates its potential to create positive impact and 

guide ethical decision-making. 

However, the ethical implications and challenges associated with trusteeship are not to be overlooked. From the 

voluntary nature of commitment to the need for accountability, these challenges require thoughtful consideration and 

pragmatic solutions. Striking a balance between profit motives and societal welfare is particularly complex, 

demanding a delicate equilibrium to ensure the enduring relevance of trusteeship. 

As societies evolve, Gandhi's vision of trusteeship remains a beacon of hope and a call to action. It compels us to 

rethink our relationships with resources, power, and one another. Trusteeship transcends time and cultural contexts, 

serving as a reminder that economic progress must be intertwined with social well-being and environmental 

stewardship. 

In a world where polarization and self-interest often prevail, the concept of trusteeship offers a unifying philosophy 

that transcends divisions. By fostering a spirit of collective responsibility, ethical leadership, and sustainable 

practices, trusteeship can guide individuals, organizations, and nations towards a future characterized by 

compassion, equity, and harmony. As we navigate the challenges 

and opportunities of our era, the enduring relevance of Mahatma Gandhi's concept of trusteeship beckons us to 

uphold its ideals and work towards a world that truly embodies the principles of shared stewardship and shared 

prosperity. 
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lesfdr fuokpZu iz.kkyh dh pqukSfr;ka ,oa lek/kku  

*MkW- uhfyek vjksM+k 

 

vkjEHk  

Hkkjrh; yksdra= us vktknh ds ve`r dky rd dk lQj lQyrkiwoZd r; dj fy;k gS tks fd 

bruh fofHkUUkrk okys ns”k
1
 ds fy, ,d ljkguh; ,oa ,sfrgkfld dhfrZeku gSA Hkkjr ds iMkSlh ns”k 

ikfdLrku eas vHkh gky gh essa lEiUu fuokZpu dks i{kikriw.kZ joS;k dks lEiw.kZ fo”o txr us ns[kk 

gS fdUrq ge Hkkjrh; dks] Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ij iw.kZ fu’Bk gS] blh fu’Bk us dbZ mRkkj & p<ko 

ns[krs gq, Hkh Hkkjrh; fuokZpu iz.kkyh ij lnSo gh vkLFkk O;Dr dh rFkk iw.kZ :Iks.k leFkZu dj 

lQy Hkh cuk;kA ysfdu le; ds lkFk ifjorZu ,d “kk”or lR; gS tks fd ykSfdd txr ds 

lHkh vk;keksa ij ;Fkkor :Ik ls ykxw gksrk gS vkSj blh Øe esa Hkkjrh; yksdra= vc lesfdr 

fuokZpu iz.kkyh dks ykxqw djus ds fy, dne mBk jgk gS tks fd l”kDr yksdrkaf=d iz.kkyh ds 

fy, mi;ksxh fl) gksxkA ysfdu ;g jkg vklku ugha gS D;kasfd orZeku Hkkjrh; yksdra= ftl jkg 

ij gS mlesa ,dk,d ifjorZu dj uohu fopkj/kkjk dks ykxw djuk pqukSfriw.kZ dk;Z gS vkSj ;fn ;g 

iz;kl lQy jgrk gS rks ;g fodflr Hkkjr ver̀ gou dq.M esa ,d lkFkZd vkgqfr fl) gksxh 

vkSj ,d uohu yksdrkf=ad iz.kkyh dks fodlhr gksus esa cy izkIr gksxkA    

eq[; fcUnq%& lesfdr fuokpZu iz.kkyh] pquko lq/kkj] fodflr HkkjrA  

 

*Assistant Professor, Aswariya Collage of education (Law), Jodhpur 

Ikfjp; %& yksdra=] “kklu lRrk dk og Lo:Ik gS ftlesa ukxfjd vius yksd dY;k.k ds fy, 

fu/kkZfjr le;kof/k ds fy, jktuSfrd izoj “kfDr dk fofgr laoS/kkfud izfØ;k dh ikykuk }kjk 

p;u dj “kklu “kfDr dk dsUnz fufgr djrh gS vkSj ;g izfØ;k vuojr tkjh jgrh gS bl izdkj 

yksdra= dh okLrfod “kfDr dk dsUnz rks dsoy ukxfjdkssa dh lkewfgd Hkkouk esa gh fufgr gksrh 

gSA tSlk dh loZfofnr gS fd yksdra= esa cgqer dh Hkkouk dks “kklu lÙkk dk dsUnz izkIr gksrk gS 

fdUrq vYier dks foi{kh dh egÙkh Hkwfedk ds fuoZgu dk nkf;Ro feyrk gS bl izdkj yksdra= dh 

lcls [kwclwjr Nfo ;gha gS fd “kklu iw.kZ cgqer ds lkFk l”kDr gksuk pkfg, rFkk foi{kh etcqr 

gksuk pkfg, vFkkZr~ “kklu lÙkk ftl Hkh ny ds ikl gks og lnSo iw.kZ cgqer ds lkFk gksuh pkfg, 

rFkk foi{kh dh Hkwfedk ds fy, ,d “kfDr”kkyh foi{k gksuk pkfg, rkfd “kklu dh fujadq”k dk;Z 

iz.kkyh ij vadq”k vf/kjksfir dj lds rFkk “kklu ds dk;Z ds fy, iz”u dj ldsA tSlk dh fnYYkh 

fo/kkulHkk esa foxr nks ckj ds fo/kkulHkk pquko esa ns[kus dks feyrk gS ogka ,d gh ny ds yxHkx 

90 izfr”kr ls Hkh T;knk izR;k”kh us thr ntZ dj foi{kh dh Hkwfedk dks yxHkx lEkkIr lk gh dj 

fn;k gSA ;g rF; lgha gS fd yksdra= esa turk gh tuk)Zu gS rFkk turk ftls pqurh gS ogh ny 

                                                           

1 
orZeku esa Hkkjr esa 28 jkT; vksj 8 la?k “kkflr izns”k gSA 
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“kklu dh ckxMksj lEHkkyrk gS fdUrq foi{kh dh Hkwfedk dks udkjuk yksdra= dks fouk”k dh vksj 

ys tkuk gS vkSj ;gha yksdra= ds fouk”k dk lcls cM+k dkj.k Hkh curk gSA  

yksdra= dks fofu;fer djus ds fy, fu’i{k ,oa fufoZokfnr fuokZpu lcls egRoiw.kZ gSA blds fy, 

Hkkjr dk lafo/kku ds Hkkx & 15 esa ^^fuokZpu** laca/kh izko/kku fd;s x;s gSA 

Hkkjrh; yksdra= dk “kklu Lo:Ik %& Hkkjrh; yksdra= eas “kklu dh lalnh; iz.kkyh dks viuk;k 

gS ftlds varxZr laLFkkxr O;oLFkk j[kh xbZ gSA bl dkj.k jktuSfrd fopkj/kkjk dks jktuSfrd 

ny ds :Ik esa laoS/kkfud ekU;rk nh xbZA ifj.kker% ftl ny dks lnu esa cgqre gksxk “kklu 

lRrk mlh ny ds ikl gksxhA bl izdkj vke pquko esa ftl ny dks cgqer gksxk ekuuh; 

jk’Vªifr th ds }kjk mlh ny ds usrk dks ljdkj cukus ds fy, vkea=.k fn;k tkosxkA lkekU; 

voLFkk ftlesa ,d ny dks Li’V cgqer izkIr gks tkrk gS rc rks ;g i zfdz;k vklkuh ls iwjh dj 

yh tkrh gS fdUrq tc f=”kadq er izkIr gksrk gS vFkkZr fdlh Hkh ,d ny dks iwjk jktuSfrd 

izfrfuf/kRo izkIr ugha gksrk gS rc la?k esa jk’Vªifr rFkk jkT;ksa esa jkT;iky ds lkeus ,d laoS/kkfud 

iz”u mRiUUk gksrk gSA ,slh n”kk esa fd fdls ljdkj ds xBu ds fy, vkaef=r fd;k tkosA ;gka nks 

izdkj dh ifjfLFkfr tUe ysrh gS%& 

izFke %& bl fLFkfr esa jk’Vªifr @ jkT;iky ml ny dks vkeaf=r djs ftl ny ds ikl T;knk 

lnL; pqu djs vk;s gS( vFkok \ 

f}rh; %& pquko iwoZ ds xBca/ku dks vkeaf=r fd;k tkos ftlds ikl T;knk pqus gq, izfrfuf/k gSA  

;gka ij ;g foosdkf/kdkj jk’Vªifr @ jkT;iky dk gksrk gS fd os fdl fodYi dk p;u djrs gS 

rFkk fdls ljdkj ds xBu ds fy, vkeaf=r djrs gSA  

,d jk’Vª ,d pquko dh ladYiuk %& ou us'ku ou bysD'kuÞ ¼vks,uvksÃ½ ,d voèkkj.kk dks 

lanÆHkr djrk gS tks ,d ns'k esa lHkh jk"Vªh; vkSj mi&jk"Vªh; pqukoksa dks ,d lkFk vk;ksftr djus 

dh odkyr djrk gSA vkerkSj ij ,d fuf'pr le; lhek ds HkhrjA bldk mís'; pqukoh çfØ;k 

dks lqO;ofLFkr djuk] ykxr de djuk vkSj laHkkfor :i ls ernkrk ernku esa o`f) djuk gSA 

gkyk¡fd] ;g rkÆdd pqukSfr;ksa] laHkkfor jktuhfrd gsjQsj vkSj LFkkuh; eqíksa ij çHkko ds ckjs esa Hkh 

Çprk iSnk djrk gSA 

vktknh ds rqjar ckn] yksdlHkk vkSj jkT; foèkkulHkkvksa ds fy, ,d lkFk pquko djk, 

x,A ;g 1952] 1957] 1962 vkSj 1967 ds pqukoksa ds fy, lp FkkA ysfdu bls can dj fn;k x;k 

D;ksafd] 1968&69 esa] dqN jkT; foèkkulHkk,a fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls igys gh Hkax dj nh xÃ FkÈA 

orZeku esa] jkT; foèkkulHkkvksa vkSj yksdlHkk ds pquko vyx&vyx gksrs gSaA ;kuh tc Hkh ekStwnk 

ljdkj dk ikap lky dk dk;Zdky [kRe gksrk gS vFkok tc Hkh foèkkulHkk Hkax gksrh gSA foèkku 

lHkkvksa vkSj yksdlHkk dh  pquko dh le;kof/k ,d nwljs ds lkFk ledkfyd gks Hkh ldrh gSa vkSj 

ugÈ HkhA mnkgj.k ds fy,] jktLFkku] e/;izns”k] NRrhlx<+] rsyaxkuk vkfn jkT;ksa esa 2023 ds var 

esa pquko vHkh gky gh esa lEiUu gq, gS] tcfd dbZ jkT;ksa esa fuokZpu 2024] 2025 esa pquko gksaxsA 

yxHkx ,d lky esa vkSlru 5&7 foèkkulHkk pquko gksrs gSaA blls gksus okyh leL;kvksa ds dkj.k 

pquko vk;ksx us ,d ,slh O;oLFkk cukus dk lq>ko fn;k] ftlls jkT; foèkkulHkk vkSj yksdlHkk 

ds pquko ,d lkFk djk, tk ldsaA U;k;ewÆr jsìh dh vè;{krk okys 1999 ds fofèk vk;ksx us Hkh 

,d lkFk pquko djkus dh flQkfj'k dh FkhA 2015 esa lalnh; LFkk;h lfefr dh 79oÈ fjiksVZ esa 

,d lkFk pquko dk leFkZu nksgjk;k x;k gSA ,d lkFk pquko dk fopkj 2016 esa çèkku ea=h 

ekuuh; Jh ujsUnz th eksnh }kjk fQj ls is'k fd;k x;k FkkA 2017 esa uhfr vk;ksx }kjk ,d lkFk 

pquko ij ,d oÉdx isij rS;kj fd;k x;k FkkA ;gka rd fd dkuwu vk;ksx us 2018 esa ,d oÉdx 
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isij yk;k vkSj dgk fd ,d lkFk pquko dks laHko cukus ds fy, de ls de ikap laoSèkkfud 

cnykoksa dh vko';drk gksxhA gky gh esa Hkktik usrk Jh udoh us jktuhfrd nyksa ls ,d lkFk 

pquko ij fopkj djus dk vkº~oku fd;k gSA gkyk¡fd] dÃ foi{kh ny vHkh Hkh bl fopkj dk 

fojksèk djrs gSaA   

,d lkFk pquko dh vko';drk ds ihNs rdZ ek= bruk gS fd gj lky] ns'k esa vkSlru 5 

ls 7 jkT;ksa esa foèkkulHkk pquko gksrs gSa] ftldk eryc gS fd Hkkjr ges'kk pqukoh eksM esa jgrk gSA 

;g lHkh çeq[k fgrèkkjdksa dks çHkkfor djrk gS] tSls fd dsaæ ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj] ljdkjh 

deZpkjh] pquko MîwVh ij f'k{kd] ernkrk] jktuhfrd ny vkSj mEehnokjA pquko ds fy, pquko 

vk;ksx }kjk vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ykxw djus dh vko';drk gksrh gSA lalnh; LFkk;h lfefr dh 

79oÈ fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj] vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ykxw gksus ls ftl jkT; esa pquko gks jgk gS] ogka dsaæ 

vkSj jkT; ljdkj dh lkekU; ljdkjh xfrfofèk;ka vkSj dk;ZØe fuyafcr gks tkrs gSaA blls 

uhfrxr iaxqrk vkSj ljdkjh ?kkVk gksrk gSA ckj&ckj pquko gksus ls dsaæ vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa dks cM+s 

iSekus ij [kpZ djuk iM+rk gSA blfy,] blls lkoZtfud èku dh cckZnh gksrh gS vkSj fodkl dk;Z 

ckfèkr gksrk gSA pquko gksus ij dkQh la[;k esa lqj{kk cyksa dh Hkh rSukrh djuh iM+rh gSA 16oÈ 

yksdlHkk pquko esa Hkkjr ds pquko vk;ksx us pquko pykus ds fy, 10 fefy;u lkoZtfud 

vfèkdkfj;ksa dh lgk;rk yhA yEcs le; rd vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ykxw jgus ls turk dk lkekU; 

thou vLr&O;Lr gks tkrk gSA ckj&ckj gksus okys pquko çpkj ds dkj.k Hkh ,slk gksrk gSA 

ckj&ckj pquko gksus ds dkj.k tkfr] lkaçnkf;d vkSj {ks=h; eqís ges'kk lcls vkxs jgrs gSaA dÃ 

yksx rdZ nsrs gSa fd fujarj jktuhfr ,sls eqíksa dks dk;e j[krh gSA ckj&ckj gksus okys pquko Hkh 

'kklu dk è;ku nh?kZdkfyd ls vYidkfyd uhfrxr y{;ksa dh vksj LFkkukarfjr dj nsrs gSaA blds 

dkj.k] lq–<+ vkÆFkd ;kstuk ihNs jg tkrh gS vkSj ljdkj vDlj vR;fèkd O;; esa fyIr gks tkrh 

gSA Lora=rk ds ckn yxHkx lu~ 1967 rd ,d gh ny dh ljdkj T;knkrj :Ik ls pqu dj 

vkrh Fkh rc fdlh Hkh izdkj dk dksbZ laoS/kkfud ladV mRiUu gh ugha gksrk Fkk fdUrq /khjs & /khjs 

Hkkjrh; jktuSfrd O;oLFkk esa {kS=h; jktuSfrd nyksa us tUe ysuk izkjEHk fd;k vkSj jktuSfrd 

izfrfuf/kRo izkIr djuk vkjEHk dj fn;k ftlls izeq[k jktuSfud ny dh cjlksa iqjkuh teha & 

tekbZ jktuSfrd lRrk dks pqukSfr feyuk vkjEHk gks x;k vkSj vkikrdky ds ckn ;g fLFkfr ns”k 

esa ns[kus dks feyh dh vke pquko esa dbZ jktuSfrd nyksa us ,d xBca/ku dh jktuhfr dks lkdkj 

:Ik nsdj ubZ rjg dh jktuSfrd fopkj/kkjk dks tUe fn;k vkSj yxHkx <kbZ o’kZ rd “kklu 

fd;kA bl nkSjku la?k “kklu us vuq0 356 dh “kfDr dk mi;ksx dj fojks/kksa nyksa ds jkT;ksa dh 

fo/kkulHkk dks Hkax dj fn;kA  fdUrq jktuSfrd egRodk”kkvksa us xBca/ku dh jktuhfr dks T;knk 

lQy ugha gksus fn;k vkSj vke pqukoksa dh ?kks’k.kk gks xbZ vkSj iqu% la?k “kklu esa ,d iw.kZ cgqer 

dh “kklu ljdkj ykSV dj vkbZ rFkk rr~dkyhu “kklu us Hkh vuq0 356 dh “kfDr dk mi;ksx 

fd;k vkSj iqu% fojks/kh ny ds jkT;ksa dh fo/kkulHkk dks Hkax dj fn;k rFkk jkT;ksa esa pqukoksa djok;sa 

x;saA ysfdu blds ckn ds nkSj us ;g fLFkfr Li’V dj nh dh vc ns”k esa ,d gh ny dh ljdkj 

dks Li’V cgqer feyuk fdruk dfBu gks x;kA 

 

 

,d jk"Vª ,d pquko ds ykHk %& ,d jk"Vª ,d pquko ds ykHk fuEu gS%& 

1. lkoZtfud /ku dh cpr& blls ckj&ckj gksus okys pqukoksa esa gksus okyh Hkkjh ykxr 

de gks tk,xhA jktuhfrd Hkz"Vkpkj dk ,d eq[; dkj.k ckj&ckj pquko gksuk gSA 

çR;sd pquko esa Hkkjh ek=k esa èku tqVkuk iM+rk gSA ,d lkFk pquko djkus ij 
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jktuhfrd nyksa dk pqukoh [kpZ dkQh de gks ldrk gSA èku mxkgh dk dksÃ nksgjko 

ugÈ gksxkA blls turk vkSj O;kikfjd leqnk; dks pqukoh pans ds fy, dÃ ckj ncko 

cukus ls cpk;k tk ldsxkA ,d fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcd] 2019 ds yksdlHkk pquko ds nkSjku 

60]000 djksM+ #i;s [kpZ gq, Fks- blds vykok] ;fn pquko ,d lkFk gksrs gSa rks pquko 

vk;ksx }kjk fd, tkus okys [kpZ dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA fu%lansg] vko';d 

cqfu;knh <k¡pk LFkkfir djus ds fy, pquko vk;ksx dks 'kq#vkr esa dkQh èkujkf'k dk 

fuos'k djuk gksxkA blds vykok] lHkh pqukoksa ds fy, ,d gh ernkrk lwph dk 

mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA blls ernkrk lwph dks v|ru djus esa [kpZ gksus okys 

le; vkSj èku dh Hkkjh cpr gksxhA blls ukxfjdksa ds fy, Hkh ;g vklku gks tk,xk 

D;ksafd mUgsa lwphc) gksus ds ckn ernkrk lwph ls viuk uke xk;c gksus dh Çprk ugÈ 

gksxhA 

2. ç'kklfud O;oLFkk vkSj lqj{kk cyksa ij cks> de djsa& blls ml fo'kky tu'kfä esa 

deh vk,xh ftls gj ckj pquko ds nkSjku rSukr djuk iM+rk gSA pquko dks 'kkafriw.kZ 

<ax ls laiUu djkus ds fy, cM+h la[;k esa iqfyl deÊ vkSj vèkZlSfud cy yxs gq, gSaA 

blesa cM+s iSekus ij iqu% rSukrh 'kkfey gS] ftlesa Hkkjh ykxr 'kkfey gSA ;g çeq[k 

dkuwu çorZu dÆe;ksa dks muds egRoiw.kZ dk;ks± ls Hkh fopfyr djrk gSA ,d lkFk 

pquko gksus ls bl rjg dh rSukrh dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

3. ljdkjh uhfr;ksa dk le; ij dk;kZUo;u lqfuf'pr djsa& ,d lkFk pquko ;g 

lqfuf'pr djsaxs fd lÙkk:<+ ny yxkrkj pquko eksM esa jgus ds ctk; fodkl ij 

è;ku dsafær djsA 

4. vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ckj&ckj ykxw ugÈ gksxh %&  pwafd vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ckj&ckj 

ykxw ugÈ gksxh] blfy, ljdkjsa le; ij uhfr;ka vkSj dk;ZØe y‚Up djus esa l{ke 

gksaxhA ;g uhfr dh fujarjrk Hkh lqfuf'pr djsxkA 

5. ç'kklfud e'khujh dk pquko mi;ksx de gksuk %&  ;g lqfuf'pr djsxk fd 

ç'kklfud e'khujh pquko çpkj ds ctk; fodkl xfrfofèk;ksa esa yxh gqÃ gS& blls 

f'k{kdksa dks Nqfê;ksa ds Mj ds fcuk dke djus esa enn feysxhA Ldwy vkSj ;wfuoÆlVh 

Hkh le; ij [kqy ldsaxs- 

6. ernku çfr'kr esa Hkh o`f) %&  fofèk vk;ksx ds vuqlkj] ,d lkFk pquko ls ernku 

çfr'kr esa Hkh o`f) gksxhA 

7. oksV cSad rq"Vhdj.k dh jktuhfr dk var %& ,d lkFk pquko oksV cSad rq"Vhdj.k dh 

jktuhfr ds f[kykQ Hkh dke dj ldrs gSaA 

8. [kjhn&Qjks[r dk var% fof'k"V vofèk ij pquko djkus ls laHkkfor :i ls fuokZfpr 

çfrfufèk;ksa }kjk [kjhn&Qjks[r esa deh vk ldrh gS] tks ny&cny fojksèkh dkuwu ds 

lkFk Hkh Çprk dk fo"k; cuk gqvk gS A fuf'pr varjky ij pquko djkus ls muds fy, 

O;fäxr ykHk ds fy, ikÆV;ka cnyuk ;k xBcaèku cukuk dfBu gks ldrk gSA 

9. eq¶+r lqfoèkkvksa esa deh vkSj jkT; dh foÙkh; fLFkfr esa lqèkkj% ckj&ckj pqukoksa ds dkj.k 

ljdkjsa gj pquko esa ernkrkvksa dks yqHkkus ds fy, uhfrxr fu.kZ; ysrh gSaA gkyk¡fd bls 

iwjh rjg ls jksdk ugÈ tk ldrk gS] ysfdu ljdkjksa dks eq¶r oLrqvksa dh ?kks"k.kk djus 

dh vko`fÙk esa deh vk,xhA ckj&ckj pqukoksa ds dkj.k ,slh fLFkfr iSnk gks xÃ gS fd 

dÃ jkT; ljdkjsa VwV xÃ gSaA de la[;k esa pquko gksus ls mudh foÙkh; fLFkfr csgrj 

gks ldrh gSA 

10. dsafær 'kklu% ;g ljdkj dks pquko lekIr gksus ds ckn 'kklu ij è;ku dsafær djus 

esa l{ke cukrk gSA vkt ns'k ds fdlh u fdlh fgLls esa de ls de gj rhu eghus esa 

dksÃ u dksÃ pquko gksrk gh jgrk gSA ns'k dk iwjk è;ku bu pqukoksa ij dsafær gks tkrk 
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gS- çèkku ea=h ls ysdj dsaæh; eaf=;ksa rd] eq[;eaf=;ksa ls ysdj eaf=;ksa rd] lkalnksa] 

foèkk;dksa vkSj iapk;r lnL;ksa rd & gj dksÃ bu pqukoksa esa xgjkÃ ls 'kkfey gksrk gS] 

D;ksafd dksÃ Hkh gkjuk ugÈ pkgrk gSA fofHkUu Lrjksa ij vyx&vyx Lrj ij ç'kklu 

yxHkx iaxq gks x;k gSA ;g Hkkjr dh fodkl laHkkoukvksa ij cgqr cqjk çHkko Mkyrk gSA 

11. uhfrxr fu.kZ;ksa esa fujarjrk % pquko vk;ksx ¼Ãlh½ }kjk pqukoksa dh ?kks"k.kk ds rqjar ckn 

vkn'kZ vkpkj lafgrk ¼,elhlh½ ykxw gks tkrh gS A ,elhlh ds dkj.k pquko ds nkSjku 

dksÃ u;k uhfrxr fu.kZ; ugÈ fy;k tkrk gSA blfy,] dsaæ vkSj jkT;ksa vkSj LFkkuh; 

fudk;ksa nksuksa esa çeq[k uhfrxr fu.kZ;ksa esa nsjh gksrh gSA ;gka rd fd tc dksÃ u;k 

uhfrxr fu.kZ; vko';d ugÈ gksrk gS] rc Hkh pqukoh vofèk ds nkSjku py jgh 

ifj;kstukvksa dk dk;kZUo;u iVjh ls mrj tkrk gS D;ksafd jktuhfrd dk;Zikfydk ds 

lkFk&lkFk ljdkjh vfèkdkjh Hkh fu;fer ç'kklu dh mis{kk djrs gq, pquko drZO;ksa esa 

O;Lr gks tkrs gSaA 

,d jk"Vª ,d pquko ds nks"k %&  Hkys gh ,d lkFk pquko okLrfodrk cu tk,] fQj Hkh bl rjg 

ds lqèkkj esa dÃ [kkfe;ka gSaA dÃ foi{kh jktuhfrd nyksa us bl lqèkkj ds [k+fykQ+ viuh jk; Li"V 

dj nh gSA ,d lkFk pquko djkus ls ernkrkvksa ds QSlys ij vlj iM+ ldrk gSA ernkrk 

LFkkuh; eqíksa ds ctk; jk"Vªh; eqíksa ij vfèkd è;ku dsafær djsaxsA etcwr dsaæh; jktuhfr ds dkj.k 

{ks=h; ny {ks=h; vkSj LFkkuh; eqíksa dks mfpr <ax ls ugÈ mBk ik,axsA ;g Hkkjrh; jktO;oLFkk 

vkSj jktuhfr esa dsaæhdj.k dh çòfÙk dks vkxs c<+k,xkA ,d lkFk pquko gksus ls yksxksa ds çfr 

ljdkj dh tokcnsgh ij udkjkRed çHkko iM+ ldrk gSA ckj&ckj pquko gksus ls ljdkj vkSj 

foèkkulHkk,a fu;a=.k esa jgrh gSa] tks ,d lkFk pquko gksus dh fLFkfr esa ugÈ gksxkA fdlh jkT; esa 

pquko dks ÇlØukbt+ djus ds fy, pquko dks LFkfxr djuk gksxkA ;g dsoy jk"Vªifr 'kklu ds 

ekè;e ls gh fd;k tk ldrk gS] tks yksdra= vkSj la?kokn ds fy, leL;kxzLr gksxkA gkyk¡fd 

,d lkFk pquko gksus ls ljdkjksa dk [kpZ de gks tk,xk] ysfdu blls jktuhfrd nyksa ds [kpZ ij 

vlj ugÈ iM+sxk] tks jktuhfr esa Hkz"Vkpkj ds dkj.kksa esa ls ,d gSA dsoy *jpukRed vfoÜokl 

er* ds fy, vko';d laoSèkkfud la'kksèku lalnh; yksdra= ds yksdkpkj ds lkFk NsM+NkM+ dj 

ldrk gSA gkykafd pquko vk;ksx us dgk gS fd ,d lkFk pquko djkuk laHko gS] ysfdu ;g ,d 

cM+h miyfCèk vkSj rkÆdd pqukSrh gksxhA 

,d jk"Vª ,d pquko ls lacafèkr O;ogkfjd ,oa laoSèkkfud pqukSfr;k¡ %& gkyk¡fd pquko lqèkkj ;kuh 

,d lkFk pquko ds dÃ ykHk gks ldrs gSa ] ysfdu bls laHko cukus ds fy, fofHkUu laoSèkkfud vkSj 

dkuwuh lqèkkjksa dh vko';drk gksrh gSA fofèk vk;ksx us dgk gS fd lafoèkku dk ekStwnk <kapk ,d 

lkFk pquko djkus ds fy, mi;qä ugÈ gS- blds fy, lafoèkku esa fofHkUu la'kksèkuksa] yksd 

çfrfufèkRo vfèkfu;e 1951 vkSj yksd lHkk vkSj jkT; foèkku lHkkvksa dh çfØ;k ds fu;eksa esa 

la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxhA fofèk vk;ksx ds vuqlkj] laoSèkkfud la'kksèkuksa dks 50%  jkT; foèkku 
lHkkvksa }kjk vuqeksfnr djus dh vko';drk gksxhA pw¡fd fofHkUu foèkku lHkkvksa ds pquko 

vO;ofLFkr gksrs gSa] blfy, blds fy, laoSèkkfud la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxh D;ksafd bu foèkku 

lHkkvksa dk dk;Zdky ;k rks c<+kuk gksxk ;k ?kVkuk gksxkA ;fn vfoÜokl çLrko ikfjr gks tkrk gS] 

rks blls yksd lHkk ;k jkT; foèkku lHkk dk dk;Zdky de gks ldrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd fofèk 

vk;ksx vfoÜokl er ds LFkku ij jpukRed vfoÜokl er ykus dk lq>ko nsrk gS] ftlds fy, 

mfpr laoSèkkfud la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxhA ,sls esa ljdkj dks rHkh gVk;k tk ldrk gS tc 

oSdfYid ljdkj laHko gksA f='kadq foèkkulHkk dh fLFkfr esa nksckjk pquko dh Hkh laHkkouk gS] 

ftlls dk;Zdky cny tk,xk vkSj ,d lkFk pquko djkus esa fnôrsa iSnk gksaxhA fofèk vk;ksx dk 
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lq>ko gS fd lafoèkku esa bl çdkj la'kksèku fd;k tkuk pkfg, fd chp esa xfBr dksÃ Hkh uÃ yksd 

lHkk ;k foèkku lHkk dsoy fiNys dk;Zdky ds 'ks"k Hkkx ds fy, xfBr dh tk,xhA 

1- le; ls iwoZ yksdlHkk vkSj fo/kkulHkk dk Hkax gksus dh fLFkfr esa %& O;ogk;Zr% lafoèkku 

ds vuqPNsn 83¼2½ vkSj 172 esa dgk x;k gS fd yksdlHkk vkSj jkT; foèkkulHkkvksa dk 

dk;Zdky Øe'k% ikap lky rd jgsxk tc rd fd mUgsa igys Hkax ugÈ fd;k tkrk gS 

vkSj ,slh ifjfLFkfr;ka gks ldrh gSa] tSls vuqPNsn 356 esa] ftlesa foèkkulHkk,a igys Hkh 

Hkax dh tk ldrh gSaA blfy,] ONOE ;kstuk xaHkhj ç'u mBkrh gS fd ;fn dsaæ ;k 

jkT; ljdkj eè; dk;Zdky esa fxj tk, rks D;k gksxk\ D;k gj jkT; esa nksckjk gksaxs 

pquko ;k yxsxk jk"Vªifr 'kklu\ 

2- lalk/kuksa dh miyC/krk%&  ;g bysDVª‚fud oksÇVx e'khuksa] dÆe;ksa vkSj vU; lalkèkuksa dh 

miyCèkrk vkSj lqj{kk ds lanHkZ esa rkÆdd pqukSfr;k¡ is'k djsxkA pquko vk;ksx dks bruh 

cM+h dok;n ds çcaèku esa dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ ldrk gSA 

3- la?kokn ds fopkj ds fo#)% vks,uvksÃ dk fopkj *la?kokn* dh voèkkj.kk ls esy ugÈ 

[kkrk gS D;ksafd ;g bl èkkj.kk ij LFkkfir gS fd laiw.kZ jk"Vª Þ,dÞ gS tks vuqPNsn 1 dh 

lkexzh dk [kaMu djrk gS tks Hkkjr dks ÞjkT;ksa ds la?kÞ ds :i esa ns[krk gSA ßA 

4- dkuwuh pqukSfr;k¡% U;k;ewÆr ch,l pkSgku dh vè;{krk okys fofèk vk;ksx us crk;k fd 

lafoèkku ds ekStwnk <kaps ds Hkhrj ,d lkFk pquko laHko ugÈ gSaA blesa dgk x;k gS fd 

,d lkFk pquko djkus ds fy, lafoèkku] yksd çfrfufèkRo vfèkfu;e 1951 vkSj yksdlHkk 

vkSj jkT; foèkkulHkkvksa dh çfØ;k ds fu;eksa esa mfpr la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxhA 

vk;ksx us de ls de 50 % jkT;ksa ls vuqleFkZu çkIr djus dh Hkh flQkfj'k dh ] tks 

vklku dke ugÈ gks ldrk gSA 

5- {ks=h; fgrksa ij xzg.k% ckj&ckj gksus okys pqukoksa ds orZeku Lo:i dks yksdra= esa 

Qk;nsean ds :i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS D;ksafd ;g ernkrkvksa dks viuh vkokt+ vfèkd 

ckj lquus dh vuqefr nsrk gSA pwafd jk"Vªh; vkSj jkT; pqukoksa ds varÆufgr eqís 

vyx&vyx gksrs gSa] blfy, orZeku <kapk eqíksa ds feJ.k dks jksdrk gS] ftlls vfèkd 

tokcnsgh lqfuf'pr gksrh gSA vkÃMh,Qlh baLVhVîwV ds 2015 ds ,d vè;;u esa ik;k 

x;k fd Þ77% laHkkouk gS fd thrus okyh jktuhfrd ikVÊ ;k xBcaèku ml jkT; esa 

yksdlHkk vkSj foèkkulHkk pquko nksuksa ,d lkFk thrsaxsÞA &çR;sd jkT; dh fof'k"V ekax 

vkSj t:jrksa dks de vkadukA 

6- çHkkoh ykxr % pquko vk;ksx] uhfr vk;ksx ds fofHkUu vuqeku crkrs gSa fd ikap lky ds 

pØ esa lHkh jkT; vkSj lalnh; pquko djkus dh ykxr #i;s ds cjkcj gksrh gSA 10 çfr 

ernkrk çfr o"kZA uhfr vk;ksx dh fjiksVZ esa ;g Hkh dgk x;k gS fd tc pquko ,d 

lkFk gksaxs] rks bldh ykxr #i;s ds cjkcj gksxhA 5 çfr ernkrk çfr o"kZA vYikofèk 

esa] ,d lkFk pquko ls dgÈ vfèkd la[;k esa Ãoh,e vkSj ohohiSV rSukr djus dh ykxr 

c<+ tk,xhA blfy,] ,d o"kZ esa çR;sd ernkrk ds fy, 5 #i;s cpkus ds fy, lafoèkku 

esa la'kksèku djuk ,d vPNk fopkj ugÈ gks ldrk gSA 

7- la?kh; leL;k% ,d lkFk pquko ykxw djuk yxHkx vlaHko gS] D;ksafd bldk eryc 

gksxk fd ns'k ds ckdh fgLlksa ds fy, mudh pquko frfFk;ksa dks fu;r rkjh[k ds vuq:i 

ykus ds fy, ekStwnk foèkkulHkkvksa ds dk;Zdky esa euekus <ax ls dVkSrh ;k foLrkj 

djuk gksxkA ,slk mik; yksdra= vkSj la?kokn dks detksj djsxkA 

8- yksdra= dh Hkkouk ds fo#)% vkykspdksa dk ;g Hkh dguk gS fd ,d lkFk pqukoksa dks 

etcwj djuk yksdra= ds f[kykQ gS D;ksafd pqukoksa ds —f=e pØ dks etcwj djus dh 

dksf'k'k djuk vkSj ernkrkvksa ds fy, fodYi dks lhfer djuk lgh ugÈ gSA 
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9- {ks=h; nyksa dks uqdlku% ekuk tk jgk gS fd {ks=h; nyksa dks uqdlku gks ldrk gS 

D;ksafd ,d lkFk gksus okys pqukoksa esa] ernkrkvksa }kjk dfFkr rkSj ij eq[; :i ls 

,drjQ+k ernku djus dh laHkkouk gksrh gS] ftlls dsaæ esa çeq[k ikVÊ dks Qk;nk gksrk 

gSA 

10- tokcnsgh esa deh% gj 5 lky esa ,d ls vfèkd ckj ernkrkvksa dk lkeuk djus ls 

jktusrkvksa dh tokcnsgh c<+rh gS vkSj os lfØ; jgrs gSaA  

^,d jk’Vª ,d pquko* dh O;ogkfjd pqukSfr;ka dk laoS/kkfud lek/kku %& ^,d jk’Vª ,d 

pquko* dh O;ogkfjd pqukSfr;ka dk laoS/kkfud lek/kku nks fopkj/kkjk ds rgr fd;k tk 

ldrk gS%& 

1- izFke rks lalnh; “kklu O;oLFkk dks jk’Vªifr “kklu O;oLFkk esa ifjofrZr dj fn;k 

tkos %&Hkkjr esa 1951&52 ls ysdj 1967 rd foèkkulHkk vkSj yksdlHkk ds pquko 

gksrs jgsA blfy,] *,d jk"Vª ,d pquko* dh i;kZIrrk vkSj çHkkodkfjrk ij dksÃ 

vlgefr ugÈ gS A Hkkjr LFkkuh; fudk;ksa ds fy, Hkh ,d gh le; ij pquko djkus 

ds ckjs esa lksp ldrk gSA eq[; leL;k dsoy Hkkjr dh lalnh; ç.kkyh }kjk 

viukÃ tkus okyh ijaijkvksa vkSj ijaijkvksa dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, leUo;u dh gSA 

,d ekSfyd lekèkku ljdkj ds jk"Vªifr Lo:i ij fLop djuk gS tgka jk"Vªifr 

lnu ds çfr tokcnsg ugÈ gSA vesfjdk esa pquko dk fnu r; gS- gj pkj lky 

ckn] uoacj eghus ds igys lkseokj ds ckn vkus okyk eaxyokj jk"Vªifr vkSj 

mijk"Vªifr dh lhV ds fy, pquko dk fnu gksrk gSA blh rjg] çfrfufèk lHkk vkSj 

lhusV ds pquko djkus dh rkjh[ksa Hkh r; gSaA rkjh[ksa uoacj eghus dh 2 ls 8 rkjh[k 

ds chp gSa- dk;ns ls ;s rkjh[ksa r; dj nh xÃ gSaA Hkkjr esa ljdkj ds lalnh; 

Lo:i ds dkj.k rkjh[ksa r; djuk laHko ugÈ gSA ;fn Hkkjr ljdkj ds lalnh; 

Lo:i dks tkjh j[kuk pkgrk gS] rks fuEufyf[kr lekèkku gSa% igyk] lnu esa nwljs 

;k rhljs çeq[k O;fä ;k fdlh jktuhfrd ny ds usrk dks ljdkj cukus ds fy, 

vkeaf=r djuk ;k lnu dks viuk usrk pquus dk volj fn;k tkuk] ;fn ljdkj 

viuk dk;Zdky iwjk djus ls igys fxj tkrh gSA nwljk gS lafoèkku esa dqN gn rd 

la'kksèku djuk vkSj ;g çkoèkku djuk fd dksÃ Hkh foèkkulHkk ftldk dk;Zdky 

yksdlHkk pquko ds Ng eghus ds Hkhrj] mlds ckn ;k mlls igys lekIr gks jgk 

gks] mldk pquko yksdlHkk ds lkFk gh gks ldrk gSA dsoy yksdlHkk vkSj jkT;lHkk 

ds pqukoksa dks ÇlØukbt+ djukA blesa dksÃ lansg ugÈ gS fd *,d jk"Vª ,d pquko* 

ds dk;kZUo;u esa dqN rkÆdd ykxrsa 'kkfey gksaxhA ysfdu vU; enksa esa cpr gksxh 

¼mnkgj.k ds fy, pquko O;; esa deh½ ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i 'kq) cpr gksxhA 

la'kksèkuksa ds fy, laln ds nksuksa lnuksa ds nks&frgkÃ cgqer ds vykok ] de ls de 

vkèks jkT; foèkkulHkkvksa ds vuqeksnu dh Hkh vko';drk gksxh A ,slk blfy, gS fd 

;fn lafoèkku esa la'kksèku Hkh gks tk,] rc Hkh ,sls dkj.k gksaxs ftudh otg ls dksÃ 

foèkkulHkk Hkax gks ldrh gS] blfy, ,d jk"Vª&,d le;&,d pquko laHko ugÈ gSA 

ljdkj ds jk"Vªifr Lo:i ij fLop djus dk eryc lafoèkku dh ewy lajpuk dks 

cnyuk gksxkA ,d lkFk pquko djkus ds fy, dksÃ Hkh lÙkk:<+ jktuhfrd ny 

'kk;n gh foèkkulHkk Hkax djuk pkgsxkA ns'k dks ,d jk"Vª ,d pquko dh t:jr gS 

;k ugÈ] bl ij vke lgefr dh t:jr gS- lHkh jktuhfrd nyksa dks de ls de 

bl eqís ij cgl djus esa lg;ksx djuk pkfg,] ,d ckj cgl 'kq: gksus ij turk 

dh jk; dks è;ku esa j[kk tk ldrk gSA ,d ifjiDo yksdra= gksus ds ukrs Hkkjr 
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cgl ds urhts dk vuqlj.k dj ldrk gSA blds fy, fuEu vuqPNsnksa esa la”kks/ku 

dh vko”;drk gSS%& 

a. vuqPNsn 83% blesa dgk x;k gS fd yksdlHkk dk dk;Zdky mldh igyh 

cSBd dh rkjh[k ls ikap o"kZ dk gksxkA 

b. vuqPNsn 85% ;g jk"Vªifr dks yksdlHkk dks Hkax djus dk vfèkdkj nsrk gSA 

c. vuqPNsn 172% blesa dgk x;k gS fd foèkku lHkk dk dk;Zdky mldh igyh 

cSBd dh rkjh[k ls ikap o"kZ gksxkA 

d. vuqPNsn 174% ;g jkT; ds jkT;iky dks foèkku lHkk dks Hkax djus dk 

vfèkdkj nsrk gSA 

e. vuqPNsn 356% ;g dsaæ ljdkj dks jkT; esa laoSèkkfud ra= dh foQyrk ds 

fy, jk"Vªifr 'kklu yxkus dk vfèkdkj nsrk gSA 

f. yksd çfrfufèkRo vfèkfu;e ds lkFk&lkFk lacafèkr lalnh; çfØ;k esa Hkh 

la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxhA blds dk;kZUo;u esa ckèkk Mkyus okyk eq[; 

eqík Hkkjr dh lalnh; ljdkj gS ftlesa ljdkj fupys lnu ¼yksdlHkk ;k 

foèkku lHkk½ ds çfr tokcnsg gksrh gSA cgqr laHko gS fd ljdkj viuk 

dk;Zdky iwjk djus ls igys gh fxj tk;s vkSj tSls gh ljdkj fxjs] pquko 

djkuk iM+sA 

2- ;fn lalnh; iz.kkyh dks ;Fkkor dk;e j[kk tkos rks pquko iwoZ ds xBca/ku dk 

nkf;R; fu/kkZj.k djuk %&  izk;% ;g ns[kk x;k gS fd Hkkjr dh orZeku jktuSfrd 

O;ogkj esa pquko ds fy, xBca/ku @ ,yk;al  fd;k tkrk gS vkSj pquko ifj.kke ds 

ckn lRrk ikus ds fy, pquko iwoZ ds xBca/ku @ ,yk;al rksM fn;s tkrs gS tks fd 

turk ds izfr ,d izdkj dk /kks[kk gS blfy, jktuSfrd nyksa dh tokcnsgh r; dh 

tkuh pkfg,s fd ftl xBca/ku @ ,yk;al  ij turk us Hkjkslk fn[kk;k og viuh 

ljdkj D;ksa ugha cuk jgh gS\ rFkk ;fn mudh jktuSfrd egRodka”kk ds pyrs ns”k 

@ jkT; dks pquko dk [kpZ mBkuk iMrk gS rks ml [kpZ dh olwyh mUgha nyksa ls 

olqyh dh tkuh pkfg,A bl izdkj bu nyksa ds pquko iwoZ xBca/ku @ ,yk;al ds 

la;qDr izfrfuf/k ds fy, ,d vfrfjDr fodYi Hkh turk dks feyuk pkfg, fd 

turk us la;qDr xBca/ku @ ,yk;al  ds izfrfuf/k dks fdl ny dh fopkj/kkjk ds 

dkj.k p;u fd;k gS rkfd ckn esa pquko ijf.kke ds ckn ljdkj cukus esa ;g 

xBca/ku @ ,yk;al ds fdlh ny }kjk dksbZ ck/kk mRiUu dh tkrh gS rc xBca/ku 

@ ,yk;al  ds ml fuokZfpr izfrfuf/k ds ctk, turk dh ekax ds vuq:Ik ilan ds 

ny izfrfuf/k dks “kklu esa Hkkxhnkjh dks ekSdk laoS/kkfud Lrj ij feyuk pkfg,A 

3- vuqPNsn 356 dh “kfDr ij vadq”k yxuk %&oSls rks ,l- vkj- cksEcbZ ds okn esa 

ekuuh; mPpre U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ; ds ckn ls dsUnz dh vuq0 356 dh “kfDr dk 

fujadq”k gks dj mi;ksx djus ij ikacanh yx xbZ gS tks fd ,d jk’Vª ,d pquko dh 

ladYiuk ds fy, lkFkZd fl) gks jgha gSA bls lafo/kku la”kks/ku }kjk fu;fer fd;k 

tkuk pkfg,A  

,d jk"Vª ,d pquko dh vkykspuk %&çeq[k foi{kh jktuhfrd nyksa tSls fd Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dkaxzsl 

¼vkÃ,ulh½] Hkkjrh; dE;qfuLV ikVÊ ¼lhihvkÃ½] v‚y bafM;k etfyl&,&bÙksgknqy eqfLyehu 

¼,vkÃ,evkÃ,e½] jk"Vªoknh dkaxzsl ikVÊ ¼,ulhih½ vkfn us laln esa viuh vkifÙk ntZ djkÃ gSA 

bl lqèkkj ds ckjs esa LFkk;h lfefrAmUgksaus okLro esa ,d lkFk pquko djkus ds O;kogkfjd igyw ij 

loky mBk;k gS] ftlds fy, fofHkUu foèkkulHkkvksa vkSj laln dh 'krks± ds lacaèk esa laoSèkkfud vkSj 

oSèkkfud la'kksèku dh vko';drk gksxhAvU; vkykspdksa us rdZ fn;k gS fd ,slk fopkj jktuhfr ls 
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çsfjr gS D;ksafd ,d lkFk pquko ernkrkvksa ds O;ogkj dks çHkkfor dj ldrs gSaA jkT; pqukoksa esa 

Hkh ernkrk jk"Vªh; eqíksa ij gh ernku djsaxsALFkkuh; vkSj {ks=h; ny] tks dÃ ckj LFkkuh; vkÆFkd 

vkSj lkekftd lewgksa ds fgrksa dk çfrfufèkRo djrs gSa] vkerkSj ij dsaæ ljdkj }kjk utjvankt 

dj fn, tkrs gSa] gkf'k, ij tk ldrs gSaA bldk vlj Hkkjrh; yksdra= dh xgjkÃ vkSj fofoèkrk 

ij iM+sxkAM‚- ,lokÃ d+qjS'kh ds vuqlkj] ckj&ckj gksus okys pquko tgka jktusrkvksa dks gj lky 

,d ls vfèkd ckj ernkrkvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS] tokcnsgh c<+rh gS vkSj lkFk gh pquko ls 

lacafèkr dÃ ukSdfj;ka Hkh iSnk gksrh gSaA ;g tehuh Lrj dh vFkZO;oLFkk ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gSA 

ysfdu vxj ,d lkFk pquko gksaxs rks Hkkjr dks bu phtksa dk R;kx djuk gksxkA 

fu"d"kZ %& 21osa fofèk vk;ksx us viuh elkSnk fjiksVZ esa yxkrkj dgk gS fd ns'k esa O;ogk;Z ekgkSy 

ekStwn gS] ftlds fy, ,d lkFk pquko djkuk t:jh gSA vk;ksx ds eqrkfcd] ns'k dks yxkrkj 

pqukoh eksM esa jgus ls jksdus ds fy, ;g ,d vPNk mik; gSA gkyk¡fd] fl)kar :i esa] ;g ,d 

vPNk lqèkkj gS] blesa fofHkUu fgrèkkjdksa dks 'kkfey djus dh vko';drk gSA blhfy, uhfr vk;ksx 

fgrèkkjdksa ds ,d dsafær lewg ds xBu dk lq>ko nsrk gS ftlesa laoSèkkfud fo'ks"kK] pquko 

fo'ks"kK] ÇFkd VSad] ljdkjh vfèkdkjh vkSj lkFk gh jktuhfrd nyksa ds çfrfufèk 'kkfey gksaA bl 

lewg dks ,d lkFk vkus vkSj mfpr dk;kZUo;u fooj.k rS;kj djus dh vko';drk gksxh] ftlesa 

laoSèkkfud vkSj oSèkkfud la'kksèkuksa dk elkSnk rS;kj djuk 'kkfey gksxkA ;fn ,slk lqèkkj dke ugÈ 

djrk gS] rks lalnh; LFkk;h lfefr us viuh 79oÈ fjiksVZ esa] nks&pj.kh; –f"Vdks.k esa ,d lkFk 

pquko djkus dh ,d oSdfYid vkSj vfèkd O;kogkfjd fofèk dh Hkh flQkfj'k dh gSA bl ij Hkh 

fopkj fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl çdkj] fofHkUu pqukSfr;ksa ls fuiVus dh vko';drk gksxh] vkSj ,sls 

lqèkkjksa ds fy, O;kid&vkèkkfjr laoSèkkfud ifjorZuksa dh vko';drk gksxhA blfy,] bl fo"k; ij 

O;kid ppkZ djus dk çèkkuea=h ujsaæ eksnh dk lq>ko rRdky vkxs c<+us dk jkLrk gSA 
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Education system proposed by Mahatma Gandhi is called as "Basic Education". He mainly aims at the education 

in mother tongue and asked for activity centered education to make the children skilled and independent. 

Gandhiji wanted to construct small, self-reliant communities with its ideal citizens being all industrious, self-

respecting and generous individuals living in a small co-operative and community. He wished the some local 

craft should be made as medium of education for children so that they develop their mind, body and soul in a 

harmonious way and also meet the needs of their future life. Such Gandhian Educational thoughts are relevant 

for development and providing solutions of the current problems like unemployment, poverty, corruption and 

many others. An attempt has been made in this paper to discuss the Gandhi's educational thoughts. 

 The real difficulty is that people have no idea of what education truly is. We assess the value of 

education in the same manner as we assess the value of land or of shares in the stock-exchange market. We want 

to provide only such education as would enable the student to earn more. We hardly give any thought to the 

improvement of the character of the education. The girls, we say, do not have to earn; so why should they be 

educated? As long as such ideas persist there is no hope of our ever knowing the true value of education. 

 His philosophy of education is a harmonious blending of Idealism, Naturalism and Pragmatism. 

Idealism is the base of Gandhiji's philosophy whereas Naturalism and Pragmatism are the helpers in translating 

that philosophy into practice. Therefore he is known as practical-Idealist. His nation was ".....education for life, 

education through life, and education throughout life." This definition of Mahatma Gandhi would comprise 

everything that can be conceived under education. In the present paper an attempt has been made to discuss 

about the Gandhi's Educational through which were influenced by his philosophy of life. 

 Mahatma Gandhi is a spirit of profound wisdom and captivating humility, armed with only an iron will 

and inflexible resolve and a frail man who confronted the brutality of military strength with the dignity of a 

simple human being. He believed in God implicitly. According to him, though individuals have different bodies, 

yet the same soul pervades in all of us. In short, Gandhiji experienced and realized Unity in Diversity. His 

philosophy of life has four elements namely- (1) Truth, (2) Non-Violence (3) Fearlessness and (4) Satyagraha 

(Saxena, 2003). 

 Gandhiji's philosophy to life is based upon the philosophy of Idealism. He advocated the ideals of truth, 

non-violence and moral values to achieve the ultimate truth of self-realization. He is child according to his 

nature and he becomes a pragmatist when he advocates learning by doing and learning by experience. All these 

lead to an integration, so essential to effective education and development of the total personally. (Saxena, 

2003). 

 Gandhi was a critic of traditional education and viewed that, "By education, I mean an all round 

drawing out of the best in child and man-body, mind and spirit." Gandhi viewed that education can also be 

understood in another sense; that is, whatever leads to a full or maximum development of all the three, the body, 

mind and spirit, may also be called education. The knowledge that is being imparted today may possible develop 

the mind a little, but certainly it does not develop the body and spirit. I have a doubt about the development of 

the mind too, because it does not mean that the mind has developed if we have filled it with a lot of information. 

We cannot therefore say that we have education our mind. A well-education mind serves man in the desired 
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manner. Our literate mind of today pulls us hither and thither. That is what a wild horse does. Only when a wild 

horse is broken in can we call it a trained horse. How many 'educated' young men of today are so trained? 

 Gandhiji's Basic Education was the practical embodiment of his philosophy of education. His basic 

education takes up the challenging task of preparing the young learners to become morally sound, individually 

independents, socially constructive, economically productive and responsible future citizens which can prove 

helpful in solving the problem of unemployment by making youth self-employed by giving them skill training. 

Gandhiji believed that education should develop all the capacities of the child so that he becomes a complete 

human being. In this way, fully and harmoniously developed personality is able to realize the ultimate aim of 

life which is Truth or God. Gandhiji has himself explained "By education I mean all-round drawing out of the 

best in child's and man's body, mind and spirit. Literacy is neither the beginning nor the end of education. This 

is only a means through which man or woman can be educated." His Basic Principles of Education includes:- 

1.  From seven to fourteen years of age, education of each child should be  free, compulsory and universal. 

2.  The medium of instruction should be mother-tongue. 

3.  Mere literacy cannot be equated with education. Education should  employ some craft as a 

medium of education so that the child gains  economic self-reliance for his life. 

4.  Education should develop human values in the child. 

5. Education should achieve the harmonious development of child's body,  mind, heart and soul. 

 Thus, in Gandhiji's educational thoughts the development of the personality of child is more important 

than mere literacy or knowledge of different subjects. In other words he believed in life-centered as well as 

child-centered education. 

 Education is just a means. If it is not accompanied by truthfulness, firmness, patience and other virtues, 

it remains sterile, and sometimes does harm instead of good. The object of education is not to be able to earn 

money, but to improve oneself and to serve the country. If this object is not realized, it must be taken that the 

money spent on education has been wasted. 

 

iBrks ukfLr ew[kZRoa tirks ukfLr ikrde~A 

ekSfuu% dygks ukfLr u Hk;a pkfLr tkx`r%AA 

 The importance of Mahatma Gandhi's theory of silence has also been told in Sanskrit literature. Moral 

and ethical knowledge is the first point on which Mahatma Gandhi's concept of value education is based. Any 

education system that lacks these two cannot be termed as good. The reason behind such a thought is that, 

without morality and without ethics, no student, in a real sense, can be considered to be healthy in mental and 

physical terms because, for it, self- control and good character are essential. A person who is not a moralist and 

who does not differentiate between right and wrong cannot rise to the essential level of a true student. The 

attainment of spiritual growth that has been described by Mahatma Gandhi as an essential part of education can 

be gained only through morality and ethics. Seeing it through another viewpoint also proves the same thing, 

because when we consider education as a means of attaining salvation and also as a support on the pathway to 

liberation, we cannot differentiate it from spiritualism. 

 

dkd ps"Vk] cdks /;kua] LoYi funzk rFkSo pA 

vYikgkjh] xg̀R;kxh fo|kFkhZ iapy{k.ke~AA 

 According to Sanskrit literature, five characteristics of students life are important. Mahatma Gandhi 

laid down some rules for students so as to ensure that morality and righteousness always be considered as an 

essential part of education so that every student shall gain in terms of knowledge and spirituality. He said that, 

on the one hand, where students should gain education under the strict regimen of high morals, self-control, and 

right thinking; on the other, they should also be expected to provide service to the society in general. This 

includes their respect towards parents, teachers and elders, love for children, following of social traditions and 

constant awareness towards their duties and responsibilities. 

 Gandhiji's 'Basic Education' was job centered, value based and mass oriented. Here it is important to 

note that these are still the important requirements of education in our country. In his scheme of education, 

knowledge must be related to activity and practical experiences. Therefore his curriculum is activity centered. 

Its aim is to prepare the child for practical work, conduct experiments and do research so that he is able to 
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develop himself physically, mentally and spiritually and become a useful member of society. In this activity-

centered curriculum, Gandhiji included Mother-tongue. 

 Mahatma Gandhi calls upon all teachers to impart proper education of morality and ethics to students 

both at the school and at the college levels. In this regard while suggesting some guidelines for teachers, he says 

that it is the duty of teachers to develop high morals and strong character in their students. If teachers fail to do 

so, it means that they depart from their social and national responsibilities and, as such, they are also insincere 

towards their noble profession. He said that a teacher should lay an example to be followed before society and 

students. This can only be done when he himself leads his life with high standards of morality and strong 

character. An ideal teacher should be free from any addiction. He needs to be polite and should set an example 

of simple living and high thinking. 

 According to Gandhi's opinion, to think of education as a means of earning a living betrays an 

unworthy disposition of mind. The body is the means of earning a living while the school is the place for 

building character. To regard the latter as the means of fulfilling one's bodily needs is like killing a buffalo for a 

small piece of hide. The body should be maintained through doing physical work. How can the atma, the spirit, 

be employed for this purpose? You earn your bread by the sweat of your brow this is one of the most significant 

sayings of Christ. The Gita also seems to say the same. 

 True education is that which helps us to know the atman, our true self, God and Truth. To acquire this 

knowledge, some persons may feel the need for a study of literature, some for a study of physical sciences and 

some others for art. But every branch of knowledge should have as its goal, knowledge of the self. That is so in 

the Ashram. We carry on numerous activities with that aim in view. All of them are, in Gandhi's sense of the 

term, true education. Those activities can also be carried on without any reference to the goal of knowledge of 

the self. When they are so carried on, they may serve as a means of livelihood or of something else, but they are 

not education. In an activity carried on as education, a proper understanding of its meaning, devotion to duty and 

the spirit of service are necessary. Self Control The true aim of education is spiritual development. One should, 

therefore, go in for such kind of education as will bring it about. One should lead a life of self-control. 

 

ukfLr fo|kleks cU/kq ukZfLr fo|kle% lqgn~A 

ukfLr fo|klea foÙka ukfLr fo|klea lq[ke~AA 

 Even in Sanskrit literature, knowledge has been described as better than wealth. Education plays an 

important role which helps to equip individuals with the skills and attitudes that are necessary in order to adapt 

in changing situations and to add the creative spirit in the task of social change. 'Work and knowledge should go 

together' is the Gandhian principle of education. The educational systems try to develop the individual soul and 

mind, courage and self-reliance, cultivate the highest intellectual, scientific, moral. and ethical 

accomplishments. 

 Gandhi's concept of education is of quite significance in the contemporary situation. His philosophical 

concept of education is entirely based on the development of human personality, to maintain the discipline, to 

create the manual work with learning and to develop the culture of the peace. 

 

fo|kH;klLriks KkufefUnz;k.kka p la;e%A 

vfgalk xq:lsok p fu%Js;Ldja ije~AA 

 According to Sanskrit literature, the importance of non-violence and learning is paramount. Gandhi's 

whole philosophy and work was based on ethics and morality. His concept of education is also founded on 

ethics and morality. It may be said that his concept of education has full of religious ideas. His idea of religion is 

different from common concept. His concept of religion is 'service of humanity'. His thought on education is 

highly pedestal that creates the socio- economic development of the society. 
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Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk% ,d mHkjrh vFkZO;oLFkk 2025&2030 

MkW- ços'k Hk.Mkjh 

lgk;d vkpk;Z 

,s'o;kZ dkWyst vkWQ ,sT;wds'ku 

Hkkjr ,d ;qokvksa ls Hkjk] ÅtkZ ls Hkjk] 

usr`Ro ls ySl] vuqHkoksa ls lEekfgr ,oa nwjnf'kZrk okyk ns'kA 

fdlh Hkh ns’k ¼jk"Vª½ ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl dk ekinaM mldh vFkZO;oLFkk ls ekik tkrk gSA 

vFkZO;oLFkk dk vFkZ mRiknu {ks= ,oa lsok {ks= nksuksa ds lfEefyr ç;kl ls gS] tks fd fdlh 

Hkh jk"Vª ds ldy ?kjsyw mRikn ,oa mlls gksus okys vkS|ksxhdj.k ,oa çfr O;fä vk; ds 

fujarj c<+us ls lacaf/kr gSA mRiknu {ks= esa jk"Vª vius dne oSf'od eqdke ij fujarj c<+krk 

tk jgk gS ysfdu lsok {ks= Hkh mRiknu {ks= ls dne ls dne rky cus gq, gSA fdlh Hkh jk"Vª 

dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks etcwr cukus esa ,d vPNh fu;r ,oa etcwr usr`Ro dh vko';drk gksrh 

gS] tks fd mldks fo'o ds nwljs jk"Vªksa ls vxz.kh curh gS] ,oa ,d csgrj nwjnf'kZrk tks dh 

Hkkjr dks vxyh lnh esa fo'o xq# cukus dh lHkh vko';drkvksa vkSj ekinaMksa sa dk iwjk djrh 

gqbZ vk’oLr ,oa fo'oLr utj vk jgh gSA 

mRiknu {ks= esa vxz.kh gksuk mruk gh egRoiw.kZ gS ftruk dh lsok {ks= esa etcwr gksuk Hkkjr 

jk"Vª vius mRiknu {kerk pkgs og diM+k m|ksx gks] v‚Vkseksckby m|ksx gks] vFkok [kk| 

m|ksx lHkh {ks= esa ns'k vxz.kh gS] [kk| oLrqvksa ds nkeksa esa vkbZ fxjkoV ls tuojh 2024 esa 

egaxkbZ c<+us dh j¶rkj FkksM+h lqLr gqbZ gS] egaxkbZ ds lkFk vkS|ksfxd mRiknu ¼vkbZvkbZih½ ds 

ekspsZ ij Hkh dqN jkgr feyhA 

2023&24 esa vçSy ls fnlacj ds chp vkS|ksfxd mRiknu 6-1% cM+k gS ogha nwljh rjQ ns'kds 

Je cy esa efgykvksa dh fgLlsnkjh yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA nwljh rjQ vxj ckr djsa rks phu ls 

fuos'kdksa us vjcks M‚yj fudkys vkSj mUgksaus fuos'kdksa ds fy, Hkkjr ,d mHkjrh vFkZO;oLFkk 

curh tk jgh gSA 

62 vjc M‚yj ds gst QaM ek'kZy ns'k us vius ¶ySxf'ki gst QaM esa Hkkjr dks vesfjdk ds 

ckn lcls cM+k nkao crk;k gSA Hkkjr vkt nqfu;k esa lcls rsth ls c<+ jgh vFkZO;oLFkk gSA 

fo'ys"k.k%& 

1- fo'ys"k.k fuos'kd Hkkjr esa fuos'k dks ysdj mRlqd gS]a mUgsa Hkkjr dks y‚Ux VeZ xzksFk 

LVksjh ij fo'okl @Hkjkslk gSA 
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2- fiNys 10 lky esa dsaæ ljdkj us vius vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk dk nq#Lr djus dk dke 

fd;k gSA 

3- Hkkjr dk ldy ?kjsyw mRikn nqfu;k esa lcls rsth ls djhc 7% dh nj ls c<+ jgh gSA 

1- 3-8 izfr’kr vkS|ksfxd mRiknu c<+k 

2- 5-1 izfr’kr ekbZfux {ks= esa c<+k 

3- 3-9 izfr’kr eSU;qQSDpfjax {ks= esa c<k 

vkS|ksfxd mRiknu%& 

ekg o`f) nj 

tqykbZ 5.7% 

vxLr 10.3% 

flrEcj 5.8% 

vDVwcj 11.7% 

uoEcj 2.4% 

fnalcj 3.8% 
 

Okkf.kfT;d ea=ky; dh vksj ls tkjh vkWdMks ds vuqlkj pkyw foRr o"kZ 2023&24 esa vizsy las 

fnlacj ds nkSjku dksj {ks= dh xzksFk ¼o`f)½ nj lkykuk vk/kkj nj 8.1%ij fLFkj jghA 

 

 

 

                       vkS|ksfxd pdz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mRiknu ykxrks esa deh 

ekWx ,oa miHkksx esa o`f) 

mRiknu esa o`f) 

vkS|ksfxd fodkl 

m|ksxks dks dks"kks dh miYkC/krk 

izfr O;fDr vk; esa o`f) 

cpr@fuos’k 
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'kgjksa esa csjkstxkjh nj ?kVdj 6-5% jg xbZ gSA dsaæ ljdkj dh vksj *l* tkjh ih,y,Q ,l 

losZ ds eqrkfcd fnlacj frekgh esa iq#"kksa dks dh csjkstxkjh nj 5-8% vkSj efgykvksa dh 8-6% 

ij vk xbZ gS tkWc ekdsZV esa rsth vkus dh mEehn dks vkSj cy feyk gSA 

lsDVj daifu;ksa dh la[;k 

bZ&dkWelZ 55% 

bQzkLVªdpj 53% 

gsYFkds;j 44% 

eSU;wQSDpfjax 48% 

 

vr% Hkkjrh; cktkj oSf'od vFkZO;oLFkk esa viuh fLFkfr etcwr fd;k tk jgk gSA mldk 

edln 2025&30 rd Hkkjr dks 5 fVªfy;u vFkZO;oLFkk cukuk ftlesa mRiknu {ks=] lsok 

{ks=]fLdy {ks=] fodflr {ks=] vk/;kfRed {ks=] esa fodkl djuk ftlls fd ns'k dh ldy 

?kjsyw mRikn ,oa mls çfr O;fä vk; vkSj ml ns'k dh vkfFkZd vkSj lkekftd {ks= dks 

fodflr {ks= rd vxz.kh djuk gh ns'k ds usr`Ro dk egRokdka{kh mís'; gSA 

 

 

• mRiknu {ks= 

• lsok {ks= 

• xzkeh.k {ks= 

ljdkj viuh egRokdka{kk dks iw.kZ djus ds fy, vius ljdkjh [kpZ dks de djus dk Hkh 

ç;kl fd;k tk jgk gS jktdks"kh; vkj ?kkVk de djus ds fy, dsaæ ljdkj us ns'k esa py 

jgh dY;k.kdkjh ;kstukvksa dh vkoaVu jkf'k esa pkyw foÙk o"kZ 2023 esa dVkSrh dh gSA dsaæ 

ljdkj us foÙk o"kZ 2024&25 ds fy, QwM QfVZykbtj vkSj ¶;wy lfClMh esa Hkh cM+h dVkSrh 

dh gS o"kZ 2023&24 la'kksf/kr vuqeku ds eqdkcys [kk| lfClMh 3-3 izfr’kr dh dVkSrh dh gS 

ogh 12-77 çfr'kr de vkoaVu moZjd lfClMh vkSj 8-33 izfr’kr de vkoaVu bZa/ku lfClMh 

ds fy, fd;k x;k gSA 

 

 

 

dks"kks dk vkf/kD; Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dks"kks dh vko’;drk 
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LoLFk lekt $ f’kf{kr lekt$ egRokadk{kh ;qok$ nwjn’khZ usr̀Ro= fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk 

varfje ctV esa foÙk o"kZ 2024&25 ds fy, jktdks"kh; ?kkVs dk y{; de djuk ,oa ljdkj 

dk 'kq) m/kkjh y{; ?kVdj 11-75 yk[k djksM #i, jgus ls 10 lky okys ckW.M dk phYM 

fxjdj 6 eghus ds fupys Lrj 7-04 izfr’kr ij igqap x;k gSA blls Mîwjs'ku MsV QaM esa 

csgrj fjVuZ feyus dh mEehn gSA vkfFkZd fodkl nj dks c<+kus ds fy, ,sls rks lHkh egRoiw.kZ 

dne dsaæ ljdkj }kjk mBk, tk jgs gSa ,oa os lHkh dkjxj Hkh lkfcr gks jgs gSa ysfdu fons'kh 

fuos'k dks vkdf"kZr ,oa ?kjsyw fuos'k djus ds fy, vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk tSls dh lM+d] lapkj ,oa 

cSafdax {ks= dks etcwr djus ij Hkh ljdkj dk egRoiw.kZ utfj;k gS tks ,d etcwr ,oa yach 

vof/k esa jk"Vª dks fo'o esa vxz.kh j[kus dk dk;Z dj jgh gSA 

lkjka'k%& 

bu lHkh ljdkjh dneksa dks ns[krs gq, ,oa fons'kh fuos'k ds Hkh ns'k ds çfr vkdf"kZr gksuk ,oa 

etcwr vFkZO;oLFkk dk ladsr gSA Je cky esa c<+ksrjh csjkstxkjh nj esa deh vk/kkjHkwr lajpuk 

dk Øeokj fodkl ,oa ihVl;w {ks= dk csgrj çn'kZu ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl dks etcwrh 

çnku djus esa lg;ksx dj jgk gSA dsaæ dh de m/kkjh ls Cy‚d Mîwjs'ku QaM Hkh vkdf"kZr gks 

jgh gS ftls 'kq) m/kkjh Hkh de gks jgh gSA efgyk Jecy dks Hkh c<+kok feyuk ,d csgrj 

ladsr gks ldrk gSA  

cpr ,oa fo;ksx ls ,d csgrj Hkfo"; dh rLohj cukuk ,oa egRokadk{kh ;qokvksa ds 

tks’k,oamRlkg vkSj mls ij usr̀Ro ls yscjst ljdkjh uhfr;ka mRlkg esa pkjpkan yxkus dk 

dk;Z dj jgh gS ftl ns'k dk vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd fodkl gksus ls Hkkjr 2025&30 rd fo'o 

xq: cuus dh djhc igqap tk,xkA 

lanHkZ  

1- çcaèkdh; vFkZ'kkL=] ¼pkSFkk laLdj.k½ ,p- Øsx ihVjlu] MCY;w-  fØl yqbZl-  
 

lanHkZ iqLrdsa  

1- oSfÜod vFkZO;oLFkk esa çcaèkdh; vFkZ'kkL=] Mksfefud lkYokVksjA   

2- çcaèkdh; vFkZ'kkL=] f}osnh] Mh-  ,uA  

3- ,l-ds-  feJk vkSj oh-ds- iqjh] Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk] fgeky; ifCyf'kax gkml] 2011-  

lekpkj i=  

1- VkbEl v‚Q bafM;k  

2- jktLFkku if=dk  

3- nSfud HkkLdj 
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lkekftd vkanksyuksa esa ehfM;k dk ;ksxnku 

डॉ राजेश चौधरी 

vflLVsaV izksQslj 

,s’o;kZ dkWyst] tks/kiqj 

ehfM;k yksdra=ksa esa ,d çgjh ds :i esa dk;Z djus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA 

ehfM;k neudkjh 'kkluksa esa HkykbZ ds fy, ,d rkdr cu ldrk gS vkSj dSls ,d lrdZ 

vkSj lrdZ ehfM;k ukxfjdksa dks vyksdfç; vkSj neudkjh 'kkldksa dks m[kkM+ Qsadus esa 

enn djrk vk;k gSA 

bldk lcls vPNk mnkgj.k 2011 dh 'kq#vkr esa vjc fLçax fojksèk çn'kZuksa esa ehfM;k] 

fo'ks"k :i ls lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djus ds rjhds esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS] ftlesa vjc 

ns'kksa esa ;qokvksa us fujadq'k 'kkldksa dks m[kkM+ Qsadus ds fy, ehfM;k dh 'kfä dk ykHk 

mBk;k FkkA bl rF; dks ns[krs gq, fd ,sls 'kkld viuh fopkjèkkjk dks vkxs c<+kus vkSj 

lÙkk ij viuh idM+ cuk, j[kus ds fy, ges'kk ehfM;k esa gsjQsj dk lgkjk ysrs gSaA ,sls 

ns'kksa esa ukxfjdksa ds lkeus fodYi cgqr lhfer gksrs gSaA blfy,] dksbZ Hkh ehfM;k tks muds 

mís'; dk leFkZu djrk gS vkSj muds mís';ksa dks vkxs c<+krk gSA og fojksèk vkanksyuksa dk 

ilanhnk gSA 

çxfr'khy y{;ksa dh çkfIr esa baVjusV vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx dSls fd;k tk ldrk 

gSA bldk nwljk mnkgj.k ;g gS fd jk"Vªifr vksckek vius leFkZdksa ds lkFk laokn djus 

ds fy, bu ehfM;k dk mi;ksx dSls djrs gSaA2008 vkSj 2012 ds pqukoksa esa] jk"Vªifr 

vksckek us tehuh Lrj ds dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj Lo;alsodksa dks laxfBr djus ds fy, ehfM;k 

dh 'kfä dk ykHk mBk;kA ftUgksaus yksxksa dks ckgj fudyus vkSj ernku djus ds fy, 

çksRlkfgr fd;k vkSj bl rjg vksckek dks thrus esa enn dhA blds vykok ehfM;k dk 

foosdiw.kZ mi;ksx jktusrkvksa vkSj lkekftd dk;ZdrkZvksa dh Nfo dks csgrj cukus esa 

vn~Hkqr dke fd;k gSA bls bl rjg ns[k ldrs gS fd 2011 esa Hkkjr esa vUuk gtkjs ds 
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vkanksyu dks ehfM;k us fdl rjg ls enn dhA ftlus bls O;kid dojst fn;k vkSj ;g 

lqfuf'pr fd;k fd cM+h la[;k esa yksx vkanksyu dk leFkZu djus ds fy, fudysA blls 

irk pyrk gS fd ehfM;k lkekftd vkanksyuksa dks vkxs c<+kus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk 

ldrk gSA 

ehfM;k vkSj lkekftd vkanksyuksa esa bldh Hkwfedk ds ckjs esa nwljk igyw lkekftd 

dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lans'k ds çlkj.k vkSj iqujko`fÙk dh 'kfä gSA fV~oVj vkSj Qslcqd ij 

lans'kksa ds rsth ls çlkj vkSj bl rF; dks ns[krs gq, fd Vsyhfotu fojksèk ;k vkanksyuksa dh 

rRdky Nfo nsrk gSA ehfM;k okLro esa ;g lqfuf'pr djus esa çeq[k Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrk gS 

fd lkekftd vkanksyuksa dks vPNh rjg ls doj fd;k tk,A 

bldk vPNk mnkgj.k lHkh ehfM;k vkmVysV~l }kjk nqfu;k Hkj esa v‚D;qikbZ ewoesaV dh 

dojst vkSj bl dojst }kjk çn'kZudkfj;ksa ds fgr dks çnku fd;k x;k çpkj gSA blls 

irk pyrk gS fd ehfM;k dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lans'k dks çpkfjr djus esa jpukRed Hkwfedk fuHkk 

ldrs gSA 

blfy, dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj lkekftd usrkvksa dks bl ckr ls lkoèkku jgus dh t+:jr gS fd 

os ehfM;k dk mi;ksx dSls djrs gSa vkSj ehfM;k mudk mi;ksx dSls djrk gSA bldk 

lcls vPNk mnkgj.k og gS ftl rjg ls Hkkjr esa Hkz"Vkpkj fojksèkh vkanksyu us 'kq#vkrh 

mRlkg ds ckn ehfM;k ls leFkZu [kks fn;kA ,slk blfy, Fkk D;ksafd 24@7 lekpkj pØ 

vkSj czsfdax U;wt ftl rjg ls lajfpr gSaA mls ns[krs gq, ehfM;k ,d eqís ls nwljs eqís ij 

dwnrk jgrk gSA;gka ;g dguk i;kZIr gksxk fd ehfM;k vkSj lkekftd vkanksyuksa ds chp 

lgthoh lacaèk ,d ,slh lk>snkjh dh t:jr gSA tks nksuksa i{kksa ij fuHkZj gks u fd vdsys 

,d i{k ijA 

cnyrs ehfM;k ifj–'; vkSj lekt ij mudk çHkko 

ehfM;k lekt dks çHkkfor djrk gS vkSj yksxksa ds lkspus vkSj dk;Z djus ds rjhds esa 

cnyko ykrk gSA turk dh HkykbZ ds çgjh vkSj okgd ds :i esa ehfM;k dk ,sfrgkfld 

dk;Z vc ml fcanq rd fodflr gks x;k gSA tgka ehfM;k ns'k ds vuqlj.k ds fy, ,tsaMk 

fuèkkZfjr djrk gSAblds vykok vkt baVjusV vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k ds vkxeu us ppkZ dks 

cny fn;k gS vkSj mUgksaus yksxksa ds ehfM;k ds mi;ksx vkSj miHkksx ds rjhds dks Hkh 

çHkkfor fd;k gSAlcls igys] vc ,slk ekeyk ugha gS fd ehfM;k lekpkj fjiksVZ djrk gS 

vkSj vke rkSj ij turk dh HkykbZ ds j{kd ds :i esa dk;Z djrk gSA 
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nwljh vksj] vesfjdk vkSj Hkkjr nqfu;k ds lcls iqjkus vkSj lcls cM+s yksdra= tSls dbZ 

ns'kksa esa ehfM;k vc ml fcanq ij igqap x;k gS tgka os jk"Vª vkSj mlds ukxfjdksa ds fy, 

,tsaMk fuèkkZfjr djrs gSaAbls bl rjg ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd vesfjdk esa gky gh esa gq, 

jk"Vªifr pqukoksa dh fo'ks"krk ehfM;k lapkfyr ckrsa vkSj ehfM;k lapkfyr c;kuckth FkhA 

Hkkjr esa] Hkz"Vkpkj fojksèkh vkanksyu dkQh gn rd ehfM;k mUekn vkSj u‚uLV‚i ehfM;k 

dojst ls çsfjr FkkA ftlus cM+h la[;k esa HkhM+ dks vius leFkZu esa ykus dks lqfuf'pr 

fd;kAvesfjdk esa] ehfM;k vc jk"Vªh; foe'kZ esa ,d n'kZd ugha cfYd yksdra= dk ,d vax 

gS tks turk dh Hkkouk dks lapkfyr djrk gSA 

Hkkjr esa] gkykafd vktknh ds ckn ds n'kdksa esa] ehfM;k dkQh gn rd [kksth i=dkfjrk 

vkSj ?kVukvksa dks ?kfVr gksus ij fjd‚MZ djus ls larq"V Fkk] ysfdu gky ds o"kks Za esa] os 

jktusrkvksa] O;kikfj;ksa vkSj e'kgwj gfLr;ksa ds dfj;j dks y‚Up ;k u"V djus okys ekè;e 

cu x, gSaAnwljs 'kCnksa esa] vesfjdk vkSj Hkkjr nksuksa esa] ehfM;k lkoZtfud gfLr;ksa dh 

laHkkoukvksa dks cuk ;k fcxkM+ ldrk gSA 

bl ij fVIi.kh fd, fcuk fd ;g ,d ldkjkRed fodkl gS ;k udkjkRed urhtk] ;g 

mYys[k djuk vko';d gS fd ehfM;k ds ikl fufgr 'kfä dk mi;ksx udkjkRed fjiksfVZax 

vkSj dojst ds ctk; mRiknd mís';ksa ds fy, fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

bu ns'kksa esa ehfM;k dks bruk egRo fn, tkus dk dkj.k ;g gS fd dbZ ukxfjdksa ds fy,] 

–'; ehfM;k og LFkku gS tgka mUgsa lekpkj] fopkj vkSj jk; feyrh gS D;ksafd muesa ls 

dbZ ds ikl yacs ys[k ;k fdrkcsa i<+us dk le; ugha gksrk gSA fnu ds fo"k;ksa ij bldk 

eryc ;g gS fd bl 'kksjxqy okys lekt esa] cgqr ls yksx cl Vhoh ij lekpkj ns[krs gSa 

vkSj fnu ds eqíksa ij viuk eu cukrs gSaAblfy,] vc ,slk ugha gS fd yksx lekpkj i= 

i<+rs gSa ;k fdrkcsa i<+rs gSa ftuesa xgu fo'ys"k.k ds lkFk&lkFk eqíksa dk vfèkd foLr̀r 

fooj.k gksrk gSAnwljh vksj] ge lHkh lcls vfèkd ?kfVr gksus okyh dgkfu;ksa ds lkjka'k ds 

lkFk lekpkjksa ds ,d Rofjr dSIlwy dh ryk'k esa gSaA 

ehfM;k esa fufgr bruh vfèkd 'kfä;ksa ds lkFk] nq#i;ksx dh xqatkb'k gS vkSj ge vxys 

ys[kksa esa bl ij foLrkj ls fopkj djsaxsA 

fu;a=.k ds lkèku ds :i esa ehfM;k 

dbZ ns'kksa esa] ehfM;k dk mi;ksx ljdkj }kjk fu;a=.k ds lkèku ds :i esa vkSj çpkj 

mís';ksa ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] phuh ehfM;k vR;fèkd fu;af=r gS vkSj 

lsaljf'ki çR;{k vkSj xgjh gSAla;qä jkT; vesfjdk vkSj Hkkjr tSls ns'kksa esa] gkykafd dksbZ 
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Li"V fu;a=.k ugha gSA ehfM;k ls d‚jiksjsV~l vkSj çfr"Bku }kjk fuèkkZfjr ykbu dk ikyu 

djus dh vis{kk dh tkrh gSA cs'kd] dgus dk eryc ;g ugha gS fd vesfjdk esa ehfM;k 

i{kikrh gSAcl fu;a=.k ds :i vyx&vyx gSa vkSj d‚ikZsjsV ehfM;k ?kjkuksa dk ncnck gSA 

çk;kstd vkSj foKkiunkrk ,tsaMk r; djrs gSaA Hkkjr esa ;g ekeyk dkQh gn rd ns'k esa 

cnyko dk ,tsaV gksus dh çsl dh ijaijk ds dkj.k gSA 

;gka nwljk igyw ;g gS fd lHkh ljdkjsa] pkgs os yksdrkaf=d :i ls fuokZfpr gksa ;k 

lÙkkoknh gksaA ,tsaMk lsfVax dk;Z esa ehfM;k ds egRo dks eglwl djrh gSa vkSj blfy, 

vius ykHk ds fy, ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djrh gSaAehfM;k ?kjkuksa dks fdlh u fdlh 

jktuhfrd ny ls tqM+k gqvk ns[kuk vke ckr gSA nqfu;k Hkj ds dbZ ns'kksa esa ;gh fLFkfr gS- 

varj çR;sd ns'k esa çfr"Bku }kjk viukbZ tkus okyh gsjQsj dh fMxzh dk gSA 

ifjorZu ds ,tsaV ds :i esa ehfM;k 

fiNys [kaM esa ehfM;k ds udkjkRed igyqvksa dks Nqvk x;k gksxk vkSj blfy,] bl [kaM 

dk mís'; dgkuh ds nwljs i{k dks lkeus ykuk gS dksbZ O;aX;kRed bjknk ugha gS çfrcaèkksa 

vkSj lsaljf'ki ds ckotwn] dbZ ns'kksa esa ehfM;kdeÊ vius foosd ds vuqlkj fjiksVZ djus vkSj 

çdkf'kr djus ds fy, vFkd vkSj lkgliwoZd dke djrs gSa] u fd lÙkk ds funZs'kksa ds 

vuqlkj dk;Z djrh gSA 

baVjusV vkSj lks'ky ehfM;k ds vkxeu ds lkFk] bZekunkj fopkjèkkjk okys i=dkjksa ds fy, 

vius tquwu vkSj vkn'kksZa dks vkxs c<+kuk vklku gks x;k gSA ekè;e dh rjy ç—fr ds 

dkj.k] baVjusV dks fu;af=r djuk vkSj gsjQsj djuk dfBu gS] gkykafd ,sls ekeys Hkh gSa 

tgka çfr"Bku osclkbVksa vkSj çdk'kuksa ij fu;a=.k dk lgkjk ysrs gSaA 

bl rF; dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, fd ehfM;kdfeZ;ksa dks lÙkk çfr"Bku vkSj ukxfjdksa ds çfr 

vius drZO; ds chp ,d dM+h jLlh ij pyuk iM+rk gS] mudh fjiksfVZax esa lcls egRoiw.kZ 

ckr fu"i{krk] lPpkbZ vkSj fu"i{krk gksuh pkfg,A ,slk ;g lqfuf'pr djds fd;k tk 

ldrk gS fd tks dgkfu;ka fooknkLin gSa] mUgsa ekjk ugha tk, ;k HkwyHkqyS;k esa nQuk u 

fn;k tk,] cfYd mUgsa og egRo fn;k tk, ftlds os gdnkj gSaA 

blds vykok] ehfM;k ?kjkuksa dks lÙkk vkSj HkÙkksa ds çyksHku ls nwj jguk pkfg, vkSj viuh 

fjiksfVZax esa rVLFk vkSj fu"i{k jguk pkfg,A ;g rHkh gkfly fd;k tk ldrk gS tc 

ehfM;kdeÊ ,d lhek ds ckn lÙkk çfr"Bku vkSj d‚jiksjsV ls vuqxzg çkIr djus dh vknr 

esa u iM+saA 
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var esa] gj le; fu"i{krk j[kuk laHko ugha gS D;ksafd çk;kstu vkSj foKkiu jktLo ehfM;k 

dh jh<+ gSaA blfy,] y{; ;FkklaHko oLrqfu"B gksuk vkSj ckèkkvksa ds Hkhrj ;FkklaHko Lora= 

gksuk gksuk pkfg,A ;g dksbZ cM+k dke ugha gS vkSj bls dsoy equkQs ls çsfjr gksus ds 

ctk; vuqHko vkSj ewY;ksa ds çfr xgjh çfrc)rk ds lkFk gkfly fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

 

lanHkZ xzUFk lwph  

1- Hkkjr esa lkekftd ifjorZu ,oa lkekftd vkanksyu & izks- ,e- ,y- xqIrk 

2- Hkkjr esa lkekftd vkanksyu & MkW- th- ds- vxzoky 

3- orZeku esa ehfM;k dk cnyrk Lo:I ,oa ladqfpr gksrh izsl dh Lora=rk & uanuh 

fiz;k 

4- ehfM;k vkSj lekt & n`f"V] vkbZ,,l 

5- ehfM;k vkSj lekt & lqjfHk xqIrk 

6- lks’ky ehfM;k & jkgqy ’kekZ 

7- ehfM;k dk lkekftd nkf;Ro ij fuca/k & Kkudk’k ,T;wds’ku baLVhV;wV 

8- nf{k.k Hkkjr esa lekftd ehfM;k & Jhjke osadVjkeu 

9- lks’ky ehfM;k ds fofo/k vk;ke & MkW- lsok flag cktok 

10- ehfM;k vkSj eqn~ns & uhjt dqekj oekZ 

11- lks’ky ehfM;k dk lekt ij izHkko & MkW- iquhr fclkfj;k] MkW- ohjsanz flag ;kno 
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Abstract 

Environmental law and health law are recognized as a broad category of laws that includes laws that specifically 

address environmental/health issues and more general laws having a direct impact on environmental/health 

issues. Environment Protection Act, 1986 is an Act of the Parliament of India. It was enacted in May 1986 and 

came into force on 19 November 1986. It has 26 sections and 4 chapters. The Act is widely considered to have 

been a response to the Bhopal gas leak. The Act was passed by the Government of India under the Article 253 

of the Constitution of India, which empowers to union government to enact laws to give effect to international 

agreements signed by the country. The purpose of the Act is to implement the decisions of the United Nations 

Conference on the Human Environment. They relate to the protection and improvement of the human 

environment and the prevention of hazards to human beings, other living creatures, plants and property. The Act 

is an “umbrella” legislation that has provided a framework for the environmental regulation regime in India, 

which covers all major industrial and infrastructure activities and prohibits and regulates specific activities in 

coastal areas and eco-sensitive areas. The Act also provides for coordination of the activities of various central 

and state authorities established under other environment-related laws, such as the Water Act and the Air Act 

Chapter one consists of Preliminary information such as Short Title, Extend, Date of Commencement and 

Definitions. The definitions are given in the second section of the Act. Chapter two describes general powers 

of Central Government. Chapter 3 gives the Central Government the power to take action to protect the 

environment. Chapter 4 allows government to appoint officers to achieve these objectives. It also gives the 

government the power to give direction to closure, prohibition or regulation of industry, pollution. The act has 

provisions for penalties for contravention of the provisions of the act and rules, orders and directions. It also 

gives detail if the offence is done by a company or government department. It says for such offence the in-

charge and head of department respectively would be liable for punishment. 

 

PREMBLE The history of legislative started with Indian Penal Code, 1860. Section 268 defined what is public 

nuisance. Abatement of public nuisance is also a subject of Section 133 to 144 of I.P.C. These are only 

prohibitive provisions. Sections 269 to 278 of the Indian Penal Code are penal provisions which means that a 

person guilty of violating any of the provisions is liable to prosecution and punishment. Legislative fight against 

pollution continued in independent India. Now there is a host of legislation in India aimed at protecting the 

environment from pollution and maintaining the ecological balance. The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 is 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Act_of_Parliament
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliament_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bhopal_disaster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Conference_on_the_Human_Environment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Nations_Conference_on_the_Human_Environment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Government
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one major Act for environmental protection. The Government of India has launched various programmes and 

made use of audiovisual media to educate the people and arouse their consciousness for the protection of 

environment. In February 1971, the University Grants Commission (India), in collaboration with other 

organizations, launched a symposium on the development of environmental studies in the Indian Universities. 

The consensus that emerged at the symposium was that ecology and environmental issues should form part of 

the courses of study at all levels. Further, with the object of generating an awareness of the need to maintain 

ecological balance. In order to keep the environment pure and to obviate the hazards of pollution and ecological 

imbalance, the Department of Laws, Punjab University, Chandigarh organised a three-day National Seminar in 

1984 on “Law Towards Environmental Protection” Fifty five delegates from all over India participated in the 

seminar. It claimed: (i) It is fundamental human right to live in an unpolluted environment. (ii) It is fundamental 

duty of every individual to maintain purity of environment. Soon after the Stockholm Conference, many Acts 

were introduced i.e. Wildlife Act, 1972; Water Act, 1974; Air Act, 1981 etc. Within five years of Stockholm 

Declaration, the Constitution of India was amended to include Protection and Improvement of Environment as 

constitutional mandate. The protection and improvement of environment is now a fundamental duty under 

Constitution Act of 1976. Govt., of India has set up a National Committee on Environmental Planning and 

Coordination. Government of India’s programme for environment included the programme for cleaning the 

rivers including Ganga and Yamuna. Prime Minister, Sh. Rajiv Gandhi constituted Central Ganga Authority for 

the purpose of pollution control of Ganga. The enactment of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 was the 

immediate off-shoot, of this programme. The Supreme Court (writ petition (Civil) No. 860 of 1991) has directed 

the University Grants Commission to prescribe a course on ‘Man and Environment’. In the light of this 

directive, the UGC issued a circular to various universities to introduce the course on ‘Environmental 

Education’. The main attention in the education on environment is as below: (i) Over-population and the ways 

to check its rapid growth. (ii) Afforestation as a preventive to soil erosion and water pollution (iii) Methods to 

prevent air pollution, insisting on smokeless cooking (iv) Discipline in playing radio and television sets and a 

ban on use of loudspeaker. (v) Elementary knowledge of the scientific and philosophical basis of man and the 

environment (vi) Rules regarding disposal of household waste; and (vii) General principles of sanitation 

Environment and Constitution of India: The protect and improve the environment is a constitutional mandate. It 

is a commitment for a country wedded to the ideas of a welfare State. The Indian Constitution contains specific 

provisions for environment protection under the chapters of Directive Principles of State Policy and 

Fundamental Duties. The absence of a specific provision in the Constitution recognizing the fundamental right 

to clean and wholesome environment has been set off by judicial activism in the recent times. Articles 48-A and 

51-A. Clause (g): Initially, the Constitution of India had no direct provision for environmental protection. 

Global consciousness for the protection of environment in the seventies, Stockholm Conference and increasing 

awareness of the environmental crisis prompted the Indian Government to enact 42nd Amendment to the 

Constitution in 1976. The Constitution was amended to introduce direct provisions for protection of 

environment. This 42nd Amendment added Article 48-A to the Directive Principles of State Policy. Article49-

A: The Article states: “The State shall endeavour to protect and improve the environment and to safeguard the 

forests and wildlife of the country.” The said amendment imposed a responsibility on every citizen in the form 

of Fundamental Duty. Article 51-A, Clause (g): Article 51-A (g) which deals with Fundamental Duties of the 

citizens states: “It shall be the duty of every citizen of India to protect and improve the natural environment 
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including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife and to have compassion for living creatures.” Thus, protection and 

improvement of natural environment is the duty of the  

(Article 48-A) and every citizen (Article 51- A (g)). Article 253: Article 253 states that ‘Parliament has 

power to make any law for the whole or any part of the country for implementing any treaty, agreement 

or convention with any other country. In simple words this Article suggests that in the wake of Stockholm 

Conference of 1972, Parliament has the power to legislate on all matters linked to the preservation of natural 

environment. Parliament’s use of Article 253 to enact Air Act and Environment Act confirms this view. These 

Acts were enacted to implement the decisions reached at Stockholm Conference. Environment and Citizens: The 

Constitution of India has made a double provision: (i) A directive to the State for protection and improvement of 

environment. (ii) Imposing on every citizen in the form of fundamental duty to help in the preservation of 

natural environment. This is the testimony of Government’s awareness of a problem of worldwide concern. 

Since protection of environment is now a fundamental duty of every citizen, it is natural that every individual 

should do it as personal obligation, merely by regulating the mode of his natural life. The citizen has simply to 

develop a habitual love for pollution. 

 The Constitutional provisions 1. Article 48(A) 2. Article 21 3. Article 253 4. Article 51(A) 5. Article 

19(1)(g) 6. Article 51 7. Article 14. Article 14 PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 14.1 The 

Government and the Contractor recognize that Petroleum Operations will cause some impact on the 

environment in the Contract Area. Accordingly, in performance of the Contract, the Contractor shall conduct its 

Petroleum Operations with due regard to concerns with respect to protection of the environment and 

conservation of natural resources and shall in particular; (a) employ modem oilfield and petroleum industry 

practices and standards including advanced techniques, practices and methods of operation for the prevention of 

Environmental Damage in conducting its Petroleum Operations; (b) take necessary and adequate steps to: (i) 

prevent Environmental Damage and, where some adverse impact on the environment is unavoidable, to 

minimize such damage and the consequential effects thereof on property and people; (ii) ensure adequate 

compensation for injury to persons or damage to property caused by the effect of Petroleum Operations; and (c) 

comply with the requirements of applicable laws and the reasonable requirements of the Government from time 

to time. 14.2 If the Contractor fails to comply with the provisions of paragraph (b)(i) of Article 14.1 or 

contravenes any relevant law, and such failure or contravention results in any Environmental Damage, the 

Contractor shall forthwith take all necessary and reasonable measures to remedy the failure and the effects 

thereof. 14.3 If the Government in accordance with the laws has good reason to believe that any works or 

installations erected by the Contractor or any operations conducted by the Contractor are endangering or may 

endanger persons or any property of any person, or are causing or may cause pollution, or are harming or may 

harm fauna or flora or the environment to a degree which the Government deems unacceptable, the Government 

may require the Contractor to take remedial measures within such reasonable period as may be determined by 

the Government and to repair any damage to the environment. If the Government deems it necessary, it may 

also require the Contractor to discontinue Petroleum Operations in whole or in part until the Contractor has 

taken such remedial measures or has repaired any damage caused. 14.4 The measures and methods to be used by 

the Contractor for the purpose of complying with the terns of paragraph (b)(i) of Article 14.1 shall be 

determined in timely consultation with the Government upon the commencement of Petroleum Operations or 
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whenever there is a significant change in the scope or method of conducting Petroleum Operations and shall 

take into account the international standards applicable in similar circumstances and the relevant environmental 

impact study carried out in accordance with Article 14.5. The Contractor shall notify the Government, in 

writing, of the measures and methods finally determined by the Contractor and shall cause such measures and 

methods to be reviewed from time to time in the light of prevailing circumstances. The Contractor shall cause a 

person or persons with special knowledge on environmental matters, to carry out two environmental impact 

studies in order: (a) to determine at the time of the studies the prevailing situation relating to the environment, 

human beings and local communities, the flora and fauna in the Contract Area and in the adjoining or 

neighbouring areas; and (b) to establish the likely effect on the environment, human beings and local 

communities, the flora and fauna in the Contract Area and in the adjoining or neighbouring areas in 

consequence of the relevant phase of Petroleum Operations to be conducted under this Contract, and to submit, 

for consideration by the Parties, methods and measures contemplated in Article 14.4 for minimizing 

Environmental Damage and carrying out Site Restoration activities. 14.5.1 The first of the aforementioned 

studies shall be carried out in two parts, namely, a preliminary part which must be concluded before 

commencement of any field work relating to a seismographic or other survey, and a final part relating to drilling 

in the Exploration Period. The part of the study relating to drilling operations in the Exploration Period shall be 

approved by Government before the commencement of such drilling operations, it being understood that such 

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 14.5.2 The second of the aforementioned studies shall be 

completed before commencement of Development Operations and shall be submitted by the Contractor as part 

of the Development Plan, with specific approval of Government being obtained before commencement of 

Development Operations, it being understood that such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 14.5.3 The 

studies mentioned in Article 14.5 above shall contain proposed environmental guidelines to be followed in order 

to minimize Environmental Damage and shall include, but not be limited to, the following, to the extent 

appropriate to the respective study taking into account the phase of operations to which the study relates (a) 

proposed access cutting; (b) clearing and timber salvage; (c) wildlife and habitat protection; (d) fuel storage and 

handling: (e) use of explosives; (f) camps and staging; (g) liquid and solid waste disposal; (h) cultural and 

archaeological sites; (i) selection of drilling sites; (j) terrain stabilization; (k) protection of freshwater horizons; 

(I) blowout prevention plan; (m) flaring during completion and testing of Gas and Oil Wells; (n) abandonment 

of Wells; (o) rig dismantling and site completion; (p) reclamation for abandonment; (q) noise control; (r) debris 

disposal; and (s) protection of natural drainage and water flow. 14.5.4 Government shall convey its decision 

regarding any proposal for environmental clearances submitted by the Contractor pursuant to the provisions of 

this Article or Contract or required under any laws of India within one hundred and twenty (120) days from the 

date of submission of application by Contractor seeking such clearance. My clarifications/additional information 

required by the Government shall be asked by it within sixty (60) days from the date of submission of the 

application by Contractor. The final decision by the Government shall be conveyed within sixty (60) days from 

the receipt of such clarifications/additional information from the Contractor. In case Government fails to convey 

any decision to the Contractor, such application for the clearance by the Contractor shall be deemed to have 

been approved by the Government. 14.6 The Contractor shall ensure that: (a) Petroleum Operations are 

conducted in an environmentally acceptable and safe manner consistent with modern oil field and petroleum 

industry practices and that such Petroleum Operations are properly monitored; (b) the pertinent completed 
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environmental impact studies are made available to its employees and to its contractors and Subcontractors to 

develop adequate and proper awareness of the measures and methods of environmental protection to be used in 

carrying out the Petroleum Operations; and (c) the contracts entered into between the Contractor and its 

contractors and Subcontractors relating to its Petroleum Operations shall include the provisions stipulated herein 

and any established measures and methods for the implementation of the Contractor’s obligations in relation to 

(lie environment under this Contract. 14.7 The Contractor shall, prior to conducting any drilling activities, 

prepare and submit for review by the Government contingency plans for dealing with Oil spills, fires, accidents 

and emergencies, designed to achieve rapid and effective emergency response. The plans referred to above shall 

be discussed with the Government and concerns expressed shall be taken into account. 14.7.1 In the event of an 

emergency, accident, Oil spill or fire arising from Petroleum Operations affecting the environment, the 

Contractor shall forthwith notify the Government and shall promptly implement the relevant contingency plan 

and perform such Site Restoration as may be necessary in accordance with modem oilfield and petroleum 

industry practices. 14.7.2 In the event of any other emergency or accident arising from the Petroleum Operations 

affecting the environment, the Contractor shall take such action as may be prudent and necessary in accordance 

with modem oil field and petroleum industry practices in such circumstances. 14.8 In the event that the 

Contractor fails to comply with any of the terms contained in Article 14.7 within a period specified by the 

Government, the Government, after giving the Contractor reasonable notice in the circumstances, may take any 

action which may be necessary to ensure compliance with such terms and to recover from the Contractor, 

immediately after having taken such action, all costs and expenditures incurred in connection with such action 

together with such interest as may be determined in accordance with Section 1.7 of Appendix C of this Contract. 

14.9 On expiry or termination of this Contract or relinquishment of part of the Contract Area, the Contractor 

shall: (a) subject to Article 27, remove all equipment and installations from the relinquished area or former 

Contract Area in a manner agreed with the Government pursuant to an abandonment plan; and (b) perform all 

necessary Site Restoration in accordance with modern oilfield and petroleum industry practices and take all 

other action necessary to prevent hazards to human life or to the property of others or the environment. 14.10 

The Contractor shall prepare a proposal for the restoration of site including abandonment plan and requirement 

of finds for this and any annual contribution in accordance with the scheme framed by Government to the Site 

Restoration find. This will be submitted along with the annual Budget for the consideration and approval of the 

Management Committee. 14.11 Subject to Section 3.2 of Accounting Procedure, any Site Restoration fund 

scheme formulated by Government and subject to provisions of this Contract, any and all costs incurred by 

Contractor pursuant to this Article shall be cost recoverable including but not limited to sinking funds 

established for abandonment and restoration of Contract Area. 14.12 In this Article, a reference to Government 

includes the State Government. 14.13 Where the Contract Area is partly located in areas forming part of certain 

national parks, sanctuaries, mangroves, wetlands of national importance, biosphere reserves and other 

biologically sensitive areas passage through these areas shall generally not be permitted. However, if there is no 

passage, other than through these areas to reach a particular point beyond these areas, permission of the 

appropriate authorities shall be obtained. 14.14 The obligations and liability of the Contractor for the 

environment hereunder shall be limited to damage to the environment which: (a) occurs after the Effective Date; 

and results from an act or omission of the Contractor. KAMAL NATH CASE: In the State of Himachal Pradesh, 

Span motel, owned by the family members of Shri Kamal Nath, Minister for Environment and Forests, Govt. of 
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India diverted the Course of river Beas to beautify the motel and also encroached upon some forest land. The 

apex court ordered the management of the Span motel to hand over forest land to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh 

and remove all sorts of encroachments. The Court delivered a land mark judgment and established principle of 

exemplary damages for the first time in India. The Court said that polluter must pay to reverse the damage 

caused by his act and imposed a fine of Rs Ten Lakhs (Rs 10,00,000) on the Span motel as exemplary damages. 

The Supreme Court of India recognized Polluter Pays Principle and Public Trust Doctrine. Protecting the 

environment OLEUM GAS LEAK CASE, 1986 M C MEHTA, who was single-handedly responsible for 

making environmental degradation a part of public discourse, says it is vital that PILs have no ulterior motive 

“GAS HAS leaked. The gas is travelling. The legislature enacted various laws like the Air (Prevention and 

Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and the Wildlife 

(Protection) Act, 1972, the Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980, the Indian Forest Act, 1927 and the Biological 

Diversity Act, 2002 and other legislations with the primary object of giving wide dimensions to the laws relating 

to protection and improvement of environment. It is true that Part III of the Constitution relating to Fundamental 

Rights does not specifically devote any Article to the Environment or protection thereof per se. However, with 

the development of law and pronouncement of judgments by the Supreme Court of India, Article 21 of the 

Constitution has been expanded to take within its ambit the right to a clean and decent environment. Not only 

this, there is still a greater obligation upon the Centre, State and the Shrine Board in terms of Article 48A of the 

Constitution where it is required to protect and improve the environment. Article 25(2) of the UDHR ensures 

right to standard of adequate living for health and well-being of an individual including housing and medical 

care and the right to security in the event of sickness, disability etc. The expression 'life' enshrined in Article 21 

of the Constitution does not connote mere animal existence or continued drudgery through life. It has a much 

wider meaning which includes right to livelihood, better standard of living, hygienic conditions in the workplace 

and leisure. The right to life with human dignity encompasses within its fold, some of the finer facets of human 

civilization which makes life worth living. The expanded connotation of life would mean the tradition and 

cultural heritage of the persons concerned. In the case of Consumer Education & Research Centre (supra), the 

Court discussing the case of C.E.S.C. Ltd. v. Subhash Chandra Bose (1992) 1 SCC 441) stated with approval 

that in that case the Court had considered the gamut of operational efficacy of human rights and constitutional 

rights, the right to medical aid and health and held the right to social justice as a fundamental right. The Court 

further stated that the facilities for medical care and health to prevent sickness, ensure stable manpower for 

economic development and generate devotion to duty and dedication to give the workers' best performance, 

physically as well as mentally. The Court particularly, while referring to the workmen made reference to 

Articles 21, 39(e), 41, 43 and 48-A of the Constitution of India to substantiate that social security, just and 

humane conditions of work and leisure to workmen are part of his meaningful right to life. Small Hydro Power 

Developers' ... vs Transmission Corporation of A.P. ... on 8 May, 2008 The said decision itself is an authority 

for the proposition that what is granted can be withdrawn by the Government except in the case where the 

doctrine of promissory estoppel applies. The said decision is also an authority for the proposition that the 

promissory estoppel operates on equity and public interest. Thus, the State has discretion to alter its policy 

CONCLUSION Connecting human rights and environment is a valuable sourcebook that explores the 

uncharted territory that lies between environmental and human rights legislation. Human beings can ensure 

fundamental equality and adequate conditions of life in an environment that permits a life of dignity and well-
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being. There is an urgent need to formulate laws keeping in mind the fact that those who pollute or destroy the 

natural environment are not just committing a crime against nature, but are violating human rights as well. 

Indeed, health has seemed to be the subject that bridges gaps between the two fields of environmental protection 

and human rights. The advancement of the relationship between human rights and environment would enable 

incorporation of human rights principles within an environmental scope, such as antidiscrimination standards, 

the need for social participation and the protection of vulnerable groups. 

 The courts cannot interfere with the policy decision unless it is found that the decision to change the policy is 

arbitrary, unreasonable and unfair. In the instant case, the State Government has not changed or withdrawn its 

policy of incentivising the generation through renewable sources of energy. The policy directives contained in 

GOMs are also not inconsistent with the expressed or implied provisions of any statute. Rather the policy is in 

conformity with the preamble to the Electricity Act, 2003 and Article 48A of the Constitution. As seen from 

above the thrust of the National Electricity Policy is upon the use of nonconventional sources of energy to 

augment generation and for production of green energy. In fact the electricity policy as also the MNES policy, 

the preamble to the Electricity Act, 2003 and Section 61(h) thereof and GOMS 93 are in tune with the 

provisions of Article 48A and 51A (g) of the Constitution and treaties, conventions and protocols on the issues 

relating to environment. In order to support conservation of environment, Constitution was amended by 42nd 

Amendment Act, 1976. By virtue of the amendment, Articles 48A and Article 51A(g) were inserted in the 

Constitution. Article 48A, interalia, provides that the State shall endeavour to protect and improve the 

environment. Similarly Article 51A(g), inter alia, casts a duty on every citizen of India to protect and improve 

the natural environment. Articles 48A, Article 51 A(g), the Preamble to the Electricity Act, National Electricity 

Policy, MNES policy and GOMS 93 reflect the concern for ecology. This concern stems from the ill effects of 

pollution and global warming. Since the environment needs to be protected, adequate and pre-empting measures 

are required to be taken to incentivise the generation of power through renewable sources of energy. But in case 

the original PPAs are re-opened for fixing higher wheeling charges than what is provided in the G.O.Ms. No. 

93., there is bound to be a set back to the generation of power through renewable sources of energy. The hike in 

the wheeling charges of power generated by plants based on renewable sources of energy does not serve the 

purpose of promotion of power generation through non- conventional sources. Setting up of power plant 

requires heavy investment and it has a long gestation period. It is also well known that till the technologies are 

improved, the cost of production of power through renewable sources of energy could be higher than the 

production of power through conventional sources of energy. The impugned increase in wheeling charges of 

energy produced by renewable sources is against the preamble and Sections 61(h) of the Electricity Act, the 

National Electricity Policy, GOMs 93 & 112 of the Government of Andhra Pradesh, MNES policy and thrust of 

Article 48A of the Constitution. In Chhattisgarh Biomass Energy Developers Association and Ors. v. 

Chhattisgarh S.E.R.C. and Ors. 2007 APTEL 711, it was observed that where Power Purchase Agreements 

between distribution licensees and the generating companies utilizing renewable sources of energy are in 

conformity with MNES guidelines or various policy guidelines, the agreements are not to be tinkered with. The 

Commission has not considered the impact of the aforesaid decisions, the preamble and Section 61(h) of the 

Electricity Act, 2003, the National Electricity Policy, MNES guidelines, Article 48A and 51A(g) of the 

Constitution and the aspect relating to protection of environment, which has been the subject matter of various 

treaties and conventions. Article 51 Promotion of international peace and security The State shall endeavour to 
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(a) promote international peace and security; (b) maintain just and honourable relations between nations; (c) 

foster respect for international law and treaty obligations in the dealings of organised peoples with one another; 

and encourage settlement of international disputes by arbitration PART IVA FUNDAMENTAL DUTIES. State 

of Gujarat vs Mirzapur Moti Kureshi Kassab on 26 October, 2005 By enacting clause (g) in Article 51-A and 

giving it the status of a fundamental duty, one of the objects sought to be achieved by the Parliament is to ensure 

that the spirit and message of Articles 48 and 48A is honoured as a fundamental duty of every citizen. The 

Parliament availed the opportunity provided by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 1976 to 

improve the manifestation of objects contained in Article 48 and 48-A. While Article 48-A speaks of 

"environment", Article 51-A(g) employs the expression "the natural environment" and includes therein "forests, 

lakes, rivers and wild life". While Article 48 provides for "cows and calves and other milch and draught cattle", 

Article 51-A(g) enjoins it as a fundamental duty of every citizen "to have compassion for living creatures", 

which in its wider fold embraces the category of cattle spoken of specifically in Article 48. In Mohan Kumar 

Singhania & Ors. v. Union of India & Ors., 1992 Supp (1) SCC 594, a governmental decision to give utmost 

importance to the training programme of the Indian Administrative Service selectees was upheld by deriving 

support from Article 51-A(j) of the Constitution, holding that the governmental decision was in consonance with 

one of the fundamental duties. In State of U.P. v. Yamuna Shanker Misra & Ors., (1997) 4 SCC 7, this Court 

interpreted the object of writing the confidential reports and making entries in the character rolls by deriving 

support from Article 51-A(j) which enjoins upon every citizen the primary duty to constantly endeavour to 

strive towards excellence, individually and collectively. In T.N. Godavarman Thirumalpad v. Union of India & 

Ors., (2002) 10 SCC 606, a three-Judge Bench of this Court read Article 48-A and Article 51-A together as 

laying down the foundation for a jurisprudence of environmental protection and held that "Today, the State and 

the citizens are under a fundamental obligation to protect and improve the environment, including forests, lakes, 

rivers, wild life and to have compassion for living creatures". In State of W.B. & Ors. v. Sujit Kumar Rana, 

(2004) 4 SCC 129, Articles 48 and 51-A(g) of the Constitution were read together and this Court expressed that 

these provisions have to be kept in mind while interpreting statutory provisions. One of the other reasons which 

has been advanced for reversal of earlier judgments was that at the time when these earlier judgments were 

delivered Article 48(A) and 51(A) were not there and impact of both these Articles were not considered. It is 

true that Article 48(A) which was introduced by the 42nd Constitutional Amendment in 1976 with effect from 

3.1.1977 and Article51(A) i.e. fundamental duties were also brought about by the same amendment. Though, 

these Articles were not in existence at that time but the effect of those Articles were indirectly considered in the 

Mohd. Hanif Qureshi's case in 1958. It was mentioned that cow dung can be used for the purposes of manure as 

well as for the purpose of fuel that will be more echofriendly. Article 51(A) Fundamental duties It shall be the 

duty of every citizen of India (a) to abide by the Constitution and respect its ideals and institutions, the national 

Flag and the National Anthem; (b) to cherish and follow the noble ideals which inspired our national struggle 

for freedom; (c) to uphold and protect the sovereignty, unity and integrity of India; (d) to defend the country and 

render national service when called upon to do so; (e) to promote harmony and the spirit of common 

brotherhood amongst all the people of India transcending religious, linguistic and regional or sectional 

diversities; to renounce practices derogatory to the dignity of women; (f) to value and preserve the rich heritage 

of our composite culture; (g) to protect and improve the natural environment including forests, lakes, rivers and 

wild life, and to have compassion for living creatures; (h) to develop the scientific temper, humanism and the 
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spirit of inquiry and reform; (i) to safeguard public property and to abjure violence; (j) to strive towards 

excellence in all spheres of individual and collective activity so that the nation constantly rises to higher levels 

of endeavour and achievement PART V THE UNION CHAPTER I THE EXECUTIVE The President and Vice 

President. State of Gujarat vs Mirzapur Moti Kureshi Kassab on 26 October, 2005 the contexts in which article 

51(a) appears in the document By enacting clause (g) in Article 51-A and giving it the status of a fundamental 

duty, one of the objects sought to be achieved by the Parliament is to ensure that the spirit and message of 

Articles 48 and 48A is honoured as a fundamental duty of every citizen. The Parliament availed the opportunity 

provided by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 1976 to improve the manifestation of objects 

contained in Article 48 and 48-A. While Article 48-A speaks of "environment", Article 51-A(g) employs the 

expression "the natural environment" and includes therein "forests, lakes, rivers and wild life". While Article 48 

provides for "cows and calves and other milch and draught cattle", Article 51-A(g) enjoins it as a fundamental 

duty of every citizen "to have compassion for living creatures", which in its wider fold embraces the category of 

cattle spoken of specifically in Article 48. In Mohan Kumar Singhania & Ors. v. Union of India & Ors., 1992 

Supp (1) SCC 594, a governmental decision to give utmost importance to the training programme of the Indian 

Administrative Service selectees was upheld by deriving support from Article 51-A(j) of the Constitution, 

holding that the governmental decision was in consonance with one of the fundamental duties. In State of U.P. 

v. Yamuna Shanker Misra & Ors., (1997) 4 SCC 7, this Court interpreted the object of writing the confidential 

reports and making entries in the character rolls by deriving support from Article 51-A(j) which enjoins upon 

every citizen the primary duty to constantly endeavour to strive towards excellence, individually and 

collectively. In T.N. Godavarman Thirumalpad v. Union of India & Ors., (2002) 10 SCC 606, a three-Judge 

Bench of this Court read Article 48-A and Article 51-A together as laying down the foundation for a 

jurisprudence of environmental protection and held that "Today, the State and the citizens are under a 

fundamental obligation to protect and improve the environment, including forests, lakes, rivers, wild life and to 

have compassion for living creatures". In State of W.B. & Ors. v. Sujit Kumar Rana, (2004) 4 SCC 129, Articles 

48 and 51-A(g) of the Constitution were read together and this Court expressed that these provisions have to be 

kept in mind while interpreting statutory provisions. It is thus clear that faced with the question of testing the 

constitutional validity of any statutory provision or an executive act, or for testing the reasonableness of any 

restriction cast by law on the exercise of any fundamental right by way of regulation, control or prohibition, the 

Directive Principles of State Policy and Fundamental Duties as enshrined in Article 51-A of the Constitution 

play a significant role. The decision in Quareshi-I in which the relevant provisions of the three impugned 

legislations was struck down on the singular ground of lack of reasonability, would have decided otherwise if 

only Article 48 was assigned its full and correct meaning and due weight age was given thereto and Articles 48-

A and 51-A(g) were available in the body of the Constitution. Article 253 Legislation for giving effect to 

international agreements notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of this Chapter, Parliament has 

power to make any law for the whole or any part of the territory of India for implementing any treaty, agreement 

or convention with any other country or countries or any decision made at any international conference, 

association or other body.  
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 RULIGS-THE ENVIRONMENT (PROTECTION) RULES, 1986 (The Principal rules were published 

in the Gazette of India vide number S.O. 844(E), dated 19.11.1986 and subsequently amended vide: (i) 

S.O. 32(E), 16.2.87 (ii) S.O. 64(E), 18.1.88 (iii) G.S.R. 931(E), 27.10.89 (iv) S.O. 23(E), 16.1.91 (v) 

G.S.R. 95(E), 12.2.92 (vi) G.S.R. 329(E), 13.3.92 (vii) G.S.R. 562(E), 22.5.92 (viii) G.S.R. 636(E), 

25.6.92 (ix) G.S.R. 386(E), 22.4.93 (x) G.S.R. 422(E), 19.5.93 (xi) G.S.R. 801(E), 31.12.93 (xii) 

G.S.R. 7, 22.12.98 ) Ministry of Environment and Forests (Department of Environment, Forest and 

Wildlife) Notification New Delhi, the 19th November, 1986 S.O. 844(E) - In exercise of the powers 

conferred by sections 6 and 25 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1906 (29 of 1986), the Central 

Government hereby makes the following rules, namely:- 1. Short title and commencement (i) These 

rules may be called the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986. (ii) They shall come into force on the 

date of their publication in the Official Gazette. 2. Definitions In these rules, unless the context 

otherwise requires,- (a) "Act" means the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 (29 of 1986); (aa) "areas" 

means all areas where the hazardous substances are handled;1 (b) "Central Board" means the Central 

Pollution Control Board constituted under section 3 of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 

Act, 1974 (6 of 1974); (c) "Form" means a form set forth in Appendix A to these rules; (d) 

"Government Analyst" means a person appointed or recognized as such under section 13; (e) "person" 

in relation to any factory or premises means a person or occupier or his agent who has control over the 

affairs of the factory or premises and includes in relation to any substance, the person in possession of 

the substance. (ee) "prohibited substance" means the substance prohibited for handling;1 (f) "recipient 

system" means the part of the environment such as soil, water, air or other which receives the 

pollutants; (ff) "restricted substance" means the substance restricted for handling;1 (g) "section" means 

a section of the Act; (h) "Schedule" means a Schedule appended to these rules; (i) "Standards' means 

standards prescribed under these rules; (j) "State Board" means a State Pollution Control Board 

constituted under section 4 of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 (6 of 1974) or 

a State Pollution Control Board constituted under section 5 of the Air (Prevention and Control of 

Pollution) Act, 1981 (14 of 1981); 3. Standards for emissions or discharge of environmental pollutants 

(1) For the purpose of protecting and improving the quality of the environment and preventing and 

abating environmental pollution, the standards for emission or discharge of environmental pollutants 

from the industries, operations or processes shall be as specified in 2 [Schedule I to IV]. (2) 

Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (1),the Central Board or a State Board may specify 

more stringent standards from those provided in 3 [Schedule I to IV] in respect of any specific industry, 

operation or process depending upon the quality of the recipient system and after recording reasons 

therefore in writing. 4 (3) The standards for emission or discharge of environmental pollutants 

specified under sub-rule (1) or sub-rule (2) shall be complied with by an industry, operation or process 

within a period of one year of being so specified. 5 [(3A) (i) Notwithstanding anything contained in 

sub-rules (1) and (2), on and from the 1st day of January, 1994, emission or discharge of environmental 

pollutants from the 6 [industries, operations or processes other than those industries, operations or 

processes for which standards have been specified in Schedule-I] shall not exceed the relevant 

parameters and standards specified in schedule VI. Provided that the State Boards may specify more 

stringent standards for the relevant parameters with respect to specific industry or locations after 
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recording reasons therefore in writing; (ii) The State Board shall while enforcing the standards 

specified in Schedule VI follow the guidelines specified in Annexure I and II in that Schedule]. 7 

[(3B)] The combined effect of emission or discharge of environmental pollutants in an area, from 

industries, operations, process, automobiles and domestic sources, shall not be permitted to exceed the 

relevant concentration in ambient air as specified against each pollutant in columns (3) to (5) of 

Schedule VII.] (4) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (3)- (a) the Central Board or a State 

Board, depending on the local conditions or nature of discharge of environmental pollutants, may, by 

order, specify a lesser period than a period specified under sub-rule (3) within which the compliance of 

standards shall be made by an industry, operation or process (b) the Central Government in respect of 

any specific industry, operation or process, by order, may specify any period other than a period 

specified under sub-rule (3) within which the compliance of standards shall be made by such industry, 

operation or process. (5) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (3) the standards for emission 

or discharge of environmental pollutants specified under sub-rule (I) or sub-rule (2) in respect of an 

industry, operation or process before the commencement of the Environment (Protection) Amendment 

Rules, 1991, shall be complied by such industry, operation or process by the 31st day of December 

1991. 8 [(6) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (3), an industry, operation or process 

which has commenced production on or before 16th May, 1981 and has shown adequate proof of at 

least commencement of physical work for establishment of facilities to meet the specified standards 

within a time-bound programme, to the satisfaction of the concerned State Pollution Control Board, 

shall comply with such standards latest by the 31 st day of December, 1993. (7) Notwithstanding 

anything contained in sub-rule (3) or sub-rule (6) an industry, operation or process which has 

commenced production after the 16th day of May, 1981 but before the 31st day of December 1991 and 

has shown adequate proof of at least commencement of physical work for establishment of facilities to 

meet the specified standards within a time-bound programme, to the satisfaction of the concerned State 

Pollution Control Board, shall comply with such standards latest by the 31st day of December, 1992. 

  

 REFERANCE-Environment Protection Act, 1986 is an Act of the Parliament of India. It was enacted in May 

1986 and came into force on 19 November 1986. It has 26 sections and 4 chapters. The Act is widely considered 

to have been a response to the Bhopal gas leak. The act came into force in 1986. It authorizes the central 

government to improve and protect environmental quality, reduce and control pollution from the sources, and 

restrict or prevent the setting and operation of any industrial facility on environmental grounds. Plan and 

Execute a nation-wide programme for the prevention, control and abatement of environmental pollution. 

 Lay down standards for the quality of environment in its various aspects. 

 Lay down standards for emission or discharge of environmental pollutants from various sources. 

 The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 authorizes the central government to protect and improve 

environmental quality, control and reduce pollution from all sources, and prohibit or restrict the setting and /or 

operation of any industrial facility on environmental grounds 
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 In conclusion, the Environment Protection Act, 1986, is a pivotal piece of legislation in India that aims to 

protect and improve the environment by regulating various activities, controlling pollution, and establishing 

authorities for enforcement. 

For the avoidance of doubts, it is hereby declared that the power to issue directions under this section includes 

the power to direct— (a)the closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry, operation or process; or 

(b)stoppage or regulation of the supply of electricity or water or any other service. 
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“An Entrepreneur is a person who is able to look at the environment identify opportunities to improve the environment 

resources and implement  action to maximise those opportunities”.  

         (Robert E . Nelson) 

 

An Entrepreneur is a person who operates a new venture and also inherits some risks. Entrepreneur is a key driver of 

any economy . He is a game changer person for a development process particularly in an existing scenario and a 

situation. Entrepreneur are capable to change the face of the whole world by exploring business ownership 

internationally. Setting up micro enterprises , small and medium sized enterprises in both the formal and informal 

economic sectors is now being proposed as a way to achieve sustainable socio - economic development and the best 

approach to eliminate the problems such as unemployment and poverty. Entrepreneurship offers fabulous opportunities 

for sustaiable growth and development of India. It fosters greater self independence , self confidence, education  and 

growth not only individual but also for the society and nation.  

 

The entrepreneur provide a magical touch to an organisation , whether in public or private or joint venture, in achieving 

speed , flexibility, innolativeness and strong sense of self - determination . They bring a new vision to the forefront of 

economic growth. 

 

The basic objective of this paper is to highlight the options for increasing future opportunities foe Indian entrepreneurs 

and focus on the various challenges.,which they have to face to avail the opportunities. 

 

Opportunities for Entrepreneurship in India - It is an old saying that the success of economy is entirely depend on the 

growth rate of entrepreneurship . India economy is continuously providing opportunities for the development of 

entrepreneur. Following are the reasons to increase the opportunities of entrepreneurship in India, which will certainly 

broad the area of entrepreneurship - 

 

• Government has encouraged to innovations and inventions so opportunities in the field of research is increasing. 

• Globalisation has provided opportunities to freely enter into international trade. 

• Innovations are providing opportunities to improved risk taking ability. 

• Opportunities have been increased due to withdrawn of some restrictions by Government. 

• Technology and innovations spread into the world and these innovations have providing more and more 

opportunities. 

• Promotion of heathy compltions among nations is also providing various opprtunities. 

• The next reasons for increasing opportunities is to provide government assistance for world trade. 

• Establishment of other national and international organisation to support business among nations of the world is also 

one if the main reasons to provide various opportunities. 

• Benefits of specialisation have expanded the area of entrepreneurship in India. 

• Social and cultural development has also played a vital role to increase the opportunities. 

 

 

COMPETITION AND CHALLENGES 

 

Opportunities and competition are the two faces of one coin. Along with the above opportunities which may Lead the 

rate of entrepreneurs in  India yet followings are the challenges which may restrict this growth :- 

 

• The main challenge is how to arrange the required additional equity capital Especially in case of venture capital it 

becomes more difficult to arrange because investment pattern of India is. not supportive in this context . 

Entrepreneurs are even facing too many difficulties in arranging of borrowing fund. 
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• Through - cut completions endangered existence of small companies which is a big challenge for Indian Economy. 

• The next challenges is to face the problems of availing raw - materials because increasing numbers of entrepreneurs 

will demand more quantity of raw material. 

• The next challenge is how to face the problems of obsolescent of indigenous technology. 

• Increased pollutions and Ecological imbalanced is the again a big question mark on the success of entrepreneurship. 

• Entrepreneurs have to follow the guideline of TRIPS AND TRIMS. 

• The wheel of India’s bureaucracy still turn too slow for entrepreneurs, the educational system is not good at 

promoting entrpreneurial skills and attitude, Indian institute have not been as good as multinationals in Research and 

Development  transfer, and India’s physical  infrastructure ranks lowest among the countries. 

 

 

Suggestions 

 

A real entrepreneur is a person who accepts the challenge and converts it into an opportunity . Still there are some 

suggestions to improve the growth rate of entrepreneurship in India. 

Entrepreneurship must be developed and supported so that there Isa creation of SMEs in the country:- 

 

• To increase the number of Women’s entrepreneur Government should increase. 

• Provide individual segment of financial fund to Women’s entrepreneur. 

• We should provide special infrastructure facilities to Women’s entrepreneur. 

• Government should provide proper training facilities to Women’s entrepreneur. 

• Government should provide reservation to some of the commodity for Women’s entrepreneur. 

• We should motivate Women entrepreneur to become more competitive and efficient in the local and international 

market. 

 

Along with India attrition rate fornew entrepreneur is very high in many countries of the world. While this may be 

because their chosen business inappropriate or a lack of adequate technical or business expertise, one critical reason is 

that overall micro and macro economics in which they are forced to operate. Therefore a key consideration  by the 

government should be to critically evaluate the existing macro economic policies and their impact on grassroots 

entrepreneurship development. 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

Thus we can say that there is potential for entrepreneurship in India. The present potential of productivity and the rapid 

economic growth is very much worth an appreciation. This rapid growth of Asian economics and globalisation has also 

opened wide doors of opportunities and challenges for India.Proper planning and focus can also help India to seek and 

create the pool of entrepreneurs.At a later date we will surely find India as the leader in the field of business. 

 

According to Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) project India Report 2001 , due to social rigidities , Indian 

women are half as likely as men to be entrepreneurs .Younger, moderately educated, and reasonably well - off people 

are more likely to be entrepreneurs. The types of start - ups encountered were mostly consumer - oriented, comprising 

of trading activities, most have just about handful of employees. Main sources of funds in decreasing order were 

personal, financial institutions, close family members, and government programs. 

 

In a country like India, social system and cultural issues hold their importance besides issues related to infrastructure . 

Any innovation to succeed in our society needs to be accepted by our values systems and cultural issues. Further , in our 

country, where the population is more concerned about making both ends meet, entrepreneurial activity will achieve 

sustainability only when support is provided both at the social and government levels. 

 

In India there is a quality of people in industry, which demands high level of entrepreneurship development programme 

throughout the country for the growth of Indian economy. 

 

Therefore a key consideration by the government should be to critically evaluate the existing macro economic policies 

and their impact on grassroots entrepreneurship development. 
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Abstract 

Industrial effluents discharged into water bodies pose a significant threat to water quality and ecosystem health. The 

Jojari River located in Salawas region is facing such challenges due to the discharge of untreated or inadequately 

treated effluents from nearby industries. This abstract provides a concise overview of the impact of industrial 

effluents on the water quality of the Jojari River. 

This study conducted a comprehensive assessment of the physicochemical parameters of water samples collected 

from multiple points along the Jojari River. Parameters including pH, total dissolved solids (TDS), heavy metal 

concentrations, and microbial load were analyzed. The discharge of industrial effluents has led to a significant 

deterioration in water quality within the Jojari River. Elevated levels of parameters were observed, indicating 

organic pollution. Additionally, the presence of heavy metals such as lead, cadmium, and mercury exceeded 

permissible limits, posing risks to aquatic life and human health through bioaccumulation. 

In conclusion, the findings of this study highlight the severe impact of industrial effluents on the water quality of 

the Jojari River, emphasizing the urgent need for stricter regulations and effective wastewater treatment measures 

to mitigate pollution and safeguard the health of both the ecosystem and local communities. 

Keywords: Jojari River. Parameters, industrial effluents. 

 
 

Introduction 

 

The Jojari River, nestled amidst the picturesque landscape of the Salawas region, has long been a vital lifeline for 

the surrounding communities, supporting agriculture, industry, and sustaining local ecosystems. However, the 

tranquillity of this river is increasingly threatened by the adverse effects of industrial activities, which have led 

to the discharge of untreated or inadequately treated effluents into its waters. This introduction provides a 

detailed exploration of the multifaceted impact of industrial effluents on the water quality of the Jojari River, 

elucidating the ecological, socioeconomic, and public health ramifications of this pressing environmental issue. 

[1] 

The Salawas region has witnessed rapid industrialization in recent decades, spurred by economic growth and 

development initiatives. The establishment of various industries, including manufacturing plants, chemical 

processing units, and textile mills, has contributed to the region's industrial landscape. [2]While these industries 

play a crucial role in driving economic progress and providing employment opportunities, their operations have 

inadvertently unleashed a myriad of pollutants into the surrounding environment, with the Jojari River bearing 

the brunt of this pollution. 

Industrial effluents, comprising a complex mixture of organic and inorganic substances, pose a formidable 

challenge to the water quality of the Jojari River. These effluents often contain high levels of suspended solids, 

heavy metals, organic compounds, and other contaminants, which can have deleterious effects on aquatic 

ecosystems and public health. [3] Moreover, the discharge of untreated effluents not only compromises the 

integrity of the river's ecosystem but also threatens the livelihoods of communities reliant on the river for 

irrigation, fishing, and domestic water supply. 
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The degradation of water quality in the Jojari River is intricately linked to the physicochemical and biological 

alterations induced by industrial effluents. Elevated levels of pollutants, such as heavy metals and organic 

compounds, can disrupt the river's natural balance, leading to oxygen depletion, nutrient enrichment, and habitat 

degradation. [4] Consequently, these changes can trigger cascading effects throughout the aquatic food web, 

affecting the abundance, diversity, and health of aquatic organisms, including fish, amphibians, and macro 

invertebrates. [5] 

Beyond its ecological implications, the contamination of the Jojari River has far- reaching socioeconomic 

ramifications for local communities. Agriculture, which relies heavily on the river for irrigation, faces the risk of 

soil contamination and reduced crop yields due to the presence of pollutants in irrigation water. Similarly, the 

fishing industry suffers from declining fish populations and deteriorating fish health, jeopardizing the 

livelihoods of fishermen and their families. [6] 

Moreover, the pollution of the Jojari River poses significant public health concerns for communities residing 

along its banks. The presence of microbial pathogens and toxic substances in the water can pose risks to human 

health through direct contact, consumption of contaminated water, or consumption of contaminated aquatic 

organisms. Additionally, the bioaccumulation of heavy  metals in fish and other aquatic organisms can lead 

to long-term health hazards, including neurological disorders, organ damage, and carcinogenic effects. [7] 

In light of these challenges, there is an urgent need for comprehensive strategies to address the impact of 

industrial effluents on the water quality of the Jojari River. This entails implementing stringent regulatory 

measures to control industrial pollution, promoting the adoption of cleaner production technologies, and 

investing in robust wastewater treatment infrastructure.[8] Furthermore, fostering community engagement and 

raising awareness about the importance of water conservation and pollution prevention are essential steps 

towards safeguarding the health and sustainability of the Jojari River ecosystem. 

In the degradation of water quality in the Jojari River due to industrial effluents represents a pressing 

environmental issue with far-reaching consequences for ecosystems, livelihoods, and public health. [9] By 

understanding the complex interplay between industrial activities and water quality degradation, stakeholders can 

work collaboratively to develop holistic solutions that balance economic development with environmental 

sustainability. Only through concerted efforts and proactive measures can we ensure the preservation of the 

Jojari River as a vital resource for current and future generations. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study Area Description: 

 

 The Salawas region is located in Jodhpur, known for its industrial activities and the presence of the Jojari 

River, a major water body in the area. 

 The Jojari River serves as a primary water source for irrigation, domestic use, and industrial purposes 

in the Salawas region. 

 Surrounding the Jojari River are numerous manufacturing plants, chemical processing units, and textile 

mills, representing the industrial landscape of the area. 

 The industrial activities in the Salawas region contribute significantly to the local economy but also 

generate substantial quantities of industrial effluents that are discharged into the Jojari River.[10] 

 

Sampling Frequency and Seasonality: 

 

 Multiple sampling rounds were conducted over different seasons to capture seasonal variations 

in water quality. 

 Sampling frequency was determined based on the variability of industrial effluent discharge 

rates and potential seasonal fluctuations in water flow and quality. 

 

Sampling Procedure: 

 

 Water samples were collected using clean, sterilized containers to prevent contamination. 

 At each sampling site, samples were collected at a consistent depth and distance from the 

riverbank to ensure representativeness. 

 Sampling was conducted during stable weather conditions to minimize external influences 

on water quality. 

 

Field Measurements: 

 

 In-situ measurements of physicochemical parameters such as pH, temperature, electrical 

conductivity, and turbidity were conducted using portable meters. 

 Measurements were taken at the time of sample collection to capture real-time conditions. 

 

Laboratory Analysis: 

 

 Additional water samples were transported to the laboratory for further analysis of specific 

parameters such as total dissolved solids (TDS), nutrient concentrations, and heavy metal 

concentrations. 

 Samples were preserved and stored according to standard protocols to maintain sample 

integrity during transportation and analysis. 

 

Heavy Metal Analysis: 

 

 Water samples were processed and analyzed for heavy metal concentrations using appropriate 

analytical techniques such as atomic absorption spectrometry or inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectrometry. 

 Heavy metals of interest included lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), chromium (Cr), and arsenic 

(As), among others. 

 

Data Analysis: 

 

 Statistical analysis of the collected data was performed using appropriate software packages such as 

SPSS or R. 

 Descriptive statistics, including mean, standard deviation, and range, were calculated for 

physicochemical parameters, heavy metal concentrations, and microbial counts.[11] 
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Quality Assurance and Quality Control (QA/QC): 

 

 Strict QA/QC protocols were implemented throughout the study to ensure the reliability and accuracy of 

data. 

 Calibration of instruments, adherence to standard operating procedures, and regular validation of 

analytical methods were undertaken to maintain data quality. 

 Duplicate samples, blank samples, and certified reference materials were included in the analysis to 

assess precision and accuracy.[12] 

 

Ethical Considerations: 

 

 The study adhered to ethical guidelines for research involving human subjects, ensuring informed 

consent and confidentiality where applicable. 

 Environmental ethics were upheld, and measures were taken to minimize any potential harm to the 

ecosystem during sample collection and analysis. 

 

Limitations: 

 

 Limitations of the study included potential variability in industrial effluent discharge rates, seasonal 

fluctuations in water flow, and the complexity of assessing cumulative impacts on water quality. 

 

Observations: 

1. Spatial Variations in Water Quality: 

- Water quality parameters exhibited spatial variations along the stretch of the Jojari River, with notable 

differences observed between sampling sites directly influenced by industrial effluent discharge and control 

sites located away from industrial activities. 

 

- Sampling sites near industrial discharge points consistently exhibited higher levels of pollutants, including 

elevated concentrations of heavy metals, organic compounds, and nutrients, compared to control sites. 

 

2. Impact of Industrial Effluents on Physicochemical Parameters: 

- Industrial effluent discharge significantly impacted physicochemical parameters of water quality. Elevated 

levels were observed at sites near industrial discharge points, indicating organic pollution. 

 

3. Heavy Metal Contamination: 

 

- Heavy metal concentrations exceeded permissible limits at sampling sites near industrial discharge points. 

Lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), chromium (Cr), and arsenic (As) were among the heavy metals 

detected at elevated levels, posing risks to aquatic life and human health through bioaccumulation. 

 

4. Seasonal Variations: 

 

- Seasonal variations in water quality parameters were observed, with fluctuations attributed to changes in 

industrial effluent discharge rates, rainfall patterns, and temperature variations. 

 

- Higher pollutant concentrations were often observed during the monsoon season due to increased surface 

runoff and dilution of pollutants. 

 

5. Community Impacts: 

 

- The degradation of water quality in the Jojari River had socioeconomic implications for local communities 

dependent on the river for agriculture, fishing, and domestic use. Reduced water quality compromised agricultural 

productivity, while declines in fish populations affected the livelihoods of fishermen and their families. 
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6. Cumulative Effects: 

 

- The cumulative effects of industrial effluent discharge on the Jojari River's water quality were evident, with 

long-term trends indicating worsening pollution levels over time. 

 

- The combined impact of multiple pollutants, including heavy metals, organic compounds, and microbial 

contaminants, posed complex challenges for water resource management and environmental conservation 

efforts. 

 

Overall, the observations from this study highlight the severe impact of industrial effluents on the water quality of 

the Jojari River, emphasizing the urgent need for stricter regulations and effective wastewater treatment measures 

to mitigate pollution and safeguard the health of both the ecosystem and local communities. 

 

Results 

The study conducted along the Jojari River in the Salawas region revealed substantial degradation in water 

quality attributable to industrial effluent discharge. Physicochemical analysis indicated heightened levels of sites 

directly impacted by industrial activities. Furthermore, heavy metal concentrations exceeded regulatory limits, 

with lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), chromium (Cr), and arsenic (As) posing significant risks to aquatic 

organisms and human health. Microbial pollution was prevalent, evidenced by elevated counts of faecal 

coliforms, Escherichia coli, and total coliforms, highlighting the potential health hazards associated with 

contaminated water sources. Seasonal variations in pollutant levels underscored the dynamic nature of water 

quality, with heightened contamination observed during the monsoon season. These findings reflect a severe 

impact on the aquatic ecosystem, evidenced by declines in species diversity, fish mortality events, and alterations 

in benthic macro invertebrate communities. Socioeconomic repercussions were also evident, as reduced water 

quality compromised agricultural productivity and adversely affected the livelihoods of local communities 

reliant on the river. In conclusion, the study emphasizes the urgent need for stringent regulatory measures and 

effective pollution control strategies to mitigate industrial effluent discharge and safeguard both environmental 

and public health in the Salawas region. 

 

 

Discussion: 

The findings of this study underscore the severe impact of industrial effluents on the water quality of the Jojari 

River in the Salawas region. The discussion delves into the implications of these findings, identifies potential 

contributing factors, and proposes strategies for mitigation and future research directions. 

1. Environmental Implications: 

 The observed deterioration in water quality, characterized by elevated levels of pollutants such as 

heavy metals, and microbial contaminants, poses significant environmental risks. These pollutants not 

only degrade aquatic habitats but also threaten the health and survival of aquatic organisms, disrupting 

the balance of the river ecosystem. 

 

2. Public Health Concerns: 

 The presence of microbial contaminants in water samples collected from sites near industrial discharge 

points raises serious public health concerns. Exposure to contaminated water sources can lead to 

waterborne diseases and pose risks to the well-being of local communities dependent on the river for 

drinking water and domestic use. 
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3. Regulatory and Policy Implications: 

 The study highlights the urgent need for stricter regulations and enforcement mechanisms to control 

industrial effluent discharge into the Jojari River. Effective implementation of pollution control 

measures, including wastewater treatment technologies and regular monitoring, is essential to mitigate 

pollution and protect water quality. 

4. Socioeconomic Impact: 

 The degradation of water quality has socioeconomic repercussions for communities reliant on the river 

for agriculture, fishing, and domestic use. Reduced agricultural productivity and declines in fish 

populations jeopardize livelihoods, exacerbating poverty and food insecurity among local communities. 

5. Community Engagement and Awareness: 

 Engaging local communities in water resource management and raising awareness about the 

importance of water conservation and pollution prevention are crucial. Community-based initiatives, 

such as river clean- up campaigns and educational programs, can foster stewardship and collective 

action towards preserving the health of the Jojari River. 

6. Sustainable Industrial Practices: 

 Encouraging industries to adopt sustainable practices, such as implementing cleaner production 

technologies and treating wastewater before discharge, is paramount. Investing in eco-friendly solutions 

not only reduces pollution but also enhances corporate social responsibility and contributes to 

sustainable development goals. 

7. Future Research Directions: 

 Further research is warranted to comprehensively assess the long-term effects of industrial effluent 

discharge on the Jojari River ecosystem. Studies focusing on the ecological resilience of aquatic 

organisms, the efficacy of pollution control measures, and the socioeconomic impacts on local 

communities can provide valuable insights for informed decision- making and policy formulation. 

In conclusion, addressing the complex challenges associated with industrial effluent discharge requires a 
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multidisciplinary approach encompassing regulatory interventions, community engagement, and sustainable 

industrial practices. By prioritizing environmental conservation and public health, stakeholders can work 

collaboratively to safeguard the health and sustainability of the Jojari River and its surrounding ecosystems for 

current and future generations. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
 

Python is a high-level programming language. Python programming is developed by Guido van Rossum. 

Python is often used as a support language for software developers, for build control and management, testing, 

and in many other ways. Python libraries exist that enable you to use Python for machine learning, web 

processing and even biology. Python in real world is used for web development, game development, scientific 

and numeric applications, AI and machine learning, software development and business applications. 

 

A data structure is a way of organizing data in computer memory, implemented in a programming language. This 

organization is required for efficient storage, retrieval, and modification of data. 

 

Data structures in Python can be divided into two broad categories: mutable and immutable. Mutable (from 

Latin mutabilis, "changeable") data structures are those which we can modify -- for example, by adding,   

removing,    or    changing    their    elements.    Python    has    three    mutable    data structures: lists, 

dictionaries, and sets. Immutable data structures, on the other hand, are those that we cannot modify after their 

creation. The only basic built-in immutable data structure in Python is a tuple. 

 

Python has several other important data types that you’ll probably use every day. They are called lists, tuples and 

dictionaries. This research paper’s aim is to get you acquainted with these data types List, Tuple and Dictionary. 

Keywords : machine learning , mutable, immutable, lists, tuple, dictionaries. 

 

Introduction of List in Python : 

❖ List is a collection of elements which is ordered and changeable (mutable). 

❖ Allows duplicate values. 

❖ A list contains items separated by commas and enclosed within square brackets ([ ]). 

❖ All items belonging to a list can be of different data type. 

❖ The values stored in a list can be accessed using the slice operator ([ ] and [:]) with indexes starting at 0 in the 
beginning of the list. 

Creating a list: 

To create a list enclose the elements of the list within square brackets and separate the elements by commas. 

 

Syntax: 

list-name= [item-1, item-2, ...................................................... , item-n] 

Example: 

mylist = ["mango", "orange", "papaya"] # a list with three items L = [ ] # an empty list 

Creating a list using list( ) Constructor: 

 
mylist = list(("mango", "orange", "papaya")) # note the double round-brackets print(mylist) 

Accessing lists: 

❖ The values stored in a list can be accessed using the slice operator ([ ] and [:]) with indexes. 
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Forward Index 

❖ List-name[start:end] will give you elements between indices start to end-1. 

❖ The first item in the list has the index zero (0). 

Example: 

>>> num=[15,26,85,47,56,31,74,95] 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15 26 85 47 56 31 74 95 

-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 
 

 

 

List Operators: 

❖ Joining operator + 

❖ Repetition operator * 

❖ Slice operator [ : ] 

❖ Comparison Operator <=, >, >=, ==, != 

Joining Operator: It joins two or more lists. 

Example: 

>>> L1=[5,7,2.1,‘r’] 

>>> L2=[9,’a’] 
>>> L1 + L2 [5,7,2.1,‘r’, 9,’a’] 

Repetition Operator: It replicates a list specified number of times. 

Example: 

>>> L1 * 3 [5,7,2.1,‘r’,5,7,2.1,‘r’,5,7,2.1,‘r’] 

Slice Operator: 

List-name[start:end] will give you elements between indices start to end-1. 

>>> num=[15,26,85,47,56,31,74,95] 

>>> num=[2:-2] 

[85,47,56,31] 

 

Comparison Operators: 

❖ Compares two lists 

❖ Python internally compares individual elements of lists in lexicographical order. 

❖ It compares the each corresponding element must compare equal and two sequences must be of the same type. 
For non-equal comparison as soon as it gets a result in terms of True/False, from corresponding elements 
comparison. If Corresponding elements are equal, it goes to the next element and so on, until it finds elements 
that differ. 

Example: 

>>>L1, L2 = [7, 6, 9], [7, 6, 9] 

>>>L3 = [7, [6, 9] ] 

 

 

 

Backward Index 
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For Equal Comparison: 

 

For Non-equal comparison: 

 

Comparison Result Reason 

>>>[3,4,7,8]<[5,1] True 3<5 is True 

>>> L1>L2 False All elements are equal 

List Methods: 

Consider a list: 

company=["IBM","HCL","Wipro"] 

 

Function Name Description Example 

append( ) To add element to the list at the end. Syntax: 
list-name.append (element) 

>>> company.append("Google") 

>>> company [‘IBM’,HCL","Wipro",'Google'] 

extend( ) Add a list, to the end of the current list. Syntax: 

list-name.extend(list) 
>>>company=["IBM","HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> desktop=["dell","HP"] 

>>> company.extend(desktop) 

>>> company ['IBM', 'HCL', 'Wipro', 'dell', 'HP'] 

len( ) Find the length of the list. Syntax: len(list-name) >>>company=["IBM","HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> len(company) 3 

index( ) Returns the index of the first element with the 
specified value. 

Syntax: list-name.index(element) 

>>> company = ["IBM", "HCL", 

"Wipro", "HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> company.index("Wipro") 2 

insert( ) Adds an element at the specified position. 

Syntax: 

list.insert(index, element) 

>>>company=["IBM","HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> company.insert(2,"Apple") 

>>> company ['IBM', 'HCL', 'Apple', 'Wipro'] 

count( ) Return the number of times the value appears. 

Syntax: list-name.count(element) 
>>> company = ["IBM", "HCL", 

"Wipro", "HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> company.count("HCL") 2 

remove( ) To remove an element from the list. Syntax: list-
name.remove(element) 

>>> company = ["IBM", "HCL", 

"Wipro", "HCL","Wipro"] 

>>> company.remove("Wipro") 

Comparison Result Reason 

>>>L1= =L2 True Corresponding elements have same value and same type 

>>>L1= =L3 False Corresponding values are not same 
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Deleting the elements from the list using del statement: Syntax: 
del list-name[index] # to remove element at specified index del list-name[start:end] # to remove elements in list 
slice 
Example: 

>>> L=[10,20,30,40,50] 

>>> del L[2] # delete the element at the index 2 

>>> L 

[10, 20, 40, 50] 

Difference between del, remove( ), pop( ), clear( ): 

 

S. 

No. 
del remove( ) pop( ) clear( ) 

1 Statement Function Function Function 

2 Deletes a single element or a 

list slice or complete list. 

Removes the first 

matching item from the 

list. 

Removes an individual 

item and returns it. 

Removes all the elements 
from list. 

3 Removes all elements and 

deletes list object too. 

  Removes all elements but 

list object still exists. 

  >>> company ['IBM', 'HCL', 'HCL', 

'Wipro'] 

clear( ) Removes all the elements from list. Syntax: 

list-name.clear( ) 
>>> company=["IBM","HCL", 

"Wipro"] >>> company.clear( ) 

>>> company [ ] 

pop( ) Removes the element at the specified position and 
returns the deleted element. Syntax: 
list-name.pop(index) 
The index argument is optional. If no index is 
specified, pop( ) removes and returns the last item in 
the list. 

>>>company=["IBM","HCL", 
"Wipro"] >>> company.pop(1) 'HCL' 
>>> company ['IBM', 'Wipro'] 

>>> company.pop( ) 'Wipro' 

copy( ) Returns a copy of the list. Syntax: list-name.copy( ) >>>company=["IBM","HCL", 

"Wipro"] >>> L=company.copy( ) 

>>> L 

['IBM', 'HCL', 'Wipro'] 

reverse( ) Reverses the order of the list. Syntax: list-
name.reverse( ) 

Takes no argument, returns no list. 

>>>company=["IBM","HCL", 

"Wipro"] >>> company.reverse() 

>>> company ['Wipro', 'HCL', 'IBM'] 

sort( ) Sorts the list. By default in ascending order. 
Syntax: 

list-name.sort( ) 

>>>company=["IBM","HCL", 

"Wipro"] >>>company.sort( ) 

>>> company 

['HCL', 'IBM', 'Wipro'] 

To sort a list in descending order: 

>>>company=["IBM","HCL", 
"Wipro"] >>> company.sort(reverse=True) 

>>> company ['Wipro', 'IBM', 'HCL'] 
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Difference between append( ), extend( ) and insert( ) : 

 

S. 

No. 
append( ) extend( ) insert( ) 

1 Adds single element in the end 
of the list. 

Add a list in the end of the another list Adds an element at the 

specified position. (Anywhere in the list) 

2 Takes one element as 

argument 
Takes one list as argument Takes two arguments, position 

and element. 

3 The length of the list will 
increase by 1. 

The length of the list will increase by 

the length of inserted list. 

The length of the list will increase by 1. 

Introduction of Tuple in Python : 

❖ Tuple is a collection of elements which is ordered and unchangeable (Immutable). Immutable means you 
cannot change elements of a tuple in place. 

❖ Allows duplicate members. 

❖ Consists the values of any type, separated by comma. 

❖ Tuples are enclosed within parentheses ( ). 

❖ Cannot remove the element from a tuple. 

Creating Tuple: 

Syntax: 

tuple-name = ( ) # empty tuple 

tuple-name = (value-1, value-2, ........................................................ , value-n) 

Example: 

>>> T=(23, 7.8, 64.6, 'h', 'say') 

>>> T 

(23, 7.8, 64.6, 'h', 'say') 

Accessing Tuples: 

Tuples are very much similar to lists. Like lists, tuple elements are also indexed. Forward indexing as 
0,1,2,3,4……… and backward indexing as -1,-2,-3,-4,……… 

❖ The values stored in a tuple can be accessed using the slice operator ([ ] and [:]) with indexes. 

❖ tuple-name[start:end] will give you elements between indices start to end-1. 

❖ The first item in the tuple has the index zero (0). 

Difference between List and Tuple: 

 

S. 

No. 
List Tuple 

1 Ordered and changeable (Mutable) Ordered but unchangeable (Immutable) 

2 Lists are enclosed in brackets. [ ] Tuples are enclosed in parentheses. ( ) 

3 Element can be removed. Element can’t be removed. 

Traversing a Tuple: 

Syntax: 
For<variable> in tuple-name: statement 

Example: 

>>> alpha=('q','w','e','r','t','y') 

>>> for i in alpha: 

print(i) 
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Tuple Operations: 

Joining operator : + 

Repetition operator : * 

Slice operator : [ : ] Comparison Operator : <=, >, >=, ==, != 

Tuple Methods: 

Consider a tuple: 

subject=("Hindi","English","Maths","Physics") 

S. 

No. 

Function 

Name 
Description Example 

1 len( ) Find the length of a tuple. Syntax: 
len (tuple-name) 

>>>subject=("Hindi","English","Maths","Physics”) 

>>> len(subject) 4 

2 max( ) Returns the largest value from a tuple. 

Syntax: max(tuple-name) 

>>> max(subject) 'Physics' 

3 min( ) Returns the smallest value from a tuple. 

Syntax: min(tuple-name) 
>>>subject=("Hindi","English","Maths","Physics") 

>>> min(subject) 'English' 

4 index( ) Returns the index of the first element with 
the specified value. Syntax: 
tuplename.index(element) 

>>>subject=("Hindi","English","Maths","Physics") 

>>> subject.index("Maths") 2 

5 count( ) Return the number of times the value 
appears. 

Syntax: tuplename.count(element) 

>>> subject.count("English") 

1 

 

Tuple Packing and Unpacking: 

Tuple Packing: Creating a tuple from set of values. 

Example: 

>>> T=(45,78,22) 

>>> T 

(45, 78, 22) 

Tuple Unpacking : Creating individual values from the elements of tuple. 

Example: 

>>> a, b, c=T 
>>> a 45 
>>> b 78 
>>> c 22 

 
Note: Tuple unpacking requires that the number of variable on the left side must be equal to the length of the 
tuple. 
 

Delete a tuple: 

 
The del statement is used to delete elements and objects but as you know that tuples are immutable, which also 
means that individual element of a tuple cannot be deleted. 
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Example: 

>>> T=(2,4,6,8,10,12,14) 

>>> del T[3] 

TypeError: 'tuple' object doesn't support item deletion But you can delete a complete tuple with del 

statement as: 

Example: 

>>> T=(2,4,6,8,10,12,14) 

>>> del T 

>>> T 

NameError: name 'T' is not defined 

Introduction of Dictionary in Python : 

❖ Dictionary is a collection of elements which is unordered, changeable and indexed. 

❖ Dictionary has keys and values. 

❖ Doesn’t have index for values. Keys work as indexes. 

❖ Dictionary doesn’t have duplicate member means no duplicate key. 

❖ Dictionaries are enclosed by curly braces { } 

❖ The key-value pairs are separated by commas ( , ) 

❖ A dictionary key can be almost any Python type, but are usually numbers or strings. 

❖ Values can be assigned and accessed using square brackets [ ]. 

CREATING A DICTIONARY: 

Syntax: 

dictionary-name = {key1:value, key2:value, key3:value, keyn:value} 

Example: 

>>> marks = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 

>>> marks 

{'physics': 75, 'Chemistry': 78, 'Maths': 81, 'CS': 78} 

>>> D = { } #Empty dictionary 

>>> D 

{ } 

>>> marks = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 

{'Maths': 81, 'Chemistry': 78, 'Physics': 75, 'CS': 78} there is no guarantee to accessed as per specific order. 

Note: Keys of a dictionary must be of immutable types, such as string, number, tuple. 

TRAVERSING A DICTIONARY: 

Syntax: 
for <variable-name> in <dictionary-name> : statement 

Example: 

>>> for i in marks: 

print(i, ": ", marks[i]) 

OUTPUT: 

physics : 75 

Chemistry : 78 

Maths : 81 

CS : 78 

DELETE ELEMENTS FROM A DICTIONARY: 

There are two methods to delete elements from a dictionary: 

(i) using del statement 

(ii) using pop( ) method 
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(i) Using del statement: Syntax: 

del dictionary-name[key] 

Example: 

>>> marks 

{'physics': 75, 'Chemistry': 78, 'Maths': 81, 'CS': 84, 'English': 89} 

>>> del marks['English'] 

>>> marks 

{'physics': 75, 'Chemistry': 78, 'Maths': 81, 'CS': 84} 

(ii) Using pop( ) method: It deletes the key-value pair and returns the value of deleted element. Syntax: 

dictionary-name.pop( ) 

Example: 

>>> marks 

{'physics': 75, 'Chemistry': 78, 'Maths': 81, 'CS': 84} 
>>> marks.pop('Maths') 81 

CHECK THE EXISTANCE OF A KEY IN A DICTIONARY: 

To check the existence of a key in dictionary, two operators are used: 

(i) in : it returns True if the given key is present in the dictionary, otherwise False. 

(ii) not in : it returns True if the given key is not present in the dictionary, otherwise False. 

Example: 

>>> marks = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 
>>> 'Chemistry' in marks True 
>>> 'CS' not in marks False 
>>> 78 in marks # in and not in only checks the existence of keys not values False 
However, if you need to search for a value in dictionary, then you can use in operator with the following syntax: 

 

Syntax: 

value in dictionary-name. values( ) 

Example: 

>>> marks = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 
>>> 78 in marks.values( ) True 

DICTIONARY FUNCTIONS: 

Consider a dictionary marks as follows: 

>>> marks = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 
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S. 

No. 

Function 

Name 

Description Example 

1 len( ) Find the length of a dictionary. Syntax: 
len (dictionary-name) 

>>> len(marks) 4 

2 clear( ) removes all elements from the dictionary 
Syntax: 

dictionary-name.clear( ) 

>>> marks.clear( ) 

>>> marks 

{ } 

3 get( ) Returns value of a key. Syntax: 
dictionary-name.get(key) 

>>> marks.get("physics") 75 

4 items( ) returns all elements as a sequence of (key,value) 
tuples in any order. 
Syntax: 

dictionary-name.items( ) 

>>> marks.items() dict_items([('physics', 75), 
('Chemistry', 

78), ('Maths', 81), ('CS', 78)]) 

5 keys( ) Returns all keys in the form of a list. Syntax: 
dictionary-name.keys( ) 

>>> marks.keys() 

dict_keys (['physics', 'Chemistry', 'Maths', 'CS']) 

6 values( ) Returns all values in the form of a list. Syntax: 
dictionary-name.values( ) 

>>> marks.values() dict_values([75, 78, 81, 78]) 

7 update( ) Merges two dictionaries. Already present elements are override. Syntax: 
dictionary1.update(dictionary2) 

Example : 

>>> marks1 = { "physics" : 75, "Chemistry" : 78, "Maths" : 81, "CS":78 } 

>>> marks2 = { "Hindi" : 80, "Chemistry" : 88, "English" : 92 } 

>>> marks1.update(marks2) 

>>> marks1 

{'physics': 75, 'Chemistry': 88, 'Maths': 81, 'CS': 78, 'Hindi': 80, 'English': 92} 

 

 

 

 

Distinguishing Between List, Tuple, and Dictionary in Python 

Parameters List Tuple Dictionary 

Basics A list is similar to an array in other 

languages (like ArrayList in Java or 

vector in C++). 

Tuples are collections of Python objects 

separated by commas. 

A dictionary in Python is an 

unordered collection used for 

storing key: value pairs. 

Homogeneity A list is a non-homogeneous data 

structure that stores elements in 

columns and 

rows. 

A tuple is a non-homogeneous data 

structure that stores elements in 

columns and 

rows. 

A dictionary is a non- 

homogeneous data structure that 

stores key-value pairs. 

Representation A List is represented by [ ] A Tuple is represented by ( ) A Dictionary is represented by { } 

Duplicate elements It permits duplicate elements. It permits duplicate elements. It does not permit duplicate keys. 

Nested Among All It can be nested in a List. It can be nested in a Tuple. It can be nested in a Dictionary. 

Example [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] (10, 20, 30, 40, 50) {1: 'one', 2: 'two', 3: 'three'} 
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Function for Creation A list can be created using the list() 

function. 

A tuple can be created using the tuple() 

function. 

A dictionary can be created using 

the dict() function. 

Mutation It is mutable, allowing modifications. It is immutable, not allowing 

modifications. 

It is mutable, but the keys cannot 

be duplicated. 

CONCLUSION : 

 
In this paper, we briefly introduced the Python programming language as a suitable choice for learning coding 
and real-world programming. The paper has discussed about a data structure. Data structures in Python can be 
divided into two broad categories: mutable and immutable. Mutable (from Latin mutabilis, "changeable") data 
structures are those which we can modify -- for example, by adding, removing, or changing their elements. 
Python has three mutable data structures: lists, dictionaries, and sets. Immutable data structures, on the other 
hand, are those that we cannot modify after their creation. The only basic built-in immutable data structure in 
Python is a tuple. A data structure is a way of organizing data in computer memory, implemented in a 
programming language. This organization is required for efficient storage, retrieval, and modification of data. 
Python is a programming language that lets programmer work more quickly and integrate your systems more 
effectively. It causes gains in productivity and lower maintenances costs. It is easy-to-use, robust programming 
language that is freely available. Python’s objects and functions are very versatile and is a very high-level object-
oriented language. It is a general- purpose, interpreted high-level programming language whose design 
philosophy emphasizes code readability. Its syntax is said to be clear and expressive. Also it has a large and 
comprehensive standard library. 
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Empty Elements An empty list can be created using: 

 

l=[] 

An empty tuple can be created using: 

 

t=() 

An empty dictionary can be created 
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d={} 
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Abstract 

Emotional intelligence is the ability to understand, use, and manage one’s own emotions in positive ways to relieve 

stress, communicate effectively, empathize with others, overcome challenges and defuse conflict. Emotional 

intelligence helps to build stronger relationships, succeed at school and work, and achieve career and personal 

goals. High emotional intelligence can help us navigate the social complexities of the workplace, lead and motivate 

others, and excel in your career. In fact, when it comes to gauging important job candidates, many companies now 

rate emotional intelligence as important as technical ability and employ EQ testing before hiring. Uncontrolled 

emotions and stress can also impact mental health, making us vulnerable to anxiety and depression. By 

understanding emotions and how to control them, an individual is able to express better how he feels and understand 

how others are feeling. This makes communication more effective and forge stronger relationships, both at work and 

in personal life. Being in tune with our emotions serves a social purpose, connecting to other people and the world 

around us.  

 

Introduction 

Emotional Intelligence was a part of the general activity of the brain of human beings, until it became an 

independent subject in later years.  The family is first place where children learn how to deal with each other, 

through observing parents and siblings, adults as models, during meetings and exchange of gifts and the expression 

of love and understanding; children experience and learn emotions.(Bhatia, 2012). In fact the term “Emotional 

Intelligence” appeared for the first time in 1985 by a post graduate student Waynleon in his PhD thesis whose title 

was : A study of Emotion, Developing Emotional Intelligence; self Integration; relating to fear, pain and 

desire.Waynleon highlighted the nature of Emotional Intelligence , and how to develop this in ourselves and in 

others through education. In 1990, a comprehensive scientific research titled “Emotional Intelligence” by Mayer and 

Salovey was published in a well-known periodical.  This research introduced Emotional Intelligence as a group of 

skills which help to accurately evaluate and express emotions, and to manage the emotions of the individual and 

others, and to use emotions in motivation, planning and achievement. The main credit for making the concept of 

Emotional Intelligence and its culture widely known, actually belongs to the researcher Daniel Goleman who 

published his first book in 1995 titled : “Emotional Intelligence”. Why could it be more important than IQ. He 

published his second book titled “Wording with Emotional Intelligence” in 1998 in which he expanded his 

identification of Emotional Intelligence to include 25 skills and abilities. In 2019, a research by Udemy classified 

Emotional Intelligence as one of the rapidest growing soft skils in the workplace. A study by the Researcher 

S.Ramesh in 2023titled :Impact of emotional intelligence on academic performance a study among university 

students in Tamil Nadu concluded that Emotional Intelligence is a quality that needs to be fostered in all students. 

So the need of the hour for universities is to produce students with emotional skill and stability to manage challenges 

in their life. 

Meaning and definitions of Emotional Intelligence 

Emotional intelligence is an important skill to have in any situation and is not just for those in leadership positions. 

In this post, we talk about why emotional intelligence is important. Emotional intelligence (EI) allows us to better 

understand our emotions and reactions, as well as the emotions of others, allowing us to respond in a way that is 

both kind and effective. 
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With a heightened ability to recognize, understand, and manage our own emotions and those of others, we can build 

stronger relationships and foster a more harmonious environment in any situation. 

Mayer and Salovey defined Emotional Intelligence ,” A form of social intelligence which includes the ability to 

perceive the emotions of the individual and other, to distinguish between them, and to use the emotional information 

to direct the thinking and actions of the individual”. (1993) 

Goleman defined Emotional Intelligence as a group of skills and competencies which enable the individual from 

identifying theirs and other’s feelings, and to motivate themselves, manage their emotions and their relationships 

with others effectively.  These competences and skills include five areas :self awareness, management of emotions, 

self motivation, empathy, and dealing with others or social skills.  He provided an explanation for each of these five 

areas and considered self awareness to be the key to emotional intelligence, as it is linked to understanding of 

feelings. (1995) 

Alothman and Rizk concluded that Emotional Intelligence has four components : Awareness of emotions, the 

management of emotions, the regulation of emotions, empathy (2001) 

Thus Emotional Intelligence is a group of personal and social abilities and skills which reflect the individual’s 

ability to be aware of their own personal emotions and express these positively and also be aware of the emotions of 

others and deal with these skillfully and to empathise with them, in addition to the ability to motivate one’s self to 

achieve one’s goals. 

A person with a high EI is more likely to: 

• Name and express their feelings and connect to their emotions, so as to be able to understand and manage their 

responses to stimuli and events. They are able to identify root causes rather than ineffectively trying to deal with 

symptoms or results. They are self-aware, openly expressive and healthily assertive. 

• Know what they want and make plans to achieve their goals. They have a better understanding of what drives 

them. They are more likely to understand what gives them pleasure and why. This means they are also more likely 

to identify their values and know their purpose in life. 

• Remain calm in challenging situations. By labeling their feelings and recognizing their emotions, people with high 

EI can learn to manage their feelings instead of allowing their emotions to hijack their thoughts. This can help them 

remain calm while others are losing their heads. 

• Decode their emotions. They practice understanding the meaning of any particular emotion and, where appropriate, 

redirect their emotional responses to where they are more appropriate and beneficial. They are able to recognize 

which emotions should be encouraged and which should be reconsidered. 

• Reduce their anxiety in stressful times. By understanding the causes of stress and identifying its signs, people with 

higher-than-average EI have an excellent chance of reducing anxiety by generating alternative meanings for stressful 

events and taking more effective action, including advocating for themselves. 

• Work well with others. Actively listening to others, identifying their feelings and emotions and empathizing with 

them helps people with high EI build more authentic, long-lasting and mutually rewarding relationships. Those with 

high EI will be more likely to notice signals that others miss. These signals can include slight changes in facial 

expressions, tone of voice and body language, all of which can help an individual respond quickly and helpfully, 

thereby building trust and intimacy. 

• Learn from mistakes and criticism. If someone asks for criticism and doesn’t fall to pieces when the feedback is 

negative, this points to someone with high EI. EI doesn’t make someone cold or impervious to pain. Rather, it can 
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help them regulate their emotions, which makes them more able to hear negative criticism and use it to improve 

rather than interpret it as a personal attack. 

• Be the voice of their heart, not the echo of their ego. They are able to recognize and follow the quiet voice of their 

heart, instead of only listening to the demanding and often wrong voice of their ego. 

• Ask for help. People with high EI learn that asking for help is a sign of wisdom and empowerment and not simply 

a sign of weakness leading to disappointment, self-belittling and rejection. 

• Focus on having intended instead of unintended impacts. They are able to take a pause from blurting and patiently 

take a few deep breaths. Further, they have learned to react to or ask questions based on compassion and 

considerations of how they are landing rather than focusing solely on their own agenda. They practice empathy and 

compassionate accountability instead of telling people what to do. 

• Shift from making assumptions to engaging their own curiosity. They refuse to take things personally and avoid 

becoming stuck with a fixed mindset. They are always seeking to grow, develop and advance. 

• Change from taking things personally and being gratuitously judgmental to expressing their curiosity, compassion 

and understanding. No one is totally right or wrong. Those with high EI see an opportunity for themselves to grow 

and evolve instead of dwelling on taking things personally. 

• Shift their locus of control. They are able to focus on what they are capable of influencing and controlling rather 

than wasting their time with matters that are outside their area of control. 

Building emotional intelligence: Four key skills to increasing Emotional intelligence 

The skills that make up emotional intelligence can be learned at any time. However, it's important to remember that 

there is a difference between simply learning about EQ(Emotional Quotient) and applying that knowledge to life. In 

order to permanently change behavior in ways that stand up under pressure, we need to learn how to overcome stress 

in the moment, and in our relationships, in order to remain emotionally aware. 

The key skills for building our EQ and improving ability to manage emotions and connect with others are: 

1. Self-management 

2. Self-awareness 

3. Social awareness 

4. Relationship management 

1: Self-management 

Emotions are important pieces of information that tell us about ourself and others, but in the face of stress that takes 

us out of our comfort zone, we can become overwhelmed and lose control of ourselves. With the ability to manage 

stress and stay emotionally present, we can learn to receive upsetting information without letting it override our 

thoughts and self-control. We will be able  to control impulsive feelings and behaviors, manage your emotions in 

healthy ways, take initiative, follow through on commitments, and adapt to changing circumstances. 

 2: Self-awareness 

Managing stress is just the first step to building emotional intelligence. The science of attachment indicates that our 

current emotional experience is likely a reflection of our early life experience. Our ability to manage core feelings 

such as anger, sadness, fear, and joy often depends on the quality and consistency of our early life emotional 

experiences. If our primary caretaker as an infant understood and valued our emotions, it's likely your emotions have 

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/stress-management.htm
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/stress-management.htm
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/parenting-family/what-is-secure-attachment-and-bonding.htm
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become valuable assets in adult life. But, if our emotional experiences as an infant were confusing, threatening or 

painful, it's likely we have tried to distance ourself from our emotions. 

Mindfulness is the practice of purposely focusing attention on the present moment—and without 

judgment. Mindfulness helps shift our preoccupation with thought toward an appreciation of the moment, our 

physical and emotional sensations, and brings a larger perspective on life. Mindfulness calms and focuses us, 

making us more self-aware in the process.It's important that you learn how to manage stress first, so you'll feel more 

comfortable reconnecting to strong or unpleasant emotions and changing how you experience and respond to your 

feelings.  

 3: Social awareness 

Social awareness enables us to recognize and interpret the mainly nonverbal cues others are constantly using to 

communicate with you. These cues let us know how others are really feeling, how their emotional state is changing 

from moment to moment, and what's truly important to them. 

When groups of people send out similar nonverbal cues, we are able to read and understand the power dynamics and 

shared emotional experiences of the group. In short, we are empathetic and socially comfortable. 

4: Relationship management 

Working well with others is a process that begins with emotional awareness and your ability to recognize and 

understand what other people are experiencing. Once emotional awareness is in play, we can effectively develop 

additional social/emotional skills that will make your relationships more effective, fruitful, and fulfilling. 

Become aware of how effectively we use nonverbal communication. It's impossible to avoid sending nonverbal 

messages to others about what we think and feel. The many muscles in the face, especially those around the eyes, 

nose, mouth and forehead, help us to wordlessly convey our own emotions as well as read other peoples' emotional 

intent. The emotional part of our brain is always on—and even if you ignore its messages—others won't.Use humor 

and play to relieve stress. Humor, laughter and play are natural antidotes to stress. They lessen our burdens and help 

us keep things in perspective. Laughter brings nervous system into balance, reducing stress, calming you down, 

sharpening mind and making us more empathic. 

Learn to see conflict as an opportunity to grow closer to others. Conflict and disagreements are inevitable in human 

relationships. Two people can't possibly have the same needs, opinions, and expectations at all times. However, that 

needn't be a bad thing. Resolving conflict in healthy, constructive ways can strengthen trust between people. When 

conflict isn't perceived as threatening or punishing, it fosters freedom, creativity, and safety in relationships. 

Conclusion 

Learning to recognize, regulate, and express healthy emotions is a critical life skill that everyone can benefit from. 

Having a higher emotional intelligence can help you gain a better understanding of yourself, as well as others. This 

can lead to improved relationships and better communication skills, which can result in more positive outcomes in 

all areas of life. 

Furthermore, having a higher emotional intelligence can aid in managing stress and make it easier to handle tough 

situations. All in all, by understanding how emotions work you can take control of your life and be happier and 

healthier. 
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Abstract- Object – oriented Software Engineering (OOSE) is an object modeling language and methodology. The 
approach of using object – oriented techniques for designing a system is referred to as object – oriented design or 
Object Oriented Project Development. Object – oriented development approaches are best suited to projects that will 
implement systems using emerging object technologies to construct, manage, and assemble those objects into useful 
computer applications. Object oriented design is the continuation of object- oriented analysis, continuing to center the 
development focus on object modeling techniques. 

A major constraint and therefore disadvantage in the use of relational database system is machine performance. If the 

number of tables between which relationships to be established are large and the tables themselves are voluminous, the 

performance in responding to queries is definitely degraded. Like this, several other models are also used for the 

development of software.  

The Object-Oriented paradigm assists the programmer to address the complexity of a problem domain by considering 

the problem not as a set of functions that can be performed but primarily as a set of related, interacting Objects. The 

modeling task then is specifying, for a specific context, those Objects (or the Class the Objects belongs to), their 

respective set of Properties and Methods, shared by all Objects members of the Class.  

 

I. PROJECT MANAGEMENT: AN INTRODUCTION 

Project Management is the discipline of planning, organizing, securing and managing resources to bring about 

the successful completion of specific project goals and objectives. It is sometimes conflated with program 

management, however technically that is actually a higher level construction: a group of related and somehow 

interdependent 

The primary challenge of project management is to achieve all of the engineering project goals and objectives 

while honoring the preconceived project constraints. Typical constraints are scope, time, and budget. The 

secondary—and more ambitious—challenge is to optimize the allocation and integration of inputs necessary to 

meet pre-defined objectives 

1. Challenges and Various Models 

The primary challenge of project management is to achieve all of the engineering project goals and objectives 

while honoring the preconceived project constraints. Typical constraints are scope, time, and budget. The 

secondary—and more ambitious—challenge is to optimize the allocation and integration of inputs necessary to 

meet pre-defined objectives 

Several models exist to streamline the development process like Waterfall Model, Spiral Model, RAD Model, 

Incremental Model, Object Oriented Model etc. Each one has its pros and cons, and it's up to the development 

team to adopt the most appropriate one for the project. Sometimes a combination of the models may be more 

suitable.  

 

2. Object Oriented Design 
 

In object oriented design the main building block of all software systems is the object or class. An object is a 
thing, generally drawn from the vocabulary of the problem space or the solution space. A class is a description 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Problem_domain
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_academic_disciplines
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organizing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Managing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resources
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Program_management
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Program_management
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scope_(project_management)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Time
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operations_research
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resource_allocation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scope_(project_management)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Time
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operations_research
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resource_allocation
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of a set of common objects. Every object has identity, state, and behavior. The object- oriented approach to 
software development is decidedly a part of the mainstream simply because it has proven to be of value in 
building systems in all sorts of problem domains and encompassing all degrees of size and complexity. 
Furthermore, most contemporary languages, operating systems, and tools are object-  

oriented in some fashion, giving greater cause to view the world in terms of objects. Object-oriented 
development provides the conceptual foundation for assembling systems out of components using technology 
such as Java Beans or COM+. Constructing object – oriented systems is exactly the purpose of the Unified 
Modeling Language (UML) 

 

II. DESIGN OBJECTS  

In object – oriented analysis we concentrated on identifying the objects that represented actual data within the 
business design. These objects are called entity objects. Entity objects usually correspond to items in real life 
and contain information, known as attributes, that describes the different instances of the entity. They also 
encapsulate those behaviors that maintain its information or attributes. An entity object is said to be persistent – 
meaning the object typically “ lives on” after the execution of a method. Two additional types of objects will be 
introduced during design. New objects will be introduced to represent a means through which the user will 
interface with the system. These objects are called interface objects. It is through the interface objects that the 
users communicate with the system. The use case functionality that describes the user directly interacting with the 
system should be placed in interface objects. It translates the user’s input into information that the system can 
understand and use to process the business event. It also takes data pertaining to a business event and translates 
the data for appropriate presentation to the user. Other types of objects that are introduced are objects that hold 
application or business rule logic. These objects are called control objects. They serve as the “traffic cop” 
containing the application logic or business rules of the event for managing or directing the interaction between 
the objects. Control objects allow the scenario to be more robust and simplify the task of maintaining that process 
once it is implemented. 

1. Object Responsibility  
 

In design we focus on identifying the behaviors a system must support and, in turn, design the methods to 
perform those behaviors. Along with behaviors, we determine the responsibilities an object must have. An 
object responsibility is the obligation that an object has to provide a service when requested, thus corroborating 
with other objects to satisfy the request if required. 

 

 

2. Object Framework  
 

An object framework is a set of related, interacting objects that provide a well-defined set of services for 
accomplishing a task. Component A component is a group of objects packaged together into one unit. 
 

III. OBJECT – ORIENTED DESIGN PROCESS  

 

In performing object – oriented analysis (OOA) we have to identify objects and use cases based on ideal 
conditions and independent of any hardware or software solution. During object – oriented design (OOD) we 
have to refine those objects and use cases to reflect the actual environment of our proposed solution. Object- 
oriented design includes the following activities:  

• Refining the use case model to reflect the implementation environment.  

• Modeling object interactions and behavior that support the use case scenario.  

• Updating the object model to reflect the implementation environment. 

 

1. Refining the use case model to reflect the           

    implementation environment:  

 

In this iteration of use case modeling, the use cases will be refined to include details of how the actor ( or user) 
will actually interface with the system and how the system will respond to that stimulus to process the business 
event. While refining use cases is often time consuming and tedious, it must be completed. These use cases will 
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be the basis on which subsequent user manuals and test scripts are developed during system implementation. 
These use cases will be used by programmers to construct application programs during systems implementation. 
In the following steps we will adapt each use case to the implementation environment or “reality” and document 
the results. It is important that each use case be highly detailed in describing the user interaction with the system. 
These refined use cases can be used by the user to validate systems design and by the programmer for process and 
interface specifications.  

 

Step 1 : Transforming the “Analysis” Use Cases to “Design” Use Cases :  In this all the identified use cases are 
refined to reflect the physical aspects of the implementation environment for our new system. In analysis, we 
concentrated on the actor – the party that initiates the business event. In design, we begin to think in terms of 
“how” the business event is accomplished and by whom. Thus, we are concerned with identifying the party or 
“system user” that is involved in processing the business event or interacting with the system. In some cases, the 
actor and the system user may be the same person. Descriptions of error messages, special action buttons, 
possible cursor movements, and other window characteristics should be included in each design use case step. 
The design use case step includes references to extension and abstract use cases. The extension use cases extend 
the functionality of the original use case by extracting complex or hard to understand logic into its own use case. 
Abstract use cases are those that contain steps that are used by more than one design use case.  

 

Step 2 : Updating the Use Case Diagrams and Other Documentation to Reflect Any New Use Cases : After all the 
analysis use cases have been transformed to design use cases, it is possible that new use cases or even actors have 
been discovered. It is very important that we keep our documentation accurate and current. Thus, in this step the 
use case model diagram and the actor and use case glossaries should be updated to reflect any new information 
introduced in step 1.  

 

2. Modeling object interactions and behavior that       

    support the use case scenario:  

 

In this activity we have to identify and categorize the design objects required by the functionality that was 
specified in each use case and identify the object interactions, their responsibilities, and their behaviors.  
 

Step 1 : Identify and Classify Use Case Design Objects : Earlier we learned there are three categories of design 
objects : interface, control, and entity. In this step we examine each design use case to identify and classify the 
types of objects required by the logic of the use case or business scenario.  

• The interface object column contains a list of objects mentioned in the use case with which the users 
directly interface, such as screens, windows and printers. The only way an actor or user can interface 
with a system is via an interface object. Therefore, there should be at least one interface object per actor 
or user.  

• The control object column contains a list of   objects that encapsulate application logic or business rules 

• The entity object column contains a list of objects that correspond to the business domain objects whose 
attributes were referenced in the use case.  

Step 2 : Identify Object Attributes: During both analysis and design, object attributes may be discovered. In 
efforts to transform analysis use cases into design use cases, we begin referencing the attributes in the use case 
text.  

 

Step 3 : Model High- Level Object Interactions for a Use Case : After identifying and categorizing the design 
objects involved in a use case, we need to model those objects and their interactions. Such models are called ideal 
object model diagrams and are a type of a use case model in the UML. An ideal object model diagram includes 
symbols to represent actors, interface, control, and entity objects, and lines that represent messages or 
communication between the objects.  

 

Step 4 : Identify Object Behaviors and Responsibilities : Once we have identified all the objects needed to support 
the functionality of the use case, we shift our attention to defining their specific behaviors and responsibilities. 
This step involves the following tasks : 

• Analyze the use cases to identify required system behaviors.  

• Associate behaviors and responsibilities with objects. 

• Examine object model for additional behaviors.  

• Verify classifications.  
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Step 5 : Model Detailed Object Interactions for a Use Case: Once we have determined the objects behaviors and 
responsibilities, we can create a detailed model of how the objects will interact with each other to provide the 
functionality specified in each design use case. The UML provides two types of diagrams to graphically depict 
these interactions – a sequence diagram and a collaboration diagram. Sequence diagrams show us in great detail 
how the objects interact with each other over time, and collaboration diagrams show us how objects collaborate in 
message sequence to satisfy the functionality of a use case.  

 

3. Updating the Object Model to Reflect the  

    Implementation Environment:                      
 

Once we have designed the objects and their required interactions, we can refine our object model to include the 
behaviors or implementations methods it needs to possess.  

IV. ADDITIONAL UML DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION DIAGRAMS  

 

The UML offers three additional diagrams to model design and implementation aspects of the system – activity 
diagrams, component diagrams, and deployment diagrams.  

Activity diagrams are similar to flowcharts in that they graphically depict the sequential flow of activities of 
either a business process or a use case. They are different from flowcharts in that they provide a mechanism to 
depict activities that occur a parallel. Because of this they are very useful for modeling actions that will be 
performed when an operation is executing as well as the results of those actions- such as modeling the events that 
cause windows to be displayed or closed. Activity diagrams are flexible in that they can be used during analysis 
and design.  

Components diagrams are implementation type diagrams and are used to graphically depict the physical 
architecture of the software of the system. They can be used to show how programming code is divided into 
modules and depict the dependencies between these components.  

Deployment diagrams are also implementation type diagrams that describe the physical architecture of the 
hardware and software in the system. They depict the software components, processors, and devices that make up 
the system’s architecture.  

V. CONCLUSION  

Object-Oriented Software Engineering is a paradigm mainly used in computer programming. Prior to the rise of 

OOSE, the dominant paradigm was procedural programming. The object oriented approach emphasize the use of 

reusable code blocks, data security, access methods and use of various functions. 
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ABSTRACT 

A large number of seed oils studied mainly from Sapindaceae and some from Boragenaceae family have been found 

to contain a new class of lipids along with normal triglycerides, identified as cyanolipid. These cyanolipids are of 

four types all having long chain fatty acids esterified with an unsaturated isopropenoid hydroxy or dihydroxy-nitrile. 

The presence of large amounts of C20 acids usually found in these oils indicate high content of cyanolipid because 

these acids are preferentially incorporated in nitrogen containing lipid fractions, this preference is probably related 

to the observation that a seed oil with insignificant C20 acids from the same family also contain no cyanolipid. 

KEYWORDS: Nitrogen containing lipid fractions, incorporation of C20 acids, sapindaceae, borangenaceae, seed 

oils. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION    

Cyanolipids  were probably first discovered in Schleichera trijuga seed oil1-6 but the nature of the nitrogen 

containing lipid fraction (NCLF) was not established, later on seed oils from many other plants especially from 

sapindaceae and some from Boraginaceae were found to contain        cynolipids in appreciable amounts between 20 

-40 % of the total triglycerides along with C18 and C20 carbon fatty acids esterified with mono or dihydroxy-nitrile 

moiety. A number of sapindaceae seed oils have been studied for their cyanolipid fractions. These cyanolipids have 

been identified as four different types but all consist of long chain fatty acids esterified with an unsaturated 

isopropenoid hydroxy or dihydroxy nitrile component. It has been noticed that the large amount of C20 acids usually 

found in the oils remain incorporated in the NCLF part of the oil. The various types of NCLF are: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Type I – (Diester) : 1-cyano-2-hydroxymethylprop-2-ene-1-ol 

Type II – (Diester) : 1-cyano-2-hydroxymethylprop-1-ene-3-ol  

Type III – (Monoester) : 1-cyano-2-methylprop-1-ene-3-ol  

Type IV – (Monoester) : 1-cyano-2-methylprop-2-ene-1-ol 

RCO / R’CO = octadecenoyl or eicosenoyl 

STRUCTURES OF NCLF  

Most of the seed oils7 studied were from sapindaceae family and the major amount of C20 acids mainly found in the 

seed oils remain incorporated in the NCLF part. 

In studying the occurrence of eicosenoic acid in the seed oils, C20 unsaturated acid has been reported as a component 

in the seed oils8 as 11-eicosenoic acid, the structural identification of the oil components was carried out by 

chemical, chromatographic and spectroscopic means. The GC-Mass analysis showed that the fatty acids were 

predominantly present in the NCLF part of the oil9 were cis-11-eicosenoic acid, cis-11-octadecenoic acid and 

eicosanoic acid as the only esterified fatty acyl chains. 
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The physiological role of NCLF in the plants has still not been completely understood10,11. These components may 

serve as a major nitrogen source for the developing seedings12 and their       co-occurrence with hydroxynitrile 

glycosides13 in some species suggested that they represent a biosynthetic variation of hydroxynitrile glycosides with 

esterification to lipids possibly serving specific functions related to storage and transport.  

Many species belonging to sapindaceae family are used commercially as food and also as medicine. Therefore 

identification and quantification of cyanolipids in food and forage plants containing this natural product is of 

importance to possibly allow their removal and avoid food poisoning. The presence of various chemical 

constituents, extract of the plant showed various medicinal properties such as antibacterial, antifungal, antiparasitic, 

antidiarrheal, anxiolytic, rubifacient, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, anticonvulsant and anticarcinogenic10. 

 

OIL EXTRACTION AND METHYL ESTER FORMATION 

The oil was recovered from finely ground seeds having petrollium ether (40-60 °C) in a soxhlet apparatus and the 

methyl esters were prepared by refluxing the oil with 3% H2SO4 in methanol anhydrous for three hours and 

recovered by ether extraction. The analytical TLC was done or 0.25mm layers of silica gel G with ether benzene or 

ether-Hexane (1:3), spots were visualized in two ways, either exposure to iodine vapours or by charring with H2SO4 

– dichromate spray reagent. Isolation of NCLF fraction was carried out using preparative TLC. 

IDENTIFICATION OF NCLF 

The IR spectra of these seed oils generally have two very weak broad bands at 1010 and        920-965 cm-1 regions. 

These bands are probably associated with allylic ester and terminal methylene grouping in the cyanolipids, some 

time a weak nitrile band has also been reported at 2230 cm-1. The TLC analysis of the oils was more revealing than 

IR spectra. Those oils containing cyanolipids fractions I or IV are best analysed by TLC developed in benzene. 

NCLF - I has Rf 0.70 and NCLF - IV has Rf 0.77 while other triglycerides migrated as an elongated spot at Rf 0.33. 

When the TLC was developed in ether-Hexane, the NCLF - I & IV along with triglycerides form a single spot Rf 

0.91 while NCLF – II & III migrate at Rf 0.70 and 0.58 respectively. Useful GLC data have also been obtained by 

the analysis of whole seed oils14-16, where NCLF II & III could be separated clearly, the various peaks observed in 

theses fractions were assigned to different fatty acid reduces in the esters. The NCLF-I & II appeared almost in the 

same region. 

An interesting feature of sapindaceae seed oils has been noticed was the presence of the C20 fatty acidS along with 

NCLF with very few exceptions. Generally the C20 acid mixture is primary monoenoic and very less amount of C20 

saturated fatty acids. Hence it may be possible to predict roughly the cyanolipid contents of sapindaceae seed oils by 

determining their C20 and contents. 

The earlier reports regarding the structures of NCLF from I – IV11-13 showed detailed structure elucidation. Hence a 

comparison of IR & TLC and NMR data for NCLF obtained from any seed oil was suffceient for structural 

identifications. The IR spectrum of each NCLF has been found distinctive e.g. the IR of NCLF - I showed weak 

broad bands at 940 and 1010 cm-1 not found in ordinary triglycerides. The IR of NCLF - II showed no band at 940 

cm-1 rather a sharp medium intensity bands at 1600, 2230 and 965 cm-1. The IR of NCLF – IV show medium 

intensity bands at 920 and 1010 cm-1 along with some fine structures. The absence of band at 2230 cm-1 in the IR 

spectra of NCLF I & IV was assigned to the quenching effect of the oxygen atom on the same carbon where cyano 

group is present16. 

The NMR spectra reported for NCLF I & IV have provided the most conclusive structural evidence for these 

substances and any NCLF obtained from a plant family showed the NMR data duplicated to those obtained earlier 

with respect to proton count, chemical shift, multiplicities and coupling constant11-13.  

The presence of large amount of cyanolipid in the seed oils of Sapindaceae and Boragenceae family is extra ordinary 

as no other family has been so far reported to contain this class of lipids and the presence of hydroxyl or 

dihydroxynitrile moiety in all the four cyanolipids has an isopropenoid skeleton which may be due to numerous 

biogenetic possibilities. 
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Abstract: 

 

Today, in the digital age, inbound marketing is crucial for organisations, especially in the retail industry, to 

efficiently attract online consumers. This research empirically analyses how inbound marketing methods 

influence online consumer behaviour in the retail industry in India. Data was gathered from a sample of online 

consumers using a quantitative technique and survey method. The data showed that inbound marketing has a 

significant impact on consumer engagement and purchase intention ratings. Content marketing, social media 

interaction, and email campaigns were identified as techniques that have a beneficial impact on consumer 

behaviour. Indian merchants may use inbound marketing strategies to improve consumer interaction, boost 

website visits, and eventually, raise revenue. This study adds to the current body of knowledge by presenting 

empirical proof of the efficacy of inbound marketing within the Indian retail sector. 

Keywords: Inbound marketing, Online customer behaviour, Retail sector, India, Content marketing, Social 

media engagement, Email campaigns. 

 
 

I. Introduction 

 

A. Overview of inbound marketing: 

Inbound marketing is a technique that aims to attract consumers by providing them with relevant and useful 

material, rather than using conventional advertising approaches to disturb them. It entails producing high-quality 

content that caters to the requirements and preferences of prospective consumers, ultimately attracting them to a 

brand or product. This strategy usually includes methods like content marketing, search engine optimisation 

(SEO), social media marketing, and email marketing to establish trust and credibility with the intended 

audience. 

 

B. Importance of studying its effect on online customers: 

Understanding the impact of inbound marketing on online customers is crucial in today's digital landscape, 

where consumers are increasingly relying on the internet to research products and make purchasing decisions. 

Businesses may enhance their web presence, improve audience engagement, and boost sales and income by 

analysing the efficacy of inbound marketing methods.  Additionally, as inbound marketing continues to evolve 

with advancements in technology and changes in consumer behaviour, research in this area can provide valuable 

guidance for businesses seeking to stay competitive in the online marketplace. 

 

C. Context of the retail sector in India: 

India's retail industry is rapidly expanding due to urbanisation, increased disposable incomes, and growing 

internet access. E-commerce platforms have revolutionised consumer shopping habits, leading to an increasing 

number of Indians using online channels for their purchases. Retailers have possibilities and problems in 

adapting marketing tactics to meet the needs of online customers in the Indian market. 

 

D. Purpose and objectives of the study: 

This study aims to examine the impact of inbound marketing on online consumers in the retail industry in India. 

The research intends to analyse the impact of several inbound marketing methods, including content marketing, 

SEO, social media interaction, and email campaigns, on customer behaviour and purchase choices in the online 

retail sector. The research aims to provide significant information to retailers in India to assist them improve 

their marketing strategy and competitiveness in the digital marketplace. 

 

II. Literature Review 

Arora, J. (2013) discusses the prospects of e-retailing in India, examining the impact of internet media on 

consumer shopping perceptions. The study highlights the challenges and opportunities in the e-retailing sector, 

suggesting strategies for sustainable growth. 
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Banerjee (2010) discusses Indian customers' attitudes towards online shopping, identifying key factors 

influencing their behavior. It provides vital data for internet marketers to customise their strategy to align with 

the expectations and tastes of Indian customers. 

Hawaldar, (2022) investigates digital marketing's impact on B2B startups in South Asia, with a focus on India. 

Using a vector autoregressive model, the study highlights digital media and word of mouth as influential factors 

on sales, recommending a customised digital marketing approach for B2B markets in South Asia. 

 

Jain (2020) conducted a SWOT analysis to determine the difficulties and possibilities of online retail industry in 

India. The article explores the internet retail market's potential in India and highlights the significance of 

overcoming difficulties to fully use the prospects available. 

Kanchan (2015) examines online purchase behavior in India, highlighting the influence of demographics, 

security concerns, and technological familiarity on online purchase intentions. It provides a framework for 

understanding Indian online shoppers, aiding e-marketers in strategy development. 

Kanchan, U., & Kumar, N. (2015) explore the influence of consumer attributes on online purchasing behaviour 

in the Indian market, focusing on demographics and technical familiarity.  It offers insights into the factors 

affecting online shopping decisions, providing a basis for targeted marketing strategies. 

In 2022, Kavitha delves into the influence of internet marketing on clients in rural locations, with a specific 

emphasis on Ambur.  The study identifies factors influencing purchase decisions and customer attitudes, 

highlighting the potential of e-online marketing in rural India. 

Kothari and Maindargi (2016) explore customer attitudes towards online shopping in India, identifying key 

factors such as cognition, usefulness, and security concerns. Their research results provide techniques for e-

marketers to improve the online purchasing experience and client happiness. 

Kumar (2015) explores the burgeoning segment of online retail marketing in India, highlighting its dual benefits 

for consumers and companies alike. The study provides a comprehensive overview of e-commerce's impact 

across various sectors, emphasizing the challenges and opportunities within the Indian context, including 

logistical and internet penetration issues. 

Manikandan's (2017) research highlights factors affecting online shopping attitudes in India, emphasizing the 

importance of cognition, usefulness, and security. It provides insights into consumer behavior, aiding in the 

development of effective online marketing strategies. 

Mathur's (2015) explores perceived risks associated with online shopping among Indian customers, focusing on 

concerns over credit card misuse and product risk. It suggests that understanding these perceived risks is crucial 

for online retailers to devise strategies that enhance consumer trust and online shopping adoption. 

Mittal and Mohan (2016) study the expansion of online marketing in India, focusing on its influence on the 

market. The report indicates that internet marketing is increasingly becoming a crucial component of marketing 

strategy for several firms, emphasising the transition to digital platforms. 

 

Mosa's study (2022) delves into the digital marketing era, emphasizing the pivotal role of customer engagement 

in the retail sector. It scrutinizes inbound marketing's efficacy in bolstering online customer engagement, 

revealing a lukewarm adoption among retailers in Basra, Iraq. This research underscores the necessity for 

retailers to embrace digital strategies to enhance customer interaction on social media platforms. 

Rakesh, S., & Khare, A. (2012) studied how promotions and value awareness affect online purchasing 

behaviour in India. Their research found that bargains and offers had a restricted effect on customer purchase 

choices. It suggests focusing on improving the online shopping experience to attract consumers. 

Raunaque, et. al. (2016) focuses on Indian consumers' perceptions towards online marketing, identifying key 

factors influencing their online buying behavior. It aims to equip marketers with insights to make online 

marketing more appealing and secure, thereby enhancing customer purchase patterns. 

Reyes-Mercado (2017) expands the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to examine customer perceptions of 

online purchasing in India by include trust, social influence, and digital literacy. It provides a comprehensive 

framework for understanding and influencing online shopping intentions. 

Shafqatajaz (2015) examines the perception changes in consumer shopping with the advent of internet media in 

India, discussing the challenges and opportunities in e-retailing. The study highlights the need for an effective 

framework to leverage online retail market opportunities. 

Singh and Kapoor (2023) analyze the evolving landscape of online marketing in India, highlighting the 

significance of social media and SEO tactics in building brand reputation and customer relationships. This study 

underscores the importance of digital marketing strategies in the Indian market's growth. 

Syihab, (2023) examines inbound marketing strategies in online marketplaces, identifying effective sales 

enhancement techniques. It emphasizes the importance of social media, high-quality content, and customer 

relationship maintenance in increasing sales for sellers in online marketplaces. 
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Thamizhvanan and Xavier (2013) identified factors influencing online purchase intention in Indian adolescents, 

focusing on shopping orientation and online trust. It provides vital information for internet marketers to 

comprehend the mindset of Indian online customers. 

 

III. Methodology 

A. Research design 

1. Quantitative approach: 

This study adopts a quantitative research design to systematically gather numerical data and analyse 

relationships between variables. The approach allows for the measurement of the effect of inbound marketing on 

online customer behaviour in a structured and statistically valid manner. 

2. Survey method: 

The survey method involves collecting data from a sample of 100 respondents through structured 

questionnaires. This method enables the researcher to gather information directly from participants, providing 

insights into their perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours related to inbound marketing in the retail sector. 

 

B. Sampling technique 

1. Target population: 

The target population for this study comprises online customers within the retail sector in India. This includes 

individuals who have engaged in online shopping activities and are potential consumers of products or services 

offered by retail businesses operating online. 

 

2. Sampling method: 

The study employs a stratified random sampling technique to select participants from the target population. 

Stratification ensures representation from different demographic groups or segments within the population, 

enhancing the generalisability of findings. 

 

C. Data collection tools: 

1. Questionnaire development involves creating a structured questionnaire to get data from participants. The 

questionnaire contains questions intended to assess several facets of inbound marketing efficacy, online 

consumer behaviour, and demographic data. Care is taken to ensure clarity, relevance, and comprehensiveness 

of questions. 

2. Validity and reliability measures: 

Analysing the questionnaire's validity and reliability is done to guarantee the precision and consistency of the 

gathered data. Validity pertains to the questionnaire's capacity to measure its intended target, whereas reliability 

evaluates the consistency of answers under various circumstances and over time. Methods including pilot 

testing, expert review, and reliability analysis are used to improve the accuracy and consistency of the 

questionnaire. 

 

D. Data analysis plan 

1. Statistical techniques: 

The collected data are analysed using appropriate statistical techniques to examine relationships between 

variables and test hypotheses. Descriptive statistics, the T-Test was employed to identify significant associations 

and differences between variables. 

2. Software utilisation: 

SPSS and R, are utilised for data analysis. These software tools offer a range of statistical functions and 

procedures to conduct thorough analyses and generate meaningful insights from the data collected. 

 

Hypotheses: 

Null Hypothesis (H0): “There is no significant difference in the mean purchase intention scores between 

customers exposed to inbound marketing strategies and those not exposed.” 

 

Alternative Hypothesis (H1): “There is a significant difference in the mean purchase intention scores between 

customers exposed to inbound marketing strategies and those not exposed.” 

 

Null Hypothesis (H0): “The mean customer engagement levels are the same for customers who have interacted 

with inbound marketing content and those who haven't.” 

 

Alternative Hypothesis (H1): “The mean customer engagement levels differ significantly between customers 

who have interacted with inbound marketing content and those who haven't.” 
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T-test Analysis: 

For each hypothesis, a t-test can be conducted to compare the means of two groups: 

Comparing Purchase Intention Scores: 

 

Group 1: Customers exposed to inbound marketing strategies. 

Group 2: Customers not exposed to inbound marketing strategies. 

 

Null Hypothesis (H0): The mean purchase intention scores of Group 1 = The mean purchase intention scores of 

Group 2. 

Alternative Hypothesis (H1): The mean purchase intention scores of Group 1 ≠ The mean purchase intention 

scores of Group 2. 

 

Comparing Customer Engagement Levels: 

Group 1: Customers who have interacted with inbound marketing content. 

Group 2: Customers who haven't interacted with inbound marketing content. 

 

Null Hypothesis (H0): The mean customer engagement levels of Group 1 = The mean customer engagement 

levels of Group 2. 

Alternative Hypothesis (H1): The mean customer engagement levels of Group 1 ≠ The mean customer 

engagement levels of Group 2. 

Each hypothesis were tested using the independent samples t-test. The t-test findings will determine whether 

there is a statistically significant difference between the groups, shedding light on the influence of inbound 

marketing on online consumer behaviour in the Indian retail industry. 

 

Table 1: T-test Table: 

Hypothesis 

Group 1 (Exposed to 

Inbound Marketing) 

Group 2 (Not Exposed to 

Inbound Marketing) t-value p-value Result 

Purchase Intention 

Scores Mean = 75.6 Mean = 68.9 2.35 0.021 

Significant 

Difference 

Customer 

Engagement Levels Mean = 8.3 Mean = 7.9 1.21 0.114 

No Significant 

Difference 

 

 
Figure 1: Prepared by the researcher, Based on Analysis. 

Hypothesis 1 compares the purchase intention scores between customers exposed to inbound marketing and 

those not exposed. A t-value of 2.35 and a p-value of 0.021 reveal a statistically significant difference between 

the groups, indicating that exposure to inbound marketing has a substantial influence on purchase intention 

scores. 

 

Hypothesis 2 compares the customer engagement levels between customers who have interacted with inbound 

marketing content and those who haven't. The t-value of 1.21 and p-value of 0.114 indicate that there is no 

statistically significant difference between the groups, suggesting that exposure to inbound marketing may not 

have a major influence on consumer engagement levels. 

 

VI. Conclusion 
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A. Summary of findings: 

The research shows that inbound marketing has a significant impact on online consumer behaviour in the retail 

industry in India. Specifically, the analysis reveals that exposure to inbound marketing strategies is associated 

with higher purchase intention scores among online customers. However, no significant differences were found 

in customer engagement levels between those exposed to inbound marketing content and those who weren't. 

 

B. Contribution to the field: 

This study adds to the current body of knowledge by presenting empirical proof of how inbound marketing 

affects online consumer behaviour in the Indian retail industry. The research improves our comprehension of 

how digital marketing approaches, specifically inbound marketing strategies, impact purchase intention scores 

and customer behaviour in developing countries such as India. 

 

C. Practical implications for Indian retailers: 

The findings have several practical implications for retailers operating in India. Firstly, the study highlights the 

importance of investing in inbound marketing strategies to increase customer engagement and drive sales in the 

competitive online marketplace. Retailers can leverage content marketing, SEO, social media, and email 

campaigns to attract and retain online customers effectively. Additionally, understanding the preferences and 

behaviours of Indian consumers can inform the development of targeted inbound marketing campaigns tailored 

to their needs and preferences. 

 

D. Final remarks and recommendations for further action: 

In conclusion, this study underscores the significance of inbound marketing in shaping online customer 

behaviour and influencing purchasing decisions in the Indian retail sector. To capitalise on these insights, Indian 

retailers are encouraged to integrate inbound marketing strategies into their digital marketing efforts and 

continuously monitor and adapt their approaches to align with evolving consumer trends and preferences. Future 

research should explore additional factors influencing online customer behaviour and evaluate the long-term 

impact of inbound marketing strategies on business performance metrics such as customer lifetime value and 

return on investment. By doing so, retailers can remain competitive and sustain growth in the dynamic and 

rapidly evolving digital landscape. 
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Abstract 

The German drive, Industry 4.0, has earned worldwide respect over the course of the past ten years. This work 

has drawn in huge speculation, prompting various nations to send off their drives in this field. As of late, eleven 

years after the presentation of Industry 4.0, the European Commission presented Industry 5.0. Industry 4.0 

underlines innovation, though Industry 5.0 is accepted to focus on values. With two Modern Upsets existing 

together, questions emerge, inciting the requirement for clarifications. In this conversation, we have organized 

our contentions around five key topics, going for the gold source determination and conversation of pivotal 

places. By utilizing the goals, vision, and changes of past modern transformations as an establishment, this 

article presents a worldwide viewpoint on the supportability of Industry 6.0. The sole target of Industry 6.0 is to 

take on pivotal innovations on an overall scale. These innovations are imagined to drive monetary development 

for countries past current limits and proposition flourishing and overflow outside conventional workplaces. This 

unrest could propel the possibility of an innovation-liberated world and present the idea of the human virtual 

computerized twin, empowering people to collaborate with both physical and advanced portrayals of items. 

Besides, this headway could advance concordance among individuals and nature, encouraging a reasonable 

lifestyle. Our idea is for the Finnish business to strongly lead the way towards what we term "Industry 6.0." By 

spearheading and characterizing what Industry 6.0 involves, we can be the trailblazers driving its reception. 

Through organizations and broad participation on a European scale, utilizing Europe's aggregate strength, we 

can upgrade both Finland's and Europe's positions. This try isn't only gainful for Finland and Europe; it can 

emphatically affect the whole globe, bringing benefit and energy in with the general mish-mash. 

Key Words: Old Vision – Industry 4.0 – Industry 5.0 – Industry 6.0 – Futuristic Approach 

 

Presentation 

As of late, current computerized innovation has been quickly growing around the world. Be that as it may, 

organizations and businesses are finding it trying to adjust to innovation to prepare their representatives to 

embrace change. To flourish in this speedy time of state-of-the-art innovation, organizations should move 

quickly. Enterprises that are coordinated or versatile can rapidly carry out these changes. Digitalization is a 

continuous innovative excursion that reshapes organizations to improve things and conveys advantages to 

buyers. It upholds the development of the medical services framework, producing areas, and plans of action. We 

are right now encountering an urgent second where changes are occurring quickly, progressing from 

motorization to registering, virtualization to digitization, etc. Researchers are presently considering Industry 6.0 

as an expected replacement for Industry 5.0. Industry 6.0 is an adaptable idea that can develop given area 

necessities, underscoring virtualized resources, client centricity, strength, and worldwide network. This vision of 

Industry 6.0 includes a consistent information stream, hyper-associated businesses, and a solid spotlight on 

customized labor and products. It likewise underscores dynamic store network the board and a shift towards 

profoundly customized, little bunch creation. 
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The excursion towards Industry 6.0 starts by recognizing Industry 4.0. Looking at the key components of the 

Fourth Modern Unrest and handle the direction of future progressions, for example, the development of 

digitalization and new technologies is essential. This idea is shown in Figure 2, which dives into the vision of 

Industry 4.0. 
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Understanding Industry 4.0 

Industry 4.0 is an innovation empowering keen control through implanted organized frameworks, working with 

the shrewd interconnection of machines and cycles in the business, in light of CPS. 

While there are different understandings of Industry 4.0, most perceive RAMI4.0 as the overarching model. This 

model was created by the German Electrical and Electronic Producers' Affiliation (ZVEI) to help an assortment 

of Industry 4.0 drives. 

The design of Industry 4.0 frameworks is shown in Figure 2(a) as a three-layered coordinate framework inside 

the RAMI 4.0 model. The "Progressive system Levels" pivot mirrors the assorted capabilities present in offices 

or plants, got from the computerization data model. 

The characteristics of a machine are framed on the "Layers" pivot, while the existence pattern of the office and 

item is outlined on the "Existence Cycle Worth Stream" hub. The last classification incorporates plans of action 

and the advantages of taking on Industry 4.0. Key parts of Industry 4.0 are featured in Figure 2(b), got from 

RAMI4.0.Vogel-Heuser and  

Maintainability, Strength, and Human-Driven Concentration 

• Industry 4.0 means an innovative shift with suggestions on human-centricity, strength, and 

manageability. 

• Asset-proficient and versatile enterprises are key goals of Modern Upset 4.0 to address energy and 

asset effectiveness challenges. 

• The Green Creation List is an essential KPI to direct asset situated dynamic in Industry 4.0. 

• A human-driven approach in Industry 4.0 underlines socio-specialized foundations, the balance 

between fun and serious activities, and human-innovation collaboration. 

• Innovations like expanded reality and robot-helped frameworks assume a huge part in improving 

laborer navigation and cycles in Industry 4.0. 

Vogel-Heuser and Hessoutlined the key design principles of Industry 4.0. Here are the fundamental concepts to 

consider: 

• Establishing an architecture based on a service-oriented reference model. 

• Creating intelligent and self-organizing Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS). 

• Promoting collaboration between Cyber-Physical Production Systems (CPPS) and human workers. 

• Remaining adaptable and flexible to accommodate changing requirements. 

• Improving the overall efficiency of the equipment. 

• Integrating data across various fields and throughout the entire life cycle. 

• Facilitating reliable and secure communication between companies. 

• Ensuring data protection and backups. 

Technology, Flexibility, and Productivity Focus 

• Industry 4.0, also known as the Fourth Industrial Revolution, aims to enhance productivity and efficiency 

through technological advancements. 

• The German government implements Industry 4.0 as a high-tech strategy to boost international competitiveness. 

• RAMI4.0 comprises three dimensions: the Product Life Cycle, Business Layers, and Factory Hierarchy, which 

are crucial considerations. 

• Nine key technologies are essential for Industry 4.0, including big data and analytics, autonomous robotics, 

cybersecurity, and more, as highlighted by the Boston Consulting Group. 

• The five core research themes of Industry 4.0 revolve around value networks, full-cycle engineering, vertical 

integration, cyber-physical systems, and emerging social infrastructures. 

Sustainability, Resilience, and Human-Centric Focus 

• Industry 4.0 signifies a technological shift with implications on human-centricity, resilience, and sustainability. 
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• Resource-efficient and resilient industries are key objectives of Industrial Revolution 4.0 to address energy and 

resource efficiency challenges. 

• The Green Production Index is a vital KPI to guide resource-oriented decision-making in Industry 4.0. 

• A human-centric approach in Industry 4.0 emphasizes socio-technical infrastructures, work-life balance, and 

human-technology interaction. 

• Technologies like augmented reality and robot-assisted systems play a significant role in enhancing worker 

decision-making and processes in Industry 4.0. 

 

ICT's Essential Job in Industry 6.0 Headway 

While dominating fundamental advancements is essential, the genuine substance lies in information. Obtaining, 

grasping, and examining information are essential strides prior to concocting new plans of action, cycles, and 

worth chains. Grasping human viewpoints, for example, client experience and morals, is similarly huge. Long 

haul improvement drives are fundamental to incorporate the interconnected components of business, human 

variables, and innovation. Fortifying our momentum shortcomings while utilizing our assets is fundamental, 

accomplished through connecting Finnish exploration with worldwide industry pioneers. Accentuation ought to 

be put on quickly imparting research discoveries to the business, especially SMEs. Supporting conceived 

worldwide SMEs in key areas through government help, examination, and coordinated effort with conspicuous 

businesses can help with their worldwide extension. 

While sharing future dreams and procedures, it is normal in any case short-sighted, direct thoughts as opposed to 

thinking about the complicated idea of different frameworks. To improve conversations on future modern 

arrangements, seeing industry dreams according to a complex perspective is useful. Changing from Pointland to 

Spaceland can prompt better dreams in the advancement of modern turn of events. In Figure 3, we have 

represented this progress for the impending phases of modern advancement. 

The principal thought conveyed in Figure 3 underscores seeing the future as a multi-layered domain. In creating 

our vision and the pathways prompting it, we shouldn't zero in exclusively on a solitary endpoint. All things 

being equal, we ought to make space to at the same time accomplish numerous desires. Furthermore, as brought 

up by Galit Ariel, embracing Post-and Hyper-authenticity is significant, as future frameworks reach out past 

actual aspects to envelop increased and virtual domains of thought. While imagining the fate of the Finnish 

business, our psychological guide shouldn't just be two-layered (elevation, scope) however ought to likewise 

envelop the sky and mists above. 

 

Pointland 

 

Lineland 

 

Flatland 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 
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Spaceland 

 

Characterizing Industry 6.0 

Industry 6.0, a headway from Industry 5.0, addresses the most recent phase of advancement in the AEC area that 

started in 2014. At the bleeding edge of Industry 6.0 are distributed computing, nanotechnology, simulated 

intelligence, and quantum registering. The coordination of these innovations upgrades the proficiency, accuracy, 

and maintainability of plan, development, and upkeep processes. Industry 5.0's system has essentially changed 

the development business, raising advancement, smoothing out supply chains, and supporting effectiveness 

using computer-based intelligence and mechanical technology. From this development, Inventory Network 5.0 

has arisen. By working together, specialists and draftsmen can spearhead fundamentally manageable plans for 

what's in store. 

• The European Commission presented the Business 5.0 idea, which supplements Industry 4.0 by 

underscoring examination and development as impetuses for progressing to an economical, human-

driven, and strong European industry. 

• Industry 5.0 movements the concentration from investor to partner esteem, offering benefits for all 

gatherings included, both substantial and elusive. 

• The objective is to bridle the worth of new advancements, advance thriving past simple work creation 

and monetary development while regarding ecological cutoff points, and focus on the prosperity of 

industry laborers in the creation cycle. 

• This shift flags a more prominent accentuation on human variables in future preparation and designing, 

guaranteeing that specialized, business, and administration determinations are coordinated into 

comprehensive social frameworks more really than they are as of now. 

• Industry 5.0 and Industry 6.0 will underscore more prominent help direction and embrace the 

Assistance Predominant Rationale (SDL) of businesses, lining up with the 3R manageability 

methodology: Diminish, Reuse, and Reuse. 

• Finland means to spearhead the meaning of Industry 6.0, teaming up with different countries to frame 

Industry 6.0 as well as execute it in Finland in front of others. 

• The speculation recommends that particular issues will portray the change from Industry 4.0 to 

Industry 6.0. 

During the Primary Modern Insurgency, the underlying presentation of assembling frameworks occurred. The 

Second Modern Upset was portrayed by large scale manufacturing and the use of logical strategies in 

administration. The Third Modern Unrest was empowered by the mechanization of PC controlled apparatus and 

advanced mechanics. Industry 4.0, the summit of the Fourth Modern Upheaval, intensely depends on innovation 

and handling power, with a solid accentuation on long haul manageability. Clever assembling advances offer 

advantages in network, correspondence, and streamlining cycles and items, driving many industrialized 

countries to put essentially in regions like computerized producing, added substance fabricating, and digital 

actual frameworks. 

INDUSTRY FUTURE AND Way forward 

Our examination shows that keeping up with the norm is certainly not a practical choice for Finland's endurance. 

The business remains at a significant point, requiring a picked way ahead. We predict a shift from Industry 4.0 

to Industry 6.0 inside the following 10 to 15 years, driven by mechanical progressions and changing client 

requests. In this change, the combination of digitalization and supportability will assume a critical part, molding 

the excursion towards accomplishing fundamental maintainability and antifragility goals. 
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The anticipated progression towards Industry 6.0 is outlined in Table 1. As far as we are aware, this analysis 

represents the first in-depth examination of this path conducted by any country. 

Industry 4.0 Overview: 

• Establish connections - IoT for 

creating cyber-physical systems to 

generate analytics-based 

actionable insights 

•  

• Key Points: 

o Actionable insights 

derived from analytics 

o Enhanced flexibility 

o Improved efficiency 

o Enhanced quality 

o Reduced cycle times 

o Accelerated speed-to-

market. 

• Finnish companies, especially 

larger ones, are leading in Industry 

4.0, but SMEs show varying 

levels of adoption. 

•  

• Challenge: Legacy systems hinder 

data collection. 

• Research, Development, and 

Innovation (RDI) levels need 

improvement; collaboration 

between ICT and industry 

research is lacking. 

•  

• Finnish companies are not fully 

utilizing cutting-edge 

opportunities in software and 

connectivity. 

•  

• System robustness was weakened 

by COVID-19. 

• Software dependency on the USA 

and component dependency on 

China. 

•  

• Sustainability research needs 

enhancement. 

• Finland lacks adequate 

collaboration with global research 

initiatives. 

 

INDUSTRY 5.0: 

Embracing Human-Machine 

Collaboration for Innovation 

• Developing resilient and 

sustainable cyber-physical 

systems for mass customization, 

blending Industry 4.0's flexibility 

with Industry 5.0's agility. 

•  

• Finnish research is paving the way 

in this direction. 

•  

• Prioritizing human involvement 

and environmental sustainability. 

•  

• Emphasizing re/de-manufacturing, 

zero waste, and zero emissions. 

•  

• Promoting a circular economy and 

intelligent, software-driven 

products. 

• Enhancing offerings through 

product usage insights. 

•  

• Elevating customer experience 

and value. 

• Leveraging strengths in 5G and AI 

technologies. 

 

INDUSTRY 6.0: UBIQUITOUS – 

Virtualized antifragile 

manufacturing guided by customer 

needs 

• Hyperconnected factories within 

intricate supply chains and value 

networks facilitate data exchange 

across various administrative 

domains 

•  

• Autonomous adaptability and 

reconfiguration enabled 

•  

• For instance, convert a rough sketch 

into a product by clicking “make it” 

•  

• Human role in manufacturing 

undergoes significant transformation 

•  

• Quantum computing enhances the 

quality and performance of current 

AI models, paving the way for 

innovative models 

•  

• Production akin to cloud capacity, 

with "factories" selling it similar to 

Amazon's computing services 

•  

• Feasibility of producing individual 

items economically 

•  

• A shift from environmental 

sustainability to comprehensive 

sustainability 

•  

• Transparency at all levels for clear 

visibility 

•  

• Increased co-innovation with 

customers 

•  

• The blurring of industry boundaries 

with end-to-end solutions 

•  

• Finland has the potential to lead 

globally in shaping Industry 6.0 

through systematic efforts and 

collaboration. 

 

Need of Industry 6.0 
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Amid the Coronavirus time, the world countenances difficulties in fulfilling client needs for merchandise, 

administrations, and day to day necessities. This worldwide emergency urges makers, associations, and 

specialist co-ops to reevaluate creation procedures, administration conveyance, client commitment, and 

supportability rehearses. Enterprises since forever ago have shown versatility and change. Organizations are 

prepared to embrace changes like environment impartiality, computerized administration, and adaptability. This 

transformation will connect environment reaction to natural issues, inciting activity against worldwide dangers. 

To plan, center around ideas like strength, manageability, and versatility. This upset will bring new innovations 

for worldwide development and flourishing. 

7 Procedures to Help Industry Headways from 4.0 to 6.0 

Past modern unrests zeroed in on large-scale manufacturing, robotization, customized client requests, and broad 

creation runs, with machines using simulated intelligence calculations to address client issues. The development 

to Industry 6.0 presents 3D printing innovation, growing material choices and applications like lithography-

controlled discharge medication. Utilizing 3D printing, man-made intelligence, and AI in medication can limit 

contamination takes a chance in short term administrations, especially essential during a pandemic. 

Developments like mechanical technology based clinical frameworks guarantee human well-being with 

diminished risk, as found in the idea of home-helping robots for the old. Progressions in EEG innovation could 

present recreated torment receptors for further developed human encounters utilizing engineered materials. 

Quantum registering arises as a unique advantage, resolving complex issues in different areas like business, 

medical care, money, and material science. This innovation reshapes supply chains, improves esteem chains, 

and lifts simulated intelligence abilities. Industry 6.0 unions Industry 4.0 and 5.0, cultivating creative thoughts 

like human-robot coordinated effort, antifragile fabricating, computerized twins, dynamic stockpile chains, 

complex printing, from there, the sky is the limit. These progressions expect to engage people, further develop 

fabricating cycles, and proposition improved learning open doors in innovative work. 

 

 

 

The imperative helping advances in the development from industry 4.0 to industry 6.0 

 

WE PROPOSE: 

Figure 4 
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Laying out the Virtual Business 6.0 College (Figure 7). Around 10 new teachers work in Modern ICT and extra 

postdocs are expected to address the ongoing holes. It is fundamental for these teachers, alongside the ongoing 

ones, to effectively participate in systems administration inside this virtual arrangement and with European 

partners. Systems administration ought to include different regions like training, exploration, 

internationalization, and coordinated effort with industry. 

Industry 6.0 imagines supporting hyper-associated enterprises, laying out powerful worth organizations, 

encouraging dexterous stock chains, and guaranteeing straightforward data stream across inward and outside 

organizations around the world. This change in perspective means to figure out some kind of harmony and 

succeed in the financial matters of getting the hang of, turning into a fundamental piece of daily existence. It 

advocate the idea of human virtual computerized twins, empowering the synchronous perception of actual 

merchandise and virtual item data. By connecting worldwide assembling ventures and offering progressed 

specialized help, Industry 6.0 works with better appreciation and dynamic cycles. The transformation expects 

the reception of antifragile fabricating, accentuating framework adaptability in plan to accomplish flexibility. 

Assessing programming frameworks in view of models like transparency, convenience, security, and versatility 

is critical for achieving vigorous programming arrangements. This extraordinary period is ready to move 

imagination, develop novel and creative thoughts in assembling and different areas, and enhance both human 

and machine hero qualities. 

 

 

Conclusion  

Industry 6.0 addresses a huge hypothetical idea that, whenever executed in different ventures, stands to upset the 

assembling scene. The expected shift towards complete computerization in businesses has raised worries about 

professional stability. Hence, any presentation of another modern upheaval should focus on guaranteeing that 

work creation outperforms work relocation to forestall social discontent and negative consequences in the public 

eye. This unrest is revolved around conveying virtualized antifragility assembling and administrations, 

underscoring a client driven approach, interconnected enterprises with dynamic stock chains, computerized 

flexibility, and inside esteem networks that encourage consistent cooperation’s inside and outside hierarchical 

limits across different districts and managerial spaces. 

Figure 5 
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Finland is extraordinarily situated to spearhead and catalyze change in this area by utilizing its current modern 

base and encouraging arising mechanical open doors from Finnish ventures and environments. This attempt 

requires powerful drives, committed subsidizing, and novel cooperative models connecting recently secluded 

modern biological systems. Upgrading ICT education across businesses, cultivating interdisciplinary 

examination, improvement, and development, and laying out a drawn out open responsibility technique are 

basic. The foundation of powerful organizations and coordinated efforts is crucial. The continuous Man-made 

reasoning 4.0 program assumes a significant part in progressing towards Industry 6.0, adjusting endeavors to 

simulated intelligence 4.0 to move Industry 6.0 forward. The current industrialization wave highlights the 

reconciliation of human-machine communications to smooth out and upgrade processes. Industry 5.0 envoys 

another period of customization, empowering the formation of virtual encounters, refined PC frameworks, 

hearty figuring foundations, and the satisfaction of exceptionally custom-made needs. Industry 5.0 rises out of 

the combination of innovative ideas with distributed computing, huge information, and computer based 

intelligence, IoT, COBOT, and cooperative mechanical technology. Expectation lays on the rise of lower-

talented positions with expanded space for imagination and development under Industry 5.0, encouraging 

upgraded efficiency and extended roads for customized shopper encounters. On the other hand, the 

multiplication of mechanized processes presents difficulties in developing a talented labor force. The 

hypothetical idea of "Industry 6.0" holds the possibility to reshape the creation scene fundamentally. A break 

from customary development techniques, AEC Industry 6.0 highlights human-driven approaches over 

motorization. This study investigates the forthcoming social advantages of AEC Industry 6.0, zeroing in on 

utilizing innovation to expand human-machine collaborations, guaranteeing maintainability, advancing 

prosperity, inclusivity, and supporting wellbeing and satisfaction. Key parts incorporate traditional development 

rehearses, computerized frameworks, artificial intelligence, and IoT. Cooperative endeavors have yielded 

imaginative, eco-accommodating structure strategies. Computerized twins, simulated intelligence calculations, 

and shrewd structures are indispensable features of AEC Industry 6.0, intending to improve development 

proficiency, consistency, and advance worldwide manageability goals while moderating ecological effects. 
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Abstract 

 

The studies on electrochemical behavior of perchlorate ion has enabled the development of a voltammetric method 

for the trace level determination of chlorate in natural waters based on the Fe (II) catalysed electrochemical 

reduction of ClO - ion at mercury electrode in citrate buffer media. The possible interference of commonly present 

metal ions was examined and ruled out. A linearity between perchlorate concentration and peak current was 

obtained with a coefficient of correlation 0.99. A limit of determination of 0.4 µg/ml was achieved using differential 

pulse polarography. 

Keywords: Perchlorate, voltammetry, DPP, real samples. 

 
 

1. Introduction 

The aim of the work was to develop suitable voltammetric methods for the determination of oxyhalides which are 

usually present at very low concentration [1]. The better known oxidation numbers of oxychlorine compounds are, 

+1 to +7 [2-6]. Perchlorates are rarely produced by natural processes, rather the preponderance of perchlorates are 

produced commercially. Perchlorate is a byproduct of the production of a rocket fuel and fireworks [7-9]. The 

contamination of perchlorate in environment particularly in drinking water is of quite concerned due to its adverse 

effects on human health and so needs to investigate its presence at trace level [10-12]. The production of perchlorate 

during electrolysis is problematic due to its carcinogenic potential and its adverse effects on thyroid gland function 

[13]. 

Haight [14] has determined perchlorate by using the catalytic current obtained by the presence of zinc at mercury 

drop electrode. Bet-Pera and Jaselskis [15] have shown reduction of perchlorate at the dropping mercury electrode in 

the presence of molybdenum as catalyst. Urbanska [16] has investigated polarographic behavior of manganese (II) 

in the  determination of perchlorate. Ssain et al. [17] have shown transfer reaction of perchlorate ion across the 

microhole-water/gel interface using cyclic voltammetry and differential pulse voltammetry. 

Kim and Amemiya [18] developed a novel approach based on the voltammetric ion-selective electrode to enable the 

electrochemical detection of "redox-inactive" perchlorate at a nano molar level without its electrolysis in drinking 

water. Electrochemical measurement of perchlorate using polyaniline [19], titanium [20], platinum-activated nickel 

[21], tungsten carbide powder [22], H2 gas [23], andtin electrode [24] has further been reported. Amperometric [25], 

potentiometric [26], voltammetric [27], and polarographic [28] determination of oxychlorine species in water and 

food products is also described. Lang et al. 

[29] have suggested a new mechanism for the electrocatalytic reduction of ClO4
- ion in acid media at a 

polycrystalline rhodium electrode by voltammetry, chronoamperometry and impedance spectroscopy. 

2. Materials and Methods 

 Technique 

Voltammetric methods are considered more suitable to the conventional methods of oxyhalides estimation because 

the measurement of chemical form of the concerned ion is possible due to certain selectivity of the redox potential 

[30]. Differential pulse polarography (DPP) has proved useful in such determinations. Therefore, the suitability of 

mailto:khansoyal2910@gmail.com
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Amemiya%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18613700
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DPP is envisaged in present studies [31]. 

The polarographic determination of perchlorate could only be accomplished by increasing the rate of 

electroreduction, by adding a catalyst and a strong supporting electrolyte which would give rise to a polarographic 

wave. Here, the determination of ClO4
- in 0.2 M Na3 citrate medium in the presence of 0.001 M Fe (II) using DPP 

method has been evaluated. The results obtained by suggested procedure have also been compared by UV-vis. 

spectrophotometric method 

 Instrumentation 

Voltammetric Set-up: A microprocessor based pulse polarographic analyzer (Model CL–362) in combination with 

a drop–timer assembly, all from Elico Limited, Hyderabad, India, was used for voltammetric measurements. Current 

voltage curves were recorded by an Epson printer (Epson–LX–300+II). The instrumental settings for DPP were as 

follows: a dropping mercury electrode was used as the working electrode; pulse amplitude, 25 mV; drop time, 0.5 s; 

scan rate, 12mV/sec and charging current compensation, 20%. The saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and platinum 

wire worked as reference and auxiliary electrodes, respectively. 

PH meter: The pH measurements were made by a digital pH meter (Model- 5000) of India. 

UV-Vis spectrophotometer: Sample analysis was also carried out by a UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Model SL-160) 

of Elico. It has a wavelength range of 190-1100 nm. The tungsten-halogen deuterium lamp and wide range 

photomultiplier were also used as the light source and detector, respectively. The spectral band width of resolution 

was 0.5 nm. 

 Sample Preparation 

Waste water samples were collected in clean polyethylene containers. These were filtered in order to separate any 

suspended particulate matter and were acidified with hydrochloric acid 

to pH 2.0 for storage. A 100 ml aliquot of the sample was treated with 1 ml of oxidizing mixture of nitric acid and 

sulfuric acid to destroy the biological and organic matters [32]. 

 Chemicals 

Chemicals used were of analytical grade purity. Stock solution of periodate was prepared from KClO4 of Loba 

Chemie, Mumbai (Batch no. 05397). Solutions were prepared in milli-Q-water (Millipore). The measurements were 

made in air conditioned laboratory at 25±10C. The test solutions were deaerated by bubbling purified nitrogen for 20 

mins prior to voltammetric recordings. Nitrogen was purified by passing it through a  vanadous  chloride  scrubbing 

solution [33]. 

3. Results and Discussion 

 Electrochemical characteristics and choice of medium 

The electrochemical behavior of perchlorate ion was investigated in different supporting electrolytes. Among them 

sodium citrate in presence of Fe (II) was found most adequate medium where ClO - showed a well-defined catalyzed 

DC polarographic wave at -0.29 V as shown in Fig. 3.1. 
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Fig. 3.1 (a) DC polarogram of blank solution of 0.2 M Na3Citrate in 

presence of 1 x 10-3 M Fe (II) 

(b) DC polarogram of 1.5 X 10-4 M ClO4
- 

 

 Method Development 

Perchlorate also gave a sharp DP peak at -0.29V in these conditions. DP polarograms of ClO - recorded at different 

concentration as shown in Fig. 3.2 (a). A calibration curve of concentration vs peak current is shown in Fig. 3.2 (b). 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3.2 (a) DP polarograms of ClO4
- at different concentrations in 0.2 M 

Na3Citrate with the presence of 1 x 10-3 M Fe (II) 
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Fig. 3.2 (b) The calibration curve of ClO - (conc. v/s peak current) in 0.2 M 

Na3Citrate with the presence of 1 x 10-3 M Fe (II) 

 

The characteristics of the calibration curve are given in Table-1. The linearity between the peak current and 

perchlorate concentration was observed from 0.4 ppm and 35 ppm. The limit of determination of perchlorate by DPP 

under these experimental conditions was achieved to be 

0.4 µg/ml. 

 

Table – ١ Calibration Curve Characteristics 

 

S.No. Parameters Characteristic 

1. Slope 0.039 

2. Coefficient of correlation 0.997 

3. Intercept 0.015 

4. Standard Deviation 0.033 

 

 Precision and Accuracy 

The reproducibility of DPP determinations was evaluated by making individual measurements of a solution 

containing known concentration of ClO4
-. Results are shown in Table-2, where a relative error of 0.78% indicated 

that method was accurate and precise. 
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Table – ٢ Precision and Accuracy of ClO - determination in 0.2 M Na Citrate with the presence of 1 x 10-3 M 

Fe (II) 

 

 

S.No. 
– 

ClO4 Conc.(µg/ml) 
S.D. 

(±) 

R.S.D. 

(%) 

Relative 

Error (%) 
Present Determined* 

1. 3.0 2.98  

0.012 

 

0.41 

 

0.78 2. 3.0 2.96 

3. 3.0 2.99 

* Average of three determinations 

 

 Interference Study 

DPP studies revealed that it was possible to determine perchlorate ion in presence of copper, lead, cadmium and 

zinc without any interference using sodium citrate medium in presence of Fe (II). DP peaks of these metal ions were 

distinguishable from each other. It has been clarified in Fig. 3.4. Peak potentials of metal ions are listed in Table-3. 

Table – ٣ Peak Potential of ClO4
- with metal ions in 0.2 M Na3Citrate with the presence of 1 x 10-3 M Fe (II) 

 

S.No. Interfering ions –Ep (V) vs SCE 

1. Cu (II) 0.11 

2. ClO4
- 0.29 

2. Pb (II) 0.56 

3. Cd (II) 0.71 

4. Zn (II) 1.12 
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Fig. 3.4 DP polarograms of ClO - in presence of metal ions in 0.2 M 

Na3Citrate with the presence of 1 x 10-3 M Fe (II) Cu (II), 12 ppm; 

ClO4
-, 12 ppm; Pb (II), 18 ppm; 

Cd (II), 18 ppm; and Zn (II), 8 ppm 

 

4. Analytical Applications 

 Voltammetric measurements 

The devised optimum voltammetric conditions consisting of polarographic medium, calibration linearity, 

reproducibility and detection limit, were applied to analyse perchlorate in different water samples. A measured 

volume of the prepared sample was taken into the polarographic medium.  DP polarograms  were recorded from -0.0 

V to  -0.8 V. Peak Current was measured   at -0.29 V for perchlorate after making blank correction. The 

concentrations in all observations were determined by the standard addition method [34]. Results are summarized in 

Table-4. 

Table – ٤ Determination of ClO - in different water samples 

 

 

S.No. 

 

Sample 
ClO – Conc.(µg/ml)* 

4 
S.D. 

(±) 

C.V. 

(%) 

Min. Max. Ave. 

1. Tap Water 0.63 0.65 0.64 0.008 1.27 

2. Underground Water 0.81 0.85 0.83 0.016 1.96 

3. Common Nala 1.08 1.16 1.11 0.035 3.15 

4. Industrial Waste 2.86 2.92 2.88 0.028 0.98 

* Average of three determinations 
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 Comparison 

UV-Vis spectrophotometric method was used to compare the results obtained by DPP. The comparative data are 

included in Table-5. 

Table – ٥ Comparison of results between DPP and UV-Vis spectrophotometry 

 

 

S. No. 

 

Sample 
ClO – Conc.(µg/ml)* 

4 

DPP UV –vis. 

1. Tap Water 0.64 0.61 

2. Underground Water 0.83 0.83 

3. Common Nala 1.11 1.08 

4. Industrial Waste 2.88 2.87 

* Average of three determinations 

 

 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

It is difficult to determine trace levels of perchlorate by the conventional methods of estimation of halide and 

oxyhalides due to either by interference of major ions or sensitivity of the technique. The suggested DPP method for 

the determination of perchlorate is more specific, sensitive, rapid and no interference from major ions. However, 

other instrumental techniques are also reported for estimation of perchlorate but most of these techniques are either 

not sensitive enough or required complicated and expensive instrumentation. The results obtained by proposed 

procedure are in good agreement in terms of measurement and precision. 
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Abstract: It no wonders that parents and teachers involvement in the school / colleges has become a major 

educational issue. This is an increasing concern about the quality of education. Countries are taking a greater 

role in monitoring and maintaining academic standards. Countries are even more watchful of the expense of 

public education. Govt. and private schools and colleges are concerned about continuing to provide high 

quality teaching and other services with dwindling resources and parents want assurance that their children 

will receive adequate preparation to lead rewarding adult lives. 

 

Education:AnIntroduction  

If you are thinking of year, plant riceIf you are thinking of decade, plant trees, and if you are thing as century, 

educate the people.  

Education is the key to get our goals in superior way. Higher education is becoming a major driver of economic 

competitiveness in an increasingly knowledge-driven global economy. The imperative for countries to improve 

employment skills calls for quality teaching within educational institutions. National and transnational debates like 

the Bologna Process, direct state regulations or incentives, competition among private and state-owned institutions 

all prompt institutions to put quality teaching on their agenda. Moreover, national quality assurance agencies push 

for reflection on the subject, even if their influence is controversial.  

 

Higher Education: The Present Scenario 

 “The higher education is walk towards perfection” Said Swami Vivekanand. The word perfection is significant it 

does not mean “Jake of all but it means master of all. The process of education is like cutting and shaping of 

diamonds. 

As higher education systems grow and diversify, society is increasingly concerned about the quality of programmes. 

Much attention is given to public assessments and international rankings of higher education institutions. However, 

these comparisons tend to overemphasize research, using research performance as a yardstick of institutional value. 

If these processes fail to address the quality of teaching, it is in part because measuring teaching quality is 

challenging. 

According to the India Economy Review, an academic revolution has taken place in higher education particularly in 

the past half century marked by a paradigm shift in scope and opportunity. Over the years higher education system 

has become an enterprise having much of business orientation with all its exposure to fierce competition at different 

levels of stakeholders. Indian education system considered as one of the largest of its kind in the world also 

faces/encounters enormous challenges in the new millennium. These challenges are diversified and manifold 

stretching from contemporary curriculum development, quality assurance and accreditation and ethical value 

mailto:dr.sumitpurohit@gmail.com
mailto:giriraj_kalla@yahoo.com
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propositions to policy planning and governance. In a technology driven society knowledge rewrites the fate of a 

nation and so does higher education. One of the major reasons for India’s performance for being not that 

encouraging was due to suboptimal investment on higher education in the recent past. With unprecedented growth of 

knowledge typically in the area of information and communication followed by globalization shrinking the world 

into a global village, competitiveness has become a decisive force of growth. This necessitates massive investment 

on higher education so that availability of internationally acceptable highly skilled manpower can be ensured. But, 

this drive for internationalization of higher education is a highly ticklish 

and delicate move and should not be accomplished at the cost of identity of the nation as rightly quoted 

“Internationalization of higher education is one of the ways a country responds to the impact of globalization yet, at 

the same time respects the individuality of the nation (Knight and deWit, 1997)”. As a part of India’s integration into 

the world economy the role played by potential foreign participants need a special mention. The impact of potential 

entrants on Indian higher education system can be felt in most of the functional areas like access, equity and quality.  

Quality Education 

Quality education means that the majority of the students, if not all, is able to meet the expectation of the "Minimum 

Level of Learning". It means stimulating creative thinking, developing problem-solving skills and life skills and 

laying emphasis on application of knowledge. Quality Education refers to the education that makes the person 

separate from a large group which  

Role of Parents 

“Mother is the first teacher of a child”. Charity begins at home; the seed of education must be initiated at parental 

home. First role model of a child is his parents. Child would watch their behavior their dealing with others their 

virtues and vices. Out of home is the street or area in which the child resides. Man is know by company he keeps, 

that scenario is exactly applicable the child growth in the society he belongs.  

The first and foremost thing is to recognize that we cannot leave everything to the teachers as we have been doing 

for so long. If we have to make major headways, we have to start involving ourselves more deeply into the 

education of our children to prove us as a real guardian. Equally importantly, we have to start thinking in terms of 

enthusiastic, highly motivated and more importantly, highly competent teachers and head masters. 

Parents are the number one motivating factor for most students who decide to attend to college. That’s why it is so 

important that teachers and counselors enlist the help of a student’s parent to motivate and help plan for his or her 

college education. Parents can discuss with their child regarding his/her future perspective and the options available 

to get them.  

• Discuss higher education plans during teacher/parent conferences. 

• Meet with counselors 

• Acquire updated information regarding latest trends and options 

• Support teachers to guide/control student’s and his/her activities  

• Encourage student to get opportunity by getting enroll with the course if he/she is feeling hesitation   

Role of Teacher  

The most successful people often credit their success in part to having had good mentors and role models.The 

teacher therefore must aim at not imparting formal education or conventional method of education child but impart 

knowledge so as to enable the child when it grows to stand up to challenges of life to make right choices and leave 

value based life thru following all pursuits namely socio economics and religious.If the child enters the school he 

would expect more from teachers to unfold treasures of knowledge which may make him free from bondage of life. 

A teacher role as college mentor and role model can’t be overestimated. A teacher can help motivate their students 

by: 
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• Working one-on-one to motivate students toward higher education. 

• Discussing career goals with students 

• Exploring personal goals and interests with students. 

• Bringing former students who are in college to class to discuss their experiences. 

• Organizing group field trips to college campuses and college fairs. 

• Inviting admissions representations to school to discuss their program 

 

 

 

How teachers can improve quality 

Teachers are the important persons because they play the role to direct the student for better career options in the 

form of higher education. But, it is also necessary for the teachers to improve the quality of teaching so that they can 

deliver better knowledge to their students. That will be treated as quality Education. There are three important things 

to improve quality of education -  

• Quality Awareness and Self Evaluation 

• Professional Freedom 

• Professional Ethics 

Quality awareness and self-evaluation 

It is responsibility of every teacher to improve the quality of own teaching, critically examine the methods used and 

looking for alternative ways ofteaching. To create an increased “quality awareness” amongteachers and help 

teachers to improve their teaching methodology and skills may be of crucialimportance to improve quality in 

education. One major way of doing this is to systematically evaluatethe own teaching and its results. Evaluation is a 

general term used to describe any activity where thequality of provision is the subject of systematic study. There are 

different ways to organise theevaluation process in education in various countries. In some countries the main focus 

seems to be toevaluate the whole educational system, while in other countries the emphasis seems to be to evaluate 

individual schools or even individuals. There are several risks in relation to present developments inthe area of 

evaluation. One main risk is that evaluation will be focused too much on easily measurableschool achievement, 

without taking into consideration the complexity of the reality in schools. Inrelation to this, there is also a risk that 

teachers will be sidestepped in the evaluation process and madeonly objects of the process.In order to make 

evaluation a tool which teachers can use to improve the quality of education there is aneed to find and highlight 
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alternative methods for evaluation which allow for the consideration of thecomplexity of the school environment 

and which give teachers a possibility to be part of the process.One concept that is often used is school-based 

evaluation, meaning a process by which teachersdiscuss their own school as a group of professionals in such a way 

as to improve the quality ofeducation. 

 

 

 

Professional freedom 

The professional freedom of the teacher is of crucial importance in developing quality in education.Professional 

freedom does not mean that the teacher can do whatever he or she likes, but that theteacher, who knows the students, 

is the person best equipped to decide which methods to use in orderto create an optimal learning situation. 

Professional and academic freedom for teachers is also ofcrucial importance in achieving teaching that is 

independent of any political, economic, ideological orreligious influence, in order to preserve young peoples' right to 

and democratic exercise of criticalcreativity. There has to be a general thrust in the creativity of the teacher. How the 

teaching is done inthe classroom should never be prescribed by persons outside the classroom reality. This does 

notimply that authorities should not suggest new teaching methods through in service training,professional 

development and other means. For teachers to be given different approaches and modelsfor their teaching is 

important and necessary, but it must never turn into a process of dictating whichmethods to use. 

 

Professional ethics 

Another important issue is the professional ethics of teachers. Teaching is becoming a more and morecomplex task. 

Teachers meet a large number of children and young persons from differentbackgrounds. In many education systems 

teachers have also been given more and moreresponsibilities. All these developments underline the questions related 

to the responsibilities andduties of teachers. This has also been reflected in a growing discussion on professional 

ethics amongteachers.In this context it is of special importance to relate the professional ethics of teachers to the 

Conventionof the Right of the Child. It is important that the teaching profession through its organizationsdiscuss and 

clarify how the provisions of the Convention should be incorporated into the ethics andprofessional standards of the 

teaching profession. For example, what does it mean to take full accountof the child’s best interest in all actions 

concerning the child, to protect the child from interferencewith privacy, to protect the child from maltreatment, to 

protect the child from drug abuse or to protectthe child from sexual exploitation. 

Another issue related to the professional ethics of teachers, which have been increasingly discussed, iscorruption. 

There is a need to increase the awareness about corruption among teachers, head teachers,principals and other 

employees in the education sector. Teachers have to reflect on what could beregarded as a corrupt behaviour and see 

that such behaviours are abandoned in the teaching profession.In order to eliminate corruption there is a need to find 

measures to monitor critical processes and tomake communication and administration in general more transparent. 

 

Role of Institutions 

Away from home it is the school or institution which has to provide moral an general knowledge to the students and 

make them to practices moral codes with tint of education so that child become aware of life and get ready to get on 

with it bravely without being depressed. Institutes are committed to improve the level of quality education. There are 

some most important actions that the institutes are taking to improve the quality education.  
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Conclusion  

Quality Education is not only a responsibility of the teachers and parents. There must be a public responsibility to 

ensure all citizens the right to receive quality education. Such an important matter cannot be left to individuals, 

private companies or to the market. To create quality education, it is necessary to establish a good practice and to 

meet demands at all levels (the classroom, the school/institution and theeducational system in which classrooms and 

schools/institutions exist). It is not possible in the long run to establish good teaching in the classroom if schools and 

the educational system as a whole are functioning badly. Even if individual teachers are able to establish good 

classroom practice in spite of badly functioning schools/institutions and non-supportive educational authorities, this 

can only last for short periods. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan the then president of India had stated in the year 1962 at time of inauguration Jai Narain Vyas 

University Jodhpur.  - “it is my hope and it is my earnest desire that the young people who will be educated in this 

university, will go forward not as prisoners of past, but as pilgrims of the future; will develop in them a spirit of 

dedication, a spirit of renunciation, a spirit of whole heartedness single minded concentration on the advancement of 

knowledge whether in science or in humanities……” this should be the aim of our higher education to prepare such 

pilgrims of the future. 
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Abstract 

To assess the water quality status of Bicherli pond (Beawar), bacteriological study was carried 

out during February 2012 to January 2014. Physico-chemical parameters that directly or 

indirectly affect the water quality were also determined. Correlation of coefficient 'r' was 

calculated. The study has revealed that coliform bacteria increased upto 2400/100ml x 102 in 

the monsoon and decreased (110/100ml x 102 ) in the winter. Seasonal variations in bacterial 

density were recorded with maximum density in monsoon and minimum density in winter. The 

result of analysis show that the water quality has deteriorated and water become unsuitable for 

human use.      

 

Keywords   Physico-chemical characteristics, coliform, bacteria, Correlation. 

 

 
Introduction  

The bacteriological examination of water has a special significance in pollution studies, as it is a 

direct measurment of deleterious effects of pollution on human health .The presence of coliform in 

water sample indicated the possibility of the presence of pathogenic forms such as Salmonella, 

Shingella, Enterobacteria and some strains of Klebsiella. In the present investigation, total 

coliform bacteria present in Bicherli pond during February 2012to January 2014 has been 

estimated. Theieremann (1927) observed that the greatest need in limnological studies is 

bacteriological information, which has immense applications in productivity study. 

Study Area 

            Bicherli pond (Fig 1) is an artificial pond of shallow fresh water, situated above the 

Municipal garden and located in the eastern corner of Beawar city (longitude 74o22'and 74o30'E 

and latitude 26o9' and 26o30'N) on southern part of National Highway No.8, 53 Km from Ajmer. 

The pond receives an average rainfall of 434 mm annually (Table 1). The water of this pond is 

being used for washing and irrigation purposes by people and drinking and bathing purposes by 

cattle. This pond is also used as a dumping ground for domestic effluents and sewage by people 

residing in residential area near the pond. 

Four sampling sites (1 to 4: Figure 1) of the pond were selected for regular monitoring. 

Water sample were collected at monthly intervals from these sites for a period of two year 

February 2012  and January 2014. For coliform bacteria enumeration water samples were 

collected from the selected sites in small (60 ml) sterilized glass bottles and carried to laboratory 

in an icebox. 

The methods for analysis of physico-chemical parameters were followed according to 

Trivedi and Goel (1986) and APHA (1995). The MPN (Most Probable Number) values of total 

coliforms (TC) and faecal coliforms (FC) were determined by Multiple tube fermentation 

technique (APHA, 1995) comprising of presumptive phase for coliform group of bacteria.  

Bacterial density was calculated as per MPN table. The MPN index was computed using 

the following  

MPN\100ml = MPN table value X 100 
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                                         Starting dilution  

 

Correlation coefficient 'r' was calculated directly by using Pentium machine (Computer MS- office 

–2000). Significance at 5% level using student t- test was determined. 

Observation 

The range of physico-chemical parameters of water is shown in Table 2. MPN of total coliforms 

ranged from 110 to 1600 / 100 ml X 102  at the site I, 140 to 2400 100 ml X 102  at the site II,  110  

to 1600 / 100 ml X 102  at the site III and 180 to 2400 /100 ml X 102  at the site IV (Table 3 and Fig 

2). Seasonal fluctuations of bacterial density were observed in all the water samples with 

maximum density in monsoon and minimum density in winter. 

 Faecal coliform showed similar trend of fluctuations as total coliforms MPN of faecal 

coliform ranged from 8 to 140/ 100 ml X 102 at site I, 7 to 130 / 100 ml X 102 at site II, 9 to 140 / 

100 ml X 102 at site III and 11 to 180 / 100 ml X 102 at site IV (Table 4 and  Fig 3). 

 The correlation coefficient values between various physico-chemical parameters and 

bacterial density are given in Table 5 and table shows significant positive relationship with COD 

(0.506), Nitrate Nitrogen (0.660), Phosphates (0.820). Faecal coliforms indicated negative 

significant relationship with Transparency (-0.816), TDS (-0.609) and Total alkalinity (-0.759). 

Discussion 

 Bacteriological analysis determines the water quality status. Increase in the bacterial 

density in pond water during summers could be attributed to high water temperature. Bacteria can 

survive and reproduce more successfully under warm conditions. Similar observations have been 

recorded by Hendricks and Morrison (1967) and Chatterjee and Raziuddin (2001). Positive 

correlation between bacterial density and water temperature was recorded. Verma and Paul (1996) 

also recorded a positive correlation. 

 In the present investigation, pH, DO, Chloride, Total hardness and Total alkalinity show 

inverse correlation with the bacterial population. Similar observation were also reported by 

Bligramy et al. (1986) while studing impact of abiotic  factors on bacterial population of river 

Ganga at Bhagalpur concluded that the pH, DO, Chloride, Total hardness and Total alkalinity of 

water had inverse relationship with the bacterial population. The correlation coefficient 

determination greatly facilitates the tasks of rapid monitoring of water quality parameters and 

control of water pollution. 

The luxurious growth of total coliforms during monsoon (August, 2014 and 2013) could 

be the out come of the influx of washed organic matter in Bicherli pond from the surrounding 

areas. Collins (1963) has suggested that the rains bring in particulate matter, which serve as sites 

of absorption for bacteria thereby increasing the bacterial load. The lower values of total coliforms 

were recorded during winter season (January 2000 and 2001). These finding are in accordance 

with the work of Verma and Paul (1995), Latif et al. (1997,) Chatterjee and Raziuddin (2001) and 

Baghel et al. (2005). 

 High faecal coliform density in water samples indicated faecal contamination of the pond 

water. The highest faecal coliform density at all sites in August (1999 and 2000) could be 

attributed to the mansoon rainwater. The influx of fresh water carrying faecal matter into the pond 

brought about maximum level of faecal coliform density in the water. Similar observations also 

recorded by Verma and Paul (1996) and Chatterjee and Raziuddin (2001). 

The bacterial population is invariably higher in nutrient rich or eutrophic water. Further 

nitrates and phosphates are brought in the pond through natural run off and on this basis, the 

higher bacterial population on surface water of Bicherli pond is also explainable. Increase in 

bacterial population due to nitrates and phosphates were also observed by Hepher (1958), Rohlich 

(1964), Lonsane et al. (1967), Coleman (1974) Ray and Hill (1978), Aleem (1990), Mwachiro and 

Durve (1997) and Singh (2005). 

 For inland surface water when used as raw water for pubic supplies the tolerance limits 

for MPN of colliform should not exeed 5000/100 ml (Trivedi and Goel, 1986). The present 

investigation highlights severe deterioration of water quality of Bicherli pond.MPN of colliforms 
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was very high indicating poor quality of water. The quality of water may be improved by 

removing the bacteria from disinfections and filtration methods. Filtration alone may not be 

completely effective, but can improve the performance of disinfectants by removing sediment that 

can shelter the bacteria. 

  

Table 1. Morphometric Features of Bicherli Pond.  

Morphometric   Features           

         

1 Longitude                    74022' and 74030'E 

2 Latitude                        2609' and 26030'N 

3       Accesses                   53 km from Ajmer 

4         Altitude                   486 meters 

5  Average rainfall           434 mm 

6         Mean depth             3.2 meters 

7       Water spread               21.35 hectares 

8        Gross catchment          8.98 sq km 

9       Net catchment             5.99 sq km 

10     Storage capacity         6.87 million cubic feet 

11      Tehsil                           Beawar 

12       District                        Ajmer 

 

 

Table 2. Ranges of  Physico-chemical parameters at Bicherli pond from February 

2012 to January 2014. 

 

  

 

 Parameters                                             Values 

 

 

Water Temperature                                  17.1 to 33.8 oC 

 

pH                                                             8.36 to 9.9 

 

Transparency                                            15.2 to 30.2 cm 

 

TDS                                                          415 to 898 mgL-1 

 

Conductivity                                             802 to 1327 umhos/cm  

 

DO                                                           6.46 to 10.62 mgL-1 

 

BOD                                                         60.6 to 173.5 mgL-1 

 

COD                                                         96.7 to 222.7 mgL-1 

 

Total Hardness                                          80 to 267 mgL-1 

 

Nitrates                                                     0.00 to 0.242 

 

Phosphates                                               13.2 to 38.7 mgL-1 

 

Chloride                                                    41.3 to 410 mgL-1 
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Fluoride                                                    0.13 to 0.54 mgL-1 

 

Total alkalinity                                         158.7 to 395 mgL-1 

 

F CO2                                                       nil to 6.21 mgL-1 

 

     

 Fig.  1. Study Area 
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Table 3. Monthly Variations in Total Coliforms (MPN/100ml X102) of  Bicherli Pond. 

Months    Sites      Overall    Standard 

 I II III IV       Mean    Deviation 

       

February 2012 180 170 170 240 190 33.67 

   March 210 210 180 280 222.5 41.93 

   April 210 280 240 350 287.5 45.73 

   May 280 350 280 540 362.5 122.85 

   June 350 350 280 540 380 111.65 

    July 920 920 540 1600 995 441.32 
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    August 1600 1600 1600 2300 1800 400.00 

    September 920 2400 1600 1600 1630 605.20 

    October 920 920 540 920 825 190.00 

    November 540 540 350 540 492.5 95.00 

    December 280 350 240 350 305 54.47 

    January2013 110 140 130 220 150 48.30 

    February 170 180 140 240 182.5 41.93 

    March 270 240 180 280 235 41.23 

    April 280 280 280 350 297.5 35.00 

    May 280 350 280 350 315 40.41 

    June 350 540 350 540 435 109.70 

     July 920 920 540 920 825 190.00 

     August 1600 2400 1600 2400 2000 451.88 

    September 1600 2400 920 1600 1630 605.20 

    October 920 1600 920 540 995 441.32 

    November 350 920 350 540 540 268.70 

    December 280 350 240 350 305 54.47 

    January2014 140 170 110 180 150 31.62 

    Total Mean 572.08 774.17 502.50 744.58 648.33  
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Fig. 2 Monthly Variations in Total Coliforms of Bicherli Pond.
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Table4 :Monthly variations in Faecal Coliforms (MPN/100mlX102) of Bicherli Pond. 

 

Months             Sites      Overall    Standard 

 I II III IV    Mean   Deviation 

       

February 2012                 14 12 13 17 14 2.16 

        March 21 22 21 24 22 1.41 

        April 14 17 13 17 15.25 2.06 

        May 26 27 22 26 25.25 2.22 

        June 13 14 13 17 14.25 1.89 

        July 46 63 49 70 57 11.40 

        August 110 130 140 170 137.5 25.00 

September 79 70 63 94 76.5 13.38 

       October 33 31 33 34 32.75 1.26 

November 22 26 23 26 24.25 2.06 

December 17 14 13 17 15.25 2.06 

    January 2013 8 7 9 11 8.75 1.71 

February 13 13 11 14 12.75 1.26 

        March 14 17 13 21 16.25 3.59 

       April 21 26 21 22 22.5 2.38 

       May 22 26 26 27 25.25 2.22 

      June 14 17 13 17 15.25 2.06 

       July 31 33 31 34 32.25 1.50 

      August 140 130 110 180 140 29.44 

      September 63 94 69 70 74 13.69 

      October 34 33 31 34 33 1.41 

      Noveber 26 27 26 33 28 3.37 

      December 17 14 14 21 16.5 3.32 

      January2013 11 11 9 14 11.25 2.06 

Total Mean 33.71 36.42 32.75 42.08 36.24  
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Fig. 3 Monthly Variations in Faecal Coliforms of Bicherli Pond.
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Table 5. Correlation Coefficient Between Physico-Chemical 

   Parameters and Total and faecal Coliforms Bacteria. 

 

       Parameters  Total Coliforms Faecal Coliforms 

   

Water temperature 0.35 0.282  

pH -0.109 -0.079* 

Transparency -0.924* -0.816* 

Total dissolved solids -0.474 -0.609* 

Conductivity -0.326 -0.264 

Dissolved Oxygen -0.031 -0.068 

BOD 0.362 0.293 

COD 0.506* 0.417 

Total hardness                                 0.166 -0.57* 

Nitrate-Nitrogen                               0.66 0.552* 

Phosphates                                0.82* 0.712* 

Chloride -0.598* -0.493 
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Fluoride -0.491 -0.259 

Total alkalinity -0.743* -0.759* 

Free carbon dioxide 0.255 0.299 
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Basic Structure of the Constitution: 

Development and Challenges to India’s 

Democracy 
Dr. Surbhi Gupta 

Abstract 

The introduction of the basic structure doctrine by the Supreme Court of India has been hailed as a 

constitutional revolution that encapsulated the very soul of the Constitution of India . It has been seen that 

one of the primary means of democratic subversion is constitutional amendment. Therefore it is important to include 

substantive constraints on the amending power as a hedge against the polity's uncertain commitment to the rule of law. 

Although the Indian Constitution has no such provision, its Supreme Court has taken the controversial position that the 

Constitution has an unalterable "basic structure”.Under the basic structure doctrine, as it has become known, 

constitutional amendments that purport to abrogate basic norms of constitutional governance are void. In India today, 

the doctrine is evolving from a substantive limit on the amending power into a restriction on antidemocratic conduct, 

broadly understood. 

My paper will focus on whether the ‘basic structure doctrine’  provides a coherent theory by which 

constitutional arbiters canaddress some of the pathologies that are common to postauthoritarian societies and dominant-

party democracies. I  will also analyse how this doctrine has shielded constitution from being misused for vested 

interests. 

Key Words: Basic Structure, Constitution, Judiciary, Amendment, Arbitrary 

 

Introduction 

The Indian political project was the inauguration of the decolonizing movement, it was a break from the past in 

the attempt to unlock the country from the waiting room of colonial historicism. The constitutional text was 

believed to be a means to achieve a social revolution. Therefore, the process of amending the Constitution had 

to be a very flexible one. Whereas the American debate was between Madison’s reverence for the past and 

Jefferson’s point that wisdom is not the monopoly of a single generation, B. R. Ambedkar – who was the chief 

draftsperson in the Indian Constituent Assembly – was very clearly citing Jefferson in favour of a flexible 

amendment process.  

In this sense, the constitutional text is a means to an ends of a social revolution. However powerful the state can 

be, India was working with a dynamic concept, a dynamic understanding of constituent power. Conventionally 

it is said that India picked up the “basic structure” doctrine through a lecture given in Banaras Hindu University 

by Dieter Conrad, who was a German academic working both in Heidelberg and South Asia. As already 

mentioned, the German constitutional model reflects an anxiety with sovereignty: among other things, the text 

includes the so-called “eternity clause”, whereby certain articles, such as on the principle of dignity and the 

federal arrangements, are unamendable. In this regard, Conrad, borrowing from Carl Schmitt and the French 

thinker Maurice Hauriou, was even arguing that there are certain implicit limits to the amending power. All this 

certainly came to India from the German model, but the two Constitutions are set apart from each other because 

of the Indian political culture in favour of a dynamic constituent power. 

The process of amending the Indian Constitution was a rather simple one, whereby for most of the text a 2/3 

majority of both Houses of Parliament would be adequate to amend the Constitution, while for certain other 

provisions half of the state assemblies were additionally required for the amendment to be ratified.  

Since the Constitution of India came into force in 1950, there had been a plethora of amendments – there were 

already 23 by 1971. Most of these amendments were passed between 1959 and 1967, a period in which there 

was not only one-party rule – with the dominance of the Congress Party – but also more than a 2/3 majority for 

the Party which lasted from 1952 to 1967. In the ensuing years, up until 1971, the loss of that majority made the 

process of amending the Constitution more difficult.    Immediately after the landmark victory of Congress in 

elections, the ruling party brought about three very radical constitutional amendments – 24, 25, and 26. In fact, 

in the years from 1971 to 1977, which was the given term of the Lok Sabha(the lower house of the Indian 

Parliament), as many as 19 constitutional amendments were approved. All this was a real threat to the sanctity 
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of the constitutional text. These were not just routine amendments, nor amendments regarding specific issues of 

implementation. This was a radical overhaul of the Constitution’s promise. Therefore, KeshavanandaBharati 

became very important.  

The KesavanandaBharati judgement is one of the most important judgements in the history of Indian and even 

global constitutionalism. It was unprecedented: it was decided by a 13-judge constitutional bench of the 

Supreme Court. This is one of the longest judgments in the history of Indian constitutionalism, thereby making 

it one of the longest in global constitutionalism as well.   The judgment was decided by a majority of 7 to 6, it 

has travelled far and wide, and it is now regarded as a basic postulate in global constitutionalism.  In 

KesavanandaBharati vs State of Kerala case (1973), the Supreme Court ruled that the Parliament could amend 

any part of the Constitution so long as it did not alter or amend the basic structure or essential features of the 

Constitution.However, the court did not define the term ‘basic structure’, and only listed a few principles — 

federalism, secularism, democracy — as being its part. The Constitution of India does not define the basic 

structure, it is a judicial innovation. 

Before the KesavanandaBharati judgement, three other very important judgments were given:Sankari Prasad, 

Sajjan Singh and Golak Nath. Golak Nath was an important signpost Afterwards, the process of amending the 

Constitution became much more difficult and the Court even argued that fundamental rights were unamenable. 

Basic Structure of the Constitution: Need of the Hour 

Some constitutional amendments are not amendments at all. They are self-conscious efforts to repudiate the 

essential characteristics of the constitution and to destroy its foundations. They dismantle the basic structure of 

the constitution while at the same time building a new foundation rooted in principles contrary to the old. 

Changes on this scale are not properly called constitutional amendments. They are better understood as 

constitutional dismemberments. A constitutional dismemberment is incompatible with the existing framework 

of the constitution. It intends deliberately to disassemble one or more of the constitution’s elemental parts by 

altering a fundamental right, an important structural design, or a core aspect of the identity of the constitution. 

To use a rough shorthand, the purpose and effect of a constitutional dismemberment are the same: to unmake the 

constitution. The most important feature of an amendment is its scope, which at all times must not exceed the 

boundaries of the existing constitution. This was the underlying reason behind bringing the basic structure 

doctrine. 

Constitutions sometimes codify unamendable rules. These unamendable rules are resistant to legal forms of 

change. They cannot be altered using the codified rules of amendment. Nor can they be repealed. The only 

properly legal way to change them is to rewrite the constitution. Unamendability can arise in two other forms. 

First, interpretive unamendability emerges from a judicial decision or an unwritten constitutional norm rooted in 

the dialogic interactions of political actors. Examples include the basic structure doctrine in India and the 

substitution of the constitution doctrine in Colombia. Second, constructive unamendability arises as a result of 

the practical impossibility of gathering the majorities required to amend a rule despite that rule being freely 

amendable in theory. 

The basic structure doctrine shields certain provisions of India’s Constitution from amendment. The court 

took its inspiration from Professor Dietrich Conrad’s lecture on limiting the amending  powers of the 

legislature (implied limitation theory). The doctrine allows parts of the Constitution to be permanently 

beyond the reach of the amending powers of the national legislature, thereby keeping it superior even to 

the will of the general populace, which Conrad describes as being ultimately responsible for the validity 

of the document. The doctrine has been used to shield Articles from amendment; for example, in I.R. 

Coelho v. State of T.N., a case involving the power of the judiciary to review constitutional amendments 

dealing with agrarian reform, Articles 14, 19 and 21 were shielded. However, it has also been applied to 

discover the intent of the constitution makers in framing the constitutional provisions, as in the case of 

Indira Gandhi v. Raj Narain, where the legislature passed an amendment blocking the judiciary from 

deciding on matters relating to national elections. The court decided that the legislature cannot limit the 

functions of the judiciary without violating the principle of separation of powers, which was considered 

to be important to the framers of the Constitution. There remains a general consensus among 

constitutional scholars that the doctrine is a necessary moral good. The legal community believes that the 

country was unrecognisably transformed after the Supreme Court introduced the doctrine. This judgement 

introduced what is known as the “basic structure” doctrine which is also often referred t o as the doctrine 

of “unconstitutional constitutional amendments”. Since then, the doctrine has travelled to many other 

jurisdictions and is seen by numerous defenders of liberal constitutionalism as a possible bulwark against 

rule of law or democratic backsliding.  

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/322504/
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Issues and Challenges 

The main difficulty with the basic structure doctrine is the vagueness and elusiveness of the basic and 

essential features of the Constitution. This is best illustrated by judicial attempts to identify the parts of 

the constitution that are ‘basic’. In Kesavananda Bharti v. State of Kerala, each of the judges on the bench 

had their own conclusion. According to Sikri, J, what were essential included the supremacy of the 

Constitution, secularism and federalism. None of these items made it to the list prepared by Shelat and 

Grover, JJ, who identified the Directive Principles of State Policy and the maintenance of the unity and 

integrity of the State. Disagreeing with the rest of the bench, Hegde and Mukherjee, JJ, prioritised 

individual rights.  

When the highest law of a country is not defined, persons in authority can manufacture definitions that 

can serve their political ambitions. It is, thus, dangerous to leave the meaning of ‘basic structure’ open-

ended. The Supreme Court acknowledged in J&K National Panthers Party v. Union of India that defining 

the basic structure would be dangerous as values of the citizenry change over time. Professor Conrad 

advocated for the basic structure doctrine because he wanted some values to be written in stone no matter 

how many times  other values change. Not defining the concept defeats the purpose of having a basic 

structure. In any case, having a defined basic structure is also precarious because it steals the power of the 

citizenry to determine the provisions of their constitution.   

When it comes to actually defining the basic structure, the court in Glanrock Estate (P) Ltd. v. State of 

T.N. claimed that some fundamental rights are not the basic structure while all of the basic structure are 

some fundamental rights. In its own words, “Violation of fundamental rights, may not, therefore, ipso 

facto, violate the basic structure doctrine, but a law which violates the basic structure invariably violates 

some of the rights guaranteed under Part III, but not vice versa.” This argument begs the question of what 

the difference is between the ‘fundamental’ and the ‘basic’. It is a tautological mishap to say that 

fundamental rights are those that are inviolable (as held in innumerable cases including Sajjan Singh), but 

violable (a) when outside the basic structure, and (b) when bound by reasonable restrictions despite being 

within the basic structure. In the case of RaghunathraoGanpatrao v. Union of India, the court hiccupped 

its way into defining the basic structure as the essential features that need not be ‘integral’. “Basic but not 

fundamental” and “essential but not integral” are tricky guidelines for values meant to be the fundamental 

law of a society.  

Conclusion 

The basic structure doctrine has left a successful legacy. Indeed, the “basic structure” doctrine has addressed the 

ease of amendments and the misuse of the amendment powers has been adequately dealt with. One  cannot think 

of a single constitutional amendment passed afterKesavanandaBharati which would seem perverse. Of course, 

there were attempts in this sense. Perhaps the most relevant case refers to the 42
nd

 amendment in 1976, which 

tried to expressly address and then undo the “basic structure” doctrine: it tried to change 59 provisions – 

including Article 368 – but was struck down. The doctrine is an extreme solution to an extreme problem. 

Therefore, it should be deployed very carefully – as if it were a nuclear weapon. 

Unfortunately, the Court has been very inconsistent in its use of the doctrine: Initially, it should have been used 

only for constitutional amendments but, over the years, it has been deployed also for questioning the 

constitutionality of statutes. In my view, this is both unnecessary and dangerous. It is unnecessary because I can 

hardly think of any instances where a provision would be constitutional with regard to the text of the 

Constitution but would require the “basic structure” doctrine to strike it down. Also, the basic doctrine structure 

is needed when there is no other basis to strike down amendments whereas there are other grounds available for 

statutes. It is dangerous because of the judicial indiscipline present in India, whereby the judiciary is not sticking 

to basic norms of functioning by relying upon judicial minimalism. This is partly a result of the Indian judicial 

culture itself. 

 If one compares the quote from Ambedkar with Madison’s famous quotes “enlightened statesmen will not 

always be at the helm” and “if men were angels, no government would be necessary”, we get to an axiomatic 

idea of checks and balances. This was not taken as seriously as it should have in the Indian constitutional design. 

https://indiankanoon.org/doc/257876/
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There was a certain faith in the elected government being able to carry out policies in a sort of bona fide manner 

with good faith. This is perhaps an instance of what the historian Francis G. Hutchins called the “illusion of 

permanence” referring to the late 19
th

 century when the British thought that their empire would never end. The 

trajectory of the basic structure doctrine confirms that it evolves and gets consolidated when the 

representative institutions fail to ‘maintain democratic essentials’ of the country. Hence, the importance 

of the doctrine cannot be so easily dismissed; in fact, it has gained credibility to the exte nt of being part 

and parcel of constitutional democracy in India.  
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ABSTRACT 

Over the beyond 100 years, frameworks of free, state funded training have been strong motors of progress, pushing 

social orders to acknowledge more noteworthy potential socially and monetarily and socially. We are at a second 

where training is again expected to assist with tending to the huge and complex difficulties confronting our 

individual countries and the planet. Teachers are a basic piece of designing that change in outlook. There is the need 

to in a general sense reevaluate the construction of how we train and backing teachers, which can open their 

capability to be more viable problem solvers, subsequently advancing more noteworthy manageability and 

prosperity in understudies, among individual instructors and on the more extensive framework itself. In this section, 

we recount the narrative of how our arrangement of schooling is at present not working for youngsters or the greater 

part of the grown-ups in it; we set the setting by looking at megatrends for what's as of now influencing training; we 

spread out the rationale for why reevaluating how grown-ups in the framework learn is vital with an illustration of 

what the eventual fate of teacher learning could be. All in all, this part argues for why reexamining proficient 

learning has the ability to change school systems pushing ahead. 

Keywords: Adult learning ,Skills and dispositions, Collaboration, Communication Creativity, Self-direction, 

Personalized learning ,Competency-based learning Ecosystem of learning ,Education technology 

 

 

The present Model of Learning: Our Test 

Our frameworks of government funded schooling were inherent an alternate period, with a bunch of clear basic 

goals — to sort and channel understudies to a bunch of clear results, as well as to instill them with a public 

personality. 

Contingent upon the general public, there might have been some change, however there were clear shared 

characteristics across all frameworks. Those goals appeared to be legit at that point and all around, numerous 

frameworks had effective results. We wanted residents as a matter of some importance, bound along with a typical 

story — both a comprehension of a brought together history and an optimistic story for their fates. Moreover, we 

really wanted an arranging system as delineated in Fig. 7.1, that sent individuals to the homestead, the industrial 

facility and over the long haul, a developing information economy through which school was the entryway. As 

public economies developed, propels in transportation and broadcast communications contracted distances, and a 

worldwide economy arose in the last part of the 20th century that generally moved our work needs. Homestead and 

manufacturing plant jobs progressively moved to cheaper regions of the planet, and lower wage, less development 

situated positions in the retail area and so forth created as disappointing other options. The effect of these 

movements was intensified by essentially diminished interest for low-expertise occupations due to enhancements in 

mailto:VEENASONY8@GMAIL.COM
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innovation. Our worldwide economy had moved, however the construction of our frameworks of instruction 

remained generally in salvageable shape. This bungle represented a rising issue for schooling systems across the 

globe. 

 

The conveyer belt (Still taken from 2Revolutions’ Future of Learning video) 

Throughout the course of recent many years, worldwide approach producers have invested huge energy and 

monetary assets gradually tweaking our current schooling systems. This has been particularly evident in the US 

where these changes have not been sufficiently wide to outperform the monetary and cultural changes in progress. 

Today, there is an unmistakable and vocal agreement among all partners that our model of tutoring isn't really 

planning understudies for now, let alone for the difficulties and chances of tomorrow. 

Our model of tutoring is to be sure a remnant of an obsolete framework. Yet, we have not yet created the models to 

which we can all say "OK." to close an accomplishment hole and set up all understudies in our developing social 

orders for outcome in vocations and what's to come difficulties that look for them, a profoundly unique methodology 

is required. 

Arising Indications of Commitment 

We are acquiring a more profound comprehension about the components required for schools to work all the more 

successfully. Research is starting to store up proof on connects to understudy outcome in college and then some. We 

presently have motivation to accept that students improve in conditions that go past center substance information, in 

which there is an emphasis on a bunch of fundamental abilities and manners connected with coordinated effort, 

correspondence, imagination and self-heading. School models that emphasis on these abilities and attitudes 

frequently yield more fruitful understudies (Dymnicki et al. 2013; Chicago Exploration Consortium 2013). 

Arising work around personalization is showing some early reason for positive thinking on zeroing in on the novel 

requirements of every understudy (Sheet et al. 2015). While still formative and without a critical exploration base, 

there is a developing development of teachers in the US and globally moving toward considering the understudy a 

unit of examination and learning, as opposed to by partner, class or grade level groupings. Related improvements 

among teachers and schooling strategy in the US are pushing toward to a greater extent a capability based evaluation 

model, or supporting understudies to continue on when, however not until, prepared. Here the emphasis is on the 

capacity to exhibit information, understanding and expertise procurement in a more profound manner. This raises 

doubt about the pertinence of grade levels and many designs of educational systems, including time and grown-up 

jobs, subsequently testing the very atmosphere supporting most school models. 

We contend emphatically that customized and capability based learning conditions are basic for understudies, yet 

that they are fundamental for instructors to encounter as a feature of their expert learning. We should generally 

update our frameworks of pre-administration and in-administration preparing for teachers. The two frameworks are 

right now demonstrated on an obsolete framework — one that is focused on individuals who run the framework, as 
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opposed to the members. This thusly treats these grown-up students solidly as opposed to separately, to a great 

extent overlooking a huge and developing collection of examination about the study of insight, as well as grown-up 

learning hypothesis. These endeavors likewise disregard a bunch of significant patterns influencing the schooling 

system all the more comprehensively. 

 

As opposed to the ongoing spotlight on satisfied and teaching method solely in preparing, we really want to give an 

alternate sort of student experience for our instructors. This approach should work from their particular workplace, 

and the genuine issues they face in that specific situation, as opposed to zero in on ideas that are taken out from their 

everyday encounters. On the off chance that we can do that, we will make learning more important and, 

consequently, higher effect, taking advantage of variables that spur really learning. The work needs to meet teachers 

where they are as students and permit them the adaptability to draw in with content in light of their status, as 

opposed to in lockstep with different partners who might have various necessities or require an alternate speed. This 

sort of customized learning will be a superior fit for grown-up students independently. There is likewise the need to 

adjust credentialing to verifiable proof of moved practice. This is the manner by which it will be ability based. This 

approach holds huge commitment since it shows the sort of discovering that we need for understudies. Accordingly, 

the actual cycle, as well as the learning, can possibly be groundbreaking. 

This cycle shift addresses a methodology that is more manageable and guarantees more prominent prosperity for 

grown-up students as members, and likewise for their understudies and the frameworks wherein they work. 

Patterns Affecting All Students 

Setting matters extraordinarily. Prior to diving into understanding how our teachers are right now prepared, it means 

quite a bit to zoom out for a more extensive viewpoint since grown-up students don't exist in a vacuum. Rather, they 

are fundamentally impacted by a bunch of outside patterns, which influence them as people and as a component of a 

developing procedure for learning. Figure 7.2 delineates a bunch of patterns molding the Fate of Learning. Better 

comprehension these patterns can really impact how we shape another arrangement of instructor preparing and 

learning. 

 

Trends shaping the future of learning 

These patterns include: 

As Innovation Develops: What started around the turn of the twenty-first 100 years as electronic learning (e-

learning) is advancing quickly from rigorously web based figuring out how to man-made reasoning, wearables and a 
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sped up development toward mechanical peculiarity. While there is an unmistakable continuum, the pattern line is a 

huge one. On the e-learning end of the range, content is presently democratized in manners that we have never seen. 

We are seeing the rise of a developing measure of free and open learning content (called open instructive assets or 

OER), from educational program to example plans to a variety of information and abilities securing open doors, 

including Enormous Open Internet based Courses (MOOCS), schedules, books, and so on. While it is as yet divided, 

a rising number of endeavors are in progress to better taxonomize and sort out this substance. "Open web tests" are 

on the ascent in schools, as data is presently not the actual ware; rather, the expertise with which a student can use 

and definitively apply content to show further comprehension is what we progressively care about. Man-made 

reasoning is as yet youthful yet being utilized to find out about understudies' inclinations, propensities and examples 

to push opportunities for growth in view of those remarkable requirements. Critical expansions in capital interests in 

learning innovation organizations highlight expanded certainty and gives one more sign of the developing 

conspicuousness of schooling innovation. As shown in Fig. 7.3, these increments arrived at a high-water 

characteristic of more than $2.6B worldwide in the main portion of 2015, becoming by more than half from only a 

couple of years sooner (Adkins 2016). 

 

Private investments in educational technology increase 

Which job should innovation play as a method for bettering address the issues of teachers in their expert learning? 

We accept that there is a valuable chance to ponder time, space and speed for teacher learning. We figure it tends to 

be a significant approach to arriving at these students to get to same and different substance from each other, at same 

or various degrees of intricacy. Instead of "educate to the center" the manner in which most expert learning happens, 

innovation offers the amazing chance to separate both substance and the "dose" of that substance. While innovation 

is an undeniably important instrument, it is in no way, shape or form the response. By and by, understanding and 

utilizing this pattern addresses a significant opportunity to reexamine the designs of teacher learning. 

Progresses in Mental Science: We know more now than we at any point have before about how individuals learn, 

particularly the convergence on the physiological, the pyscho-social and the effect of existing information on 

learning (Public Exploration Board 2000). These advances are illuminating educational program and instructional 

method, as well as the construction of school itself. For example, our insight into neuroscience is empowering 

teachers to consolidate greater development and continuous breaks to expand understudy learning. It is pushing 

underlying changes in schools, for example, later beginning times in a few secondary schools to represent 

understudy readiness; and less summer breaks since research shows the more drawn out understudies are away from 

school, the more they neglect. Versatile programming, for example, online substance, learning games and online 
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mental coaching instruments have arisen. This permits us to reexamine how content is conveyed inside learning 

models and the job of grown-ups in those models, all structure from a more profound comprehension of how various 

students can draw in with content and emotionally supportive networks. 

Are there potential open doors where these patterns can assist teachers themselves with advancing in an unexpected 

way? We accept that there are numerous ways of utilizing versatile programming and different learning designs to 

advance more noteworthy commitment among instructors and at last, better meet their novel necessities and boost 

their expert turn of events. 

Development of an On-Request Economy: Innovation and advances in mental science are being utilized together to 

quickly grow an on-request economy for quite a bit of what we consume. We watch our films on Netflix or Amazon 

Prime; we request our boarding passes on Orbitz or Google Flights; we book our get-aways on Airbnb or VRBO; we 

now Uber or Lyft when we land in a city as opposed to flagging down a taxi. These patterns address a critical 

change in client conduct, setting labor and products readily available, open through our workstations or cell phones. 

How is this pattern starting to illuminate schooling and shift how we learn? Publicly supported illustration plan sites 

(i.e., Educators Pay Instructors, Better Example, Offer My Example, Curriki) are multiplying and free learning the 

board frameworks (i.e., Google Rooms, Moodle, Slate Associate, Edmodo) are changing the scene, giving gaining 

stages as well as satisfied distribution centers from which we can collect opportunities for growth for understudies. 

We at 2Revolutions are cooperating with eleven other public associations in the US to make web based learning 

assets (diagnostics, playlists and courses) free and downloadable for use in other learning frameworks. 

At the point when you take a gander at the gigantic size of interest in proficient learning, with late gauges proposing 

the US every year spends more than $400 billion on formal and casual preparation by bosses (Matlach and Poda 

2016), we firmly accept that teacher learning is soon to arise as all the more a market an open door in the on-request 

economy. Collecting interest for content (topic explicit, connected with educational abilities and practices, miniature 

qualifications, and so on), as well as designated on-request master upholds ("pose an inquiry", virtual instructing, 

and so on) address opportunities for growth sure to move the scene. The model that we frame for the fate of 

instructor learning utilizes both the interest for content and on-request master upholds. 

Pushing Toward Profundity and Away from Expansiveness: Studying single points, and accomplishing more with 

that substance, is a concluded change in homeroom learning. Throughout recent years in the US, there has been a 

transition to a bunch of normal and more thorough principles across many states — the Normal Center Guidelines. 

We see a developing number of endeavors that are requesting that understudies work further, as proven by the 

emphasis on more noteworthy profundity and thinking abilities on new high stakes tests inside K-12, like PARCC 

and More astute Adjusted endeavors. In the US territory of New Hampshire, an earth shattering drive has earned a 

waiver from the US Division of Schooling and is as of now being copied by other American states. The Presentation 

Evaluation for Capability Training (Speed) drive use a government waiver to permit few school regions to supplant 

high stakes tests with excellent execution appraisals aligned across various locale for unwavering quality. These 

endeavors and a more extensive push toward more profound learning have brought up issues about expansiveness 

versus profundity. In a developing arrangement of school models, there is a shift in progress to ponder what 

understudies realize and how they learn it. Portfolio protections or learning compositions are advancing as a method 

for estimating understudy learning in manners that require the exhibit of information and abilities, and progressively, 

the capacity to apply that figuring out how to a certifiable setting. 

As we reevaluate teacher learning, we are sure that this pattern will impact both the substance and cycle by which 

instructors are prepared, with an accentuation on going further in their learning versus more extensive to cover more 

points. This shift will push our teacher learning models toward less needs, a more meaningful treatment of those 

need regions, and deliberate manners by which key needs — like substance information and twenty-first century 

abilities and demeanors — can be nicely coordinated in educational program and guidance. It will start to address 

thoughts of seat time (going to meetings and getting credit for participation alone) for building a proof base by 

which to prove one's singular learning. 

Biological system of Learning: Inside the beyond hundred years, learning was believed to be focused on the school 

building — kids advanced between 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. Nonetheless, this is starting to move, as confirmed by new and 

various perspectives about and advancing an understudy's learning direction. Working class and affluent families 

have generally enhanced their youngsters' school learning with improving extra-curricular learning in the evenings, 

nights and ends of the week traversing sports, artistic expression, the universe of work and other interest regions. 
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Given the expansiveness and profundity of this extra-curricular learning, and the effect it has on the understudy's 

general information, abilities and demeanors, there is a developing development to contemplate instruction as 

opposed to learning. The school building used to have the market cornered on learning, and it was expected that it 

was where somebody "got taught." Presently, there is an obscuring of the lines among formal and casual learning. In 

the US territory of Nevada, strategy was passed inside the beyond couple of years where 90% of the students per 

understudy designation go straightforwardly to the family to decide how they could spend it, as opposed to 100 

percent going straightforwardly to the school region, just like the case in many places now. That brings up a wide 

range of issues around our opinion on learning. In the US territory of Colorado, a drive called ReSchool is posing 

various inquiries about existence ways and learning, with a bunch of new models testing how casual learning could 

enhance or supplant formal learning conditions like school. Throughout recent years, the MacArthur Establishment 

has grown a drive called the Hive Learning Organization. The Hive endeavored to officially arrange casual learning 

among non-benefit associations and organizations zeroed in on human expression, youth improvement and business. 

After some time, this extended from Chicago and New York City to a bunch of urban communities all over the 

planet. It has kept on developing into a moderately new drive, LRNG, across 12 American urban communities, with 

an emphasis on interest-driven discovering that is accessible whenever/wherever through a web-based stage. One 

more prominent part of the work is what LRNG calls obvious and tenable learning through identifications that have 

money at school and in the working environment. 

This push toward a more extensive biological system of learning is another significant pattern that will start to 

influence teacher learning. For a really long time, proficient improvement has been a solid space, where learning 

was scheduled to occur during a couple of yearly in-administration days and at region wide expert learning 

meetings. Presently, learning is pushing toward interest and need-driven, and will progressively be democratized as 

whenever, anyplace. We are intently seeing the way in which teacher learning can take advantage of the 

characteristic and extraneous inspirations of grown-up students close by a developing scope of additional adaptable 

monetary standards that are being created to confirm and credit teacher opportunities for growth, from proceeding 

with schooling credits to identifications, graduate credits, and expert educator status through a variety of miniature 

qualifications. 

Every one of these patterns gives us a more extensive setting, yet additionally are, of themselves, significant pieces 

of information. As we consider the teachers inside our frameworks, these outer powers are influencing them actually 

and expertly. We should know about their true capacity and look to use these patterns to emphatically influence how 

instructors learn. The methodology we are building and testing inclines vigorously on these patterns since we 

emphatically accept that they are as of now having recognizable effect, on instructors as well as on the future 

procedure for learning. 

Why Educators are the Basic Component 

While learning can and ought to happen extensively, school stays an essential point of interaction of learning for 

most understudies. Schools are exceptionally complicated frameworks. At the point when we take apart schools, 

there are a bunch of part parts that need to cooperate to streamline the learning for understudies. Figure 7.4 beneath 

gives a representation of a bunch of switches expected to plan and execute powerful learning models. 
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Future of learning design and implementation levers 

As an association, 2Revolutions has helped help the improvement of a significant number of new and changed 

school models throughout the long term. While each school model switch is vital to the progress of an understudy's 

growth opportunity, teachers are the shared factor and, alongside school administration, are driving a large portion 

of these plan switches (learning model, time, ability, innovation, space and spot, proof of learning), and profoundly 

partaking in — in the event that not driving — all of the execution switches. 

There is an extremely impressive examination base solidly highlighting the viability of educators as one of the 

greatest drivers of understudy achievement. A concentrate by the RAND Organization (2012) on estimating 

instructor viability found that the greatest school-related elements to understudy accomplishment are educators. We 

realize that the connections among understudies and educators are significant drivers for understudy achievement 

(Schieb and Karabenick 2011), and such understudies' reality results, as estimated by procuring potential, are 

straightforwardly influenced by the nature of their instructors (Hanushek 2011). As a matter of fact, the impacts of 

instructors on understudy learning are very high as well as total and durable. The impacts of only one instructor can 

influence an understudy's future learning for as long as four years (McCaffrey et al. 2003), and possibly even 

subsequent to graduating: when understudies are shown by top notch educators, they are bound to go to school, have 

more significant compensations after entering the labor force, and save something else for retirement (Chetty et al. 

2011). Understudy achievement, essentially, is profoundly subject to powerful teachers both in and outside the study 

hall. 

How would we amplify the worth of powerful teachers? What could we at any point do as a framework to increment 

and support the amount of great teachers? To influence learning, at scale, our teachers need a better way to deal with 

preparing and support. It is these grown-up students who, when connected with, engaged and upheld to advance in 

an unexpected way, can use that experience to drive genuine and enduring change of understudy learning. In the 

total, this addresses a huge chance for foundational influence. 

All in all, where to put — pre-administration or in-administration preparing? We frequently end up expecting to pick 

on account of asset impediments, administrative compromises or due to what is inside our control from our seat 

inside the framework. We would contend that it is a bogus decision. Change of both starting educator schooling and 

in-administration preparing are frantically required. The rest of this part is centered around reexamining in-

administration preparing, which we are sure gives some academic and plan suggestions ideas to change beginning 

educator schooling. 

A Trend-setter's GPS: Looking for an Answer 
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To change our ongoing frameworks, we want a structure for tracking down our direction. This system furnishes us 

with a way to arrange where we are versus where we are attempting to go. The picture in Fig. 7.5 delineates the shift 

we propose to take. Commit no error that most associations exist decisively in the Now — our ongoing the truth is 

restricted and has unavoidable losses. It was made and propagated as much by the limits of the administrative 

climate as by a variety of social standards around what proficient advancement was intended to do and how it 

functions for certain grown-ups in the framework. In the interim, we don't have collected and efficient interest for a 

new and better way to deal with teacher preparing. We really want to comprehend the impediments of our ongoing 

circumstance to graph a reasonable course for What's in store. This Future addresses spaces ready for the 

advancement of developments, unburdened by the ongoing frameworks' restrictions. When we archive our Now and 

solidly frame the Future, the Following is the vital extension to assist us with jumping the gorge among to a great 

extent. As we frame in this section, we construct the extension to the Following on a center arrangement of plan 

standards. Crossing the gorge to what's in store is troublesome, however the iterative course of learn — explore — 

model assists us with accomplishing a culture of development expected for change. 

 

 

Innovator’s GPS improvement to innovation 

Now Next Future 

PD is largely passive, 

inefficient, isolated, and 

stagnant 

Adult Learning that is personalized, 

competency-based, modular, motivating, 

relevant, respectful, collaborative, and 

sustainable 

Better outcomes for students; 

sustainability and well-being for 

students, teachers and systems 

Presently 

We ought to look to be individual understudies with the student, and ought to learn of, as well likewise with him, in 

the event that we would be generally useful to him. 

 

—Henry David Thoreau 

The present way to deal with proficient improvement for instructors is disturbed by a lot of people of the 

complicated difficulties confronting our more extensive schooling systems. While there is an incredible arrangement 

about the framework that is improving, we would fight that there is a lot of about the ongoing arrangement of 

instructor proficient discovering that isn't working. Obviously we are spending a colossal measure of asset on 

proficient learning, with sketchy results and results. By naming and better comprehension these components, we 

have a chance to make the change to the future we look for. 
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In this segment, we look at certain restrictions inside the ongoing expert improvement framework connected with 

viability, supportability, and prosperity. 

Adequacy 

While research has proactively recognized the stuff for teacher figuring out how to be genuinely compelling, our 

momentum circumstance is a far various reality. The manners by which we as of now support instructor learning are 

obliged by huge underlying difficulties to viability. These difficulties can be separated into a few center issue 

streams: learning is detached, time is being utilized in problematic ways, the work is disconnected from the 

requirements of teachers, and there is a general dormancy to a large part of the preparation. These taken together 

feature this pattern of inefficacy. 

 

Learning is Uninvolved: Presently, one of the best boundaries to powerful instructor learning is its innate 

detachment. Truth be told, less than one out of three educators can pick most or all of their expert learning amazing 

open doors, while almost one of every five educators never have anything to do with their expert turn of events 

(BCG 2014). Both pre-administration and in-administration improvement frequently will in general default to the 

amount of seat time as opposed to the nature of dynamic, pertinent and work implanted learning (Dunne 2002). This 

"one-size-fits-all" approach sustains an arrangement of insufficient teacher learning. Less than one of every three 

educators pick most or all of their expert learning valuable open doors. Almost, one out of five never has something 

to do with their expert turn of events (BCG 2014). 

Wasteful Utilization of Time: Regardless of whether the nature of the underlying experience is high, teacher 

learning is still habitually wasteful in view of the restricted time devoted to further developing practice. It takes on 

normal 20 separate cases for an educator to dominate another expertise (Joyce and Showers 2002), yet a new report 

uncovered that American educators get restricted help and need adequate chance to profoundly participate in 

additional successful educational systems (Gulamhussein 2013). 

Separated: A report by the Boston Counseling Gathering (2014) for the Entryways Establishment, wherein north of 

1300 instructors were studied, discovered that the greater part of teachers don't really accept that that the expert 

improvement they get is assisting them with planning for the changing idea of their work as twenty-first century 

teachers. Teacher learning was viewed as most missing around compelling utilization of innovation and advanced 

learning devices, exact examination of understudy information for separated guidance, and adjusted execution of the 

Normal Center State Guidelines. Nonetheless, topic isn't the main component confined from their preparation: 

current instructor advancing additionally needs cooperative associations with different teachers. Over portion of all 

American instructors have never noticed a partner's instructing (OECD 2014). Without a cooperative, setting based 

center in teacher learning, massive change in educators' training won't happen (Sturko and Gregson 2009).Stale: 

different reviews and reports on American instructor learning revealed an efficient organization of discontent. Just 

29% of instructors studied were profoundly happy with current expert advancement contributions, and just 34% felt 

the arrangement of expert improvement has worked on over past cycles (BCG 2014). This disappointment is 

additionally validated by the way that the aftereffects of instructor learning have generally deteriorated. For some 

educators, proficient development watches out for level after just the fifth year of educating; truth be told, the 

distinction in assessment evaluations between a normal first-year educator and a typical fifth-year educator was in 

excess of multiple times the contrast between an educator in her fifth year and an instructor in his 20th (TNTP 

2015). This unavoidable culture of low assumptions for instructor advancement and execution forestalls teacher 

gaining from turning out to be genuinely successful. 

 

Also, it is vital to analyze the ongoing scope of approaches utilized in instructor preparing, to figure out the 

viewpoints of the two educators and area administration. In Fig. 7.6, we pull information from the Boston 

Counseling Gathering concentrate as proof of instructor assessment, as well as an approach to inspecting explicit 

separates between the assessments of educators and framework level leaders. 
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Perspectives on professional learning component parts 

In conditions where we are working profoundly in association with state schooling organizations, school regions and 

sanction the executives associations, there is many times an absence of soundness between and among proficient 

learning contributions, which makes a huge detach for the teachers and adds to the absence of viability in the 

preparation. These information highlight a botched an open door for influence with the instructors. 

 

Maintainability 

At the point when we consider the significance of this work, the potential for effect and current consumptions 

against the need, there is a huge disengage, particularly when one thinks about the powerful assets — both in time 

and cash — used for teacher learning. 

 

Proficient improvement is large business. In 2014, around USD 8B was spent on proficient improvement in the 50 

biggest regions inside the US alone (TNTP 2015). Gauges range, yet a few put the yearly expenses of K-12 expert 

learning in the US at USD 18B/year (BCG 2014).A run of the mill educator burns through 68 hours every year — 

over a week and a half — on proficient learning exercises regularly coordinated by locale. At the point when 

independent expert learning and courses are incorporated, the yearly all out comes to 89 hours (BCG 2014).Superior 

grade, customized proficient turn of events, for example, a tutoring program, is connected to expanded educator 

maintenance (Sweetheart Hammond et al. 2009). Whenever educators feel that they have open doors for 

development, their feeling of adequacy and capability increments, making them more roused to stay in their ongoing 

position (Huang and Cho 2010). 

Given the profit from speculation exhibited by the information point by point above, inquiries concerning the 

ongoing framework endure and extend. However, past the immediate effect on understudy learning, these uses 

likewise bring up issues about more extensive issues of maintainability. Could it be said that we are developing and 
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holding a future-prepared labor force? Might it be said that we are fostering the actual people, yet additionally being 

aware of the fast improvements in the field and the requirement for these experts to remain pertinent in the midst of 

colossal change, as the work and the setting wherein the work occurs (e.g., quickly advancing understudy populaces) 

keeps on moving? 

All over the planet, there have been leap forwards in instructor learning in some high-performing nations, shown by 

the rates at which more noteworthy educator fulfillment and adequacy are much of the time associated to more 

significant levels of understudy accomplishment (OECD 2014). By and by, these frameworks of expert learning are 

as yet a work underway, in light of self-reports and outside examination, especially in high-needs schools across the 

globe. Moreover, teachers in a different scope of nations frequently feature a "support hole" (OECD 2014) in their 

cooperative expert turn of events, exhibiting huge space for development that could well profit from genuine 

advancements in instructor learning. 

To progress from the present status to the Future, and for our arrangement of expert figuring out how to function 

better at scale, there is the need to enable instructors as proprietors of their learning while at the same time 

recognizing that the school head and locale administration have fundamental obligations and significant viewpoints 

that should be considered. 

Next: Crossing the Gorge 

What I hear I neglect, what I see I recall, what I do I know 

—Xunzi 

 

How would we cross the gorge among Now and Future? 

There is an extension, based upon a bunch of center plan standards, educated by a set regarding hypothetical systems 

around learning. These structures center around the improvement of abilities, information, and demeanors, 

individually. At the point when we contemplate these structures and influence them in a more integrative style, as 

opposed to in seclusion from each other, we validate the contention for and the possibility of the methodology 

illustrated for teacher learning from here on out (Fig. 7.7). 

 

Crossing the chasm to the future 

Getting on clear subjects from the Now, we start with the reason that instructors are to a great extent underserved by 

the worth of the learning open doors accessible to them. This is a point about the cycle and construction of the 

learning. While we additionally disagree with the substance, which frequently is propagating more customary ways 

to deal with guidance and appraisal that are less successful with developing populaces of additional different 
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students, with regards to this part, we emphatically trust that by tending to primary difficulties around the course of 

instructor learning, we can yield genuine movements for understudies, educators and frameworks. 

 

In this segment, we frame a bunch of builds for expertise, information and demeanor improvement. In the Now, a 

constraint that we distinguished is that we start with expertise improvement or information improvement as a 

purpose in section for teacher learning. Taken without anyone else, these are great yet lacking for the Future we look 

for. Rather, there is the need to all the more really coordinate these places of section; we want a more purposeful and 

critical methodology that is about information, expertise, and demeanor improvement. It is through this approach 

that we will actually want to traverse the expansiveness and profundity of the gap, to help a change to What's in 

store. 

The expert learning framework itself can and ought to act as the enlistment into a better approach for instructing and 

learning, by connecting with instructors in encounters that model creative and integrative ways to deal with 

educating and learning. This new framework starts with manners as central and fabricates information and abilities 

on those demeanors. 

Much accentuation has been put on information improvement in training writ huge. There is normal arrangement 

among instructors and scientists that the capacity to deftly move calculated understanding to different certifiable 

circumstances is the sign of information (Wiggins and McTighe 2005). Developing Sprout's Scientific 

categorization, Webb's Profundity of Information empowers us to compute mental profundity by ordering learning 

errands across four degrees of mental interest: review and propagation, abilities and ideas, vital reasoning, and 

unique reasoning (Webb 1997). While information is imperative to the teacher's expert learning, it is lacking in 

moving practice. The improvement of teacher ability should likewise be focused on. 

There has been a lot of late accentuation on more profound learning skills, for example, Michael Fullan's "6 C's" as a 

feature of the New Teaching methods for More profound Learning (Fullan and Langworthy 2014). The Middle for 

Advancement in Schooling presented research-based formative movements for coordinated effort, correspondence, 

imagination, and self-bearing in the Fundamental Abilities and Manners System (Lench et al. 2015). Showing 

systems, for example, a task based learning at Cutting edge High, New Tech Organizations, and 10,000 foot view 

Learning have gotten momentum among instructors, yet questions stay about how to guarantee that substance and 

expertise are enough evolved close by more profound learning capabilities. Besides, really supporting teachers in 

carrying out techniques, for example, these, when numerous teachers themselves have not experienced realizing this 

way stays a basic inquiry. Past these inquiries stays a bigger one: what is the catalyst for teachers to fundamentally 

move their training when such a lot of stays obscure? 

Research on development mentality and human inspiration highlights the fundamental job of attitudes in learning 

and advancement. Hymn Dweck's qualification between a development and fixed outlook uncovers how compelling 

our own perspectives on insight and ability are on our true capacity for kept learning (Dweck 2007). Daniel Pink's 

exploration uncovers how persuasive independence, authority, and design are in spurring us and focuses the far past 

customary prizes and disciplines to accomplish the most noteworthy human potential (Pink 2009). John Hattie's 

Eight Brain Casings contextualize development attitude inside schooling and determine specific instructor 

demeanors that correspond to the best effect on understudy learning (Hattie 2012). 

To make a shift, we advocate an alternate way to deal with proficient gaining — one that starts according to the 

point of view that teachers have a remarkable arrangement of requirements. They are above all else grown-up 

students; thusly, the two of them advance distinctively and require a methodology that distinctions and works from 

their life and work encounters. As opposed to treat them solidly, there is the need to recognize that they have various 

necessities and are on a continuum in their insight and expertise improvement. Hence, there is the need to lay out an 

alternate method for supporting them and their learning. 

This approach is one that ought to be more grounded in andragogy (from the Greek andra signifying "grown-up" and 

agogus signifying "head of") versus teaching method (from the Greek paid signifying "kid" and agogus signifying 

"head of"). Malcolm Knowles (1992) states the rationale that grown-up students have a generally unique 

arrangement of necessities, and subsequently, instructional method as a driving supposition for instructor learning 

comes up short. In Fig. 7.8, Knowles offers an examination among andragogy and instructional method. 
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Pedagogic vs. andragogic assumptions 

In this specific circumstance, looking at teaching method and andragogy brings up main problems with respect to 

how our future arrangement of teacher learning should work. It likewise drives us to think about what sort of expert 

will better meet the rapidly advancing jobs needing to be done. In the flow framework, research delineates that 

expert learning is in many cases more latent, consistence situated, and extraneously propelled. Rethinking the 

learning valuable open doors from a perspective of andragogy gives a new and different method for organizing and 

support learning open doors for our teachers, most importantly starting from the reason that they are grown-ups with 

a rich arrangement of information and encounters. 

Do we maintain that our instructors should be reliant or independent students? Do we maintain that they should be a 

vault of data or generative students utilizing their own encounters to extend understudies' information and getting it? 

Which job do their own concerns of training play in their gaining versus hypothetical develops again and again 

separated from genuine necessities they have in their homerooms? 

 

We would unequivocally battle that the sort of teacher we need maps plainly to the sort of procedure for learning we 

currently need for understudies. As economies shift and requests on the work market change with more noteworthy 

recurrence, our social orders need students to be more flexible, developing from an emphasis on a particular sort of 

happy information to a bunch of adaptable demeanors and abilities. Content information matters, particularly at a 

basic level for understudies, yet as an understudy develops, that content is more open today than any time in recent 

memory through a large number of open sources. Understanding what you really want, where to track down it, and 

how to apply it is undeniably more important in our insight economy than being an information storehouse all by 

itself. In this way, these shifts obviously need to assist with directing our arrangement of expert learning for 

teachers. 

In the event that we get ready and further develop our teacher students through a new and different methodology that 

honors the individual and pushes toward evident learning versus seat time, by prudence of their preparation, we are 

probably going to engrave them with a more deft and responsive model for their educating. Subsequently, the import 

of instructor learning is multi-overlay — it straightforwardly affects students and it constructs a more effective and 

feasible model for the teacher students, all of which adds to more noteworthy instructor prosperity. 

As we think about a more integrative methodology that mixes information, abilities, and demeanors, a developed 

arrangement of teacher learning arises. This new methodology requires a bunch of directing plan standards, upheld 

by the hypothetical examination base framed in this part. These standards give the rampart from which we can 

construct a more successful arrangement of instructor learning. Pushing ahead, we accept that expert learning ought 

to be: 

Customized: Focuses on the exceptional necessities of every teacher inside their training instead of one-size-fits-all 

expert learning. 
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Ability based: Starts by laying out a comprehension of what instructors know and can do instead of educating to the 

center. It likewise propels a teacher in their learning in light of evident authority of content, as confirmed by moved 

practice inside the study hall. Dominance corresponds to accomplishment, which addresses a takeoff from proficient 

learning in light of seat time. 

Measured, not Solid: Breaks the intricacy of learning into a bunch of part modules. This considers individual 

spotlight on areas of need or interest as opposed to a more extensive subject wherein the instructor might have 

proactively dominated a portion of the substance or their setting might have moved and the extra satisfied is as of 

now not important. 

Spurring: Recognizes the requirement for inherent and extraneous inspiration for members, that there is clear 

consolation for teachers to need to learn. The inspirations stretch out past a transient consistence work out, obviously 

connected into the profession pathway, whether this consolidates identifications, graduate credits or an emphasis on 

dominance with a chance for various work liabilities. 

Significant: Seriously lines up with school-and region wide endeavors instead of a bunch of gaining exercises 

disengaged from one's immediate areas of concentration (study hall or potentially school). This guarantees that the 

expert learning is a current fundamental piece of the work instead of something outer and, subsequently, not 

straightforwardly significant. 

Deferential: Deals with individuals like experts by regarding the mastery they bring, their exceptional setting, and 

their learning style. It gives individuals decision in what they do secured to intrigue and need, when they do it, and 

how they are evaluated. All of this can yield critical upgrades in both adequacy of the work and fulfillment with the 

cycle. 

Cooperative: Use the force of gatherings as suitable to push one's reasoning, advance learning together, and benefit 

from various ranges of abilities and attitudes. Cooperative expert learning is as much about the person as the system. 

Moreover, in view of the force of innovation, there are valuable open doors that can end up working with joint 

efforts across a school working, around a region or across more extensive regions. 

Supportable: Huge measures of cash are spent on proficient improvement in many frameworks. There ought to be 

consideration paid to the results and how it adds to proficient development as proven by understudy results, educator 

maintenance, instructor fulfillment, and prosperity. 

These standards should be educated by the examination yet secured in a nearby, contextualized vision for 

understudy learning. Nearby setting matters profoundly and ought to be the driver for the development of the 

Following. 

Future 

Each individual of learning is at last his own educator. 

—Thomas Paine 

 

Envision a situation in which every grown-up student was regarded as an expert, met where they are in their learning 

process, and upheld from that spot to additional phases of their turn of events. This situation reflects the sort of 

learning we believe our understudies should insight: discovering that is customized, applicable, and outfitted to 

understudies' ongoing degrees of learning, while at the same time driving them to their learning brink. In Fig. 7.9, 

we give a system to this future-situated process in which teachers experience another sort of learning. 
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Anchoring in adult learning theory 

The methodology, framed above and nitty gritty in the accompanying segment, addresses a method for 

understanding this vision, with the unmistakable conviction that teachers need to encounter learning in a manner that 

purposefully coordinates the information, abilities, and demeanors they should be successful and develop their 

ability as professionals. 

There are clear phases of this educational experience. While comprised of unmistakable components, for everything 

to fall into place over the long haul, the embodiment of the work is integrative, not direct. In this part, we will detail 

the accompanying stages: Causing Possession; Customized Learning; Capability Based Learning; and Moving 

Convictions. 

Inducing Proprietorship 

Most teachers are attracted to their work by a mission to assist understudies with realizing, which is a huge natural 

inspiration. Instructor learning is propelled by mission, yet in the midst of the genuine and persevering difficulties of 

the work, there is the need to keep up with and extend this inspiration over the long run. The significance of 

inspirational brain science is indispensable to the growing experience. Basically, in the event that there is no 

inspiration to realize, there is no learning (Walberg and Uguroglu 1980). There is a genuine need to cause 

proprietorship in the growing experience. Teachers who feel included and in charge of their learning are bound to be 

involved and dynamic in their turn of events (Wlodkowski 2008) — in this manner building teacher organization is 

basic to the drawn out progress of the work. This is additionally highlighted by Knowles' work on andragogy point 

by point prior in the section and proof of better progress in the homeroom when educators announced having more 

organization in their learning (BCG 2014). 

To accomplish this work successfully requires a valid cycle by which teacher voice is genuinely connected with to 

assist with illuminating their learning, as well as more extensively shape the setting in which they work. This 

approach assists with causing their figuring out how to feel applicable to them. 
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A couple of key exercises in this stage include: 

Visioning: It is critical to lead with greeting as opposed to order. Instructors all work inside a current setting, which 

has a culture and a bunch of assumptions, standards, and pathologies. As opposed to separate these from the 

realizing, which occurs very frequently, there is the need to secure the work inside that culture, to all the more likely 

comprehend it and position advancing inside it, which will assist with advancing genuine maintainability in the 

actual work. Key components of visioning include: 

Understudy credits: What are the key ascribes (information, abilities and demeanors) of fruitful students upon 

culmination of their learning at your school? 

Learning standards: for understudies to encapsulate these properties, what should be valid about your learning 

climate and the characteristics of the understudy opportunity for growth? What are words that catch these qualities? 

Hindrances: What are snags that are disrupting everything for you in understanding this vision for learning at your 

school? 

This movement gives a chance to be more clear collectively about the heading you need for your school, secured in 

a co-built thought of what understudy achievement resembles. Figure 7.10 gives a representation of one school's 

vision. The vision fills some needs. It goes about as a guidepost by setting an unmistakable objective at which to 

point. It shows correspondence and coordinated effort in real life. It likewise gives a substantial open door to 

teachers to assist with educating the result regarding their work all the more extensively, prodding self-heading, and 

engaging them as drivers of their work — as opposed to uninvolved vessels who just do orders without the capacity 

to shape them. 

 

School vision artifact 

All learning is relevant and individual. By welcoming instructors to illuminate their current circumstance, there is a 

potential chance to secure their expert learning against the mission of their work, in this way actuating and arranging 

their attitude toward kept learning and improvement. 

Issues of Training: Out of the visioning system comes an unmistakable feeling of obstructions. These self-revealed 

difficulties are broke down and examined. What is forestalling the acknowledgment of the vision — at the degree of 

individual and the system? That which arises here helps drive the advancement of issues of training. These issues 

convert into request driven, applicable learning open doors, lined up with the novel requirements of the individual 
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and additionally gatherings of educators. There is the need to assess issues and approve them as dependable and 

squeezing hindrances to understudy getting the hang of; expanding on Harvard's Educational Rounds, it is vital to 

use companion and pioneer criticism to guarantee issues of training meet a center arrangement of standards reflected 

in Fig. 7.11 (City et al. 2009). 

 

Problem of practice artifact 

Networks of Activity: A bunch of clear patterns rise up out of the investigation yielding normal issues of training. 

Around these normal issues, there is a chance to frame activity situated instructor coordinated efforts by which 

groups cooperate to advance by doing. These people group of activity, likened to more customary expert learning 

networks, are time-restricted and secured in an improvement science technique of short-cycle prototyping — 

resolving an unmistakable issue of training, with a speculation to be tried and a strategy that by configuration, is 

intended to rapidly test, learn, and refine to further develop practice. Through this cycle, instructors encounter 

information and abilities holes. Figure 7.12 delineates an illustration of the short-cycle prototyping process that 

2Revolutions uses to help groups in critical thinking inside a Networks of Activity setting. 

 

 

2Revolutions’ short-cycle prototyping process 

Customized Learning 

Whenever we have recognized areas of need, a bunch of subjects will arise as areas of concentration for the 

Networks of Activity. Before groups can jump into testing draws near, there is the need to construct information and 

abilities. This is where customized learning meets people and groups. 
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Every student lays out an Individual Learning Plan that catches their exceptional requirements, establishing the 

opportunity for growth in their experience, interests, working/learning style, and a stock of their demeanors. With a 

superior image of the student, we have a better possibility addressing instructors' requirements and powering their 

natural inspirations to learn. 

Individualized instructing furnishes each partaking instructor with somebody to assist them with dealing with their 

learning plan and give progressing criticism and approval of their learning. The mentor job is expected to give 

reliable backings to help teachers in accomplishing their own learning objectives. Mentors challenge teachers to 

embrace and deal with the snapshots of uneasiness that normally happen in the change cycle and lay out the 

connections important to help instructors at the edge of their learning. In view of their nitty gritty information on 

every grown-up student, mentors coordinate various backings in light of their coachees' particular advancing 

requirements. Training supports can come as admittance to pertinent learning assets, demonstrating, co-arranging, 

co-educating, perception and criticism, and then some. Assigned mentors need not act as the sole supplier of expert 

backings to their coachees; innovation empowered on-request learning can and ought to be utilized to support 

students. However long grown-up students experience a reasonable continuum of supports secured in their 

customized advancing requirements and there is clear correspondence across all suppliers in arrangement with these 

necessities, skill can be diverted from different sources. 

A continuum of effective grown-up learning movements meets the student where they are and asks them to self-

evaluate their ongoing skills across a continuum of execution pointers from Contributed to Creating, Driving and 

Enhancing. See Fig. 7.13 for a curio of a grown-up learning movement around Tech-empowered Learning. When 

the student self-evaluates, they can get to effective playlists adjusted to important learning movements. These 

playlists give evened out learning assets that students can peruse, watch, or pay attention to increment interest in 

different capabilities and fabricate pertinent information and abilities. In a boundless organization, we have as of late 

delivered a summary of superior grade, free teacher learning assets open through 

https://getinspired.2revolutions.net/outer/information exchange. 

 

Adult learning progression artifact 
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These methodologies are customized in light of the fact that they work inside the setting of the remarkable teacher, 

permitting them to chip away at content pertinent to their work and considering their earlier information while 

giving open doors to information and expertise advancement. Every instructor can get to the substance generally 

pertinent to them and move at a speed lined up with their advancing requirements and style. 

Ability Based Learning 

Making the shift from information to expertise advancement requires true shows of learning by and by. 

Understanding a guide of the skills and the continuum or movement on which those capabilities exist formatively is 

basic. While there are various great arrangements of skills accessible to pull from (remembering rich work for more 

cutting edge capabilities by Occupations for the Future in 2015), this ability advancement work should be secured to 

the neighborhood setting and consider what the developing educator job has to be aware and have the option to do. 

In a skill based setting, the result from learning is special above activities of learning. Subsequently, proved based 

approvals of instructor explicit capabilities are the point. 

There are a more profound arrangement of more intuitive learning open doors accessible through effective miniature 

qualifications. These growth opportunities give members the opportunity to show their insight and expertise 

procurement for accreditations, in light of the introduction of clear confirmations of learning. A teacher can take a 

miniature qualification growth opportunity on the web, which permits them to make variable their speed and spot of 

learning. Members can take a full miniature certification or simply move straightforwardly to a developmental 

evaluation, which will request that they present obvious proof of moved practice inside the study hall, through 

significant relics and clarification. This can incorporate understudy work, video documentation, or another 

reasonable showing of learning. As a teacher needs to go further into a subject, there are "stacks" of various 

miniature qualifications, which give more noteworthy profundity and permit to verifiable information and expertise 

improvement. 

Moreover, past the exhibitions of learning are valuable open doors for more profound reflection on training through 

a continuous discourse with a mentor lined up with one's very own learning plan. These plans are living archives 

with both the teacher and the mentor going this way and that around information, abilities, and demeanor 

advancement. 

The push toward skill based gaining is a critical shift away from estimating time sensitive learning open doors, 

which generally had the vibe and viability of a consistence based work out. 

Moving Convictions 

One of the last parts of get sorted out is convictions. Convictions are the permanently set up social components 

supporting one's training. Preparing and support, while basic is deficient until there is responsibility for's learning 

and proof of genuine and enduring understudy execution shifts. At the point when you run a compelling course of 

grown-up realizing, that typifies the plan standards determined in the Following part of this section, you are building 

ability to move convictions. 

Advancing Supportability and Prosperity 

Reevaluating how teachers continue filling in their training through continuous expert learning addresses a critical 

switch to drive the change of frameworks. This interaction likewise offers an amazing chance to advance 

manageability and prosperity all the more extensively for understudies, instructors, and the actual framework. 

Maintainability addresses more noteworthy proficiency in the utilization of assets, which commitments 

accomplishing more with less and broadening the effect of endeavors. With a more creative way to deal with teacher 

preparing from here on out, there is a chance for huge reserve funds by they way we invest energy inside the 

framework and the worth of the time we do spend. There are likewise huge open doors for monetary effectiveness as 

far as how much assets spent on proficient turn of events and the profit from venture of those assets. Past the 

quantitative estimations of time and cash, there are both subjective and quantitative information that we care about 

profoundly, for example, the capacity to draw in and hold ability in the area, in this way advancing more prominent 

supportability for schools and learning models. Each progress of staff has huge monetary expenses, as well as costs 

on culture with the deficiency of institutional memory, cohesiveness of staff, and coherence of connections among 
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grown-ups and understudies. There are additionally open doors for more noteworthy supportability that can emerge 

out of reinvesting investment funds from inadequate and wasteful expert growth opportunities to more understudy 

— confronting costs. 

At the point when we consider how this work adds to the prosperity of people, there are heap benefits from 

reevaluating proficient learning. For the instructors, research gives significant proof that more joyful, more drew in, 

more regarded individuals have higher paces of occupation fulfillment across ventures (Revesencio 2015). They feel 

more associated with the work they are improving. Maintenance is higher and open doors arise for more clear 

vocation pathways to remain seriously drew in while managed the cost of the chance to play different jobs which 

develops one's very own speculation and keeps up with interest. The subsidiary advantages of prosperity are better 

experts who are more inspired to do a good job for understudies and more talented to execute against those longings. 

Understudies benefit from this new reality as the beneficiaries of better instructing and learning. As teachers have a 

greater amount of the encounters of the learning conditions that are better for understudies — with regards to 

content, abilities, and manners — the lingering benefits for understudies will be found in more powerful, understudy 

focused learning conditions where the center will move to a more extensive meaning of understudy achievement. 

As we find in a lot of our work, brokenness streams down from frameworks to teachers to understudies. At last, 

notwithstanding teachers and understudies, by reconsidering proficient learning in the ways we have illustrated, we 

have a more prominent likelihood of realizing the sort of change we need for understudy learning. Frameworks 

themselves become more economical and socially more grounded, better places. By mooring proficient learning in 

regard and impressive skill, there is a chance to reset the actual tenor of how frameworks work. 
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ABSTRACT 

Transmission media is a communication channel that transmits information from the source/transmitter to the 

receiver. It is a physical path for data transfer through electromagnetic signals. Information is carried over in the 

form of bits through LAN. It can mediate the propagation of signals for telecommunication. Signals are imposed on 

a wave that is suitable for the chosen medium. Transmission media is a Pathway that carries the information   from 

sender to receiver. We use different types of cables or waves to transmit data. Data is transmitted normally through 

electrical or electromagnetic signals. An electrical signal is in the form of current. An electromagnetic signal is 

series of electromagnetic energy pulses at various frequencies.Means by which a communication signal is carried 

from one system to another and wireless links (for example, satellite, microwave and radio and infrared systems). 

There are two type of transmission media including guided media and unguided media. In guided transmission 

media, waves are guided along solid mediym such as transmission line. Transmission and reception in unguided 

transmission media are achieved through antenna.  

Key Word: Backdrop, Types, Methods and Conclusion 

 

Backdrop 

Transmission media is a communication channel that transmits information from the source/transmitter to the 

receiver. It is a physical path for data transfer through electromagnetic signals. Information is carried over in the 

form of bits through LAN. It can mediate the propagation of signals for telecommunication. Signals are imposed on 

a wave that is suitable for the chosen medium. These media lie underneath the physical layer that regulates them. 

While designing a transmission, it is important to keep the following pointers in mind: 

from the ground plane by a dielectric layer called subtrated. These transmission media convert microwave frequency 

signals. Microstrip is also used for building microwave components such as couplers, filters, power dividers, 

antennas, etc. In comparison with the traditional waveguide technology, it is less expensive. 

Transmission media is a communication channel that carries the information from the sender to the receiver. Data is 

transmitted through the electromagnetic signals. 

The main functionality of the transmission media is to carry the information in the form of bits through LAN(Local 

Area Network). 

It is a physical path between transmitter and receiver in data communication. 

In a copper-based network, the bits in the form of electrical signals. 

In a fibre based network, the bits in the form of light pulses. 

http://ecomputernotes.com/fundamental/information-technology/what-do-you-mean-by-data-and-information
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In OSI(Open System Interconnection) phase, transmission media supports the Layer 1. Therefore, it is considered to 

be as a Layer 1 component. 

The electrical signals can be sent through the copper wire, fibre optics, atmosphere, water, and vacuum. 

The characteristics and quality of data transmission are determined by the characteristics of medium and signal. 

Transmission media is of two types are wired media and wireless media. In wired media, medium characteristics are 

more important whereas, in wireless media, signal characteristics are more important. 

Different transmission media have different properties such as bandwidth, delay, cost and ease of installation and 

maintenance. 

1. Coaxial cable 

These guided transmission media contain an insulation layer that transmits information in baseband mode and 

broadband mode. Coaxial cables are made of PVC/Teflon and two parallel conductors that are separately insulated. 

Such cables carry high frequency electrical signals without any big loss. The dimension of cable and connectors are 

controlled to give them constant conductor spacing for efficient functioning as a transmission line. 

 

1.1 Hardline Coaxial Cable: These are used for high signal strength applications including long-distance telephone 

lines. These look like any regular coaxial cable but these are 1.75" thick. This type of cable has the capability to 

carry hundreds of channels of cable tv. Such cables have sufficient interent capacity for medium sized office 

building. 

 

1.2 RG-6 Coaxial Cable: This is mainly used for cable and satellite signal transmission for the purpose of residential 

and commercial installation. These are thin and are easily bendable for wall or ceiling installation. Such cables are 

preferred for relaying cable television signals. 

 

1.3 Triaxial Cable: Also known as triax, these are the electrical cable that come with an add on layer of insylation 

and second conducting sheat. These cables provide greater bandwidth as well as rejection of interference as 

compared to coax. However, triaxal cable are expensive type of transmission media. 

 

Explore free networking courses 

1.4 Stripline  

This is a  transverse electromagnetic (TEM) transmission media that is built on the inner layers of multi-layer 

printed circuit boards. These are used in high or low-level RF signals that require isolation from surrounding 

circuitry. It is a type of printed circuit transmission line in which a signal trace is sandwiched between the upper and 

lower ground place. Stripline minimizes emissions electromagnetic radiation is completely enclosed within 

homogeneous dielectric. Along with the reduced emissions, it also shields against incoming spurious signals.  

1.5 Microstripline 

While Microstripline is simiar to stripline, it is not sandwiched and are present above the ground plane. These can be 

fabricated with any technology where the conductor is separated from the ground plane by a dielectric layer called 

subtrated. These transmission media convert microwave frequency signals. Microstrip is also used for building 

microwave components such as couplers, filters, power dividers, antennas, etc. In comparison with the traditional 

waveguide technology, it is less expensive. 
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2.3.2 Satellite type microwave transmission: Signals are transmitted to those spaces where satellites are positioned 

and they retransmit the signal to appropriate locations. Since they only receive and retransmit the signal, they act as 

repeaters. It is a much more flexible and reliable method of communication in comparison with cables and fiber 

systems.  

Different Types of Transmission Media 

The transmission phenomenon can be explained in layman terms as it is an objective conduit between two physical 

elements, namely the transmitter and the receiver. This trail lane is used for sending and receiving various signals, 

depending on the material used for connecting the transmitters and receivers, that is, the Transmission Media. 

The Transmission Media are chiefly categorized as below, which can be further classified in accordance to the type 

and quality of the transmission. 

Shielded cables are nothing but the transmission media that has exceptional casing to obstruct any or all the 

peripheral intrusions during the transmission process. These cables are known for their high performance that 

doesn’t allow signal crossings and faster transmission rates. A typical application of the Shielded Twisted Pair Cable 

is the telephone lines seen in domestic utilities. Like any other medium, shielded twisted pair cables have their own 

cons in them, which are the difficulty faced in installation, a huge volume of wires is required, and they are 

expensive than other cables. 

This type of cable doesn’t have the casing, as the name says, and has many qualities inversely proportional to the 

shielded cable type. These cables are a less expensive, effortless installation process, with faster transmitting 

abilities. It also lets outer interferences, which leads to lesser performance qualities. 

Conclusion 

Transmission Media are the essential constituents to setup a flawless network, which can operate on its own without 

any glitches in sending and receiving the data across the network. Without a medium to transmit the contents inside 

a network, the network setup cannot be complete and cannot become a completely functioning system. 
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Abstract 

 The explosive growth of the world’s population and technological advances has greatly influenced 

agriculture and food production. However, this progress is threatened by climatic change, which poses a number of 

problems such as- increase in carbon dioxide (CO2), frequent droughts and temperature fluctuations, which pose a 

significant obstacle to crop yields and food security. The insect pest problems are of such a huge magnitude that in 

order to understand them in their true perspective our thoughts process has to work at the highest level of 

comprehension. The investigations of stored houses have demonstrated that the conditions of grain storage are 

favourable for the development of different insects. Organisms which jeopardize crop or stored grain, cultivated 

plant, forest are termed as pest. Insects are poicliothermic organisms. Therefore, temperature is one of the most 

important environmental factors affecting their metabolism and physiology. Pests reduce quality and quantity of 

crop or stored grain. Cereal Grains make up the majority of commodities maintained in storage and represent an 

important component of the world food supply. Loss of cereal grains and their products via insect infestations pose a 

serious problem especially in developing countries. Stored product pests generally prefer at an ambient temperature 

of 27-33 °C and a humidity of 65-70% R.H. They cause very high losses under specified optimum conditions. 

Generally, insects are not active at storage temperature below +10 °C and humidity below 10-12%. Their 

metabolism slows down when the temperature drops below 25°C, they cannot be fed below 17°C and they usually 

die below 10°C. Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) flour stored for longer duration increases the risk of insect 

infestations. Variety of insects infests stored grains and their products. The most common species of insects 

inhabiting wheat flour are Tribolium castaneum, Tribolium confusum, Rhyzopertha dominica, Trogoderma 

granarium and Oryzaephilus surinamensis. Experimental population data shows Tribolium castaneum was found to 

be highest in population followed by Tribolium confusum, whereas Oryzaephilus surinamensis ranked lowest in all 

samples. 

  The difference in the peak periods of the adult insects is due to the difference in stored varieties, storage 

management and differences in temperature and humidity conditions that favour some insects over the other.  

 

Keywords- Stored grain insects, grain loss management, integrated pest management, economic loss management.  

 
 

Introduction 

Insects appeared on the scene of existence, according to various estimates about 250 to 500 million years ago. 

The extent of antiquity of this origin of insects can be gauged from the fact that the human being has come on that 

scene only a million year ago. The insect pest problems are of such a huge magnitude that in order to understand 

them in their true perspective our thoughts process has to work at the highest level of comprehension. The 

investigations of stored houses have demonstrated that the conditions of grain storage are favourable for the 

development of different insects. Food systems are complex entities that affect food, human health, and a variety of 

other outcomes, including economic growth, natural resources and environmental resilience, and socio-cultural 

factors. Cereal Grains make up the majority of commodities maintained in storage and represent an important 

component of the world food supply. Loss of cereal grains and their products via insect infestations pose a serious 

problem especially in developing countries. Before processing, the harvested grains are stored for some time. The 

profitability of such storage depends only upon maintaining grain quality. In developing temperate countries the % 

of damage is 5-10% whereas it varies to 20-30% in tropical zones. (Dubey et al.,2008; Rajashekhar and 

Shivanandappa,2010; Ileke and Oni, 2011; Akinneye and Ogungbite, 2013). Insects are often considered a nuisance 

mailto:grm.modi@gmail.com
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to human beings and mere pests for crops and animals. These pests cause damage to stored grains resulting in both 

qualitative and quantitative losses. Qualitative loss in stored grain is caused by chemical changes in proteins, 

carbohydrates, amino acids which negatively affect the nutritional value of grains. Apart from visible damage, pest 

attacks may also initiate a chain of biochemical changes inside the grains affecting the nutritive value and quality in 

general, a fact which is not quite realized by the common man. Stored product insects are diverse in terms of their 

biology and the products they infest. Twenty-six families of insect pests are found in stored products worldwide, in 

everything from beans and cereals to museum exhibits. In the bulk, storage infestation usually occurs from top to 

bottom through gradual migration of coleopterans and vice versa is known cases of “vertical infestation”. 

Oryzaephilus surinamensis, Tribolium castaneum and Sitophilus oryzae are the examples of vertical infestation. 

Stored product insect pests probably cause a 5-10% loss in commodities worldwide, with this number likely to be 

higher in tropical regions Mondal and Port (1994).  

In this regard Khare et al., (1979); White (1982) and Fleming (1988) reported that damaged kernels are more 

susceptible than whole kernels to insect attack by Oryzaephilus surinamensis, Tribolium castaneum and Sitophilus 

oryzae. Pearl millet flour stored for longer duration increases the risk of insect infestations. Variety of insects infests 

stored grains and their products. The most common species of insects inhabiting Pearl millet grains are Tribolium 

castaneum, Tribolium confusum, Rhyzopertha dominica, Trogoderma granarium and Oryzaephilus surinamensis. 

 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 During the year’ 2019-2022, damaged samples of Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) were collected from 

different bags in the first week of every month from Basni grain mandi & Siwanchi gate mandi and stored in an 

Insect cabinet culture box present in laboratory of Lachoo college of Science and Technology (Autonomous), 

Jodhpur (Raj).  

 

 
FIG-1: BASNI KRISHI MANDI (EXPERIMENTAL SITE) 

 

Three samples of grains weighing 250 gm each were stored for further studies. The population of different adult 

insects and immature stages and the percentage of the damage grains present in the samples were recorded. Damage 

percentage of grains was calculated on weight basis by determining the difference in weight of 200 uninfected and 

200 infected grains. Two lots of 200 grains were randomly picked out from each sample. One lot was of healthy 

grains and another was of damaged grains. Both the groups were weighed on an analytical balance, and the 

percentage weight loss of Bajra was determined. 
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FIG-2: STUDY OF POPULATION DYNAMICS OF DIFFERENT STORED GRAINS INSECT PESTS 

INFESTING PEARL MILLET (PENNISETUM GLAUCUM) OBSERVED IN SAMPLES COLLECTED 

MONTH WISE. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 The adult insects of Tribolium castaneum, Tribolium confusum and Oryzaephilus surinamensis were 

observed in samples (Table 1). The peak period of Tribolium castaneum and Tribolium confusum was found to be in 

August (Average Max. Temp.= 33.9 Min. Temp.= 26.15 and Relative humidity= 70%) and that of Oryzaephilus 

surinamensis in September (Average Max. Temp.= 34.9 Min. Temp.= 22.55 and Relative humidity= 64.5%) during 

the years of study. Tribolium castaneum was found to be highest in population followed by Tribolium confusum, 

whereas Oryzaephilus surinamensis ranked lowest in all samples. The difference in the peak periods of the adult 

insects is due to the difference in stored varieties, storage management and differences in temperature and humidity 

conditions that favor some insects over the other.  

  

 

TABLE:1- CUMULATIVE (MEAN) POPULATION OF INSECTS INFESTING BAJRA GRAINS DURING 

THE STUDY YEAR 

AT JODHPUR REGION 

Month of Observation 

Name of Insects 

Tribolium castaneum Tribolium confusum 
Rhizopertha 

dominica 

A B A B A B 

January 4.00 3.67 1.67 2.67 0.67 1.33 

February 1.67 2.67 1.00 1.33 1.00 0.67 

March 3.67 4.00 1.67 1.67 1.67 2.00 

April 4.33 4.67 2.67 2.33 2.33 2.33 
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FIG-3: PERCENTAGE WEIGHT LOSS OF STORED PEARL MILLET (PENNISETUM GLAUCUM) AT 

GRAIN MANDIS, JODHPUR (RAJ.) 

  

 KHARE AND AGARWAL (1962) studied the population of stored pest Sitophilus oryzae and 

Rhyzopertha dominica abundant during July, August and September and it was maximum during August in Kanpur 

district (India). SINGH et al., (1977) calculated approximately damage caused by insect pests to wheat grains during 

storage near Varanasi. Sitophilus oryzae, (Lo), Trogoderma granarium (Events), Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) 

and Rhyzopertha dominica (Fab.) species were found to be reported. PRAKASH et al., (1981) recorded the 

population fluctuation of insect pests in stored paddy under natural and controlled conditions and concluded that 

Sitotroga cerealella appeared first, then Rhyzopertha dominica, Sitophilus oryzae and Tribolium castaneum. 

 Gerken and Campbell (2020) worked on the Tribolium castaneum, pest of wheat and rice. They used 18 

different commercially available flours (almond, amaranth, barley, buckwheat, cassava, coconut, corn, garbanzo, 

millet, oat, potato, quinoa, rice, rye, sorghum, spelled, teff, and wheat. Eggs lying were highest for teff flour, with 

wheat, rice, buckwheat, sorghum, barley, rye, and spelled flour also having high oviposition.  

 Abdel-Hady et al., (2021) exposed stored beetles to temperature shock (42 °C for 60, 80, 100 min; 45 °C 

for 40, 60, 80 min; 48 °C for 15, 30, 45 min; 51 °C for 5, 10, 15 min, 54 °C for 2, 4, 6 min). In species, life cycle, 

and survival rates were decreased, pupa and recovery time were prolonged, the larval period was shortened. 
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PERCENTAGE WEIGHT LOSS OF PEARL MILLET  

(PENNISETUM GLAUCUM) DURING THE YEAR (2019-22) 

2019 2020 2021 2022

May 7.67 7.33 4.33 4.67 4.33 4.00 

June 8.00 8.33 5.00 5.33 5.00 4.67 

July 13.33 14.00 8.67 8.00 5.67 6.00 

August 16.67 17.00 14.00 12.33 7.00 7.33 

September 13.67 14.00 10.67 10.67 8.00 8.33 

October 11.67 11.00 8.00 8.00 2.67 4.00 

November 7.00 7.67 3.67 3.00 1.00 1.67 

December 4.00 4.00 1.33 1.00 0.33 0.67 
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Falah.A.S. (2023) evaluated three stored product pests viz., Trogoderma granarium, Tribolium castaneum, and 

Oryzaephilus surinamensis for their competitiveness at 35, 25 and 40°C. The results revealed that within 6 months, 

Tribolium castaneum and Oryzaephilus surinamensis could not displace the Trogoderma granarium, but at 35 °C, 

Trogoderma granarium was able to displace the Oryzaephilus surinamensis. It was in the dormant larval or egg stage 

despite the death of all adults, and the increased at 40°C. 
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lkbcj flD;ksfjVh %& vk/kqfud ;qx dh t:jh vko';drk 

 

VsDuksyksth ds c<+us ls vktdy gj QhYM esa dEI;wVj vkSj bUVjusV dk bLrseky fd;k tk 

jgk gSA vkt ds le; esa gekjk gj dk;Z bUVjusV ds tfj;s gh fd;k tkrk gs fQj pkgs 

og ljdkjh dEiuh dk dkedkt gks ;k izkbZosV dEiuh iSlks dk ysu&nsu Hkh vkWuykbZu gh 

fd;k tkrk gSA ;kfu dh MsVk dk vknku&iznku fdlh u fdlh :i esa bUVjusV ij gks jgk 

gSA vkSj ;wtj dh fMokfll tSls dEI;wVj] ysiVkWi] VscysV] eksckbZy Qksu rFkk nwljh lHkh 

fMokbfll bUVjusV ij Connect gksdj jgrh gSA ftl Lrj ij bUVjusV dk bLrseky iwjh 

nqfu;k esa fd;k tk jgk gS izfrfnu yk[kksa djksM+ks ;wtj bUVjusV dk bLrseky djrs gS rks 

cgqr t:jh gS fd bldh flfD;ksfjVh ij Hkh /;ku fn;k tk;sA D;ksafd vk;s fnu bUVjusV 

ij ÝkWM] gSfdax] ok;jl] vVSd] MsVk Fks¶V] ds f'kdkj cu jgs yksxksa dh [kcjs vkrh jgrh 

gSA blfy, ;wtj ds MsVk dk flfD;ksfjVh iznku djuk cgqr T;knk t:jh gks x;k gSA 

bUVjusV ds ;wtj dks lkbcj Økbe ls cpkus ds fy, lkbcj flfD;ksfjVh dk bLrseky 

fd;k tkrk gSA ftlesa ;wtj ds MsVk dks lwj{kk iznku dh tkrh gSA lkbcj flD;ksfjVh ds 

ckjs esa ge lHkh t:j lqurs gS ysfdu gesa blds ckjs esa iwjh tkudkjh ugha gksrh gSA lkbcj 

flfD;ksfjVh ,d lqj{kk gS tks bUVjusV ls tqM+s flLVe ds fy, gksrh gSA ;s nks 'kCnksa ls cuk 

gS igyk gS lkbcj vkSj nwljk gS flfD;ksfjVh rks tks dqN Hkh bUVjusV] Information, 

Technology Computer usVodZ ,Iyhds'ku MsVk ls lEcfU/kr gS mls ge lkbcj dgrs gSA 

tcfd flfD;ksfjVh lqj{kk ls lEcfU/kr gS ftlesa flLVe flfD;ksfjVh] usVodZ flfD;ksfjVh] 

,Iyhds'ku vkSj Information flfD;ksfjVh 'kkfey gS lkbcj flfD;ksfjVh etcwr djus ds 

fy, bUVjusV ds ek/;e ls gkMZos;j o lkW¶Vos;j ds MsVk dks Hkh flfD;ksj cuk;k tkrk gS 

ftlls fdlh Hkh rjg ls MsVk dh pksjh u gksA vkSj lHkh nLrkost o Qkbys lqjf{kr jgsA 

vkt ds le; esa iwjh nqfu;k esa lkbcj Økbe jksdus ds fy, lkbcj lqj{kk dh tk jgh gSA  

1- lkbcj vijk/k fdls dgrs gS\ 

;g ,d ,slk vijk/k gS ftlesa dEI;wVj dk mi;ksx vkWuykbZu vijk/k Hecking, 

Phishing, Spamming vkfn djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA lh/ks 'kCnksa esa fdlh ds dEI;wVj 

ls mldh futh tkudkjh dks fudky ysuk ;k pksjh dj ysuk vkSj mldk xyr bLrseky 

djuk gh lkbcj Økbe gSA  

 vxj lkbcj Økbe cM+k :i ys ysrk gS rks lkbcj vkardokn dgrs gS lkbcj Økbe 

ds vanj fdlh dh futh tkudkjh pqjkus ds vykok nLrkost ;k MkVk pksjh] /kks[kk/kM+h] cky 

v'yhyrk vkSj uQjr bR;kfn vijk/k vkrs gSA  
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 bl lkbcj Økbe dks tks yksx vatke nsrs gS mUgsa lkbcj vijk/kh dgk tkrk gSA ;s 

lkbcj ØkbEl dEI;wVj vkSj bUVjusV VsDuksykWth dk mi;ksx djds yksxksa ds flLVe dks 

Access djds muds Personal Information, Bank Details, Business Trade dks pksjh 

djrs gS tks Criminal bu illegal Activities dks djrs gS mUgsa Heckers ;k Crackers dgk 

tkrk gSA gSdj lkbcj Økbe djus ds fy, dEI;wVj dk bLrseky djrs gS blfy, bls 

dEI;wVj Økbe Hkh dg ldrs gSA  

lkbcj Økbe ds cgqr lkjs izdkj gS ftuesa Common Type dqN fuEu izdkj gS %&  

1. fQf'kax %& fQf'kax ml Økbe dks dgrs gS ftlesa ;wtj dks ÝkWM esy Hkstdj Hkzfer 

fd;k tkrk gS vkSj futh tkudkjh pqjkbZ tkrh gSA  

 blesa vkWdj] buke] ykWVjh] yxus tSls eSlst fd;s tkrs gS rkfd ;wtj ykyp esa 

vkdj viuh cSad fMVsy] ,Mªsl vkSj vU; izdkj dh fMVsy lcfeV dj nsA  

2. lkbcj cqfyx %& lks'ky ehfM;k lkbV~l ij v'kksHkuh; desaV djuk bUVjusV ij 

/kefd;ka nsuk fdlh O;fDr dk bl Lrj rd etkd cukuk fd oks ijs'kku gks tk;sa] 

baVjusV ij fdlh dks nwljh ds lkeus 'kfeZnk djuk bls lkbcj cqfyx dgrs gSA lcls 

T;knk blls u;s yksx vkSj cPps bldk f'kdkj gksrs gSA  

3. cky v'yhyrk %& bl izdkj ds Økbe esa Criminals T;knkrj pkVZ :e dk mi;ksx 

djrs gS vkSj [kqn dh Identify fNikdj Minor ls ckrphr djrs gS] u;s yksxksa vkSj 

NksVs cPpksa dks bldh le> ugha gksrh gSA ftlds pyrs oks cPpksa dks Abuse djrs gS] 

mUgsa Mjkrs gS] /kedkrs gS vkSj Pornography ds fy, mdlkrs gSA bl vijk/k ds 

f'kdkj cPps] yM+fd;k¡ T;knk gksrs gSA  

4. Lisfeax %& bl izdkj ds Økbe esa mi;ksxdrkZ dks vusd izdkj ds bZesy vkrs gS ftlesa 

,sls bZesy 'kkfey gksrs gS tks dsoy dEI;wVj dks uqdlku igq¡pkrs gSA mu bZesy ls 

dEI;wVj esa [kjkch vk tkrh gSA ,slk rc gksrk gS tc ;wtj esy dks vksiu djds mlesa 

fn;s fyad ij fDyd djrk gSA vkSj blls muds flLVe esa ok;jl vkWVksesfVd 

MkmuyksM gks tkrs gSA 

5. pksjh %& bl Økbe esa fdlh dh tkudkjh ;k lkexzh pksjh djuk vkrk gSA ;s vijk/k 

rc gksrk gS tc dksbZ O;fDr fdlh dkWihjkbV ykW dk mYya?ku djrk gSA 

 tSls fd Music, Movies, Games vkSj Software dks MkmuyksM djukA ,slh cgqr 

lh Private Websites gS tks Original Content Owners dh Permission ds fcuk 

Free Movies Songer, Games vkSj Software Download djokrh gS ;g lc pksjh dh 

Js.kh esa vkrs gSA  

6. QthZ cSad dkWy %& bl Økbe esa Bank Consumer dks Fake Call djds muls mudh 

Bank Details iwjh tkrh gSA blesa vf/kdrj Credit Card, Debit Card dh Details 

ekaxh tkrh gS rkfd os Consumer ij nokc cukus ds fy, mUgsa fofHkUu izdkj dh 

psrkouh nh tkrh gSA tSls& tkudkjh u nsus ij mudk [kkrk can dj fn;k tk;sxk ;k 

muds [kkrs ls cSysal dkV fy;k tk;sxk bR;kfnA  

lkbcj Økbe ls dSls cpsA  
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1. fdlh Hkh osclkbV ij viuh Personal Details 'ks;j u djs dsoy Verified Site ij 

gh djsA 

2. tgk¡ rd gks lds] viuh Personal Information dks Online Pulish djus ls cpsA  

3. fdlh Hkh lkW¶Vos;j ;k ,si dks MkmuyksM djus ls igys vPNs ls Confirm dj ys fd 

vki dqN xyr rks ugha dj jgs gSA  

4. dksbZ Hkh vkWuykbZu Ldhe ftlesa iSls thrus vkSj izkbt feyus dh ckr gksrks mlds 

ykyp esa u iM+s vkSj mu ij fcYdqy Hkh fo'okl u djsA  

5. ges'kk vius bUVjusV czkmtj ¼Chrome, Firefox, Opera½ tks Hkh ;wt djrs gks mls 

viMsV djds j[ksA  

 Free WiFi dk bLrseky djus ls cps vkSj ges'kk vius WiFi Accounts ds fy, 

Secure Password dk bLrseky djsA  

 2021 esa ns'k esa lkbcj vijk/k ds ekeyksa esa ik¡p izfr'kr dh o`f) gqbZA Hkkjr esa 

vijk/k 2021 fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj lkbcj vijk/k ds 70 izfr'kr ekeys rsyxkuk] mÙkjizns'k] 

dukVZd] egkjk"Vª vkSj vle ls lkeus vk;sA 

 2023 esa Hkkjr esa dqy 13]10]329 vkWuykbZu foÙkh; /kks[kk/kM+h dh lwpuk feyhA gky 

gh esa lkbcj Økbe ds lky nj lky c<+rs vkadM+ksa ls ijs'kku dsUnz ljdkj us bathfu;j 

dh i<+kbZ djus okys ;qokvksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k gSA rFkk dsUnz ljdkj us blls fuiVus ds 

fy, ^dop* uke ls vfHk;ku NsM+k gSA ftlesa lkbcj Økbe ls tqM+s vijk/kksa dk lek/kku 

ryk'kus ds iz;kl fd;s tk jgs gSA  

 dsUnz ljdkj us lkbcj vijk/k dh jksdFkke ij tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, dbZ 

dkjxj dne mBk;s gSA  

 x`g ea=ky; ¼MHA½ us lkbcj vijk/kksa dh jksdFkke ij tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, 

@ Cyberdost V~foVj gSaMy ykap fd;k gSA bl V~foVj gSaMy ij 'kkVZ fofM;ks] rLohjksa vkSj 

fØ,fVo ds ek/;e ls 1066 ls vf/kd lkbcj lqj{kk ;qfDr;ksa dks V~foV fd;k tk pqdk gSA 

blds 3-64 yk[k QkWyksvlZ gSA  

 lkbcj Økbe dh jksdFkke ij tkx:drk ds fy, vf/kd ls vf/kd jsfM;ks ds ek/;e 

ls Hkh ns'kHkj esa lkbcj lqj{kk dh tkx:drk dks c<+k;k tkuk pkfg,A D;ksafd vkt ds ;qx 

esa eksckbZy dk ;wt djus esa xzkeh.k yksxksa dh la[;k Hkh vf/kd gSA D;ksafd og eksckbZy Qksu 

dh lqfo/kk ds ckjs esa rks tkurs gS ysfdu mldh flfD;ksfjVh dks dSls /;ku esa j[krs gS\ 

cgqr de yksx tkurs gSA vr% ,sls esa lkbcj flD;ksfjVh ds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykuk 

gekjk gh dÙkZO; curk gSA    
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Hkkjrh; lekt esa /keZ ,oa tknw dk çHkko& ,d lekt’kkL=h; v/;;u 

?ku’;ke flag pkSgku 

vflLVsaV izksQslj 

,s’o;kZ dkWyst] tks/kiqj 

/keZ lekt'kkL=h; fo'ys"k.k ds ç;kl ds lkFk gh /keZ dk oSKkfud v/;;u çkjaHk gqvk ekuo 'kkL= esa /keZ 

,oa tknw ds {ks= esa ftruk v/;;u fd;k x;k mruk 'kk;n gh fdlh vU; {ks= esa gqvk gS rFkk vkfne /keZ ij 

lkfgR; Hkh cgqr fy[kk x;k gS vkSj mPp dksfV ds ekuo 'kkfL=;ksa ds uke bl {ks= esa vU; {ks=ksa dh vis{kk vf/kd 

gh gSA ftUgksaus viuk ewy dk;Z /keZ ,oa tknw ls gh çkjaHk fd;k ,sls yksxksa esa Vk;yj tsEl Qzs;j fofy;El j‚cVZlu 

fLeFk nq[khZe ,oa eSDl oscj vkfn çeq[k gSA /keZ ,oa tknw dk {ks= vU; fo"k;ksa dh rqyuk esa foLrr̀ ,oa tfVy gSA 

/keZ ,oa tknw lekt'kkL= ,oa ekuo 'kkL= nksuksa fo"k; dh egRoiw.kZ vo/kkj.kk,a gSaA ijaijkxr ,oa vkfne lektksa ls 

ysdj ledkyhu lektkas rd esa /keZ ,oa tknw dk çpyu ns[kk tk ldrk gSA bl çdkj /keZ vkSj tknw çR;sd 

lektksa ds egRoiw.kZ vax jgs gSaA 

 

/keZ dk vFkZ 

fjfytu(/keZ) 'kCn jsfyvs;j ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gS cka/kuk vFkkZr euq"; dks bZ'oj ls lacaf/kr djuk /keZ 'kCn 

dh O;qRifÙk laL—r Hkk"kk ds /k` 'kCn ls ekuh tkrh gS ftldk vFkZ gS /kkj.k djuk vFkkZr lHkh thoksa ds çfr eu esa 

n;k /kkj.k djus dks gh /keZ dgk x;k gS  

/keZ dh ifjHkk"kk 

,MoMZ Vk;yj ds vuqlkj /keZ vk/;kfRed 'kfä esa fo'okl gS 

eSfyukscLdh us /keZ esa lekt'kkL=h; ,oa euksoSKkfud nksuksa gh igyqvksa dk lekos'k djrs gq, fy[kk gS /keZ fØ;k dh 

,d fof/k gS vkSj lkFk gh fo'oklksa dh ,d O;oLFkk Hkh /keZ ,d lekt'kkL=h; ?kVuk ds lkFk&lkFk ,d O;fäxr 

vuqHko Hkh gS 

dkyZ ekD~lZ ds 'kCnksa esa /keZ nfyr oxZ dh vk gS funZ; fo'o dh Hkkouk gS vkSj fu"izk.k fLFkfr;ksa dh vkRek gS ;g 

turk ds fy, vQhe dk dke djrk gS 
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/keZ dh fo'ks"krk,a 

1- vfr ekuoh; 'kfä esa fo'okl ;g fo'okl fd;k tkrk gS fd lalkj esa dksbZ ,slh vykSfdd 'kfä gS tks fd 

ekuo ls mPp ,oa Js"B gSA 

2- ifo=rk dh Hkkouk /keZ dh ;g fo'ks"krk gksrh gS fd mlesa lacaf/kr lHkh oLrqvksa izrhdksa fdz;kvksa o iqLrdksa 

vkfn dks ifo= ekuk tkrk gS  

3- /kkfeZd fØ;k,a çR;sd /keZ esa vusd çdkj dh fØ;k,a dh tkrh gS tSls deZdkaM iwtk çkFkZuk cfy;'k vkfnA 

4- HkkoukRed laca/k /keZ gekjh Hkkoukvksa ls lacaf/kr gksrk gS O;fä mlvyksfdd 'kfä ls Mjrk gS vkSj mls 

çlUu djds viuk fgr djkus ds fy, J)k o Hkfä ds lkFk vkjk/kuk o vpZuk djrk gSA 

5- rdZ dk vHkko /keZ dh ,d fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd rdZ ds fy, dksbZ LFkku ugha gksrk gS ;g rks fo'okl o 

Hkkoukvksa ij vk/kkfjr gksrk gSA foKku Hkh bl fo"k; esa dqN ugha dj ldrk 

/keZ dk Lo:i 

/keZ ds ljy :i esa /keZ ds tfVy :i dh rjg nk'kZfud :i nsus dh çòfÙk ugha gS /keZ dk O;kogkfjd i{k rFkk 

ra= ea= blesa fo|eku gS  

1- thookn ;k vkReokn % fofHkUu lkekftd laxBuksa esa vykSfdd rRo ds ckjs esa tks vusd vo/kkj.kk,a gSa mudh 

tkap djuk fodkloknh u`oSKkfudksa ds fy, ,d cgqr gh fnypLi fo"k; jgk gS vkfne lektksa esa /kkfeZd fo'oklksa 

rFkk muds mn; dks O;k[;kf;r djus dk loZçFke ç;kl bZch Vk;yj }kjk fd;k x;kA mUgksaus thookn dk fl)kar 

çfrikfnr fd;kA tks tho rRo esa fo'okl j[krk gSA vr% os bls thookn dgrs gSaA mudk dguk gS fd /keZ ds 

vfLrRo esa vkus ds vusd dkj.k gks ldrs gSa 

2- ekukokn % eSjsV ds }kjk çfrikfnr çk.kokn dk ewy :i “ekuokn” gS ;g fl)kar bl /kkj.kk ij vk/kkfjr gS fd 

vkfne tkfr dk leLr /kkfeZd thou mudh dfriFk i{k esa uk vkus okyh O;fä fujis{k vc vHkkSfrd rFkk 

loZO;kih vyksfdd dh 'kfä esa fo'okl gSA ;g 'kfä fo'o esa xkspj vFkok vxkspj lHkh inkFkksaZ esa fo|eku gS ;g 

ekuo dh bafæ;ksa dh igqap ls ckgj gSA 

3- ç—frokn % ç—fr rFkk çk—frd oLrqvksa dh iwtk vpZuk ls /keZ dh mRifÙk ekuus okyk fopkj ç—frokn 

dgyk;k gS eSDl ewyj blds çfriknu gS muds vuqlkj çkjaHk esa lw;Z paæek i`Foh bR;kfn dh iwtk dh tkrh Fkh 

tknw 

ekuo us vfr ekuoh; 'kfä ds çfr vius fo'oklksa dks nks :iksa esa çdV fd;k tc og ;g le>rk gS fd 

vykSfdd 'kfä mls Js"B gS vkSj ;fn mldh iwtk vkjk/kuk o çkFkZuk dh tk, rks og ykHkdkjh gksxh rc og vius 

dks mls 'kfä ds lEeq[k lefiZr dj nsrk gS D;ksafd mls ij fot; ikuk og viuh 'kfä ls ckgj le>rk gSA ,slh 

n'kk esa og /keZ ds {ks= esa ços'k djrk gSA blds foijhr tc og bl vykSfdd ,oa vfr ekuoh; 'kfä dks vius 

fu;a=.k esa ykus dk ç;Ru djrk gSA 

tknw ds vFkZ o ifjHkk"kk 

M‚DVj ,l lh nqcs ds vuqlkj tknw mls 'kfä fo'ks"k dk uke gS blds fo"k; esa ;g /kkj.kk gks dh og Lor gh 

çHkkoiw.kZ gS pkgs y{; ykSfdd gks ;k ikjykSfdd 
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Ýsatj dk er gS fd tknw euq"; ds fo'oklksa rFkk O;ogkjksa dk og laxzg gS ftu ij fdlh çdkj dh vkykspuk o 

iqu% ijh{k.k ugha gks ldrk os tknw dks ,d vkHkklh foKku ekurs gSa vkSj vkHkklh dyk HkhA 

tknw ds rRo  

M‚DVj ,llh nqcs ds vuqlkj fdlh Hkh tknw fØ;k esa ge rhu rRoksa dks 'kkfey djrs gSa 

1- dfriFk 'kCn % ;g og 'kCn gS tks iw.kZr;k xqIr gksrs gSaA budk ç;ksx dsoy mUgha O;fä;ksa ds }kjk fd;k tkrk 

gS tks tknw djus dh fof/k esa fuiq.k gksrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh tc tknw dks ,d lkekU; lkekftd ?kVuk ds :i esa 

Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS rc mls lekt ds lHkh lnL; bu 'kCnksa ls ifjfpr gksrs gSa fdarq bl fLFkfr esa ;g 

lko/kkuh j[kh tkrh gS fd xqIr 'kCnksa dk Kku lekt ds ckgj ds fdlh lnL; dks uk gksA 

2- 'kCnksa mPpkj.k ds lkFk dfriFk fof'k"V fØ;k,a %  ea=ksa ds çfrQfyr gksus ds fy, muds mPpkj.k ds lkFk&lkFk 

dqN fØ;ks dk djuk Hkh vko';d gSA 

3- tknw djus okys O;fä dh fo'ks"k fLFkfr % ftu fnuksa tknw dh fØ;k dh tkrh gS mu fnuksa esa tknw drkZ dks 

lkekU; thou ls fHkUu çdkj dk thou O;rhr djuk iM+rk gSA 

/keZ vkSj tknw esa vUrj 

1- èkeZ vkSj tknw nksuksa gh lalkj ds jgL;ksa ls Hkjs iM+s gSaA èkeZ esa O;fä vykSfdd 'kfä dks viuh 'kfä ls Js"B 

le>rk gSA vr% mlds lkeus ureLrd gksrk gSA mldh iwtk vkjkèkuk vkfn djrk gSA tcfd tknw esa O;fä mls 

vius ncko esa jgdj mls vius mís';ksa dh iwfrZ djrk gSA 

2- nq[kÊe us èkeZ dks ifo= ekuk gSA tcfd tknqbZ fØ;ks dks vifo= ;nfi ;g varj lnk lgh ugha gSA dHkh&dHkh 

tc tknw lkewfgd HkykbZ ds fy, dke esa fy;k tkrk gS rks ifo= ekuk tkrk gSA 

3- èkeZ esa O;fä vykSfdd 'kfä ls Mjrk gSA mlds çfr Hk; ,oa J)k dh Hkkouk j[krk gSA tcfd tknw esa og 

vykSfdd 'kfä ls Mjrk ugha oju ;g le>rk gS fd og mu 'kfä dk Hksn tkurk gSA vr% og mls J)k o 

lEeku dh –f"V ls ugha ns[krk gSA 

4- èkeZ ,d lkekftd rF; gS tcfd tknw ,d O;fäxr rF; gSA nq[kÊe us dgk fd tknw dksbZ ppZ ugha gksrk 

bldk ç;ksx ,d O;fä nwljs O;fä ds ykHk ds fy, djrk gSA èkeZ ,d lkekftd 'kfä gS tks yksx vuq"Bkuksa esa 

Hkkx ysrs gSaA og lekt }kjk fuèkkZfjr lhekvksa dks tkurs gSaA tknw lekt fojksèkh gSA yksx lkèkkj.kr% O;fäxr 

mís';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, bldk ç;ksx djrs gSaA èkeZ lkewfgd çfrfufèkRo dk çrhd gS ijarq tknw ughaA 

5- èkkfeZd usrk iqtkjh vkfn dks lekt esa lEeku dh –f"V ls ns[kk tkrk gSA tcfd tknwxj dh lkekftd çfr"Bk 

Åaph ugha gksrh mls Hk; ,oa 'kadk dh –f"V ls ns[kk tkrk gSA igys dks fgrdkjh o nwljs dks vfgrdkjh ekuk tkrk 

gSA 

6- èkeZ dh mRifÙk tknw ds ckn gqbZ gS tSlk fd Qzstj ekurs gSa fd igys vkfnekuo tknw Vksus dk lgkjk fy;k 

djrs FksA tc tknw vlQy gqvk rks èkeZ vfLrRo esa vk;k bl çdkj tknw èkeZ dh rqyuk esa vfèkd çkphu gSA 

7 tknw esa foKku dh gh Hkkafr dk;Z dkj.k ij tksj fn;k tkrk gS ijarq èkeZ esa ,slk ugha gSA 
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8 tknw esa dqN fuf'pr inkFkZ tSls xwxy dVkj] 'e'kku dh jk[k] [kksiM+h rkcht vkfn esa fo'ks"k 'kfä ekuh tkrh 

gSA tcfd èkeZ esa bl çdkj dh oLrqvksa esa dksbZ 'kfä ugha ekuh tkrhA 

9- èkeZ esa vkRek o ijekRek ls lacaèk LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gS tcfd tknw esa ij vkRek ls lacaèk LFkkfir u dj fdlh 

’kfä fo'ks"k ;k vkRek fo'ks"k ls gh lacaèk LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gSA 

10- èkeZ esa çkFkZuk lQy ;k vlQy Hkh gks ldrh gS ijarq bldk çHkko èkeZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa ij ugha iM+rk nwljh 

vkSj ;fn tknw vlQy gks tkrk gS rks mldk çHkko lekIr gks tkrk gSA 

11- Ýstj dker gS fd nqfu;k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa èkkfeZd fHkUurk,a ns[kus dks feyrh gS tcfd lHkh txg tknw esa 

lekurk,a ikbZ tkrh gSA 

lanHkZ lwph 

1- lkekftd euksfoKku & ,e ,y xqIrk@MkW- Mh Mh ’kekZ 

2- lkekftd foKku & th ,y ’kekZ 

3- lekt ’kkL= & MkW- v:.k prqosZnh@MkW- _rq lkjLor 

4- baVjksMsD’ku vkWQ lksf’k;ksyksth & fo|k Hkq"k.k@MkW- lpnsok 
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Abstract 

Facial recognition technology has transformed the landscape of various sectors, including security, finance, and 

healthcare, due to its accuracy, efficiency, and non-intrusive nature. Among the applications of facial 

recognition, the automated attendance system has gained immense popularity recently. This paper conducts a 

comprehensive review of the applications of automated attendance systems using face recognition technology. 

We discuss the benefits and challenges of facial recognition-based attendance systems in different domains, 

focusing on the last five years of research. Additionally, we identify future directions and research gaps in this 

ever-evolving field. 

Keywords: Face Recognition, Applications, Challenges 

 

 

1. Introduction: 

Automated attendance systems using facial recognition have grown exponentially in recent years. They offer 

numerous advantages, including improved accuracy, quick response times, and reduced chances of cheating or 

proxy attendance. Due to their wide range of applications, facial recognition-based attendance systems find 

themselves integrated into various sectors, such as education, healthcare, travel, and leisure (Elharrouss et al., 

2020). This section provides a brief overview of facial recognition technology and the basics of automated 

attendance systems. 

 

2. Literature Review: 

Since 2017, numerous studies explored various aspects of facial recognition-based attendance systems. Table 1 

summarizes selected papers according to their primary focus and research questions. 

 

Table 1. Selected Papers on Automated Attendance Systems using Face Recognition, sorted 

chronologically. 

Year Authors Title Main Focus Research Questions 

2017 Li et al. A Robust Face Recognition 

Method... 

Noise filtering, anti-spoofing How does spoofing 

occur? 

2018 Singh et al. Real-time Face Recognition 

System... 

GPU-based acceleration, 

low-power devices 

Can GPUs handle 

real-time tasks? 

2019 Rajput et al. Ensemble-learning based 

Face Recognition... 

Ensemble models, 

hyperparameter tuning 

Which ensemble 

performs best? 

2020 Ramalingam et Face and Palm Recognition Multi-biometric fusion, What benefits arise 
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al. System... attendance tracking from fusion? 

2021 Narayanan et 

al. 

Face Recognition in the 

Post-COVID Era... 

Temperature screening, 

masked faces 

How do masks 

influence accuracy? 

 

 

3. Applications of Automated Attendance Systems Using Face Recognition: 

3.1. Education: 

Facial recognition-based attendance systems have shown great success in educational institutions, replacing old-

fashioned roll-call methods. Teachers benefit from having more free time, no longer needing to spend precious 

minutes calling out names (Kumar et al., 2020). Students appreciate the swiftness of the new system, which 

allows classes to start promptly. 

 

3.2. Healthcare: 

Healthcare professionals have embraced facial recognition-based attendance systems to ensure proper 

documentation and billing for medical services rendered (Ali et al., 2020). When combined with wearables, 

facial recognition can predict disease outbreaks and alert authorities (Pramanik et al., 2021). 

 

3.3. Travel and Tourism: 

Airports and amusement parks use facial recognition-based attendance systems extensively for ticketing, queue 

management, and crowd control (Basiri et al., 2019). Airlines integrate facial recognition into self-service 

check-in kiosks and baggage drops, streamlining passenger flow and minimizing wait times (Lau et al., 2018). 

 

3.4. Banking and Finance: 

Financial institutions adopt facial recognition-based attendance systems to strengthen security measures and 

deter fraud (Mishra & Dubey, 2020). Financial analysts estimate annual savings worth millions of dollars due to 

the prevention of payroll fraud alone (Singh et al., 2021). 

According to Li et al. (2017), noise filtering and anti-spoofing are crucial for recognizing faces accurately. 

Meanwhile, Singh et al. (2018) highlighted the necessity of GPU-based acceleration and low-power devices in 

real-world applications. 

 

4. Materials and Methods: 

Our meta-analysis comprises studying research articles, surveying industry whitepapers, and consulting experts 

in the field. We identified common themes and evaluated their significance in improving attendance systems' 

performance. Four dimensions guided our selection criteria: 

 Accuracy: Degree of correct recognition despite varying lighting, poses, angles, skin tone, and makeup. 

 Speed: Seconds taken from initial face detection until final confirmation. 

 System architecture: Device setup, networking configuration, and server load distribution. 

 Integration: Easy installation, maintenance, and compatibility with popular operating systems. 

 

4. Results: 

Three dominant trends emerged among recent publications on facial recognition-based attendance systems: 

1. Deep Learning: Many studies adopted deep learning techniques (convolutional neural networks, recurrent 

neural networks) instead of classic shallow models (support vector machines, linear discriminant analysis). 

Deep models learn richer features and produce higher accuracies. 
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2. Multi-biometric Fusion:  Two-factor authentication became increasingly common, involving iris scans, 

palm prints, or voice samples alongside facial images. Fusing modalities compensates for single-modality 

failures and increases confidence levels. 

3. Mobile Device Compatibility:  With the rise of remote workforces, portable devices play a vital role in 

attendance tracking. Thus, Android/iOS SDKs, RESTful APIs, and microservices attracted significant 

attention. 

Research by Rajput et al. (2019) showed that ensemble models perform better than single ones in facial 

recognition tasks. Likewise, Ramalingam et al. (2020) confirmed the benefits of multi-biometric fusion in 

attendance tracking. 

4. Challenges and Future Directions: 

Though facial recognition-based attendance systems bring numerous benefits, they come with significant 

challenges, such as privacy breaches, cybercrime, and fake credentials. Future research should focus on solving 

these pressing issues to unlock the true potential of facial recognition technology. 

5. Conclusion: 

Automated attendance systems using facial recognition technology proved beneficial for various sectors, mainly 

education, hospitality, and workspace management. Thanks to deep learning, multi-biometric fusion, and mobile 

device compatibility, accuracy and efficiency improved drastically since 2017. Yet, future endeavors should 

consider privacy issues, legal restrictions, and user acceptance to maximize positive impacts. 
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Research Summary 

 

Unemployment has severely gripped modern society, but educated unemployment has become a big problem and 

serious issue for India, which creates confusion and disorientation among the educated unemployed. Due to 

unemployment, poverty increases and the problem of hunger arises. In case of mental disturbance due to 

unemployment, people are more likely to engage in theft, robbery, violence and criminal activities. The main reason 

for the problem of unemployment is the lack of employment-related, practical and experimental education. 

Excessive competition just to get government jobs, computer and robotic based production, self-employment and 

aversion from ancestral work, widespread privatization etc. are also the reasons for unemployment. The problem of 

unemployment in the country can be solved by promoting self-employment. Emphasis should be given to vocational 

and practical education. Cottage industries should be promoted. Today the first need is that meaningful thinking 

should be done at the national level on the basis of priorities regarding the future of unemployed youth. 

 
 

प्रस्तावना 

बेरोजगारी आधुननक समाज की मुख्य समस्या बन गई है। इसने समाज को बुरी तरह जकड़ रखा है, लेनकन निनित बेरोजगारी 

भारत के नलए एक बड़ी समस्या और गंभीर मुद्दा बन गई है। जो पढ-नलखे बेरोजगारो ंमें भ्रम और भटकाव की स्थिनत पैदा करती 

है। नजसके कारण अनधकांि युवा तनाव का निकार हो जाते हैं। निनित बेरोजगारी की समस्या सबसे अनधक कष्टप्रद है। प्रते्यक 

वर्ष नवश्वनवद्यालयो ंसे निनित युवाओ ंकी बड़ी भीड़ रोजगार के िेत्र में कदम रखती है, लेनकन उन सभी को जीनवका उपलब्ध 

कराना एक बड़ी समस्या है। उनमें से कुछ प्रनतित लोग ही रोजगार पाने में सफल हो पाते हैं, उसके बाद भी नकतने मेधानवयो ंको 

उनकी िैनिक योग्यता के अनुरूप जॉब नही ंनमल पाती है। 
 

व्यस्िगत तौर पर 15 से 24 साल की आयु चुनौती पूणष होती है और इस आयुवगष के लोग अिषव्यवथिा के नलए बहुत महत्वपूणष 

होते हैं। अिषव्यवथिा को नििा पूरी करने के बाद संक्रमण काल से गुजरे इन युवाओ ंको रोजगार मुहैया कराने के नलए तैयार 

रहना चानहए। ये लोग युवा होते हैं, ऊजाषवान होते हैं और हाल में नििा पूरी की हुई आबादी होती है। अगर इस आबादी को सही 

ढंग से उपयोग  नकया जाता है तो यह नवकास, बचत और समृस्ि का मागष प्रिस्त कर सकती है। यनद इस आबादी का लंबे समय 

तक सही ढंग से उपयोग नही ंनकया जाता है तो वे समाज में परेिानी पैदा करने का कारण बन सकती है। 
 

बेरोजगारी के दुष्पररणाम 

आज का युवा इसनलए नििा प्राप्त करना चाहता है तानक उसे अच्छी नौकरी नमले नजससे भोगपरक जीवन जीने का आनंद 

उठाया जा सके। इसी आनंद के तलाि में असफल होने पर वह अवैध तरीके से धन कमाने की चेष्टा करता है, जो उसके जीवन में 

जहर बोलता है । अपरानधयो ंऔर अराजक तत्व ऐसे ही युवाओ ंको गुमराह कर अपना उलू्ल सीधा कर रहे हैं, आज िराब तस्करी 

में युवाओ ंको प्रलोभन देकर िानमल नकया जा रहा है। अगर युवा रोजगार नवहीन है, तो पररवार और समाज उसे प्रोत्साहन देने 

की जगह हतोत्सानहत करता है, नजससे वह जीवन से ननराि होकर नवघटनोनु्मखी हो जाता है।  
 

बेरोजगारी के कई दुष्पररणाम होते हैं। बेरोजगारी के कारण ननधषनता में वृस्ि होती है तिा भुखमरी की समस्या उत्पन्न हो जाती है। 

बेरोजगारी के कारण माननसक अिांनत की स्थिनत में लोगो ंकी चोरी, डकैती, नहंसा, अपराध की ओर प्रभानवत होने की भी पूरी 

संभावना रहती है। अपराध एवं नहंसा में हो रही वृस्ि का सबसे बड़ा कारण बेरोजगारी ही है। युवाओ ंकी बेरोजगारी का लाभ 
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उठाकर एक ओर जहां स्वािी राजनेता इनका दुरुपयोग करते हैं तो वही ंदूसरी और धनी वगष भी इनका िोर्ण करने से चूकते 

नही ंहै। मानव तस्करी, आतंकवाद, साइबर क्राइम आनद जैसे जघन्य अपराधो ंके नलए भी काफी हद तक बेरोजगारी नजमे्मदार 

है। 
 

आज युवा कम समय और मेहनत के कामयाब होना चाहते हैं। नजसके कारण उनका काम करने में मन नही ंलगता है, जो 

बेरोजगारी को बढावा दे रहा है। बेरोजगारी के कारण ही अपराध और नहंसा में वृस्ि हो रही है और सबसे बुरी बात तो यह है नक 

बेरोजगार व्यस्ि को अपने अस्स्तत्व के नलए संघर्षरत रहते हुए अपने घर ही नही ंबाहर के लोगो ंद्वारा भी माननसक रूप से 

प्रतानड़त होना पड़ता है। युवाओ ंको स्वावलंबी बनाया जाए और मेधानवयो ंको उनकी योग्यता के आधार पर जाब दी जाए ना नक 

नसफष  नडग्री देखकर। 
 

भारत में बेरोजगारी के कारण 

1. केवल अचे्छ अंक पाने के नलए नििा। रोजगार परक, व्यावहाररक एवं प्रायोनगक नििा की कमी।  

2. खेती नकसानी को कम पढे नलखो ंका कायष न मानने वाली माननसकता। 

3. अचे्छ पुशै्तनी कामो ंसे मंुह मोड़ लेना। 

4. केवल सरकारी नौकरी पाने के नलए अत्यनधक होड़। 

5. स्वरोजगार को रोजगार न मानने वाली माननसकता। 

6. अत्यनधक जनसंख्या नवस्फोट। 

7. नए उद्योग धंधो ंऔर फैक्ट्र ी का नवकास न होना। 

8. एक दूसरे के होड़ में अपनी योग्यता को न पहचान कर भेड़ चाल में िानमल होना। 

9. व्यापक ननजीकरण। 

10. कंपू्यटर और रोबोनटक आधाररत उत्पादन। 
 

बेरोजगारी की समस्या का एक मुख्य कारण आधुननक तकनीकी और मिीन भी है। इन मिीनो ंको तैयार करने के नलए भी 

मिीनो ंका ही सहारा नलया जाता है। इस कारण भी नई तकनीक भारत में रोजगार के नलए अनभिाप सानबत हो रही है। नफर 

ऑनलाइन बाजार कुछ ही हािो ंतक सीनमत कर रह गया है। हमारा देि कृनर् प्रधान है लेनकन कुछ मौसम की मार से कुछ 

सरकारो ंके ढुलमुल रवैया की वजह से उपेनित है। इसके अलावा  युवा पीढी की कृनर् में रोजगार के प्रनत नदलचस्पी न होने  के 

कारण भी कृनर् भी रोजगार का जररया नही ंबन पा रही है। 
 

बेरोजगारी की समस्या का समाधान 

हमारे देि में बेरोजगारी की समस्या का समाधान तभी संभव हो सकता है जब नििा प्रणाली में व्यापक सुधार करते हुए 

व्यावसानयक एवं व्यावहाररक नििा पर जोर नदया जाए। कुटीर उद्योगो ंको बढावा नदया जाना चानहए तिा नए उद्योगो ंको थिानपत 

कर रोजगार के अवसरो ंको बढावा नदया जाना चानहए। इसके अलावा जनसंख्या वृस्ि पर ननयंत्रण करके और ग्रामीण िेत्रो ंमें 

सरकारी योजनाओ ंऔर रोजगारो ंकी जानकारी देकर काफी हद तक बेरोजगारी की समस्या का समाधान हो सकता है। 
 

स्वरोजगार को बढावा देकर भी देि में  बेरोजगारी की समस्या का समाधान हो सकता है। अगर सरकारें  कृनर्, मत्स्य पालन और 

हर गांव में दूध की डेरी खोलने के नलए लोगो ंको नविेर् पैकेज जारी करें  तो इससे सरकारो ंको भी काफी कमाई हो सकती है  

और दूसरी ओर खेती बड़ी अच्छी  हो सकती है। सरकारो ंऔर ननजी िेत्र को चानहए नक नौकरी से सेवाननवृत होने वाले जो 

कमषचारी पेंिन की सुनवधा लेते हो,ं उसे नौकरी देने की बजाय वैसे  बेरोजगार युवाओ ंको रोजगार देने का प्रावधान नकया जाए, जो 

रोजगार पाने के नलए तरस रहे हैं। 
 

कभी युवको ंको बेरोजगारी भत्ता का झुनझुना िमाकर बहलाया जाता है, तो कभी उसे ऋण उपलब्ध कराने के जुगनू नदखाकर 

फुसलाया जाता है, तो कभी नौकरी के लुभावने आंकडे़ नदखाकर बहलाया जाता है, इससे कुछ गोरखधंधो ंकी भी चांदी हो जाती 

है जो प्रोजेक्ट् बनाने के नाम पर पन्द्रह से बीस हजार वसूल लेता है, पर इस नदिा में सािषक पहल की जानी अभी बाकी है। आज 

पहली आवश्यकता यह है नक बेरोजगार युवाओ ंके भनवष्य को लेकर प्रािनमकताओ ंके आधार पर राष्टर ीय स्तर पर सािषक नचंतन 

नकया जाए। क्ोनंक युवाओ ंके भनवष्य के साि ही इस देि का भनवष्य जुड़ा है। इसनलए आज युवा को सरकारी नौकरी के भरोसे 

हाि पर हाि रखकर नही ं बैठना चानहए। स्वरोजगार की ओर कदम बढाना चानहए। यह सत्य है नक युवाओ ंके नलए सरकारी 

नौकररयो ंके दरवाजे बंद है, पर युवाओ ंको उनसे नसर टकरा-टकराकर अपने आपको लहूलुहान नही ंकरना चानहए 
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Abstract 

 

Here, research paper attempt to connection between emotional intelligence and the successfully implementation 

of the sexual harassment of women at workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) The Posh Act 2013, 

within the Hotel Industry. This study tries to find how emotional intelligence influence employee’s behavior and 

organizational culture. And also find out impact of usefulness of the PoSH Act 2013. The research conducted a 

mixed methods approach including qualitative interview, survey and policy analysis. The primary results explain 

the role of emotional intelligence effect on employee’s behaviour and also employee’s performance. We show 

the results how manager can manage his own emotions and understand the emotions around people. Moreover, 

the research study explains how, emotional intelligence contributes their role in organisational culture with 

PoSH Act implementation. Emotional intelligence and posh Act creates work culture and safe workplace 

environment for women. At the end, the research will inquired the role of emotional intelligence on workplace. 

Purpose of this research is to make aware and to guide the hotel industry how to manage and control emotional 

intelligence at workplace and provide safe work environment to women. 

Key Word: Emotional Intelligence, PoSH Act 2013, The Hotel Industry. 

 
 

 

Introduction of emotional intelligence and POSH Act 2013 

Research starts with the quotation of - 

 

“Anyone can become angry—that is easy. But to be angry with the right person, to the right degree, at 

the right time, for the right purpose, and in the right way—that is not easy.” 

ARISTOTLE, the Nichomachean Ethics 

 

First of all we understand what emotional intelligence is. Emotional intelligence is an art to understand and 

manage your own (employer) emotions and also understand and manage emotions of people around you. 

(Employee) .To balances your own emotions as well as people around you. The introduction gives an idea 

about the study, outlining the importance of implementing the prevention of sexual harassment (POSH) Act 

2013, within the hotel industry. The POSH Act 2013 provides a safe and harassment-free workplace for all 

employees. With specific focus on preventing and suggesting sexual harassment. Emotional intelligence can 

handle with four domains. (i) Self -awareness (ii) self - Management (iii) social-awareness (iv) Relationship 

Management. These four domains are help to identify and regulate one’s emotions and understand the emotions 

of others. Emotional intelligence also helps you to build relationship and reduce employee’s stress and improve 

job satisfaction. 

“Emotional intelligence has become a major topic of interest in scientific circles as well as in the lay public 

since the publication of a bestseller by the same name in 1995 (Daniel Goleman 1995)” 

The EQ-i is a self-report measure of emotionally and socially intelligent behaviour that provides an estimate of 

emotional-social intelligence. 

In Working with Emotional Intelligence I proposed an expanded framework that reflects how the fundamentals 

of EI—self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and the ability to manage relationships—translate 

into on-the-job success. In doing so, I borrowed a concept from David McClelland, the Harvard psychologist 

mailto:upadhyay.jasmin1@gmail.com
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who had been my mentor in graduate school: competency. While our emotional intelligence determines our 

potential for learning the fundamentals of self-mastery and the like, our emotional competence shows how much 

of that potential we have mastered in ways that translate into on-the-job capabilities. To be adept at an 

emotional competence like customer service or teamwork requires an underlying ability in EI fundamentals, 

specifically social awareness and relationship management. But emotional competencies are learned abilities: 

having social awareness or skill at managing relationships does not guarantee that one has mastered the 

additional learning required to handle a customer adeptly or to resolve a conflict. One simply has the potential to 

become skilled at these competencies. (Daniel Goleman 1995) 

What is PoSH Act, now we can understand in brief. 

 

Now, lights on PoSH Act 2013, this Act is Introduce on 23 April 2013. Moreover, give information about PoSH 

Act 2013 is a legislation enacted by Government of India in 2013 to address the issue of sexual harassment of 

women on workplace. The aim of the Act is to provide safe work environment to women and any other 

employees. This Act works against sexual harassment of women on workplace. 

PoSH Act need to build in the banner of VISHAKHA of 1997, formulated Bhanwari Devi gang rape case of 

Rajasthan these guidelines deal with foundation of the Act sexual harassment at workplaces.in 1992, Bhanwari 

Devi a Dalit woman who was a social worker employed with the Rural Development programme of the 

government of Rajasthan was gang raped. This incident high lights the sexual harassment of women at work 

place. The Supreme Court framed guideline and issued direction to the union of India for a law of sexual 

harassment. 

This PoSH policy aims to make the workplace safer environment for women by preventing, prohibiting and 

redressing acts of sexual harassment against them. The POSH Act basically enacted for women sexual 

harassment. An organisation’s HR department can have make policies and guideline that PoSH policies apply 

for men and women both. And also HR department has rights to change the PoSH policy. HR department make 

PoSH policy for third gender or transgender too. Every hotel has their HR department and their HR department 

fix hotel’s PoSH policy according to the PoSH Act 2013. Every group hotels regulate PoSH policy and PoSH 

committee. In committee there are 3 to 4 members, one must be woman. 

 

Now we get idea about what is The Hotel Industry? 

 

As the hospitality industry is known for its dynamic service, where employee gives service to the respective 

guests and satisfied them by giving their best. In the hotel industry employee gives their service in various 

departments. For instance, waiter gives service into restaurant or food court of the hotel 

The hotel industry or hotel sector is the subsector of the service business that deals with guest lodgings. Most 

definitions of the term hotel business include numerous additional types of overnight accommodations.in simple 

way, the hotel industry is the section of the service industry that deals guest accommodation or lodging. By most 

definitions, the hotel industry refers to hotels and many other forms of overnight accommodation, including 

hostels, motels, inns, and guest houses. A hotel is a place where traveller can receive food and shelter. 

Objectives 

 

To evaluates the level of emotional intelligence included in employees and management in the Hotel Industry. 

To examine the effectiveness of emotional intelligence in promoting awareness and understanding of PoSH 

act 2013. 

To analyse the influence of emotional intelligence on the implementation of announce the system for sexual 

harassment incidents.. 

To provide guidance for increasing emotional intelligence and promoting a more supportive workplace 

environment for PoSH Act implementation. 

Purpose of the study 

 

Main purpose of this research is to explore the impact emotional intelligence on the implementation of the PoSH 

Act 2013 in the Hotel industry. This study motto is to construct the emotional intelligence level of employees 

and management. The promoting awareness and understanding of PoSH Act. To provide safe work 
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environment of women with help of emotional intelligence. Here, we try to establish relation between emotional 

intelligence and PoSH Act. Also How they asset each other in the hotel industry. Purpose of the study is to 

stop sexual harassment of women at workplace. And to protect them. Also to Motivate women to take stand 

against harassment. 

Purpose of the study is to investigate harassment incident in the hotel industry by emotional intelligence. And 

how emotional intelligence and PoSH Act2013 are related in the hotel industry. Mental harassment occurs while 

employee fails in relationship with management. So, this is a reason for mental harassment and day by day 

mental harassment convert into sexual harassment at workplace. 

Methodology 

 

Survey – To conducts survey of employees and manage to measure their emotional intelligence levels and 

collect their feedback or reply on their personal opinion regarding the PoSH Act implementation. 

Interviews – To conduct personal interviews including, HR professionals, managers and employees and to 

obtain qualitative data on the emotional intelligence on the perception of POSH Act observation. 

During personal interviews and some of casual / informal communication getting knowledge about real-world 

incidents about sexual harassment at workplace. Moreover, in the Hotel industry sexual harassment is very 

major and common issue. But no one raise voice against harassment. Even victim is not willing to take action 

against individual or firm. In the Hotel Industry women sexual harassment is very casual thing. Verbal 

harassment is so much common in the hotel industry. While in the Hotel industry men sexual and mental 

harassment merely happens. Information will also be obtained through personal interviews. 

While, doing detailed examination of how emotional intelligence implementation occur in this cases – and 

manager of the hotel can control emotional intelligence and also control and handle employees emotional 

intelligence. 

For instance, manager must Examine why individuals become emotional or irritated on workplace with minor 

reason. Most of the time the common reasons for weak emotional intelligence are like, financial problems, 

family dispute, social issues and some may job dissatisfaction. 

Documents analysis –To examine current policies, materials and incident reports and evaluate emotional 

intelligence policies within the Hotel industry. 

Each Hotel has its own PoSH policies under PoSH Act 2013. And every group of hotels have their PoSH 

committee, committee has four to five members and one of them is woman. 

Case study – To select few case studies from the hotel industry and to provide real-world examples of how 

emotional intelligence has influenced PoSH Act 2013 implementation. Case study information will be gathers 

mostly from personal experiences of the Hotel staff. 

Conclusion 

 

The research paper will summarise the study of the main findings, discusses the valuable insights into the 

introduction of emotional intelligence and the effective implementation of the POSH Act in the hotel industry. 

By understanding the role of emotional intelligence in creating a safe and harassment-free workplace culture. 

This study discusses broader way and recommendation for the Hotel management to enhance emotional 

intelligence and ensure effective implementation of PoSH Act. 

This research will endeavour the relationship between emotional intelligence (EI) and the effective 

implementation of the Prevention of Sexual Harassment (POSH) Act 2013 within the unique context of the 

hotel industry. Through a mixed-methods approach surveys, interviews, document analysis, and case studies, 

here, explore the impact of emotional intelligence on various aspects of POSH Act. The main motive is to 

provide safer work environment using emotional intelligence (EI) under provision of PoSH Act. 

Key Findings 

 

The finding of study will exposes correlation between emotional intelligence and successfulness of PoSH Act 

implementation. Employees and managements department with higher emotional intelligence acted the great 

understanding of the act’s provisions. Moreover, case studies highlight example where emotional intelligence 

play a major role to stop and addressing incidents of sexual harassment 
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Introduction 

Education is the transmission of knowledge, skills, and character traits and comes in many forms. Formal 

education happens in a complex institutionalframework, like public schools. Non-formal education is also 

structured but takes place outside the formal schooling system, while informal education is unstructured learning 

through daily experiences. Formal and non-formal education is divided into levels that include early childhood 

education, primary education, secondary education, and tertiary education. Otherclassifications focus on the 

teaching method, like teacher-centered and student-centerededucation, and on the subject, like science 

education, language education, and physical education. 

Development of Teacher Education 

Teacher education has been greatly influenced over the years by developments in the field of education as well 

as those in society at large. The major trends within the area of teacher education, their conceptual articulation 

and the emerging issues have been presented in Part I of this volume.   These have been constructed based on 

the understanding gained through experience as well as a study of evidence from several documents.  With 

changes in the role and expectations of a teacher and school education, the relevance of teacher education has 

become increasingly pronounced.   

While this has led to the expansion and differentiation of teacher education, several issuesand aspects of it have 

persistently come in for criticism and scrutiny.  These have found serious consideration on the part of various 

academic and advisory bodies which have influenced decision-making in this regard.  Among other measures, 

these have includedvarious commissions and committees set up at different points in time, to appraise and 

recommend suitable courses of action on matters related to education in general, and teacher education in 

particular. The views and recommendations of various reports represent the major concerns that have provided 

direction to decision-making onteacher education over time.   

After Independence, the emerging socio-economic and political situations influenced the national scenario of 

teacher education.  The Government of India set different Committees and Commissions for addressing the 

specific issues of Teacher Education.  The first Commission on the formulation of the vision of education in 

Independent India was known as the Indian University Educations Commission in 1948-49 under the 

Chairmanship of Dr. S. Radhakrishnan.This Commission laid thefoundation for moving towards qualitative 

improvements in the training programmes for school teachers.    

Thereafter, a secondary Education Commission was appointed under Dr. A. Lakshman Swami Mudaliar in 

1952-53 to suggest measures for reorganization and improvement of Secondary Education in the Country.   

During the sixties, NCERT was established as an autonomous organization toadvise and assist the Government 

in formulating and implementing policies andprogrammes in the field of education, particularly school 

education.  In 1964 an Education Commission was set up under the Chairmanship of Dr. D.S. Kothari. The 

Commission suggested various ways to improve the quality of teacher education.   

During the seventies, there was much emphasis on reforms in teacher education. In 1973, the Government of 

India set up the National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) which was to work as a national advisory body 

for teacher education.  

Eighties saw the evolution of the National Policy on Education (NPE) and Programme of Action (POA). The 

National Policy on Education (NPE) 1986 emphasized that the teachereducation programme.  Training schools 

were upgraded to District Institutes of Education and Training (DIETS) and training Colleges were upgraded 

toColleges ofTeacher Education (CTES) and Institutes of Advanced Studies in Education(IASES). 
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The revised National Policy on Education 1992 also emphasized thefunctioning of teacher education 

institutions. In1990 the NEP was revised bythe Acharya Ramamurthy Committee and it gave a humane 

approach to educationemphasizing more value-oriented education.  It also saw the emergence of NCTE as a 

statutory body of the Government of India. NCTE came into effect on 17th August 1995 for the planned and 

coordinated development of the teacher education system across the country. The first decade of the twenty-first 

century had the privilege of the liberalization policy introduced in the early nineties. After the universalization 

of educationand the flagship programme of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), now efforts are being made 

toUniversalize Secondary education through Rashtriya Madhyamika Siksha Abhiyan(RMSA). 

The Indian Ministry of Education established the National Council of Educational Research and Training 

(NCERT) on July 27, 1961, andthe council began formal operation on September 1, 1961. It was formed 

through the merger of seven government organizations:  

• the Central Institute of Education,  

• the Central Bureau of Textbook Research,  

• the Central Bureau of Educational and Vocational Guidance,  

• the Directorate of Extension Programmes for Secondary Education,  

• the National Institute of Basic Education,  

• the National Fundamental Education Centre,  

• and the National Institute of Audio-Visual Education.   

It evolved as a premier educational body devoted to educational research,development, training, extension and 

dissemination. For the development of teacherand teacher education, it established an exclusive department of 

teacher education which became a pace-setter in the country to initiate new thinking for reorientation of these 

important concerns in education. The significant contributions of the NCERT are included:  

• Revamping of Elementary Teacher Education Curriculum.  

• Revamping of Secondary Teacher Education Curriculum.  

• Reorganization of Student Teaching and Evaluation.  

• Institute of All-India Surveys on Teacher Education.  

• Focus on continuing education of teachers through the establishment of centers of continuing 

education.  

Thus, the NCERT played a pioneering role as a national autonomous body notonly in school education but also 

in teacher education. 

The recent regulatory change started from two related national frameworks forreforms in teacher educationthe 

National Curriculum Framework for TeacherEducation (NCFTE),powered by Justice Verma Commission (JVC) 

on teacher education in 2012 (Ministry of Human Resource Development 2012). As an outcome of the report of 

the Justice Verma Commission, NCTE Regulations 2014 have been implemented.  

The National Knowledge Commission (NKC) has observed that teachers arethe single most important element 

of the school system and the country is already facing a severe shortage of qualified and motivated school 

teachers at different levels. It is urgent to restore the dignity of school teaching as a profession and provide more 

incentives for qualified and committed teachers. Non-teaching official duties such as election-related 

responsibilities should not be allowed to interfere with the teaching process. Forums that allow and encourage 

teachers to exchange ideas, information andexperiences including a web-based portal should be developed. At 

the same time, there should be transparent systems for ensuring the accountability of school teachers. As far 

aspossible, teachers should be recruited to particular schools. 

Teacher Education Programme 

The following are the types of teacher training institutes for various levels of education.  

1. Teachers Training for Pre-primary or Nursery schools- Catering to the needsof teachers for 

Kindergarten, BAL Vihar’s, and Montessori Schools. The minimumqualification for admission to this 

course is Matriculation.  

2. Teachers Training for Primary Schools- The duration of the course is two years and the minimum 

qualification is higher secondary.  

3. Secondary Training Schools- These schools provide teachers for the middle and junior secondary 

schools, after complications of training they are either awarded a certificate or a diploma in education.  
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4. Training Colleges or Colleges of Education- These colleges provide teachers for secondary and senior 

secondary schools. Normally it is a one-year course leading to a B.Ed. degree and the minimum 

qualification is graduation.  

5. Training College for Special Subjects- These are special colleges for preparingteachers in certain 

subjects like physical education, home science, craft, language, etc.  

6. Institute of Advanced Study in Education- These provide M.A., M.Ed., and Ph.D. in education.  

7. Training College for Special Education- These prepare for teaching handicapped, deaf, and dumb 

children.  

Teacher Education Institutions 

There are nearly 13014 Teaching & Education colleges in India. Out of these 13014 Teaching & Education 

colleges in India, there is a split of colleges by ownership, private: 8754, public / government: 1419 & public 

private: 1296.VBGSTC, established in 1942, is one of the earliest colleges in Rajasthan and a pioneer in the 

master's and doctoral programmes for teachers in the state. 

As per the NCTE, there are around 200 teacher training institutions are functional in Rajasthan. Who are 

offering D.Ed., B.Ed. STC, BSTC, NTT, BTC, Pre-Primary, Shiksha Shastri, BA-B.Ed., B.Sc.-B.Ed., etc. 

Competencies of Teacher Educators 

There are various variables for predicting teacher educationcompetencies, such as: research aptitude, 

educational administration and management aptitude,techno-pedagogic skills, life skills and teacher education 

disciplinary profile. 

• Teaching aptitude: It is defined as the potential in the areas of teaching interest, teachingskills and 

acquisition of knowledge, disseminating capacity, and management ability andteaching behavioural 

patterns. 

• Social sensitivity: is defined as the intensity with which an individual interacts withsocial environment 

based on appropriate norms related to status, socialization, religiousbeliefs, social institutions, and 

structure like family, class, caste, tribe, economy, as wellas marriage and values, for example, 

individual, institutional, health, moral aesthetic andprofessional. 

• General mental ability: is defined as the numerical ability, semantic ability, behaviouralability and 

analytical reasoning ability a person possesses, as a basic asset (both in-bornand developed through 

education and experience) to solve the practical problems faced inday-to-day life. 

• General language ability: it refers to the ability to use appropriate expressions in variousinteractive 

situations in accordance with the rules of grammar. 

• Research Aptitude: It is the natural inclination of a person towards research. Particularto this context it 

is the ability to think in different ways to find solutions to educationalproblems. 

• Educational Management Aptitude: Management is an important aspect of any systemto work 

efficiently and effectively. 

• Techno-pedagogic Competencies: Tremendous improvements in science andtechnological fields have 

brought the Information and Communication Technology(ICT) era into the education field. 

• Living Competencies: Democratic ideas emerging after the Second World War led to thedevelopment 

of liberal education aspects where education is provided to all, irrespectiveof caste, creed, and gender. 

It is not the privilege of a few as in the past. 

• Adjustment Capacity: The complexities of present-day life in human existence led toserious thought on 

the adjustment capacity of an individual. 

• Teacher Education Disciplinary Profile: A person coming to the post-graduate levelprogramme in 

teacher education has a preliminary understanding of the various issuesrelated to the system. 

Challenges of Teacher Education Institutions 

Professional Status:The fact that students habitually aspire to be everything from doctors andengineers to pilots 

and models but a teacher says a lot about the status of this role.  

Contrarily, in countries like South Korea and Finland, only the top 10 percent of merit holders are considered 

for this role. Although, the bar of scores should not be set so high for becoming a teacher. But there should be 

some kind of screening beyond B.Ed. and M.Ed. to select individuals who have the best skills for teaching.  

The general perception that anyone can become a teacher as it doesn’t require a specific skill set and is not a 

primary career choice should be changed. This mindset is one of the main teacher problems that clearly reflects 
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the status teachers hold in our country. Because this is not a highly regarded profession and people assume that 

anybody and everybody can become a teacher, they don’t consider it to be phenomenal.  

Lack of Planning Time:The majority of the highly potential teachers would attest to the fact that they don’t get 

sufficient time to plan and implement their ideas. Teachers face a lot of pressure from management, 

administration, and parents for the completion of the course. When you ask a teacher about the problems they 

face, you will get to know how the time they get to plan their lessons is not enough.  

The units are pre-decided for formative and summative assessments. Alongside, there is always one thing or 

other going on during the session. Sometimes an event or a celebration requires students to rehearse daily and 

teachers to be involved in non-academic activities. Such distractions often delay lesson deliveries.  

Teachers often end up finishing the chapters hurriedly instead of applying innovative teaching methodologies to 

improve the quality of education. This kind of chaos and mismanagement can be avoided by planning sessions 

well in advance and assigning duties to non-teaching staff members or hiring specific professionals.  

Non-Teaching Tasks: This brings us to the point of non-teaching tasks that are often handed over to the 

teachers in schools. They are loaded with surveys, documentation, typing exam papers, scorecard preparations, 

admissions, and much more. These jobs can be performed by administrative staff equally efficiently, and 

teachers would get ample time to prepare for their lessons.  

The time post-final exams and at the end of summer vacations is mostly used by schools for admissions. If 

teachers utilize this time to work on developing and assembling essentials for developing innovative teaching 

techniques, they can deliver education more effectively throughout the academic year.  

Inefficient Professional Training:Every organization conducts timely training sessions for its employees. But 

forsome reason, teachers are not provided with this kind of learning opportunity.  

The problems of teacher education in India are real. Every profession evolves with advancements in technology 

and trends. Hence, there should always be regular training programs for teachers to help them stay updated and 

upgrade their teaching styles accordingly.  

Unfortunately, this is not a common trend in India. Teachers in most parts of our country have limited access to 

on-the-job learning programs. Even during the pandemic, when everyone was forced to work from home, many 

teachers were recording lectures for the first time. Especially elderly teachers suffered a lot due to this sudden 

shift.  

If our system had already integrated teacher-learning programs, this transition would have been way smoother 

for all generations of educators. The world is continuously advancing with innovative teaching methodologies, 

some of which are not even known to teachers in India.  

This inefficiency of professional training limits the teachers in this nation fromdeveloping additional skills and 

matching international standards.  

Challenges in The Classroom:There can be a long list of pointers in response to what challenges teachers face 

in the classroom. Teachers don’t have to deal only with the ordeal of the outward challenges of this profession. 

There are plenty of issues that need to be managed inside the classroom as well.  

Students often become the naughtiest creatures when they are not willing to study. There are many teacher 

problems in the classroom, to name a few:  

• Apathy  

• Lack of students’ participation  

• Late homework submissions  

• Misbehaviour 

• Unnecessary cell phone usage  

Work-Life Balance:The problems of teacher education do not end here. Striking a proper work-life balance has 

become a real struggle for teachers, especially after the pandemic.  

Government teachers were even assigned COVID-19 duties in several parts ofIndia along with the responsibility 

to deliver online education. After a stressful day, teachers can be seen checking assignments or assessments as 

they don’t get sufficient time during their shift at the school.  
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Besides, those new to the online learning modules have been spending too much time recording lectures or 

understanding technology to deliver seamless lessonsto their students on time.  

Lack of clarity about career growth:Most teachers don’t get enough clarity about what their career path will 

look like if they continue in this profession. Not all teachers can be promoted, however a clear path based on 

merit can be established by schools. Teachers canbe made aware of what exactly is expected from them to 

ensure they are motivated and clear about objectives. 

Conclusion 

Although there are many more challenges that teachers struggle with daily in India, the above are the ones that 

should be addressed and resolved on priority. Our education system needs a systematic plan. Teachers are the 

root of an advanced or backward nation. When we take care of the roots, we will reap the best fruits. And no, 

you can’t wait for the policy-makers to bring the change. Every individual can bring some changes on their very 

own level. And the change can begin with you.  
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lkjka'k& f'k{kk ,d ekSfyd ,oa ekuokf/kdkj gS] l'kfDrdj.k dk ekxZ gS vkSj lekt rFkk 

O;fDr ds fodkl dk lk/ku gSA tula[;k òf) dks fu;fU=r j[kus ds fy, xjhch mUewyu 

ds fy,] cky e`R;qnj dks de djus ds fy, rFkk lrr fodkl vkSj yksdrU= dh 

lqfuf'prrk ds fy, f'k{kk vko';d gSA eqfLye vYila[;d oxZ ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh orZeku 

'kSf{kd fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq, muds 'kSf{kd fiNM+siu dks nwj djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA 

vkfFkZd n`f"V ls l{ke u gksus ds dkj.k izk;% dbZ fo/kkFkhZ f'k{kk izkIr ugh dj ikrs gS vkSj 

vius ikfjokfjd nkf;Roksa ,oa ftEesnkfj;ksa ds dkj.k fdlh u fdlh O;olk; dks djus yxrs 

gS vkSj f'k{kk izkfIr ls foeq[k gks tkrs gSA buds vfHkHkkod Hkh vkfFkZd raxh ds dkj.k f'k{kk 

izkIr djus ds fy, izsfjr ugha djrs] bl izdkj vDlj 'kSf{kd {ks= esa vOoy jgus okys Nk= 

Hkh mPp f'k{kk izkIr ugha dj ikrs gSA vf'kf{kr ckyd&ckfydk,a lekt ds fdlh Hkh {ks= esa 

iw.kZr;k lek;ksftr ugh gks ikrs vkSj u gh muds O;fDrRo dk lokZaxh.k fodkl gks ikrk gSA 

vr% mudh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k dh tkudkjh izkIr gksus ls eqfLye fo/kkFkhZ ds lek;kstu vkSj 

O;fDrRo dh Hkh iw.kZ tkudkjh feysxh vkSj mUgs mfpr ekxZn'kZu feyrk jgsxkA 

 

ewy'kCn&vYila[;d] 'kSf{kd miyfC/k] lek;kstu] O;fDrRo 

 

 

izLrkouk&f'k{kk ekuo txr dh /kjksgj gSA ftlls lekt ds fodkl dh lgh fn'kk o n'kk 

fu/kkZfjr dh tkrh gSA izR;sd vko';drk euq"; esa Hkkouvksa ls tqM+dj deZ dk fu/kkZj.k 
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djrh gS rFkk euq"; lek;kstu }kjk vius dks fLFkrj o lUrq"V j[krk gSA euq"; dks fdlh 

dk;Z ds izfr vfHkizsfjr dj mlds lek;kstu Lrj dks c<k;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu vxj dksbZ 

O;fDr fdlh dk;Z ds izfr vfHkiszfjr ugh gksrk gS rks mlds lek;kstu dks cuk, j[k ikuk 

cgqr dfBu gks tkrk gSA 

 lek;kstu dh izfØ;k ij ckyd ds O;fDrRo dk cgqr vf/kd izHkko iM+rk gSA 

O;fDrRo nks izdkj ds gksrs gS ¼i½ vUreqZ[kh izòfr dk O;fDrRo ¼ii½ cfgeZq[kh izo`fr dk 

O;fDrRoA 

cfgeqZ[kh O;fDrRo ds ckyd lgt gh lekt dh izR;sd dk;Zfof/k esa lfEefyr gks tkrs gSA 

vkSj izR;sd dk;Z dks ljyrk ls lkh[k ysrs gS lkFk gh v/;;u {ks= esasa Hkh fcuk fdlh ladksp 

;k f'k{kd ds gj dk;Z dks djus ,oa lh[kus gsrq rRij jgrs gSA bl dkj.k mudh 'kSf{kd 

miyfC/k mPp Lrj dh jgrh gS blds foijhr vUrqeZ[kh O;fDrRo ds ckyd izR;sd {ks= esa 

Lo;a dks lek;ksftr djus esa ladksp dk vuqHko djrs gSA vUreZq[kh o cfgeZq[kh O;fDrRo ds 

ckydks dk;Z{ks= esa fofo/krk ikbZ tkrh gS bl izdkj ckyd ds O;fDrRo ,oa lek;kstu dk 

mldh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k ij Hkh izHkko iM+rk gSA 

MCY;w- vkj- cksxZ ds vuqlkj ^^fdlh {ks= dk lkfgR; ml vk/kkj'khyk ds lek gS ftl ij 

lEiw.kZ Hkkoh dk;Z vk/kkfjr gksrk gSA 

 lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ,oa 'kSf{kd ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj ij eqfLye oxZ dh izfLFkfr dks 

ewY;kafdr djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS& 

¼f'kans vkSj tkWu ½ ¼2012½ us vius 'kks/ki= esa Hkkjr esa eqfLyeksa dh f'k{kk dk ,d 

flagkoyksdu izLrqr djrs gS A os iwoZ esa fd, x, v/;;uksa esa of.kZr ifjdYiukvksa tSls 

eqlyekuksa dks :f<oknh leqnk; ekuuk eqfLye iluZy dkuwu dks eqfLye efgykvksa ds 

fo:) ekuuk vkSj eqlyekuksa ds chp lk{kjrk nj esa {ks=h; erHksn vkfn dk ijh{k.k djrs 

gq, bl rF; dh igpku djrs gS fd ;|fi izkFkfed Lrj ij efgyk lk{kjrk nj fgUnqvksa 

vkSj eqlyekuksa esa yxHkx leku gSA ysfdu blds mijkUr f'k{kk dk Lrj c<us ds 

lkFk&lkFk fgUnw eqfLye vUrj Hkh rsth ls c< jgk gSA ogh eqfLye oxZ dh mPprj f'k{kk esa 

de Hkkxhnkjh ds fy, ftEesnkj dkjdksa esa xfr'khyrk vkSj ifjogu lqj{kk esa deh 'kSf{kd 

laLFkkvksa dh deh ,oa nwjh] de mez esa fookg vkfn Hkh igpku djrs gSA  

¼dksVk;½ ¼2013½ us vius 'kks/ki= esa fofHkUu 'kSf{kd ladsrdksa }kjk eqfLye oxZ dh 'kSf{kd 

fLFkfr dks ns[kus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA fofHkUu ljdkjh fjiksVkZa ls 'kSf{kd ,oa jkstxkj lEcU/kh 

vk¡dM+ksa dk mi;ksx dj i= esa ;g fn[kk;k x;k gS fd Hkkjr esa eqfLye oxZ dks fofHkUu Lrjksa 

ij HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA os de xq.kork okyh f'k{kk ds lkFk f'k{kk ds fuEu 

Lrj ds lkFk nksgjs uqdlku ij gSA lPpj desVh dh flQkfj'kksa  dks ykxw djus ds ckn Hkh 

f'k{kk {ks= lesr eqfLye oxZ dh lexz fLFkfr;ksa esa dksbZ mYys[kuh; izxfr ugha gqbZ gSA vkt 

Hkh eqfLyeksa dks vlqj{kk] 'kS{kf.kd fiNM+kiu] ljdkjh o futh jkstxkj {ks= vkSj fodkl 

dk;ZØeksa esa fujk'kktud izfrfuf/kRo tSlh dbZ leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA  

lPpj lfefr ¼2005&06½  us eqfLye oxZ dh 'kSf{kd fLFkfr lUnHkZ esa fuEukafdr izfLFkfr 

n'kkZ;h gS& 

1- eqfLye f'k{kk dh deh dk izeq[k dkj.k f'k{kk dh vkSipkfjdrk jkstxskj lk/kuksa ds fy, 

vk'o;d u ekuk tkukA 

2- eqfLye cgqy bykdksa esa izkFkfed Lrj ds fo|ky; cgqr de gSA 

3- 6&14 o"kZ ds cPps 25 izfr'kr cPps ;k rks fo/kky; chp esa NksM+ nsrs gS ;k dHkh fo|ky; 

x;s gh ughA 

4-xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa LFkkfir tokgj uoksn; fo|ky;ksa o eqfLye Hkkxhnkjh vlarks"ktud gSA  
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5- eqfLye lEiznk; esa gLr dkS'ky jkstxkj dk lk/ku gksus ds ckotwn buds ikl rduhdh 

izf'k{k.k dh deh gSA  

6- vf/kdrj egkfo|ky;ks esa 25 esa 1 Lukrd 250 esa 1 ijkLrkud fo/kkFkhZ eqfLye esA 

7- fo|ky; tkus okyh mez esa 3 izfr'kr eqfLye Nk= gh enjls tkrs gSA 

8-mnwZ ek/;e ds fo/kky;ksa esa fuEu iathdj.k dk dkj.k ,sls fo|ky;ksa dh izkFkfed Lrj ij 

fuEurj fLFkfr gSA  

 bl izdkj tfLVl jkftUnj lPpj }kjk rS;kj dh xbZ fjiksVZ Hkkjr ds eqfLye 

leqnk; dh lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkSj 'kSf{kd n'kk tkuus ds fy, bl lfefr dk xBu fd;k 

x;k vkSj fo'ks"k rkSj ij 'kSf{kd lqfo/kk gsrq 14 o"kZ rd ds eqfLye cPpksa dks eq¶r vkSj mPp 

xq.kork okyh f'k{kk miyC/k djkus ,oa eqfLye cgqy {ks=ks esa ljdkjh Ldwy [kksyuk] 

LdkWyjf'ki nsuk] enjlksa dk vk/kqfudhdj.k djuk vkfn dh flQkfj'k dh xbZA jkstxkj esa 

eqfLye oxZ dk fgLlk c<kuk] enjlksa dks gk;j lSd.Mjh Ldwy cksMZ ls tksM+us dh O;oLFkk 

dk izLrko fn;k x;kA  

'kks/k dk mns';& 1- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; mPp 

ek/;fed Lrj ds fo/kkfFkZ;ksa dh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k dk v/;;u djukA 

2- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; mPp ek/;fed Lrj ds 

fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds 'kSf{kd lek;kstu dk v/;;u djukA 

3- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; mPp ek/;fed Lrj ds 

fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo dk v/;;u djukA 

midYiuk& 

1- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; fo|ky;ksa esa mPp 

ek/;fed Lrj ds ckydksa dh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k esa dksbZ LkkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA  

2- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; fo/kky;ksa ds mPp 

ek/;fed Lrj ds fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds 'kSf{kd lek;kstu esa dgh lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA  

3- tks/kiqj ftys ds eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; fo/kky;ksa ds mPp 

ek/;fed Lrj ds fo/kkfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo esa dksbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha gSA  

 

vuqla/kku dh lhek,a 

oxZ d{kk&Lrj fyax vk;q  ftyk fo/kky; 

eqfLye 

¼vYila[;d½ 

mPp 

ek/;fed 

Lrj 

ckyd o 

ckfydk 

15 ls 18 

o"kZ 

tks/kiqj eqfLye 

¼vYila[;d½oxZ 

ls lEcfU/kr 

jktdh; vkSj 

xSj jktdh; 

fo|ky; 

 
U;kn'kZ& izzLrqr 'kks/k gsrq fuEu U;kn'kZ dk p;u fd;k tk,xkA 

 

Øl jktdh; 

fo|ky; 

¼ckyd½ 

jktdh; 

fo|ky; 

¼ckfydk½ 

futh 

fo|ky; 

¼ckyd½ 

 

futh 

fo|ky; 

¼ckfydk½ 

 

dqy 

1 30 30 30 30 120 
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vuqla/kku fØ;k fof/k 

 vuqla/kku dk;Z losZ izo`fr dk gksus ds dkj.k izLrqr vuqla/kku dk;Z ds fy, losZ{k.k 

fof/k dk mi;ksx fd;k tk;sxkA izLrqr 'kks/k esa izek.khd`r midj.k dk mi;ksx fd;k 

tk;sxkA 

Ø-la- iz'u i= dk uke iz'u i= fuekZrk dk uke 

1 O;fDr iznr lwph ¼1918½ jkcVZ oqM oFkZ 

2 lek;kstu & {kerk ijh{k.k izks- ,- dsih- flUgk] vkj-ih-flag 

3 mPp ek/;fed Lrj dh d{kk fiNys o"kZ dk ifj.kke 

 vuqla/kku dk;Z esa rRo&fo'ys"k.k O;oLFkkiu gsrq fuEu lkaf[;dh; dh fof/k;ksa dk iz;ksx 

fd;k tk;sxk& 

d- e/;eku 

[k- izeki foypu 

x- Vh- ijh{k.k 

 

fu"d"kZ&bl izdkj 'kks/kkFkhZ us tks/kiqj ftys eqfLye ¼vYila[;d½ jktdh; vkSj xSj jktdh; 

fo|ky;ksa ds mPpek/;fed Lrj ds fo/kkfFkZ;ka dh 'kSf{kd miyfC/k] lek;kstu ,oa O;fDrRo 

dk v/;;u fd; gS mlds fy, mijksDr ijh{k.k fd, x, gS ,oa U;k;n'kZ ds :i esa 120 

fo/kkfFkZ;ksa dk p;u fd;k x;k gS mldk fu"d"kZ ;g fudy fd eqfLye oxZ dh 

ckyd&ckfydkvksa dh f'k{kk esa dksbZ vUrj ugha ik;k x;kA 

¼14½ lanHkZ& 

1- jhrk pkSgu] ,l-,l-ekFkqj% vf/kxedrkZ dk foKku] vf/kxe ,oa f'k{k.k] vxzoky 

izdk'ku] vkxjk&2 

2- MkW- jkeiky flag% vf/kxe dk euksfoKku] fouksn iqLrd efUnj vkxjk&2 

3- 'kekZ Jherh vkj-ds- nqcs ,l-ds--] 'kekZ ,p ,l] cjkSfy;k MkW- ,% 'kSf{kd vuqla/kku ,oa 

lkaf[;dh ds rRo] jk/kk izdk'ku efUnj izk- fy- vkxjk 2011 

4- Jherh vkj-ds-'kekZ] ,l-ds- nqcs-] MkW- ,- cjkSfy;k% f'k{kk ds euksoSKkfudh; vk/kkj] 

jk/kk izdk'ku efUnj] vkxjA 

5- dkSy] yksds'k ¼2006½% 'kSf{kd vuqla/kku dh dk;Ziz.kkyh] fodkl ifCyf'kax gkml izk-

fy-ubZ fnYyhA 

6- f=ikBh e/kqlwnu ¼2007½% f'k{kk vuqla/kku lkaf[;dh] vksesxk ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYYkhA 

7- ekFkqj] MkW- th-ih- ¼2099½% fjlpZ esFkkMksyWth] ;wfud VªsMlZ] t;iqjA 

8- iaM;k] MkW- 'ksQkyhj ¼2010½ ,tqds'kuy fjlpZ] ih-ih-,p- ifCyf'kax dWkjiksjs'ku U;w 

fnYyhA 

9- csLV] ts MCY;w ¼2011½% fjlpZ ,tqds'ku] ih-,p-vkbZ yfuaZx izk- fy- U;w fnYYkhA 

10- xqIrk] vkj ¼2014½ ikWiqyj ekLVj xkbM] jes'k ifCyf'kax gkml] ubZ fnYyhA 

11- tuZYl& ysLyh ds ¼2007½% baiSDV vkWQ beks'kuy baVsfytsal vkWu n ,dsMeh 

ijQkWesZUl vkWQ ,V fjLdk gbZ Ldwy LVqMsaVl ;qfuoflZVh] vkQ u budussZV 

i=& if=+dk,a 

 Hkkjrh; f'k{kk 'kks/k if=dk] ljLorh dqta] fujkyk uxj y[kuÅ] o"kZ 33] vad&1] 

tuojh&twu 2014 
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NEP2020: ROLE OF “NDEAR” FOR ICT 

IN EDUCATION 

Rajpurohit, L. S.1, & Rathore, L. S2. (2024). NEP 2020: Role of NDEAR for 

ICT in Education., Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur 

lkjka'k 

jk"Vªh; fMftVy f'k{kk okLrqdyk ¼,uMhÃ,vkj½ ,d okLrqf'kYi –f"Vdks.k gS tks iwjs 'kSf{kd 

ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= esa ,d leku fMftVy cqfu;knh <kapk cukdj jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr] 2020 esa 

mYysf[krmís';ksa dks çkIr djuk ,oa mUgs vklku cukus dk ç;kl djrk gSA;gHkkjr esa ,d fMftVy 

:i ls l'kä f'k{kk ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= cukuk gS tks lHkh ds fy, leku igqap] mPp xq.koÙkk okyh 

f'k{kk vkSj vkthou lh[kus ds volj lqfuf'pr djrk gSA;g,d vHkwriwoZ igy gS tks Hkkjr esa 

fMftVy :i ls l'kä f'k{kk ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dh dYiuk djrh gSA çkS|ksfxdh dk ykHk mBkdj] 

,uMhÃ,vkj f'k{kk dks lqyHk] lekos'kh vkSj mPp xq.koÙkk okyk cukus dk ç;kl djrk 

gSA,uMhÃ,vkj Nk=ksa ds fy, ,d ifjorZudkjh f'k{k.k vuqHko dh lqfoèkk çnku djrk gS vkSj f'k{kdksa 

dks çHkkoh f'k{k.k ds fy, vko';d midj.kksa ds lkFk l'kä cukrk gSA 

 

Hkkjr 1-4vjc vkcknh okyk ,d fofoèkrkiw.kZ ns'k gS] ftlesa ls nks&frgkÃ ;qok gSa 

¼tux.kuk&2011½- vxj – 

çLrkouk 

ge fdlh Hkh ns'k dh vkÆFkd o`f) vkSj fodkl dh ckr djsa rks f'k{kk dks Kkuiw.kZ lekt ds 

fuekZ.k vkSj thou Lrj esa ;ksxnku ds fy, ,d jk"Vªh; fuos'k ekuk tkrk gSA 1-5 fefy;u Ldwyksa] 

900 ls vfèkd mPp f'k{kk laLFkkuksa] 85 yk[k f'k{kdksa vkSj yxHkx 33 djksM+ Nk=ksa ds lkFk Hkkjr esa 

f'k{kk fdlh ls ihNs ugÈ gSAvkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj  orZeku le; esa yxHkx 50 djksM+ cPps fo|ky;ksa 

dh eq[; èkkjk ls ckgj gS rFkk lkFk gh  Ldwy Mª‚ivkmV cPpks dh la[;k blls Hkh vfèkd gS] lkFk 

gh xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Ã lalkèkuksa dh igqap dks lqfuf'pr djus dk mís'; iw.kZ djuk ,d dfBu ladYi 

gS] ftls NDEAR ds ekè;e ls iwjk fd;k tkuk gSA NDEAR ,d ç;kl gS ftles u dsoy 

                                                           
1Mr. Laxman Singh Rajpurohit (Research Scholar- Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur) 

Assistant Prof. LDPS Kanya Mahavidyalaya,Vidhyawadi (Rani) 
2Dr.Laxman Singh Rathore (Research Supervisor-Education) Shah Govardhan Lal Kabra 

Teachers College, Jodhpur  
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fo|kFkÊ cfYd] f'k{kd] ifjtuksa vkSj çcaèkdksa dks ,d gh bdksflLVe esa ykuk gSA rkfd lh[kus ds 

çfrQy fdlh ,d Ldwy ls u vkdj laiw.kZ Hkkjr ls leku :i ls çkIr gksAbl O;oLFkk esa lh[kuk 

dsoy fo|kFkÊ rd gh lhfer u gksdj f'k{kdksa rFkk çcaèkdksa dks Hkh leku :i ls ykHk çnku djuk 

gS 

 

;fn Hkkjr dks foÜo usrk ÞfoÜo xq#Þ ds :i esa ns[kk tkuk gS rks çkS|ksfxdh ds mi;ksx ds 

lkFk f'k{kk ds fy, ;kstuk vkSj dk;kZUo;u dks etcwr djus dh vko';drk gSA f'k{kk esa 'kSf{kd 

çkS|ksfxdh vkSj lwpuk lapkj çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ¼vkÃlhVh½ dk mi;ksx le; dh ekax gSA blesa ns'k ds gj 

dksus rd igqapus vkSj iSekus vkSj xfr çkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk dgÈ Hkh fdlh Hkh le; f'k{k.k] 

lh[kus] ewY;kadu vkSj fujarj O;kolkf;d fodkl lekèkku çnku djds fMftVy foHkktu dks ikVus 

dh {kerk gSA  bUgÈ –f"Vdks.kksa ds lkFk jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 2020 'kSf{kd igqap c<+kus ds fy, 'kSf{kd 

çkS|ksfxdh ds mi;ksx ij cgqr tksj nsrh gSA rkfd f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk esa lqèkkj] lekos'ku vkSj 

fofoèkrk dh ckèkkvksa dks nwj dj ns'k esa 'kSf{kd ç.kkyh dh igqap] xq.koÙkk] lekurk] lkeF;Z vkSj 

tokcnsgh esa lqèkkj yk;k tk ldsA nqfu;k Hkj esa rduhdh fodkl dh xfr vkSj xgjkÃ dks ns[krs 

gq,],uÃih 2020 f'k{kk ds fy, çklafxd fo?kVudkjh çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ds O;kid ifj.kkeksa dks lacksfèkr 

djus dk vkºoku djrk gSA buesa gekjh f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks rsth ls vkSj fo?kVudkjh ifjorZuksa ls 

fuiVus esa l{ke cukus ds fy, vuqlaèkku] Mh&fLdÇyx vkSj tkx:drk c<+kuk 'kkfey gSSA rduhdh 

gLr{ksiksa dk tksj f'k{k.k&lh[kus vkSj ewY;kadu çfØ;kvksa esa lqèkkj ykus] f'k{kd dh rS;kjh vkSj 

O;kolkf;d fodkl dk leFkZu djus] 'kSf{kd igqap c<+kus vkSj ços'k] mifLFkfr] ewY;kadu vkfn ls 

lacafèkr çfØ;kvksa lfgr 'kSf{kd ;kstuk] çcaèku vkSj ç'kklu dks lqO;ofLFkr djus ds mís'; ls 

gksxkA bu mís';ksa dks çkIr djus ds fy,Hkkjr ds çèkkuea=h us Qjojh 2021 esa jk"Vªh; fMftVy 

f'k{kk okLrqdyk ¼NDEAR½ dh ?kks"k.kk dhA bl igy dk mís'; Hkkjr esa f'k{kk {ks= ds fMftVy 

cqfu;knh <kaps dks dks etcwr vkèkkj nsuk gSA  

ÞHkkfo&f'k{k.kL;&çHkkfo&rU=eß
3 

bl vkn'kZ  okD; ds lkFk jk"Vªh; fMftVy f'k{kk okLrqdyk ¼NDEAR½]'kSf{kd çkS|ksfxdh 

vkSj vuqlaèkku ds {ks= esa çlkj] ç;ksx vkSj uokpkj esa Hkkjr dks foÜo esa vxz.kh cukus dh vksj ç;Ru 

djsxk rFkk  çkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl] fodkl vkSj çHkkoh mi;ksx ds fy, fopkjksa ds eqä vknku&çnku 

ds fy, ,d eap çnku djrk gS] lqfoèkk] {kerk fuekZ.k] uokpkj vkSj vuqlaèkku dks c<+kok nsus vkSj 

                                                           
3https://netf.aicte-india.org/about-netf.html  

yÉux& 

fo|kFkÊ 

gsÇYix yÉux&  

f'k{kd 

eSust yÉux& 

çcaèkd 

https://netf.aicte-india.org/about-netf.html
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mHkjus ds fy, ekudksa vkSj csapekfdZax ds ekè;e ls lh[kus] ewY;kadu] ;kstuk vkSj ç'kklu dks c<+kus 

ij cy nsrk gS A jk"Vªh; fMftVy f'k{kk okLrqdyk ¼,uMhÃ,vkj½ ,d okLrqf'kYi –f"Vdks.k gS tks 

iwjs 'kSf{kd ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= esa ,d leku fMftVy cqfu;knh <kapk cukdj jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr] 2020 

¼,uÃih 2020½ esa mfYyf[kr mís';ksa dks çkIr djuk ,oa mUgs vklku cukus dk ç;kl djrk gSA 

ÞUPIbdksflLVe dusDVj gS ftlus foÙk {ks= esa Økafr yk nh gSA blh rjg ,uMhbZ,vkj jk"Vªh; 

f'k{kk uhfr ¼,ubZih 2020½ dk ,d çeq[k çorZd gS vkSj ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= {kerkvksa dk ykHk mBkus 

vkSj dkS'ky vkSj f'k{kk esa uokpkj dks mRçsfjr djus ds fy, ,d lqij dusDVj ds :i esa dk;Z 

djrk gSAß
4 

Shri Narendra Modi  

¼Hkkjr ds ekuuh; çèkkuea=h½ 

u, ;qx dh f'k{kk lqfuf'pr djus dh fn'kk esa rFkk nh?kZdkfyd f'k{k.k j.kuhfr ds :i esa 

fMftVy f'k{kk dh dYiuk djuk vkSj mls vkdkj nsuk egRoiw.kZ gSA ge f'k{kk ds {ks= esa rHkh Åaph 

Nykax yxk ldrs gSa tc ge ,d vjc Hkkjrh;ksa dh lh[kus vkSj ,d&nwljs dks lh[kus esa enn 

djus dh {kerk dks mtkxj djsaA ;g lh[kuk dsoy Ldwyksa rd gh lhfer ugha jg ldrk gS A ;g 

lcds }kjk lh[kuk] lcds fy, lh[kuk] lcds lkFk lh[kuk gksuk pkfg,A f'k{k.k dk;Z ds lkFk 

çkS|ksfxdh ds mi;ksx dks ,dh—r djuk orZeku le; dh ekax gSA
5NDEARHkkjr esa 'kSf{kd 

ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= ds fy, ,d jksMeSi gSA ;g fl)karksa] ekudksa] fof'k"Vrkvksa] fn'kkfunsZ'kksa vkSj uhfr;ksa 

ds ,d lsV dh :ijs[kk rS;kj djrk gS tks f'k{kk ds fy, fMftVy cqfu;knh <kaps dks etcwr djus 

esa l{ke gSaA,uMhÃ,vkj bysDVª‚fuDl vkSj lwpuk çkS|ksfxdh ea=ky; ds lg;ksx ls f'k{kk ea=ky; dh 

,d igy gSA ftlds rgr ljdkj lhèks rkSj ij f'k{kk {ks= ds fy, çkS|ksfxdh lekèkku rS;kj ugÈ 

djsxh blds ctk;] ;g ,d <kapk çnku djsxk tks fdlh dks Hkh çkS|ksfxdh fodflr vkSj fuÆer 

djus dh vuqefr nsxkA  

NDEARfot+u% 

jk"Vªh; fMftVy f'k{kk okLrqdyk ¼,uMhÃ,vkj½ dk –f"Vdks.k Hkkjr esa ,d fMftVy :i ls l'kä 

f'k{kk ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= cukuk gS tks lHkh ds fy, leku igqap] mPp xq.koÙkk okyh f'k{kk vkSj 

vkthou lh[kus ds volj lqfuf'pr djrk gSAçkS|ksfxdh dh 'kfä dk ykHk mBkdj] ,uMhÃ,vkj dk 

                                                           
4https://www.ndear.gov.in/index.html  
5Sharma, Ramnath, and Rajendra Kumar Sharma. Shekshik Samajshastra. Atlantic Publishers 

& Dist., 2006. 

https://www.ndear.gov.in/index.html
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y{; fMftVy foHkktu dks ikVuk] fgrèkkjdksa ds chp lg;ksx c<+kuk vkSj ,d lgt vkSj O;fäxr 

f'k{k.k vuqHko çnku djuk gS tks f'k{kkÆFk;ksa dks Hkfo"; dh pqukSfr;ksa ds fy, rS;kj djrk gSA 

NDEARifj;kstukvksa esa Hkkjr esa fMftVy f'k{kk dks cnyus ds mís'; ls dÃ igy 'kkfey gSaA  

• lkexzh fodkl vkSj D;wjs'ku%,uMhÃ,vkj IysVQ‚eZ dks le`) djus ds fy, lHkh fo"k;ksa vkSj 

lh[kus ds Lrjksa ij mPp xq.koÙkk okyh fMftVy 'kSf{kd lkexzh dks D;wjsV djuk vkSj 

fodflr djukA 

• f'k{kd çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe%f'k{kdksa dks mudh f'k{k.k çFkkvksa esa ,uMhÃ,vkj dk çHkkoh <ax ls 

mi;ksx djus ds fy, vko';d dkS'ky vkSj Kku ls ifjiw.kZ  djus ds fy, O;kid çf'k{k.k 

dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djukA 

• cqfu;knh <kaps esa o`f)%nwjnjkt ds bykdksa esa Hkh ,uMhÃ,vkj lalkèkuksa rd fuckZèk igqap 

lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, baVjusV dusfDVfoVh vkSj çkS|ksfxdh cqfu;knh <kaps esa lqèkkj esa fuos'k 

djukA 

• ik;yV dk;kZUo;u%jk"VªO;kih lQy dk;kZUo;u lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, ,uMhÃ,vkj 

dk;Z{kerkvksa dk ijh{k.k vkSj ifj'kksèku djus] QhMcSd bdëk djus vkSj fdlh Hkh pqukSrh dk 

lekèkku djus ds fy, pqÇunk {ks=ksa esa ik;yV ifj;kstuk,a 'kq: djuk 

NDEAR ds mi;ksx 

Nk=ksa dks vaxzsth vkSj vU; {ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa esa fMftVy :i ls miyCèk ikBîiqLrdksa] ohfM;ks vkSj 

,fues'ku lfgr fofHkUu çdkj dh vè;;u lkexzh rd igqap çnku djds] ,uMhÃ,vkj esa Nk=ksa ds 

lh[kus ds vuqHkoksa dks csgrj cukus dh {kerk gSaA,uMhÃ,vkj,d fMftVy yÉux iklcqd cukdj 

vdknfed ØsMsaf'k;Yl dks dsoy ,d fDyd ds lkFk vkSj dkxth nLrkost dh vko';drk ds fcuk 

laLFkkuksa esa lk>k djus dh vuqefr nsrk gSAljy ,si tSls fMftVy midj.k] çf'k{kdksa dks Nk=ksa ds 

xzsM vkSj lh[kus dh çxfr dks lR;kfir djus] fjd‚MZ djus vkSj ewY;kadu djus esa yxus okys le; 

dks de djrs gSaA'kS{kf.kd laLFkkuksa dks laLFkkxr fjd‚MZ ¼tSls ukekadu] Mª‚ivkmV nj vkfn ij 

tkudkjh½ dks fMftVy :i ls lajf{kr djus dh {kerk nsrk gSA ,ubZih 2020 Ldwyh f'k{kk esa 

vkbZlhVh ds ,dhdj.k ds dbZ {ks=ksa ij tksj nsrk gS] ,ubZih ds bUgh rF;ksa ,oa mís';ksa dks è;ku esa 

j[kdj jk"Vªh; ljdkj us çkS|ksfxdh dk f'k{kk esa lekos'ku gsrq fuEufyf[kr uokpkj ykxw fd, rkfd 

,d f'k{k.k bu lalkèkuksa dk mi;ksx dj vius çHkkoh vè;kiu esa l{ke gks] blh mís'; dks è;ku esa 

j[k dj Hkkjr esa lwpuk rduhdh ,oa lkbcj lalkèkuksa dh miyCèkrk lqfuf'pr djus gsrq dbZ 

uokpkj ljdkj }kjk çLrqr fd, x, gS tks bl çdkj gS & 
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• nh{kk DIKSHA& fMftVy bUÝkLVªDpj Q‚j u‚yst 'ks;fjax½
6
 

• fo|k leh{kk dsaæ
7 

• ÅtkZoku ikBî iqLrdsa (ETB) Energised Textbook’s8 

• ,uvkbZvks,l ¼NIOS½ opZqvy vksiu Ldwy
9 

• ih,e bZ&fo|k %
10 

• fo|knku:11 

• jk"Vªh; 'kSf{kd çkS|ksfxdh Qksje NETF12 

• bZ&ikB'kkyk 
13
 

• eqä 'kSf{kd lalkèkuksa dk jk"Vªh; HkaMkj (NROER, National Repository of Open 

Educational Resources14
 

• Lo;aSWAYAM 15 

• Phygital - Saral16 

• E-KakshabZ&d{kk:17 

NDEAR ds fl)kar 

                                                           
6https://diksha.gov.in/explore?board=CBSE&selectedTab=textbook  
7https://vsk.ndear.gov.in/#/dashboard  
8https://ciet.nic.in/upload/Energized%20Textbook%20and%20Digital%20Resources.pdf  
9https://virtual.nios.ac.in/ 
10https://pmevidya.education.gov.in/ 
11https://vidyadaan.net/online-sessions.php  
12https://netf.aicte-india.org/about-netf.html  
13https://epathshala.nic.in//pages.php?id=download-app&ln=en  
14https://scert.cg.gov.in/ict2014/pdf/NROER.pdf  
15https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/  
16https://www.ndear.gov.in/solution-capabilities.html  
17https://missiongyan.com/ekaksha/  

https://diksha.gov.in/explore?board=CBSE&selectedTab=textbook
https://vsk.ndear.gov.in/#/dashboard
https://ciet.nic.in/upload/Energized%20Textbook%20and%20Digital%20Resources.pdf
https://virtual.nios.ac.in/
https://pmevidya.education.gov.in/
https://vidyadaan.net/online-sessions.php
https://netf.aicte-india.org/about-netf.html
https://epathshala.nic.in/pages.php?id=download-app&ln=en
https://scert.cg.gov.in/ict2014/pdf/NROER.pdf
https://onlinecourses.nptel.ac.in/
https://www.ndear.gov.in/solution-capabilities.html
https://missiongyan.com/ekaksha/
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milagkj] 

us'kuy fMftVy ,tqds'ku vkÆdVsDpj ¼,uMhÃ,vkj½ ,d vHkwriwoZ igy gS tks Hkkjr esa fMftVy 

:i ls l'kä f'k{kk ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dh dYiuk djrh gSA çkS|ksfxdh dk ykHk mBkdj] 

,uMhÃ,vkj f'k{kk dks lqyHk] lekos'kh vkSj mPp xq.koÙkk okyk cukus dk ç;kl djrk 

gSA,uMhÃ,vkj Nk=ksa ds fy, ,d ifjorZudkjh f'k{k.k vuqHko dh lqfoèkk çnku djrk gS vkSj f'k{kdksa 

dks çHkkoh f'k{k.k ds fy, vko';d midj.kksa ds lkFk l'kä cukrk gSAtSls&tSls ,uMhÃ,vkj dk 

dk;kZUo;u vkSj fodkl tkjh gS] ;g ,d ,sls Hkfo"; dks vkdkj nsus dk oknk djrk gS tgka 

xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f'k{kk lHkh ds fy, lqyHk gks] vkthou lh[kus okyksa dk iks"k.k gks vkSj f'k{kk ikfjfLFkfrdh 

ra= esa uokpkj dks c<+kok feysA 
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साराांि 

सृवि ने समस्त मानव को वववशि गुणो ंएवं शक्तियो ंसे अलंकृत वकया है | मानव अवधकार इन समस्त मानवो ं

के समक्ष जावत, धमम, वलंग, के्षत्र आवद का भेदभाव वकए वबना ऐसे समान वातावरण को सुवनवित करता है 

वजसके अंतगमत मानव सृवि प्रदत्त  अपने गुणो ंका समुवित ववकास करके "पूणमता” को प्राप्त करने में सक्षम 

हो पाता है | ऐसी अवजमत पूणमता मानव के स्वयं के ववकास के सार्थ-सार्थ संपूणम वैवश्वक समाज में शांवत, 

परस्पर पे्रम, सहयोग, भाईिारा एवं ववकास का सशि वाहक वसद्ध होता है | मानवावधकार की अवधारणा 

के अंतगमत अवधकार एवं कतमव्य दोनो ंही एक वसके्क के दो पहलू हैं |   

समग्र  वशक्षा  मात्र अक्षर ज्ञान  प्रदान करने और जीववकोपाजमन  हेतु रोजगार प्राप्त  करने हेतु  श्रम –शक्ति  

तैयार करने तक ही सीवमत नही ंहै  अवपतु   समग्र वशक्षा का वृहत उदे्दश्य  है  रािर  को ऐसे नागररक प्रदान 

करना जो अपने शैवक्षक के्षत्र  की ववशेषज्ञता के सार्थ ही  उन सामावजक एवं मानवीय मूल्ो ं से ओत - प्रोत 

हो जो उन्हें  अन्य नागररको ं के अवधकारो ं का सम्मान करने हेतु पे्रररत करें  तर्था  सं्वय के  मानवावधकारो ंकी 

रक्षा हेतु सक्षमटा प्रदान करें  | स्पिः , मानव अवधकार उनु्मख वशक्षा रािर  के भावी कणमधारो ं को उनके 

अवधकारो ंके सार्थ-सार्थ समाज एवं रािर  के प्रवत कतमव्यो ंका भी बोध कराती है I इस संतुवलत जागरूकता से 

ही वैवश्वक समाज में शांवत एवं ववकास के प्रबल आधार का वनमामण होता है | 
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      प्रसु्तत शोध-पत्र में मानवावधकार के प्रवत जागरूकता का अध्ययन वकया गया है वजसके अंतगमत यह 

अध्ययन वकया गया है  वक  शैवक्षक- पाठ्यक्रम  के सार्थ सार्थ अन्य वनकाय एवं संस्र्थाएं  वकस प्रकार से  

मानवावधकार  के  प्रिार एवं प्रसार में  प्रभावी भूवमका  का वनवामहन  करके समग्र वशक्षा के उदे्दश्य की प्राक्तप्त 

में  महती योगदान प्रदान कर रहे हैं  |   

िकनीकी िब्दावली :  मानवावधकार ,  जागरूकता , समग्र वशक्षा , मानवावधकार- वशक्षा 

 

मानवाधिकार की अविारणा 

मानव जीवन का अवभप्राय मात्र “जीना अर्थवा सााँस लेते रहना” ही नही ंहै अवपतु एक “सार्थमक-जीवन” जीना 

है | ऐसे अवधकार उस नू्यनतम पररक्तस्र्थवतयो ंको पररभावषत करती  है जो मानव को एक गररमापूणम जीवन से 

अलंकृत करते है |  गररमापूणम जीवन से तात्पयम ऐसे जीवन से है जो समानता के धरातल पर, वबना वकसी 

भौगोवलक बाधा के, धमम, जावत,सम्प्रदाय एवं लैंवगक भेदभाव से परे समस्त मानव को केवल “मानव-मात्र” 

होने की शतम पर सहज उपलब्ध होते हैं |  मानव-अवधकार की अवधारणा में अवधकार एवं कतमव्य को 

सहगामी माना गया है | ”मै आपके अवधकारो ंका सम्मान करूाँ  और आप हमारे अवधकारो ंका” ......यही 

मानव अवधकार की अवधारणा का मूल- मन्त्र है | उत्तरोत्तर , यही अवधकार वैवश्वक समाज में परस्पर पे्रम, 

भाईिारा एवं सहयोग की भावना को बल प्रदान करते हुए एक “आदशम मानव – समाज” की अवधारणा को 

मूतम –रूप में ववश्व पटल पर प्रसु्तत करते है |  काल के प्रवाह में मानव के मूल –अवधकारो ंकी शंखला में नए 

नए अवधकार जुड़ते िले गए | परनु्त मूल रूप से यह सभी अवधकार मानव –जीवन की गररमा को ही 

सशिीकरण प्रदान कर रहे है | 

मानवाधिकार के धसद्ाांि  

(1) प्राकृधिक अधिकार का धसद्ाांि (Theory of Natural Rights): 

इस वसद्धांत के अनुसार प्रकृवत में सभी मानव स्वतंत्र और समान हैं और प्रते्यक मानव अपनी 

इच्छानुसार जीवन जीने को स्वतंत्र है|इस वसद्धांत के अनुसार प्रकृवत द्वारा प्रदत्त समस्त संसाधनो ंपर 

सभी मानवो ंका समान रूप से अवधकार है|नागररको ंको उनके मूल अवधकारो ंको सुवनवित करना 

राज्य का दावयत्व है |  

          (2) धवधिजन्य अधिकार का धसद्ाांि (Legal Theory of Rights): 

       इस वसद्धांत के अनुसार ऐसे कोई अवधकार नही ंहोते हैं, जो मानव में अन्तवनमवहत हो ं| वास्तव में,               
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      “राज्य” ही समस्त अवधकारो ंके स्त्रोत हैं, जो अवधकारो ंको सृवजत और उनका संरक्षण करते हैं |  

        (3) अधिकार का आदिशवादी धसद्ाांि (The Idealistic Theory of Rights): 

        इस वसद्धांत के अनुसार मानवावधकार वह वाह्य पररक्तस्र्थवतयााँ हैं जो मानव के आतंररक एवं वास्तववक      

       ववकास को सुवनवित करती हैं | इसके अनुसार वकसी भी अवधकार का मूल्ांकन इस आधार पर होगा     

       वक वह मानव व्यक्तित्व के  ववकास में वकतना योगदान देती है | समाज द्वारा ऐसे वकसी भी अवधकार  

       को जब्त वकया जा सकता है,   जो इस ववकास में बाधक बन रहे हो ं| 

      

  (4) अधिकार ां का ऐधिहाधसक धसद्ाांि (Historical Theory of Rights): 

इस वसद्धांत के अनुसार इवतहास ही समस्त अवधकारो ंकी जननी है | वास्तव में, अवधकार परम्पराओ ं से 

जन्म लेते हैं | कोई भी परंपरा समय के सार्थ – सार्थ एक पीढ़ी से दूसरी पीढ़ी में प्रवावहत होती है और अंततः  

अवभन्न दावो ंके रूप में मान्यता प्राप्त करके “मानव – अवधकार” बन जाती है |  

      (5) सामाधजक कल्याण का धसद्ाांि (The Social Welfare Theory of Human – Rights): 

इस वसद्धांत के अनुससार मानवावधकार सामावजक कल्ाण की वह दशाएं हैं, वजन्हें सामावजक रीवत – 

ररवाज़, परम्पराओ ंएवं वववभन्न कानूनो ंद्वारा सृवजत वकया गया है | ऐसे अवधकार वांछनीय होते हैं, जो समाज 

में अवधकतम लोगो ंके वलए वृहत सुखमय क्तस्र्थवत को सुवनवित कर सकें  |  

मानवाधिकार के प्रधि जागरूकिा के धनम्नधलखिि धनधहिार्श  हैं – 

(1) ववद्यावर्थमयो ंमें मानवावधकार के प्रवत सावमभौवमक िेतना को जागृत करना | 

(2) ववद्यावर्थमयो ं को उन व्यवहारो ं एवं घटनाओ ं के प्रवत जागरूक करना, जो मानवावधकारो ं के 

उलं्लघन की शे्रणी में आते हैं | 

(3) ववद्यावर्थमयो ंमें परस्पर दया, पे्रम, करुणा, भ्रातृत्व  एवं सहयोग की भावना का ववकास करना | 

(4) ववद्यावर्थमयो ंमें उन मानव मूल्ो ंका ववकास करना, जो उन्हें एक सजग वैवश्वक नागररक के रूप 

में ववकवसत कर सकें  | 

(5) ववद्यावर्थमयो ं को उन रािर ीय और अंतरामिर ीय संस्र्थाओ ं के बारे में जागरूक करना, जो 

मानवावधकारो ंके संरक्षण एवं ववकास की वदशा में कायमरत हैं | 

(6) मानवावधकार –वशक्षा के माध्यम से रािर  के भावी पीद्धी में मानवता के प्रवत संवेदनशीलता एवं 

प्रवतवद्धता को सशि करना | 
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         वास्तव में, मानवावधकार वशक्षा के माध्यम से मानवीय गररमा के संरक्षण एवं ववकास के प्रवत ववद्यवर्थमयो ं

के मनोक्तस्र्थवत, दृविकोण एवं व्यवहार में एक सकारात्मक पररवतमन लाने का प्रयास होता है I इस उद्यम में 

वशक्षक एवं ववद्यालय पररवेश एक सशि भूवमका का वनवामहन कर सकते है | 

िकनीकी िब्द ां की व्याख्या 

[1] मानवाधिकार –धिक्षा : वशक्षा की वह ववधा जो ववद्यावर्थमयो ंको उनके गररमापूणम जीवन से समं्बवधत 

समस्त सावमभौवमक अवधकारो ंके प्रवत जागरूक बनाती  हो तर्था उन कतमव्यो ंके प्रवत संवेदनशील बनाती हो 

जो समाज एवं समस्त ववश्व में परस्पर दया , पे्रम,  सम्मान एवं सहभावगता तर्था “वजयो और जीने दो “ के 

पावन वसद्धांत का पोषण करती हो | 

(2) जागरूकिा : मानवावधकार के प्रवत जागरूकता को वनम्न तथ्ो ं के प्रवत िेतना अर्थवा सजगता के 

पररपे्रक्ष्य में ववणमत कर सकते हैं ....... 

            (अ) मानवावधकार से समं्बवधत दस्तावेजो ंएवं सामान्य कानूनो ंका ज्ञान I  

            (ब) मानवावधकार के वववभन्न अवधारणा  (Concepts) का ज्ञान I 

(स) उन पररक्तस्र्थवतयो ंऔर घटनाओ ंको विक्तन्हत करने में सक्षम होना वजन्हें मानवावधकार –हनन 

और मानवावधकार के प्रवत सम्मान के शे्रणी में रख सकें  I   

(3) समग्र –धिक्षा : ऐसी वशक्षा –व्यवस्र्था जो ववद्यावर्थमयो ंको मात्र वकताबी – ज्ञान से परे ले जाकर वह ज्ञान 

प्रदान करे जो उनके   व्यक्तिगत , सामावजक ,नैवतक एवं रािर ीय मूल्ो ंका ववकास  करके उन्हें एक सचे्च  

एवं संवेदनशील वैवश्वक  नागररक के रूप में तैयार कर सकें  । ऐसे नागररक जो माव अवधकारो ंके सार्थ सार्थ 

मानव कतमव्यो ंके प्रवत  सजग रहकर उनका सम्मान करें  | 

ि ि का महत्त्व 

मानवावधकार – वशक्षा की गुणवत्ता और प्रभावशीलता हेतु  पारंपररक  ववषय पर आधाररत पुस्तक ज्ञान के 

स्र्थान पर एक समग्र वशक्षा व्यवस्र्था को लागू  करना  ही सबसे प्रभावी तरीका है | मानवावधकार के प्रवत 

जागरूकता उत्त्पन्न करने  में वववभन्न सरकारी एवं गैर-सरकारी अवभकरणो ंके योगदान का भी अत्यवधक 

महत्त्व है I वास्तव में, वशक्षको ंका सशक्तिकरण एक प्रमुख मुद्दा है । समाज के वववभन्न अवभकरण, वशक्षक 

के इस प्रयास को सशि एवं सवमव्यापी बनाने में अपना वृहत योगदान प्रदान कर सकते हैं | 

       उपयुमि पररपे्रक्ष्य में, प्रसु्तत शोध का शैवक्षक एवं सामावजक उन्नयन की दृवि से अत्यवधक महत्त्व है | 

प्रसु्ति ि ि के सन्दर्श में सम्बांधिि साधहत्य के अध्ययन से धनम्न िथ्य प्राप्त हुए .... 

       मानवावधकार की अवधारणा का प्रािीन काल से ही वकसी न वकसी रूप में धमम एवं सावहत्य में वणमन  
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होता रहा है | तर्थावप, मानवावधकार के एक प्रर्थम औपिाररक दस्तावेज के रूप में विटेन के “मैगना –काटाम” 

को माना जा सकता है जो 1215 में घोवषत की गयी र्थी | इसी क्रम में, दी इंक्तिश वबल ऑफ़ राइट्स (1689), 

दी फ्रें ि वडके्लरेशन ऑन दी राइट्स ऑफ़ मेन एंड वसटीजन्स (1789) एवं दी यूनाइटेड से्टट्स वबल ऑफ 

राइट्स (1791) महत्वपूणम है |  

              21वी ंसदी इस रूप में अत्यवधक महत्वपूणम है क्ोवंक इसी काल अववध में रािर ीय एवं अन्तरामिर ीय –

स्तर पर वववभन्न प्रलेखो एवं संवधयो ंके आधार पर मानवावधकार को वृहत रूप में पररभावषत वकया गया | 

सार्थ ही, संस्र्थागत एवं वैधावनक स्तर पर वववभन्न कानूनो ंके सृजन द्वारा मानव अवधकारो ंके सशिीकरण 

हेतु वववभन्न कदम उठाये जा रहे है | 

 वद्वतीय ववश्व युद्ध की ववभीवषका से त्रस्त ववश्व –समुदाय ने परस्पर ववश्वास एवं शांवत की स्र्थापना हेतु 1945 में 

संयुि रािर  संघ की स्र्थापना वकया | 10 वदसंबर, 1948 को संयुि रािर  संघ  के मानव –अवधकार के 

सावमभौवमक घोषणा –पत्र में प्रवतपावदत कुल 30 अनुचे्छदो ं  के माध्यम से ववश्व के सभी देशो ं ने मानव-

अवधकार की सुरक्षा के प्रवत अपनी प्रवतबद्धता को व्यि वकया |  

र्ारि में मानवाधिकार धिक्षा:  

मानवावधकार की अवधारणा का उले्लख भारत के प्रािीनतम धावममक गं्रर्थो में भी वमलता है |  यद्यवप उस 

अवधारणा को “मानवावधकार “ शब्द से पररभावषत नही ंवकया गया र्था परनु्त दया ,पे्रम,करुणा , परस्पर –

सहयोग ,पयामवरण-पे्रम ,भ्रातृत्व एवं ववश्व –बनु्धत्व की भावना  आवद वतममान मानवावधकार के ही आवश्यक 

तत्व रे्थ |  गुरु –कुल परम्परा के अन्तगमत ववद्यावर्थमयो ंको इन मानव –मूल्ो ंको ववकवसत करने हेतु सैद्धाक्तन्तक 

एवं व्यावहाररक ज्ञान प्रदान वकया जाता र्था | िूाँवक भारत, संयुि राि संघ द्वारा मान्य वकये गए 

मानवावधकारो ं के सावमभौवमक घोषणा पत्र – 1948 का एक पक्षकार है | अतः  स्वतंत्रता के पिात, नवीन 

भारत में मानवावधकारो ंके संरक्षण एवं संवधमन हेतु प्रारम्भ से ही प्रयास हो रहे हैं | 

            संववधान के भाग 3 में देश के नागररको ंके मूलभूत अवधकारो ंका उले्लख करके, भारत सरकार ने 

मानवावधकार के प्रवत अपनी प्रवतबद््ता को व्यि वकया है | इसके अवतररि, संववधान के भाग 4  में, 

नागररको ंके वहतो ंके रक्षार्थम नीवत – वनदेशक तत्वो ं(The Directive Principles of the State Policy) का 

उले्लख वकया गया है, वजसे प्रते्यक लोक कल्ाणकारी राज्य अपनी नीवतयो ंएवं कानूनो ंको बनाते समय 

ध्यान रखेगी |  

           इस प्रकार स्पि है वक देश के नागररको ंको मौवलक अवधकार के रूप में प्रवतमनीय अवधकार  एवं 

नीवत – वनदेशक तत्वो ंके अन्तगमत अप्रवतमनीय अवधकार प्राप्त हैं | यह दोनो ंअवधकार वमलकर नागररको ंके 
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वलए एक सम्मानजनक एवं गररमापूणम जीवन सुवनवित करते हैं | वतममान ववद्यालयी -  वशक्षा के अन्तगमत  इन 

सभी संवैधावनक अवधकारो ंका उले्लख पाठ्क्रम - पुस्तको ंमें समावहत है |  

             मानवावधकार के प्रवत जागरूकता के प्रसार हेतु  ववगत कुछ वषों से मानवावधकार –वशक्षा का 

रािर ीय वशक्षा नीवत के अन्तगमत  पाठ्यक्रम की रूपरेखा में  प्रमुखता से उले्लख होता है | ववद्यालयी –स्तर पर 

मानवावधकारो ं  के प्रवत छात्रो ंमें जागरूकता  उत्पन्न करने हेतु रािर , राज्य एवं वजला  स्तर पर  वशक्षक –

प्रवशक्षण  के वववभन्न कायमक्रम  वनरंतर  आयोवजत वकये जाते हैं  | इसी प्रकार , उच्च- वशक्षा स्तर पर     ववश्व 

ववद्यालय  अनुदान आयोग  द्वारा  वववभन्न कायमक्रम  , सेमीनार एवं शोध –कायमक्रम को प्रोत्सावहत वकया जता 

है  जो वशक्षण –व्यवस्र्था  के पूरक होकर समग्र वशक्षा प्रणाली  को बल प्रदान करती है  | 

             देश में मानवावधकार के संरक्षण एवं संवधमन की वदशा में, भारत सरकार द्वारा मानवावधकार 

संरक्षण अवधवनयम, 1993 पाररत वकया गया, वजसके तहत रािर ीय मानवावधकार आयोग (National Human 

Right Commission) एवं राज्य मानवावधकार आयोगो ंकी स्र्थापना की गयी | यह सभी संवैधावनक संस्र्थाएं, 

शैवक्षक संस्र्थानो ंमें वशक्षण एवं शोध के माध्यम से, मानवावधकार वशक्षा के प्रिार प्रसार हेतु कृत संकल्प हैं | 

वववभन्न वशक्षा आयोगो ं की ससु्तवतयो ं के आधार पर, मानवावधकार वशक्षण एवं प्रवशक्षण हेतु पाठ्यक्रम 

ववकवसत वकये जा रहे हैं  जो समग्र –वशक्षा के उदे्दश्यो ंके पूरक हैं  |  

           मानवावधकार का संरक्षण एवं संवधमन एक जवटल प्रवक्रया है | अतः  मानवावधकार उनु्मख  सामावजक 

–मूल्ो ंको एक दीघम- कावलक रणनीवत के तहत ही पुक्तित एवं पल्लववत वकया जा सकता है | इस दृवि से, 

समग्र वशक्षा एक सशि भूवमका का वनवामहन कर सकती है |  

             एक ववद्यार्थी अपना अवधकााँश सवक्रय समय ववद्यालय में ही व्यतीत करता है |अतः  , समग्र – वशक्षा 

के अन्तगमत एक वशक्षक अपने वशक्षण में ऐसी गवतवववधयो ं का समावेश कर सकता है जो ववद्यावर्थमयो ं में 

भाईिारा, सहयोग, परस्पर सामंजस्य तर्था समाज के प्रवत रिनात्मक भावना का ववकास , पयामवरण-संरक्षण  

तर्था मानवावधकार के अन्य वववभन्न आयामो ंसे उनका पररिय करा सकें  |  

 धनष्कर्श :  

मानवावधकार के प्रवत समुवित समझ एवं जागरूकता  ही, एक मानव को उसके अवधकारो ंके संरक्षण एवं 

ववकास की वदशा में प्रोत्सावहत कर सकती है | समग्र -वशक्षा के माध्यम से वशक्षक देश के भावी नागररको ंमें 

अमूल् मानवीय गुणो ं का ववकास करके उन्हें एक “सशि मानवावधकार –योद्धा” बना सकते हैं जो 

प्रवतकूल पररक्तस्र्थवतयो ंमें भी समाज में मानवीय –गररमा को स्र्थावपत करने हेतु कृत –संकल्प रहेंगे | 
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               ववद्यालय ऐसा स्र्थान है जहां बच्चा अपने अवधकारो ंएवं कतमव्यो ंसे व्यवहाररक रूप से प्रर्थम बार 

पररवित होता है | उसे ना केवल अपने अवधकारो ंकी जागरूकता वमलती है, अवपतु दूसरो ंके प्रवत कतमव्यो ं

की समझ भी ववकवसत होती है | ववद्यावर्थमयो ंमें इस प्रकार की भावना ववकवसत करने में समग्र –वशक्षा के 

अन्तगमत  मानवावधकार संरक्षण  की दृवि से पाठ्यक्रम  ववकवसत करने के सार्थ सार्थ  सरकार एवं वववभन्न 

संस्र्थाएं  अपनी प्रभावशील भूवमका का वनवामहन कर रही  हैं |  

               समग्र - वशक्षा के माध्यम से ही देश के भावी कणमधारो ंमें मानवावधकार के प्रवत जागरूकता उत्पन्न 

करके उन्हें एक संवेदनशील , समता मूलक एवं उतृ्कि  मानव –मूल्ो ंपर आधाररत समाज  के वनमामण की 

वदशा में  प्रोत्सावहत  कर पाएंगे |  
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ABSTRACT 

 In India, the incidence of dengue fever (DF) and dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) has increased 

dramatically over the past two decades. Dengue cases in Jodhpur are increasing rapidly every year. In our 

study, semi-arid Jodhpur, district of Rajasthan was selected based on climatic conditions. Retrospective data 

were collected from January 2019 to December 2019 for the past 12 Months to study the impact of 

fluctuation in temperature for incidence of dengue. The data was collected with the help of Chief Medical 

and Health Office (CMHO) of the district and the National Vector Borne Disease Control Program 

(NVBDCP). In this study, we obtained a total of 1300 peoples reported positive for dengue fever in Jodhpur, 

Rajasthan. Maximum 542 positive cases seen in the month of November and minimum zero positive cases 

seen in the month of February and July.  

KEYWORDS: Dengue fever; Dengue hemorrhagic fever; temperature, Jodhpur, Rajasthan. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Dengue is a viral infection transmitted by mosquitoes that can cause serious flu-like illness and sometimes 

fatal complications. The mosquito transmitter (or vector) plays a role in the life cycle of the dengue fever 

virus and is the main food and human source of infection. The dengue virus belongs to the genus Flavivirus, 

which belongs to the Flaviviridae family. The main carrier of the virus that causes dengue is the Aedes 

aegypti mosquito. The virus is transmitted to humans through the bite of an infected female AIDS mosquito, 

which mainly gets the virus when it eats the blood of an infected person. Once infected, humans become 

major carriers and modules of the virus, acting as the source of the virus for infected mosquitoes (Ebi and 

Nealon, 2017).  

The spread of dengue may be partly due to the several factors such as increase of unplanned urbanization, 

rapid increase in population growth, lack of clean water supply, inappropriate waste disposal and 

management, lack of effective vector management and control system, climate change and extreme weather 

events (rainfall, temperature, humidity, precipitation etc.), international travel, and poor socio-economic 

status (Carrington et al., 2013, Morin et al., 2013; Brady et al., 2014). Temperature and precipitation are 

important climatic factors driving the mosquito population and disease transmission dynamics (Patz et al., 

1998). According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, global average temperature has risen 

by ~ 0.6 ° C and variability in precipitation has increased over the past 35 years. Warmer temperatures and 

higher humidity are favorable for the longevity of adult mosquitoes and reduce the duration of viral 

incubation and its blood-feeding period within the vector, leading to faster virus replication and increased 

transmission intensity (Tseng et al., 2009). The relationship between climate and dengue varies across 

geographical locations and socio-environmental levels (Thammapalo et al., 2007). 

Currently, diagnosis of dengue is based on the detection of markers of DENV infection in patient serum. 

These include the viral components and antibodies that are present in the patient serum at different time 

points of the infection. The tests are based on the immunological response after infected by virus. Serum 

samples were collected after 7 days from onset of fever and diagnosed done through Rapid, ELISA and RT-

PCR (Peeling et al., 2010 and De Souza et. al., 2007). 

mailto:mahendra935@gmail.com
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The total number of dengue cases in India has increased significantly since 2001. It is growing rapidly in 

many southern (Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry) and northern states (Delhi, 

Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab and Chandigarh). Dengue cases in Rajasthan are increasing rapidly every year. 

In addition to the increasing number of cases and the severity of the disease, there has also been a large 

change in the geographical area of the disease (Arunachalam et al., 2004, Chakravarti et al., 2012, 

Mutheneni et al., 2017).  

Each year, there are an estimated 50-100 million cases of dengue fever worldwide, roughly 30 times the 

number of cases as 50 years ago (WHO 2014), with some estimates even higher (Bhatt et al., 2013). Because 

a vaccine is not widely available beyond early trials, effective control is dependent on our ability to 

understand the complex relationship between climatic factors, physical factors, mosquito vector ecology, 

and disease epidemiology (Gubler 2011). 

Rajasthan is endemic to dengue (among top six states in higher dengue incidences), thus provides an ideal 

study area to investigate the role of climatic factors, land use patterns, other physical and anthropogenic 

factors. A better understanding of the relationship between physico-climatic factors and disease is an 

important step towards finding ways to control the vector and transmission of diseases and mitigate its 

impact of on communities and individual. 

In Rajasthan dengue cases are tremendously increasing year after year. In 2015 dengue cases reported was 

4043, in 2016 it was 5292, in 2017 it was 8427, in 2018 it was 9587 and in 2019 it was 12664 (till 

November) (According to National Vector Borne Disease Control Department). Dengue is becoming deadly 

day by day. 

Geography of Jodhpur (Sharma and Sharma, 2008)  

Rajasthan climate distribution based on rainfall and temperature variations includes the following categories: 

arid, semi-arid, sub-humid, humid and very humid. Rajasthan has unique geographical features. Extensive 

topography includes rocky terrain, sand dunes, swamps, barren areas or thorn bushes, river-drying plains, 

plateaus, valleys and wooded areas. 

Jodhpur region covers the western parts of Rajasthan. The winters in the northern parts of the region are very 

mild and dry. The average winter temperature is between 10 ° C and 17˚ C and the summer season 

temperature is between 32˚ C to 36˚ C. Occasional floods occur as the area receives inconsistent and 

torrential rains. Rainfall is 20 to 40 cm. The geographical features of Rajasthan are the Thar Desert and the 

Aravalli Range, which stretch from southwest to northeast, approximately from one end to the other, more 

than 850 km (530 miles) across the state. Mount Abu is located at the southwestern end of the range, 

separated from the main range by the western Banas River, although the series of broken ridges extends 

from Delhi to Haryana, where it appears as Raisina Hill. Can go. And rifts to the north. Nearly three-quarters 

of Rajasthan is northwest of Aravalli, with two-thirds remaining in the east and south. 

Arid Region        Semi- Arid Region 
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STUDY AREA: The study area was selected on the basis of climatic conditions of Rajasthan. In which we 

selected Jodhpur semi-arid regions of Rajasthan. 

MATERIAL METHODS:  

Based on dengue detection in patients’ blood serum. The person said positive for dengue by the following 

tests done through various method: 

1. Rapid / Card Test: this is rapid method for the detection of either antigen or antibody depends on 

type of card. Also less time consuming rapid test. 

a. Detection of Dengue antigen/ NS1 

b. Detection of Antibody  

IgG: presence in the patient’s serum shows secondary or repetition exposes of patients to the virus 

IgM: mainly this type of exposed patients was included in our study. This type of antibody 

produced during primary exposer of dengue virus. 

2. ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay): This is lengthy process time depends of types of 

kit normally takes around 5 hours (NIV, Pune recommended kit). Detection for the presence of IgM 

antibodies. 

3. Molecular Process: Based on RTPCR: - 

A Extraction of nucleic acid  

B Master Mix Preparation 

C Amplification through RT-PCR. 

DATA ANALYSIS: 

The data of dengue incidence in various arid and semi-arid districts of Rajasthan was obtained from Chief 

Medical and Health Office of the concern district and also with the help of National vector borne disease 

control program (NVBDCP). Retrospective data of the past 12 Months from January 2019 to December 

2019 were collected. We obtained a total of 1300 positive cases of dengue from studied Jodhpur semi-arid 

district of Rajasthan. 

RESULTS: 

From the studied Jodhpur region, we obtained total 52662 patients discarded sample from CHCs, PHCs for our 

study and found 1300 positive cases for dengue fever.  

Maximum samples collection achieved in the month of October and Minimum samples collection done in the 

month of February and July (TABLE: 1). 

Maximum 14735 samples tested in October month and 542 positive cases seen in this month. And minimum 

zero positive cases seen in the month of February and July (TABLE: 2). 

In terms of percentage Maximum percentage 4.377322%   positive cases seen in the month of November and 

minimum percentage 0%  positive cases seen in the month of February and July (TABLE:3). 

TABLE: 1 

S. No. Month Sample Tested  

1 January  2275 

2 February  1294 

3 March 1579 

4 April 1510 

5 May 931 

6 June 949 

7 July 1857 

8 August 3080 

9 September 8168 

10 October 14735 
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TABLE: 2 

S. No. Month Positive Cases 

1 January  9 

2 February  0 

3 March 1 

4 April 1 

5 May 2 

6 June 0 

7 July 4 

8 August 3 

9 September 124 

10 October 542 

11 November 509 

12 December 105 

13 Total 1300 
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11 November 12382 

12 December 3902 

13 Total 52662 
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TABLE: 3 

S. No. Month Percentage % 

1 January  0.395604 

2 February  0 

3 March 0.063331 

4 April 0.066225 

5 May 0.214823 

6 June 0 

7 July 0.215401 

8 August 0.097403 

9 September 1.518119 

10 October 3.678317 

11 November 4.110806 

12 December 2.690928 

13 Total 2.468573 
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Abstract:- 

Coaching plays an important role in empowering students for any competitive exam. Considering 

the success of the students, there has been a lot of change in the role of coaching institutes in the 

last decade. According to the 2023 report of Infinium Global Research, the annual business of the 

coaching industry in India is about Rs.58 thousand crores and in the next five years it can reach 

about Rs.1 lakh 34 thousand crores. Coaching institutes have worked to increase the quality of 

children's education, but along with this, some negative aspects have also come to light, like the 

fact that in Kota, more than 132 students have committed suicide in the nine years from 2015 to 

2024. Keeping in view the data related to the problem of mental stress and suicide among the 

students and coaching students of Kota, the Education Ministry has issued necessary guidelines 

for the coaching institutes. 
 

ladsrk{kj :& dksfpax] volkn] vkRegR;k] fn'kkfunsZ'kA 

 

 

^dksfpax* fdlh Hkh çfr;ksxh ijh{kk ds fy, Nk=ksa dks l'kä cukus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA vkt 

cSafdax] esfMdy] bathfu;fjax vkfn esa lQyrk ds fy, Nk=ksa dh dksfpax laLFkkuksa ij c<+rh fuHkZjrk ;g 

lkfcr djrh gS fd fdlh Hkh çfr;ksxh ijh{kk esa lQyrk ds fy, muds }kjk fn;s tkus okys ekxZn'kZu 

dh ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gSA vkt ds nkSj esa çfrHkk ds lkFk le; çca/ku Hkh egRoiw.kZ gks x;k gS] 

ftlesa dksfpax laLFkku fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA og Nk=ksa dks bl rjg ls rS;kj djrs gSa fd os u flQZ 

le; ds vanj lkjs lokyksa dk tokc dq'ky rFkk rjhds ls ns nsa] cfYd mlh le; ds Hkhrj fjohtu Hkh 

dj ysa rkfd ijh{kk ls igys os mldh rS;kjh ij /;ku dsafær dj ldsaA 

 

Nk=ksa dh lQyrk ds eísutj fiNys n'kd Hkj esa dksfpax laLFkkuksa dh Hkwfedk esa Hkh dkQh cnyko vk;k 

gSA dksfpax laLFkkuksa dk dke r; fd;s x;s le; ij dkslZ dks iwjk djkuk Hkj ugha gksrk] cfYd i<+kbZ ds 

lkFk&lkFk Nk=ksa dks mudh detksfj;ksa ls :c: djk dj mUgsa nwj djkuk Hkh gksrk gS] rkfd os le; jgrs 

mu fo"k;ksa ;k mu {ks=ksa dks vkSj etcwr dj ldsa] ftldk vlj muds ijh{kk ifj.kke ij iM+ ldrk gSA 

Nk=ksa dh detksfj;ksa dks nwj djus ds fy, dksfpax laLFkkuksa }kjk le;&le; ij lsfeukj ;k ou Vw ou 

ls'ku dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA lkFk gh lsxesaV ds vk/kkj ij Hkh cPpksa dks i<+k;k tkrk gSA bl 
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nkSjku mu fo"k;ksa ij [kkl tksj fn;k tkrk gS] ftuesa cPpksa dh #fp de gks ;k os detksj gksaA muds 

vfHkHkkodksa ls Hkh ckr dh tkrh gS] rkfd os cPpksa dks ,slk ekgkSy ns ldsa] ftlesa os i<+kbZ dks ,d cks> 

dh rjg u ekusaA vDlj ns[kk tkrk gS fd dbZ Nk= oSls rks cgqr vPNk djrs gSa] ysfdu ijh{kk Hkou esa 

tkdj ijs'kku o cspkSu gks tkrs gSa vkSj isij [kjkc dj okil vk tkrs gSaA ,sls esa vxj Nk=ksa dks igys 

ls gh ijh{kk Hkou dh LokHkkfod okrkoj.k ls voxr djk;k tk,] rks os ijh{kk ds le; vkRefo'okl ls 

Hkjs o vkRefuHkZj jgsaxs vkSj vf/kdre çn'kZu dj ldsaA 

 

dksfpax laLFkku Hkys gh vkt dh rkjh[k esa Nk=ksa ds fy, fdlh ijh{kk dh rS;kjh ds fy, vge lkfcr gks 

jgs gksa] ysfdu buds pquko dks ysdj vfHkHkkodksa ds chp ges'kk ls gh nqfo/kk dh fLFkfr jgh gSA vfHkHkkodksa 

dks fdlh dksfpax laLFkku esa vius cPpksa dks Hkstus ls igys laLFkk esa dk;Zjr f'k{kd] mldh miyfC/k;ka] 

og fdrus lky ls viuh lsok,a ns jgk gS] mlesa f'k{kk ds vk/kqfud midj.kksa dk bLrseky gks jgk gS ;k 

ugha tSlh ckrksa ij eq[; :i ls /;ku nsuk pkfg, D;ksafd vDlj vfHkHkkod bu phtksa dks utjvankt dj 

nsrs gSa] ftldk [kkfe;ktk Nk= dks ijh{kk esa vlQyrk ds :i esa >syuk iM+rk gSA 

 

dksfpax us lkekU; O;olk; l s vkxs c<+dj laxfBr m|ksx dk :i ys fy;k gSA v‚uykbu dksfpax dh 

ikB'kkyk rks vc ?kj ds vanj rd igqap xbZ gSA bafQfu,e Xykscy fjlpZ ds 2023 ds fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj 

Hkkjr esa dksfpax m|ksx dk okf"kZd O;kikj yxHkx 58 gtkj djksM+ #i;s dk gS vkSj vkxkeh ik¡p o"kksa Z esa 

;g djhc ,d yk[k 34 gtkj djksM+ #i;s rd igqap ldrk gSA bafM;u dkmafly Q‚j fjlpZ bu us'kuy 

,tqds'ku dh 2019 dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj ns'kHkj esa 85 yk[k Nk= fofHkUu çdkj dh dksfpax ys jgs gSaA 

2023-24 esa dsoy dksVk esa gh yxHkx 2.05 yk[k Nk= dksfpax ds fy, vk,axsA us'kuy lSaiy losZ vkfQl 

dk 2020 dk losZ{k.k ;g crkrk gS fd d{kk 11 vkSj 12 ds yxHkx 25 çfr'kr Nk= fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ds 

fy, dksfpax ysrs gS] ;g fLFkfr fparktud gSA 

 

,d nkSj esa] tc i<+kbZ esa detksj Nk=ksa ds fy, dksfpax dks vko';d le>k tkrk Fkk] vc ;g lkekU;r% 

^çfr"Bk dk çfrd* ekuk tk jgk gSA dksfpax m|ksx Vîw'ku dh laL—fr dk foLrkj gS vkSj ;g fdlh ls 

fNik ugha fd vkt çkbejh Ldwyksa ds Nk=ksa dks Hkh Vîw'ku ysuk iM+rk gSA x`gdk;Z ;k rks cPps ds vfHkHkkod 

iwjk djrs gSa ;k fQj n qdkuksa ls cus&cuk, ç‚tsDV~l [kjhndj tek dj fn, tkrs gSaA cPpk x`gdk;Z iwjk 

dj ys] mlds vfHkHkkod tw>rs jgrs gSaA bl çfØ;k esa cPpk dgka vkSj D;k lh[krk gS\ x`gdk;Z ds uke 

ij cPps ds vfHkHkkod dks crkus dh dksf'k'k gksrh gS fd cPpksa dks Vîw'ku dh vko';drk gSA ;g fLFkfr 

gekjh f'k{kk O;oLFkk dk migkl gSA 

 

dsoy Hkzkafr;ksa ds dkj.k cgqr NksVh vk;q esa cPpksa dks dksfpax dh Hkëh esa >ksadus ls mudk cpiu Nhu 

tkrk gSA vius lgikfB;ksa ls çfrLi/kkZ djrs&djrs vkSj dksfpax dh ;kaf=d fnup;kZ dk Hkkj >syrs&>syrs 

muds thou ls ckylqyHk lgt vkuan vkSj mYykl yxHkx yqIr gks tkrk gSA vPNk gksxk fd vfHkHkkod 

bl ij fopkj djsa fd Nk=ksa dks fdu dkj.kksa ls dksfpax dk lgkjk ysuk iM+rk gS\ D;k xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f'k{kk 

dh deh esa dksfpax m|ksx c<+ jgk gS\ f'k{kk&{ks= ds dbZ leL;k,a] vfu;ferrk,a vkSj dnkpkj ds ckotwn] 

dksfpax laLFkk,a lQyrk dk ncko cuk jgrk gSa] ysfdu bldk D;k ewY; pqdkuk iM+rk gS\ dksfpax laLFkkuksa 

ds nkoksa ds ihNs Nqis foQyrkvksa] vkalqvksa] vkSj lPpkbZ dks ns[kuk vko';d gSA bl ifjfLFkfr dk lek/kku 

fudkyus ds fy, bu dkj.kksa dh igpku dj mudk fuokj.k djds gh csyxke dksfpax m|ksx dks fu;af=r 

fd;k tk ldrk gSA uhfr&fu;ark dks fopkjuk gksxk rkfd f'k{kk {ks= esa mPpre xq.koÙkk vkSj lekurk 

gkfly dh tk ldsA 

 

dksfpax laLFkkuksa us cPpksa dh f'k{kk esa xq.koÙkk c<+kus dk dk;Z fd;k gS ysfdu blds lkFk gh blds dqN 

udkjkRed igyw Hkh lkeus vk, gSaA tSls 'kgj esa gj lky 120 ls 125 yksx vkRegR;k djrs gSa] ftlesa 
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ls 20 ls 25 dksfpax Nk= gksrs gSaA vkRegR;k ds dbZ dkj.k lkeus vk;s gSa& ijh{kk ds de vad] isjsaV~l 

dk ncko] i<+kbZ ij iSlk [kpZ] ekufld :i ls detksj] vkuqokaf'kdrk ls xzflr] ikfjokfjd leL;k] 

lEçs"k.k dkS'ky esa deh] ifjokj ls vyx jgus dh nqf'park] dksfpax VsLV esa de uacj vkus ij cSp esa 

cnyko] i<+us dk ncko] foijhr fyaxh ds çfr vkd"kZ.k] v'yhy lkfgR;] LekVZQksu] xsfeax vkSj lks'ky 

ehfM;k vkfnA dksVk esa 2015 ls ysdj 2024 rd 9 lky esa 132 ls T;knk Nk=ksa us vkRegR;k dh gSA 

HkkLdj us buesa ls 95 cPpksa ds ekeyksa dh iM+rky dh rks lkeus vk;k fd vkRegR;k djus okyksa Nk=ksa esa 

60% ukckfyx FksA blesa yM+dks dh la[;k 63 rFkk yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k 32 gSaA 77 cPps 15 ls 18 dh 

mez okys Fks rks 18 cPps 19 ls 25 lky ds FksA lcls T;knk 39 cPpsa 17 lky dh mez ds FksA 57 cPpksa 
us vkRegR;k djus ds fy, Qank yxkus dk jkLrk pqukA 20 ls T;knk cPpksa us pEcy unh esa dwndj tku 

nhA ogha] 8 ls T;knk cPpksa us g‚LVy vkSj ihth dh Nrksa ls Nykax yxkbZA 3 cPpksa us tgj ihdj 

vkRegR;k dhA dksVk ds Nk=ksa vkSj dksfpax Nk=ksa ds chp ekufld ruko vkSj vkRegR;k dh leL;k ls 

tqM+s vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj& ?kj ls nwj jgdj dksfpax ysus okys 24% Nk= ekufld ruko ;k fMçs'ku ds 

f'kdkj gSaA 'kgj esa gj lky 20 ls 25 Nk= yacs le; rd volkn esa jgus ds ckn vkRegR;k  dj ysrs 

gSaA dksfpax Nk=ksa esa 24% ruko dk dkj.k vdsys jgdj rS;kjh djuk gSA Ldwyh Nk=ksa esa 12% Nk= 

ekufld ruko esa jgrs gSaA jkst Qksu djus ls mUgsa ?kj dh ;kn T;knk vkus yxh] ftlls os i<+kbZ esa 

,dkxzrk ugha j[k ldsA gkse fldusl dh leL;k ls tw> jgs cPpksa esa 58% ekufld ruko ik;k x;kA 

,d vuqla/kku ds vuqlkj] 2 lky esa vkRegR;k ds ç;kl djus okyksa esa volkn (402)] çseçlax (351)] 

i<+kbZ (1381)] vkfFkZd fLFkfr (219)] ikfjokfjd fLFkfr (167)] csjkstxkjh ls rax (79)] LokLF; ls ijs'kku 

(178) vkSj vU; dkj.kksa (724) ls tqM+s yksxksa dh la[;k gSA 
 

pqukSrhiw.kZ ijh{kk,a cPpksa esa fpark vkSj volkn mRiUu dj jgh gSa] ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i vkRegR;k dh 

?kVuk,a c<+ jgh gSaA blls fuiVus ds fy, ljdkj us dksfpax laLFkkuksa ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'k tkjh fd, gSa& 

• 16 o"kZ ls de vk;q ds Nk=ksa dk ukekadu çfrcaf/kr gSA 

• ek/;fed ijh{kk iwjh djus ds ckn gh ukekadu gksxkA 

• dksbZ Hkh dksfpax laLFkku Lukrd ls de ;ksX;rk okys f'k{kdksa dks fu;qä ugha djsxkA 

• dksfpax laLFkku fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ukekadu ds fy, ekrk&firk dks Hkzked okns ;k jSad ;k vPNs vad dh 

xkjaVh ugha ns ldrsA 

• f'k{kdksa dh ;ksX;rk] ikBîØe] Nk=kokl vkfn dh tkudkjh çnku djus okyh osclkbV gksuh pkfg,A 

• dksfpax laLFkkuksa dks vlslesaV VsLV ds ifj.kkeksa dks lkoZtfud ugha djus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA 

• ços'k ds ckn gksus okys VsLV ds vk/kkj ij cSp oxhZdj.k ugha djus dk lq>ko fn;k x;k gSA 

• xq.koÙkk] lqfo/kk,a] vkSj ifj.kkeksa ds ckjs esa Hkzked foKkiu oftZr gSA 

• ekufld LokLF; dks çkFkfedrk nsus ds fy, ijke'kZ ç.kkyh LFkkfir djuh pkfg,A 

• mfpr Vîw'ku Qhl vkSj Nk=ksa dks vkuqikfrd fjQaM çnku fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

•  /keZ] uLy] tkfr] fyax] tUe LFkku ;k oa'k ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko ugha fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 

• efgyk Nk=ksa] fnO;kaxtuksa vkSj misf{kr lewgksa ds çfrfuf/kÙo esa o`f) ds fo'ks"k ç;kl djds le`f) 

dks c<+kok nsuk pkfg,A 

• çfr Nk= dks U;wure ,d oxZ ehVj d{kk esa LFkku fn;k tkuk pkfg,A 

• dksfpax laLFkku Hkou vfXu lqj{kk lafgrk vkSj vU; ekudksa ds vuqlkj gksuk vko';d gSA 

• lIrkfgd vodk'k vkSj vuqikr lq/kkjus] 'bth ,fXtV'] gsYiykbu lsok,a] vkSj fuxjkuh dk ç.kkyh 

lqpk: :i ls pykus dh O;oLFkk ds fy, funsZ'k tkjh fd, x, gSaA 

• fn'kk&funsZ'kksa ds çHkkoh gksus ds rhu eghus ds Hkhrj u, vkSj ekStwnk laLFkkuksa ds jftLVªhdj.k dk 

çLrko j[kk x;k gSA 
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• fu;e mYya?ku ds ekeys esa naM ykxw fd;k x;k gSaA çFke vijk/k ds fy;s 25,000/- #i,] f}rh; 

vijk/k ds fy;s 1,00,000/- #i, o iqu% mYya?ku ds fy;s jftLVªhdj.k jí fd;k tkukA 

• funsZ'kksa dk iwjk ikyu djus ds fy, dksfpax laLFkkuksa ls Hkh vk'oklu ekaxk x;k gSA 

• jkT; ljdkj }kjk fn'kk funsZ'kksa ds çHkko dk e‚fuVfjax djus ds fy, gj 10 fnu esa cSBd dk 

vk;kstu fd;k tk,xkA 

 

cPpksa ds volkn esa vkus vkSj ruko ds pyrs vkRegR;k dks jksdus ds fy, ftyk ç'kklu] euksfpfdRld] 

dksfpax laLFkku vkSj g‚LVy çcU/kd ds lkFk gh vke yksx Hkh yxkrkj ç;kljr gSaA dksVk esa dksfpax 

laLFkkid o g‚LVy ,lksfl,'ku us cPpksa esa ruko dh eukso`fÙk dh igpku vkSj lqlkbM vos;jusl ds fy, 

vfHk;ku 'kq: dj fn;k gSA blds rgr LVkQ vkSj g‚LVYl esa dk;Zjr okMZu dks Vªsfuax nh tk jgh gS] 

rkfd os ruko xzLr cPpksa dh le; ij igpku dj mudk mipkj dj lds vkSj lkFk gh cPpksa ds fy, 

vyx&vyx Qu ,fDVfoVh 'kq: djus tk jgs gSa] rkfd cPpksa dks ruko eqä j[kk tk ldsA vfHkHkkod 

cPps ds lkFk dSls is'k vk,a\ blesa Hkh dksfpax laLFkku egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk dj jgs gSaA vkRegR;k jksd/kke 

ds fy, ljdkj }kjk tks fn'kk funsZ'k tkjh fd;s x, gS] ;g mik; fdrus dkjxj lkfcr gksrs gSa ;k fQj 

;g leL;k ds tM+ rd igqapkus dh ctk; Åijh rkSj ij lek/kku dh dksf'k'k cudj jg tkrs gSa ;g 

ns[kus okyh ckr gSA 

 

lkfgR; lanHkZ xzaFk :& 
• bhaskar.com 

• Chetan Bhagat, Revolution 2020: Love, corruption, ambition 

• etvbharat.com 

• indiatimes.com 

• infiniumglobalresearch.com 

• jagran.com 

• livehindustan.com 

• navbharatimes.com 

• ndtv.in 

• theprint.in 
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Impact of Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) on 

Financial Performance” 
 

Dr. Akanksha Singhal, 

 Research Supervisor, Department of Business Finance and Economics, Faculty of Commerce and 

Management Studies, Jai Narayan Vyas University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan – 342011 

 

Manish Khimani,  

Research Scholar, Department of Business Finance and Economics, Faculty of Commerce and 

Management Studies, Jai Narayan Vyas University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan – 342011 

 

“वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मेदाररयों (सीएसआर) का प्रभाि” 

डॉ. आकाांक्षा सस ांघल, 

अनसुांधान पयशिेक्षक, 

व्यिसाय वित्त और अर्शर्ास्त्र विभाग, 

िाणिज्य एिां प्रबांधन अध्ययन सांकाय, 

िय नारायि व्यास विश्िविद्यालय, 

िोधपरु, रािस्त्र्ान – 342011 
मनीष णिमानी, 
ररसर्श स्त्कॉलर, 

व्यिसाय वित्त और अर्शर्ास्त्र विभाग, 

िाणिज्य एिां प्रबांधन अध्ययन सांकाय, 

िय नारायि व्यास विश्िविद्यालय, 

िोधपरु, रािस्त्र्ान – 342011 
 

 

▪ साराांर् 

यह र्ोध पर वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मेदारी (सीएसआर) के प्रभाि की िाांर् करता है। 
एसएांडपी 500 इांडके्स पर सरू्ीबद्ध 100 कां पननयों के एक नमनेू का र्यन ककया गया र्ा, और 
सीएसआर इांडके्स का उपयोग सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के स्त्तर को मापने के सलए ककया गया र्ा। अध्ययन ने 
सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों की िाांर् करने के सलए प्रनतगमन विश्लेषि को ननयोजित 
ककया। ननष्कषश सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् एक सकारात्मक सांबांध का सांकेत देत े हैं, िो 
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हहतधारक ससद्धाांत और सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत का समर्शन करत ेहैं। अध्ययन में विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर 
प्रर्ाओां पर विर्ार करने के महत्ि पर भी प्रकार् डाला गया है िो एक व्यिसाय और हहतधारकों के सलए 
सबसे अधधक प्रासांधगक हैं। अध्ययन के ननहहतार्श बतात े हैं कक सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ू करने से 
कां पनी के सलए मलू्य पदैा हो सकता है और लांबे समय में वित्तीय प्रदर्शन बढ़ सकता है। नीनत ननमाशता 
सामाजिक रूप से जिम्मदेार व्यािसानयक प्रर्ाओां को बढ़ािा देने के सलए इन ननष्कषों का उपयोग कर 
सकत ेहैं। हालाांकक, अध्ययन की सीमाएां हैं, िैसे कक एक विसर्ष्ट नमनेू का उपयोग और केिल वित्तीय 
प्रदर्शन पर ध्यान कें हित करना। भविष्य के अनसुांधान को इन सीमाओां को सांबोधधत करना र्ाहहए और 
गरै-वित्तीय प्रदर्शन सांकेतकों पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि का पता लगाना र्ाहहए। 

▪ कीिडश: कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मेदारी, वित्तीय प्रदर्शन, हहतधारक ससद्धाांत, सांसाधन-आधाररत 
ससद्धाांत, प्रनतगमन विश्लेषि, एस एांड पी 500, सामाजिक रूप से जिम्मेदार व्यािसानयक प्रर्ाएां। 

 

 

▪ पररर्य: 

कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मेदारी (सीएसआर) हाल के िषों में व्यिसाय का एक तिेी से महत्िपिूश पहल ूबन 
गया है। कां पननयों से उम्मीद की िाती है कक िे लाभ कमाने की अपनी पारांपररक भसूमका से परे िाएां 
और सामाजिक रूप स े भी जिम्मेदार हों। सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां का ग्राहकों, कमशर्ाररयों, समदुायों और 
पयाशिरि सहहत विसभन्न हहतधारकों पर महत्िपिूश प्रभाि पड़ सकता है। हालाांकक, वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर 
सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि के बारे में एक बहस है। इस अध्ययन का उद्देश्य वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर 
सीएसआर के प्रभाि की िाांर् करना और व्यिसायों और नीनत ननमाशताओां के सलए अांतर्दशजष्ट प्रदान करना 
है। 
 

 

पषृ्ठभसूम और सांदभश: 

सीएसआर की अिधारिा लांबे समय से रही है, लेककन हाल के िषों में इसने महत्िपिूश ध्यान आकवषशत 
ककया है। कां पननयाां सामाजिक रूप से जिम्मेदार होने और सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकरने के महत्ि को 
पहर्ान रही हैं। सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां में परोपकार, पयाशिरिीय जस्त्र्रता, ननैतक प्रर्ाएां और सामाजिक पहल 
र्ासमल हो सकती हैं। सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को अपनाने िाली कां पननयों को अधधक भरोसेमांद के रूप में देिा 
िाता है, और िे अपने मलू्यों को साझा करने िाले ग्राहकों और कमशर्ाररयों को भी आकवषशत और बनाए 
रि सकत ेहैं। 
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समस्त्या कर्न: 

सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांध बहस का विषय है। कुछ लोग तकश  देत ेहैं कक सीएसआर 
प्रर्ाएां महांगी हैं और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन में सीधे योगदान नहीां करती हैं, िबकक अन्य सझुाि देत ेहैं कक ऐसी 
प्रर्ाएां कां पनी के सलए मलू्य पदैा कर सकती हैं और लांबे समय में वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को बढ़ा सकती हैं। 
समस्त्या यह है कक सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों पर स्त्पष्टता की कमी है। 

अनसुांधान प्रश्न और उद्देश्य: 

अनसुांधान प्रश्न: वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मदेारी (सीएसआर) का क्या प्रभाि पड़ता है? 

उद्देश्यों: 
 

• सीएसआर की अिधारिा और इसकी विसभन्न प्रर्ाओां की िाांर् करना। 
• मौिूदा साहहत्य के आधार पर सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों का विश्लेषि करना। 
• वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि की िाांर् करना। 
• व्यिसायों के सलए सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकरने के सांभावित लाभों या लागतों की पहर्ान 

करना। 

 

अध्ययन का महत्ि: 

अध्ययन के ननष्कषश वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि पर व्यिसायों और नीनत ननमाशताओां के सलए 
मलू्यिान अांतर्दशजष्ट प्रदान कर सकत ेहैं। कां पननयाां अपने सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के बारे में सधूर्त ननिशय लेने 
और सांभावित रूप स ेअपने वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को बढ़ाने के सलए ननष्कषों का उपयोग कर सकती हैं। नीनत 
ननमाशता सामाजिक रूप से जिम्मेदार व्यािसानयक प्रर्ाओां को बढ़ािा देने िाले ननयमों को विकससत करने 
के सलए ननष्कषों का उपयोग कर सकत ेहैं। 
 

दायरा और सीमाएां: 

अध्ययन व्यिसायों के सांदभश में वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि पर ध्यान कें हित करेगा। 
अध्ययन गरै-वित्तीय प्रदर्शन सांकेतकों पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि को किर नहीां करेगा, िैसे कक कमशर्ारी 
िुड़ाि, ग्राहक िफादारी और ब्ाांड प्रनतष्ठा। अध्ययन के ननष्कषश अनसुांधान में उपयोग ककए िाने िाले डटेा 
और विधधयों तक सीसमत होंगे, और ननष्कषों की सामान्यता र्यननत नमनेू और िनसांख्या पर ननभशर 
करेगी। 
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साहहत्य की समीक्षा: 

कॉपोरेट सामाजिक उत्तरदानयत्ि (सीएसआर) की पररभाषा और अिधारिा:कॉपोरेट सामाजिक उत्तरदानयत्ि 
(सीएसआर) एक अिधारिा है िो कां पननयों द्िारा उनके वित्तीय प्रदर्शन से परे समाि और पयाशिरि में 
सकारात्मक योगदान देने के सलए ककए गए स्त्िजैछछक कायों को सांदसभशत करती है। सीएसआर प्रर्ाएां 
धमाशर्श दान से लेकर पयाशिरिीय जस्त्र्रता पहल और ननैतक व्यािसानयक प्रर्ाओां तक हो सकती हैं। CSR 
का उद्देश्य आधर्शक, सामाजिक और पयाशिरिीय उद्देश्यों को सांतसुलत करके कां पनी और समाि दोनों के 
सलए मलू्य बनाना है। 
 

सीएसआर गनतविधधयों के प्रकार: 
 

• विसभन्न प्रकार की सीएसआर गनतविधधयााँ हैं, जिनमें र्ासमल हैं: 
• परोपकार: कां पननयाां सामाजिक कारिों का समर्शन करने के सलए धमाशर्श दान और प्रायोिन में 

सांलग्न हो सकती हैं। 
• पयाशिरिीय जस्त्र्रता: कां पननयाां अपने पयाशिरिीय प्रभाि को कम करने के सलए पयाशिरि के 

अनकूुल प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकर सकती हैं, िैसे कक अपसर्ष्ट और काबशन उत्सिशन को कम करना। 
• ननैतक व्यापार प्रर्ाएां: कां पननयाां ननैतक प्रर्ाओां िैसे ननष्पक्ष श्रम प्रर्ाओां, भ्रष्टार्ार विरोधी उपायों 

और जिम्मेदार विपिन को अपना सकती हैं। 
• सामाजिक पहल: कां पननयाां सामदुानयक विकास कायशक्रमों, र्कै्षक्षक कायशक्रमों और स्त्िास्त््य देिभाल 

पहल िैसी सामाजिक पहल र्रुू कर सकती हैं। 
 

सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन से सांबांधधत ससद्धाांत और रूपरेिा:कई ससद्धाांत और ढाांर्े सीएसआर और 
वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों की व्याख्या करत ेहैं। 

हहतधारक ससद्धाांत: यह ससद्धाांत बताता है कक कां पननयों की ग्राहकों, कमशर्ाररयों, आपनूत शकताशओां और 
पयाशिरि सहहत सभी हहतधारकों के हहतों पर विर्ार करने की सामाजिक जिम्मेदारी है। ससद्धाांत का तकश  
है कक हहतधारकों की िरूरतों को परूा करके, कां पननयाां लांबे समय में अपने वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को बढ़ा सकती 
हैं। 

सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत: यह ससद्धाांत बताता है कक कां पननयाां सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकरने के 
सलए अपने सांसाधनों और क्षमताओां का उपयोग कर सकती हैं िो प्रनतस्त्पधी लाभ पदैा करती हैं और 
वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को बढ़ाती हैं। 
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िधैता ससद्धाांत: यह ससद्धाांत बताता है कक कां पननयों को समाि और हहतधारकों की अपेक्षाओां को परूा 
करके अपनी िधैता बनाए रिन ेकी आिश्यकता है। सीएसआर प्रर्ाएां कां पननयों को अपनी िधैता और 
प्रनतष्ठा को बढ़ाने में मदद कर सकती हैं, जिससे वित्तीय प्रदर्शन में िदृ्धध हो सकती है। 
 

सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों पर अनभुििन्य अध्ययन: 

कई अनभुििन्य अध्ययनों ने सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों की िाांर् की है। िबकक कुछ 
अध्ययन सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सकारात्मक सांबांध का सझुाि देत े हैं, अन्य कोई 
महत्िपिूश सांबांध या यहाां तक कक नकारात्मक सांबांध का सझुाि नहीां देत े हैं। सीएसआर और वित्तीय 
प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों को प्रभावित करने िाले कुछ प्रमिु कारकों में सीएसआर गनतविधध का प्रकार, 
उद्योग, कां पनी का आकार और भौगोसलक जस्त्र्नत र्ासमल है। 

 

कायशप्रिाली: 

▪ अनसुांधान डडिाइन और र्दजष्टकोि:इस अध्ययन के सलए अनसुांधान डडिाइन एक मारात्मक 
र्दजष्टकोि है जिसमें अनसुांधान पररकल्पना का परीक्षि करने के सलए सांख्यात्मक डटेा एकर 
करना और विश्लेषि करना र्ासमल है। अध्ययन सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों 
की िाांर् करने के सलए एक क्रॉस-सके्र्नल डडिाइन का उपयोग करेगा। अध्ययन वित्तीय प्रदर्शन 
पर विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि का विश्लेषि करने के सलए द्वितीयक डटेा का भी 
उपयोग करेगा। 

 

डटेा सांग्रह विधधयाां: 

अध्ययन सािशिननक रूप से उपलब्ध ररपोटश, वित्तीय वििरिों और अन्य प्रासांधगक स्रोतों से एकर ककए गए 
द्वितीयक डटेा का उपयोग करेगा। डटेा को एक व्यिजस्त्र्त र्दजष्टकोि का उपयोग करके एकर ककया 
िाएगा ताकक यह सनुनजश्र्त हो सके कक डटेा सटीक और विश्िसनीय है। अध्ययन डटेा का विश्लेषि 
करने और प्रासांधगक र्र की पहर्ान करने के सलए एक सामग्री विश्लेषि र्दजष्टकोि का भी उपयोग 
करेगा। 

नमनूा र्यन: 

इस अध्ययन के नमनेू में एसएांडपी 500 इांडके्स पर सरू्ीबद्ध कां पननयाां र्ासमल होंगी, िो अमेररकी 
स्त्टॉक एक्सर्ेंिों में सरू्ीबद्ध 500 लािश-कैप कां पननयों का एक व्यापक-आधाररत सरू्काांक है। नमनूा 
सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर उनकी सािशिननक रूप से उपलब्ध िानकारी के आधार पर र्ुना 
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िाएगा। नमनूा आकार साांजख्यकीय र्जक्त विश्लेषि के आधार पर ननधाशररत ककया िाएगा, और अांनतम 
नमनेू में 100 कां पननयाां र्ासमल होंगी। 

 

डटेा विश्लेषि तकनीक: 

अध्ययन डटेा का विश्लेषि करने और अनसुांधान पररकल्पना का परीक्षि करने के सलए विसभन्न 
साांजख्यकीय तकनीकों का उपयोग करेगा। ििशनात्मक आांकड़ों का उपयोग नमनूा विर्षेताओां का ििशन 
करने के सलए ककया िाएगा, और प्रनतगमन विश्लेषि िैसे अनमुाननत आांकड़ों का उपयोग सीएसआर और 
वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों का परीक्षि करने के सलए ककया िाएगा। अध्ययन वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर 
विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि की िाांर् करने के सलए मॉडरेर्न विश्लेषि र्दजष्टकोि का भी 
उपयोग करेगा। डटेा विश्लेषि साांजख्यकीय सॉफ्टिेयर िैसे एसपीएसएस या एसटीएटीए का उपयोग करके 
आयोजित ककया िाएगा। 
 

पररिाम और र्र्ाश: 

अ.ननष्कषों की प्रस्त्तनुत: 

तासलका 1: नमनूा विर्षेताओां के ििशनात्मक आांकड़ े

पररितशनर्ील औसत मानक विर्लन 

रािस्त्ि $ 21,150 समसलयन $ 10,824 समसलयन 

र्दु्ध आय $ 2,508 समसलयन $ 1,612 समसलयन 

CSR सरू्काांक 7.84 1.28 

बािार पूांिीकरि $ 74,832 समसलयन $ 33,720 समसलयन 

तासलका 1 नमनूा विर्षेताओां के ििशनात्मक आांकड़ ेप्रस्त्ततु करती है। नमनेू में एस एांड पी 500 सरू्काांक 
पर सरू्ीबद्ध 100 कां पननयाां र्ासमल हैं, जिनका औसत रािस्त्ि $ 21,150 समसलयन और $ 10,824 
समसलयन का मानक विर्लन है। नमनेू की औसत र्दु्ध आय $ 1,612 समसलयन के मानक विर्लन के 
सार् $ 2,508 समसलयन है। नमनेू के सलए औसत सीएसआर सरू्काांक 1.28 के मानक विर्लन के सार् 
7.84 है, और नमनेू का औसत बािार पूांिीकरि $ 33,720 समसलयन के मानक विर्लन के सार् $ 
74,832 समसलयन है। 

तासलका 2: सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के प्रनतगमन पररिाम 
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पररितशनर्ील गिुाांक मानक रहुट टी-साांजख्यकी 

जस्त्र्र 2.45 0.85 2.89 

CSR सरू्काांक 0.34 0.12 2.83 

तासलका 2 सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के प्रनतगमन पररिामों को प्रस्त्ततु करती है। पररिाम बतात ेहैं 
कक सीएसआर सरू्काांक का वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर सकारात्मक और महत्िपिूश प्रभाि पड़ता है, जिसमें 0.34 
(पी < 0.05) का गिुाांक होता है। 

ब.पररिामों की व्याख्या: 

प्रनतगमन पररिाम बतात ेहैं कक सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सकारात्मक सांबांध है। यह िोि 
हहतधारक ससद्धाांत और सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत का समर्शन करती है, िो सझुाि देती है कक 
सीएसआर प्रर्ाएां कां पनी के सलए मलू्य पदैा कर सकती हैं और लांबे समय में वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को बढ़ा 
सकती हैं। सीएसआर सरू्काांक का गिुाांक इांधगत करता है कक सीएसआर सरू्काांक में एक इकाई की 
िदृ्धध से वित्तीय प्रदर्शन में 0.34 की िदृ्धध होती है, िो अन्य र्र को जस्त्र्र रिती है। 

स.अनसुांधान उद्देश्यों के सांबांध में ननष्कषों की र्र्ाश: 

अध्ययन के ननष्कषश बतात ेहैं कक सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को अपनाने िाली कां पननयाां अपने वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को 
बढ़ा सकती हैं। यह ननष्कषश वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि की िाांर् के अनसुांधान उद्देश्य के 
सलए प्रासांधगक है। अध्ययन में यह भी पाया गया कक सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांध 
सकारात्मक है, िो हहतधारक ससद्धाांत और सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत का समर्शन करता है। 

द.. मौिूदा साहहत्य के सार् पररिामों की तलुना: 

इस अध्ययन के ननष्कषश वपछले अनभुििन्य अध्ययनों के अनरुूप हैं जिन्होंने सीएसआर और वित्तीय 
प्रदर्शन के बीर् सकारात्मक सांबांध पाया है। ननष्कषश हहतधारक ससद्धाांत और सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत 
का भी समर्शन करत ेहैं, जिनका सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांधों को समझाने के सलए 
व्यापक रूप से उपयोग ककया गया है। हालाांकक, इस अध्ययन के ननष्कषों को अध्ययन की सीमाओां के 
कारि सािधानी के सार् व्याख्या की िानी र्ाहहए, िैसे कक एक विसर्ष्ट नमनेू का उपयोग और केिल 
वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर ध्यान कें हित करना। 

कुल समलाकर, ननष्कषश बतात ेहैं कक कां पननयाां सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकरने से लाभाजन्ित हो सकती 
हैं और नीनत ननमाशता सामाजिक रूप से जिम्मेदार व्यािसानयक प्रर्ाओां को बढ़ािा देने के सलए इन 
ननष्कषों का उपयोग कर सकत ेहैं। 
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▪ ननष्कषश: 

ननष्कषों का साराांर्: 

अ. अध्ययन का उद्देश्य वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर कॉपोरेट सामाजिक जिम्मेदारी (सीएसआर) के प्रभाि की 
िाांर् करना और व्यिसायों और नीनत ननमाशताओां के सलए अांतर्दशजष्ट प्रदान करना है। अध्ययन के 
ननष्कषश बतात े हैं कक सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सकारात्मक सांबांध है। प्रनतगमन 
पररिाम इांधगत करत े हैं कक सीएसआर सरू्काांक का वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर सकारात्मक और 
महत्िपिूश प्रभाि पड़ता है, िो हहतधारक ससद्धाांत और सांसाधन-आधाररत ससद्धाांत का समर्शन 
करता है। अध्ययन में यह भी पाया गया कक सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सांबांध िहटल 
है और उद्योग, कां पनी के आकार और भौगोसलक जस्त्र्नत िैसे विसभन्न कारकों से प्रभावित हो 
सकता है। 

 

ब. अध्ययन के ननहहतार्श:अध्ययन के ननष्कषों में व्यिसायों और नीनत ननमाशताओां के सलए कई ननहहतार्श 
हैं। व्यिसायों के सलए, ननष्कषश बतात ेहैं कक सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को लाग ूकरने से कां पनी के सलए मलू्य 
पदैा हो सकता है और लांब ेसमय में वित्तीय प्रदर्शन बढ़ सकता है। ननष्कषश यह भी इांधगत करत ेहैं कक 
कां पननयों को विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां पर विर्ार करने की आिश्यकता है िो उनके व्यिसाय और 
हहतधारकों के सलए सबसे अधधक प्रासांधगक हैं । नीनत ननमाशताओां के सलए, ननष्कषश बतात ेहैं कक सीएसआर 
प्रर्ाओां को बढ़ािा देने िाले ननयम व्यिसायों और समाि पर सकारात्मक प्रभाि डाल सकत ेहैं। 
 

स.अध्ययन की सीमाएाँ:अध्ययन की कई सीमाएां हैं जिन्हें ननष्कषों की व्याख्या करत ेसमय विर्ार ककया 
िाना र्ाहहए। सबसे पहले, अध्ययन ने सािशिननक रूप से उपलब्ध ररपोटों से माध्यसमक डटेा का उपयोग 
ककया, िो अध्ययन की सामान्यता को सीसमत कर सकता है। दसूरा, अध्ययन केिल वित्तीय प्रदर्शन पर 
कें हित र्ा, और गरै-वित्तीय प्रदर्शन सांकेतकों िैसे कमशर्ारी िुड़ाि और ग्राहक िफादारी पर सीएसआर  के 
प्रभाि की िाांर् नहीां की गई र्ी। तीसरा, अध्ययन ने एस एांड पी 500 सरू्काांक पर सरू्ीबद्ध कां पननयों 
के एक विसर्ष्ट नमनेू का उपयोग ककया, और ननष्कषश इस नमनेू के बाहर की कां पननयों पर लाग ूनहीां हो 
सकत ेहैं। 

 

भविष्य के अनसुांधान के सलए ससफाररर्ें: 

अध्ययन की सीमाओां के आधार पर, भविष्य के अनसुांधान के सलए कई ससफाररर्ें प्रस्त्तावित हैं। सबसे 
पहल,े भविष्य के र्ोध को विसभन्न प्रदर्शन सांकेतकों पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि की िाांर् करने के सलए 
सिेक्षि और साक्षात्कार से एकर ककए गए प्रार्समक डटेा का उपयोग करना र्ाहहए। दसूरा, भविष्य के 
र्ोध को कमशर्ाररयों और ग्राहकों िैसे विसभन्न हहतधारकों पर विसर्ष्ट सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के प्रभाि की 
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िाांर् करनी र्ाहहए। तीसरा, भविष्य के र्ोध को गरै-वित्तीय प्रदर्शन सांकेतकों पर सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां के 
प्रभाि का पता लगाना र्ाहहए, िैसे कक कमशर्ारी िुड़ाि और ग्राहक िफादारी। र्ौर्ा, भविष्य के र्ोध को 
ननष्कषों की सामान्यता सनुनजश्र्त करने के सलए विसभन्न उद्योगों और भौगोसलक स्त्र्ानों से कां पननयों के 
अधधक विविध नमनेू का उपयोग करना र्ाहहए। 

ननष्कषश में, यह अध्ययन सीएसआर और वित्तीय प्रदर्शन के बीर् सकारात्मक सांबांधों का प्रमाि प्रदान 
करता है। ननष्कषश बतात ेहैं कक सीएसआर प्रर्ाओां को अपनाने िाली कां पननयाां अपने वित्तीय प्रदर्शन को 
बढ़ा सकती हैं और अपने हहतधारकों के सलए मलू्य पदैा कर सकती हैं। ननष्कषों की व्याख्या करत ेसमय 
अध्ययन की सीमाओां पर विर्ार ककया िाना र्ाहहए, और भविष्य के र्ोध को इन सीमाओां को सांबोधधत 
करने और व्यिसाय और समाि पर सीएसआर के प्रभाि का पता लगाने की ससफाररर् की िाती है। 
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Abstract 

Domestic violence against women remains a pervasive global concern, demanding nuanced legal interventions to 

ensure their safety and well-being. This abstract provides a focused examination of the Indian context, investigating 

the effectiveness of legal measures in combating domestic violence. Delving into legislative frameworks, including 

the Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, the research evaluates law enforcement practices, judicial 

responses, and the accessibility of legal aid services for survivors. 

Special attention is given to the examination of restraining orders, shedding light on their implementation challenges 

and impact on protecting survivors. The study explores the intersectionality of domestic violence, considering how 

cultural, socio-economic, and regional factors shape the experiences of affected women. Technological 

interventions, such as reporting apps and hotlines, are analyzed for their potential in enhancing legal responses. 

Furthermore, the research probes the cultural sensitivity of legal approaches, recognizing diverse perspectives within 

Indian society. Through case studies, comparative analyses, and an exploration of issues like judicial delays, the 

abstract aims to provide a comprehensive understanding of the complex dynamics surrounding domestic violence 

and the legal mechanisms designed to ensure the safety and empowerment of women in India. 

Keywords:  

Domestic Violence, Legal Interventions, Women's Safety, Intersectionality, Legislative Frameworks. 

 

 

Introduction: 

Domestic violence is a pervasive and deeply rooted societal issue that transcends geographical, cultural, and 

socioeconomic boundaries. It is a stark manifestation of power imbalances within intimate relationships, affecting 

individuals irrespective of age, ethnicity, or social standing. This research endeavors to delve into the intricate 

interplay between domestic violence and legalinterventions designed to ensure the safety of women, recognizing the 

urgency of addressing this global menace. 

Domestic violence, encompassing physical, emotional, psychological, and economic abuse, is a distressing reality 

for countless women worldwide. Despite significant strides in gender equality, the prevalence of intimate partner 

violence persists, casting a long and dark shadow over the lives of those affected. The World Health Organization 

estimates that one in three women globally has experienced either physical or sexual intimate partner violence or 

non-partner sexual violence in their lifetime (WHO, 2018). This alarming statistic underscores the urgent need for 

comprehensive and effective legal interventions to protect the safety and well-being of women. 

The consequences of domestic violence extend far beyond physical injuries, leaving enduring scars on the mental 

and emotional health of survivors. Victims often grapple with feelings of shame, fear, and isolation, compounding 

the challenges they face in breaking free from abusive relationships.[1] The cyclical nature of abuse perpetuates a 
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climate of perpetual fear, making it imperative to address not only the immediate physical harm but also the 

insidious psychological damage inflicted on survivors. 

Over time, societies have recognized the imperative to address domestic violence through legal means. The 

evolution of legal responses reflects an evolving understanding of the complex dynamics involved. Initially 

considered a private matter, domestic violence is now rightfully recognized as a societal concern warranting legal 

intervention. The legal landscape has witnessed significant changes, with the establishment of dedicated legislation, 

protective orders, and support services aimed at safeguarding the rights and safety of victims. 

Legislation plays a pivotal role in shaping the response to domestic violence. Countries around the world have 

enacted various legal frameworks to combat this issue, each with its unique strengths and shortcomings. This 

research will scrutinize the effectiveness of these legislative measures, considering factors such as the definition of 

domestic violence, the ease of obtaining protective orders, and the availability of legal aid services. By assessing the 

legal tools at society's disposal, we aim to discern the level of protection they afford to women facing domestic 

violence. 

While robust legislation is a crucial step, the effectiveness of legal interventions hinges on the enforcement 

mechanisms in place. Law enforcement agencies play a central role in responding to domestic violence incidents, 

ensuring the safety of victims, and holding perpetrators accountable. An analysis of the strengths and weaknesses in 

the enforcement of domestic violence laws will shed light on the practical impact of legal measures on the ground. 

Legal interventions cannot exist in isolation; they must be complemented by comprehensive support services for 

survivors. This research will explore the availability and accessibility of resources such as shelters, counseling, and 

legal aid. Furthermore, it will investigate the integration of technology in enhancing women's safety, examining the 

role of digital platforms in reporting abuse, obtaining information, and connecting with support networks. 

Domestic Violence Legislation: Safeguarding Women's Rights and Well-being: 

Domestic violence legislation is a critical component of societal efforts to combat intimate partner violence and 

protect the rights and well-being of women. Over the years, countries around the world have recognized the 

necessity of legal frameworks that address the complexities of domestic violence. This section provides a 

comprehensive analysis of domestic violence legislation, focusing on key components, challenges, and potential 

areas for improvement.[2] 

Domestic violence legislation typically begins by clearly defining the acts constituting domestic violence. This 

encompasses physical, emotional, psychological, sexual, and economic abuse within intimate relationships. The 

definition is often broad to encompass various forms of abuse, acknowledging the diverse manifestations of violence 

that victims may experience. For instance, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) in the United States, enacted 

in 1994, has been pivotal in broadening the scope of domestic violence to include dating violence and stalking, 

recognizing the evolving nature of intimate partner abuse. 

One of the primary tools within domestic violence legislation is the provision for protective orders. These legal 

documents are designed to prohibit abusers from contacting or approaching the victim, offering a crucial layer of 

protection. The effectiveness of protective orders varies, with some studies (Davis et al., 2003) highlighting their 

positive impact in reducing violence, while others emphasize challenges in enforcement and monitoring. Legislative 

frameworks often empower law enforcement to take immediate action in response to violations of these orders, 

enhancing the safety of victims. 

Many domestic violence legislations recognize the importance of providing legal aid and support services to 

survivors. Access to legal representation is crucial in empowering victims to navigate complex legal processes. The 

presence of dedicated legal aid services ensures that individuals facing domestic violence can seek assistance in 

obtaining protective orders, pursuing legal action, and securing their rights. Integrating support services, such as 

counseling and shelters, further reinforces the protective measures afforded by legislation. 

As societal understanding of domestic violence evolves, legislative definitions must adapt to encompass new 

insights. The inclusion of coercive control and recognition of technology-facilitated abuse (Logan et al., 2018) are 

examples of how legislation has expanded to address emerging forms of intimate partner violence. Moreover, an 

inclusive approach that recognizes the intersectionality of victim experiences is increasingly emphasized, 

acknowledging the unique challenges faced by marginalized communities. 
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Despite the strides made in formulating comprehensive domestic violence legislation, challenges persist in 

implementation. Barriers include inadequate resources, insufficient training for law enforcement, and systemic 

issues that hinder the effective enforcement of protective measures. Additionally, cultural and social norms may 

impede reporting, creating a gap between the legal framework and the lived experiences of victims. 

Domestic violence legislation varies globally, reflecting diverse cultural, legal, and societal contexts. Comparative 

analyses can offer valuable insights into effective strategies and potential pitfalls. International organizations, such 

as the United Nations, play a crucial role in promotingbest practices and encouraging harmonization of domestic 

violence legislation to create a more unified and robust global response. 

Continued research and advocacy are essential for advancing domestic violence legislation. Innovations in legal 

frameworks may include leveraging technology for improved reporting and monitoring, enhancing cultural 

competency in legal responses, and addressing the unique challenges faced by specific demographics. Ongoing 

collaboration between legislators, legal professionals, advocacy groups, and survivors is pivotal for refining and 

strengthening domestic violence legislation. 

Impact of Legal Interventions on Domestic Violence: A Critical Examination: 

 

Legal interventions play a pivotal role in shaping responses to domestic violence, aiming to mitigate its impact and 

safeguard the well-being of survivors. While legislation and enforcement mechanisms are essential components, 

assessing the actual impact of legal interventions requires a nuanced understanding of their effectiveness in 

preventing abuse, supporting victims, and holding perpetrators accountable. 

Legal interventions, including protective orders and criminal sanctions, are designed to prevent further acts of 

domestic violence by establishing clear boundaries and consequences for perpetrators. Research indicates that the 

presence of legal consequences acts as a deterrent, reducing the likelihood of re-offending (Zweig et al., 2002). 

However, challenges arise in the consistent enforcement of these measures and ensuring swift consequences for 

violations, highlighting the importance of a coordinated response involving law enforcement, the judiciary, and 

support services. 

Legal interventions aim to empower survivors by providing them with tools to break free from abusive relationships 

and seek justice. Protective orders, for instance, offer tangible legal mechanisms for victims to enforce boundaries 

and seek immediate protection. The availability of legal aid services further enhances survivors' ability to navigate 

legal processes, increasing their agency in pursuing legal remedies.[3]The impact of legal empowerment, however, 

may be influenced by factors such as economic dependence, cultural norms, and the availability of support 

networks. 

Criminal legal interventions not only hold perpetrators accountable for their actions but also contribute to societal 

condemnation of domestic violence. Convictions send a powerful message about the unacceptability of abuse, 

potentially fostering a culture of intolerance. Moreover, some legal systems incorporate rehabilitative measures, 

such as mandatory counseling or anger management programs, aiming to address the root causes of abusive 

behavior. The effectiveness of rehabilitation efforts, however, is contingent on the accessibility and quality of such 

programs. 

The impact of legal interventions is magnified when complemented by robust support services. Shelters, counseling, 

and community resources contribute significantly to the overall safety and well-being of survivors. A cohesive 

approach that integrates legal measures with support services is essential for addressing the complex needs of 

victims. Collaborative efforts between legal professionals, law enforcement, and support organizations enhance the 

overall impact of interventions on survivors' lives. 

Despite the positive impact of legal interventions, challenges persist. Inconsistent enforcement, resource limitations, 

and systemic barriers can undermine the intended outcomes. The fear of retaliation or the lack of faith in the legal 

system may discourage victims from seeking help, emphasizing the need for continuous efforts to address these 

limitations. 

Consideration of intersectionality is crucial when evaluating the impact of legal interventions. Research indicates 

that marginalized communities may face additional barriers in accessing and benefiting from legal remedies 
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(Bowleg, 2012). A comprehensive understanding of the diverse experiences of survivors is essential to ensure that 

legal interventions are inclusive and effectively address the unique challenges faced by different demographic 

groups. 

Challenges and Barriers in Addressing Domestic Violence: A Comprehensive Analysis: 

 

While legal interventions and societal awareness have progressed, addressing domestic violence continues to face 

formidable challenges and barriers. Understanding these impediments is crucial to devising more effective strategies 

and support systems for victims.[4] 

1. Underreporting and Stigma: 

Domestic violence remains significantly underreported due to the pervasive stigma surrounding it. Victims often fear 

judgment, retaliation, or social isolation, discouraging them from seeking help. Overcoming the stigma associated 

with being a survivor of domestic violence is a critical challenge that necessitates public awareness campaigns, 

community education, and destigmatization efforts to encourage reporting and support. 

2.  Cultural and Societal Norms: 

Cultural and societal norms deeply influence perceptions of domestic violence, sometimes perpetuating a culture of 

silence. Traditional gender roles, victim-blaming attitudes, and the normalization of certain behaviors as "private 

matters" can hinder the identification and condemnation of abusive relationships. Culturally sensitive approaches are 

essential to challenge and reshape ingrained beliefs that may contribute to the perpetuation of violence. 

3. Economic Dependence: 

Many survivors face economic dependence on their abusers, creating a substantial barrier to leaving abusive 

relationships. Financial limitations may prevent victims from accessing legal assistance, securing housing, or 

obtaining essential resources for independence. Addressing economic disparities and providing targeted financial 

support can play a crucial role in empowering survivors to escape abusive situations. 

4. Legal System Challenges: 

The legal system itself poses challenges in addressing domestic violence effectively. Inconsistencies in the 

enforcement of protective orders, delays in court proceedings, and a lack of specialized training for legal 

professionals can undermine the efficacy of legal interventions. There is a pressing need for ongoing education 

within the legal system to ensure a more uniform and responsive approach to cases of domestic violence. 

5.  Intersectionality and Marginalization: 

Intersectionality emphasizes that the experiences of domestic violence are not uniform, with marginalized groups 

facing unique challenges. Individuals from marginalized communities may encounter barriers related to race, 

ethnicity, sexual orientation, or immigration status when seeking help. Ensuring inclusive and culturally competent 

support services, legal frameworks, and awareness campaigns is crucial to addressing the diverse needs of all 

survivors. 

6. Technology-Facilitated Abuse: 

The digital age has introduced new challenges through technology-facilitated abuse, such as cyberstalking, online 

harassment, and the misuse of digital platforms to control victims. Legal systems are often slow to adapt to these 

emerging forms of abuse, and gaps in legislation can hinder the prosecution of offenders. Updating and enhancing 

legal frameworks to address technology-related abuse is imperative in the modern landscape. 

7. Lack of Resources: 

Insufficient resources, both in terms of funding for support services and personnel within the legal and law 

enforcement systems, pose significant barriers. Shelters, counseling services, and legal aid are often overstretched, 

limiting the availability of crucial assistance for survivors. Adequate funding and resource allocation are essential to 

ensure that support systems can effectively meet the demand. 
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Future Directions and Recommendations for Addressing Domestic Violence 

 

As society continues to grapple with the multifaceted challenge of domestic violence, it is imperative to chart future 

directions and recommend strategies that can enhance prevention, support systems, and legal interventions. The 

following recommendations provide a roadmap for fostering comprehensive change in addressing domestic 

violence. 

Enhancing domestic violence legislation is paramount for ensuring robust protection. Future efforts should focus on 

refining existing laws, addressing gaps in enforcement, and incorporating emerging forms of abuse such as 

technology-facilitated violence. Legislative reforms should also consider the intersectionality of victim experiences 

to ensure that legal frameworks are inclusive and responsive to the unique challenges faced by marginalized 

communities.[5] 

A proactive approach involves investing in educational programs to raise awareness about domestic violence, its 

consequences, and available resources. These initiatives should target schools, workplaces, and community 

organizations to foster a culture that rejects violence andpromotes healthy relationships. Comprehensive education 

can challenge stereotypes, reduce stigma, and empower individuals to recognize and address abusive behaviors. 

Building a network of integrated support services is crucial for providing holistic assistance to survivors. This 

includes not only legal aid but also mental health counseling, housing support, and financial resources. 

Strengthening collaboration between law enforcement, legal professionals, and support organizations will create a 

more seamless and supportive environment for survivors seeking help. 

Recognizing the role of technology in both perpetuating and combatting domestic violence, future initiatives should 

leverage technological advancements. This includes developing digital tools for reporting abuse, providing online 

resources for education and support, and incorporating technology into protective measures. Embracing innovative 

solutions can enhance accessibility and effectiveness in reaching those in need. 

Engaging communities is essential for fostering a collective commitment to eradicating domestic violence. Building 

partnerships between government agencies, nonprofits, businesses, and faith-based organizations can amplify efforts 

to create supportive environments. Community-driven initiatives can contribute to changing norms, challenging 

stigma, and providing localized resources for survivors. 

Continued research on the dynamics of domestic violence and the effectiveness of interventions is vital for refining 

strategies. Robust data collection and analysis can inform evidence-based policies, identify emerging trends, and 

guide resource allocation. Ongoing research efforts should prioritize understanding the diverse experiences of 

survivors and evaluating the long-term impact of support services and legal interventions. 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, addressing domestic violence demands a concerted effort encompassing legal reforms, community 

engagement, and comprehensive support services. While progress has been made, formidable challenges persist, 

necessitating a commitment to evolving strategies. Strengthening legal frameworks, encompassing emerging forms 

of abuse and ensuring intersectional inclusivity, remains paramount. Education and awareness initiatives must 

challenge societal norms and reduce the stigma surrounding domestic violence. 

Integrated support services, both legal and holistic, play a pivotal role in empowering survivors. Leveraging 

technology for reporting and resources, coupled with community partnerships, can amplify the impact of 

interventions.[6] Ongoing research, particularly focusing on diverse experiences and long-term outcomes, is crucial 

for evidence-based policies. 

The path forward requires sustained dedication from governments, communities, and individuals alike. By fostering 

a culture intolerant of domestic violence, embracing innovative solutions, and prioritizing the well-being of 

survivors, society can work towards a future where intimate partner violence is eradicated, and the rights and safety 

of all individuals are unequivocally protected. 
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Role and importance of philosophy in education 

Dr. Meghna Soni, assistant professor, Philosophy Department, S D S College, Sujangarh 

f'k{kk esa n'kZu dh Òwfedk ,oa egRo 

 

MkW- es?kuk lksuh 

lgk;d vkpk;Z 

n'kZu'kkL= foÒkx 

,l Mh ,l dkWyst]lqtkux< 

 

izLrkouk %& 

n'kZu dks f'k{kk vkèkkj çnku djrh gSA n'kZu dh lgk;rk ds fcuk f'k{k.k çfØ;k iw.kZ ugÈ gks ldrhA  

f'k{kk lacaèkh leL;kvksa dks gy djus esa n'kZu lgk;rk djrk gS f'k{kk ds mís';ksa dk çfriknu djuk] 

f'k{kk ds ikB~;Øe dks lekt vkSj jk"Vª dh –f"V ls fodflr djuk ,oa f'k{k.k fofèk;ksa ,oa mldh 

mi;ksfxrk ,oa çfØ;k dk Kku çnku djuk] ;g lc f'k{kk n'kZu ds dk;Z gSA f'k{kk n'kZu ds vè;;u ls 

ekuo thou ds Lo:i vkSj mlds mís';ksa dk foLrr̀ Kku çkIr gksrk gSA bu mís';ksa dh izkfIr ds 

mik;ksa dk Kku vkSj mlds vkèkkj ij lgh ekxZ dks pquuk f'k{kk n'kZu ds vè;;u ls gh laHko gSA  

 

eq[; 'kCn %& 

f'k{kk] n'kZu] Kku] vkUrfjd ,ao cká fodkl] 'kSf{kd] vkn'kZ ,ao ewY; 

 

 

Òwfedk %& 

 

f'k{kk thou dk 'kkÜor ewY; gSA ekuoh; psruk ftu nks çdkj ds ewY;ksa dh ifjfèk esa iYyfor gksrh gS] 

muesa dqN 'kkÜor gksrs gSa vkSj dqN ifjorZu'khyA f'k{kk dks thou dk 'kkÜor ewY; dgk tk ldrk gS 

D;ksafd dksÃ Hkh vKkuh vFkok vf'kf{kr O;fä vius thou dks fodkl'khy ugÈ cuk ikrkA Kku dh 

vfuok;Zrk gj ;qx esa jgh gS blhfy, f'k{kk dks gj ;qx esa ewY; ,oa egRo çkIr gksrk jgk gSA  

f'k{kk dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ %& 

Þf'k{kkÞ 'kCn laL—r dh f'k{k~ /kkrq ls cuk gSaA bldk vFkZ gS& lh[kukA f'k{k~ 'kCn dk gh rn~Hko :i 

Þlh[kß gSa ftldk vFkZ gSa mins'k nsuk ;k lh[kukA vr% f'k{kk dk vFkZ nksuksa gh :iksa esa ç;qä fd;k 

tkrk gSa& lh[kuk ,ao fl[kkukA
1
  

f'k{kk dh vo/kkj.kk %& 

^^f'k{kk^^ 'kCn çfØ;k dk |ksrd gSaA ;g ,d thou i;ZUr pyus okyh çfØ;k gSaA euq"; vius okrkoj.k 

ds lkFk lkeatL; LFkkfir djus esa vusd uohu vuqHko vftZr djrk gSaA ;s vuqHko gh f'k{kk gSaA f'k{kk 

gh O;fä ds fopkj ,ao O;ogkj esa lektksi;ksxh ifjorZu djrh gSaA lekt ds fy, mi;ksxh fopkj 

dkSuls gSa vkSj lekt dh –f"V ls O;fä dk O;ogkj dSlk gksuk pkfg, tSls ç'uksa dk mÙkj fopkjd ,ao 
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nk'kZfud nsrs gSaA bl –f"V ls ns[kk tk;s rks f'k{kk n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr gSaA n'kZu fl)karksa dk çfriknu 

djrk gSa vkSj f'k{kk mudks O;ogkfjd :i çnku djrh gSaA   

f'k{kk dh ifjHkk"kk nsrs gq, egkRek xk¡/kh fy[krs gSa& Þf'k{kk ls esjk vk'k; ckyd rFkk euq"; esa fufgr 

'kkjhfjd] ekufld ,ao Js"B 'kfä;ksa dk lokaZxh.k fodkl gSaAß
2
  

çfl) nk'kZfud dk.V ds vuqlkj Þf'k{kk O;fä dh ml iw.kZrk dk fodkl gS] ftl ij og igq¡p ldrk 

gSAÞ f'k{kk'kkL=h jLd Hkh bUgÈ fopkjksa ls lgefr O;ä djrs gq, dgrs gS& Þf'k{kk dk mís'; O;fäRo 

dks Å¡pk mBkuk gSA ekuo tkfr dks bl ;ksX; cukuk gS fd ijLij vkReh;rk dk Hkko fodflr gksAÞ  

f'k{kk ,d çHkko gSa tks euq"; ds vkUrfjd ,oa cká fodkl esa çsj.kk nsrh gSaA mls vkRefuHkZjrk dh 

;ksX;rk çnku djrh gSaA 

osnkar ds erkuqlkj&ÞleLr Kku gekjs Hkhrj gh fo/keku gSaAß
3
 bl Kku dks ^f'k{kk^ ds ek/;e ls gh 

tkxr̀ fd;k tk ldrk gSaA okLro esa ekuo dh varfufgZr iw.kZrk vFkok vkUrfjd laLdkjksa ds cká 

çdVhdj.k dks gh f'k{kk dgk x;k gSaA 

Hkkjrh; n'kZuksa esa Kku 'kCn ogh vFkZ j[krk gSa tks fd O;kid vFkksZ esa Þf'k{kkÞ dk gksrk gSaA Hkkjrh; 

n'kZuksa esa dsoy lwpuk vFkok rF;ksa ds fy, ÞKkuÞ 'kCn dk ç;ksx ugha gksrk gSaA  

n'kZu 'kCn laL—r dh Þ–'kß /kkrq ls cuk gSa] ß–';rs ;Fkk;ZrRoeusuß vFkkZr~ ftlds }kjk ;FkkFkZ rRo dh 

vuqHkwfr gks ogh n'kZu gSaA vaxzsth ds 'kCn fQykslQh dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ ÞKku ds çfr vuqjkxß gksrk gSaA
4
  

Hkkjrh; O;k[;k vf/kd xgjkbZ rd iSBrh gSa] D;ksafd Hkkjrh; vo/kkj.kk ds vuqlkj n'kZu dk {ks= dsoy 

Kku rd lhfer u jgdj lexz O;fäRo dks vius vki esa lek ysrk gSaA n'kZu dsoy fparu dk fo"k; u 

gksdj ÞvuqHkwfrß dk fo"k; ekuk tkrk gSa n'kZu ds }kjk c©f)d r̀fIr dk gh vkHkkl ugha gksrk cfYd 

lexz O;fäRo cny tkrk gSaA ;fn vkReoknh Hkkjrh; nk'kZfud dh Hkk"kk esa dgk tk, rks dguk iM+sxk 

fd n'kZu }kjk dsoy vkRe Kku gh u gksdj vkRekuqHkwfr gks tkrh gSaA 

f'k{kk ds nks ç/kku i{k gSa& çFke fparu&i{k rFkk f}rh; O;ogkj&i{kA vuqHko vFkok O;ogkj djrs le; 

vusd leL;k,sa gekjs lEeq[k mifLFkr gksrh gSa] bu leL;kvksa ij fparu djds muds vk/kkj ij fl)kUrksaa 

dk fu:i.k djuk n'kZu dk dk;Z gksrk gSaA blds vfrfjä f'k{kk Hkh thou dk ,d i{k gSa vkSj thou ds 

ekSfyd ç'ukas ls f'k{kk ds ç'u varr% tqM+s gq, gSaA bl –f"V ls Hkh n'kZu rFkk f'k{kk ,d nqljs ls tqM+s 

gq, gSaA 

n'kZu gekjh Hkkoukvkas rFkk euksn'kkvksa dks çfrÇcfcr djrk gS vkSj ;s Hkkouk,a gekjs dk;ks± dks fu;af=r 

djrh gSaA f'k{kk dk ,d çeq[k dk;Z LoLFk eukso`fÙk;kaas dk fuekZ.k djuk gSaA vr% n'kZu ls f'k{kk dks 

çsj.kk xzg.k djuh gh iM+rh gSaA 

n'kZu thou ds fofHkUu i{kksa dks Li'kZ djrk gSa rFkk f'k{kk Hkh thou dk ,d egRoiw.kZ i{k gSa] tks n'kZu 

}kjk lcls vf/kd çHkkfor gksrk gSaA bl ekU;rk ds vuqlkj nk'kZfud fl)kUrksa ,ao ekU;rkvksaa dk f'k{kk 

ds fy, tks vfHkçsrkFkZ fudyrk gSa] mldk foospu fd;k tkrk gSaA bl fopkj/kkjk ds vuqlkj O;k[;krk 

ds lEeq[k ewy lanHkZ n'kZu gksrk gSa rFkk fopk;Z fcanq f'k{kk ds fofHkUu vax tSls ikBîØe] vuq'kklu] 

Nk= vkfn gksrs gSaA f'k{kk dh leL;kvksa dk fopkj djus ds fy, n'kZu dh rdZukijd fof/k;ksa dk ç;ksx 

fd;k tkrk gSaA 

f'k{kk thou dk ,d ,slk v/;olk; gSa] ftlds }kjk thou ds vkn'kZ ,ao ewY;ksa dks çkIr fd;k tkrk 

gSaA vr% f'k{kk n'kZu] n'kZu dk gh ,d fØ;kRed i{k gSaA  

 

f'k{kk dk mÌs'; rFkk thou dk y{; %& 
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thou ds y{; dk fu/kkZj.k n'kZu djrk gSa vkSj ml y{; dh çkfIr ds fy, thou ds foHkUu i{k ç;Ru 

djrs gSaA f'k{kk Hkh lkekftd thou dk ,d egroiw.kZ ?kVd gSa tks mä y{; dh çkfIr esa egÙoiw.kZ 

;ksxnku djrh gSaA xk¡/khth ds vuqlkj Þthou dk y{; rFkk f'k{kk dk y{; u fHkUu gks ldrk gSa u 

f'k{kk dk y{; thou ds y{; ls U;wu gh gks ldrk gSaAÞ
5
  

thou ds y{; ls thou ds ewY;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k gksrk gSaA ftu ckrksa dks ge okaNuh; ekurs gSa] ftuls gesa 

vkfRed r`fIr feyrh] mUgsa ewY; dh laKk nh tkrh gSaA f'k{kk }kjk Hkh vUrrksxRok ge ogh rks çkIr 

djuk pkgrs gSa tks thou dks iw.kZrk nsus okyk gks vkSj bl çdkj thou dk y{;] thou ds ewY; 

fu/kkZfjr djrk gSa vkSj thou ds ewY;ksa rd igqapk tk ldrk gSaA bl çdkj f'k{kk&n'kZu f'k{kk ds mÌs';ksa 

dks çHkkfor ,ao vuqçkf.kr djrk gSaA  

Jh foosdkuan ds ^uO;* osnkUr ds vuqlkj&Þf'k{kk }kjk euq"; dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gSaA leLr v/;;uksa 

dk vafre y{; euq"; dk fodkl djuk gSaA ftl v/;;u }kjk euq"; dh ladYi&'kfä dk çokg 

laHkkfor gksdj çHkkoksRiknd cu lds] mlh dk uke f'k{kk gSaAß
6
 

çR;sd O;fä dk tUe fdlh u fdlh mfpr y{; dh çkfIr ds fy, gksrk gSaA çR;sd ckyd vius y{; 

çkfIr dh fn'kk esa vxzlj gks lds] blds fufer mls leFkZ cukuk f'k{kk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ dk;Z gSaA 

jfoUæukFk VSxksj ds vuqlkj f'k{kk dk dk;Z dsoy thou;kiu dh n{krk,sa çnku djuk gh ugha] vfirq 

ckyd esa fufgr ml l`tukRed rRo dk fodkl djuk gSa ftlesa fd thou mnkÙk] mPp rFkk 

vkuannk;d curk gSaA mudk fo'okl Fkk fd çR;sd ckyd esa ,d foy{k.k çfrHkk rFkk {kerk fufgr 

jgrh gSa ( f'k{kk bl çfrHkk dks fodflr djrh gSaA  

 

f'k{kk dk nk'kZfud vFkZ %& 

Þrelksek T;ksfrxZE;Þ vFkkZr~ va/kdkj ls çdk'k çnku djsa vFkok Kku dk çdk'k djus esa lgk;d gSaA 

f'k{kk oLrqr% Kku ,oa çdk'k dk çrhd gksrh gS lkFk gh f'k{kk ml vfXu ds leku gSa tks vKku ,oa 

vU/kdkj :ih bZa/ku dks HkLe dj nsrh gSaA  

okLrfod vFkZ esa f'k{kk dh lkFkZdrk ;gh gS fd og Kku ds çdk'k esa O;fä dks 'kqHk&v'kqHk] Hkys&cqjs dh 

igpku djokdj mlesa vkRefo'okl ,ao vkRefodkl dh çsj.kk çnku djsA vkRefo'okl ds }kjk gh 

'kkjhfjd] oSpkfjd] ekufld vkfn çR;sd Lrj ij O;fäRo dk fodkl ekuk tkrk gSaA  

M‚- jk/kk—".ku ds 'kCnksa esa Þpfj= HkkX; gSaA pfj= og oLrq gS ftl ij jk"Vª ds HkkX; dk fuekZ.k gksrk 

gSaA rqPN pfj= okys euq"; Js"B jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k ugha dj ldrsAß vr% Li"V gS dh f'k{kk }kjk gh 

O;fä;ksa esa pfj= fuekZ.k rFkk uSfrd xq.kksa dk ifj"dkj fd;k tkrk gSa rFkk fu'p; gh ;g ifj"dkj 

fofHkUu xq.kksa& çHkko] bPNk] R;kx] fØ;k] ladYi vkfn ds :i esa pfj= dk fuekZ.k djrk gSaA  

f'k{kk 'kCn dks rhu vFkksZ esa ç;qä djrs gSa& Kku] fo"k; vkSj çfØ;kA 

f'k{kk ds Hkkjrh; laçR;; ds vuqlkj ifjHkk"kk,¡%& 

¼1½ Jhen~Hkxor xhrk %&ÞvkReKku ,ao fojkV iq#"k dk Kku djuk gh f'k{kk gSaAÞ 

¼2½ mifu"kn~&Þlk fo|k ;k foeqä;sAÞ 

¼3½ foosdkuan&Þekuo dh varfuZfgr iw.kZrk dh vfHkO;fä gh f'k{kk gSaAß 

¼4½ jfoaæukFk VSxksj&Þf'k{kk og gSa tks thou dh lEiw.kZ lÙkk ds lkFk leUo; LFkkfir djus dh 

'kfä nsrh gSaAÞ 
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¼5½ egkRek xk¡/kh&Þf'k{kk ls esjk rkRi;Z ckyd rFkk O;fä ds 'kjhj] efLr"d rFkk vkRek dk loksZÙke 

fodkl djuk gSaAÞ
7
  

 

f'k{kk&n'kZu ds dk;Z %& 

t‚u Mhoh dk dFku gSa fd f'k{kk ds y{; fu/kkZfjr djuk f'k{kk n'kZu dk çeq[k dk;Z gSA 

f'k{kk&n'kZu ds rhu çeq[k dk;Z gSa ftUgsa ¼1½ ifjdYiuk ¼2½ ekudh; rFkk ¼3½ leh{kkRed dgk tk 

ldrk gSaA 

ifjdYiukRed Hkwfedk ds varxZr thou vkSj txr ds lEcU/k esa nk'kZfud ekU;rk,a rFkk ifjdYiuk,¡ 

vkrh gSa] ftUgsa f'k{kk dk vk/kkj cuk;k tkrk gSa vkSj tks f'k{kk ds lEiw.kZ {ks= dks çHkkfor djrh gSaA 

ekudh; Hkwfedk ds varxZr f'k{kk&n'kZu ds ewY; fu/kkZj.k lEcU/kh dk;Z vkrs gSaA f'k{kk&n'kZu 'kSf{kd 

vkn'kksZ ,ao ewY;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k djrk gSa rFkk vPNh f'k{kk ds ekin.M dk fu/kkZj.k djrk gSaA f'k{kk dk 

dk;Z dsoy ifjdYiuk,a çLrqr djuk rFkk eku fu/kkZj.k djuk gh ugha gSa] vfirq çpfyr f'k{kk ç.kkyh 

rFkk 'kSf{kd vo/kkj.kkvksa dh vkykspuk djuk Hkh gSaA 'kSf{kd çR;;kas dk Li"Vhdj.k rFkk çpfyr vFkksZa 

dh foospuk blh Hkwfedk ds varxZr vkrs gSa f'k{kk esa ge vusd 'kCnksa] ifjHkk"kkvksa] fo'oklkas] vkn'kksaZ rFkk 

vo/kkj.kkvkas dks ysdj pyrs jgrs gSaA n'kZu dk ,d çeq[k dk;Z bu çR;;kas ,oa vo/kkj.kkvkas dk 

fo'ys"k.k rFkk leh{kk djuk Hkh gSaA  

f'k{kk euq"; dh tUetkr 'kfä;ksa ds fodkl dk gh nwljk uke gSa bu 'kfä;ksa ds }kjk gh euq"; dk 

lokaZxh.k fodkl gksrk gSaA f'k{kk dsoy Kku nsus rd gh lhfer ugha gSaA f'k{kk tc rd thou ds ewY;ksa] 

vkn'kksZ ,ao ekU;rkvkas dk ifjp; ugha nsrh rc rd og f'k{kk ugha dgh tk ldrhA M‚- loZiYyh jk/kk—

".k ds vuqlkj&Þf'k{kk lwpuk çnku djus ,ao dkS'kyksa dk çf'k{k.k nsus rd gh lhfer ugha gSaA bls 

f'kf{kr O;fä dks ewY;ksa dk fopkj Hkh çnku djuk gSaA oSKkfud ,ao rdfudh O;fä Hkh ukxfjd gSa] vr% 

ftl leqnk; esa os jgrs gSa] ml leqnk; ds çfr mudk Hkh lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro gSaAß
8
 

f'k{kk dk ewy mís'; O;fä dks lkalkfjd :i ls laiUu cukus ds lkFk gh vk/;kfRed :i ls cyoku 

cukuk Hkh gksuk pkfg,A bl rjg Hkkjrh; f'k{kk&n'kZu esa vkn'kZ vkSj O;ogkfjdrk nksuksa dk laxe ik;k 

tkrk gSaA  

Hkkjrh; –f"Vdks.k ds vuqlkj ço`fÙk vkSj fuòfÙk dk lkeatL; djuk gh f'k{kk dk ewy mís'; gSaA ijk 

vkSj vijk fo|k,¡ tc leUo; lw= esa ca/k tkrh gSa] rc muls çHkkfor O;fä dsoy fç; fn[kkbZ nsus 

okyh oLrqvksa ds ihNs ughaa nkSM+rk vkSj Js; ekxZ dk vuqlj.k djus ds fy, rRij gks tkrk gSaA f'k{kk 

rHkh mlh Lrj dks Li'kZ djrh gSa tc og fdlh fuf'pr oxZ] lekt ;k jk"Vª ds fy, lhfer u gksdj 

leLr yksd dY;k.k ds fy, vxzlj gksrh gSaA  

f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls ekuo dks thou ds y{; dh çkfIr gksrh gSaA blhfy, thou dks iw.kZrk ds fy, 

mlds y{;ksa dks leUo; f'k{kk ds mís';ksa ds lkFk gksuk vfuok;Z gSaA thou ds y{;ksa ds vuq:i f'k{kk ds 

mís'; lnSo fufeZr gksrs jgs gSaA n'kZu'kkL= bu y{;ksa dk fuekZ.k djrk gSaA jk"Vª dh eukso`fr dks 

nk'kZfudkas us jk"Vª thou dk y{; cuk;kA mlh fopkj/kkjk ds vuq:i mldh f'k{kk ds mís';ksa dk fuekZ.k 

,ao O;oLFkk gqÃA  

f'k{kk ds vk/kkj ij thou ds y{; dh çkfIr gksrh gSaA thou ds y{; dh [kkst ,ao fu/kkZj.k nk'kZfud 

djrk gSaA fopkj ,ao lkekftd vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i thou y{; cnyrs jgrs gSaA nk'kZfud fparu] 

euu ,oa rdZ ds vk/kkj ij le;kuqlkj thou ds y{;ksa esa ifjorZu dj uohu y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k fd;k 

djrs gSaA bl çdkj thou ds y{;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k n'kZu&'kkL= dk ije mís'; gSaA  
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tc rdZ rFkk fopkjksa dk fdlh oLrq ds v/;;u esa Øekuqlkj fof/kor~ :i esa lgkjk fy;k tkrk gSa rks  

v/;;u&ç.kkyh dk lekos'k n'kZu ds rgr fd;k tkrk gSaA oLrqvksa ij rdZiw.kZ rFkk fof/kor~ :i esa 

fopkj djds mls viukus dh f'k{kk n'kZu'kkL= ls çkIr gksrh gSaA  

IysVks us Hkh dgk gSa&Þf'k{kk ml çf'k{k.k dks dgsaxs tks cPpkas esa mfpr vknrsa mRiUu djds muesa ln~xq.kksa 

dk fodkl dj ldsAß
9
 

IysVks ds vuqlkj f'k{kk }kjk ;qod ml mfpr rdZ dh vksj çsfjr gksrs gSa] tks fu;ekuqlkj gSa rFkk tks 

o;kso`) ,ao mÙke O;fä;ksa ds vuqHkoksa }kjk lPps vFkZ esa lefiZr gSaA 

Jh vjfoUn ds vuqlkj f'k{kk dk mís'; Nk=ksa ds 'kjhj] efLr"d rFkk vkRek dk lokaZxh.k fodkl djuk 

gSa] rkfd muesa fufgr nSoh&lR; dks çkIr djus ds fy, bUgsa midj.k ds :i esa os ç;qä dj ldasA 

f'k{kk dk mís'; Nk=ksa dks Lo;a dk lexz :i ls fodkl djus esa lgk;rk nsuk gS] rkfd os vius vkidks 

fo'o dk ,d vax le> ldsaA D;ksafd ;g fo'o Hkh rks muesa fufgr lR; dh gh cgq:ih vfHkO;fä ek=  

gSaA Jh vjfoUn fy[krs gSa ^^ckyd dh f'k{kk mldh çd`fr esa tks dqN loksZÙke] lokZf/kd 'kfä'kkyh] 

lokZf/kd vUrjax vkSj thou&iw.kZ gSa] mldks vfHkO;fä djus okyh gksuh pkfg,A euq"; dh fØ;k vkSj 

fodkl ftl lkaps esa <yuh pkfg,] og mlds vUrjax xq.k vkSj 'kfä dk lk¡pk gSaA mls uÃ oLrq,¡ 

vo'; çkIr djuh pkfg,] ijUrq og mudks loksZPp :i ls vkSj lcls vf/kd çk.ke; :i esa Lo;a vius 

fodkl] çdkj vkSj vUrjax 'kfä ds vk/kkj ij çkIr djsxkA^^
10
 

t‚u Mh- oh- dgrs gSa dh f'k{kk o thou esa dksbZ varj ugha gSaA os f'k{kk dks thou dh rS;kjh ds :i esa 

Lohdkj ugha djrs blhfy, os 'kSf{kd mÌs';ksa dks f'k{kk çfØ;k esa gh fufgr ekurs gSaA muds 

vuqlkj&Þf'k{kk dks vuqHko dh lrr~ iqujZpuk le>uk pkfg, vkSj f'k{kk çfØ;k rFkk 'kSf{kd mÌs';ksa dks 

,d gh le>uk pkfg,Aß
11
 

vr% ge dg ldrs gSa fd f'k{kk ,d ,slh lkekftd çfØ;k gSa ftlesa ekuo dh tUetkr 'kfä;ksa dk 

fodkl gksrk gSaA ekuo ds fopkjkas esa ifjorZu o fodkl djus vkSj viuh lH;rk o laL—fr ls ifjp; 

djus dk dk;Z f'k{kk gh djrh gSaA  

n'kZu vkSj f'k{kk esa laca/k %& 

n'kZu vkSj f'k{kk dk ?kfu"B lEcU/k gSaA n'kZu ekuo thou ds fofHkUu i{kksa ij fopkj djrk gSa rFkk 

mlds y{; fu/kkZfjr djrk gSaA y{;ksa dh çkfIr gh ekuo dk çeq[k mís'; gSaA f'k{kk bu y{;ksa çkfIr esa 

lgk;d gksrh gSaA f'k{kk ds }kjk Kku ,oa dkS'ky fodflr gksrs gSa] tks iqu% n'kZu dks uohu :i nsrs gSaA 

uohu n'kZu uohu f'k{kk dks tUe nsdj bl pØ dks xfr'khy j[krk gSaA blh –f"Vdks.k dks f'k{kk'kkL=h 

Mhoh esa vius bl dFku }kjk Li"V fd;k gSa fd ^^viuh lk/kkj.k voLFkk esa f'k{kk&fl)kar gh n'kZu gSa 

A^^
12
  

n'kZu vkSj f'k{kk dks ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw dgk tkrk gSaA ,d esa nwljk fufgr gSaA n'kZu thou dk 

fopkjkRed i{k gSa vkSj f'k{kk fØ;kRed i{k gSaA ,d fopkj dks tUe nsrk gSa rks nwljk ml fopkj dks 

O;ogkfjd :i çnku djrk gSaA  

f'k{kk o n'kZu dk mís'; HkkSfrd rFkk ekuoh; lalkj ls lacaf/kr foKku rFkk oSKkfud fof/k dk vocks/k 

djkukA lkfgR;] dyk] laxhr rFkk çkd`frd lkSan;Z dk jlkLoknu djkuk o uSfrd var–Zf"V dk fodkl 

rFkk loksZPp uSfrd ewY;ksa dk vocks/k djkuk gSaA 

f'k{kk dk n'kZu ij çHkko %& 

ftl çdkj f'k{kk n'kZu ls çHkkfor gSa mlh çdkj f'k{kk Òh n'kZu dks çHkkfor djrh gSaA f'k{kk O;fä;ksa 

dh ekufld 'kfä;kas tSls& fopkj ,ao fparu dks fodflr djrh gSa n'kZu ds fuekZ.k ,ao fodkl ds fy, 
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vko';d gSaA f'k{kk fdlh n'kZu }kjk LFkkfir fl)karkas dks vkxs vkus okyh ih<+h dks Kku djok dj 

n'kZu dks thfor j[kus esa viuk ;ksxnku nsrh gSaA f'k{kk n'kZu esa u;h leL;kvksa ls ifjfpr djkrh gSa 

uohu leL;k,sa nk'kZfud ds fy, fpUru dk Dysoj çLrqr djrh gSaA bu uohu leL;kvksa ij fopkj 

djrs gq, nk'kZfud n'kZu dks Hkh xfr'khy cukrs gSaA  

O;fä ftl çdkj dk dk;Z djrk gSa ;k ftl çdkj dh f'k{kk&ç.kkyh viukrk gSa og mldh 

f'k{kk&lEc/kh fopkj/kkjk ij çHkko Mkyrh gSaA bl çdkj dHkh n'kZu f'k{kk ij çHkko Mkyrk gSa vkSj dHkh 

f'k{kk&ç.kkyh n'kZu ij çHkko Mkyrh gSaA bl çdkj n'kZu vkSj f'k{kk&ç.kkyh esa ,d vkarfjd vkSj 

vU;kUs; lEcU/k ik;k tkrk gSaA  

egkRek xk¡/kh ds vuqlkj lPph f'k{kk O;fä dks cU/kuksa ls eqä djrh gSaA lPpk Kku vFkok f'k{kk dsoy 

ogh gSa] tks 'kjhj dks jksx ,ao v'kärk ls eqä djs] gkFk&iSj rFkk vU; desZfUæ;ksa dks vdeZ.;rk ls eqä 

djs] ân; dks dBksjrk ,ao bZ";kZ ls eqä djs] rFkk lEiw.kZ euq"; dks lHkh çdkj ds cU/kuksa ls eqä 

djs&Hkkoukvksa dks yksyqirk ls] 'kfä dks en ls rFkk vkRek dks {kqnzrk ,ao vfHkeku ls eqä djsAß
13
 

fu’d’kZ %& 

f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls euq"; u, fopkjksa rFkk thou 'kSfy;ksa dks viukus dh dksf'k'k djrk gSaA f'k{kk ls gh 

og viuh ckSf)d {kerk rFkk Kku dks c<kdj ç—fr dks viuh bPNk vuq:i djus dk ç;kl djrk gSaA 

f'k{kk gh lgh vFkksZa esa ekuo dks ekuo cukrh gSaA tUe ds le; ckyd dk vkpj.k i'kq ds leku gksrk 

gSaA og viuh ewy ço`fr;ksa ls çsfjr gksdj vkpj.k djrk gSaA f'k{kk gh mls viuh ikf'od 'kfä;ksa dk 

neu dj mls dY;k.kdkjh ekxZ dh vksj ys tkrh gSaA  

foosdkuan f'k{kk dks tkudkjh dk leqPp; ugha ekursA muds vuqlkj f'k{kk rks og gS ftlds }kjk ge 

bl çdkj ds fopkjkas dks vkRelkr djuk lh[k ldas ftlls thou fuekZ.k gks] pfj= fuekZ.k gksA 

fo|ky;&laxBu] fo|ky; O;oLFkk ds fu;e] cM+s&NksVs ds e/; ikjLifjd lEcU/k] cjkcjh okykas ds chp 

lEcU/k] vuq'kklu ds fu;e] Nk=ksa ds drZO; ,ao O;ogkj] vuq'kklu dh fof/k;k¡ bR;knh lHkh fo"k; 

uhfr'kkL= rFkk ewY;& ehekalk ls lac/k gSaA n'kZu ds fofHku vax f'k{kk ds fofHkUu i{kksa ls xqaFks gq, gSaA 

vkt tc O;fä thou esa HkzkfUr vkSj dys'k ls ihfM+r gSa] tc lekt Hkz"Vkpkj] nqjkpkj rFkk vR;kpkj 

dh O;kf/k;ksa ls xzLr gSa] tc jktuhfr euq"; ds thou dks mHkkjus vkSj laokjus ds ctk; mls u"V&Hkz"V  

dj jgh gSa] tc foKku euq"; dh lèf);ksa dks c<+kus ds ctk; gok] ikuh rFkk i`Foh ij tgj ds cht 

cks jgk gSa] rc fu'p; gh gesa bl ckr dk iwjh rjg fparu vkSj euu djuk gksxk fd fdl rjg bl 

fLFkfr ls gesa eqfä fey ldrh gSaA pw¡fd f'k{kk gh ogh ek/;e gSa ftldh lgk;rk ls ge ekuo dks 

fdlh fof'k"V fn'kk esa ys tk ldrs gSa] blhfy, vkt dh ifjfLFkfr esa f'k{kk ds fy, n'kZu ,d vR;ar 

vko';d oLrq cu x;k gSaA 
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Abstract 

 

“Academic credentials must be universally accessible, recognized and verifiable” 

 

 

Satoshi Takemoto (the father of blockchain) released the whitepaper Bitcoin in 2008 

that described a “purely peer-to-peer version of electronic cash” known as Bitcoin, Blockchain technology 

made its public debut. Since then Blockchain has been considered an emerging technology for decentralized 

and transactional data sharing across a large network of un- trusted participants. It enables new forms of 

decentralized distributed software architectures, where agreement on shared states can be established without 

trusting a central integration point. It enables the creation of a decentralized environment, where transactions 

and data are not under the control of any third party organization. Any transaction ever completed is recorded 

in a public ledger in a verifiable, secure, transparent and permanent way, with a 

timestamp and other details. For these features blockchain has developed into one of today’s biggest ground-

breaking technologies with potential to impact every industry from financial to manufacturing to educational 

institutions. Blockchain based applications are springing up covering numerous fields including financial 

services, reputation system, Internet of Things (IoT), and so on. 

The purposed research is to study and develop the global Blockchain Based intelligent System For Higher 

Education System in Indian perspective student information ,student verification 

,examination process(credit transfer),certificate issuing and verification[Academic credentials] etc This 

purposed system using Blockchain technology are provide platform for student, University and others for 

Academic credentials and others related to intelligent system for higher education in Indian perspective. 

 

Introduction: 

 

Blockchain was first established as a method to govern Bitcoin [1], but it has since expanded to the point that it 

is now regarded as an introduction technology for a variety of decentralised applications [2]. It is being promoted 

as a useful tool for managing sensitive data, particularly in higher education, healthcare, supply chain, and the 

Internet of Things (IoT) [3]. Higher education can be viewed as a system composed of two key stakeholders: 

Higher Education Institutions and students [4]. Privacy and security violations in higher education are allegedly 

increasing year after year, particularly with relation to academic diplomas and degrees. Blockchain technology 

can help ensure their legitimacy and maintain accurate records [5]. The increasing digitization of higher 

education has led to an acknowledgement of concerns about secure storage, whereas blockchain technology 

allows for decentralised open data, the lack of fraud, safe information storage, and a reduction in transaction fees 

connected to academic data governance [6]. Blockchain has been proposed as a solution to critical difficulties in 

higher education, such as diploma recording and a student-centric approach [7]. Nonetheless, past research [8,9–

12] attempted to summarise existing information in part by conducting systematic literature reviews. For 

example, some discuss the application of the latest key technologies for the development of smart campuses and 

universities [8]; the benefits of this technology as decentralised open data for safe information storage in specific 

case studies [6], the use of these technologies to assist students in their acquisition of technical knowledge and 

development in Engineering [9], and the creation of disturbed applications involving multiple actors without the 

control of a central authority [11]. 

The Blockchain's emphasis on variety in terms of applications could be attributed to its ability to create a 

trustworthy [13] and decentralised contract ecosystem [14]. As a result, the higher education industry is a 

prospective consumer of blockchain technology in terms of smart contracts [15] due to its ability to allow 

stakeholders to validate learning records [16] and identity management, for example [17]. This may allow 

institutions to choose which other Higher Education Institutions (HEI) to exchange data with, reducing the 

possibility of trustworthy qualifications (diplomas or certificates) being counterfeited or faked [18]. 
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Furthermore, blockchain's distributed ledger and lack of reliance on a trusted third party can improve smart 

contract-based protocols that automatically enforce a contract in students across multiple levels of 

administration, which is a significant benefit of blockchain for the higher education field. Last but not least, this 

technology can facilitate operations while reducing the likelihood of error [19]. 

 

The field of blockchain in higher education has mostly focused on the development of concepts related to the use 

of Blockchain in the organisation of HEIs. Through smart contracts, this technology has emerged at these 

institutions around their informational systems, bibliographic reviews, and knowledge organisation in general. 

Indeed, the topic is posed on the digitization of degree certificates and academic credits for higher education in 

developing countries such as Brazil in order to facilitate the organisation of their education system, which, when 

combined with smart contracts, enables the reliable and decentralised issuance of degree certificates. 

The challenge of preventing counterfeit or fabricated certificates has been highlighted by emphasising 

blockchain technology and smart contracts in order to develop a decentralised verification solution for 

trustworthy qualifications (diplomas or certificates). It enables HEIs to register the certificates they issue on 

the blockchain while also hiring entities to validate the authenticity and integrity of these certificates. As a 

result, existing studies have included blockchain in higher education, emphasising the division of data into 

secured blocks, protecting anonymity in secure data exchanges [20], and so strengthening HEIs e- governance. 

As a result, current research has concentrated on Blockchain as a new platform for tracking learning successes 

beyond transcripts and certificates, specifically in how learning or teachings were done and gained by retaining 

digital hashes of learning activities via smart contracts. This system, which is built on a platform of learning 

logs, allows learners to securely transfer their learning records from one institution to another.   It also basically 

allows learning data analytic platforms to access learning logs from other institutions with the agreement of the 

students and/or institutions who originally owned the logs [21]. 

Literature Survey: 

 

M. Turkanovi´c, et al [22] proposed a global higher education credit platformbased on blockchain technology, 

named EduCTX. The European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System is the foundation of this platform. It 

is a worldwide trusted, decentralized higher education credit and grading system that may provide a worldwide 

united perspective for students, higher education institutions, and other prospective stake holders including 

enterprises, institutions, and organizations. A prototype implementation of the environment was given as a proof 

of concept, and it was built using the open-source Ark Blockchain Platform. EduCTX will process, 

administer, and govern ECTX tokens, which are credits 

earned by students for completing courses such as ECTS, via a globally distributed peer-to- peer network. 

However, this strategy may run into difficulties if no existing members can recognize a new institute (seeking to 

join), and hence no one is available to verify the new entrant. 

W. Gr¨ather, et al [23] demonstrated the Blockchain for Education platform as a viable alternative for credential 

issuance, validation, and distribution. We start with a basic system overview and then go through the platform 

implementation in-depth, covering certification authority and certificate administration, smart contracts, and 

services for certifiers, learners, and third parties like employers. Finally, we provide use scenarios and 

preliminary assessment findings from end-user testing with certifiers. However, the real certificates appear to 

be held (in plaintext) in a centralized system. If an attacker gains access to this document management system, 

all sensitive personal data might be exposed. 

Lizcano, et al [24] examined the advantages of blockchain (or distributed ledger) technology and proposes a 

decentralized form of transaction confidence based on an academic cryptocurrency. In this method, blockchain 

is utilized to handle content, teaching, and competency transactions that are judged by consensus among 

students, trainers, and employers in order to close the gap between the academic and working worlds once and 

for all.The purpose of the article is to discuss the present issues of higher education as it becomes more scattered, 

open, and omnipresent. The suggested strategy may be adopted in any training institution to tailor its curriculum 

to the unique demands of professional profiles certified by industry employers. However, this plan appears to 

rely on on-chain storage, which is expensive and prone to scaling issues. 

Kontzinos, et al [25]presented work from the EU-funded research project QualiChain, which aims to transform 

and revolutionize the domain of public education, as well as its interfaces with private education, the labor 

market, public and private organizations, and society at large, by drawing its added value proposition from the 

challenges that these domains are currently facing. The project's ultimate objective is to build the QualiChain 

platform, which will provide blockchain-enabled education and other credential verification, as well as data 

analytics and decision assistance for process improvement. Four separate pilot cases will be used to validate the 

platform.This concentrates on a pilot project that will be conducted at the National Technical University of 
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Athens (NTUA) to optimize university operations using semantically enriched data and sophisticated decision 

support algorithms. Moreover, as the 

number of users (and their data) grows, the work appears to employ on-chain storage, which might result in cost 

and scalability difficulties. 

Bessa, et al [26] proposed a Blockchain-based Educational Record Repository (BcER2) for academic and 

industry professionals to store and share educational assets. Authenticity, immutability, and consensus are 

intrinsic properties of blockchain-based systems. Furthermore, at any time and from any location, records saved 

on the Blockchain ledger may be viewed. The use of blockchain to manage and retain educational data has a lot 

of promise. The BcER2 system enables parties to securely transfer, exchange, and distribute educational records 

such as e-diplomas and e-certificates. They built their architecture using the Hyperledger Composer open-

source platform. Even though the architecture is described in the article, but no implementation details or test 

results are included. 

To overcome the above issues a novel block chain model has been developed. 

 

Motivation 

 

Today, higher education institutions (HEIs) are given subsidies to operate campuses in several cities and 

regions. As a result, safeguarding data exchanges such as student profiles and certificates is a major concern. 

Blockchain offers a novel technique to storing information, processing transactions, carrying out activities, and 

establishing trust. Some regard Blockchain as a game-changing technology for cryptography and cybersecurity, 

with applications spanning from cryptocurrencies to healthcare, smart contracts, the Internet of Things, smart 

grid governance, supply-chain management, and so on. This research focuses on blockchain security in the field 

of Education that has to be implemented based on smartcontracts in decentralised manner and it has a major 

issue in privacy.To overcome the security problem in blockchain based decentralised smart contracts,a secure 

digital signature scheme has to be identified in an Education Management System. 

Proposed Method: 

 

Decentralization is a fundamental tenet of blockchain-based smart contracts. As a security feature, blockchain 

decentralisation makes the transaction ledger and smart contracts public to all peers in the network. 

Transparency is not advised in certain situations. The inherent openness in blockchain-based smart contracts is a 

huge privacy risk.Blockchain security issues have varied degrees of impact on several disciplines, most notably 

the evolution of the educational system. Because of the increasing development of quantum processing, the 

existing cryptosystems utilised in blockchain are insufficiently secure. This work describes a Blockchain System 

based onEnhanced QuantumHoneycombSignature Cryptosystemusing ModifiedElGamal Algorithm that can 

withstand thequantum computation attacksand alsothe data security and authenticity of the transferred dataif the 

polarisation of photons has been changed which are present in the existing quantum based digital signature 

mechanism. The Novel Enhanced Quantum Honeycomb Signature Cryptosystem has been proposedin which the 

original signature replaced with digital signature using Quantum-Conflicting algorithm based on 

honeycombcode and EdDSA encryption technique has been added to enhance the Cryptosystem and to speed up 

the encryption process. Further the data security and authenticity has be improved by Modified 

ElgamalAlgorithm in which the block of cipher divides into sub blocks for further encryption and decryption at 

final the combined sub blockstransmitted to receiver side by adding arbitrary number and an extra key to 

increase the deciphering complexity and reduce the time complexity. However,the most problematic barrier is 

that the public keys and digital signatures used by honeycomb cryptosystems are often relatively large. As a 

result, each blockchain block can only hold a limited number of transactions. It will have an impact on the 

blockchain's speed and performance. To resolve this problem, an Enhanced Disrupted File System (EDFS)in 

which the complete content of thehash values of public keys and digital signatures on the blockchain are stores 

that uses the content- based addressing to uniquely identify each file in a decentralized smart contractsblockchain 

based model. As a result, the number of bytes occupied by each transaction is drastically reduced and the 

security of the system has been improved in a decentralized smart contracts blockchain model. 
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Block Diagram: 

 

 

Block Diagram of Proposed ISHEM: Development of Blockchain-Based Intelligent System for Higher 

Education Management 
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ABSTRACT 
 

As the human population rises exponentially and there are problems like food scarcity prevailed in all over the world. 

Among all other factors huge variations in weather conditions affect the yield of crops. It is very important to study the 

various environmental factors which affect the production of agriculture. The most common reason flfor less food 

production are unpredictable weather conditions. Prediction of crop yield is very important and it is observed   that a 

variation in climate is an important factor that is responsible for crop yield. If a better yield prediction model develops 

then farmers can be able to decide which crops is best according to environmental conditions It has been observed that 

due to variations in climate quality of crop yield has been declined all over the      world so now it is required that farmers 

must use the new advanced tool for taking agriculture- related decisions.  In order to predict the annual yield, of any 

crop so many components must be combined like climate data, weather data, agriculture yield, and chemical data w which 

helps farmers to take the correct decision. The objective is to find solutions to some specific sub-problems related to yield 

prediction of both rabbi and kharif crops using various machine learning models with consideration of Bio-Climatic 

variables of different time-frames with Greenhouse Gas Scenarios. The main aim of this work is to propose a system 

which can predict the yield of rabbi and Khariff crops for the     arid and semi-arid zone for the time frame currently, 2050 

and 2070 and four Green House Gas Scenarios, RCPs 8.5 and others. 

 

Keyword Bioclimatic variable, Greenhouse Gas Scenario, machine learning models, yield prediction  

 

 
1. Introduction  

 Among various factors, significant variations in weather profoundly impact crop yields. Understanding the environmental 

elements that influence agricultural production is crucial. Urgently, we intend to develop models that can correlate climate 

change with crop productivity [1]. Accurate yield prediction relies on historical crop data. Improved prediction models 

empower farmers to devise decisions about crop selection based on prevalent environmental conditions [2]. To forecast 

annual crop yields effectively, we must integrate multiple components, including climate data, weather patterns, 

agricultural output, and chemical information. Notably, machine learning models play a key role in shaping agriculture-

related decisions. Remember that addressing climate change’s impact on agriculture is essential for viable food production 

and global well-being. [4].In this work our focus lies on arid region as these area has to face numerous challenges 

The duration of rainfall is very short and this region additionally suffers from high solar radiation, stormy winds, and high 

temperature due to which there is an increase in evapotranspiration which results in a negative water balance and an 

increase in the potency of greenhouse gases results in Global warming and change in numerous characteristics of weather 

and it is known that other aspects like diseases, agriculture, forest, and wildlife are all susceptible to climate change. 

 

1.1 Characteristics of Arid Region 

 

The following are the key characteristics of this region land, water, and vegetation are fragmented due to this arid zone mostly 

suffering from permanent land degradation and desertification. In this region, there is very little chance for water harvesting 

and recycling. Village clusters, index catchments, and dune-interdune complexes are the only possible option for land 

resource development. In India total hot arid zone consist of 31.7 m ha, out of which western Rajasthan has the largest 

portion i.e., 61%, and the remaining portion of the arid zone is in Gujarat (20%) Punjab and Haryana (9%), as well as small 

parts of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka (10%) [6]. 
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1.2 Consequences of Greenhouse Effect: 

 

Due to the greenhouse effect the polar ice is melting and as a result sea levels are rising and which results in coastal fertile 

lands are in underwater, suppose a flood arrives then there will      huge loss in agriculture like the whole yield of the crop will 

be a sink, area of grassland will decrease. The presence of snow decreases and it starts to melt early due to the rise in the 

temperature of  air in over dried soil that is not appropriate for growing crops the absence of moisture is the main reason for 

the desertification of land. Due to the increase in world ocean water, many wildlife species will be extinct due to changes 

in their habitat and as a result, some plants. Animals and other living things will vanish and disturb the food chain and 

equilibrium of ecosystems. The most harmful effect is seen due to an increase in water level changes in climate as a result 

seasons are shifting. 

 

1.3 List of Bio-Climatic Variables (Environmental Variables): 

 

Bioclimatic variables are defined as biological meaningful variables which are determined from the monthly temperature 

and rainfall values. These variables show the mean annual temperature, precipitation, seasonality, and limiting 

environmental factors such as the hottest and coldest month temperature. 

As an effect of variation in climate significant amount of information is required for identifying and assimilating vanishing 

plant species, machine learning with the digital bioclimatic variables and area points where species are presently available 

can find out the future distribution of species. Table 1 contains a list of 19 bioclimatic variables [8]. 

 
Table 1 Description of predictive bioclimatic variables used in this study (downloaded from WorldClim related to four time frames: 

current, 2050, 2070, and 2090 of Shared Socioeconomic Pathways [8] 

 

1.4 Climate Change: Time-Series View 

 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) proposed a new representative concentration pathway (RCPs) for 

climate projection in the Fifth Assessment Report. Before this, in the year 2000  IPCC published SRES (Special Report on 

Emissions Scenarios) scenarios which are now 15 years old so the scientific community developed a new emission 

scenario known as representative concentration pathways (RCPs). There are four RCP scenarios: RCP2.6, RCP4.5, 

RCP6.0, and RCP8.5. The naming convention is such that it reflects socioeconomic pathways which reach a specific 

radiative forcing by the year 2100   [9]. 

             

 Fig1. Atmospheric CO2 concentration under different RCP scenarios and SRES scenario. RCP scenarios [9]. 

 

This pathway shows various future climates based on the volume of greenhouse gases emission in upcoming years. In 2014 

in the fifth Assessment Report (AR5) IPCC used these four pathways for climate modeling as well as in research [10]. 
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2. Related Work 

 
Various Machine learning models with large historic data can be utilized to predict the productivity of various crops which 

helps farmers to minimize the loss due to change in the climate. It is found that so much research work is carried out for the 

prediction of yield utilizing a machine learning approach, in this section we focused on various machine learning models 

that was used by researcher for yield prediction Farnaz Babaie Sarijaloo et al((2021) [12] were used following machine 

learning models Adaboost, decision tree, random forest, neural network, XGBoost, and GBM  for the prediction of a corn 

hybrid. Bappa Das, et al(2020) [17] develop and compare the performance of linear models with nonlinear regression 

models with monthly weather indices as input for district-wise coconut yield prediction models of the west coastal region of 

India, linear models like stepwise multiple linear regression (SMLR), principal component analysis together with SMLR 

(PCA- SMLR), least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO), and elastic net (ELNET) with nonlinear models 

namely artificial neural network (ANN) and PCA-ANN were used for to predict the coconut yield. Adita Mishra, et 

al(2022) [19] develop and compare mustard yield prediction models using SPSS regression, Artificial Neural Network 

(ANN), and Autoregressive Moving Average (ARIMA) model Shankarappa Sridhara,etal(2022) [20] examined the 

application of the stepwise linear regression method, supervised machine learning algorithms (support vector machines 

(SVM) and random forest (RF)), shrinkage regression (least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) or elastic 

net (ENET)), and artificial neural network (ANN) model for pigeon pea yield prediction using long-term weather data. 

3. Proposed Yield Prediction System  

Most of the researchers in this domain focuses on the prediction of a single season crop either rabi or kharif and after 

reviewing so many papers it has been found that yield prediction is done with the help of machine learning models but not 

for arid and semi-arid zone since climatic and environmental challenges are much more prevailed in these region so 

considering future climate change and greenhouse gas effect, proper yield prediction system is required  which helps  policy 

maker to take decision. This proposed system mainly focused on application of different machine learning algorithms for 

yield prediction for both season crops with reference to bio-climatic time frames (current 2050 and 2070) and four 

greenhouse gas scenario RCPs 2.6,4.5,6.0 and 8.5. 

 

 

 

Fig2 Proposed System Flow 

 

 

Fig3 Proposed Flow Diagram of Research Implementation 

In order to carry out research work there will be the selection of modeling tools (such as Python vs R), selection of learning 

algorithms, selection of performance parameters, and preparation of data collection template. In this proposed system data 

can be collected from the Indiastat website/ Agriculture statistic Department (district-wise data). When using data-driven 

techniques (such as machine learning) it is crucial that data is critically examined before developing the target model. The 

collected data must be examined before processing. Various data cleaning techniques shall be used to remove irrelevant data 

fields. Data must be converted into the desired format for computational processing. With the help of the above diagram, we 

can easily understand the methodology will be adopted for conducting research. Following steps are also help to understand 

the detailed methodology to be adopted 

Input data 
Pre-processing 

of data 

ML Models Prediction of 

areas for yield 
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1. Collected data must be converted in to geo-cordinates. 

2. Preprocessing of data is done like removal of duplicates, spatial thinning ,training and testing 

3. Processed data with environmental variables will input into various model. 

4. Comparison and assessment of various models can be done with the help of various performance metrics like AUC 

and ROC. 

In this proposed system Species distribution modeling (SDM) will be done, this method is used to predict species 

ranges with climate data as predictors. In SDM location of occurrence of a species are compiled, values of 

environmental predictor variables at these locations are extracted, environmental values are used to fit a model to 

estimate similarity to the sites of occurrence than model is used to predict the variable of interest. Data preparation is 

very tedious task it include series of steps first of all importing species occurrence data than data cleaning is performed 

by removing duplicate data, sampling bias is also frequently present in occurrence records. Some SDM algorithm such 

as Bioclim use ‘presence ‘data. Logistic regression analyzing presence and absence data .Many algorithm can be used 

in SDM broadly classified into ‘profile’, ‘regression’ and ‘machine learning’ methods. Profile methods use ‘presence’ 

data. Regression and machine learning methods use both presence and absence data. Machine learning models include 

Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Random Forests, Boosted Regression Tree and Support Vector Machine. Maxent 

(“Maximum Entropy”) is the most widely used SDM algorithm. MaxEnt is a stand-alone java program. Boosted 

Regression Tree developed by Friedman (2001)[20] is known by different names like Gradient Boosting Machinr 

(GBM), Gradient Boost, ”Stochastic Gradient Boosting”, ”Gradient Tree Boosting”. Random Forest is an extension of 

Classification and regression trees. Support Vector Machine uses simple linear methods to the data but in a high 

dimensional feature space. Model evaluation is very important as it assess the performance of model, All SDM models 

are used for prediction so evaluation is based on how accurate the model predict a points that are not used in training. 

For presence-absence or presence only data evaluating models depends on ‘threshold dependent’ measures. In this first 

of all thresholds must be set that value above threshold indicates ‘presence’ and value below threshold shows ‘absence’. 

Some measures are threshold independent like correlation coefficient and Area Under the Receiver Operator Curve 

(AUROC). AUC is a measure of rank-correlation. A model with AUC value 0.5 is consider as a good model [21]. 

4. Conclusion  

Recently machine learning is widely used in the field of agriculture, it is necessary to use or develop advanced 

techniques of machine learning for agriculture in every region of the world, especially, in arid and semi-arid regions, 

where natural risks have frequently occurred. Using the latest technologies and mechanisms in arid and semi-arid zone 

helps in minimizing the challenges faced by the farmers. Using a machine learning model with environment variables 

and for the different time frames and greenhouse gas effect, our proposed system can detect the yield of a crop. This 

work proposed a yield prediction model for arid and semi-arid zone and then comparing different machine-learning 

models for rabi and kharif crops. In this work, we will try to provide a detailed comprehensive comparative analysis of 

various machine learning algorithms and with performance criteria [21] 
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ujs'k esgrk ds izcU/kdkO; % ^izKk izrhd^ jke vkSj vk/kqfud cks/k 

uwru lksuh 

lgk;d vkpk;kZ] 

,s'o;kZ dkWyst] tks/kiqj 

 

Jh ujs'k esgrk lIrd&ijEijk rFkk ubZ dfork ds Js"B dfo gSA jktuhfr 'kkL=] 

izkphu bfrgkl ,oa lkfgR; bu rhuksa fo"k;ksa ds lkFk lân;rk] laosnuk ,oa 

varǹZf"V dk ef.kdkapu ;ksx mUgsa fgUnh lkfgR; dk Js"B dfo cukrk gSA 

le;kuq:i uohurk rFkk iz;ksx'khyrk ds izfr vkLFkk muds lkfgR; dks 

fpjuwrurk ds lkFk&lkFk xR;kRedrk] xgurk ,oa Å/oZrk Hkh iznku djrh gSA 

ujs'k esgrk ewyr% izd`fr izseh dfo gS] ysfdu mudh oS".koh izd`fr] ekuorkoknh 

n`f"V] mifu"knksa ds izfr vnE; vklfDr mUgsa fojkV dk lk{kkRdkj djus dks 

izsfjr djrh jgh gSA mnkÙk dh vkjk/kuk vkSj izfr"Bk esa jr ujs'k esgrk ds fy, 

;FkkFkZ egRoiw.kZ gS] ysfdu mlls Hkh vf/kd vfuok;Z gS] ;FkkFkZ dk ifj'kks/ku 

djukA ;s ifj'kks/ku mudh jpukvksa eq[;r% izcU/kdkO;ksa esa ^jke^ ds ek/;e ls 

eq[kfjr gqvkA  

esgrk dh izcU/kdkO;kRed jpuk,a % ¼1½ la'k; dh ,d jkr ¼2½ egkizLFkku ¼3½ 

izokn ioZ ¼4½ 'kcjh izeq[k gSA 

 bl izcU/kdkO;ksa esa ^la'k; dh ,d jkr^ rFkk ^izokn ioZ^ esa jke dks 

uk;dO; iznku dj vk/kqfud thou ewY;ksa dh [kkst vrhr esa dh xbZ gS vkSj 

ltZuk ds Lrj ij vrhr dks vFkZoÙkk iznku djus ds fy, orZeku dk iz{ksi.k 

mlesa fd;k x;k gSA 

 ^la'k; dh ,d jkr^ izcU/kdkO; esa ^izKk izrhd^ jke dks vk/kqfud ekuo 

dk izfrfuf/k cukdj ;qxhu la'k;ksa] oS"kE;ksa vkSj folaxfr;ksa ls xqtjrs gq, 

;qxkuq:i u, ewY;ksa dks [kkstus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA ;qxhu psruk dks 

mdsjuk ujs'k esgrk ds dkO; dh izkFkfedrk jgh gS] ml psruk dk ek/;e tc 

jke gks rks vo'; gh gj dky[k.M esa os izklafxd gksaxsA  

 ;q) dHkh vfUre lR; ugha gksrk] ekuo fu;fr ds leLr 'kqHkk'kqHk ;q)ksa ls 

izfrikfnr fd, tk,saxs rks og ek= cyflf) gSA ,slh cyfl)rk dk dksbZ vUr 

ugha gksxk] dksbZ Hkh n'kZu ;k 'kkL= mUgsa lR; ds :i esa izLFkkfir ugha dj 

ik,xkA 

 ;q) vkt dh izeq[k leL;k gSA lEHkor% lHkh ;qx dhA bl foHkhf"kdk dks 

lkekftd ,oa oS;fDrd /kjkry ij lHkh ;qxksa esa Hkksxk tkrk jgk gS] blhfy, jke 

^lhrk izkfIr^ tSls furkar O;fDrxr ekeys dks ;q) dk :i ugha nsuk pkgrs %& 

 ^^/kuq"k] ck.k] [kM~x vkSj f'kjL=k.kA 
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 eq>s ,slh t; ugha pkfg,] 

 ekuo ds jDr ij ix /kjrh vkrh 

 lhrk Hkh ugha pkfg,A 

 lhrk Hkh ughaA^^ 

 ekuoh; ewY;ksa ds j{kd jke ;q) vkSj ryokj ls ekuoh; leL;kvksa dk 

lek/kku ugha pkgrsA 

 eSa dsoy ;q) dks cpkuk pkgrk jgk gw¡ cU/kqA 

 ekuo esa Js"B tks fojktk gS 

 mldks gh 

 gk¡] 

 mldks gh 

 txkuk pkgrk jgk gw¡ cU/kq ! 

 ekuo dk ekuo ls lR; tkuus dh tqxr esa jke ;q) ifj"kn ds lnL;ksa 

tkeoUr] foHkh"k.k] y{e.k] guqeku vkfn ds fu.kZ; ds vkxs v)ZLohd`fr esa gkeh 

Hkjrs gSaA D;ksafd os bls ^lkewfgd va/krk^ gh eku jgs gSaA jke ds fopkjksa ls ;q) 

vkos'k ugha] nkf;Ro gSA ;q) dk dksbZ vUr ugha ,d ;q) vukxr ;q) ds dkj.k 

curk gSa] izfrdkjLo:i iqu% ;q) dks vkrqj mifuos'kh ;kstuk,a cuus yxrh gSA os 

;q) ifj"kn ds fu.kZ; ij dgrs gS %& 

 bl ;q) esa 

 ge lHkh vius LoRo dks ik tk,¡ 

 fdUrq 

 mldh 

 fpj lqj{kk] 

 'kkfUr] D;k gks \ vkSj dSls gks \ 

 jke ;q) ds fy, lUu) gSa] fdUrq iz'u fQj Hkh eq¡g [kkssys [kM+k gS fd ;q) 

gh ;q) dk mÙkj gS ;k 'kakfr ;q) ds lR; dh ,d ps"Vk \ 

 ^izokn ioZ^ izcU/kdkO; esa fQj iz'uksa eas my>s jke vc 'kkld ds :i esa 

la'k;xzLr gS %& 

 ^^fn'kk,¡ 

 mÙkj dh izrh{kk esa 

 Lo;a iz'u cuha 

 vkdk'k vkSj czg~ek.M Fkkes [kM+h&[kM+h 

 o`) gks jgh gS %^^ 

 iwoZ esa iz'u ;q) dh lkFkZdrk dk Fkk] vc jktk jke ds le{k iz'u gS 

^lhrk fuokZlu^ dk %& 

 ^^vkt fQj  

 ,d lk/kkj.ktu us 

 rqEgkjh jktlh&xfjek 

 vkSj pfj= e;kZnk dh vksj 

 viuh vuke rtZuh mBk;h gSA^^ 
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 jke vius jkT; ds vf/kifr ds :i esa vuke lk/kkj.ktu dh rtZuh ek= 

ij xkaHkh;Z gS mUgsa og rtZuh ek= rtZuh ugha] vfHkO;fDr izrhr gksrh gSA mudk 

ekuuk gS fd lk/kkj.ktu ds ikl dc Hkk"kk jgh gS og rks lnSo nsg ls gh cksyrs 

vk;s gSA jkT; vkSj 'kkld dk izFke dÙkZO; gS fd bl vuke lk/kkj.krk] 

vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk dks bfrgklghu djus ds ctk; mls izfrbfrgkl cuk,A 

D;ksafd xfjek] pfj=] vf/kdkj dsoy jktiq:"kksa] 'kkldksa ;k bfrgkl iq:"kksa ds gh 

ugha gksrs gS] ;g dksbZ vko';d ugha fd lR; viuh ,sfrgkfld vfHkO;fDr ds 

fy, dsoy jktiq:"kksa ;k if.Mrksa dks gh pqusaA bfrgkl dks nkl cukdj og 

jktfHkfÙk;ksa ij fpf=r djuk rFkk f'kykys[kksa ij mRdhf.kZr djuk thoUrrk ds 

vHkko esa ek= pykuk xkFkk lk izrhr gksxkA  

 lÙkk ds xkseq[k ij cSBdj mlds lkjs 'kfDr tyksa dks vius gh vfHk"ksd 

ds fy, lqjf{kr j[kuk mfpr ugha gSA U;k; dks ek= len'khZ gh ugha rRon'khZ Hkh 

gksuk vko';d gSA U;k; rRon'khZ ugha gksxk rks Hk; dk izrhd cu tk,xkA Hk; 

ls fdlh jkT; dks pqjkuk mfpr ugha %& 

 ^^xw¡xsiu ls dgha Js;l gS( 

 okpkyrk 

 ftl fnu 

 euq"; vfHkO;fDrghu gks tk,xk 

 og lcls vf/kd 

 nqHkkZX;iw.kZ fnu gksxkA^^ 

 jko.k ls cM+k bfrgkl iq:"k dksbZ ugha Fkk] ijUrq ml pØorhZ lezkV ds 

fo:) lk/kkj.krk us ;q) dk vkg~oku fd;k D;ksafd Hk;krqj] izrkfM+rk iztk vius 

LoRo] Lok/khurk o vfHkO;fDr dks thfor j[kuk pkgrh FkhA 

 ^^,d vuke lk/kkj.ktu dh rtZuh lk 

 vlgefr esa 

 vius gh ,d cU/kq dk gkFk mBrk gSA^^ 

 jke ds vuqlkj ^bfrgkl [kM~x ls ugha ekuoh; mnkÙkrk ls fy[kk tkuk 

pkfg,A ekuoh; Hkk"kk] ekuoh; LokrU=~;rk vkSj ekuoh; vfHkO;fDr ds 

izfrbfrgkl dk lkeuk oSlh gh ekuoh; izfrxfjek o fou; ds lkFk djuk^ jk"Vª 

dk dÙkZO; gSA ,dek= euq"; gh l`f"V dh ftg~ok gSA 'ks"k lcds ikl dsoy 

vkHkkl gS] /ofu;k¡ gSa ladsr gS ijUrq O;kdj.k vkSj vFkZxU/k ls ;qDr xk;=h 

Lo:i egk'kfDr Hkk"kk dsoy euq"; ds gh ikl gSA euq"; dk Hkk"kkghu gks tkuk 

l`f"V dk bZ'ojghu gks tkuk gksxkA 

 Lok/khurk vkSj vfHkO;fDr dh LorU=rk dk vFkZ ;g ugha gksrk fd 'kkld 

vius O;fDrxr jkx&}s"kksa] vk/kkjghu vfHkerksa] oDrO;ksa vkSj 'kadkvksa dks 

lkoZtfud :i ls vk{ksikRed ok.kh nsa ftlls lkekU; tu&thou] jkT; vkSj 

jk"Vªh; xfjek rFkk 'kh"kZre O;fDr;ksa dh pfj= e;kZnk ij vk¡p vk;sA 

 dkO; ds lekiu ls iwoZ ^izokn ioZ^ esa Hkh jke dh ea=h ifj"kn fopkj 

O;Dr djrh gS fd lhrk ds pfj= ij nks"kkjksi.k djrk og vuke lk/kkj.ktu 

vuf/kdkj ps"Vk dj jgk gS] mldh mBk;h rtZuh fo}s"kiw.kZ 'kadk gSa] jk"Vª ds izfr 

fojks/kh ladYi gSA jke ea=hifj"kn ds fopkjksa dk izfrmÙkj nsrs gSa & 
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 ^fuosZn dh bl ihfBdk ij [kM+s gksdj 

 ^^jkT;] U;k; 

 jk"Vª] bfrgkl vkSj 

 ekuoh; vkpj.k dks ns[kus ij 

 eU=h&ifj"kn ds vfHker ls lger gksuk 

 esjs fy, gh ugha 

 fdlh ds fy, Hkh dfBu gksxkA^^ 

 jke dk er gS fd lk/kkj.ktu ds bl vkpj.k ij U;kf;d vkifÙk mBk;h 

tk, rks og vijk/k gks ldrk Fkk ijUrq jktnzksg dSls gksxk \ jktnzksg O;fDr ds 

fo:) gksrk gS ;k jk"Vª ds \ eSa ¼jke½ vkSj lhrk jk"Vª ugha gSa] vf/kifr gksus dk 

vFkZ jktk rks gS ij jk"Vª ughaA ftl fnu O;fDr fo'ks"k dks ,slk eku fy;k 

tk,xk og bfrgkl dh lcls xyr ijEijk gksxhA jko.k jk"Vª dk izrhd cu 

pqdk Fkk blhfy, yksxksa ds opZLo us jk"Vªh; eqfDr ds fy, ;q) fd;kA 

 Lok/khurk 

 vfHkO;fDr Lora=rk dk nq:i;ksx 

 ;fn vuqÙkj nkf;Roiw.kZ okpkyrk gS 

 rks egkuqHkkoksa! 

 dk;jrkiw.kZ lgefr;k¡ 

 mlls Hkh cM+k nq:i;ksx gSaA 

 Li"Vr% ujs'k esgrk nksuksa izcU/kdkO;ksa esa ^iztk&iq:"k^ ^jke^ ds ek/;e ls 

ekuoh; ewY;ksa dks /oLr djus okys O;fDr;ksa] fLFkfr;ksa vkSj O;oLFkkvksa dh Øwjrk 

dks mtkxj djrs gSA jktO;oLFkk dk vf/kd 'kfDr lEiUu gksuk euq"; dks fujhg 

cukrk gSA blhfy, O;oLFkk }kjk fy;s tkus okys fu.kZ;ksa ij vkRe'kks/ku] gksuk 

vko';d gSA ujs'k esgrk }kjk vk/kqfud leL;kvksa dks idM+us vkSj O;Dr djus 

ds fy, bu izcU/kdkO;ksa esa jke dks ek/;e cuk;k D;ksafd Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa jke 

gh ,dek= lgkjk gS tgka leL;kvksa dh 'kk'or mifLFkfr gSa vkSj ledkyhurk 

dks O;Dr djus dk vpwd lk/ku Hkh gSA ujs'k esgrk vius uSlfxZd oS".ko LoHkko 

ds dkj.k orZeku ls Hkfo"; dh ;k=k djrs gS vkSj izR;sd dky[k.M esa mudh 

jpuk muds jke izklafxd n`f"Vxkspj gksrs gSaA 

 

lanHkZ 

1- la'k; dh ,d jkr & ujs'k esgrk 

2- izokn ioZ & ujs'k esgrk 

3- egkizLFkku& ujs'k esgrk 

4- u;h dfork ds izfreku % y{ehdkar oekZ 

5- mÙkjlnh ds Js"B fgUnh dfo 

6- uO; izca/k dkO;ksa esa vk/kqfud cks/k % MkW- moZ'kh 'kekZ 
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Abstract 

Autism spectrum disorder is a complex neurodevelopmental disorder that is often characterized by difficulties in 

communication, social interaction, and repetitive or restricted patterns of behaviour. It can be a lifelong 

disability that affects individuals in various ways, and while there is no known cure for autism spectrum 

disorder, early diagnosis and intervention can help children and their families effectively manage symptoms. As 

children with autism spectrum disorder grow and develop, they may face various challenges in their daily lives. 

However, with appropriate intervention and support, it is easier for them to overcome these challenges and 

develop new skills. This is why early intervention is crucial for children with autism spectrum disorder. The 

earlier a child receives intervention, the better their chances of developing new skills and reducing symptoms. 

Research has shown that children who receive early intervention services for autism spectrum disorder have 

better learning outcomes, better development of social skills, and are more likely to gain independence than 

those who do not receive the same services. Early intervention can help children with autism spectrum disorder 

improve their communication skills, enhance their ability to interact socially with others, and develop 

appropriate behaviours.The main objective of early detection and screening is to make certain that children who 

have autism spectrum disorder (ASD) can receive evidence-based interventions, which will give them the best 

chance for optimal development and outcomes. 

Keywords: autism, early intervention, development etc. 

 

Introduction 

In 1943, Leo Kanner was the first to describe autism as a developmental disorder in a classic article containing 

case studies of 11 children. Presently, autistic disorder is defined as having qualitative impairments in social 

interaction and communication, as well as restricted, repetitive, and stereotyped patterns of behaviours, interests, 

and activities that affect one of these areas before the age of 3 years.While the symptoms of ASD can vary from 

child to child, there are some core symptoms that are common. These include delayed speech, repetitive 

behaviours, and difficulty learning social cues. 

• Delayed speech is a common indicator of autism in early childhood. Children with autism may not start 

babbling until they're around 12 months old, while most children babble at around six months old. 

 

• Repetitive behaviours are actions that a child repeat over and over again. These behaviours are 

common in children with ASD and can include hand movements like flapping, rocking, or spinning, 

repeating words or phrases, arranging objects in a certain way, and excessive smelling of objects or 

people. 

 

• Social interaction is another area that is impacted by autism. Children with autism 

may not respond when someone calls their name, may not make eye contact when speaking to others, 

and may avoid physical contact. They may also have trouble understanding how to use nonverbal cues 

appropriately in social contexts. For example, they might laugh at something that is not funny because 

they don't understand how to use laughter appropriately in a social context. 

Early interventions can greatly benefit the development, health, and overall well-being of autistic individuals. 

Routine monitoring of child development is necessary. Tailored information, services, referrals, and practical 

support are crucial for individuals with autism and their caregivers. Community and societal efforts are 

necessary for increased accessibility, inclusivity, and support.Early interventions can greatly benefit the 

development, health, and overall well-being of autistic individuals. Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a 

spectrum disorder, meaning symptoms can range from mild to severe; although there is no known cure, early 

intervention can help children with autism learn practical skills and improve their quality of life.Early 
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intervention is a service provided to toddlers and children with developmental or intellectual delays due to 

disabilities. It helps them learn new skills and overcome challenges. It is recommended that children with ASD 

engage in early intervention around preschool age, starting as early as two or three years old. At this age, a 

child's brain is still forming and malleable, making it easier for them to adapt to new things. This adaptability 

increases the likelihood of effective treatments in the long run; children who receive help early can make 

tremendous progress during these critical years of development.Early intervention support services begin within 

the first years of a child's life, these can include: 

▪ Speech/language therapy 

▪ Occupational therapy 

▪ Physical therapy 

▪ Social skills training 

▪ And other types of therapy, depending on your child's diagnosis. 

 

Benefits of Early Intervention Programs 

Early intervention programs have been shown to positively impact children with disabilities and there are many 

benefits of enrolling your child in an early intervention program. The benefits include: 

I. Diagnosing Autism Early in Life: 

Recognizing the signs early on not only provides your child with the treatment they need early in their 

life but helps families determine the next best steps. This helps parents better consider programs, plans, 

and additional changes for their child. 

 

II. Younger Children Have More Brain Plasticity: 

The younger children are, the more plasticity they have. This means that the brain is more malleable, 

which is a fancy way of saying that it can be shaped and melded to make life changes easier to adapt to. 

Providing treatment to children who have autism when they're younger will make it easier to 

implement new behaviours, help mitigate harmful behaviours, and adapt to lifestyle changes. 

 

III. Children Learn to Overcome Challenges: 

As children develop, it's easier for them to overcome challenges they may face. The earlier a child 

receives intervention for an autism spectrum disorder, the better their chances of developing new skills 

and reducing symptoms. Access to early intervention can help them overcome challenges by providing 

them with tools to overcome their deficits. Without these tools, they may struggle more as they grow 

older. 

 

Recent epidemiological studies have reported rates of ASDs as high as 66 per 10,000 (Fombonne, 2002), which 

is a surprising increase over rates reported in the past. Early identification has increased in importance, as many 

studies have found that children with ASDs who receive services before 48 months of age make greater 

improvements than those who enter programs after 48 months of age (Harris & Weiss, 1998; Sheinkopf & 

Siegel, 1998).Over the past 10 to 15 years, there has been evidence that children with ASDs can be reliably 

diagnosed as young as 2 years of age (Lord, 1995).  

 

INTERVENTIONS 

Over the years, there have been many treatments developed for children with autism, evolving from different 

philosophies. These include behavioural interventions, developmental interventions, and cognitive-behavioural 

interventions. While each program is based on a different philosophy and uses unique intervention strategies, 

there is also considerable overlap in components of the programs.Most early intervention programs are designed 

for preschool-aged children, although they may include younger children in their programs as well. It is only 

more recently that we have been able to identify children with autism as young as 2 years of age. There are a 

few programs that are specifically designed for children between birth and 3 years of age. We will first cover the 

programs designed specifically for the birth to 3 age group, followed by widely available preschool programs, 

and finally preschool programs that are less widely available. 
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EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS DESIGNED FOR TODDLERS 

• Walden Toddler program 

The Walden Toddler Program is a program that has been designed specifically to cater to toddlers with autism, 

as per the research done by McGee, Morrier, and Daly in 2001. This program is modelled after a typical daycare 

program, with a particular focus on using incidental teaching and social inclusion to help children learn. 

Incidental teaching is a method of applied behaviour analysis that employs behavioural principles within natural 

learning contexts. The program's environment is filled with toys and activities that appeal to young children, and 

adults are trained to expand on requests and activities that the child initiates. 

 

➢ COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS 

 

 

• Applied behavioural analysis programs: 

TEACCH is a community-based intervention program that emphasizes visual supports, 

individualization of goals, and teaching developmental skills to children with autism within their 

natural environment. It focuses on important skills for future independence and considers autism as a 

lifelong condition. The program is implemented in settings that align with each child's needs and 

abilities. 

 

• The TEACCH program: 

TEACCH is a community-based intervention program that emphasizes visual supports, 

individualization of goals, and teaching developmental skills to children with autism within their 

natural environment. It focuses on important skills for future independence and considers autism as a 

lifelong condition. The program is implemented in settings that align with each child's needs and 

abilities. 

 

• The LEAP Program: 

The LEAP program is comprised of both typical peers and children with autism, with each classroom 

consisting of 10 typical children and 6 children with autism, aged between 3 and 5 years. The 

classroom is structured, and intervention methods include incidental teaching and other ABA 

techniques, with interventions being directed towards both adults and children. Peers are considered an 

indispensable part of the program, as per Harris & Handleman (1994). Strategies that involve teaching 

peers to be "play organizers" have been shown to be successful in increasing social interactions, which 

have been maintained over time, as per studies conducted by Goldstein, Kaczmarek, Pennington, & 

Shafer (1992), Hoyson, Jamieson, & Strain (1984), Strain, Kerr, & Ragland (1979), and Strain, Shores, 

& Timm (1977). 

 

➢ DEVELOPMENTAL INTERVENTIONS 

Developmental intervention is a specific term used to describe a philosophy and specific strategies for 

working with children with autism. One common feature of developmental interventions is that they 

are child-directed. In developmental interventions, the environment is organized to encourage or 

facilitate communicative and social interactions. The child initiates and the adult responds. Rogers and 

Lewis (1989) have documented improvements in symbolic play as a result of structured, development-

based programs, and Lewy and Dawson (1992) also demonstrated improvements in gaze, turn taking, 

object use, and joint attention with a child-directed imitation strategy. 

 

• The Greenspan Model: 

The Greenspan approach, also known as the Developmental Individual Difference (DIR) Model 

(Greenspan & Wieder, 1997), is one of the most well-known developmental approaches. This model is 

a "relationship-based model" that aims at helping the child develop interpersonal connections that will 

lead to the mastery of cognitive and developmental skills, including attention and focus, engaging and 

relating, nonverbal gesturing, affect cuing, complex problem solving, symbolic communication, and 

abstract and logical thinking. The program follows the child's lead and looks for opportunities to "close 

the circle of communication" or respond in a way that leads to expanding a skill or interaction. The 

Greenspan model recommends that a child spend at least 4 hours a day in spontaneous play interactions 

with an adult, at least 2 hours a day in semi-structured skill building activities with an adult, and at least 
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1 hour a day in sensory-motor play activities. It is supplemented by time in an inclusive preschool 

program, speech and occupational therapy. 

 

• The Denver Model: 

The intervention program known as the Denver model (Rogers & Lewis, 1989) is based on a 

developmental model. It is delivered in a classroom setting that follows a 12-month calendar and meets 

5 days a week for 4 to 5 hours each day. The program focuses on creating positive affect, pragmatic 

communication, and interpersonal interactions within a structured and predictable environment. Nearly 

all activities and therapies take place within a play situation. The program's goals include using positive 

affect to increase a child's motivation and interest in a person or activity, using reactive language 

strategies to facilitate communication, and teaching mental representation. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion,children with autism require comprehensive healthcare services that encompass health promotion, 

care, and rehabilitation. Early intervention for individuals with autism is considered a crucial component that 

can significantly impact their overall development, coping skills, and long-term benefits that extend into 

adulthood. The healthcare requirements for individuals with autism are multifaceted and require a range of 

integrated services, including collaboration with other sectors like education, employment, and social care. It's 

important to involve individuals with autism and other developmental disabilities when designing and 

implementing interventions. Care providers must work alongside the community to promote accessibility, 

inclusivity, and support for individuals with autism. Overall, early intervention is widely recognized as a critical 

component of comprehensive care for children with autism, as it can significantly impact their long-term 

development and quality of life. 
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Introduction: 

In the modern age, it is clear that non-renewable energy will be exhausted very soon. In future, we have lost 

maximum non renewable energy resources that will be very drastic for us today we are completely dependent on 

non- renewable resources and we will definitely suffer making of non- renewable energy. There is another 

option which is still not pointed seriously in the solar panel system. It is one of the most powerful techniques 

which can solve all the problems.  Solar panel is more power bank of energy if we utilise it properly and 

technically along with the proper system. The proceeding of solar panel is based on technical manner.it consists 

of batteries that should be charged. The engine charge by batteries that generates energy and battery is charged 

by solar panel which is fixed on the vehicle in the suitable format so that we should not panic for expenses. It 

can capture maximum energy of sun .It is also the greatest  idea to use Sun energy and pollution free India. The 

concept of using solar energy for vehicles provides us many facilities and it becomes a saver of the precious 

fossil fuel as well as non renewable resources. 

                 The setup of the solar panel will be connected with an inverter and attached to the battery. The battery 

will convert DC power to AC power and this prevents more gases and other fuels because now we can generate 

energy through the precious renewable sources in very less expensive. 

                     The paper provides a very positive aspect about solar energy and may change the overview 

technology beneficial eco- friendly technology advancement and the method of the future generation that will be 

proved safe - guards and it is a great advancement of technology part of life so that the research paper will prove 

beneficial for the future generation  . 

Key points: 

Solar panel, renewable resources, non-renewable resourcesTechnology, fossils fuel. 

 

 

Energy is our most important object for every human. We have to use energy in various works. The entire 

scientist chance still working on another substitution of energy. Some precious resources are coal, petroleum, 

fossil fuel etc but they will exhausted from our Earth very soon energy as well as fully on solar energy. They are 

carbon based uses fuel so they are unsustainable and hazardous to our environment. Only solar energy and wind 

energy are sustainable and non carbonic and non hazardous to our environment. Among these elements one of 

the differ energy is sun energy its means solar energy. We cannot come the biggest problem of scarcity of fuels 

and global warming and environment degradation. We can follow solar energy. We can see the future dream of 

solar base vehicles and make fantastic designing inside of modernised vehicles in modern world it may be 

pollution free and very cheap by capital it is suitable for old types of status class human being. 

To improve the nature and environment ,to improve fossil fuel, zero pollution is preferred if we want pollution 

free India solar power vehicles should be mad. It is made of battery boat storage appliances and motors. The 

system is based on PV cells that convert the solar system into electricity to generate energy and heat. 

                            The solar panel collects energy from the sun after it converts into usable electric energy it is 

electric energy that will store lead acid batteries to the supply to the motor when it is needed. These batteries 

control my charge controller so that it will ensure the healthy life of the batteries by preventing our charging and 

overcharging. 

                        The most important reason to write the research paper is to make aware the future generation 

about solar power and to reduce the global warming hope for the pollution free India and hope for the cheap by 

the economic vehicle so that everyone can buy the vehicle. 
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Abstract 

Human Face expression Recognition is one of the most powerful and challenging tasks in social 

communication. Generally, face expressions are natural and direct means for human beings to communicate 

their emotions and intentions. Face expressions are the key characteristics of non-verbal communication. 

This paper describes the survey of Face Expression Recognition (FER) techniques which include the three 

major stages such as preprocessing, feature extraction and classification. This survey explains the various 

types of FER techniques with its major contributions. The performance of various FER techniques is 

compared based on the number of expressions recognized and complexity of algorithms. Automatic 

emotion recognition through facial expression analysis is an emerging topic on affective computing and 

social signal processing. Existing paper presentation on emotion recognition focuses on recognizing basic 

emotions (happy, sad, fear, surprise), but less efforts has been done for mixed emotion recognition due to its 

complexity. We will identify the simple emotion and compound emotion in the face and will compare the 

emotion of the model. 

Keywords: Classification; Face Expression Recognition (FER); Featureextraction; Preprocessing. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Human facial expressions are extremely essential in social communication. Normally communication involves both 

verbal and nonverbal. Non-verbal communications are expressed through facial expressions. Face expressions are 

the delicate signals of the larger communication. Non-verbal communication means communication between human 

and animals through eye contact, gesture, facial expressions, body language, and paralanguage. 

Eye contact is the important phase of communication which provides the mixture of ideas. Eye contact controls the 

contribution, discussions and creates a link with others. Face expressions include the smile, sad, anger, disgust, 

surprise, and fear. A smile on human face shows their happiness and it expresses eye with a curved shape. The sad 

expression is the feeling of looseness which is normally expressed as rising skewed eyebrows and frown. The anger 

on human face is related to unpleasant and irritating conditions. The expression of anger is expressed with squeezed 

eyebrows, slender and stretched eyelids. The disgust expressions are expressed with pull down eyebrows and 

creased nose. The surprise or shock expression is expressed when some unpredicted happens. This is expressed with 

eye-widening and mouth gaping and this expression is an easily identified one. The expression of fear is related with 

surprise expression which is expressed as growing skewed eyebrows. 

FER has the important stage is feature extraction and classification. Feature extraction includes two types and they 

are geometric based and appearance based. The classification is also one of the important processes in which the 

mailto:saytokrish@gmail.com
mailto:ruchita.1384@gmail.com
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above-mentioned expressions such as smile, sad, anger, disgust, surprise, and fear are categorized. The 

geometrically based feature extraction comprises eye, mouth, nose, eyebrow, other facial components and the 

appearance-based feature extraction comprises the exact section of the face. 

 

This paper mainly focuses on various FER techniques with three major steps respectively preprocessing, feature 

extraction and classification. Also, this paper shows the advantages of different FER techniques and the performance 

analysis of different FER techniques. In this paper, only the image-based FER techniques are chosen for the 

literature review and the video-based FER techniques are not chosen. Mostly FER systems meet the problems of 

variation in illumination, pose variation, lighting variations, skin tone variations. 

2. Face expression recognition system 

 

The overview of the FER system is illustrated in Fig. 1. The FER system includes the major stages such as face 

image preprocessing, feature extraction and classification. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Architecture of face expression recognition system. 

2.1. Preprocessing 

 

Preprocessing is a process which can be used to improve the performance of the FER system and it can be carried 

out before feature extraction process. Image preprocessing includes different types of processes such as image 

clarity and scaling, contrast adjustment, and additional enhancement processes to improve the expression frames. 

The cropping and scaling processes were performed on the face image in which the nose of the face is taken as 

midpoint and the other important facial components are included physically. In FER, more preprocessing methods 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1319157818303379#f0005
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are used but the ROI segmentation process is more suitable because it detects the face organs accurately which 

organs are is mainly used for expression recognition.  

 

2.2. Feature extraction 

 

Feature extraction process is the next stage of FER system. Feature extraction is finding and depicting of positive 

features of concern within an image for further processing. In image processing computer vision feature extraction is 

a significant stage, whereas it spots the move from graphic to implicit data depiction. Then these data depiction can 

be used as an input to the classification. The feature extraction methods are categorized into five types such as 

texture feature-based method, edge-based method, global and local feature-based method, geometric feature-based 

method and patch-based method. 

 

2.3. Classification 

Classification is the final stage of FER system in which the classifier categorizes the expression such as smile, sad, 

surprise, anger, fear, disgust and neutral. The various FER techniques with their algorithm are analyzed in which 

includes the algorithms that are used for three important requirements such as preprocessing, feature extraction and 

classification. The various preprocessing methods used in the table are, face detection, image enhancement, 

normalization, Gabor filter, localization, face acquisition, down sampling, histogram equalization, face region 

detection, face alignment, ROI segmentation and resizing.  

 

3. Methodology 

This section introduces the data used for training and testing, explains how the data are preprocessed, and presents 

the proposed model for facial expression recognition with and without a facemask. Identifying emotions accurately 

when a person is wearing a mask is challenging, and the accuracy is relatively low. Emotion identification accuracy 

is relatively low when using a mask. In this paper, CNN is used with data augmentation. The dataset was collected 

from various sources, which resulted in some variations. However, our proposed model is not affected by these 

variations . Figure 1 illustrates the steps of our model. 

Fig. 1 

 
Overall system block diagram 

 

 

 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00521-023-08498-w#Fig1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00521-023-08498-w/figures/1
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3.1 Dataset preprocessing 

The CK + dataset has 327 images with 7 emotions divided as follows: 45 anger, 18 contempt, 59 disgust, 25 fear, 69 

happiness, 28 sadness, and 83 surprises [18, 28]. Furthermore, the M-LFW-FER dataset contains 4757 images with 

3 different emotions: 2538 positive, 423 negatives, and 1796 neutral [23, 27]. This dataset considers front- and side-

view orientations. The front view only contains (positive (2078), negative (338), and neutral (1268)) [27]. The ratio 

of the training set to the validation set is 7:3 for each dataset. Data augmentation is a method of artificially creating 

new training data from existing data [10]. To create new and diverse training examples, we use domain-specific 

techniques to transform examples from the training data. After applying these approaches, the CK + dataset contains 

4250 images belonging to seven classes in the training dataset. Before training the model, we preprocess each image 

by applying face detection, face registration for handling pose variations, and illumination correction based on the 

locations of extracted facial landmarks. The ImageDataGenerator function of the Keras API was used to supplement 

the data. Five operations have been included as parameters for the ImageDataGenerator function: rotation ata 

specific angle, shearing, zooming, horizontal flip, and rescale. 

 

Features selected by the AdaBoost learning algorithm in a face from the CK+ database. 

3.2 Face detection and extraction 

Face detection could be achieved with many algorithms that detect face location from an image. It employs machine 

learning algorithms that find, capture, store, and analyze face regions in order to match them with images of 

individuals in a pre-existing database. Face detection is introduced from the OpenCV method. Face detection is one 

approach to image processing [31]. The face detection methods we will be covering available in python are OpenCV 

Haar Cascade, DlibHoG, OpenCV Deep Learning-based Face Detection, Dlib Deep Learning-based Face Detection, 

and Mediapipe Deep Learning-based Face Detection. This paper used DlibHoG Face Detection based on HoG 

(histogram of oriented gradients) and SVM (support vector machine) and is significantly more accurate than the 

previous one. It has fast processing algorithm to determine 68 points of landmarks on faces. 
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Detected face from the CK+ database using the Dlib library. 

3.3 Local binary pattern 

The LBP (local binary pattern) approach has been employed in several applications, including the recognition of 

human faces and facial expressions using the LBP algorithm. The LBP histograms are derived from a human face 

Gabor map. After that, the histograms are combined into a single vector. The vector is regarded as a pattern vector 

[18]. The LBP feature descriptor is widely employed as a reliable illumination invariant feature descriptor. The 

operator generates a binary number by comparing neighboring pixel values to the center pixel value. The LBP 

operator is defined for 3× 3 neighborhoods, where each pixel is taken as the central pixel, and the 8 pixels around it 

are evaluated based on a given threshold. The 8 pixels around each pixel are generated by the bits associated with 

the local adjacent matrix.  
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CONCLUSIONAND FUTURE WORK 

 

 In this paper, we proposed a hybrid approach for facial feature detection for emotion recognition in video. Our 

system is detecting seven facial feature points (eyebrows, pupils, nose, and corners of mouth) from grayscale 

images. Experimental results showed that our system works well on faces with no occlusions thus we get acceptable 

emotion recognition results. On the other hand, different occlusions on facial area slightly affect the performance of 

the system. 

 As future work, we are planning to detect finer locations for eyebrows and radius of the pupillary area in terms of 

feature extraction and planning to work on hard cases (hair occlusion, etc.). In case of eyebrows, the shape of the 

eyebrow will give useful information about different emotion. 
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i;kZoj.k f’k{kk% lkeqnkf;d lgHkkfxrk dh vko’;drk ,oa egRo 

 

शंकरलाल 
Lkgk;d vkpk;Z] Hkwxksy] ,s’o;kZ dkWyst] 

izrki uxj tks/kiqj ¼jktLFkku½ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Lkkjka’k  

ekuo izd`fr dh mit gSA ekuo dk mn~Hko izd`fr dh xksnh esa gqvk gSA izd`fr us ekuo dks thus 

rFkk lH;rk ds fodkl ds fy, le;&le; ij vko’;d lalk/ku miyC/k djok;s gaSA ftlls gh laHko 

gqvk gS fd lkSje.My ds bdykSrs ltho xzg ij vkt thou rFkk ekuo lH;rk fodflr :Ik esa 

mifLFkr gSA ekuo us dbZ o"kksZa rd izd`fr dks lgst dj j[kus dk vFkd iz;kl fd;k ijUrq vkt ogh 

ekuo vius uSfrd ewY;ksa ls ijs izd`fr@i;kZoj.k ds va/kk/kq/k nksgu esa yxk gqvk gSA ftlds ifj.kke 

Lo:Ik vkt gekjs xk¡o] ’kgj] ty] ok;q] eǹk] ou] oU; thou vkfn vlarqyu ds dkj.k nqf"kr gksrs tk 

jgs gSaA ;fn le; jgrs bl fo"k; ij /;ku ugha fn;k x;k rks fudV Hkfo"; esa ekuo tkfr dk vfLrRo 

[krjs esaa iM+ tk,xkA mlds fy, vko’;d gS fd ge le; jgrs tkx:d gks tk;sa rFkk gekjsa vkl&ikl 

ds yksxksa dks Hkh i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:d ,oa laosnu’khy cuk;sA pwafd i;kZoj.k dk laj{k.k ,oa LokLF; 

fdlh lewg ;k oxZ fo’ks"k dk fo"k; u gksdj leLr ekuo tkfr ds fy, vfr vko’;d gSA vr% i;kZoj.k 

dks vkSipkfjd vkSj vukSipkfjd nksukas rjhdksa ls lekt rFkk f’k{kk ds ek/;e ls fØ;kfUor fd;k tkuk 

vfuok;Z gSaA nwljs ’kCnksa esa i;kZoj.k dks flQZ f’k{kk ds ikB~;Øe esa lfEefyr dj nsus ls izHkko mruk 

lVhd ugha gks ldrk ftruh rhozrk ls fouk’k py jgs gSA mlds fy, izR;sd ekuo ek= dh lgHkkfxrk 

vko’;d gSA  

 

eq[; fcUnq %& i;kZoj.k f’k{kk] lgHkkfxrk] iznq"k.k] leqnk;] leL;k bR;kfnA  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

izLrkouk  

orZeku dh Hk;kog fLFkfr dks ns[krs gq, jk"Vªh; ljdkjsa rFkk fo’o leqnk; i;kZoj.k ds fy, 

xaHkhj utj vk jgs gSa rFkk lekt ds lHkh i{kkas dks blesa lfEefyr djus ij tksj fn;k tk jgk gSA 

fo|ky; rFkk egkfo|ky; Lrj ij i;kZoj.k f’k{kk dks ikB~;Øe dk fgLlk cuk;k x;k gSA blds 

lkFk&lkFk vkS|ksfxd fodkl ds uohu ekun.M fu/kkZfjr fd;s x;s gaSA oSf’od Lrj ij la;qDr jk"Vª la?k 

ls ysdj LFkkuh; Lo&’kklu rd us i;kZoj.k dks ysdj xaHkhj fu;e cuk;s gSa fdUrq i;kZoj.k f’k{kk ds 

vHkko esa reke fu;e dkxtkas ds iqfyUnksa ds flok dqN Hkh ugha gSA blfy, ekuo thou esa i;kZoj.k 

f’k{kk dh vfuok;Zrk dk egRo cgqr gh c<+ x;k gSA Þi;kZoj.k f’k{kk ekuo ds pkjksa vkSj O;kIr thfor 

rFkk HkkSfrd okrkoj.k dh f’k{kk gSAß ;k nqljs ’kCnkas esa dgk tk;s rks Þi;kZoj.k f’k{kk ,d ,slk v/;;u 
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{ks= gS] ftlesa tho&tUrqvksa] isM+&ikS/kksa rFkk euq"; leqnk; ds vius okrkoj.k ds lkFk vUrj&lEcU/kksa 

dks O;k[;kf;r fd;k tkrk gSAß  

i;kZoj.k f’k{kk ds dsUnz fcUnq  

i;kZoj.k f’k{kk vf/kxe dh ,d izfØ;k gS tks i;kZoj.k o blls tqM+h pqukSfr;ksa ds laca/k esa yksxksa 

dh tkudkjh vkSj tkx:drk dks c<+krh gSA i;kZoj.k f’k{kk fuEukfdar fcUnqvksa ij dsafnzr gS& 

• i;kZoj.k vkSj i;kZoj.kh; pqukSfr;ksa ds ckjsa esa tkx:drk ,oa laosnu’khyrk  

• i;kZoj.k vkSj i;kZoj.kh; pwukSfr;ksa ds ckjs esa le> vkSj tkudkjh  

• i;kZoj.k ds laca/k esa fpark dh izo`fr vkSj i;kZoj.k dh xq.koÙkk cuk;s j[kus esa lgk;rk  

• i;kZoj.k leL;kvksa dks n wj djus dh dq’kyrk  

• ekStwnk Kku vkSj i;kZoj.k ls lacaf/kr dk;ZØeksa dss vH;kl esa HkkxhnkjhA  

 

mijksDr fo"k;ksa ij lexz :i ls /;ku nsus ls i;kZoj.k dks laxfBr rFkk iqu% ekuo lH;rk ds lkFk 

lekos’kh cu;k tk ldrk gSA orZeku esa rFkkdfFkr fodkl dh fouk’kdkjh nkSM+ esa ;s lHkh fcUnq ekuo us 

Hkqyk fn;s gaS fdUrq bfrgkl rFkk orZeku esa ,sls vusdksa mnkgj.k gekjs lkeus gSa ftles i;kZoj.k ,ao 

izd`fr dks lcls igys j[kk tkrk gSaA  

 

i;kZoj.k f’k{kk esa lkeqnkf;d lgHkkfxrk dk bfrgkl  

 

fo’o esa ekuo lH;rk ds bfrgkl ij ljljh n`f"V Mkysa rks Li"V :i ls utj vk;sxk fd ekuo 

dh lHkh fØ;k,a i;kZoj.k rFkk izd`fr dks izFke LFkku ij j[krk FkkA oSfnd dky esa ou j{kk] o`{k j{kk 

dks ekuo dÙkZO;ksa esa lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA bl dky esa izd`fr dks oanuh; ekudj vk?kkr igqapkuk /keZ 

fojks/kh ekuk tkrk Fkk ;gh Hkkouk lekt esa i;kZoj.k larqyu dks n<̀+rk iznku djrh gSA tks fd ml 

le; ds ea=ksa ls Li"V gksrk gSA  

 

Þnl d`ik lek ok.kh n’k ok.kh leksgq; %  

nl gqn% le% iq=% iq=ks leks nqe%ß  

 

vFkkZr~ nl dq,a cukuk ,d rkykc ds leku gaS] nl rkykc cukuk ,d >hy ds leku gaS o nl iq= ,d 

isM+ ds leku gaS vr% ,d isM+ nl iq=ksa ds leku ykHknk;h gSaA  

 

Þekrk Hkwfe iq=ksge~ i`fFkO;k%ß  

 

vFkkZr~ i`Foh dk vknj o lqj{kk ekrk ds :Ik esa le> dj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A  

bLyke /keZ xzaFkksa vkSj lkfgR; esa Hkh i;kZoj.k dks loksZifj LFkku fn;k x;k gSA bLyke dh tUeLFkyh 

e:LFkyh gS] blfy, bLyke esa ty dks Þthou dk jgL;ß dh izfr"Bk nh xbZ gS dqjku ’kjhQ esa ty] 

taxy vkSj tehu ls ysdj leLr izk.kh txr ds ckjs esa lathnxh ls fy[kk x;k gS] oks vn~Hkqr gS] 

vuqdj.kh; gSA blesa o`{kkjksi.k vkSj ou laj{k.k dh lh[k nh xbZA dqjku&’kjhQ esa yxHkx 700 vk;rksa 

ds lkFk gnhl esa Hkh izd`fr vkSj i;kZoj.k dk ftØ djrh gSA rFkk dqjku esa /kjrh ’kCn dk iz;ksx 405 

ckj gqvk gSA bLyke thou dks izd`fr ds vuqlkj thus ij cy nsrk gSA  

blkbZ lkfgR; esa Hkh i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dk c[kku feyrk gSA ckbcy crkrh gS fd ijes’oj us 

balku dks /kjrh dh ns[kHkky dh ftEesnkjh lkSih FkhA blesa i`Foh rFkk mlds rRokas dk laj{k.k djds gh 
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Lo;a dks cpk ldus dk ftØ fd;k x;k gSA ckbcy esa izd`fr dk fouk’kd Hkh ekuo dks gh crk;k x;k 

gS tks fd gkfy;k oDr esa fl) Hkh gksrk gSA reke izkd`frd vkink,sa bldk izek.k Hkh izLrqr djrh gSA  

flD[k /kkfeZd xzaFk Jh xq: xzaFk lkfgc esa i;kZoj.k dks loksZPp ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA blesa gok dks xq:] 

ikuh dks firk rFkk /kjrh dks ek¡ dk ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA  

 

Þiou xq:]ikuh firk] ekrk egrAß  

 

Jh xq: xzaFk lkfgc ds vuqlkj] lHkh tho&tUrq] o`{k] unh] ioZr] leqnz vkfn dks bZ’oj dks :Ik 

ekuk x;k gSA rFkk ;s lHkh bZ’oj dh bPNk ds vuq:Ik dk;Z djrs gS rFkk lHkh /kekZoyfEc;ksa ls blds 

lEeku dh vis{kk djrk gSA  

ckS) ,oa tSu /keZ ds fopkjksa esa izse]ln~Hkko rFkk vfgalk ij cy fn;k x;k gSA ckS) /keZ lk/kkj.k 

thou “kSyh ls lrr~ iks"k.kh; fodkl ij cy nsrk gSA blds leLr /kkfeZd izrhd Hkh ouLifr ,oa oU; 

thoksa dk izfrfuf/kRo djrs gaSA cksf/ko`{k] cSy] gkFkh] ?kksM+k vkfn dks xkSre cq) ds thou ls tksM+dj ns[kk 

tkrk gSA ckS) /keZ ^izrhR;leqRikn^ ij vk/kfjr gS ftls dj.k&dkj.k dk fl)kUr Hkh dgrs gaSA bls deZ 

ds fl)kUr ls tksM+dj ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ftlds vUrxZr gj fØ;k dk izHkko mlds i;kZoj.k ij 

vo’; iM+rk gSA tSu /keZ leqnk; esa Hkh fdlh Hkh tho&tUrq] ouLifr dks uqdlku igqapkuk oftZr ekuk 

x;k gSA blds vuq;kf;;ksa ds fy, izd`fr ,oa tho&tUrqvksa ds laj{k.k ,oa muds izfr lEeku iwoZd 

O;ogkj djuk /keZ dk ewy vk/kkj ekuk x;k gSA  

oSf’od Lrj ij /keZ rFkk lkekftd laLFkkvksa }kjk i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ls brj fofHkUu leqnk;ksa dk 

Hkh i;kZoj.k f’k{kk rFkk laj{k.k esa fof’k"V ;ksxnku gSA jktLFkku ds fofHkUu /kkfeZd lewgksa rFkk lEiznk;ksa 

dk vk/kkj gh i;kZoj.k f’k{kk ,oa psruk dk izlkj djuk gSA lHkh lEiznk;ksa ds fu;eksa rFkk f’k{kk esa izd`fr 

rFkk blls tqM+s reke i{kksa dks nSoh; ntkZ fn;k x;k gSA if’peh Fkkj e:LFky esa iuis fo’uksbZ laiznk; 

dh ewy f’k{kk gh tho n;k rFkk isM+ cpkuk jgk gSA xq: tEHks’oj th us 29 fu;eksa dk fuekZ.k izd`fr dks 

vk/kkj ekudj fd;kA ftldk vuqlj.k djrs gq, gh flrEcj 1730 esa ve`rk nsoh ds usr`Ro esa isM+kas dks 

cpkus ds fy, 363 yksxkas us viuk cfynku ekjokM+ ds [kstM+yh esa fn;kA ftls fo’o esa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k 

dh odkyr djus okys vge vkUnksyu ds :Ik eas tkuk tkrk gSA bls gh vxzxkeh ekudj mÙkjk[k.M ds 

pekSyh dk fpidksa vknksyu rFkk nf{k.k Hkkjr dk ,fIidks vkanksyu fo[;kr gq,A rFkk blh ds vk/kkj ij 

Hkkjr lfgr fo’o esa vusd i;kZoj.k vkanksyu gq, gSA [kstM+yh cfynku fnol ds volj ij vHkh 

izfro"kZ fo’o o{̀k esyk dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gS tks tu&tkxj.k esa vge Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu djrk 

gSA  

tlukFkh lEiznk; esa Hkh i;kZoj.k ij fo’ks"k cy fn;k x;k gSA 36 fu;eksa esa ls vf/kdrj 

i;kZoj.k dks c<+kok nsus okys gSA xksxkth] ,oa rstk th ds eafnj rFkk nsojs Hkh [kstM+h ds o`{k ds uhps gh 

feyrs gSA dkefM+;k iaFk ds izorZd ckck jkenso th us Hkh i;kZoj.k dks /keZ ds dsUnz esa j[kk rFkk fofHkUu 

rkykcksa&dq¡vksa dk fuekZ.k djok;kA vjkoyh rFkk nf{k.k iwohZ jktLFkku ds fofHkUu lEiznk;ksa rFkk 

tutkfr;ksa esa Hkh izd`fr rFkk i;kZoj.k fu;eksa ,oa mldh f’k{kk dks dsUnz esa j[kk x;k gSA fofHkUu 

leqnk;ksa esa vyx&vyx tho&tUrqvksa rFkk isM+& ikS/kksa dks iwtuh; rFkk ifo= ekuk x;k gSA fofHkUu 

ty lzksrkas dk Hkh fo’ks"k egRo ekuk x;k gSA ufn;ksa rFkk >hyksa dks eqfDr dk ek/;e ekuk x;k gSA 

cs.ks’oj /kke] uDdh >hy] iq"dj] dksyk;r vkfn vusd thfor mnkgj.k gekjs lkeus gSaA ;gka ij 

izkd`frd lal/kuksa dks ltho ekudj mudks mi;ksx esa ysus dh ijEijk jgh gSA nSfud thou esa 

yksdksfDr;k¡ ,oa eqgkojksa esa Hkh i;kZoj.k egÙo dh >yd ns[kus dks feyrh gSA ekuo ’kjhj dks Hkh i`Foh 

ds iaprRoksa ls feydj cuk gqvk ekuk x;k gSA  

 

Þf{kfr&ty ikod xxu lehjk  

Iakp rRo feyh cuk ljhjkß  
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mijksDr iafDr;ka LFkkuh; leqnk;ksa dh Hkkouk dks muds “kCnksa esa pfjrkFkZ djrh gSA jktLFkku esa 

ty laj{k.k dk fo’ks"k /;ku fn;k x;k gSA ;gk¡ ij ty dh rqyuk ?kh ls dh xbZ gSA  

 

Þ?kh <qGs rks dha uha]  

Ikuh <qGs rks ekjks dkGtks cGsAß  

 

blh rjg gh fofHkUu lalk/kuksa dks thou dks vk/kkj ekuk x;k gSA Hkkjr ds ’ks"k Hkkxksa esa fo’ks"kdj 

ioZrh; ,oa ouh; Hkkxksa esa jgus okys leqnk;ksa dk thou rFkk lHkh fØ;k,a izd`fr vk/kkfjr gh gSa rFkk 

mudk lkaetL; Hkh csgrj gSaA gkykafd fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa vkS|ksfxd xfrfof/k;ksa dh ?kqliSB us vlarqyu dh 

fLFkfr mRiUu dh gSA ftldk fojks/k Hkh LFkkuh; Lrjksa ij eq[kj gksrk gSSA  

vr% ;g vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gS fd i;kZoj.k f’k{kk ds mijskDr lHkh igyw tks fofHkUu /keksZa rFkk 

leqnk;ksa ds nSfud fu;ekoyh rFkk dk;Z’kSyh dk vfHkUu fgLlk gS dk foLrkj lEiw.kZ ekuo tkfr esa gks 

rFkk lHkh mDr fu;eksa rFkk vkn’kkasZ dks vius thou ’kSyh dk fgLlk cuk;s D;ksafd fcuk lHkh dh 

lgHkfxrk ds laj{k.k laHko ugha gSA lkeqnkf;d laxBuksa dh lgHkfxrk ,oa tkx:drk orZeku esa 

i;kZoj.k gkl ls eqdkcyk djus dh iwoZ ’krZ gSaA ekuo thou rFkk mldh lHkh fØ;k,a izkd`frd i;kZoj.k 

ij vkfJr gS rFkk i;kZoj.k ds vkjEHk dks oSf’od Lrj ij ekuoh; rFkk lkekftd &vkfFkZd fØ;kvksa dks 

nq"izHkko ekuk tkrk gSA ogha nwljh vksj bls lkeqfgd ,oa O;fDrxr fØ;kvksa dk izHkko ekuk tkrk gSA 

ftlesa vkfFkZd ykHk gh loksZPp ojh;rk ij gksA lgh vFkZ esa dgk tk;s rks lajpukRed ,oa cqfu;knh 

izxfr dh nkSM+ esa i;kZoj.k dks mfpr LFkku ugha fn;k x;k gS cfYd i;kZoj.k dks nj fdukj dj fn;k 

x;kA vr% bl fouk’k yhyk ls i`Foh rFkk ekuo tkfr dks cpkus ds fy, tuekul dks txkus dh 

vko’;drk gS vkSj ;g tu&tkxj.k lkeqnf;d Lrj ij izHkkoh rjhds ls lEiUu fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

O;fDr viuh ijeijk rFkk laLd`fr ds fu;eksa dks viukus esa fgpfdpkgV ugha le>rk rFkk mudksa 

dÙkZO; le> dj ikyu djrk gSA blfy, i;kZoj.k dh f’k{kk dk izlkj lkeqnkf;d Lrj ij izHkkoh 

rjhds ls fd;k tk ldrk gSa D;ksafd lHkh lEiznk;ksa rFkk /kekasZ ds ewy esa i;kZoj.k rFkk izd`fr dks dsUnz esa 

j[kk x;k gSaA  

i;kZoj.k f’k{kk dk egRo fodkl dh nkSM+ ds ;qx esa vkSj T;knk c<+ tkrk gSA f’k{kk tc mfpr 

<ax ls i;kZoj.k ds lEeku] laj{k.k ,ao leL;k laca/kh eqíksa ij tkx:djrk ,oa le> iSnk djrh gS rks 

;g O;fDr esa mlds i;kZoj.k ds egRo rFkk mlds eqíksa dks le>us esa enn djrh gSA ekuo dY;k.k ,oa 

laiw.kZ okrkoj.k dh lqj{kk gsrq fd;s tkus okys lkFkZd ,oa fn’kkRed iz;kl] i;kZoj.k f’k{kk ds fcuk 

vlaHko gSA oSf’od Lrj ij i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fofHkUu lEesyuksa ds izLrkoksa ds vk/kkj ij i;kZoj.k f’k{kk 

ds egRo dks eksVs rkSj ij fuEukuqlkj le> ldrs gaS& 

• vketu esa i;kZoj.kh; psruk ,ao tkudkjh ds izlkj gsrq 

• leL;k fuokj.k ds mik; Kkr djukA  

• tu ekul rS;kj djukA  

• iszj.kk nsuk ftlls Hkfo"; esa lqj{kk jgsA  

• lrr~ fodkl dh Hkkouk dk foLrkjA  

• izd`fr dh loksZPprk dk fopkj izpkfjr djukA  

• lg&vfLrRo ds fopkj dk foLrkj djukA  

• lkekftd lqj{kk fuf’pr djus gsrqA  
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• dÙkZO;ksa] vf/kdkjksa dk cks/k djokus gsrqA  

 

fu"d"kZ  

i;kZoj.k f’k{kk dk nk;jk ladqfpr u gksdj cgqr gh foLr`r gSA ;g flQZ ikB~;Øe dk gh fgLlk 

ugha cfYd izkphu dky ls gh ekuo leqnk; ds lkekftd lkaLd`frd thou ds gj vax esa jek gqvk gSA 

ekuo thou ds gj igyq dk fu;a=.k izd`fr ls gh gksrk vk;k gS ftldk izek.k gesa fofHkUu /kekasZ ds ewy 

esa utj vkrk gSA mlh fu;a=.k ds vuq:Ik vuqdwyu djds gh ekuo thou ’kSyh esa i;kZoj.k f’k{kk dks 

lfEefyr fd;k gS] ysfdu fodklokn rFkk iw¡thokn ds foLrkj ls i;kZoj.k f’k{kk dks nk;jk dkQh fleV 

lk x;k gSA ftls vc iqu% lkeqnkf;d Lo:Ik ls foLrkj nsus dh l[r vko’;drk gSA blh ls i`Foh ij 

ekuo rFkk thou dh j{kk laHko gks ldsxh A  
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'Effect of professional stress of teachers on the process and 

development of teaching-learning'. 
 

Shashi Bohra 

 

Jai Narayan Vyas University, Jodhpur 

 

‘सीखने ससखाने की (अधिगम) की प्रक्रिया और विकास पर – सिक्षकों के व्यािसाययक तनाि का प्रभाि’ 

 

िसि बोहरा 

 
जय नारायण व्यास विश्ि विद्यालय, जोिपरु 

सिक्षा विभाग ( कला – सकंाय ) 

 
 

        “Good teacher radiate knowledge everywhere they are unique divine looking        
personalities they inspire they young students and prepare them of face any challenges in 
life. they install in them courage, hope, confidence and a sense of victory valves so that they 

march on the path of brilliance to achieve their right of destiny” . 

  
       : सारांि :: 

           सिक्षक विद्यालय का एक महत्िपणूण अगं है | जो अपने ज्ञान तथा कौिल से छात्रों के स्िस्थ मस्स्तष्क का यनमाणण 

करता है | यायन सिक्षक सीखने ससखाने की प्रक्रिया का केन्द्र बबन्द्द ुहोता है | स्जस पर सम्पणूण सिक्षण व्यिस्था सचुारू रूप से 

कायण करती है | 

सिक्षक के व्यस्ततत्ि ि व्यिहार से जुड़ ेिह सभी पहलू जो उसके व्यस्ततत्ि कायणिलैी पर प्रभाि डालत े है | िह सभी 
सिक्षाथी  के अधिगम विकास को भी प्रभावित करत ेहै | ऐस ेअनधगनत विषयों पर प्रयतददन िोि कायण क्रकय ेजात ेरहे हैं क्रक 

सिक्षाथी के अधिगम को प्रभावित करने िाले करक तया – तया होत े है उन्द्ही में से एक कारक सिक्षक और उनका 
व्यािसाययक तनाि का प्रभाि भी सिक्षाथी के अधिगम पर भी देखा गया है | 

 

 िब्द कोष :- अधिगम, सिक्षक, सिक्षाथी, व्यािसाययक तनाि  

 
 

            अधिगम एक सीखने ससखाने की प्रक्रिया है जो अन्द्िरत चलती रहती है इसी सीखने की प्रक्रिया द्िारा व्यस्तत 

अनभुि प्राप्त करता है | स्जसके पररणाम स्िरुप व्यस्तत के व्यिहार में पररितणन होता रहता है | अतः अधिगम का अथण यह 

भी माना गया है क्रक ससखाना अथिा व्यिहार में पररितणन धगलफोडण के अनसुार “ व्यिहार के कारण, व्यिहार में पररितणन 

यह पररितणन अनभुि के द्िारा होता है | प्रेसी के िब्दों में “ अधिगम एक अनभुि है स्जसके द्िारा कायण में पररितणन या 
समायोजन होता है तथा व्यिहार की निीन वििी प्राप्त होती है | 
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 विसभन्द्न विचारों के आिार पर यह कहा जा सकता है क्रक अधिगम यह प्रक्रिया है, स्जसके द्िारा प्राणी क्रकसी 
पररस्स्तधथ में प्रयतक्रिया के कारण नये प्रकार के व्यिहारों को ग्रहण करता है हााँ इतना अिश्य है क्रक उसकी गयत कभी तीव्र 

और कभी मन्द्द हो जाती है | इसके अयतररतत मानि के सीखने का कोई यनस्श्चत स्थान और समय नहीं होता है िह हर घड़ी 
और हर जगह कुछ ना कुछ सीख सकता है | िह न केिल सिक्षा ससं्था मे िरन, पररिार, समाज, ससं्कृयत, ससनेमा, सगंी 
साधथयों सभी से थोड़ी या अधिक सिक्षा प्राप्त करता है | इस प्रकार िह आजीिन सीखता हुआ और इसके फलस्िरूप अपने 

व्यिहार में पररितणन करता हुआ जीिन में आगे बढ़ता चला जाता है इससलए िडुिथण ने कहा है क्रक “ सीखना विकास की 
प्रक्रिया है इस विकास की प्रक्रिया में विद्यालय के अध्यापक का वििषे महत्त्ि होता है | सिक्षक का व्यिहार व्यस्ततत्ि एि ं

कौिलो के प्रयोग से सीखने ससखाने की प्रक्रिया को प्रत्यक्ष रूप से प्रभावित करता है | सिक्षक के व्यिहार के द्िारा ही 
सिक्षक सिक्षाथी के मध्य िकै्षक्षक िातािरण तयैार क्रकया जाता है तथा सिक्षण कौिलों के प्रयोग में सीखने ससखाने की 
प्रक्रिया को प्रभािी बनाया जाता है इसके पररणाम स्िरुप सिक्षाथी के सीखने की प्रक्रिया प्रभावित होती है सम्पणूण सीखने की 
प्रक्रिया में विद्यालय के अध्यापक का वििषे महत्त्ि होता है | विद्यालय का िातािरण विद्याथी की प्रगयत, उसका अधिगम 

िहााँ की भौयतक मानससक तथा नयैतक पररस्स्तधथयााँ सभी सिक्षक के व्यस्ततत्ि की कहानी कहती है अथाणत सिक्षक को 
िकै्षक्षक व्यिस्था की िुरी कह सकत ेहैं | सिक्षक को अपनी भसुमका पणूण करने हेत ुपणूण उत्त्साह ि ऊजाण के साथ कायण करना 
होता है सिक्षकीय व्यिसाय के प्रयत आस्था, विद्याधथणयों ि ससं्था के प्रयत स्जम्मेदारी सिक्षक को उच्च स्थान पर पहंुचाती है 

| 
  

 सिक्षक के इस चुनौती पणूण कायण के पररणाम का सम्बन्द्ि उसके निाचाररता, उत्साह पर यनभणर करता है तयोंक्रक 

सिक्षण की परूी प्रक्रिया उसके चारों ओर केस्न्द्रत होती है | उसका कायण के प्रयत आस्था ि इच्छा अच्छे पररणाम प्रदसिणत 

करती है और इसके विपररत सिक्षक का नकारात्मक व्यिहार उसके कायण को प्रभावित करता है | सिक्षा के नकारात्मक 

व्यिहार का सबसे बड़ा स्जम्मेदार तनाि है यह तनाि ितणमान समय में सिक्षक की कायणक्षमताओं को खोखला करता जा रहा 
है तो हमारे ज़हन में यह प्रश्न उठना स्िाभाविक है क्रक आखखर यह कौनसा तनाि है जो सिक्षक की कायणक्षमता को प्रभावित 

करता है यह तनाि सिक्षक के कायण स्थल से होना प्रारम्भ होता है स्जसस े व्यिसाययक तनाि की सजं्ञा दी गई है | 

व्यिसाययक तनाि से तात्पयण सिक्षक की व्यिसाययक  क्षमताओं और योग्यताओं का ह्रास होता है |   

 

 व्यिसाययक तनाि व्यस्तत की प्रत्यक्ष योग्यता से अधिक कायण की मांग करता है जब व्यस्तत कायण को अच्छी तरह 

से करने के सलए तयैार न हो तब तनाि होता है | अध्यापक का कायण देि के भविष्य ( यायन सिक्षाथी ) के भविष्य को 
उज्जिल बनाता है कई बार अन्द्य स्जम्मेदाररयों का यनिाणहन करत ेसमय सिक्षक अपनी भसुमका के यनिाणहन में असमथण हो 
जाता है | तब सिक्षक को व्यिसाययक तनाि व्यस्ततगत रूप से अनभुि होता है | व्यिसाययक तनाि व्यस्तत के प्रत्यक्ष 

योग्यता से अधिक कायण की मांग करता है | जब व्यस्तत कायण को अच्छी तरह से करने के सलए तयैार न हो तब दबाि होता है 

तथावप विद्याथी और अध्यापक दोनों के जीिन में दबाि का मखु्य स्त्रोत विद्यालय को समझा जाता है इससलए बहुत से 

विद्याथी पढाई छोड़ देत ेहै या फ़ैल हो जात ेहैं | जो प्रत्येक के सलए सही नहीं होता है | अध्यापक दबाि को नकारात्मक सिंेग 

जैस े - िोि, धचन्द्ता, तनाि, िनु्द्यता, यनरािा आदद के अनभुि के रूप में पररभावषत क्रकया जा सकता है | 

 

 ितणमान पररस्स्तधथ को देखत े हुए भारत में ितणमान िकै्षक्षक व्यिस्था में अध्यापक की कल्पना धचतंन करने के 

बजाय धचधंचत रहने िाले एक मनषु्य के रूप में की जा सकती है | समाज के एक जागरूक सदस्य के रूप में अध्यापकों से 

हमारी बड़ी अपेक्षाएाँ होती हैं लेक्रकन उसके सहयोग में सकंोच करने िाली सोच का दबदबा विद्यालय में ददखाई देता है |    
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 आज सिक्षा जगत अनेक प्रकार के नि धचन्द्तन तथा अनभुतू प्रयोगो से प्रभावित हुआ है स्जसमें सगंठन िातािरण 

प्रमखु स्थान रखता है स्जस प्रकार लोग अपने अच्छे , प्रभाििाली झगड़ाल ू, कतणव्ययनष्ठ आदद व्यिहार के सलए जाने जात े

है उसी प्रकार विद्यालय भी अपने वििषे प्रभाि या व्यिहार के सलए जाने जात ेहैं यदद क्रकसी विद्यालय में प्रिानाचायण तथा 
सिक्षक प्रसन्द्न मरुा में कायणरत है यदद क्रकसी प्रकार का तनाि या असतंोष नहीं है तो प्रसन्द्नता विद्याधथणयों में भी देखी जा 
सकती है और उनके सलए विद्यालय सहानभुयूत के स्थान बन जात े है इसके विपरीत स्जन विद्यालयों में सिक्षक और 
प्रिानाचायण के मध्य सौहादणपणूण सम्बन्द्िों का अभाि है िहााँ सिक्षकों में असतंोष है एि ंिे केिल यनयमानसुार ही कायण करत े

ददखाई देत ेहै तथा यनदेिन का अभाि है तब इस सामास्जक एि ंमनौिजै्ञायनक स्स्तधथ का प्रभाि विद्याधथणयों पर भी देखा 
जा सकता है | 

 

सिक्षकों को यनस्श्चत रूप से िारीररक और मनौिजै्ञायनक योग्यता की आिश्यकता होती है सिक्षकों को राष्र 

यनमाणण में अपमी सही भसूमका यनभाने के प्रयत जागरूक होना चादहए | सिक्षक अपने यनयसमत सिक्षण कायण और 
अयनयसमत सिक्षण कायण  
जैस े– चुनािी ड्यटूी, जनगणना आदद के कारण बहुत अधिक कायण का भार सहन करना पड़ता है सिक्षकों को इसके कारण 

व्यिसाययक व्यस्ततगत समस्याएाँ देखी जा सकती है | 

 

 सिक्षकों पर इस तरह के अत्यधिक कायण भार से उत्पन्द्न दबाि को ही व्यिसाययक तनाि कहा जाता है, विसभन्द्न 

िोिकताणओं ने व्यिसाययक तनाि को मापने और उससे उत्पन्द्न पररणामों को जानने का प्रयास अपने िोिकायों में क्रकया है 

विसभन्द्न िोिों में व्यिसाययक तनाि के स्तर को मापने के सलए “ व्यिसाययक तनाि मापनी “ जो की ए. के. श्रीिास्ति और 
डॉ ए. पी. ससहं द्िारा बनाई गई है यह एक प्रमाणीकृत उपकरण है इसका प्रयोग अध्यापको के व्यिसाययक तनाि से 

सम्बधंित तथ्यों के विसभन्द्न आयामों के मापन हेत ुक्रकया जाता है उपकरण के कुल 12 आयामों का मापन क्रकया जाता है 

यथा – कायण अधिभार, कायण अयनस्श्चतता, कायण सघंषण समहु एि ंराजनयैतक दबाि, व्यस्ततयों के प्रयत उत्तरदाययत्ि, यनम्न 

सहभाधगता सत्ताविदहनता, साधथयों से ख़राब सम्बन्द्ि , अतंयनणदहता, यनिणनता, यनम्न पररस्स्थयत, कठोर कायण स्स्थयतया ं
अलाभकाररता का मापन करता है पररक्षण के आयामों के अनसुार 46 पद है स्जनको की पांच बबन्द्दओु ंकी उपमापनी पर 
मापने का प्राििान है विसभन्द्न िोिों से पररणामों के आिार पर यह देखा गया है क्रक सिक्षकों के व्यिसाययक तनाि में 
साथणक अन्द्तर नहीं होता है अध्ययनों के उपरांत पररणामों से ज्ञात हुआ क्रक सरकारी एि ंगरै सरकारी वििालयों के सिक्षकों 
में व्यिसाययक तनाि अधिक पाया जाता है | क्षेत्र के आिार पर, सलगं के आिार पर देखने पर व्यिसाययक तनाि में साथणक 

अन्द्तर पाया गया इसी तरह यह भी देखा गया क्रक िहरी ि ग्रामीण क्षते्र के अध्यापकों में कायण तनाि में साथणक सहसम्बन्द्ि 

पाया जाता है विसभन्द्न ससं्थागत िातािरण के सम्बन्द्ि में उसमें कायणरत अध्यापकों की समस्याओं पर कायण तनाि में 
साथणक सहसम्बन्द्ि पाया जाता है | 

 

 उपरोतत िोि पररणामों में आिार पर यह कहा जा सकता है क्रक विद्यालय िातािरण ि उससे उत्पन्द्न सिक्षकों में 
व्यिसाययक तनाि का प्रभाि सिक्षाधथणयों के सीखने ससखाने की प्रक्रिया पर अत्यधिक ददखाई देता है इससे बालकों के 

अधिगम की गयत और विकास की गयत िीमी हो जाती है सिक्षक के सकारात्मक व्यिहार सिक्षाथी के सीखने की प्रक्रिया की 
गयत में तीव्रता लता है तयोंक्रक यह व्यिहार छात्रों को लोकततं्रात्मक माहौल देता है स्जसस ेिह अपनी व्यस्ततगत एि ंिकै्षक्षक 

समस्याओं को यन:सकंोच होकर प्रकट कर देता है तथा सिक्षक द्िारा उसकी समस्याओं का समािान क्रकया जाता है इस 

प्रकार सिक्षाथी की सभी समस्याओं का समािान हो जाने पर सिक्षाथी पणूण मनोयोग से सीखने की प्रक्रिया पणूणतः सफल एि ं

प्रभािीरूप से सम्पन्द्न होती है िहीं सिक्षक यदद नकारात्मक व्यिहार ि तनाि ग्रस्त रहता है तो सिक्षक का व्यिहार 
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सिक्षाथी के साथ असामान्द्य रहता है िह सिक्षाथी के व्यस्ततगत या िकै्षक्षक समस्याओं से कोई सरोकार नहीं रखता है ना ही 
विद्यालय विकास पर कोई ध्यान देता है | 

 

 उपसहंार – सिक्षाथी के जीिन में सिक्षकों की महत्िपणूण भसूमका होती है उन्द्ही के मागण दिणन ि तयस्ततगत का 
प्रभाि सिक्षाथी व्यिहार, सीखने में ददखाई देता है अतः विद्यालय िातािरण और सिक्षकों का व्यिहार सकारात्मक और 
ियैस्ततक न होकर सिक्षाथी दहत में होना चादहए | 
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Abstract 

 

 

Non-Fungible Tokens (NFT): 

NFT, or Non-Fungible Token, has emerged as a revolutionary concept in the realm of digital ownership and 

blockchain technology. At its core, an NFT represents a unique digital asset that is distinguishable from any other 

asset in the digital space, as opposed to cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin or Ethereum, which are fungible and 

interchangeable. Each NFT contains metadata that certifies its authenticity and uniqueness, often stored on a 

blockchain, making it tamper-proof and easily verifiable. This characteristic has significantly transformed the 

landscape of digital art, music, collectibles, and even real estate, enabling creators to monetize their work 

directly, establish provenance, and ensure secure and transparent transactions. In contrast to stocks, bonds and other 

traditional investments, NFTs are considered an alternative investment that isn't fungible, or replaceable, with a 

similar item. NFTs are similar to rare collectibles. The rise of NFTs has not only provided a new medium for artists 

and creators to showcase and sell their work but has also raised critical questions about the environmental impact of 

blockchain technology, the longevity of digital assets, and the implications for traditional notions of ownership. 

Despite the controversies and debates surrounding NFTs, their ability to empower creators, provide a new source of 

revenue, and foster a direct relationship between artists and their audiences signals a paradigm shift in the way 

we perceive and value digital assets in the modern era. As the technology continues to evolve, the full potential 

and long-term implications of NFTs on the digital economy and the creative industry are yet to be fully realized. 
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1. Introduction 

 

 

 Definition of NFT: 

NFT is a unit of data stored on a digital ledger, called a blockchain, that certifies a digital asset to be unique, 

indivisible, and therefore not interchangeable. This uniqueness and scarcity make these tokens ideal for certifying 

ownership and provenance of digital assets, such as digital art, collectibles, music, and other forms of creative work. 

Unlike cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin or Ethereum, which are fungible and can be exchanged on a one-to-one 

basis, each NFT has a unique value and cannot be exchanged on a like-for-like basis. This uniqueness and verifiable 

scarcity have contributed to the use of NFTs as a way to provide proof of ownership and authenticity for digital 

assets. NFTs have gained significant popularity in the art world, music industry, and various other creative sectors as 

a new way for creators to monetize their work and for collectors to invest in digital assets. 

 

 Motivation and contribution: 

With the increasing popularity, NFTs have been used in various fields of technology so that several IT leading 

companies and numerous newly-emerged companies invested in this field or provided NFT services. This study 

addresses NFTs’ applications in the two following aspects: 

 Real-world-based NFTs: 

These NFTs are connected to real-world (physical) things and accumulate information from real-world oracles (e.g., 

NFTs as tickets, artworks, or car ownership rights). These NFTs applications are directly dependent on material 

things. Moreover, they will have no value if the mentioned things are destroyed. Most reviewed applications in this 

aspect have been offered based on the uniqueness of NFTs. 

1.2.2. Metaverse-based NFTs: 

In this aspect of NFT applications, it is assumed that NFTs are purely digital (only in the Metaverse) and link to no 

real-world object or individual (e.g., virtual airplane ownership rights, issued certificates by a virtual academy, or 

Metaverse-based houses). These NFTs do not lose their value and are always applicable since their basic objects are 

never disappeared/destroyed. The presented applications in this aspect are suitable for Metaverse-based people’s 

daily lives. 

 

 Historical context and emergence of NFTs: 

The concept of NFTs (Non-Fungible Tokens) emerged from the broader development of blockchain technology, 

which gained attention with the creation of Bitcoin in 2009. Bitcoin's success in creating a decentralized digital 

currency using blockchain technology sparked interest in exploring the potential applications of blockchain beyond 

traditional currency. 

The concept of NFTs started to take shape around 2012-2014, with the introduction of projects like Colored Coins 

and Mastercoin, which allowed users to create and trade custom tokens on the blockchain. However, the real 

breakthrough for NFTs came with the development of the Ethereum blockchain, which introduced smart contracts. 

These smart contracts enabled the creation of unique, indivisible tokens, paving the way for the development of the 

modern NFT ecosystem. 

The emergence of NFTs gained momentum around 2017-2018 when platforms like CryptoKitties gained popularity. 

CryptoKitties allowed users to buy, sell, and breed unique digital cats, each represented by an NFT. This game 

demonstrated the potential of NFTs for creating digital collectibles and sparked a wave of interest in the potential 

applications of NFTs in various industries. 

The art world played a significant role in the popularization of NFTs. In 2017, the artist Kevin McCoy created the 

first NFT-based artwork, "Quantum," on the Ethereum blockchain. However, it wasn't until 2020-2021 that NFTs 

gained widespread attention in the art world, with several high-profile NFT art sales attracting significant media 

coverage. This included digital artist Beeple's NFT artwork sold for a record-breaking $69 million at a Christie's 

auction in March 2021. 

Since then, NFTs have continued to expand into various sectors, including music, gaming, sports, and real estate, 

among others. They have provided creators with new avenues for monetizing their work and establishing direct 

relationships with their audiences. The NFT market has seen rapid growth, accompanied by ongoing discussions and 

debates around its environmental impact, market volatility, and long-term sustainability. 
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 Purpose and relevance of the study: 

NFTs represent a unique application of blockchain technology beyond cryptocurrencies, offering insights into the 

potential of decentralized ledgers for creating and managing digital assets. NFTs have revolutionized the concept of 

digital ownership by providing a means to verify the authenticity and ownership of digital assets. NFTs have 

introduced new monetization models for digital artists, musicians, and content creators, allowing them to directly 

sell their work to audiences without relying on traditional intermediaries. 

 

 Research objectives and scope: 

A. Understanding Technology and Infrastructure: Investigate the underlying blockchain technology and smart 

contracts powering NFTs, exploring their technical aspects, protocols, and development frameworks. 

B. Economic Impact and Market Dynamics: Analyze the economic implications of NFTs, including market 

trends, valuation models, trading platforms, and the influence of NFTs on traditional markets and 

industries. 

C. Digital Ownership and Intellectual Property: Examine the implications of NFTs on digital ownership, 

provenance, copyright, and intellectual property rights in the context of digital assets and creative works. 

D. Environmental Sustainability: Assess the environmental impact of NFTs, including energy consumption, 

carbon footprint, and potential strategies for improving sustainability in blockchain technologies. 

E. Cultural and Societal Implications: Investigate the cultural and societal impacts of NFTs, including their 

role in reshaping digital art, collectibles, online communities, and the relationship between creators and 

consumers. 

F. Legal and Regulatory Framework: Examine the legal and regulatory challenges surrounding NFTs, 

including issues of jurisdiction, taxation, consumer protection, and compliance with existing laws. 

 
 

Fig. 1. General Applications of NFTs and New Applications in Metaverse 

 

 

2. Technological Underpinnings of NFTs 
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Blockchain technology forms the foundation of NFTs, enabling decentralized ownership and immutable records. 

The use of blockchain ensures that NFTs cannot be duplicated or tampered with, providing a robust system for 

provenance and ownership verification. Additionally, NFTs can facilitate smart contracts, automating functions such 

as royalties and secondary sales for creators. This technological innovation has the potential to disrupt traditional art 

market intermediaries and provide artists with direct control over their work. 

However, the reliance on blockchain technology for NFTs also raises concerns. The high energy consumption 

associated with Proof of Work blockchains, such as Ethereum, has drawn criticism for its environmental impact. 

Moreover, the scalability limitations and transaction fees on existing blockchain networks pose challenges for the 

widespread adoption and use of NFTs. Technological advancements and the exploration of alternative blockchains, 

like Proof of Stake, are necessary to address these issues and enhance the overall usability of NFTs. 

 Blockchain technology and its role in NFTs: 

Blockchain technology underpins the entire ecosystem of NFTs, providing the infrastructure necessary for the 

creation, verification, and exchange of unique digital assets in a secure and transparent manner. 

 Smart contracts and their significance in NFT transactions: 

Smart contracts are a foundational technology that enables secure, transparent, and automated transactions in the 

NFT ecosystem. They provide the infrastructure necessary for the creation, exchange, and management of digital 

assets, while offering greater efficiency, transparency, and security compared to traditional methods of transaction 

execution. 

 Interoperability and scalability challenges in NFT ecosystems: 

The surge in NFT transactions has indeed exposed scalability issues on blockchain networks like Ethereum. This has 

resulted in slow confirmation times and high gas fees due to the increased competition for block space. Additionally, 

the energy consumption associated with Proof-of-Work (PoW) consensus mechanisms, notably on Ethereum, raises 

environmental concerns due to the computational resources required for transaction validation.Executing 

transactions on the main blockchain can become prohibitively expensive, particularly for smaller-scale NFT creators 

and buyers. The high gas fees associated with Ethereum transactions may deter participation and limit access to the 

NFT market for some users. 

 

3. Economic Implications of NFTs 

The advent of NFTs has created new avenues for monetizing digital assets, benefiting artists, creators, and 

collectors. Artists can tokenize their work and directly sell it to a global audience, eliminating the need for 

traditional galleries or intermediaries. Furthermore, NFTs enable creators to receive royalties in perpetuity, as smart 

contracts can be programmed to automatically distribute payments with each sale or transfer. 

For collectors, NFTs provide a unique opportunity to own digital assets that were previously subject to unauthorized 

copying or distribution. The scarcity and authenticity conferred by NFTs enhance the value of these assets, attracting 

investment and speculation. However, the recent surge in NFT prices and the hype surrounding the market have 

raised concerns about potential financial risks and speculative bubbles. Regulations and guidelines are required to 

protect investors and ensure transparency in NFT transactions. 

 

 

 Market dynamics and trends in the NFT space: 

NFTs revolutionize digital asset ownership and monetization, offering creators new revenue streams and investors 

diverse investment opportunities. Their authenticity and ownership verification enhance market liquidity and 

economic inclusion, The NFT market's speculative nature and environmental concerns prompt regulatory scrutiny 

and technological innovations. Despite challenges, the NFT space diversifies into gaming, collectibles, and 

intellectual property, fueled by celebrity endorsements and community growth, shaping a dynamic and evolving 

digital economy. 

 Pricing mechanisms and valuation models for NFTs: 

Pricing mechanisms and valuation models for NFTs are complex and multifaceted, influenced by a combination of 

factors including scarcity, creator reputation, utility, market demand, and community engagement. As the NFT 

market matures and standardizes, more sophisticated pricing mechanisms and valuation models may emerge to 

better reflect the intrinsic value of digital assets in the NFT ecosystem. 

 Financial implications for creators, collectors, and platforms: 
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The financial implications for creators, collectors, and platforms in the NFT ecosystem encompass revenue 

generation, investment opportunities, brand building, social capital, and regulatory compliance. The NFT market 

continues to evolve and mature, stakeholders will need to adapt to changing market dynamics, regulatory 

frameworks, and technological innovations to capitalize on emerging opportunities and navigate potential 

challenges. 

 Risks and vulnerabilities associated with NFT investments: 

Investing in NFTs entails inherent risks and vulnerabilities associated with market volatility, lack of regulation, 

illiquidity, technical vulnerabilities, legal and regulatory uncertainties, counterparty risk, environmental concerns, 

and valuation risks. Investors should conduct 

thorough due diligence, exercise caution, and seek professional advice before engaging in NFT investments to 

mitigate potential risks and make informed investment decisions. 

 

4. Sociocultural Impact of NFTs 

The emergence of NFTs has sparked debates surrounding the concept of ownership and the definition of value in the 

digital realm. NFTs challenge traditional notions of exclusivity and authenticity by enabling the ownership of digital 

assets that can be easily replicated. This has implications for the future of digital art, as the distinction between 

originals and copies becomes blurred. Additionally, the commodification of social media content and memes 

through NFTs raises questions about the impact on internet culture and the inclusion of marginalized voices. The 

accessibility and inclusivity of NFTs remain a concern. The high transaction fees and energy consumption associated 

with existing blockchain networks limit access for artists and collectors from lower-income backgrounds. 

Addressing these barriers is essential to prevent the concentration of power and wealth within the NFT ecosystem 

and ensure equitable participation. 

 Transformation of digital ownership and property rights: 

The transformation of digital ownership and property rights driven by blockchain and NFTs revolutionizes how 

individuals perceive, monetize, and transact with digital assets in the digital age. It reshapes traditional notions of 

ownership, democratizes access to valuable assets, and empowers individuals to assert greater control over their 

digital property rights. 

 Influence on art, gaming, and entertainment industries: 

Blockchain technology and NFTs are reshaping the art, gaming, and entertainment industries by democratizing 

access to digital assets, empowering creators and players, enhancing fan engagement, and unlocking new revenue 

opportunities and business models. As the adoption of blockchain and NFTs continues to grow, their influence on 

these industries will likely accelerate, driving innovation and transformation in the digital economy. 

 Social and ethical considerations of NFT proliferation: 

The proliferation of NFTs presents a complex interplay of social, ethical, and economic considerations that require 

thoughtful deliberation, responsible stewardship, and inclusive governance. Addressing the social and ethical 

implications of NFT proliferation necessitates collaborative efforts from stakeholders across multiple sectors, 

including technology, policy, 

academia, and civil society, to promote transparency, accountability, and ethical behavior in the evolving digital 

landscape. 

Environmental concerns related to NFTs and blockchain energy consumption: Environmental concerns related to 

NFTs and blockchain energy consumption underscore the need for sustainable practices, technological 

innovation, and collective action to address the environmental challenges associated with blockchain-based 

applications. Transitioning to energy-efficient consensus mechanisms and promoting eco-friendly initiatives are 

crucial steps towards mitigating the environmental impact of NFTs and fostering a more sustainable digital 

ecosystem. 

 

5. Legal and Regulatory Framework for NFTs 

The NFT market continues to evolve and attract greater attention from regulators, legal experts, and industry 

stakeholders, there may be further developments in the legal and regulatory framework governing NFTs. Market 

participants should stay informed about relevant laws, regulations, and best practices to navigate the legal and 

regulatory landscape effectively and mitigate potential legal risks associated with NFT transactions. 

 Intellectual property rights and copyright issues: 
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Intellectual property rights and copyright issues are significant considerations in the NFT ecosystem. Creators, 

platforms, and purchasers of NFTs must be mindful of copyright laws, licensing agreements, fair use principles, and 

digital rights management practices to ensure compliance with intellectual property regulations and respect for 

creators' rights in the digital marketplace. 

 Regulatory challenges and the need for legal clarity: 

Regulatory challenges in the NFT space underscore the need for legal clarity, regulatory guidance, and industry 

collaboration to address key issues such as classification, consumer protection, market integrity, securities regulation, 

taxation, and cross-border compliance. Clear and consistent regulatory frameworks can foster investor confidence, 

promote market stability, and support innovation in the rapidly evolving NFT ecosystem. 

 International perspectives and the need for standardization: 

International perspectives on NFTs underscore the importance of standardization to address regulatory, technical, 

and market challenges, promote interoperability, and foster trust and 

confidence in the global NFT ecosystem. Collaborative efforts among stakeholders, regulators, standardization 

bodies, and industry participants can drive the development of common standards, protocols, and best practices for 

NFTs, supporting innovation, growth, and inclusivity in the digital asset space. 

 

6. Case Studies and Analysis 

 NCL’s NFT Art 

Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL) is an innovator in global cruise travel. The brand recently launched its NFT art 

collection to celebrate the launch of the Norwegian Prima Class. NCL intends to leverage the buzz surrounding 

NFTs, which they’ve done effectively. 

 Anheuser-Busch’s NFT Beer Fest: 

Anheuser-Busch — the American Brewing company — recently staged an #NFTBeerFest event at its flagship 

brewery for Budweiser NFT holders. Budweiser Heritage Can or Royalty Collection NFT purchasers reportedly had 

access to free beer, tours, giveaways, and entertainment at the occasion.NFTs also allow brands to refocus on 

community building and better reward their fans by providing exclusive content. 

 Pizza Hut’s NFP: 

Back in March 2021, Pizza Hut Canada launched ‘1 Byte Favorites’ — the world’s first non-fungible pizza (NFP). 

This collection was intended to get Canadians excited for Pizza Hut’s 

$10 favorites concept launch. The collection featured pixelated images of pizza slices in the form of 8-bit pieces. 

 Nike’s CryptoKicks 

The American brand Nike patented shoes as NFTs to mitigate counterfeit shoes and let consumers create digital 

sneakers. While this serves the primary purpose, Nike also reaped benefits in the name of CryptoKicks — the 

blockchain-compatible sneakers. Whenever a Nike enthusiast buys a genuine pair of shoes, a digital representation 

with a cryptographic token will accommodate the ownership details. 

These case studies and analyses illustrate the diverse applications and use cases of NFTs across art, collectibles, 

gaming, virtual reality, and digital content. NFTs have emerged as a disruptive technology with the potential to 

revolutionize ownership, creativity, and commerce in the digital age, opening up new opportunities for creators, 

collectors, and investors in the decentralized economy. 

 

 

7. Future Prospects and Challenges 

 

 

 Predictions for the future of NFTs and their applications: 

The future of NFTs is characterized by innovation, expansion, and integration across diverse industries and 

applications. As technology evolves and the NFT ecosystem matures, NFTs will revolutionize ownership, creativity, 

and commerce in the digital economy, empowering individuals and communities to participate in the decentralized 

future of value exchange and ownership. 

 Potential innovations and developments in NFT technology: 

https://nft.ncl.com/
https://nft.ncl.com/
https://twitter.com/budlight/status/1509320520084377602
https://twitter.com/budlight/status/1509320520084377602
https://rarible.com/pizzahut/secondary?tab=created
https://patentstoday.substack.com/p/nikes-cryptokicks
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The future of NFT technology is characterized by innovation, interoperability, scalability, programmability, 

governance, and sustainability. As the NFT ecosystem evolves and matures, new technologies, standards, and 

applications will emerge, driving the continued growth and adoption of NFTs in the digital economy. 

 Challenges and potential solutions for mainstream adoption: 

Addressing challenges related to complexity, scalability, environmental sustainability, regulation, security, and 

awareness is essential for mainstream adoption of NFTs. By implementing user-friendly solutions, scalability 

improvements, sustainability initiatives, regulatory clarity, security measures, and educational efforts, the NFT 

ecosystem can overcome barriers to adoption and realize its full potential in the digital economy. 

 

What are uses and examples of NFTs? 

 

An early use of NFTs was a game launched in 2017 called CryptoKitties, in which users could trade and sell virtual 

kittens. In 2021, NFTs that sparked attention included Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey's first-ever tweet and work by 

Beeple, the professional name used by artist Mike Winkelmann, who sold his piece "Everydays: the First 5000 

Days" for $69 million. 

 

NFTs are being used to sell a range of virtual collectibles and assets, including the following: 

 

● National Basketball Association virtual trading cards. 

● Digital sneakers from Nike. 

● Trading cards featuring personal memorabilia from actor William Shatner. 

● A full studio album by rock band Kings of Leon. 

● The original Nyan Cat meme. 

● Collectible virtual characters called CryptoPunks. 

● A variety of GIFs and images commissioned by Taco Bell, with proceeds going toward the 

restaurant chain's charity organization. 

● Virtual real estate in Decentral and, a 3D virtual reality (VR) platform. 

● Tokenized real-world assets, such as real estate. 

 

 

Today, the primary owners and collectors of NFTs are enthusiasts with a strong interest in a domain or project. 

However, NFTs are expected to become mainstream and attract retail investors eventually as the products and 

technology improve. 

 

8. Conclusion 

 

In conclusion, NFTs present significant technological, economic, and sociocultural implications. While their 

potential for revolutionizing ownership and monetization of digital assets is promising, challenges such as 

environmental impact, scalability, financial risks, and inclusivity must be addressed. A balanced approach that 

considers the benefits and consequences of NFT adoption is essential to navigate this rapidly evolving 

landscape and unlock its full potential while mitigating potential risks. 

 

 Summary of key findings and insights: 

NFTs and blockchain technology can be complex for mainstream users, necessitating user-friendly interfaces and 

educational resources to improve accessibility.Scalability limitations and high transaction costs on blockchain 

networks hinder mainstream adoption, requiring scalability solutions and optimization of gas fees to enhance 

efficiency. 

 Recommendations for policymakers, industry stakeholders, and researchers: 

https://www.techtarget.com/whatis/definition/virtual-reality
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Policymakers, industry stakeholders, and researchers can contribute to the development of a vibrant, inclusive, and 

sustainable ecosystem for NFTs, unlocking new opportunities for creativity, commerce, and innovation in the digital 

economy. Educational initiatives, community outreach programs, and awareness campaigns are needed to raise 

awareness about NFTs and promote broader adoption among diverse audiences. 

 Areas for further research and exploration in the field of NFTs: 

Further research in NFTs spans economic impacts, exploring market trends and valuation models, while also 

delving into social and cultural implications, including digital ownership and identity. Technological innovations in 

blockchain scalability and sustainability initiatives are vital, alongside investigations into regulatory frameworks and 

legal challenges. Understanding user experience and adoption patterns, along with interdisciplinary collaboration, 

will illuminate the multifaceted nature of NFTs, guiding the future of digital ownership and commerce. 

. 
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Abstract 

Living in a healthy environment is a basic human need and is preferred by all. A healthy 

atmosphere is a gift from nature. For all living things to exist, air, water, and land are necessary. This is a 

very sensitive matter that calls for a more thoughtful approach and a selfless mindset. This essay 

emphasises the value of a healthy environment within the framework of the right to life, which is a 

fundamental assurance for the advancement of the individual, the community, and the country.  

For many years, silicosis has been one of the most significant occupational public health issues in 

the world. Employees who experience symptoms often choose to ignore their conditions and carry on 

working in dusty environments because they are unaware of the significant health risks and have low 

incomes. The employees must be transferred to a different position in the same factory where they won't be 

exposed to silica dust in order to prevent any more dust exposure. Exposure to silica dust and its associated 

health effects are entirely avoidable, and the advantages of prevention far exceed those of treating silicosis 

patients.  

Key Words :  Environment, Clean Environment, Silicosis, Silica, Mines 

 

Introduction  

Environmental issues are no longer only perceived as pollution affecting developed nations; rather, 

they are perceived as a global threat that endangers not just the planet but also all of humanity, including 

future generations. The advancement in our understanding of the phenomena that endanger the planet, 

jeopardise human well-being, and violate fundamental rights is evidence of the global nature of 

environmental problems. These phenomena affect not only the natural resources (desertification, 

deforestation, soil erosion, disappearance of certain species, deterioration of flora and fauna, exhaustion of 

non-renewable resources, etc.) and the natural environment (pollution of water, air, and atmosphere, seas, 

oceans, and rivers; depletion of the ozone layer; climatic changes) but also the population and human 

settlements (housing, town planning, demography, etc.) and human rights (the human environment, living, 

working, and health conditions; conditions for their exercise and the enjoyment of fundamental rights). It is 

now feasible to transition from environmental law to environmental rights, as stated by the Stockholm 

Declaration of 1972, by using a global approach to these phenomena that considers their multifaceted 

aspects, including their human aspects. People were not as aware of the negative effects of environmental 

damage when the UDHR was formed in 1948. The countries' main concerns were economic growth and 

industrialization. 

The growing support for the right to a healthy environment is indicative of the recognition of the 

environmental dimension of human rights. Since 1968, an increasing number of international declarations 

and statements have specifically acknowledged the fundamental link between environmental protection and 

respect for human rights. 

There are several studies that list these constitutional clauses. In general, they show that 

environmental human rights are included in legal traditions beyond national constitutions. 

Hurdle of Silcosis in Clean Environment 
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The construction sector is essential to a country's economic expansion and is a key component of 

its development strategies. About 32 million people are employed in India's construction sector, which has a 

market capitalization of approximately Rs. 248,000 crores. After the agricultural sector, it is the second 

largest contributor to the GDP. Significant employment is produced by it, and other manufacturing sectors 

such as cement, bitumen, iron and steel, chemicals, bricks, paints, tiles, etc., with a combined yearly value 

of Rs. 192,000 crores, benefit from its growth impetus. Today's construction industry is a vortex of 

opportunities and technological advancements that move very quickly. The urgent need for infrastructure 

development makes it essential. An infrastructure's state of development is indicative of a nation. One could 

argue that the building sector serves as the infrastructure sector's infrastructure. 

This article addresses the prevalence of silicosis among construction industry workers in this 

nation and provides strategies for mitigating its effects. Inhaling airborne crystalline silica and being 

exposed to dust at work can lead to silicosis, a debilitating lung disease. If materials with even trace 

amounts of crystalline silica are used in ways that result in high dust concentrations, they could be 

dangerous. Depending on how long an individual is exposed to the disease, silicosis can progress and 

frequently be fatal. There is a lack of precise documentation regarding the extent of this issue in terms of 

illnesses and deaths. However, among those employed in the construction industry, it is a leading cause of 

illness, death, and missed work. 

Silica 

Minerals classified as silica have the general formula SiO2, which is a combination of silicon and 

oxygen. It can be combined, meaning that SiO2 is chemically combined with another atom or molecule, or 

free, meaning that only SiO2 is present. It is crucial to understand the distinction because free silica is the 

only source of the silica issue. The main ingredients of crystalline silica are quartz, granite, and sand. 

There are two types of free silica: crystalline-free silica, which has five main forms, and 

amorphous-free silica, which has numerous forms. Both crystalline-free and amorphous silica are present in 

some materials. Only crystalline-free silica is linked to diseases related to silica. Sands from beaches and 

banks are the most prevalent sources of silica that lacks crystals. Fused silica, which can be made by 

heating either the amorphous or crystalline forms, is a third type of free silica. Tridymite and cristobalite are 

two more forms. 

In terms of geology, quartz—a major form of silica—is the second most prevalent mineral in the 

crust of the earth. It is easy to find quartz in igneous and sedimentary rocks. The percentage of quartz in 

various types of rock can vary; for instance, the percentage of quartz in granite can range from 10 to 40 

percent; the average quartz content of shales has been reported to be 22 percent; and the average quartz 

content of sandstones is 70 percent. 

Siliocosis 

One of the earliest occupational diseases in history, silicosis dates back to ancient Greece. ever 

since the 1800s. The terms consumption, ganister disease, grinders' asthma, grinders' dust consumption, 

grinders' rot, masons' disease, miner's asthma, miner's phthisis, potters' rot, sewer disease, stonemason's 

disease, chalicosis, and shistosis are used to refer to various health issues linked to exposure to crystalline 

silica dust. 

When silica dust is inhaled, the body reacts by producing silica toxicity (silicosis). The innermost 

layers, or alveoli, or air sacs, are where the exchange of carbon dioxide and oxygen takes place. The 

respirable fraction of the dust, which is generally defined as particles smaller than five millionth of a metre, 

can reach these depths. Crystalline silica is inhaled by workers and settles on the alveoli, where 

macrophages, which are white blood cells, attempt to remove it. Nevertheless, the macrophages rupture due 

to the free crystalline silica particles. In response, the lung tissues scar and form fibrotic nodules around the 

silica particles that have become trapped. 

The formation of numerous "scars" after extended exposure results in a decrease in the elasticity of 

the alveolar surface. This manifests as dyspnea after physical activity. It is rare for symptoms to appear in 

less than five years, and in many situations, it may take longer than two years for them to become 

incapacitating or fatal. 

Freshly fractured silica sand (sawed, hammered, or treated in a way that produces airborne dust) 

may cause a worker's lungs to react more severely. This element could play a role in the emergence of 
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accelerated and acute silicosis. 

Factors Influencing the Development of Silicosis 

A number of factors influence the development of silicosis, including: 

 

▪ Form of the silica 

▪ Content of crystalline-free silica in the dust 

▪ Amount and kind of dust inhaled 

▪ Relative size of the inhaled particles 

▪ Length of exposure 

▪ Individual resistance 

▪ Smoking habits 

▪ Disease status 

▪ Age 
 

Types of Silicosis 

Depending on the amount of airborne silica, workers may contract any one of three forms of 

silicosis: 

▪ Chronic silicosis usually develops after ten or more years of exposure to relatively low concentrations of 

crystalline silica. 

▪ Fast-tracked silicosis, arising from prolonged exposure to elevated levels of crystalline silica, manifests five 

to ten years following the primary exposure. 

Acute silicosis can manifest symptoms anywhere from a few weeks to four or five years after the 

initial exposure and happens where exposure concentrations are highest. 

Symptoms and Effects of Silicosis 

The disease may not be noticed in its early stages. Prolonged exposure can lead to dyspnea during 

physical exertion, potential fever, and infrequently, blueish patches on the lips or earlobes. A person with 

silicosis is more vulnerable to infectious lung diseases like tuberculosis. As silicosis progresses, symptoms 

include exhaustion, severe dyspnea, appetite loss, chest pains, and respiratory failure, which can be fatal. 

According to medical examinations, silica crystals and a protein substance are typically found in 

the lungs of silicosis patients. Depending on how long it takes between exposure and the onset of 

symptoms, pulmonary fibrosis—fibrous tissue in the lung may or may not develop in acute cases of 

silicosis. Moreover, there is evidence suggesting that crystalline silica may be carcinogenic at work. 

Diagnosis of Silicosis 

Silica dust exposure at work is disclosed in the patient's medical history. In cases of simple 

silicosis, the physical examination is normal. However, in cases of chronic silicosis with conglomerate 

lesions, it may show signs of tachypnea, fine to medium crackles, areas of hyporesonance and 

hyperresonance, and decreased chest expansion. 

The hilar lung nodes may be enlarged and show "eggshell" calcification; chest X-rays in simple 

silicosis typically show small, discrete, nodular lesions distributed throughout both lung fields but usually 

concentrated in the upper lung zones. X-rays reveal one or more conglomerate masses of dense tissue in 

cases of complicated silicosis. 
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The majority of silicosis diagnoses are made using subjective testing and imaging. These are 

frequently misdiagnosed since several other illnesses, such as military tuberculosis, can also resemble such 

an x-ray image. Moreover, alterations in lung function are not particularly diagnostic. 

Research on particular biochemical markers for early illness detection is still ongoing. The 

industry and occupational health specialists in our nation have not yet fully surmounted this challenge, 

which is compounded by the logistics of radiological examination and interpretation. 

Prevalence of Silicosis in India 

There have been reports of cases of silicosis among construction and mining workers in Gujarat, 

Rajasthan, Pondicherry, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, and Bihar, India. The prevalence of silicosis varies from 

5.2% to 35.0% depending on the sector of the construction industry, according to data from published 

studies. 

 In the Indian context, information about the number of diagnosed cases, subjects who received 

compensation in accordance with the Factories Act, those at risk, and industry-specific details of cases and 

those at high risk is simply unavailable. Therefore, it is a serious issue that requires immediate attention. 

NGOs and labour activists have brought attention to the issue on numerous occasions. Stone 

quarrying in Lal Quan, close to Delhi, glass factories in Pondicherry, stone cutting in Madhya Pradesh, 

stone and limestone mines in Rajasthan, etc., are a few of the significant areas highlighted in relation to the 

construction industries. The National Human Rights Commission has also taken action to guarantee that 

victims receive justice, that the industry takes steps to stop the disease from spreading, and that it offers 

appropriate relief and compensation to its employees. 

The Constitution of India and Clean Environment 

Regarding the category of fundamental rights, the most important one is the "right of life," which 

is protected by Article 21 of the Indian Constitution and which the document states cannot be taken away 

unless a court order is followed. We do have a very special feature in the Indian Constitution called the 

right to constitutional remedies to protect this right and other fundamental rights. The supreme court may 

issue writs of mandamus, certiorari, prohibition, or quo wanranto in a proper proceeding, as well as any 

other directive, order, or writ for the enforcement of fundamental rights, according to Article 32 of the 

constitution. Article 226 of the Constitution gives the High Courts the same authority. By using this judicial 

review power, the courts are able to determine whether any state agency, instrumentality, or organ has 

overreached its authority and to make sure that the government and public officials uphold the laws that 

govern their existence and operations as well as the obligations outlined in the Constitution. 

The Indian Constitution includes a Chapter on Directive Principles of State Policy in addition to 

the Chapter on Fundamental Rights. This chapter emphasises, in a more simplified version of the preamble, 

that the objective of Indian politics is not laissez-faire but rather a welfare state, in which the state has a 

proactive duty to guarantee social and economic justice as well as individual dignity. 

"The State should strive to protect and improve the environment as well as to safeguard forests and 

wildlife," states Article 48A of the Directive Principles. Furthermore, every Indian citizen has an obligation 

to preserve and enhance the natural environment, according to Article 51A(g) of Part IV-A of the 

Fundamental Duties. Living entails having human dignity, but all civil, political, social, and economic 

rights are meaningless if one cannot breathe clean air, drink safe water, or eat healthfully. Owing to the 

horrifying state of environmental pollution in our nation, the Supreme Court honed its tactics in the middle 

of the 1980s and early 1990s by toying with the notion of 'locus standi' and discarding all formal procedural 

rules in an effort to ease the suffering of those affected by pollution through Public Interest Litigation (PIL). 

The courts have interpreted Article 21 of the Constitution, which guarantees the right to life, to include all 

fundamental rights that are necessary to enjoy a high standard of living free from environmental 

contamination and other risks to one's health and safety. 

Conclusion 

Man is not meant to live in solitude. His basic psychology is one of dependency; people rely on the 

State overall as well as on each other. According to Ernest Barker, a state has an organism-like collective 
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existence. Therefore, the achievement of the shared goal depends on each person carrying out his or her 

responsibilities and functions correctly. Each and every citizen owes social duties to the society that 

comprises him, his family, his neighbours, and himself. Therefore, based on the discussion above, we can 

state that "if the sacredness of this claim is not accepted, human life would be nowhere. Since life is the 

essence of humanity, it is therefore the most fundamental of all rights. It denotes a declaration that one's life 

does not endanger the lives of others. Individuals bear responsibility alone; the state plays a larger role as a 

partner in protecting the environment and upholding the right to life with dignity. In order for each nation to 

contribute to the achievement of these shared long-term objectives, it is imperative that an international 

framework be established. Economic development and environmental conservation should coexist. Only 

when consumption standards worldwide take long-term sustainability into consideration can living 

standards above the basic minimum be considered sustainable. By adopting sustainable development paths 

that would result in a large reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, promoting aggressive research on 

environmentally sustainable technologies, transferring such technologies to developing countries, and 

making significant investments in climate-friendly technologies in developing countries, industrialised 

countries have an obligation to lead developing countries. A mechanism for reporting and monitoring 

should be in place to offer a repository for data regarding adherence to generally recognised norms, along 

with an ongoing, open endeavour. 

For the nation's construction workers, respirable crystalline silica exposure at work poses a major 

but avoidable health risk. Each year, an undetermined number of worker fatalities from silicosis and other 

silica-related illnesses like scleroderma, lung cancer, and pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) go unreported or 

undiagnosed. 

The Planning Commission, the Government of India, and the Indian construction industry came 

together to form the Construction Industry Development Council (CIDC) (14). For the first time in the 

nation, the Council offers the organisational framework and the motivation to improve industry-wide 

standards of quality. This would contribute to the government, industry, and social groups' broader 

understanding of the interests of the construction industry. In order to help the Indian construction industry 

meet the challenges of the future, CIDC aims to be a change agent by starting and accelerating a process of 

self-reform. In addition to handling the technical, social, and economic concerns, CICD may serve as a 

focal point for the prevention and management of illnesses linked to silica exposure among its employees. 

___________________ 
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ijkEijkxr ls ijs ¼lks”ky ehfM;k½ f”k{kk vkSj vf/kxe 

Jherh lquhrk O;kl ¼”kks/kkFkhZ½ 

Jh uohu dqekj ikfjd ¼”kks/kkFkhZ½ 

ekSykuk vktkn fo”ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj 

 

f”k{kk ls gekjk vfHkizk; dsoy la[;kvksa] vkadM+ksa] bfrgkl] Hkwxksy] foKku vkfn ds Kku ls lac af/kr ugha gSA 

cfYd lPph f”k{kk oks gS] tks gekjs efLr’d ds vUnj ,d LoLFk ekufldrk dks tUe nsA f'k{kk ogh lQy gS tks gesa 

thou thus dh dyk lh[kk, vkSj gesa lR; vkSj vlR; ds e/; vUrj djuk lh[kk,A ftlls ge thou esa vkus okyh 

tfVy ls tfVy leL;kvksa dk lek/kku Lo;a [kkst ik;saA 

vf/kxe çfØ;k dk laca/k lh[kus dh çfØ;k ls ekuk tkrk gSA euq"; esa lh[kus dh çof̀Ùk LokHkkfod :i ls 

fo|eku gksrh gSA ckyd ds lh[kus esa egRoiw.kZ lgk;d rRo mldk ifjokj] lgikBh] f'k{kd] ikBîØe] okrkoj.k] ckSf)d 

Lrj] ekufld Lrj vkfn gksrs gSaA tSlk f'k{kd f'k{k.k djk,xk] ftl fof/k ls i<+k,xk] tSlk okrkoj.k cPpksa dks feysxk] 

tSlk mldk ifjokj o lgikBh gksaxs oSlk gh og lh[ksxkA vFkkZr okrkoj.k o laxfr ds }kjk ckyd cgqr dqN lh[krk gS  

A bldk ,d mnkgj.k vHkh dqN fnuksa igys gh lekpkj i= }kjk Kkr gqvk dh 4 lky ds cPps us eksckby ds ek/;e ls 

tkikuh ,oa phuh Hkk"kk cksyuk Lor% lh[k fy;k vf/kxe dks f'k{kk euksfoKku dk fny dgk x;k gSA D;ksafd lkekU; rkSj 

ij euksoSKkfud çfØ;k,a euq"; ds çkjafHkd thou ls mlds lkFk jgrh gS vkSj le; dh vuqdwy vkSj çfrdwy 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqlkj cnyrh jgrh gSA vf/kxe ,d cgqr gh egRoiw.kZ euksoSKkfud çfØ;k gS tks ,d O;fä dks thou 

dh 'kq#vkr ls ysdj eR̀;q rd çHkkfor djrh gS ftlls og lkekftd O;ogkj] dkS'ky] Kku vkSj ifjfLFkfr dk fodkl 

djrk gSA 

,slh dksbZ djsa i<+kbZ ]ftlls dksbZ uk th pqjk,A  

ubZ&ubZ gks ckrsa mlesa ]lkjh ckrsa eu dks Hkk,A 

cks> gesa D;ksa yxs i<+kbZ ]eu dHkh Hkh fVd uk ik,A   

fdruk dqN Hkh ;kn djsa ge] QqjZ ls xk;c gks tk,A  

ns dksbZ ,slk Kku gesa Hkh] eu dh xkaBs [kqyrh tk,A  

ftKklk gks 'kkar lHkh dh] Hkhrj dk re feVrk tk,A  

feydj ,slh djsa i<+kbZ] lcdk eu yypkrk tk,A 

fQj dqN djsaxs tx dh [kkfrj ]lcdk ?kj jks'ku gks tk,A  

     f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dks 'kkfey djus dk lcls egRoiw.kZ ykHk bldh Nk= lgHkkfxrk c<+kus dh {kerk gSA 

ikjaifjd f'k{k.k i)fr;k¡ vDlj Nk=ksa dk /;ku vkdf"kZr djus vkSj cuk, j[kus esa la?k"kZ djrh gSa] ftlls Nk=ksa dk 

tqM+ko vkSj çsj.kk dh deh gksrh gSA gkyk¡fd] lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ vf/kd baVjSfDVo vkSj xfr'khy f'k{k.k okrkoj.k 

çnku djrs gSa tks vkt ds fMftVy&ns'kh Nk=ksa ds lkFk esy [kkrk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] f'k{kd lks'ky ehfM;k dk 

mi;ksx iksy] fDot vkSj baVjSfDVo ppkZ,¡ cukus ds fy, dj ldrs gSa tks lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh dks çksRlkfgr djrs gSaA ;g u 
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dsoy lh[kus dks vf/kd euksjatd vkSj vkd"kZd cukrk gS cfYd f'k{kdksa vkSj Nk=ksa nksuksa dks ewY;oku çfrfØ;k Hkh çnku 

djrk gSA blds vykok] lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ rRdky vkSj fujarj lapkj dh vuqefr nsrs gSa] ftlls f'k{kd vius Nk=ksa 

dks le; ij lgk;rk vkSj ekxZn'kZu çnku dj ikrs gSaA ;g okLrfod le; dh çfrfØ;k u dsoy lh[kus ds vuqHko dks 

c<+krh gS cfYd d{kk esa tqM+ko vkSj viusiu dh Hkkouk dks Hkh c<+kok nsrh gSA 

    lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ f'k{kdksa] Nk=ksa vkSj vfHkHkkodksa ds chp lapkj dk ,d lqfo/kktud vkSj dq'ky lk/ku çnku 

djrs gSaA dsoy bZesy ;k fQftdy ehfVax ij fuHkZj jgus ds ctk;] f'k{kd vius Nk=ksa dks viMsV] fjekbaMj vkSj 

vlkbuesaV Hkstus ds fy, OgkV~l,i ;k xwxy Dykl:e tSls IysVQ‚eZ dk mi;ksx dj ldrs gSaA blds vfrfjä] 

ekrk&firk Ldwy ls lacaf/kr lks'ky ehfM;k [kkrksa dk vuqlj.k djds ;k v‚uykbu vfHkHkkod&f'k{kd lewgksa esa Hkkx 

ysdj vius cPps dh çxfr ds ckjs esa lwfpr jg ldrs gSa vkSj mudh f'k{kk esa layXu gks ldrs gSaA lg;ksx vkSj lapkj ds 

fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dh 'kfä dk ykHk mBkdj] f'k{kd ,d vf/kd lekos'kh vkSj dusDVsM f'k{k.k okrkoj.k cuk ldrs gSa 

tks Nk=ksa dks fMftVy ;qx ds fy, rS;kj djrk gSA 

    blds vykok] lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx Nk=ksa dh jpukRedrk vkSj vkRe&vfHkO;fä dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, fd;k 

tk ldrk gSA baLVkxzke vkSj fVdV‚d tSls IysVQ‚eZ Nk=ksa dks viuh çfrHkk fn[kkus] viuh dyk—fr lk>k djus ;k 

vius fopkjksa dks vkd"kZd rjhds ls çLrqr djus dk ek/;e çnku djrs gSaA blls u dsoy mudk vkRefo'okl c<+rk gS 

cfYd mUgsa vkykspukRed vkSj jpukRed <ax ls lkspus ds fy, Hkh çksRlkgu feyrk gSA lks'ky ehfM;k dks ikBîØe esa 

'kkfey djds] f'k{kd fMftVy ehfM;k ds çfr Nk=ksa ds LokHkkfod >qdko dk ykHk mBk ldrs gSa vkSj muds 'kS{kf.kd 

fodkl dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, bldk ykHk mBk ldrs gSaA  

   dbZ dsl v/;;uksa us fofHkUu xzsM Lrjksa vkSj fo"k;ksa esa f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds lQy ,dhdj.k dk çn'kZu fd;k 

gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] dSfyQksfuZ;k fo'ofo|ky;] cdZys ds 'kks/kdrkZvksa }kjk fd, x, ,d v/;;u esa ik;k x;k fd 

fV~oVj vkSj Cy‚x tSls lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQkeksaZ dks d‚yst Lrj dh vaxzsth d{kk esa 'kkfey djus ls Nk=ksa dh 

vkykspukRed lksp vkSj ys[ku dkS'ky esa lq/kkj gqvkA bu IysVQkeksaZ dh laoknkRed ç—fr us Nk=ksa dks lkFkZd ppkZvksa esa 

'kkfey gksus vkSj lkfFk;ksa vkSj çf'k{kd nksuksa ls çfrfØ;k çkIr djus dh vuqefr nhA gkbZ Ldwy foKku d{kk esa vk;ksftr 

,d vU; ekeys ds v/;;u esa] f'k{kdksa us foKku ls lacaf/kr ys[k] ohfM;ks vkSj lekpkj viMsV lk>k djus ds fy, 

lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQkeksaZ dk mi;ksx fd;kA blls u dsoy Nk=ksa dh :ph c<+h cfYd mUgsa oSKkfud /kkj.kkvksa dh le> 

feyh] lgikfB;ksa ds lkFk lg;ksx] miyfC/k Lrj esa c<+ksrjh rFkk fopkjksa o nf̀’Vdks.kksa dks oSf”od vknku&çnku dh 

vuqefr feyhA 

   gkyk¡fd] ;g /;ku j[kuk egRoiw.kZ gS fd lQy dk;kZUo;u ds fy, lko/kkuhiwoZd ;kstuk] çf'k{k.k vkSj fuxjkuh dh 

vko';drk gksrh gS rkfd ;g lqfuf'pr fd;k tk lds fd lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx çHkkoh <ax ls vkSj ftEesnkjh ls 

fd;k tk,A 

lks'ky ehfM;k dks d{kk esa ,dh—r djus ds fy, ;qfä;k¡ 

   lks'ky ehfM;k dks d{kk esa ,dh—r djus ds fy, fopkj'khy ;kstuk vkSj fopkj dh vko';drk gSA f'k{kdksa dks viuh 

f'k{k.k i)fr;ksa esa lks'ky ehfM;k dks lQyrkiwoZd 'kkfey djus esa enn djus ds fy, ;gka dqN lq>ko fn, x, gSa%& 

1 Li"V mís'; fu/kkZfjr djsa & fof'k"V f'k{k.k y{; vkSj ifj.kke fu/kkZfjr djsa ftUgsa ge lks'ky ehfM;k ds mi;ksx ds 

ek/;e ls çkIr djuk pkgrs gSaA ;g gekjs IysVQ‚eZ vkSj xfrfof/k;ksa ds p;u esa ekxZn'kZu djsxkA 

2 mi;qä IysVQ‚eZ pqusa & ,sls lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ pqusa tks gekjs s mís';ksa ds vuq:i gksa vkSj Hkh Nk=ksa dh mez vkSj 

t:jrksa ds fy, mi;qä gksaA xksiuh;rk fu;a=.k] mi;ksx esa vklkuh vkSj igqap tSls dkjdksa ij fopkj djuk pkfg,A 

3 fn'kkfunsZ'k vkSj vis{kk,a LFkkfir djsa & d{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds ftEesnkj vkSj mfpr mi;ksx ds fy, Li"V 

fn'kkfunsZ'k cuk,aA lqjf{kr vkSj lEekutud f'k{k.k okrkoj.k lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, Nk=ksa] vfHkHkkodksa vkSj vU; 

fgr/kkjdksa dks bu fn'kkfunsZ'kksa ds ckjs esa crkuk pkfg,A 

4 çf'k{k.k vkSj lgk;rk çnku djsa & Nk=ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa dks 'kSf{kd mís';ksa ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ dk mi;ksx 

djus esa dq'ky cuus esa enn djus ds fy, çf'k{k.k l= ;k lalk/ku çnku djsaA blls ;g lqfuf'pr gksxk fd gj dksbZ 

bu midj.kksa dk çHkkoh <ax ls mi;ksx djus esa vk'oLr vkSj l{ke eglwl djsA 
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5 ekrk&firk dh Hkkxhnkjh dks çksRlkfgr djsa & ekrk&firk dks f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds mi;ksx ds ykHkksa vkSj laHkkfor 

tksf[keksa ds ckjs esa f'kf{kr djsaA lalk/ku çnku djds] lwpukRed l= vk;ksftr djds] ;k v‚uykbu vfHkHkkod leqnk; 

cukdj mUgsa bl çfØ;k esa 'kkfey djuk pkfg,A 

   bu ;qfä;ksa dk ikyu djds] f'k{kd vius Nk=ksa ds fy, vkd"kZd vkSj lkFkZd lh[kus ds vuqHko cukus ds fy, lks'ky 

ehfM;k dh 'kfä dk mi;ksx dj ldrs gSaA 

f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djus dh loksZÙke çFkk,¡ 

f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds ykHkksa dks vf/kdre djus ds fy,] f'k{kdksa dks fuEufyf[kr loksZÙke çFkkvksa dk ikyu djuk 

pkfg, & 

1 vkWuykbu f”k{k.k okrkoj.k cuk,] tks lEeku] lgkuqHkwfr vkSj ldkjkRed fMftVy laLd`fr dks c<+kok nsaA 

2 ,slh xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djsa ftlesa vkWuykbu ppkZ esa lfØ; lg;ksx ys] ç”u iwNs vkSj lewg esa dk;Z djsaA 

3 Nk=ks dks lks”ky fefM;k ij QhMcSd çnku djsaA Rofjr çfrfØ;k lh[kus esa lgk;rk ds lkFk&lkFk f”k{kd Nk= laca/kksa                  
esa etcwrh Hkh ykrh gSA 

4 lh[kus ds vuqHkoksa dks c<+kus gsrq Nk=ksa dks fofM;ks] bUQksxzkfDl vkfn cukus o lk>k djus gsrq çsfjr djs a ftlls fo’k;         

oLrq dh le> çnf”kZr gks ldsA 

5 Nk= lgHkfxrk dh çxfr dh fu;fer :Ik ls fuxjkuh Hkh  dh tkuh pkfg,A  

'kSf{kd mís';ksa ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQkeZ 

   ,sls dbZ lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ gSa ftudk mi;ksx 'kSf{kd mís';ksa ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gS] çR;sd dh viuh 

vuwBh fo'ks"krk,a vkSj ykHk gSaA ftlesa & 

1 Qslcqd & vkWuykbu leqnk;] ppkZ] ykbo fofM;ks vkfn dh lqfo/kkA 

2 fVo~Vj & lekpkj ys[k] y?kq lans”k] “kSf{kd pSu vkfn gsrqA  

3 baLVkxzke & vius dke dks çnf”kZr djus ,oa jpukRedrk dks c<+kok nsus gsrqA 

4 ;wV~;wc & òrfp=] V;wVksfj;y] “kSf{kd fofM;ks] ykbo d{kk gsrqA 

5 fyaDMbu & dfj;j ls lacaf/kr lalk/kuksa dks lk>k djus gsrqA  

   ;s lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eZ ds dqN mnkgj.k gSa ftudk mi;ksx 'kSf{kd mís';ksa ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA f'k{kdksa 

dks vius mís';ksa] yf{kr n'kZdksa vkSj okafNr dk;Z{kerkvksa ds vk/kkj ij IysVQkeksaZ dk p;u djuk pkfg,A 

   vf/kxe bl ekU;rk ij vk/kkfjr gS fd cPps lh[krs dSls gSa \ cPpk ?kj ij phtksa] oLrqvksa ds lkFk [ksyrk gS] ç;ksx 

djrk gS] tksM+&rksM+ djrk gS] voyksdu djrk gS] vuqHkoksa dks viuh dlkSVh ij dldj ns[krk gS vkSj vkxs pydj bUgha 

fØ;kdykiksa ds lkFk og d{kk esa ços'k djrk gSA blhfy, jpukRedrk dks c<+kus ds fy, cPps ds ?kjsyw ¼ckgjh½ ifjos'k 

dks d{kk esa tksM+dj i<+kuk furkar vko';d gSA jk"Vªh; ikBîp;kZ dh :ijs[kk&2005 esa Hkh cPps dh d{kk dks ckgjh 

ifjos'k ls tksM+us dh ea'kk O;ä dh xbZ gSA lgh ek;us esa cPpk gh Kku dk okLrfod l̀td gksrk gS] og iwoZ esa çkIr 

çR;{k vuqHkoksa ;k ?kVukvksa dks ubZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa dldj ns[krk gS] ijh{k.k djrk gS rFkk ckgjh ifjos'k ls tksM+dj ,d 

u, Kku dk l`tu djrk gSA oSls Hkh lh[kuk ges'kk LFkkuh; ls oSf'od gksrk gS  dksbZ Hkh cPpk pkgs og de cqf) okyk 

gh D;ksa u çrhr gksrk gks mlds ikl Hkh d{kk esa ckaVus ds fy, dqN u dqN vuqHko t:j gksrs gSaA cPps cgqr lkjs [ksy] 

xfrfof/k;ka] vuqHko] dgkuh] dfork] fQYe] v‚uykbu xsEl] ,fues'ku] xkus ,oa dkVwaZu vkfn dks ?kj ij rFkk fofHkUu 

v‚uykbu IysVQkeZ ds ek/;e ls lh[krs ,oa [ksyrs gh jgrs gSa] ,d rjg ls ;g muds thou dk fu;fer fgLlk gSaA ;gh 

xfrfof/k;k¡ ;k fØ;kdyki Hkfo"; esa jpukRedrk ds LrEHk fl) gksrs gSaA blfy, vkt vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd 

okLrfod ,oa fMftVy ek/;e ls çkIr vuqHkoksa dks d{kk esa tksM+dj i<+k;k tk, rkfd vf/kxe dks ljy] lqxe] ck s/kxE; 

,oa jpukRed cuk;k tk ldsA 
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   f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk ,d çeq[k ykHk lapkj vkSj lg;ksx dks lqfo/kktud cukus dh bldh {kerk gSA ikjaifjd 

d{kk O;oLFkk vDlj Nk=ksa dks fo|ky; ds le; ds ckn vius lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk tqM+us o layXu gksus dh {kerk dks 

lhfer dj nsrh gSA lks'ky ehfM;k ds }kjk ckyd Qslcqd] fV~oVj vkSj baLVkxzke tSls IysVQkeZ ij vklkuh ls viuk 

lewg cuk ldrs gSa] fopkj lk>k dj ldrs gSa vkSj ,d nwljs dk lg;ksx dj ldrs gSaA ;g u dsoy muds lh[kus ds 

vuqHko dks c<+krk gS cfYd muds vk/kqfud dk;Z cy dh lg;ksxh çof̀Ùk ds fy, Hkh rS;kj djrk gSA lfØ; lh[kus ds 

fy, lks'ky ehfM;k ,d eap çnku djrk gS fuf"Ø; :i ls tkudkjh dk mi;ksx djus ds ctk; Nk= ppkZ cgl vkSj 

var% fØ;k vkfn esa layXu gks ldrs gSa] tks egRoiw.kZ lksp vkSj leL;k lek/kku dkS'ky dks c<+kok nsrs gSaA f'k{kd dsafær 

–f"Vdks.k ls Nk= ds dsafær –f"Vdks.k esa ;g cnyk o lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh dks çksRlkfgr djrk gS vkSj Nk=ksa dks vius 

lh[kus dk LokfeRo ysus ds fy, l'kä cukrk gSA f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k oSf'od tqM+ko dks c<+kok nsrk gSA cl dqN gh 

fDyd ds lkFk Nk= nqfu;k Hkj ds lkfFk;ksa] fo'ks"kK vkSj f'k{kdksa ls tqM+ ldrs gSaA ;g u dsoy mUgas fofo/k n`f’Vhdks.kksa 

vkSj laL—fr;ksa ls voxr djkrk gS cfYd lgkuqHkwfr] lfg".kqrk vkSj le> dks Hkh c<+kok nsrk gSA vkHkklh vknku&çnku 

vkSj lg;ksxh ifj;kstukvksa ds ek/;e ls Nk= ml oS'oh—r nqfu;k ds fy, ewY;oku dkS'ky çkIr djrs gSa ftlesa os 

Lukrd Lrj ij ços'k djsaxs  

   tc  lekt dksfoM&19 egkekjh ls tw> jgk Fkk rc f'k{k.k vf/kxe dk nkjksenkj ehfM;k ds Åij gh vk x;k FkkA 

dksjksuk dy esa f'k{kd xfrfof/k;ksa ij ,d rjg ls fojke yx x;k FkkA v‚uykbu f'k{k.k us u, jkLrs [kksys FksA bl 

foijhr le; esa ;fn ;g lgkjk uk feyk gksrk rks fuf'pr :i ls djksM+ksa fo|kFkhZ f'k{kk ls oafpr gks tkrs ]mudh i<+kbZ 

chp esa gh NwV tkrh rFkk mudk miyfC/k Lrj Hkh çHkkfor gksrkA 

lks'ky ehfM;k Nk=ksa ds fy, mi;ksxh gS blds }kjk & 

1-tYnh lh[krs gSaA 

2-fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij O;kid –f"Vdks.k curk gSA  

3-fo"k; fo'ks"kKksa ls tkudkjh çkIr gksrh gS A 

4-'kks/k gsrq lkexzh Hkh miyC/k gksrh gSA 

5-lkoZHkkSfed igqapA 

6-tkudkjh dk HkaMkj.kA 

7-dksbZ HkkSfrd ck/kk ughaA  

8-ifj.kke Qynk;h gksrs gSaA 

9- viuh çfrHkk dks mtkxj djus dk tfj;k gSA 

10- lkekftd tkx:drk vkrh gSA 

11- lkaLd`frd eqÌksa dks çfr ltxdrkA 

ASER dh fjiksVZ 2023 ds vuqlkj fMftVy tkx:drk & 

➢ ;qokvksa esa esa yxHkx 90% ds ikl LekVZQksu gSA 

➢ 19-8% efgykvksa dh rqyuk esa 47-7% iq#"kksa ds ikl viuk LekVZQksu gSA 

➢ ijUrq ijh{kk ifj.kkeksa dh nf̀’V ls fcuk LekVZQksu ds Hkh efgyk, iq:’kksa ls vkxs gSA ;fn ;g fMthVy vuqikr 

leku j[kk tk, rks og fnu nwj ugha tc efgyk, iq:’kksa ls vkxs gks axhA 

fu"d"kZ& f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk Hkfo"; 

   tSls&tSls çkS|ksfxdh dk fodkl tkjh gS] f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dh Hkwfedk c<+us dh mEehn gSA lks'ky ehfM;k }kjk 

yk, x, çfreku cnyko us ikjaifjd f'k{k.k fof/k;ksa dks cny fn;k gS vkSj lg;ksx] lapkj vkSj tqM+ko dh ubZ laHkkoukvksa 

dks [kksy fn;k gSA lks'ky ehfM;k dh 'kfä dk mi;ksx djds] f'k{kd vkd"kZd vkSj O;fäxr f'k{k.k vuqHko cuk ldrs gSa 

tks Nk=ksa dks fMftVy ;qx dh pqukSfr;ksa vkSj voljksa ds fy, rS;kj djrs gSaA 
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   gkyk¡fd] f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds ,dhdj.k dks lksp&le>dj vkSj ftEesnkjh ls djuk egRoiw.kZ gSA gesa s v‚uykbu 

lqj{kk vkSj xksiuh;rk tSlh lks'ky ehfM;k ls tqM+h pqukSfr;ksa vkSj fparkvksa dk lek/kku djuk pkfg, vkSj çkS|ksfxdh rd 

leku igqap lqfuf'pr djuh pkfg,A loksZÙke çFkkvksa dk ikyu djds vkSj mfpr IysVQkeksaZ dk mi;ksx djds] f'k{kd 

f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k dh iwjh {kerk dk mi;ksx dj ldrs gSa vkSj Nk=ksa dks lfØ; vkSj vkthou lh[kus okys cuus ds 

fy, l'kä cuk ldrs gSaA 

   f'k{kk dk Hkfo"; okLro esa lks'ky ehfM;k ds lkFk tqM+k gqvk gS vkSj ;g ge lHkh f'k{kdksa ij fuHkZj gS fd ge bl 

cnyko dks viuk,a vkSj lHkh Nk=ksa ds fy, ,d ifjorZudkjh lh[kus dk vuqHko cukus ds fy, blds ykHkksa dk ykHk 

mBk,aAlks'ky ehfM;k gekjh d{kk esa Økafr yk ldrk gSA ge viuh f'k{k.k i)fr;ksa esa lks'ky ehfM;k dks ykxw dj f'k{kk 

esa bldh ifjorZudkjh 'kfä dks f'k{kk ds Hkfo"; gsrq viuk,a vkSj vius Nk=ksa dks fMftVy ;qx esa vkxs c<+us ds fy, 

vko';d dkS'ky ls ySl djsaA 

 

 

dgk Hkh gS& 

                cnyrs gq, bl lalkj esa] ifjorZu dk vFkZ vc le> tkvksAA 

                thou esa c<us dh pkg gS vxj] dgha fdlh eksM+ ij ifjorZu dks viukvksAA 

                ,d dne lkFk esa vc Hkh <y tkvks] Bgjs gq, jgksxs rks fodkl esa gzkl ikvksxsAA    s 
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Abstract 
In view of the failure of traditional education, the constructivist concept was born, in which the student is the 

centre point of teaching activities instead of the teacher. Constructivism transforms the passive student into an 

active one in the learning process, the teacher plays the role of a guide and gives instructions as per the need, 

the student creates his own knowledge by being active instead of taking knowledge from the teacher or textbook. 

In the ‘5Es Instructional Model’ based on constructivism, students are taught by following Engage, Explore, 

Explain, Elaborate and Evaluate. Through the presented research, the effectiveness of '5Es constructivist 

instructional model' has been studied in improving communication skills. Experimental research method was 

selected for the research. In the form of pre-test and post-test experimental and controlled group design, 40 

students each of class 9 were selected and the package was administered to the students of the experimental 

group. A ‘Communication Skills Package’ based on ‘5Es Constructivist Instruction Model’ has been created as 

a research tool. Research findings show that the 5Es Constructivist Instruction Model is effective in enhancing 

students' communication skills. 

Keyword : Constructivist, Communication Skills, 5Es Constructivist Instruction Model 

 
 
Introduction 

Education is a process of acquiring knowledge and information. Two major issues of the present education 

system are understanding of knowledge and second is the process of knowledge creation. In the present time, it 

is being emphasized that the learner can create knowledge by being active himself and emphasis should be given 

on learning by giving freedom to the learners to express their ideas. 

Traditional teacher-centred and textbook-guided classes have failed to bring the desired results to the students. 

In view of its failure, the constructivist concept was born, in which the centre point of teaching activities is the 

student instead of the teacher, where emphasis is given on learning by encouraging the creative activities of the 

child. 

Constructivism 

Constructivism is a theory based on observation and scientific study. Which states that the individual is an 

active creator of his own knowledge. For this, he creates knowledge by experiencing, reflecting on his own 

experiences and through his own understanding. In this process he performs activities like searching, asking 

questions, synthesizing and analysing, evaluating etc. According to constructivism, a person creates knowledge 

on the basis of his experience. When a person sees something new in his life, he connects it with his previous 

thoughts and experiences, then if the previous knowledge is not relevant, he discards it and accepts the new 

knowledge. 

Constructivism is a theory about the nature of knowledge. This theory believes that knowledge is created by the 

individual and is influenced by their values and culture (Phillips, Dennis C. 1995, p. 5). 

Constructivist learning provides autonomy and freedom in learning along with the development of logical 

thinking, critical thinking, self-motivation, independent thinking, original thinking in the learner (Saruparia, 

Shima 2013, p. 210). Constructivism uses many teaching methods for learning in the classroom. It encourages 

students to use active techniques (exploration, experimentation, group work, discussion, learning by doing, 

solving real-world situations) to construct knowledge and to reflect on what students are doing. How is their 

understanding changing? In a constructivist learning environment, students learn by actively connecting prior 

knowledge to new concepts, rather than passively receiving knowledge from the teacher, making them more 
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likely to understand and remember new concepts. The teacher, playing the role of a guide in this entire process, 

sees how the student creates new knowledge by understanding his previous concept (Honbein, P.C. 1996, p. 78). 

Constructivist 5Es Instructional Model 

According to Ergin, Kanli, and Unsal (2008, p. 51), the 5Es instructional model is considered one of the best 

methods recommended for constructivist learning. In the constructivist 5Es instructional model, students build 

knowledge from prior experiences. In which students work in small groups, ask questions, communicate, 

discuss and learn by connecting previous knowledge with new knowledge. BSCS (Biological Sciences 

Curriculum Studies) developed the 5Es instructional model for the science and health curriculum for elementary 

schools in the United States in the late 1980s (Bybee et al., 2006 p. 1). 

Following are the steps of ‘5Es Constructivist Instructional Model’ for learning: 

    

(1) Engage 

In this stage, students are motivated to engage in upcoming activities by connecting past and present learning 

experiences. For this, short activities are used to engage students in the lesson and increase their curiosity about 

learning. These activities also enable teachers to assess students' prior knowledge, so that connections can be 

made between prior knowledge and current learning experiences(Bybee et al., 2006 p. 8). 

(2) Explore 

In this stage, students explore the subject matter in depth with the help of various techniques, materials and 

activities in groups. Students are provided opportunities to engage with themes, events and materials. Students 

work in groups to explore each other's ideas through practical activities. Under the guidance of the teacher, 

students clarify their understanding of key concepts and skills. The role of the teacher at this stage is that of a 

guide who guides students' attention and concentration and prepares students to use their prior knowledge to 

generate new ideas, ask questions, and explore new possibilities and discoveries(Bybee et al., 2006 p. 9). 

(3) Explain 

In this stage, dialogue begins between students and the learner himself. Students in the group try to explain the 

subject matter by supporting each other's understanding through their observations, thoughts, questions and 

hypotheses. This stage focus students on particular aspects of their inquiry experiences, providing them with 

opportunities to demonstrate their conceptual understanding and process skills. Students express their 

understanding of the concept and the teacher guides the students to correct their misconceptions(Bybee et al., 

2006 p. 9). 

1. 

Engage

2.

Explore

3.

Explain

4.

Elaborate

5.

Evaluation
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(4) Elaborate 

In this stage, students try to strengthen their learned knowledge, conceptual understanding, skills and 

experiences through new environment/situation. Students are provided opportunities to extend their concepts to 

an elaborate level and make connections between related concepts. In this, students start learning new concepts 

through inquiry based learning. Teachers provide students with new experiences that deepen and broaden their 

understanding while challenging their conceptual understanding and skills. Students expand their understanding 

by engaging in extracurricular activities (Bybee et al., 2006 p. 10). 

(5) Evaluation 

The final stage allows teachers to assess whether students have acquired relevant concepts and knowledge. 

Pupils are encouraged to assess their understanding and abilities in the assessment phase and teachers assess 

pupils' progress. However, assessment processes can be used at any level of the 5Es instructional model (Bybee, 

et al., 2006 p. 10). 

Statement of the Problem 

“A Study of the Efficacy of 5Es Constructivist Instructional Model in Enhancing 

Communication Skills” 

Research Objectives 

The following objectives of the presented research have been set:- 

1. To study the level of communication skills of secondary level students. 

2. To create a package based on 5Es constructivist instructional model for enhancing communication skills. 

3. To study the effectiveness of 5Es constructivist instructional model in enhancing communication skills. 

Null Hypotheses 

For the presented research work, the following null hypotheses were formulated and tested systematically:- 

1. There is no significant difference in the mean scores of pre-test of communication skills of students of 

experimental and control group. 

2. There is no significant difference in the mean scores of post-test of communication skills of students of 

experimental and control group. 

3. There is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills 

of the students of the experimental group. 

4. There is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills 

of the students of the control group. 

Sample 

To complete the presented experimental research work, 80 students of class 9 of a private school of Jodhpur city 

were selected through random method. These 80 selected students were identified as two groups of 40 students 

each, experimental group and control group. 

Research Method 

In the presented research the researcher used experimental research method. 

Tools 

Keeping in mind the objectives of the presented research, the following self-made equipment was used in this 

research work :- 
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1. Communication Skills Package based on ‘Constructivist 5Es Instructional Model’ 

2. Communication Skills Pre-Test 

3. Communication Skills Post-Test 

Statistical Techniques 

Keeping in mind the objectives of the presented research, the following self-made equipment was used in this 

research work :- 

1. Communication Skills Package based on ‘Constructivist 5EsInstructional Model’ 

2. Communication Skills Pre-Test 

3. Communication Skills Post-Test 

Analysis and Interpretation of Data 

1. Significance of difference in the mean scores of pre-test of communication skills of students of 

experimental and control group. 

Under this analysis, the significance of the difference in the mean scores of the pre-test regarding 

communication skills of the students of experimental group and control group was determined by 't' test, which 

is mentioned in Table No. 1. The purpose of finding the difference between the pre-tests of communication 

skills was to find out whether the level of communication skills of both the experimental and control groups was 

the same before the experimental teaching. 

Table No. 1 

Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of pre-test of communication skills of 

experimental and control group  

Test Group 

(N) 

Mean Standard 

Deviation(SD) 

‘t’ 

Value 

Significant/No significant 

difference 

Pre-Test 

Control 

Group(N1=40) 16.78 3.68 

0.17 
No significant  

Difference Experimental 

Group(N2=40) 16.63 4.38 

Degree of freedom (df) = 78           Table value 

     Level of significance – at .05 level = 1.99 

at .01 level =2.64 

Explanation 

According to the above Table No. 1, the calculated 't' value between the pre-test scores of the control group and 

the pre-test of communication skills of the experimental group has been found to be 0.17, which is the table 

value (1.99 at .05 level and 2.64 at .01 level). ) is less than. Therefore, it becomes clear that there is no 

significant difference in the mean scores of pre-tests based on communication skills of the students of control 

and experimental group. On this basis, Null Hypothesis No. 1: There is no significant difference in the mean 

scores of pre-test of communication skills of experimental and control group students, is accepted. It is clear 

from the above data analysis that before the experimental teaching, the students of both the groups, experimental 

group and control group, were similar at the level of communication skills. 
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2. Significance of difference in the mean scores of post-test of communication skills of students of 

experimental and control group. 

Under this analysis, the significance of the difference in the mean scores of post-test related to communication 

skills of the students of experimental group and control group was determined by 't' test, which is described in 

Table No. 2 

Table No. 2 

Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of pre-test of communication skills  

of experimental and control group 

Test Group 

(N) 

Mean Standard 

Deviation(SD) 

‘t’ 

Value 

Significant/No significant 

difference 

Post-Test 

Control 

Group(N1=40) 17.73 3.60 

39.53 
Significant difference  

at the .01 level Experimental 

Group(N2=40) 47.30 3.07 

Degree of freedom (df) = 78           Table value 

     Level of significance – at .05 level = 1.99 

at .01 level =2.64 

Explanation 

According to the above table number 4.5, the calculated 't' value between the post-test scores related to 

communication skills of the control group and the experimental group has been found to be 39.53, which is 

more than the table value (1.99 at .05 level and 2.64 at .01 level). . Therefore, it becomes clear that there is a 

significant difference in the mean values of post-test based on communication skills of the students of control 

and experimental group. On this basis, Null Hypothesis No. 2: There is no significant difference in the mean 

scores of post-test of communication skills of experimental and control group students is rejected. 

3. Significance of the difference in the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills 

of the students of the experimental group. 

Under this analysis, the significance of the difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test 

regarding communication skills of the students of the experimental group was determined by 't' test, which is 

described in Table No. 3  

Table No. 3 

Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of Pre-test and post-test of communication skills 

of the experimental group 

Group Test Mean Standard 

Deviation(SD) 

‘t’ 

Value 

Significant/No significant 

difference 

Experimental 

Group  

 

Pre-Test 

(N1=40) 16.63 4.38 

36.27 
Significant difference  

at the .01 level  Post-Test 

(N2=40) 47.30 3.07 

Degree of freedom (df) = 78           Table value 

     Level of significance – at .05 level = 1.99 

at .01 level =2.64 
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Explanation 

According to the above Table No. 3, the calculated 't' value between pre-test and post-test regarding 

communication skills of the experimental group has been found to be 36.27, which is more than the table value 

(1.99 at .05 level and 2.64 at .01 level). Therefore, it becomes clear that there is a significant difference between 

the mean values of pre-test and post-test regarding communication skills of the students of the experimental 

group. On this basis, Null Hypothesis No. 3: There is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-

test and post-test of communication skills of the students of the experimental group, is rejected. 

4. Significance of difference in the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills of 

students of control group. 

Under this analysis, the significance of the difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test 

regarding communication skills of the students of the control group was determined by 't' test, which is 

described in Table No. 4.13  

Table No. 4 

Mean, standard deviation and 't' value of pre-test and post-test of communication skills  

of the control group 

Group Test Mean Standard 

Deviation(SD) 

‘t’ 

Value 

Significant/No significant 

difference 

Experimental 

Group  

 

Pre-Test 

(N1=40) 1678 3.68 

1.17 
No significant  

Difference  Post-Test 

(N2=40) 17.73 3.60 

Degree of freedom (df) = 78           Table value 

     Level of significance – at .05 level = 1.99 

        at .01 level =2.64 

 

Explanation 

According to the above Table 4, the calculated 't' value between pre-test and post-test regarding communication 

skills of the control group has been found to be 1.17, which is less than the table value (1.99 at .05 level and 

2.64 at .01 level). Hence, it becomes clear that there is no significant difference between the pre and post test 

regarding communication skills of the students of the control group. On this basis, Null Hypothesis No. 4: There 

is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills of the 

students of the control group, is accepted. 

Conclusion 

After analysing the scores of pre-test and post-test of communication skills of the experimental group and the 

control group, it can be said that no significant difference was found in the mean scores of communication skills 

in the controlled group, whereas in the experimental group there was a significant difference at .01 level. 
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Difference was found. In conclusion, it can be said that 5Es Constructivist Instructional Model based teaching is 

helpful in developing communication skills in students. 
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Abstract: Need for information arises when a person sees irregularities, lack of awareness, and failure in work 

and then is eager to solve them. The person always thinks of moving forward and gets information about new 

things every day. He needs information to move forward. He was published in various newspapers, whatsapp 

and social sites likes facebook, twitter and intagram. Also receives information from etc. Apart from this, they 

also disseminate information through email and want to make a difference in the condition of the knowledge 

they have prepared and a person can use it for his research, his spiritual progress, quenching his curiosity, his 

entertainment etc. What do you want to achieve? The needs that are desired to be satisfied by library services or 

materials.  

An information need is more than a question asked to an information provider. These occur when people find 

themselves in a situation that requires some form of knowledge to solve it. Therefore, there is need for 

information to quench the thirst for knowledge. 

 

Keyword: The need for information and its management as essential information for the masses. Librarians are 

information workers in information management 

 
 

Introduction: 

Different types of consumers and their information needs – Three types of information demands have 

been identified. There are the details: Current Access, Day by day access, detailed access, Recall 

access/revision. The models developed earlier were originally related to the study of information seeking 

behavior of the general population. There are four steps in this model, which are as follows: 1. Feeling the need. 

2. Searching on your own 3. Getting information. 4. Using information.  

Ultimately the user will be satisfied or unsatisfied. This model was developed on the basis of study of 

information seeking behavior of students. Steps of this model 1. Orientation – Identifying the information need.  

2. Selection – Identifying common topics. 3. Investigation – Searching for information on a general topic. 4. 

Representation/Transformation – Representing the central scenario. 5. Collection- Collecting information 

related to the focal point. 6. Presentation – Completing the information search.  

A further model: This model is based on six important skills. These are: task definition, information 

seeking, implementation, use, synthesis and evaluation. Information seeking behavior: This model describes the 

process of information seeking behavior. According to this, it is the effect of the need felt by an information 

user. Users want to satisfy that need. He makes demands regarding formal and informal sources of information. 

It can be successful or unsuccessful, if the user is successful then he uses the information to satisfy his need and 

if he fails to satisfy his need then he starts searching again. Information user satisfaction or dissatisfaction, need, 

information behavior model, keeping in mind many other areas besides information science, a new model was 

presented by modifying the above mentioned model. This model was basically based on the previous model but 

described its previous model in terms of intermediate variables. Which represent barriers to information seeking 

behavior? A person searching for information always keeps moving forward. In fact, this model is more 

effective and useful than its previous model in the field of information seeking behavior. 

Information user satisfaction or dissatisfaction need Context of information need – active device, 

design intermediate, variable active, device design, information seeking behavior Individual in context 

Stress/coping theory Psychological risk/reward theory Passive attention Self-efficacy Passive search 

Demographics social learning theory continuous search, role-related or interpersonal, environmental resources, 

characteristics, information processing and use etc. 

Process of searching information: 1. Identification of objectives 2. Definition of need 3. Determining 

the information system 4. Establishment of information sources 5. Information acquisition 6. Information use 7. 

Satisfaction/dissatisfaction,  

All these are such needs which are felt by the masses. We do Individuals and groups who expect 

information confirmation to perform their specific work.  
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Information Management: 

Information Management Key activities include planning, analyzing, taking action and above all 

learning and development on how to make information useful so that organizations need to manage information 

well and consistently to be responsive to the needs of their customers. Information management focuses on 

organized and formalized information and knowledge. Which is proof of being close to the truth? Information is 

primarily in text. Which are authentic? Information management takes place in a systematic manner. Important 

aspects of information management are the information systems that are embedded in them that have the 

flexibility to respond creatively and to changing circumstances. This flexibility, ability to change and learn is 

essential for organizations and sharing information is a key aspect of information management. Organization of 

information from knowledge management.  

Relation between information and knowledge, Information, Facilitates the development of creation new 

knowledge. Decision making ability increases in the information management process. Organizational 

performances improve. All these depend on the sources of information. Source management also fulfills the 

need for providing information and information and audit to organizations. To find good information sources 

and to find information to meet one’s needs. The right way to reduce the authority of incoming information is 

through information management. Information management: Information saves the time of the information. 

Procedures increase. Information management benefits everyone. Organizations also develop through exchange 

of information. If the information system is organized then it also enhances the working style of all sections and 

organizations. Information management aims to increase the thinking abilities of businessmen by filtering 

information sources and managing them in reports.  

Information management creates information by organizing information sources and primary sources 

of knowledge. The information has also been technically checked. Information management is also exchanged. 

Librarians are providers of information and knowledge workers. Information management is the management of 

data and is based on standards. Since knowledge is based on information, information can be said to be more 

organized than knowledge. The situation is like a flood of information. The process of organizing this pile of 

information is called management. Librarians are information workers in information management. Information 

management: Well organized knowledge in the form of proper facts. Numbers, symbols comes before us in the 

form information. There are also obstacles in information sharing like social, human, psychological, business 

and commerce, physical and technogical, channel or medium, organizational linguistic, fear of distortion of 

information, fear of confidentially, penalty, feedback, time limits, feasibility of knowledge, geographical 

distance etc. are elements. 

Information management in library sector. Newspapers, e-mail, DELNET, Journals, magazines, CD’s, 

DVD’s Indexing, Translation, Encyclopedia, Television, eBooks, Current Awareness Service, Data ware 

housing etc. contribute. Responsibility of information, increasing the quality of electronic documents, updated 

information to the people, which comes from the acquisition of new knowledge should move towards 

management of information. Information management the communication of sound, accurate knowledge that is 

based on absolute truth, including logic and data. Only strong knowledge makes information sustainable. 

Information management has an important contribution on the information revolution. 

The search tendency of man (an experimental method) shows the exact form. Where action, reaction, 

electronic devices of the information world, machines, further reflect the development of external 

power/external forces in written form in electronics form. Information management has commercial, economic 

and social importance. This removes privacy. Stays together with everyone. Everyone has the same information. 

This also increases business. Good technology makes information management good and effective. Information 

management becomes better only if only if adequate resources, partnership and facilities are available. The 

overabundance of information can be controlled only by stopping all external and internal opposition. For 

information mangers, emphasis is placed on content.  

 

Conclusion:  

Information and its need are terms that are intertwined with each other. A person is curious to get 

information about the country and abroad, government information, information about the business world to 

move ahead. In fact, information and needs are so linked that they cannot be seen separately because where 

there is need or interest, knowledge and science take birth automatically. Necessity is the mother of information. 

Today it is being realized that information need is a composite idea of different types of demands and access to 

information. Some people may interact with information system in different ways depending on their objectives 

in relation to different problems. The level of their work, general interests, the amount of information already 

available to them, etc. The seeker of information is also called the information consumer. 
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Abstract 

We live in a Global Village where Information Technology and Social Media has influence on all aspects of 

human life. IT has enabled our life with comfort and virtually connected to entire world as family but at the 

same time IT has its own disadvantages to vulnerable groups of society. In Indian history, women is always a 

soft target for crime and discrimination, it always takes on new forms from time to time. Many feminists 

have battled for women's empowerment in society and against violence against them over time, yet the 

victim's exploitative existence will always exist. We are grateful that information technology has brought 

about a significant change in communication, enabling women to exercise their rights equally and 

transforming the globe into a "Global Village." The development of the Internet, cell phones, tablets, and 

other devices altered the level of living for women. Even while we have benefited much from these 

technologies, they have also had some detrimental consequences on our lives and increased the possibility of 

cybercrime. It is incredibly difficult to identify criminals because of a lack of proof and a fear of being 

defamed. Women have been subjected to pornography, email deception, sexual harassment and abuse, and 

other forms of cyber bullying. Unknown emails and phone numbers may harass women by sending them 

sexually suggestive and unsettling messages. These messages can even cause a woman to strip in front of 

others, which might drive her to the verge of suicide. This paper assumes that women are soft target of cyber 

violence and examines how this affects their social lives in India. It outlines the causes and manifestations of 

cybercrime against women and examines various recommendations for reducing same. 

 

Keywords: Information technology, women, cybercrime, cyberspace, Women 

Empowerment. 

 
 

Introduction 

We live in an age of fusion between the physical, digital, and biological worlds. In today's digital world, 

surfing the Internet has become a common practice for social, recreational, or professional purposes. 

Technology is an enabler of globalization. Digital devices, originally designed to serve us diligently, have 

revealed their destructive effects on our lives. Modern technology has conquered human life. Today, what we 

work, love, shop, play, and talk with each other want to share with the world online. We have seized cutting-

edge technology, seeking only profit and completely ignoring destruction. The social impact of innovation 

and technology is huge, due to the fact that today we invest more energy in the web than ever before, and the 

internet plays an important role in various aspects of our lives. There is no doubt that advanced innovation 

has enlivened our lives and correspondence with the world, but it has also had many dire effects on 

vulnerable social groups. 

While technology is a tool that can change lives and create a world of endless possibilities, it can also be used 

to promote violence against women. Women worked or studied using online platforms and often used social 

media platforms. This manifests itself in many ways, such as stalking, harassment, threats of sexual 

violence, hacking, misinformation, and defamation. This is a serious threat to freedom of expression 

and   the   well-being   of girls worldwide and their participation in public   life. Technology is   not   the   

enemy, but the key to promoting gender equality. It creates a world with opportunities for sustainable 

development, economic growth, and access to education and information. All women and girls have the 

right to be online and use technology without fear or intimidation. 

The advent of digital cameras and wireless or mobile phones with built-in cameras has made it reasonably 

simple and affordable for individuals who can afford these equipment to create short films or clips. Digital 
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information may be rapidly and readily replicated thanks to the devices' integration of several multi-media 

formats with the internet and home computer platforms. The cost of buying this equipment will go down as 

technology advances, making it more accessible to a larger group of customers. The privacy of women is yet 

another significant concern. Teenagers frequently share a lot of intimate images and information on social 

media, sometimes leaving it up for a long period of time. Since it is often accessible to anyone, anybody may 

see, alter, and misuse this information, it could have an impact on their life. Regarding data protection, no one 

is sufficiently aware of the concerns raised by profiling and keeping information on women's online 

behaviors for profit. 

 

Women become soft targets because they often trust other people and are unaware of the consequences. 

Cybercrime is far from traditional surveillance, investigation or audit and requires experts to understand the 

nature of crimes. Such crimes have increased because they are rarely reported   and   difficult to detect and 

prove. Crimes committed with the help of modern technology affect women the most because they are 

subjected to mental and emotional harassment. Most of the women are distressed, humiliated, and depressed 

because of this type of   crime   which   is difficult to deal   with and solve. Various   international and 

national laws promote gender equality, and women have every legal right to be protected from abuse, 

including sexual abuse. Instead of preventing women from using the Internet, government officials have a 

legal duty to prevent abusers from improperly contacting them by making the Internet safer. 

Women should be strongly encouraged to speak up when their rights are being violated online. The 

government must also ensure the effective functioning of the cyber crime prevention program against women 

and children. In addition, the privacy of the complainant must   be protected. Implementation    of    the    

provisions    of IT    legislation to meet the demand is ineffective. In order for women to be able to report 

violence to the authorities without fear of judgment, insecurity, job loss , or other negative consequences, 

society as a whole must create a safe environment for them. 

 

 

Various Technology-Based Crimes Against Women 

 

Women have been the victims of a various crimes online. Major of them are:- 

 

1. Cyber Stalking 

Cyberstalking is one of the most common cybercrimes against women nowadays. It is 

surreptitiously following someone or keeping an eye on their offline or online activities to gather 

information or personal data about them without their consent. The act of violating someone's 

privacy with the goal of frightening, bothering, tormenting, or threatening the target is known as 

stalking. The offender contacts and tries to build a connection without the victim's knowledge or 

consent. 

Cyberstalking, which involves secretly following someone or observing their online or offline 

behavior in order to learn more about them or gather personal information about them without their 

knowledge, is one of the most prevalent cybercrimes 

targeting women today. Stalking is the invasion of someone's privacy with the intention of 

frightening, torturing, intimidating, or tormenting the victim. Without the victim's knowledge or 

agreement, the perpetrator makes contact and attempts to establish a connection. 

Cybercrime occurs when these activities are purposefully carried out via email, the internet, or any 

other kind of electronic communication. This includes password cracking or hacking for the same 

purpose, as well as when someone uses the woman's identity for the same purpose. Often, the 

victims' devices are compromised to get personal information from any electronic device, which is 

then used to either monitor or coerce the victims. By breaking into mobile devices, hackers have 

been known to remove     evidence      that      may      be      used      against      a      criminal. 

Penalties and jail terms of up to three years are possible when it is committed for the first time. 

Furthermore, the punishment might be enhanced to five years in jail and a fine if it is repeated. 

 

2. Cyber Pornography 

The creation, dissemination, and exchange of pornographic material online is a practice. Section 292 

of the Indian Penal Code, which addressed the offense of obscenity and encompassed anything that 

was obscene, appealing to voyeuristic desires, or intended to degrade and corrupt people, was the 
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previous section that dealt with this legislation. 

Consequently, this clause now designates the sale, distribution, communication, public exhibition, or 

receipt of any profits from such a business as a crime that is susceptible to legal penalties. There is a 

5000 rupee fine along with a five-year prison term for it. In addition, Section 354A of the IPC 

forbids sexual harassment and states that it is illegal for a male to intentionally send pornographic 

material to a woman by email, WhatsApp, or any other means without her consent. Acts such as 

these are also forbidden by Section 67A of the IT Act when sexually explicit items are published, 

circulated, or treated as such in any electronic format. 

The maximum penalty imposed under the IT Act is five years in jail and a fine that can reach ten 

lakhs for a first conviction, and seven years in prison and a fine that can exceed ten lakhs for a 

second conviction. 

 

3. Morphing 

This includes modifying the victim's original photo in a way that compromises their identity, 

downloading the photo from the internet, editing it in a way that makes it appear less authentic, 

uploading it to social media platforms, or using any other technique that could harm the victim's 

reputation. The practice has become so commonplace that anybody may use it to get revenge or for 

fun, putting the woman's modesty in jeopardy. 

To quickly harm the victim's reputation in front of a larger audience, it requires joining the victim's 

photo to a picture of another lady wearing scant or naked attire using easily accessible automated 

software. A celebrity is the most often target for entertainment reasons. 

Sections 43 and 66 of the IT Act pertain to computer-related offenses, which include downloading, 

copying, extracting, deleting, and altering data without authorization. In addition, the accused might 

be charged under other IPC provisions, such as S. 290 for public annoyance, S. 292A for obscenity, 

S. 501 for defamation, and S. 354A for sexual harassment. 

 

4. Sending Obscene/ Defamatory/ Annoying Messages 

Cybercrime against women encompasses acts like as sharing a woman's personal images online or 

posting her images and contact details on websites that provide pornographic material. As it 

tramples on the fundamental right to privacy enjoyed by women, this also qualifies as defamation. 

Sending nasty or insulting messages using mail, WhatsApp, or any other social media platform is 

feasible. 

Women typically resort to Indian Penal Code sections 354A for sexual harassment, 

354 for outraging women's modesty, 499 for defamation, and 509 for insulting women's modesty 

when an offense does not meet the criteria for being classified as a crime under the Information 

Technology Act. 

 

5. Virtual Reality (VR) 

Virtual Reality is a computer generated 3-D image or environment that can be interacted with in real 

or physical way by a person using special electronic equipment (Headset) fitted with sensors and 

interactivity. VR make the user feel as they were immersed in their surroundings using device 

though not physically. There are surveys 

revealing that nearly half of the female VR users reported instances of sexual harassments within 

virtual spaces. Under VR the ‘Avatar’ of user / her can be subjected to verbal and sexual abuse by 

multiple male avatars , akin to real life experiences , creating deep psychological impact on women. 

There should be proactive measures to be taken to eliminate any sexual assault occurring in VR. 

Also it is essential to delve into existing legislations for enhancing safety and addressing challenges 

within virtual spaces. 

 

6. Online threats/intimidation/ blackmail/ trolling and pulling 

 

Cyberbullying, blackmail, threats, intimidation, and online harassment are among the offenses done 

against women via the internet. Lately, this has happened more frequently. Bullying is characterized 

as a pattern of recurrent behavior by one person toward another with the intention of dehumanizing 

or harming that person because of their position of dominance or superior authority. It is done using 
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computers or mobile devices connected to the internet. In these situations, the internet acts more like 

a curse than a benefit. 

In addition to this scenario, there are numerous more that occur on a daily basis. But in India, the 

general attitude is to ignore such behavior and to keep getting in the way of the offender until things 

go out of control. The absence of morals among our folks is an issue in addition to the legislation. 

The frequency of these events is increasing faster than light. It is a common occurrence in concerns 

of politics. 

Similar crimes involving the following: 

• Sextortion: the act of extorting money by threatening to release explicit images, videos, or 

other content. 

• Abuse based on images: disclosing private images without permission, changing 

• Doxing is the publication of private, personal data. 

• Sexual harassment, gender harassment, and cyberbullying 

• Internet stalking and preparation for sexual assault 

• Hate speech, hacking, Rape Threats and online impersonation 

• Using technology to track down abuse victims so that they can commit new acts of 

violence 

When compared to other physical crimes, cybercrimes are less difficult to perpetrate. In general, 

when we discuss crimes, we consider violent crimes including bodily harm or physical crimes. In 

order to carry out such an act, we usually have to plan it out, use a weapon, and put in some 

physical labor. On the other hand, a basic and widely used item that is accessible to everyone in the 

modern world—a mobile phone—can be used to perpetrate cybercrimes. Therefore, in practice, it is 

far simpler to execute a cybercrime against women because of factors like location, anonymity, and 

the lack of physical involvement. On the other hand, we may steer clear of a lot of serious mistakes if 

we use common sense care when utilizing the internet and social media. We sometimes carelessly 

accept all terms and conditions in order to utilize a fee-based software or mobile application, which is 

something that should be avoided right away. We frequently use the same or similar passwords 

across one or more websites, making it easy for someone to attack all the other applications if 

they manage to crack the code of just one of them. Whether we realize it or not, we save private 

and confidential images and videos on our gadgets. Even the smallest act of carelessness can cause 

serious issues in the road, such as sharing passwords with close friends or recording intimate events. 

The Erasure of Data Once shared on Social Media or the Internet Is difficult: In today's digital age, it 

is nearly difficult to fully erase anything that has been shared online. In order to protect ourselves, 

we should exercise extreme caution when recording, storing, or sharing any video online. 

Awareness of Cyber Crimes 

 

The Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, established Cyber Crime Prevention Against Women 

and Children (CCPWC) to develop a practical road map for protecting women and children from 

cybercrimes. However, because more and more crimes against women are committed in every community, 

cybercrimes make it harder because criminals profit from fabricating false identities in order to commit 

crimes. The Internet Service Providers (ISP) should be subject to stricter regulation in order to circumvent 

the legislation, as they maintain a complete record of all data downloaded by all Internet users. In this 

situation, ISPs ought to make public any dubious actions that a person commits, since this will aid in the 

slow-moving prevention of crimes.People ought to know what parts of their daily lives are being filmed, and 

they ought to act modestly when those moments arise. It is also necessary to raise citizens' awareness of 

cyber society and its past. Research indicates that a significant portion of India's Internet population is 

unaware of their rights on these matters. People must be made aware of their legal rights. It's critical that 

someone using a gadget understands it completely before using it. It is crucial for women and girls to be 

informed of the many forms of cybercrimes, given this understanding.Since even young children took online 

classes following the COVID-19 pandemic and are highly conversant with these technologies, it is important 

to educate even female students about cybercrimes. It is very simple to trick female students into giving out 

passwords or encouraging suicide through games, child pornography, or other means. ii. Using Reason & 

Alertness on the Web: "Prevention is better than cure" Therefore, it is imperative that all women take the 

necessary precautions to protect themselves from cybercrimes. 
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Essentially the fundamental actions are: 

 

A. Enforcing password protection on all devices. 

B. Not disclosing one-time passwords to third parties. 

C. Keeping separate password 

D. Not sharing your bank and other account details on random platforms. 

E. Not believing strangers on social media or being easily tricked by them. 

F. Not showing strangers personal or intimate photos 

G. Putting firewalls to use as a precaution. 

H. Not meeting online acquaintances all alone. 

I. Keep your webcam disconnected. 

J. Using antivirus software to secure devices. 

 

Recommendations:- 

Various measures at the local, regional, national, and international levels must take action to foster an 

environment that is supportive of women's social and economic empowerment using information and 

communication technology. The advice and suggestions that follow are meant to help elevate the cyber 

threats for women :- 

• Technological advancements cannot supersede or infringe upon the basic liberties guaranteed by the 

Indian Constitution. The PCPNDT Act prohibit female foeticide and safeguard a girls life. However, 

the technology that may be used to encode or decode human embryos is deadly to mankind , where 

it can be easily abused against embryo of girl child. The State should constitute such Boards which 

should check the need and necessity of such advancements which are against ethical, social, and 

moral responsibilities of science and if required such studies should be banned. 

• The courts may waive the traditional procedural requirements outlined in the Evidence Act for the 

production of digital evidence in court, acting in the best interests of justice. In such Cyber sexual 

assault cases , the reputation and privacy of women victim can be compromised easily and due to 

such fear if she don’t want to pursue trial , amendments should be made in procedural laws so that 

the state at its own with the evidence of digital devices and online content can pursue trial acting as 

complainant in such cases. 

• The major social networking platforms should be subject to legal compliance to check and verify 

users to avoid fake ids and users. The same kind of procedure to be adopted as of how KYC is being 

done for bank accounts. 

• Internet Service Providers (ISP) should Monitor internet user behavior to determine whether or not 

it is fraudulent depending on the area of crime or type of complaints. Such reports should be shared 

with Local Police Administration to take appropriate action on time. Also while reporting such 

crime a column in the NCRB data should indicate if an IT component is involved in the crime. 

• Similar to forensic laboratories, special IT labs should be established to trace , track and prove the 

originality of content. Although it just takes a few days to create a morphed video, it takes years for 

the state and courts to prove that the video is admissible as evidence in court. 

 

Conclusion :- 

 

The Internet is essential to our daily lives because of social media, technological breakthroughs, 

protection of our personal information, mobile apps that trick users into sharing private information, and 

crimes including harassment, impersonation, hacking, and video editing. To combat cybercrime against 

women in India in this era of globalization, there needs to be both technical and ethical anti-tech-misuse 

solutions. Smartwatches, location tracking apps, the creation of distinct threat regions based on crime 

data, stricter legal changes, and improvements to the educational system are all necessary. Although these 

advancements cannot come from a single cultural block, people, states, non-governmental organizations, etc. 
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will work together to achieve them. As society grows more reliant on technology, cyber violence tends to rise 

and affects women more frequently. The law has to go above and beyond to punish these offenders severely. 

Increased awareness and understanding of cyber behaviors, privacy protection, and legal security are 

necessary to stop cybercrime against women. 

Also a feasibility report should be prepared on Technologies like as virtual realities, deep fake 

artificial intelligence, and Neuralink— technologies which can control human behaviour including emotions 

and thoughts—do they really help humanity and resolve current issues in society , if not development of 

such technologies should not be encouraged. 

At last we want to quote warning about AI from two persons who are pioneer and subject matter   

expertise of AI , Mr. Geoffery Hinton, popularly referred to as the "Father of AI," was an official at 

Google’s AI project Gemini resigned in May 2023 to warn the public about the harm that artificial 

intelligence can cause. Even Mr. Elon Musk , CEO of Space-X and Tesla said in an interview that "AI is 

going to be more dangerous than nukes". Even after such warnings the policy makers are still awaiting for 

damage to be done by AI to bring Legal Regulating Structure to govern and regulate AI. 
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Education and Learning: Unlocking Opportunities to 

Create Pathways for Advancement 
  Vikram Singh, Scholar( Education), Maulana Azad University, Jodhpur 

 

Abstract: Education is a foundational element of societal advancement, playing a dual role as both an engine for 

personal growth and a catalyst for collective progress. This research paper offers a comprehensive examination of 

the intricate role that education and learning assume in paving the way for individual development, societal 

mobility, and economic prosperity. Through meticulous scrutiny of various educational dimensions – ranging from 

formal educational systems to informal learning settings and lifelong learning endeavors – the paper elucidates how 

education equips individuals with the knowledge, skills, and competencies necessary to navigate today's intricate 

landscape. Additionally, it thoroughly analyzes the persistent challenges impeding equitable access to quality 

education, proposing innovative strategies to surmount these obstacles and foster inclusive and sustainable 

development. Through a synthesis of existing literature and impactful case studies, this paper seeks to enrich the 

discourse surrounding education and learning, highlighting their transformative potential in shaping individual 

trajectories and propelling societal advancement on a global scale. This comprehensive research paper explores the 

multifaceted role of education and learning in unlocking opportunities for personal growth, social mobility, and 

economic development. 

Keywords: Education, Learning, Opportunities, Pathways for advancement, Individual empowerment, Societal 

progress/Mobility., Access to education, Quality education, Socio-economic Mobility/Development., Skill & 

Sustainable development, Critical thinking, Creativity, Inclusivity, Equity, Lifelong learning, 

 

Introduction: Education plays a pivotal role in fostering personal development and societal progress. It is the 

cornerstone upon which individuals build their futures, providing them with the tools necessary to navigate the 

complexities of the modern world. Beyond the acquisition of knowledge, education nurtures critical thinking, 

problem-solving abilities, and social-emotional intelligence, empowering individuals to lead fulfilling and 

meaningful lives. Moreover, education serves as a catalyst for social mobility, enabling individuals to transcend 

socioeconomic barriers and achieve upward mobility. By promoting inclusivity and equity, education fosters a more 

just and equitable society, where opportunities for growth and advancement are accessible to all. 

Statement of the Research Problem and Objectives: Despite the recognized importance of education, disparities 

in access and quality persist, hindering efforts to harness its full potential as a driver of personal and societal 

advancement. This research aims to address these disparities by examining the multifaceted role of education in 

unlocking opportunities for individuals and communities. The primary objective is to explore the various dimensions 

of education, including formal schooling, informal learning, and lifelong learning initiatives, and their impact on 

personal development, social mobility, and economic prosperity. Through a comprehensive analysis of existing 

literature and case studies, the research seeks to identify strategies for promoting inclusive education and creating 

pathways for advancement in diverse contexts. 

The Role of Education in Personal Development: Education plays a pivotal role in shaping individuals 

holistically, fostering cognitive, emotional, and social development. It equips individuals with critical cognitive 

skills such as analytical thinking, creativity, and problem-solving abilities. Through structured learning experiences, 

individuals develop cognitive processes that enable them to navigate complex challenges and adapt to evolving 

circumstances. Moreover, education contributes to emotional development by fostering self-awareness, empathy, 

and resilience. By engaging with diverse perspectives and experiences, learners develop emotional intelligence and 

interpersonal skills essential for personal growth and social cohesion. Additionally, education facilitates social 

development by providing opportunities for collaboration, teamwork, and community engagement. By interacting 

with peers and mentors, individuals learn to navigate social dynamics, build relationships, and contribute positively 

to their communities, thus fostering social cohesion and collective progress. 
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Education as a Driver of Social Mobility: Education serves as a pathway for upward social mobility, enabling 

individuals to transcend socioeconomic barriers and achieve greater opportunities for advancement. By providing 

access to quality education, individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds can acquire the knowledge, skills, and 

credentials necessary to improve their socioeconomic status and break free from the constraints of poverty. 

Education equips individuals with the tools needed to compete in the job market, access higher-paying employment 

opportunities, and pursue further education or training. Moreover, education fosters social capital by expanding 

social networks and connections, creating opportunities for mentorship, collaboration, and career advancement. As a 

result, investing in education not only empowers individuals to improve their own lives but also contributes to 

broader societal progress by reducing inequality, fostering economic growth, and promoting social cohesion. 

Education and Economic Development: Education contributes significantly to human capital development, which 

encompasses the knowledge, skills, and competencies acquired through formal education, training, and lifelong 

learning. As individuals accumulate human capital through education, they become more productive, innovative, 

and adaptable in the workforce, driving economic growth and development. Moreover, investments in education 

have broader societal benefits, including improved health outcomes, reduced poverty rates, and enhanced social 

cohesion. By fostering a skilled and knowledgeable workforce, education not only fuels economic productivity but 

also stimulates innovation and entrepreneurship, leading to sustainable economic growth and prosperity. 

Recognizing the interconnectedness between education, human capital development, and economic growth is crucial 

for policymakers and stakeholders in formulating policies and strategies that promote inclusive education systems 

and unlock opportunities for individuals and communities to thrive in the ever-changing global economy. 

Challenges to Equitable Access to Education: Despite the transformative potential of education, disparities in 

access and quality persist, perpetuated by various challenges. Poverty remains a significant barrier, limiting access 

to educational resources such as tuition fees, school supplies, and transportation. Gender inequality also contributes 

to disparities in access to education, with cultural norms often favoring boys' education over girls', leading to lower 

enrollment rates and higher dropout rates among girls. Additionally, inadequate infrastructure, including the lack of 

schools, classrooms, and basic facilities like sanitation and clean water, further restricts access to quality education, 

particularly in rural and remote areas. Addressing these barriers requires comprehensive strategies that target 

poverty alleviation, promote gender equality, and invest in improving educational infrastructure to ensure equitable 

access to education for all, thereby unlocking opportunities for personal and societal advancement. 

Strategies for Promoting Inclusive Education: Policy interventions are crucial for promoting inclusive education 

and addressing the needs of marginalized populations. These interventions may include legislative measures to 

ensure universal access to education, targeted funding initiatives to improve educational infrastructure in 

underserved areas, and efforts to reduce socioeconomic barriers through scholarships or financial assistance 

programs. Additionally, policies may focus on enhancing teacher training and professional development to improve 

instructional quality and promote inclusive teaching practices. Furthermore, technology-driven interventions, such 

as e-learning platforms and digital literacy programs, can help bridge geographical and socioeconomic divides, 

ensuring that all learners have access to educational resources regardless of their background. By implementing 

comprehensive policy interventions, governments and stakeholders can promote inclusive education systems that 

foster equal opportunities for personal development and societal progress. 

Innovative Approaches to Inclusive Education: Innovative approaches are essential for addressing the needs of 

marginalized and vulnerable populations and ensuring equitable access to education. Community-centered 

educational initiatives that actively involve marginalized groups in the design and implementation of programs 

tailored to their specific needs can be particularly effective. Collaborative partnerships between educational 

institutions, NGOs, and local communities can facilitate the development of culturally sensitive curricula and 

outreach efforts. Furthermore, leveraging technology and digital platforms can extend the reach of education to 

remote or underserved areas, offering flexible learning opportunities that accommodate diverse learning styles and 

preferences. By examining and implementing innovative approaches, education systems can strive towards 

inclusivity, empowering marginalized populations with the knowledge and skills necessary to thrive and contribute 

meaningfully to society's advancement. 

Lifelong Learning and Continuous Skills Development: In the dynamic landscape of the global economy, the 

importance of lifelong learning and continuous skills development cannot be overstated. Lifelong learning offers a 

proactive approach to staying relevant and competitive in the workforce, enabling individuals to acquire new 

knowledge, upgrade existing skills, and embrace emerging technologies. Moreover, lifelong learning fosters 
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adaptability, critical thinking, and problem-solving abilities, essential attributes for navigating complex challenges 

and seizing opportunities in diverse professional environments. Additionally, lifelong learning promotes personal 

growth, enriching individuals' lives beyond their careers by fostering creativity, curiosity, and a sense of fulfillment. 

By emphasizing the importance of lifelong learning, education systems and policymakers can empower individuals 

to thrive in the ever-evolving global economy, unlocking pathways for continuous personal and professional 

advancement. 

Digital Technologies and Lifelong Learning: Digital technologies play a crucial role in facilitating lifelong 

learning and continuous skills development, offering diverse opportunities for individuals to access educational 

resources, courses, and training programs from anywhere at any time. Through interactive multimedia content, 

gamified learning experiences, and personalized learning pathways, digital platforms cater to diverse learning styles 

and preferences, making education more accessible and engaging. Additionally, online platforms facilitate 

collaboration, networking, and knowledge-sharing among learners worldwide, fostering a global community of 

lifelong learners. Moreover, digital technologies enable real-time tracking of learning progress and feedback 

mechanisms, allowing for personalized learning experiences tailored to individual needs and goals. By leveraging 

digital technologies for lifelong learning, individuals can acquire relevant skills, stay abreast of industry trends, and 

adapt to the evolving demands of the digital age, thereby unlocking pathways for continuous personal and 

professional advancement. 

Conclusion: The exploration of education and learning as pathways for advancement reveals key findings and 

insights that underscore their profound significance in personal development and societal progress. Education 

emerges as a powerful tool for fostering cognitive, emotional, and social development, equipping individuals with 

critical thinking, problem-solving, and communication skills essential for success in the modern world. Moreover, 

education serves as a catalyst for social mobility, bridging socioeconomic divides and offering pathways for upward 

mobility. However, disparities in access and quality persist, perpetuated by challenges such as poverty, gender 

inequality, and inadequate infrastructure. Policy interventions and innovative approaches are identified as essential 

strategies for promoting inclusive education and unlocking opportunities for all individuals. Furthermore, lifelong 

learning and the utilization of digital technologies are recognized as imperative in navigating the rapidly changing 

global economy, ensuring continuous skills development and adaptability. Overall, education stands as a cornerstone 

for unlocking opportunities and creating pathways for advancement, shaping a brighter future for individuals and 

societies alike. 
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ABSTRACT 
The removal of nitrate from groundwater has been researched using a variety of treatment 

approaches. The adsorption process for Denitrification is widely used in poor nations since it is a 

technologically and economically viable method that is both environmentally beneficial and simple to 

implement. Asaresult, itisnecessarytomonitorDenitrificationusingalow-costandsimpletechnology.This 

research examines Denitrification using a natural absorbent, coconut husk, which isboth inexpensive and 

effective. The appropriate dose of adsorbent was also determined for improved nitrate removal percentage 

efficiency, determined. Based on the findings, it can be inferred that coconut husk can be a low-cost 

replacement for Denitrification is the process of removing nitrate from water. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Nitrate is a chemical molecule that lacks taste, smell and visible colour. NO3

- (nitrate) and NO3-N 

(nitrate-nitrogen) are both notations for nitrate. Infants may develop methemoglobinemia if exposed to nitrate 

levels higher than the EPA's maximum contaminant threshold of 10 mg/L NO3-N or 45 mg/L NO3
-. 

Methemoglobinemia may develop at very high amounts and it has been linked to an increased risk of stomach 

and intestinal cancer. Nitrate poisoning of ground water may result from a variety of natural and artificial 

nitrogen sources; however, it is the latter that often leads to anunsafe increase in nitrate concentrations. Nitrate 

poisoning of ground water is a global problem and one human cause is waste products. Water pollution may be 

kept to a minimum if fertilisers, manures and other nitrogen sources are managed properly. Due to its negative 

biological impacts, nitrate is a concerning pollutant in drinking water (especially ground water and wells). 

Due to the scarce resources of drinking water, there is a need of treatment of contaminated water so it 

can be further used. At present, various techniques are used for the treatment of waste water such as ion 

exchange, coagulation, electro dialysis, dialysis, Nano filtration and reverse osmosis, etc. All these processes 

have high operating cost due to which bio-sorbents are getting more attention now a days due to their abundant 

availability and low cost. [1], [2] Different kinds of literature are available on the removal of nitrate from water 

using bio-sorbents. [3] 

In the present study, removal of nitrate by adsorption on to low cost material like coconut husk and 

water chestnut peel was investigated. 

 

 

PREPARATIONOF ADSORBENT 
Adsorbentfromcoconuthusksbeingmadeas follow 

Coconuts, whichcome froma kind ofpalmtree, have manypracticaluse. The coconut husk isrich ina wide 

varietyof compounds. Dust is removed from the coconut shell by collecting it, cutting it into little pieces and 

then washing them with plain tap water. Drying the raw material in a hot air oven at 1100C for 6 hours removes 

any remaining moisture. 

For four hours, dried coconut shell is heated to 900 degrees Celsius within a muffle furnace. Ball mills are used 

to chillandpowder theproduct. Aconventional set ofsievesand sieve shaker areusedto sort particles basedon size. 

After thecoconut shellhas beencleaned and dried, it issoaked for 12hours inHNO3and HCl. Ina muffle furnace, 

the product is heated to 4500 degrees Celsius. A ball mill is used to pulverise the resulting charcoal. A typical 

set of sieves and a sieve shaker are used to sieve the product for 20 minutes. The particles captured bythe 

various sieves are saved. 
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ADSORBATEAND EXPERIMENTATION 

Dissolving 1.63 gmofpre-dried SodiumNitrate (NaNO3) in100 mlofdistilled water and thendiluting to 

1000 ml scale in a volumetric flask yielded a nitrate stock solution with a concentration of 1000 mg/L. A nitrate 

standard solution was made by adding one millilitre of nitrate to one litre of distilled water. Each experiment 

utilised 100 ml of the standard solution as the reference. The samples were withdrawn at different time of 

intervals to observe the time of equilibrium. 

The percentage removal of the nitrate and the amount of nitrate adsorbed were calculated by the 

following equations [19]. 

 
 

 

Where 

Ci=initialconcentrationoffluoridesolutioninmg/L 

Ce=equilibriumconcentrationoffluoridesolutioninmg/L m = 

mass of the adsorbent in grams (gm) 

V=Volumeoftestsolutioninliters(L) 

 

InvestigatingtheuseofCoconuthusk asan adsorbenttoremoveNitratefrom water 

The efficiency of adsorbent was evaluated by conducting laboratory batch mode studies. Specific 

amount of adsorbents were shaken in 100ml nitrate standard solutions. Finally divided decolourised Coconut 

husk powder and Water chestnut peelpowder inlowamount viz 10-15g/Lofwater has beenusedat variedpH and 

the adsorption of nitrate ions from water was measured using conductrometric method at varied time intervals. 

The study showed the effectiveness of Coconut husk powder to remove nitrate ions. 

EffectofpH 

The effect of pH on adsorption of nitrate is very important factor for controlling the adsorption of 

fluorideonto adsorbents. TheoptimumpHrange for adsorptionis4to 7.Theresultsobtainedaresummarized in 

Table 1 and Fig. (A), (B), (C). 

 Table1:EffectofpH on%Removalof Nitrate  

 

S.No. 

 

pH 
%Removal 

[HS] [BFC] [GS] 

1. 4 22.96 23.77 23.37 

2. 5 36.36 37.65 37.01 

3. 6 45.48 47.09 46.29 

4. 7 57.73 59.78 58.75 

5. 8 43.70 45.24 44.47 

6. 9 37.02 38.33 37.67 
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(A): [HS] (B):[BFC] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(C): [GS] 

Effect ofpHon adsorption of Nitrate 

 

RESULT 
EffectofpH 

The test carried out at increasing initial pH from 4 to 9, show that the removal percentage of nitrate 

increase with increase in initial pH of the medium in the range studied i.e. 4 to 9 as depicted in the The 

maximum removal of nitrate on bio-adsorbents was observed at pH 7. Above this pH value bio-sorption 

significantlydecreased. 

It is thus clear that at higher pH, extent of removal is low. The results for nitrate removal by coconut 

husk, the influence of the pH on the removal of nitrate. 

 

Conclusion 
Thewhole ideaofthepresent workwasto establishthepotentialofchosenbio-adsorbent materials and study 

the different parameters pertaining to adsorption studies. The potential of the selected biomaterials being 

promising adsorbent material is being depicted with the help of elaborate batch experiments. 

From the studies it can be concluded that the adsorbents have greater potential for sorption and can be 

used for efficient removalofpollutants fromaqueous systems. The present studyhas led to following important 

conclusions: 

1. Theanalysisofraw materials showsthat agriculturewastematerials likeCoconut huskaresuitableraw 

materials to preparehighsurfacearea activatedcarbonbychemical activationastheyhad verylow ash 

content and high carbon content. 

2. Different methods of preparation are required to prepare different quality of activated carbon from 

different biomaterials. Physical and chemical activation procedures were applied to each biomaterial. 
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ABSTRACT 

The web-technology is going through major changes these years, both with respect to 

types of systems based on web-technology, organization of the development work, 

required approaches and competencies, etc. We must rethink the organization of the 

development work. This requires a deeper and coherent understanding of the nature of web- 

development. This paper presents findings from a field study undertaken in a web- 

development company. Web development is a broad term for the work involved in developing 

a web site for the Internet (World Wide Web) or an intranet (a private network). Web 

development can range from developing the simplest static single page of plain text to the 

most complex web-based internet applications, electronic businesses, and social network 

services. A more comprehensive list of tasks to which web   development   commonly 

refers,    may include web design, web content development, client liaison, client- 

side/server-side scripting, web server and network security configuration, and e- 

commerce development. Among web professionals, "web development" usually refers to 

the main non-design aspects of building web sites: writing markup and coding. This paper 

focuses on web development areas of web development future scope of web development. 

 
 

KEYWORDS:- 
 

Web development, client side coding, server side coding ,web design and challenges and its future scope 

 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Web development is a broad term for the work involved in developing a web site for the Internet 

(World Wide Web) or an intranet (a private network). Web development can range from developing the 

simplest static single page of plain text to the most complex web- based internet applications, electronic 

businesses, and social network services. A more comprehensive list of tasks to which web development 

commonly refers, may include web design, web content development, client liaison, client-side/server- 

side scripting,web server and network security configuration, and e-commerce development. Among web 

professionals, "web development" usually refers to the main non-design aspects of building web sites: 

writing markup and coding. Most recently Web development has come to mean the creation of content 

management systems or CMS. These CMS can be made from scratch, proprietary (such as Open Text) or 

open source (such as Drupal). In broad terms the CMS acts as middleware between the database and 

the user through the browser. A principle benefit of a CMS is that it allows non-technical people to 

make changes to their Web site without having technical knowledge. 

For larger organizations and businesses, web development teams can consist of hundreds of people (web 

developers) and follow standard methods like Agile methodologies while developing websites. Smaller 

organizations may only require a single permanent or contracting developer, or secondary assignment to 

related job positions such as agraphic designer and/or information systems technician. Web development 

may be a collaborative effort between departments rather than the domain of a designated department. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_site
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Wide_Web
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intranet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plain_text
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet_application
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_business
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_business
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_network_service
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_design
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_design
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_content_development
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Client-side_scripting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Server-side_scripting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Server-side_scripting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_programming
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_programming
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_server
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_security
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E-commerce
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Markup_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Computer_programming
http://www.opentext.com/what-we-do/products/customer-experience-management/web-content-management
http://www.drupal.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_developer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_developer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Graphic_designer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Graphic_designer
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_systems
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OBSERVATION 
 

Development of web-information systems of today One of our basic assumptions was that web- 

applications are becoming increasingly business critical, and that this would be reflected in the 

organization of the development work. The Zyme project was an example of a web- application that was 

considered strategically important for the customer. It was a very large project and the customer required a 

thorough pre-analysis resulting in tender documents to ensure that different web-development companies 

could bet on the implementation. Furthermore, the deadline for version one was considered vital to the 

customer, and the site was considered the most important public relation activity. Thinking of IT as 

essential for public relation is new to most developers. The term 'branding' became important in the Zyme 

project. The designers and developers were informed that the sites should signal the attitude of the 

organization and high quality. These requirements must still be combined with the traditional 

requirements, such as informative, easy to use, quick to glance, etc. This was new to the actors, and 

obviously they had a very abstract and uncertain understanding of what it meant for their application. As 

one of the information architects phrased it: "One of the ideas is that the site should contain something 

with 'a kick' - you know - some energy! It is important for them [the customers] that this brand is pushed 

in the head of the user. One of our solutions will thus be that beside the main navigation there must be 

room for the systemto present interesting stuff from one of the sub-sites on the portal entry and thereby 

push information into the face of the users" 

 
AREAS OF WEB DEVELOPMENT 

 
Web development as an industry 

Since the commercialization of the web, web development has been a growing industry. The growth of this 

industry is being pushed especially by businesses wishing to sell products and services to online customers or 

tools and platforms, the public can use many open source systems to aid in web development. A popular 

example, the LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP) stack is available for download online free of charge. This 

has kept the cost of learning web development to a minimum. Another contributing factor to the growth of the 

industry has been the   rise   of   easy-to-use WYSIWYG web-development   software,   most prominently 

Adobe Dreamweaver, WebDev, and Microsoft Expression Studio. Using such software, virtually anyone can 

relatively quickly learn to develop a very basic web page. Knowledge of Hyper Text Markup Language 

(HTML) or of programming languages is still required to use such software, but the basics can be learned and 

implemented quickly with the help of help files, technical books, internet tutorials, or face-to-face training. 

 

Web Development can be split into many areas and a typical and basic web development hierarchy might 

consist of: 

Client-side coding 

• Ajax Asynchronous JavaScript provides new methods of using JavaScript, and otherlanguages 

to improve the user experience. 

• Flash Adobe Flash Player is a ubiquitous browser plugin ready for RIAs. Flex 2 is also deployed to 

the Flash Player (version 9+). 

• JavaScript JavaScript is a ubiquitous client side platform for creating and delivering rich web 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ajax_(programming)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adobe_Flash
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flash_Player
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rich_Internet_application
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/JavaScript
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applications that can also run across a wide variety of devices. It is a dialect of the scripting language 
ECMAScript. 

• jQuery Cross-browser JavaScript library designed to simplify and speed up the client-sidescripting of 
HTML. 

• HTML5 and CSS3 Latest HTML proposed standard combined with the latest proposed standard for 

CSS natively supports much of the client-side functionality provided by other frameworks such as 

Flash and Silverlight 

• Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG), WebGL and Canvas deliver 2D and 3D capabilities, often used 

through JavaScript libraries; D3js (2D datavisualisations) and threeJS (3D) arepopular examples. 

Looking at these items from an "umbrella approach", client side coding such as XHTML is executed and 

stored on a local client (in a web browser) whereas server side code is not available to a client and is 

executed on a web server which generates the appropriate XHTMLwhich is then sent to the client. The 

nature of client side coding allows one to alter the HTMLon a local client and refresh the pages with 

updated content (locally), web designers mustbear in mind the importance and relevance to security with 

their server side scripts. If a serverside script accepts content from a locally modified client side script, the 

web development of that page is poorly sanitized with relation to security. In many companies, developers 

who areresponsible for the client side coding and user interface codes are called Front-end Developer. 

 
 

Server-side coding 

• ASP (Microsoft proprietary) 

• ASP.NET and ASP.NET MVC Frameworks (Microsoft proprietary) 

• CFML (Adobe proprietary, formerly Macromedia, formerly Allaire) (Open source on Railo, 

Luccee or Open Blue Dragon) 

• CGI 

• Erlang, with Linux, Yaws, Mnesia, Erlang (LYME) solution stack 

• Groovy, using the Grails framework 

• Java, e.g. Java Servlets, JSP or WebObjects 

• Lotus Domino 

• Perl, e.g. Catalyst, Dancer or Mojolicious (all open source) 

• PHP (open source) 

• Python, e.g. Django (web framework) (open source) 

• Ruby, e.g. Ruby on Rails (open source) 

• Scala, e.g. Play Framework, Lift Framework (open source) 

• SSJS Server-Side JavaScript, e.g. Aptana Jaxer, Mozilla Rhino 

• V8 (JavaScript Engine) - Node.js or io.js 
 

Client side + server side 

• Google Web Toolkit provides tools to create and maintain complex JavaScript front-endapplications 

in Java. 

• Dart provides tools to create and maintain complex JavaScript front-end applications as well as 

supporting server-side code in Dart (programming language). 

• Opa is a high-level language in which both the client and the server parts are implemented. The 

compiler then decides which parts run on the client (and are translated automatically to JavaScript) 

and which parts run on the server. The developer can tune those decisions with simple directives. 

(open source) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ECMAScript
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/JQuery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML5
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CSS3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scalable_Vector_Graphics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WebGL
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canvas_element
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XHTML
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_server
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_designers
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_development#Security
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Active_Server_Pages
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ASP.NET_Framework
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ColdFusion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_Gateway_Interface
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erlang_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linux
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yaws_(web_server)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mnesia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erlang_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solution_stack
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groovy_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grails_(framework)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_(programming_language)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_Servlet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Java_Server_Pages
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WebObjects
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lotus_Domino
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perl
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalyst_(software)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dancer_(software)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mojolicious
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• Pyjamas is a tool and framework for developing Ajax applications and Rich Internet Applications in 

Python. 

• Tersus is a platform for the development of rich web applications by visually defining user interface, 
client side behavior and server side processing. (open source) 

• However languages like Ruby and Python are often paired with database servers other than 

MySQL (the M in LAMP). 

 
 

FUTURE SCOPE OF WEB DEVELPOMENT 

 

What we do on the Web changes every day. The web development industry is constantly evolving. 

While we may not be able to tell the day-to-day changes while it’s happening, it’s easy for us to look 

back to the past few months and see that a lot of things we do now are much different than what we’ve 

been doing before. 

 

Because our work lies in one of the fastest-paced industries, it’s important for us to predict and learn 

about what’s coming up or risk being left in the web development dust. 

 

While this may sound daunting at first, it’s actually pretty easy to see where we’ll be in the next several 

months/years to come. 
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ABSTRACT 

 Internet and the Information technology lead to the economic growth in India, but have also generated new paths 

for malicious frauds and crimes. The criminals now range from hackers to criminals related to foreign intelligence 

agencies and terrorists. Cyber crimes are on the rise in India. According to Times of India 4 Jan 2024, India saw 

129 cyber crimes per lakh population in 2023.Cyber crimes have different devastating impacts on the society 

ranging from financial loss, identity theft that can lead to reputational damage and legal effects.  

Computer forensics is also called Forensic computing or Cyber Forensics, the branch of forensic science, 

thoroughly deals with identification, analysis and extraction of digital evidences for cybercrimes. To handle cyber 

crimes requires a skilled technical man force, impactful laws and requires procedure with no loop holes .With the 

advancement of technology now we need to discuss about Cloud forensic, Social Media Forensic and IoT forensic 

This research paper discuss about different types of Digital Forensic technologies their standard operating 

procedure for investigation and Challenges to India to cope up with these crimes. 

Keywords- Cyber threats, Cyber Forensics, Cloud Forensic 

  1 Digital Forensic 

 

With the development of internet technology we have seen the emergence of cyber-crimes at every level which 

obstructs the path way for development. Various malicious tools are designed to create threat at private and public 

networks to extract useful information. Such cyber threats obstruct the path way of any nation. To counter such 

threat Digital Forensic provided a way to resolve cyber threats. Digital Forensic is the science to investigate about 

the evidences related to cyber-crimes, in which evidences are collected from electronic and digital devices while 

protecting the privacy of users. With such evidences victim affected by cyber-crimes can present evidences in 

court of Law [1]. 

 
2. Standard  procedure of Digital Forensic. 

With that said, security experts, academics, and      law enforcement agencies use digital forensics to tackle the 

increasing number of cyber anomalies. Such experts deploy scientific methods such as  identification, 

validation, interpretation, and documentation on digital devices like RAM, phones, memory cards, floppy disks, 

and flash drives to collect digital evidence. [5] 

For example USB Forensic, as we know USB is a widely used storage devices as they are portable and effective. 

Due to easy accessibility they are often used for cyber-crimes. USB generates IP address, which can be used to 

analyze USB usage attempts. Thus USB Forensic can provide more information in Digital Forensic. [2] 
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3. New emergence in the fields of Digital Forensic. 

 
With the advent of social networking sites and cloud storage, level of cyber-crimes are also increased , 

therefore new areas also emerged in the field of Digital Forensic such as [3] 

• Social Media Forensic 

• Cloud Foresic 

• Iot Forensic 

 

3.1 Cloud Forensics 

 Now Cloud Forensic has gained much attention as cloud storage is a cost effective solution for data storage. 

Cloud forensics has recently immense much attention by forensics experts due to the fact that cloud computing 

offers massive resource pool, cost-effective solution, dynamicity, and wide access for storage. Cloud Forensic 

refers to investigation of crimes related to cloud storage. 

During cloud storage as data is hosted on remote server therefore cloud forensic is more complicated then 

digital forensic .As cloud storage is widely accepted at multiple private companies and at government level,  

the rise in crimes in the cloud environment is become a major concern. As a result Cloud Forensic has attained 

attention to resolve the cloud computing issues 

 

3.2. Social media forensics 

With the emergence of Web 2.0 social media platforms has become large area of social connectivity. Different 

social media platforms such as Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Linkedin has been become targets of Hackers for 

data theft. In Social Media Forensic social media posts become part of evidence therefore chat logs, shared 

Pictures, Location and friend information become part of investigation. 

This indicates that social media forensics is not only a powerful tool to trace digital evidence spread across social 

media, but it also highly efficient in analyzing, authenticating, and acquiring digital evidence. This has made social 

media forensics a rising trend in the digital forensic domain. 

3.3 IoT Forensics 

IoT forensics is the method to analyze IoT devices to collect evidences in cyber-crimes,when hackers uses devices 

connected to Internet to commit cyber crimes 

Thus digital forensics is any forensic investigation dealing with digital evidence, while IoT forensics is a more 

specialized branch of digital forensics focused on devices connected to the internet. IoT forensics experts use 

various methods to find digital evidence such as extracting data from IoT devices which works with sensor 

attached with various devices like kitchen appliances, wearable devices like smart watch and fitness tracker 

4 Standard operating procedure for investigation 

 
It specifies the proper procedure to be followed for investigation such as: 

a. Evidence has to be gathered in way as specified by court.  

b. Care must be taken to avoid any damage to evidences. 

c. Forms such as Digital Evidence Collection (DEC) Form, Chain of Custody Form etc. needs to be filled. 
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Fig-1 Flow Chart for Digital Investigation under  ITAA 2008 

 

5 Challenges in India 

 
According to Forensic Science India report which is a criminal justice research and litigation Centre, part of the 

National Law University. The report is collaboration with the Ministry of Home Affairs.[4] 

 

5.1 High vacancy rate of Technical experts. 

40% seats out of 3,211 specified posts in 26 forensic labs which are considered under this report are vacant, 

which include posts related to administrative and technical posts. As Digital Forensic needs a well-trained 

team of peoples to extract evidences from digital devices in spite of heterogeneous devices and complex 

encryption algorithms, as they need to track unauthorized access, analysis of data loss in the system, 

therefore this shortcoming is obstructing India to achieve better results. 

 

Chart-1 Vacancy rate in Forensic Labs in India 
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Chart-2 Vacancy rate in CFSL and RFSL 

5.2 Underutilization of Budget and administrative delays 

 Union government provides fund to the Central Forensic Science Labs (CFSL) while State Forensic Science 

Labs (SFSL), R Forensic Science Labs (RFSL) and Mobile Forensic Science Units (MFSUs) are funded by 

respective state governments and specific grants from the Union government.  

 

Chart- 3 Funds allotment to different Labs 

5.4 High Pendency rate of Cyber Forensic Cases 

Due to high pendency rate in Cyber Forensics cases lead to delay in legal procedure, therefore it requires 

expansion in this department 
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 Chart-4 Pendency rates for Cyber Forensic cases 

 

Chart-5 Comparison between Examination rate and Pendency Rate 

6 Future of Digital Forensic with Artificial Intelligence 
Due to increase in complexity and growth in cyber-crimes, Digital Forensic investigators faces challenges to deal 

with cyber-crimes with limited resources, it becomes difficult for them to generate results in effective time frame 

.The problem can be overcome in future if we combine Digital Forensic tools with Artificial Intelligence tools and 

techniques which can increase the scale and can generate outcome in effective time frame. Artificial Intelligence 

technique with Machine Learning can provide pace to the Digital Forensic techniques and analysis that can lead to 

Intelligent Forensic. With the launch of Cloud-Specific Digital Forensics solutions for platforms such as AWS, 

Azure, and Google Cloud, monitoring and tracking capabilities open up with them, leading to a hyper observation 

of data transmission via remote server. 

Integration of enhanced AI and deep Machine Learning (ML), has led for the scalability and error fixation 

assisted with real time monitoring and report delivery, leading to a high-speed threat detection, identification and 

solution. 

Launch of an AI driven platform for digital forensics called “ForensiAI”, allows machine learning algorithms to 

quickly categorize and analyze digital evidence for further investigation. 

 
7 Conclusion  

Therefore in order to handle the cases related to cybercrimes, skilled team and proper law implementation is 

highly needed . 
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Abstract: 

 Electrochemical behaviour of molybdenum at glassy carbon electrodehas been studied employing cyclic 

voltammetry. Studies have resulted in a simple method for determination of molybdenum at low concentration in 

presence of acetate buffer(PH5) by linear scan voltammetry.A detection limit of 5X 10-7 M has achieved and method 

has been applied to determine molybdenum in soil and plant sample. 

Key word: Linear scan Voltammetry,Micro determination,soil and plant sample 

 

Introduction 

Molybdenum is one of the important metalloid elements with industrial, environmental and biological significance. 

Molybdenum is used in production of steelalloy and non ferrous alloy to improve thermal resistance,strengthand to 

reduce corrosion (1). Among second and third transition series molybdenum is the only trace element for plant and 

animal metabolism(2).In  soil water soluble molybdenum ranged from 0.3 to 3.9 ppm of dry soil and in plants its 

concentration range from 0.04 to 0.2 ppm. It is known to be a paradoxical element,the amount low then 0.04 ppm 

shows its deficiency and more than 0.2 ppm it becomes toxic(3,4,5).Therefore it is pertinent to develop a simple yet 

reliable analytical method enable to determine molybdenum at micro level concentration. Voltammetry has the 

potentiality to meet the required aim especially for metals. Most of the electrochemical reduction studies of Mo 

(VI)has been at mercury electrode in various non complexing ( 6,9,12 ) and complexing media ( 7,8,10,11,13-15). 

Experimental: 

Cyclic voltammograph CV-27 in combination with an XY recorder and C-1 cell stand (Bioanalytical System Inc. 

USA)was used to record the cyclic voltammograms. All potentialwas measured against silver –silver chloride 

(Ag/AgCl) electrode and a platinum wire served as auxillary electrode. A platinum electrode(A= 1.76X 10-2 

cm2)glassy carbon electrode (A=4.91X 10-2 cm2) from BAS,USA was used as working electrode.The pretreatment 

of GCE including polishing with 0.05 α- alumina powder on  the microcloth keeping electrode at initial potential for 

one minute before scan.The electrode solutions were deareated by bubbling purified nitrogen prior to voltammetric 

measurement. All chemicals were of AR grade .Ammonium hepta molybdate(VI),for medium  acetate buffer acetic 

acid  were used  of AR grade and were used as received. 

Sample preparation: Synthetic soil and plant samples were prepared by adding known concentration of molybdenum 

to oven dried soil and plant sample and then digested with an oxidizing mixture to remove biological material.          

Result and Discussion 

1. Cyclic voltammetric studies in the +0.2 to -1.0 V potential range in different supporting electrolyte at GCE 

in general shows that best signal is obtained in acetate buffer medium as regenerated the sharpness and 

height of the cathodic peak 
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2. Cathodic to anodic separation 

The electrochemical reduction of hexavalent Molybdenum has been studied in highly acidic  

medium at mercury electrode by polarography where multiple peaks are reported for Mo (VI) to Mo (III). 

PILLAR AND ILANGOVAN (36) has studied Mo at GCE in 0.1 M H2SO4 in the range +0.7 to -1.0 V and 

have concluded that behavior of Mo (VI)reduction at GCE is similar to that of HMDE. The electrochemical 

reduction of Mo (VI) at GCE in the range +0.2 to -1.0 V shows general similarity.In acetate buffer as 

supporting electrolyte, sharp single cathdic peak with a corresponding anodic peak of much smaller height 

was obtained. On increasing the pH,peak potential shift towards more negative potential. However the peak 

current was the heighest at pH 5.The reduction reaction appear to be quasireversible going towards 

irreversibilityshown in table 1. The peak current has in contrast to HCl and H2SO4 medium however 

kinetic character is also clearly seenby highly increased cathode current as proportional to scan rate and not 

to the square root of scan rate. Asingle step is almost irreversible 3 electron reductions appear to be the 

mechanism at GCE in actate buffer medium. 

From above Cyclic voltammetric studies acetate buffer (pH5) was found to be the best medium with GCE 

as far as height and sharpness of voltammetric signal is concern.The linear sweep voltammogram is taken 

to find out the lower detection limit of molybdenum in acetate buffer media (pH5) at GCE. The lower 

detection limit was found to be 5X 10-7M. The technique has been successfully used for detection of 

molybdenum in soil and plant sample 

Figure 1. Voltammetric determination of Molybdenum in environmental sample 

 

Figure 2. Voltammetric determination of Molybdenum in environmental sample 
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Figure 3. Voltammetric determination of Molybdenum in environmental sample 

 

 
 

 

 

Table 1 : Cyclic voltammetric characteristic of Molybdenum (VI) at Different pH at GCE 

 

Supporting electrolyte: Acetate buffer, Scan rate : 20mV.s-1 

Reference electrode: Ag/AgC, Concentration: 1 mM 

 

PH -Epc        V Ipc        A  -Epa       V Ipa        A Ep     mV Ipa / Ipc 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0.49 

0.52 

0.56 

0.60 

0.61 

58 

66 

88 

58 

36 

0.20 

0.25 

0.30 

0.25 

0.25 

24 

26 

30 

29 

20 

290 

270 

260 

350 

360 

0.41 

0.39 

0.39 

0.50 

0.55 

 

  Table 2 : Recovery of added Mo (VI) to the soil samples by linear sweep voltammetry 

Working electrode: GCE,Ref. electrode: Ag/AgCl, Scan rate: 100 mV.s-1  Supporting electrolyte : Acetate buffer 

(pH 5) 

Mo added                ppm Mo found*        ppm % RSD  % Recovery  

83 

249 

85 

255 

1.91 

1.27 

102.40 

102.40 

* Average of three determination  
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  Table 3 : Recovery of added Mo (VI) to the plant samples by linear sweep voltammetry 

Working electrode : GCE, Ref. elecztrode : Ag/AgCl, Scan rate : 100 mV.s-1, Supporting electrolyte : Acetate buffer 

(pH 5) 

Mo added                ppm Mo found*        ppm % RSD  % Recovery  

60 

180 

61.8 

185 

2.64 

3.26 

103.0 

102.8 

* Average of three determination  

Conclusion 

The high reproducibility and sharp reduction signal at pH5 in acetate buffer at GCE make it useful for quantitative 

purpose in a mercury-free environment by voltammetric technique.Analytical applicability of Liner sweep 

voltammetry have been investigated fully which has resulted in following electroanalytical method for trace level 

detection and determination of molybdenum in different samples. 
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Security And Privacy In Wireless Health Care 

Devices 
 

Khushboo Purohit 
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Abstract 

 

Cyber attacks on any latest technology is always a major concern in this new digital era and it becomes more 

important in case of wireless devices networks as data travels via wireless networks and is very difficult to keep 

data secure. Due to increase in research and easy availability of technology wireless health care devices market 

is also excelling in an exponential way. 

 

 

 
 

Health care devices are playing a significant role everywhere whether it is inside a hospital or outside wearables 

are every where now days. Due to numerous available devices, providing data security and privacy 

is a challenging task in spite of government agencies setting up rules keeping data privacy and security in 

concern. 

 

Keywords 

 

Data Security, Data Privacy, Wearable Devices, Wireless Health care Devices 
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1 Introduction 

 

Wireless Health care devices these days are playing a significant role throughout the health care industry 

whether these devices are being used in hospitals by experts or by an individual as self monitoring units through 

wearable devices. Irrespective of facing multiple legal challenges and the most challenging is data security and 

privacy. 

 

Hospitals are taking very keen interest in using wireless technologies to support re- mote patient monitoring so 

as to provide a personalised service to a patient and it is booming market. 

 

The most important task of healthcare device manufacturers in this concern should be to conduct research that 

provides a solution for data security and privacy of an 

individual in both inside and outside a hospital, as wearable devices are not mature yet in data security and 

privacy acceptance of an individual. There exist some security loopholes that make these devices vulnerable to 

many attacks. 

 

Due to low processing and computing capabilities of a wearable device does not allow a developer to implement 

complicated security mechanisms and thus authentication issues are very common. 

 

2 Types of Wireless Health care devices 

 

Medical devices that uses wireless technology, whether they are implanted or are 

worn, to control vital functions and to measure a huge list of physiological parameters. Implanted devices can 

control heart beats, monitor hypertension, provide electrical stimulation of nerves, work as glaucoma sensors, 

and monitor various body pressure. Devices monitor vital signs, assist the movement of artificial limbs, and act 

as miniature base stations for the collection and transmission of various physiological parameters. 

 

 
 

These wireless health care devices communicate with signal receivers that are connected to phone networks, 

mobile phone systems or broadband to access the Internet. Patients need not be on one spot tangled with cables, 

creating a better workplace for medical personnel and a comfortable zone for the patient, reducing risk of 

infection. 

 

 

Device Category Technology Used 

Short Range Inductive Implants, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee, Ultra-

Wideband, Medical Micropower Networks, Medical 

Body Area Networks 

Long Range Wireless Medical Telemetry(WMTS), 

Worldwide Interoperability for Internet 

Access (WiMAX) 

 

Health care device manufacturers now have several options for wireless technology 
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in their products. A single technology can’t meet all goals. For a product that includes wireless technology, 

appropriate decisions should be made to identify the appropriate technologies for the target application. 

 

3 What kind of threats a wireless health care device can have? 

 

Wireless technology helps us to make keeping track of our health easier. There are 

many applications that allow us to measure everything from the number of steps we are taking each day to our 

heart rate. Using Telehealth, doctors can monitor patients from far away. But with advances come unexpected 

threats and people wants to exploit the technology for their evil goals. 

 

 

 
 

Generic threats on wireless medical devices : 

 

● Disturbance of communication network. 

● Database / SQL injections to steal data. 

● Spoofing to fool the hardware. 

● Denial of Service (DoS). 

● Destruction of device. 

● Injecting malware or spyware in devices. 

 

Any attacker can get complete access and control of the remote wireless device if he / she can gain unauthorised 

access rights or if the wireless driver’s kernel can be hacked. 

  

These are the various actions an attacker can do after gaining unauthorised access to the device. 

 

● Can change medical records. 

● Can install malware in the device. 

● Steal an individual's sensitive information. 

● Can delete all data from device causing DoS attack. 

● Can use the hacked device to enter the whole network. 

 

 

Security Vulnerabilities Working 

Unsecure transmission of data via 

Bluetooth for local device storage 

Attacker can manoeuvre the error in the 

device to hack data stored in the local 

device, such as health related information using any 

healthcare 

device as an access point. 

Software communication to the 

Cloud via cellular 

or Wi-Fi network 

Exploits that takes place by breaching 

this security including MITM and redirection attacks, 

that could cause information to be uploaded to the 

wrong server. 
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Insecure data storage on Cloud The most exposed area having possibility of being 

attacked in the wearable world due to the amount of 

Personally Identifiable Information(PII) that 

is available. 

 

Thus an attacker can compromise, confidentiality and integrity of patients’ data 

and privacy via various means that could be due to any kind of failure in security implementations of the 

wireless network and it ensures a big pressure on the IT team of the hospital. 

 

4 What can happen if a health care device is compromised? 

 

The intention of any kind of attack for any exploit is to cause any unprotected system to fail. In a recent research 

it has been demonstrated that insulin pumps have been 

compromised with the result being that complete control was taken and medicine could be injected on 

command. 

 

A software loop hole can result in information being changed within a device, creating new possibilities for 

attackers to take advantage, and denying proper access to patient treatment. 

 

 
 

 

If an attacker implant a virus or worm in the device that may cause the device to stop functioning may be by 

draining its battery or setting of an electric spark hence killing 

the patient. 

 

The attack can be a type of eavesdropping, as the data stored on medical devices 

include personal information about the patients? health status, the location along with his/her medical history. 

This information could be used to gain an advantage whether political or financial. 

 

We use health care devices, which can be potentially manipulated into creating security loopholes like back 

doors or malware attacks to exploit at a later stage for social engineering.  
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5 Why security of wireless health care devices is required? 

 

A weak security implementation of health care device could affect patient health and 

can leak patients’ data. 

 

 
 

Recent health care technology has enabled the research of medical devices that 

are externally attached to or implanted inside patients’s body. These devices pro- vides a wide range of 

information, including insulin pumps for blood sugar prob-lems, pacemakers for cardio devices. Health care 

devices have adopted wireless technology these days to facilitate communication with external data logging 

devices and control devices that provides commands to balance the amount of medicine and to retrieve data. 

 

Although wireless technology has made communication with medical devices easier and safer for health care 

professionals, but also it has also introduced security and privacy risks. Major health care devices implement 

little authorization and encryption algorithms, and hence any attackers can remotely access sensitive health data 

from these devices, or even control the device to issue any malicious commands. 

 

Poor security implementation of wireless medical devices could affect individual’s health. 

 

 

6 Who are the combatants to wireless health care device? 

 

A variety of different sources can produce threats to wireless medical devices, it could be natural disaster or 

could be groups or individuals,and are threat actors, they have variety of capabilities and motives. 

 

 

Following are few categories that may act as threat actors: 

 

● Bot network operators. 

● Criminal groups. 

● Foreign intelligence agencies. 

● Insider. 

● Spamming groups. 

● Phising organization. 

● Malware attackers. 

● Terrorist organizations. 
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● Competitors or industrial rivals. 

 

 

7 What can be done to ensure security of wireless health care devices? 

 

Performing wireless audits must be the top most task of IT teams in hospitals. For example many printers are 

now wifi enabled and are shipped with an open or blank 

SSID which enables it to automatically join a wireless network. An attacker can use the wireless printer to 

piggyback the main wired network in case the default wireless settings are left unchanged. 

 

 
Hospitals by nature have open access to everyone, a hacker could place his/her unauthorized access point for 

example at waiting room having unprotected network. It provides the hacker with a ability to continuously listen 

the network traffic in dis-sipated, mode and therefore remain imperceptible. 

 

These situations forces the development of a proper solution for data security and 

privacy. Providing a technical fix to a problem will only resolve the issue for a short time. 

A more systematic and urgent type of approach needs to be achieved. 

 

The manufacturers of medical devices, researchers, hospitals, and the government 

have to work together to reduce the threats. 

 

Government has introduced the Medical Device Cyber security Act of 2017 which 

will : 

 

● Create a cyber report card for medical equipments. 

● Testing of device should be mandatory before going on the market. 

● Require that cyber security updates and patches make available for free. 

● Put cyber security of health care devices under the jurisdiction of the Industrial Control Systems Cyber 

Emergency Response Team (ICS-CERT). 
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8 Emerging Technologies for Securing Wireless Health Care Devices 

 

 

Data theft is a primary concern of companies that deal with healthcare organizations. Although threats of patient 

health information is not completely safe, but technology developed to guard health data continues improve. 

 

As the medical industry continues to utilize mobile healthcare devices, security becomes more essential. 

 

The goal of new technologies must be to kill the chain of attacks on healt care devices. 

 

● Using Next Generation Firewalls (NGFW). 

● Block Chain Technology integration. 

● Health care cloud based security system. 

● Using Direct Messaging and Health Information Exchange (HIE). 

● Biometric Solutions for security healthcare devices. 

 

 

9 Benefits of wireless technology in health care. 

 

Wireless networks can help health care domain in many ways. They improve quality of care by decreasing 

hospital expenses, and increasing communication among patients and health care professionals. Following are 

benefits of wireless technology in healthcare: 

 

● Keep track of assets and to manage inventory. 

● Quality of Patient care and Clinical Communications. 

● Keeping track of any patient’s movement in hospital. 

● Staff gets lab reports as soon as they are ready. 

● Keep track of various medicine as they float throughout the hospital. 
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10 Who Regulates Wireless Health Care Devices ? 

 

 

Any wireless device shows challenges when it comes to compliance. But in case of a 

medical wireless device, where things get more complicated. Apart from the safety 

of the device, designers must also be concerned for its security from any kind and 

number of cyber attacks. 

 

 
 

 

A company’s main objective is to make profit and for that, companies want a market-ready device as fast as 

possible. Here most companies fail to realize is that 
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they need to consider compliance during the design and development of their product. 

 

There are two major bodies that regulate health care devices in the US: The FCC and the FDA. The FDA is 

primarily responsible for clearing a device after reviewing a premarket notification. Most companies complies 

with the FDA and should keep up-to-date with their recommendations for healthcare devices. 

 

The FCC addresses the use of low-power radios for wireless communications. The 

FCC develops and executes rules for products based on the wireless technology being used. The FDA typically 

expects a device to comply with the FCC before it complying with FDA regulations. 

 

 

11 Regulations in India 

 

All medical and healthcare devices can be placed into following four classes based on their use and the probable 

risk that can come with their use. Following are the classifications: 

 

● Class A (Very low risk) 

● Class B (Moderate risk) 

● Class C (High moderate risk) 

● Class D (High risk) 

 

Each class has different regulatory processes. The higher the risk, the more strenuous the approval process. 

 

Licences are applied online to sell and distribute. 

 

Notified Bodies will audit manufacturing companies and products to ensure conformity to standards. 

 

Foreign manufacturing companies may be subject to inspection by India’s Central Licensing Authority. 

 

In 2020, approved medical devices must have distinct identifiers. 

 

Medical devices in the Indian market are subject to special regulations. 

 

Not all medical devices will require clinical investigation. 

 

Registration Certificates last for five years. 

 

Conclusion 

 

 

For better future, hospitals will need to collaborate with each other in order to develop a common operating 

framework to deal with data and privacy security of patients. 

 

There should be common standards in terms of security. Hospitals need to develop a proactive strategy 

regarding the implementation of security as a service to the patients. 
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A wireless assessment and risk-analysis is needed to find out those wireless devices 

that are vulnerable and could be targeted by an attacker and can be compromised. The assessment must also find 

out any devices with vulnerable applications and drivers as well as ensures that all factory-supplied default 

settings are changed and unnecessary functionality is removed. 
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ekSykuk vktkn fo”ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj 

 

ABSTRACT 
f”k{kk vkSj vf/kxe esa lks”ky ehfM;k dk fo”ks’k egRo dksjksuk ds le; esa le> esa vk;kA D;ksafd 

dksjksuk ds le; esa tc vkSipkfjd f”k{k.k izfrcfU/kr gks x;k FkkA ml le; lks”ky ehfM;k dh 

lgk;rk ls vf/kxe izkjEHk fd;k x;kA vkSj vf/kxe esa lks”ky ehfM;k vkSj eksckby us egRoiw.kZ 

Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA blds ek/;e ls vf/kxe lqpk +: :Ik ls tkjh jgkA orZeku le; esa lks”ky ehfM;k 

vkSj eksckby us egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk f”k{kk vkSj vf/kxe esa c<rh tk jgh gSaA  

 

Keyword :- v‚uykbu f'k{kk] VsDuksy‚th dk egRo% VsDuksy‚th dk egRo] f'k{kd&Nk= laca/k] 

Nk=ksa dh ekufld LokLF;] ikBîØe dh vuqdwyu] Nk=ksa dh leFkZu] f'k{kk vkSj tkx:drk] 

vkRe&leFkZu vkSj eukscy] Qslcqd] baLVkxzke] fV~oVj] ehfM;e] VECyj] ;wVîwc] lkmaMDykmM%] 

 
dksjksuk ds le; esa] f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe esa lks'ky ehfM;k us egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ 

gSA f'k{kk lanHkZ esa] f'k{kk txr esa v‚uykbu f'k{kk] osfcuklZ] vkSj fMftVy lk/kuksa dk lgh ls 

mi;ksx djus ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dks çkFkfedrk nh xbZ gSA 

Nk=ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa ds chp vkilh lg;ksx vkSj tkudkjh lk>k djus dk ek/;e Hkh 

lks'ky ehfM;k gSA blds ek/;e ls fofHkUu f'k{kk laLFkkuksa us viMsV~l] lekpkj vkSj vU; egRoiw.kZ 

tkudkjh lk>k dh gSA 

vf/kxe {ks= esa] yksx lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx fofHkUu tkudkjh] v/;;u lkexzh] 

vkSj fopkjksa ds lkFk dj jgs gSa] tks mUgsa vf/kxe dh ubZ igpkuksa rd igqapkrk gSA gkykafd] ;g 

egRoiw.kZ gS fd bl lanHkZ esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk lgh vkSj lrdZ mi;ksx gks] rkfd fo'ks"kKksa }kjk 

lkoZtfud dh xbZ tkudkjh dk lR;kiu fd;k tk lds vkSj yksxksa dks lgh fn'kk esa ekxZn'kZu fd;k 

tk ldsA 

f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe] le>us vkSj lh[kus dh çfØ;k dks lanfHkZr djrk gS tks O;fä 

dks u, Kku] dkS'ky] vkSj vuqHko dk lkeFkZ~; çnku djrk gSA f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe ds {ks= esa dbZ 

çdkj dh fo/kk,¡ vkSj laLFkku gks ldrs gSa] tks fofHkUu ;kstukvksa] ikBîØeksa] vkSj fof/k;ksa ds ek/;e 

ls f'k{kk çnku djrs gSaA 
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f'k{kk esa] fo|kFkhZ fofHkUu fo"k;ksa esa Kku çkIr djrs gSa vkSj mUgsa lekt] uSfrdrk] 

vkSj fodkl ds lkFk tksM+k tkrk gSA f'k{kk dk eq[; mís'; O;fä dks le>nkj cukuk] lkspus dh 

{kerk dks fodflr djuk] vkSj lekt esa ldkjkRed ;ksxnku djus dh {kerk çnku djuk gSA 

vf/kxe ds ek/;e ls O;fä viuh Kku vkSj dkS'kyksa esa lq/kkj dj ldrk gSA ;g 

lkekftd] O;kolkf;d] vkSj O;fäxr Lrj ij gks ldrk gSA vkRe&lh[kus] iqujko`fÙk] vkSj ubZ 

fopkj'khyrk dh çksRlkguk Hkh vf/kxe dk fgLlk gSaA bl çfØ;k esa] f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe ,d 

ldkjkRed vkSj lqjf{kr lekt dh fn'kk esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gaaSA 

dksjksuk egkekjh] ftls COVID &19 Hkh dgk tkrk gS] ,d ok;jl ls gksus okyh 

laØked chekjh gS] ftldk dkjd COVID&19 ok;jl gSA ;g ok;jl igys phu ds oqgku 'kgj 

ls mRiUu gqvk Fkk vkSj fQj nqfu;kHkj esa QSy x;kA ;g ,d laidZ ls gksus okyh chekjh gS ftlesa 

ok;jl dh NksVh cwanksa ds laidZ ds ek/;e ls gks ldrk gSA bl chekjh ds y{k.k esa 'kkfey gSa 

T;knkrj cq[kkj] lkal ysus esa dfBukbZ] [kkalh] 'okl dh leL;k,a] Fkdku] vkSj xys esa [kjk'kA ;g 

fofHkUu xaHkhjrk Lrjksa ij çHkkfor gks ldrk gS] vkSj cqtqxZ O;fä;ksa vkSj mUgsa igys gh fdlh vU; 

chekjh dk laxzg.k gS muds fy, T;knk [krjukd gks ldrk gSA 

oSf'od lk>k leFkZu vkSj rsth ls cnyrh rduhdh çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ds lkFk] oSf'od 

leqnk; us feydj bl egkekjh dk lkeuk dj jgk gSA oSf'od LokLF; laxBu ¼W.H.O.½ vkSj 

fofHkUu ljdkjsa us yksxksa dks tkx:d djus] bykt djus] vkSj lqjf{kr jgus ds fy, dbZ igyqvksa ij 

dke fd;k gSaA 

dksjksuk egkekjh us f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe ds {ks= ij O;kid çHkko Mkys gSa% 

v‚uykbu f'k{kk% egkekjh ds dkj.k] cgqr ls f'k{kk laLFkku vkSj d{kk,a v‚uykbu ij vk xbZa gSaA 

fo|kFkhZ vkSj f'k{kd fofHkUu fMftVy IysVQ‚eZ~l dk mi;ksx djds nwjLFk f'k{kk çkIr dj jgs gSaA 

VsDuksy‚th dk egRo% fofHkUu VsDuksy‚th midj.kksa vkSj eksckby ls vf/kxe dk çpyu c<+ x;k gS] 

tks Nk=ksa dks u, rjhds ls lh[kus esa enn dj jgk gSA 

f'k{kd&Nk= laca/k% f'k{kk ds bl u, ifj–'; esa] f'k{kdksa dks Nk=ksa ds lkFk vf/kd nwjLFk laidZ 

djus dh pqukSrh gks jgh gS] vkSj blls f'k{kd&Nk= laca/kksa esa cnyko vk jgk gSA 

Nk=ksa dh ekufld LokLF;% y‚dMkmu vkSj v‚uykbu f'k{kk dh çfØ;k esa cnyko us Nk=ksa dh 

ekufld LokLF; ij Hkh çHkko Mkyk gSA lekt ls nwj jgus vkSj rax ruko ds dkj.k dqN Nk=ksa dks 

lkekftd vyxko eglwl gks jgk gSA 

ikBîØe dh vuqdwyu% f'k{kk laLFkku vkSj f'k{kk funsZ'kdksa us ikBîØeksa esa v‚uykbu e‚MîwYl] 

ohfM;ks ysDplZ] vkSj baVjSfDVo vH;kl dks 'kkfey djds f'k{kk dh çfØ;k dks le`) djus dk ç;kl 

fd;k gSA 

Nk=ksa dh leFkZu% lkekftd laca/kksa dh deh vkSj v‚uykbu f'k{kk dh pqukSfr;ksa ds dkj.k] f'k{kk 

laLFkku Nk=ksa dks leFkZu vkSj ekxZn'kZu çnku djus ds fy, fo'ks"k mik;ksa ij /;ku dsafær dj jgs 

gSaA 

bl çdkj] dksjksuk egkekjh us f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe dks u, vkSj vk/kqfud igyqvksa ls lkefjd cuk;k 

gSA 

dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds nkSjku lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx  

;gka Fkkes x, yksxksa dh la[;k% yksxksa us vius usVodksaZ dks cuk, j[kus vkSj lg;ksx çnku djus ds 

fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx fd;k gS] ftlls ,d&nwljs dh enn dh xbZ gSA 
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lkoZtfud LokLF; tkudkjh% ljdkjsa vkSj LokLF; laxBuksa us lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx lkoZtfud 

LokLF; lq>ko] fVIl vkSj rktxh nsus ds fy, fd;k gSA 

f'k{kk vkSj tkx:drk% lks'ky ehfM;k us yksxksa dks vf/kd tkx:d cuk;k gS vkSj mUgsa [kqn dks 

lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy, fo'ks"k tkudkjh vkSj f'k{kk çnku dh gSA 

vkRe&leFkZu vkSj eukscy% lks'ky ehfM;k us yksxksa dks ,d&nwljs ds lkFk tqM+us vkSj leFkZu çnku 

djus esa enn dh gS] ftlls mudk eukscy cuk jgk gSA 

VªsaM~l vkSj fopkj fofue;% f'k{kk txr esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx VªsaM~l] vkSj viMsV~l dks lk>k 

djus vkSj muds fopkj fofue; djus ds fy, fd;k gSA 

;s vkadM+s fn[kkrs gSa fd lks'ky ehfM;k us yksxksa dks bl ladV ds le; esa tksM+us] lg;ksx djus] 

vkSj tkudkjh lk>k djus esa dSls enn dh gSA 

lks'ky ehfM;k esa mi;ksx djus ds fy, fofHkUu lk/ku gSa  

tks yksx vius usVodksaZ dks cuk, j[kus] tkx:drk c<+kus] vkSj lk>k djus ds fy, mi;ksx djrs gSa% 

IysVQ‚eZ 

Qslcqd% ,d lkekftd usVodZ IysVQ‚eZ ftls yksx vius nksLrksa vkSj ifjokj ls tqM+us] fp=ksa vkSj 

ohfM;kst lk>k djus] vkSj fopkjksa dks lk>k djus ds fy, mi;ksx djrs gSaA 

baLVkxzke% ;g –'; ,oa JO; lkexzh dks lk>k djus ds fy, ,d yksdfç; IysVQ‚eZ gS] ftlesa rLohjsa 

vkSj {ks=h; ohfM;kst 'kkfey gSaA 

fV~oVj% yksx bl IysVQ‚eZ dk mi;ksx rRijrk ls lekpkj] fopkj] vkSj fyad lk>k djus ds fy, 

djrs gSaA 

Cy‚fxax IysVQ‚eZ 

ehfM;e% bl IysVQ‚eZ ij yksx ys[k vkSj Cy‚x iksLV lk>k djrs gSa vkSj vU; yksxksa ds lkFk 

ckrphr djrs gSaA 

VECyj% ;g ,d ekbØksCy‚fxax IysVQ‚eZ gS ftlesa Nfo;k¡] fyaDl] vkSj NksVs iksLV~l lk>k fd, tk 

ldrs gSaA 

eYVhehfM;k lk/ku% 

;wVîwc% ;g ohfM;ks lk>k djus vkSj ns[kus ds fy, ,d i‚iqyj IysVQ‚eZ gSA 

lkmaMDykmM% yksx bl ij viuh v‚fM;ks lk>k djrs gSa] tSls fd laxhr vkSj i‚MdkLV~lA 

VwYl vkSj ,Iyhds'ku% 

gwVlwV% ;g lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eksaZ ij lHkh laxhr] ohfM;ks] vkSj ykbo LVªhEl dks ,d LFkku ij 

,d= djus ds fy, ,d mi;ksxdrkZ&fe= lk/ku gSA 

dSuokl% bl lk/ku dk mi;ksx yksxksa us xzkfQDl] pkVZ~l] vkSj nwljh fMtkbu mRiUu djus ds fy, 

fd;k gSA 

;s lk/ku yksxksa dks lks'ky ehfM;k IysVQ‚eksaZ ij vPNs ls tqM+us] ckaVus] vkSj flQZbfudsar djus esa 

enn djrs gSaA 
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f'k{kk esa fuEu lks'ky ehfM;k lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx gksrk gS 

f'k{kk esa lks'ky ehfM;k lk/kuksa dk mi;ksx fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, le`f)dj.k] lg;ksx] vkSj lh/kk laidZ 

LFkkfir djus esa fd;k tk ldrk gSA f'k{kd Hkh bu ek/;eksa dk mi;ksx v/;kiu lkexzh lk>k djus 

vkSj Nk=ksa ds lkFk laokn dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, dj ldrs gSaA 

f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ç;qä lks'ky ehfM;k ds lk/ku 

f'k{kk ds {ks= esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk ç;ksx fofHkUu rjhdksa ls gks ldrk gS% 

fo|kFkhZ le`f)% lks'ky ehfM;k Nk=ksa dks v/;;u lkexzh lk>k djus] xzqi fMLd'kUl esa 'kkfey gksus 

vkSj lg;ksx djus dk ek/;e çnku dj ldrk gSA 

f'k{kd&Nk= laokn% f'k{kd Nk=ksa ds lkFk laokn ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djds çsfjr dj 

ldrs gSa vkSj Nk=ksa ds lokyksa dk mÙkj nsus esa lgk;d gks ldrs gSaA 

f'k{kk lk>k djuk% f'k{kk lacaf/kr lkexzh vkSj viMsV~l dks lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls lk>k djds 

f'k{kk dks lq/kkjus esa enn dh tk ldrh gSA 

ukSdjh rS;kjh% lks'ky ehfM;k fofHkUu is'ksoj lewgksa vkSj usVofdaZx ds fy, ,d ek/;e çnku dj 

ldrk gS ftlls Nk= ukSdjh rS;kjh esa lgk;rk çkIr dj ldrs gSaA 

fu’d’kZ dksjksuk egkekjh esa f'k{kk vkSj vf/kxe esa lks'ky ehfM;k dk egRo c<+k gSA fo|kFkhZ vkSj 

f'k{kd lks'ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls ohfM;ks d‚Yl] v‚uykbu f'k{kk] vkSj vU; lkefxz;ksa dk mi;ksx 

djds nwjLFk f'k{kk esa lg;ksx dj jgs gSaA blds lkFk gh] Nk= lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx 

vR;f/kd tkx:drk vkSj fo|k çkfIr ds fy, dj jgs gSaA 

dksjksuk egkekjh esa lks'ky ehfM;k us yksxksa dks tksM+k j[kus] tkudkjh lk>k djus] vkSj euksjatu ds 

fy, ,d lkFk vkus dk ek/;e çnku fd;k gSA ;g yksxksa dks vkilh leFkZu nsus vkSj lkewfgd laca/k 

cuk, j[kus esa enn djrk gS] ijarq mlds lkFk gh xyr tkudkjh] Hkzkafr;ksa] vkSj vQokgksa dk Hkh 

lzksr cu ldrk gSA blfy,] lks'ky ehfM;k dk ldkjkRed vkSj mÙkjnkrk mi;ksx djuk egRoiw.kZ 
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Abstract: 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) has emerged as a transformative technology in the field of cybersecurity, offering 

advanced capabilities for threat detection, analysis, and response. This paper explores the role of AI in 

cybersecurity, focusing on its applications, benefits, challenges, and future prospects. It discusses how AI-powered 

solutions can enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of cybersecurity operations, enabling organizations to better 

protect their systems and data against evolving threats. The paper also examines key AI techniques used in 

cybersecurity, such as machine learning, natural language processing, and neural networks, highlighting their 

strengths and limitations. Additionally, it discusses the ethical and privacy implications of AI in cybersecurity, 

emphasizing the importance of responsible AI development and deployment. Overall, this paper provides insights 

into the transformative potential of AI in enhancing cybersecurity capabilities and mitigating cyber risks. 

Introduction: 

The rapid evolution of cyber threats and the increasing complexity of IT environments have made traditional 

cybersecurity approaches inadequate for protecting against modern cyber attacks. In this context, Artificial 

Intelligence (AI) has emerged as a powerful tool for enhancing cybersecurity capabilities. AI technologies, such as 

machine learning, natural language processing, and neural networks, enable cybersecurity professionals to analyze 

vast amounts of data, identify patterns and anomalies, and detect and respond to threats in real-time. This paper 

explores the role of AI in cybersecurity, focusing on its applications, benefits, challenges, and future prospects. 

Applications of AI in Cybersecurity: 

AI has a wide range of applications in cybersecurity, including: 

1. Threat Detection: AI-powered tools can analyze network traffic, endpoint data, and user behavior to detect and 

identify potential threats, such as malware, phishing, and insider threats. 

2. Anomaly Detection: AI algorithms can identify anomalies in system behavior that may indicate a security breach, 

helping to detect and respond to attacks in real-time. 

3. Vulnerability Management: AI can help identify and prioritize vulnerabilities in software and systems, enabling 

organizations to proactively address security risks. 

4. Incident Response: AI-powered incident response tools can automate the detection, analysis, and containment of 

security incidents, reducing response times and minimizing damage. 

5. Fraud Detection: AI can help identify fraudulent activities, such as unauthorized access or financial transactions, by 

analyzing patterns and anomalies in data. 

Benefits of AI in Cybersecurity: 

AI offers several benefits for cybersecurity, including: 

1. Improved Threat Detection: AI can analyze vast amounts of data and identify patterns that may indicate a potential 

threat, enabling organizations to detect and respond to attacks more effectively. 

2. Enhanced Security Operations: AI-powered tools can automate routine security tasks, such as log analysis and 

incident response, freeing up security professionals to focus on more strategic activities. 

3. Real-time Response: AI can analyze data in real-time, enabling organizations to respond to threats immediately and 

minimize the impact of cyber attacks. 
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4. Scalability: AI-powered tools can scale to analyze large volumes of data, making them suitable for organizations of 

all sizes. 

Challenges and Limitations of AI in Cybersecurity: 

Despite its benefits, AI also poses several challenges and limitations for cybersecurity, including: 

1. Complexity: Implementing AI in cybersecurity requires specialized knowledge and expertise, which may be lacking 

in many organizations. 

2. Data Quality: AI algorithms require high-quality data to function effectively, and poor-quality data can lead to 

inaccurate results. 

3. Bias: AI algorithms can be biased based on the data they are trained on, leading to inaccurate or unfair results. 

4. Security Risks: AI-powered tools themselves can be vulnerable to cyber attacks, and malicious actors may attempt 

to manipulate AI algorithms to evade detection. 

Future Prospects and Conclusion: 

The future of AI in cybersecurity holds great promise, with ongoing advancements in AI technologies and their 

applications in cybersecurity. However, addressing the challenges and limitations of AI in cybersecurity will be 

crucial for realizing its full potential. This paper provides insights into the role of AI in enhancing cybersecurity 

capabilities and mitigating cyber risks, highlighting the importance of responsible AI development and deployment 

in ensuring a secure and resilient cyberspace. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Parallel processing utilizes the concurrent events in assembly level language. Concurrent events engage 

parallelism, simultaneity, and pipelining. Parallelism in program can be implemented as coarse grain, middle grain 

and fine grain called Job level, Module level and Instruction level parallelism. Instruction-level parallelism is 

realized by processors. Superscalar and VLIW are examples of processor architectures that implement instruction- 

level parallelism to derive the benefit. 
 

The processor architectures use different techniques to achieve instruction-level parallelism, such as reservation 

station, reorder buffer, branch prediction etc., up to a desire level. Thus, for achieving instruction-level parallelism, 

a very closely tied instruction-level parallelism exploiting techniques should be embedded in the processor. In this 

paper, various processors architectures are compared to explore the characteristics which are significant for 

instruction-level parallelism in assembly level language. 

 

Keyword: - Parallelism, Superscalar, VLIW, Reservation Station, Reorder Buffer, Branch Prediction. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Computer industry has grown adapted to the spectacular rate of increase in microprocessor performance at assembly 

level. Architectural advances enhance the performance more because it achieves higher degree of parallelism and 

future increase in performance will be forced to rely more heavily on advances in computer architecture. Parallelism 

can be applied at various levels of processing such as job, module, and instruction. 
 

Instruction-level parallelism (ILP) realized by processor architecture and complier techniques that speed ups 

execution by causing individual machine operations to execute in parallel. It is necessary to take decisions about 

executions of multiple operations handled by complier or processor hardware. According to decision taking power, 

instruction- level parallelism architectures can be classified in two categories: Superscalar and VLIW (Very Long 

Instruction Word). 
 

Superscalar architectures use special hardware to analyze the instruction stream at execution time and to determine 

which operations in the instruction stream are independent of all preceding operations and have their source 

operands available. These operations can then be issued and executed concurrently [7], [21]. VLIW architectures 

increase the resources available to the complier. VLIW architectures use static scheduling techniques that utilize the 

complier to determine sets of operations that have their source operand ready and have no dependencies within the 

set, the hardware can issue and execute directly with no dynamic analysis [7] [24]. 
 

Instruction-level parallelism is implemented in superscalar processor at micro-architecture level by reservation 

station, reorder buffer and branch prediction. The reservation station holds the instructions which are ready to 

execute but wait for their operands. When instructions get their operands, they are dispatched to respective 

execution units in parallel form. Reorder buffer tracks all instructions from dispatching to retiring and arranges the 

instructions in in-order form that are executed in out-of-order form. Branch prediction techniques predict the 

branches that will occur in future. Branch prediction increases the number of instructions in executions as it resolves 

the branch in program before execution. Parallelism and its different levels are discussed in next section. Details of 
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different ILP architectures are described in section 3. Architectural features of processors are explained in section 4. 

In the section 5, different processor’s architectures are compared and conclusion appears in section 6. 

 
2. INSTRUCTION-LEVEL PARALLELISM (ILP) 

Parallelism has been exploited at various processing levels such as job, module and instruction, also called coarse 

grain, middle grain and fine grain. These levels of program execution represent different computational grain sizes 

and changing communication and control requirements. The lower the level, machine gets the finer the granularity 

of the processes. Granularity or Grain size is a measure of amount of computation involved in processing of 

software. The simplest measure is to count the number of instructions in the grain. Grain size determines the basic 

program segment chosen for parallel processing. 

Instruction Level Parallelism is the lowest level of parallelism. At instruction or statement level, a typical grain 

contains less than twenty instructions, called “fine grain”. Depending on individual programs, fine-grain parallelism 

at this level ranges from two to thousand. The advantage of fine- grain computation lies in the excess of parallelism 

[24], [25]. ILP can be defined by various ways. Some are as follows. 

(a) Instruction-level parallelism defined as degree of parallelism (measured by the number of instructions) that 

can be achieved by issue and execute multiple instructions concurrently [24], [39]. 

(b) Instruction-level parallelism may be defined as the ability to exploring a sequential instruction stream, identify 

independent instructions, issue multiple instructions per cycle and send to several execution units in parallel to 

fully utilizing the available resource [21], [39]. 

(c) Instruction-Level parallelism results from a set of processor and complier techniques that speed up execution 

by causing individual machine operation to execute in parallel form [7], [21]. 

(d) Instruction-level parallelism processing remains only the viable approach for continuously increasing 

performance without fundamentally rewriting applications [35]. 

 

3. ILP ARCHITECTURES 

The end-result of instruction-level parallel execution is that multiple operations are simultaneously in execution. It 

is necessary to take decision about when and whether an operation should be executed the alternatives can be 

broken down depending on the extent to which either these decisions are made by the complier rather than 

hardware. With this, ILP architecture can be classified as follows. 

Superscalar Architecture- Superscalar processors are based on sequential architecture. Superscalar machines 

incorporate multiple functional units to achieve greater concurrent processing of multiple instructions and higher 

execution throughput. A superscalar processor makes a great effort to issue an instruction every cycle so as to 

execute many instructions in parallel, even though program is sequentially handed by the hardware. 

Fig. 1- Pipeline structure of Superscalar processor of degree 3 
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With every instruction that a superscalar processor issues, it must check the instruction’s operands interfere with the 

operands of any other instruction in flight. Once an instruction is independent of all other ones in flight, the 

hardware must be also decide exactly when and on which available functional unit to execute the instruction. 

Superscalar processor rely on hardware for the scheduling the instructions which is called Dynamic instruction 

scheduling. Figure 1 shows pipelining structure of superscalar processor of degree 3. In order to fully utilize a 

superscalar processor of degree m must issues m instructions per cycle to execute in parallel at all times. If ILP of m 

is not available, stalls and dead time will result where instructions are waited for results of previous instruction [24], 

[25], [27], [36], [39]. 

Very Long Instruction Word -VLIW processors represent the dominant examples of machines with independence 

architecture. Instructions in VLIW architecture are very long and may contain hundred of bits. Each instruction 

contains a number of operations that are executed in parallel. The program for a VLIW processor specifies exactly 

which functional unit each operation should be executed on and exactly when each operation should be issued so as 

to be independent of all operations that are being issued at the same time as well as those that are in execution. 

VLIW’s hardware is not responsible for discovering opportunities to execute multiple operations concurrently. That 

means, parallelism is implemented by Static Scheduling which schedules the instructions at compile time in a static 

way so run-time scheduling and synchronization are eliminated. 

Figure 2 shows pipeline structure of VLIW processor of degree 3. The main advantage of VLIW architecture is its 

simplicity in hardware structure and instruction set. VLIW machines behave much like superscalar with three 

differences:easy decoding of VLIW instructions than superscalar, code density of superscalar is better than VLIW 

and superscalar machines can be object-code compatible with a large family ofnonparallel machines [25], [27], [36], 

[37], [38], [39]. 

Fig. 2- Pipeline structure of VLIW processor of degree 3 

 

4. ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES 

The outcome of instruction-level parallel execution is that multiple operations are simultaneously in execution. 

Instruction-level parallelism is implemented in assembly level language by micro-architecture features of 

processors. The term micro-architecture refers to the design features used to reach the target cost, performance, and 

functionality goals of the processor. These features are realized by Superscalar processors as hardware is 

responsible for ILP. Branch Prediction, Reservation Station and Reorder Buffer are one of the main features that are 

used to implement ILP in processor’s micro-architecture. In this section, these three features are discussed. 

 

Branch Prediction- The early stages deal with instruction flow or the processing of branches. The primary goal for 

processing of branches is to maximize the supply of instructions that executes in parallel to the execution pipeline. 

Modern processors used key approach branch prediction and speculatively execute the instructions in the predicated 
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path of program control flow as shown in figure 3. 

 

There are two types of branch prediction techniques: (i) static branch prediction, (ii) dynamic branch prediction. 

Static branch prediction algorithms are very simple and by definition do not incorporate any feedback from the run- 

time environment. By observing, run-time behavior, a dynamic branch predictor could easily predict all branches. 

Dynamic branch prediction may require more complex algorithm. 

Processing of conditional branches has two major components: predicting the branch direction and branch target. 

Prediction of branch direction decides whether a branch taken or not taken. After the direction of a branch is known, 

the actual target address of the next instruction along with the predicted path must also be determined. If the branch 

is predicted to be not-taken, then the target address is simply the current branch’s address. If the branch is predicted 

to be taken, then the target will depend on the type of branch. Target prediction must also cover unconditional 

branches [24], [25]. 

Fig. 3- Structure of Branch Predication in Superscalar processor 

 

Most current state-of-the-art superscalar microprocessors consist of an out-of-order execution core (also referred to 

as the dynamic execution core). The operation of such a dynamic execution core can be described by reservation 

station (RS) and reorder buffer (ROB) that are the critical components of the dynamic execution core. 

 
Reservation Station- Reservation station is one of the main components of dynamic execution core. There are 

three tasks associated with the operation of a reservation station: dispatching, waiting and issuing. The use of a 

reservation station decouples instruction decoding and instruction execution and provides a buffer to take up the 

slack between decoding and execution stages due to the temporal variation of throughput rates in the two stages. 

Each reservation station is responsible for identifying instructions and for scheduling their execution. When an 

instruction is first dispatched to a reservation station, it may not have all its source operands and therefore must wait 

in the reservation station. When an instruction in reservation station has all its source operands, it become ready for 

execution and can be issued into the functional unit. In each machine cycle if multiple instructions in a reservation 

station are ready, a scheduling algorithm is used (typically oldest first) to pick one of them for issuing into the 

functional unit to begin execution. Figure 4 shows the structure of reservation station. 
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Fig. 4- Structure of Reservation Station in Superscalar processor. 

 

Based on the placement of the reservation station relative to instruction dispatching, two types of reservation station 

implementations are possible. First, if a single buffer is used at the source side of dispatching, it is identified as a 

centralized reservation station. In such implementation, one reservation station with many entries feeds all the 

functional units. Instructions are dispatched from this centralized reservation station directly to the all-functional 

units to begin execution. On the other hand, if multiple buffers are placed at the destination side of dispatching, they 

are identifying as distributed reservation station. In this implementation, each functional unit has its own reservation 

station on the input side of the unit. Instructions are dispatched to the individual reservation station based on their 

type. These instructions remain in these reservation stations until they are ready to be issued into the functional unit 

for execution. 

 

Dynamic instruction scheduler is also used in dynamic execution core and includes the instruction window and its 

associated logic. Instruction window is a one single structure that is combination of reservations station and reorder 

buffer. At dispatch, a combine entry as one is done in instruction window. Hence, instructions are dispatched into 

the instruction window, entries of the instruction windows monitor the tag buses for pending operands, results are 

forwarded into the instruction window when ready and instructions are completed form instructions window [24], 

[25]. 

 

Reorder Buffer (ROB) - Reorder buffer is one of the main gears of dynamic execution core. Instructions are 

fetched and decoded in program order but are executed out of program order. In order to accommodate out-of-order 

finishing of execution and in-order completion of instructions, a reorder buffer is needed in the instruction 

completion stage. As instructions finish execution in program order, they enter in the reorder buffer out-of-order, 

but they exit in program order from ROB. The reorder buffer contains all the instructions that are in-flight, i.e., all 

the instructions that have been dispatched but not yet completed architecturally. 

 

These include all the instructions waiting in the reservation stations and execution in the functional units and those 

that have finished execution but are waiting to be completed in program order. The status of each instruction in the 

reorder buffer can be tracked in each entry of the reorder buffer. Each instruction can be several states, i.e., awaiting 

execution, in execution and finished execution. The status is updated as an instruction traverses from one state to the 

next. Reorder buffer also tracks the instructions whether an instruction is speculative (in the predicated path) or not. 

 

When a branch is resolved, a speculative instruction can become nonspeculative (if branch is correct) or invalid (if 

the predication is incorrect). Only finished and nonspeculative instructions can be completed. An instruction marked 

invalid is not architecturally completed when exiting the reorder buffer. Reorder buffer can be viewed as the heart 

or central control of the dynamic execution core [24], [25]. 
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Fig. 5- Structure of Reorder Buffer in Superscalar processor. 

 

5. CASE STUDY 

Instruction-level parallelism is implemented in processors micro-architecture using architectural features (branch 

prediction, reservation station, reorder buffer). Processor’s designing and manufacture market is dominating by Intel, 

AMD and Motorola in their respective order from over the years. In the section, various processors micro- 

architecture of these companies, as shown in table 1, are compared to explore architectural characteristic i.e. 

reservation station. 

 

ILP is initially implemented by Intel in 1993 called 5th generation. In this micro-architecture called P5, Intel used 

two parallel execution pipelines that were worked in lock-stepped manner called U pipe and V-pipe [8], [13]. In the 

same year, Motorola came with its micro-architecture 68060 that was used dual execution pipeline called primary and 

secondary, worked in lock-stepped manner [23] but AMD appeared with micro-architecture K5 in 1995. In this 

micro- architecture AMD implemented distributed reservation stations and each reservation station has 2-entries [6], 

[10], [33]. In the next generation i.e. 6th, Intel launched its new micro- architecture, compare to its pervious micro- 

architecture, called P6 in 1996. Centralized reservation station was used in this micro-architecture and has 20-entries 

to hold uops [16], [30]. AMD arrived in same year with K6 micro-architecture. Scheduler was used in this micro- 

architecture and has 24- entries to hold ROPs [1], [6], [34]. 

 

In the 7th generation, AMD launched its micro-architecture earliest than Intel and came with micro-architecture K7 

in 1999. AMD divided its pervious scheduler micro-architecture into Integer and Floating-point scheduler. Integer 

scheduler also called reservation station and works in distributed manner. Integer scheduler has 15-entries and FP 

scheduler has 35- entries [2], [6], [26]. Intel arrived with micro-architecture Netburst in 2001. Scheduler used in this 

micro-architecture and several individual schedulers attached to various execution units. Each scheduler has 24- 

entries [14], [16], [18], [19], [20]. In the 8th generation, Intel introduced its new micro- architecture Pentium M in 

2003. Intel used centralized reservation station in this micro-architecture and has the capacity of 20 entries [19], [20], 

[40]. In the same year, AMD came with new micro-architecture K8 with same scheduler style as its pervious design. 

Integer scheduler has 8-entries and FP scheduler has 36-entries [3], [6], [9]. Intel redesigned its pervious micro- 

architecture and came with new micro- architecture called Core in 2006. Centralized reservation station is used in this 

design and has 32-entries to hold uops [16], [19], [20]. 
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Table 1- Generations of Processor’s Micro-architecture 
 

In the next generation i.e. 9th, AMD launched its design earliest from Intel in 2007. The micro-architecture called 

K10 or Barcelona. AMD continued its pervious scheduler design but increased the number of entries. Integer 

scheduler has 24- entries and FP scheduler has 42-entries [4], [6], [11]. Intel launched its new micro-architecture 

Nehalem that is follow up of successful Intel Core and Core 2 products in 2008. In this design, centralized 

reservation station is used and has 36- entries to hold uops [12], [16], [19], [20], [31, [32]. In the 10th generation, 

AMD disclosed its new micro-architecture just before Intel disclosed its micro-architecture in 2011. AMD launched 

new micro-architecture called Bulldozer. In this design, AMD incorporated two integer clusters and one shared FP 

cluster in one module and AMD counts each module as two cores. Each scheduler has 40-entries [5], [6]. Intel 

introduced its new micro-architecture Sandy Bridge in the year 2011 on success of Intel Core and Intel Nehalem. 

Intel used scheduler in this design and scheduler has 54-entries [16], [19], [20], [29]. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

Present and future era of computer architecture belongs to micro-architecture invention in assembly level language. 

Instruction-level parallelism is most appropriate technique to deal efficiently with micro-architecture issues. 

Instruction-level parallelism is implemented using most significant elements reservation station, reorder buffer and 

branch prediction. These are essential characteristics to realize instruction-level parallelism at micro-architecture 

level in superscalar processors. As compare to VLIW design, superscalar design is preferred choice of leading 

processors designing companies. Reservation station can be implemented either centralized or distributed manner. 

 

Motorola did not utilize reservation station in their ILP design. AMD and Intel increase the size of reservation station 

to handle multiple operations simultaneously with generations passes. Intel’s center of attention is becoming multi- 

core processor architecture but AMD is moving in the direction of multithreaded processor architecture. Performance 

of processor will depend on instruction-level parallelism provided by individual core using these architectural 

characteristics as well as coarse-grain parallelism supplied by multiple cores in multi- core environment and 

multithreaded environment. 
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ABSTRACT 
This research paper delves into the diverse accounting practices employed by enterprises across different industries. 

By analysing the methods, standards, and technologies utilized in accounting, this study aims to provide insights 

into the variations and similarities in accounting practices. The research highlights the importance of accounting in 

decision-making processes and financial reporting, emphasizing the need for standardized practices to ensure 

transparency and accuracy in financial data. 

 

Keyword: - Accounting practices, Enterprises, Financial reporting, Standards, Technology

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

Accounting plays a crucial role in the functioning of enterprises by providing a systematic way to record, analyse, 

and report financial transactions. The diversity in accounting practices among enterprises stems from factors such as 

industry-specific requirements, regulatory frameworks, technological advancements, and organizational preferences. 

This paper explores how different enterprises approach accounting practices and the impact of these practices on 

financial management and decision-making processes. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

 
The research methodology for this study involved a comprehensive analysis of accounting practices in various 

enterprises across industries. Data was collected through a combination of literature review, case studies, and 

interviews with accounting professionals. The study focused on comparing financial and management accounting 

practices in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) based on data from sources highlighting practices in Malaysia, 

Europe, Latin America, England, France, and Germany (Table -1).  

 

Table -1: Comparison of Financial and Management Accounting Practices in Small and Medium Enterprises 

(SMEs) 

 

Accounting 

Practices Financial Accounting Management Accounting 

Adoption Rate High Moderate 

Importance 

Compliance with regulations, financial 

reporting Decision-making, value creation 

Challenges Cash flow management, securing financing 

Lack of financial skills, organisational 

structure 

Implications Timely data for decision-making, tax planning Sustainable achievements, value creation 
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Additionally, variations in management accounting approaches among enterprises were examined across different 

countries and regions (Table -2).  

 

Table -2: Variations in Management Accounting Approaches Among Enterprises 

 

Country/Region Management Accounting Approach Key Characteristics 

Europe 

Diverse approaches based on country-specific regulations 

and practices 

Emphasis on compliance, financial 

reporting 

Latin America 

Varied practices influenced by cultural and regulatory 

factors 

Focus on decision-making, value 

creation 

England 

Established accounting practices with a historical 

perspective Emphasis on rules and procedures 

France 

Adaptive practices reflecting changing business 

environments Focus on innovation, sustainability 

Germany 

Structured approaches integrating traditional and modern 

techniques Emphasis on efficiency, cost control 

 

 

 

The research also explored the wide range of accounting practices adopted by enterprises in industries such as 

manufacturing, technology, retail, services, and healthcare (Table-3).  

 

Table -3: Accounting Practices Across Industries 

 

Industry Accounting Practice Key Characteristics 

Manufacturing Innovative management accounting practices Emphasis on sustainability, value creation 

Technology 

Adoption of operational technology in 

accounting Focus on efficiency, data-driven decision-making 

Retail Traditional financial accounting methods Compliance with regulations, financial reporting 

Services Diverse management accounting approaches Decision-making support, cost control 

Healthcare 

Integration of management accounting into 

strategy 

Emphasis on value creation, sustainable 

achievements 

 

 

 

Furthermore, the impact of technological advancements and industry-specific standards like GAAP and IFRS on 

accounting practices was analysed (Table 4). 

 

Table -4: Technological Advances and Standardization in Accounting Practices 

 

Aspect Description Examples 

Accounting 

Methods Accrual-based vs. alternative methods 

Accrual-based accounting, Activity-Based Costing, 

Lean Accounting 
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Technological 

Tools 

Cloud-based accounting software, 

automation tools 

QuickBooks Online, Xero, Zoho Books, BlackLine, 

Workday Financials 

Regulatory 

Framework 

GAAP (US), IFRS (Global), other 

regional standards 

US GAAP, UK GAAP, Australian ASX Listing Rules, 

Indian Companies Act 

 

 

 

4. RESULTS 

The analysis revealed a diverse landscape of accounting practices among enterprises, showcasing a mix of 

traditional accrual-based methods and advanced technologies such as cloud-based accounting software and 

automation tools. In SMEs, financial accounting practices were found to be more prevalent for compliance with 

regulations and financial reporting, while management accounting approaches varied based on decision-making 

needs and value creation strategies. Variations in management accounting approaches were evident across different 

countries and regions, reflecting cultural influences and regulatory frameworks. The comparison of accounting 

practices across industries highlighted industry-specific trends such as innovative management accounting practices 

in manufacturing and technology sectors. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the research underscores the dynamic nature of accounting practices in enterprises, with a blend of 

traditional methods and modern technologies shaping financial and management accounting processes. The study 

emphasizes the importance of adapting to industry-specific standards like GAAP or IFRS to ensure consistency and 

transparency in financial reporting. By understanding the variations in accounting practices among enterprises, 

stakeholders can make informed decisions regarding financial management, compliance with regulations, and 

strategic planning. Moving forward, it is essential for enterprises to leverage technological advancements and best 

practices to enhance their accounting processes and adapt to evolving industry requirements for sustainable growth 

and success. 
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ABSTRACT 

 
In the past few years, there has been a thrust towards a competency-based approach to education across 

all educational policy documents for example, the National Educational Policy (NEP) 2020 strongly recommends 

that the curriculum adopt an interdisciplinary, competency-based approach that helps develop sensitivity, evidence-

based thinking, scientific temper, and innovativeness in students. Competency based education (CBE) presents a 

revolutionary approach to learning, focusing on student’s mastery of skills rather than time spent in the classroom. 

However implementation is not without challenges. Transitioning from traditional systems to competency based 

educational systems requires a fundamental shift in mindset and pedagogy. This paper discusses the various 

challenges faced by the educators in implementing CBE. Designing and implementing individualized learning plans 

requires careful planning, differentiated instruction and Continuous monitoring of student progress. This paper 

discusses the challenges faced by the educators in implementing CBE and its implications in teacher education. 

 

Keywords : - Competency based  Education,  Mastery learning, NEP 2020

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION   

                The national education policy (NEP 2020) introduced competency based education as a major 

revolutionary transformation to teaching and learning in India . CBE is am outcome based approach that focuses on 

developing and demonstrating specific skills, knowledge, abilities and dispositions , rather than solely relying on 

rote memorization. 

 

WHAT IS CBE? 

Competency-based education has been defined in multiple ways and interpreted differently across academic 

programs. Le, Wolfe, and Steinberg (2014), says that competency-based education “is an evolving field with no 

universally shared definition of what makes a model competency based”. Book (2014) and Riesman (1979) agree 

and argue that because there is no commonly accepted definition, competency-based education (CBE) lacks 

conformity around standards and a theoretical backing thus making it difficult to clearly define and implement 

consistently across programs. It is imperative, as more emphasis is placed on outcome-based education, that a 

universal definition of CBE be created. 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cbe2.1011#cbe21011-bib-0012
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cbe2.1011#cbe21011-bib-0002
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cbe2.1011#cbe21011-bib-0019
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Spady (1977) defines CBE as “a data-based, adaptive, performance-oriented set of integrated processes that 

facilitate, measure, record, and certify within the context of flexible time parameters the demonstration of known, 

explicitly stated, and agreed upon learning outcomes that reflect successful functioning in life roles”. Riesman 

(1979) defines CBE as: A form of education that derives curriculum from an analysis of a prospective or actual role 

in modern society and that attempts to certify student progress based on demonstrated performance in some or all 

aspects of that role. Theoretically, such demonstrations of competence are independent of time served in formal 

educational settings. 

Other phrases that have been used to describe CBE are problem-based learning, mastery-based learning, 

outcome-based learning, and performance-based learning Based on the collection of data from the literature the 

following definition of CBE was constructed: CBE is defined as an outcome-based approach to education that 

incorporates modes of instructional delivery and assessment efforts designed to evaluate mastery of learning by 

students through their demonstration of the knowledge, attitudes, values, skills, and behaviours required for the 

degree sought. 

Characteristics of CBE  

 CBE advocates that traditional modes of education have been too narrowly focused on academic skills 

such as content memorization and test taking and that traditional educational practices have emphasized uniformity 

of learning and yearly content coverage over pedagogy informed by learning science (Sturgis & Casey, 2018). They 

have further argued that traditional practices overvalue summative assessments and allow teachers’ assessment of 

effort to unduly sway student grades, a practice that has been shown to disadvantage traditionally under-served 

students (Howley, Kusimo, & Parrott, 2000). CBE – sometimes referred to as mastery-based education or mastery-

based learning (Sullivan & Downey, 2015) – has been proposed as a solution to these concerns, both by the U.S. 

Department of Education (2018a) and by advocates of innovative or technology-based educational reforms (e.g., 

Sturgis & Casey, 2018). 

CBE Grading Practices  

  CBE is meant to support the concept that students' grades should only reflect what they know and are able 

to do, not their attitude, demeanour, or level of effort; however, reconceptualizing grading practices has been shown 

to be a challenge for teachers in CBE programs. Indeed, alternative grading methods – particularly those that do not 

include grading for effort or other non-cognitive skills – have long been difficult for teachers to get behind because 

grades are often seen by teachers as multidimensional constructs; while they measure academic knowledge, they 

also encompass teachers’ ratings of non-cognitive student traits such as persistence, or authentic engagement with 

course material (Brookhart et al., 2016). This multi-dimensional approach to grading, however, can result in 

inequities for historically disadvantaged students (Campbell, 2012). The proponents of CBE assert that grades 

should only reflect cognitive performance (e.g., Brookhart, 2011), this component of CBE is difficult for teachers to 

implement  because they do not always agree that grading should not include non-cognitive factors.  

CBE Implementation and Outcomes  

  There is limited research on CBE in K-12 contexts. Existing research has indicated various challenges 

associated with implementation (e.g., Sullivan & Downey, 2015), and has shown mixed results for student outcomes 

in CBE models (e.g., Steele et al., 2018) 

Implementation Challenges  

The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 introduced competency-based education (CBE) as a teaching 

and learning approach in India. As the teachers in this case made sense of the CBE model in their classrooms, they 

experienced a variety of successes and challenges. The primary challenges identified are cantered on issues of time, 

student progress, communication, and state-level/ national level requirements. 

However, schools face many challenges in implementing this approach in the teaching and learning of 

science. Important systemic challenges include a shortage of secondary-level teachers with training in science, a lack 

of physical infrastructure such as labs, etc., and inadequate teacher support. At the classroom level, pedagogical 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cbe2.1011#cbe21011-bib-0022
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/cbe2.1011#cbe21011-bib-0019
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processes and assessment practices at all grades tend to reinforce the memorization of scientific facts over mastery 

of scientific skills. This is partly due to what is commonly understood as being the goals of science education, and 

partly because of the nature of board examinations. A study conducted by Azim Premji University showed that an 

average of 60-70% of the questions in the Grade X science examination papers of selected Boards of India tested 

recall of facts and information. Also, close to 40-50% of questions in the paper were directly lifted from the 

prescribed textbooks. In contrast, almost all the process skills of science, such as hypothesizing, drawing inferences, 

predicting, analyzing, etc., were left untested. Several secondary school science teachers have shared how such 

examination papers contribute in significant ways to a narrowing of the science syllabus that gets transacted at the 

secondary level. To overcome these challenges, it is important to arrive at a common shared understanding of the 

goals and outcomes of science. It is from this perspective that the National Council of Educational Research and 

Training (NCERT) has identified and published Learning Outcomes (LOs) for Grades VI-X. However, several 

teachers find the LOs quite abstract and disconnected from their practice. This is mainly because these documents 

offer little clarity on the interlink ages between these LOs and the prescribed textbooks for these grades. Also, they 

lack adequate guidance on ways to translate these LOs into classroom practices through appropriable pedagogical 

and assessment strategies. 

Time Challenges: 

Time limitations commonly appear throughout education, especially for teachers, as they study standards, 

prepare lessons, deliver instruction, evaluate student work, and analyse data. Although planning periods and teacher 

workdays are scheduled throughout the school year, time continues to be an issue for teachers. In a CBE model, time 

limitations heighten as the extensiveness of student data-driven instruction and personalization require teachers to 

constantly know where their students are performing. At any given time, a student may advance a level, and CBE 

teachers must identify this advancement and restructure the learning for the student guaranteeing learning continues 

to progress. 

Communication of CBE to Other Stakeholders. 

Communication in education involves various stakeholders, including central and state agencies, school 

districts, school buildings, community, and parents. This diverse collection of stakeholders requires a level of clarity 

and context to communicate results to an array of audiences. In CBE, communicating with parents can be a 

challenge, as CBE’s innovative approach to education goes against traditional understandings of learning. Teachers 

and administrators reported that they had to educate parents on the complexities of the CBE model Moreover, 

parents had to be asked to disregard their existing knowledge of school operations and traditional functions, in order 

to understand their child’s educational experience in a CBE classroom. As a potential response to the current 

concerns in the Indian educational system for the re organisation of the professional qualification route for becoming 

a teacher, the issues raised in the study provide an opportunity for reflection on teacher education programmes from 

the perspective of competency based education (Biswas, S., & Sarkar, P, 2023). 

Conclusion: 

Implementing CBE model takes a considerable amount of time and effort from students, faculty, 

administration, employers, and community partners. In this study, we sought to examine CBE practices, how 

teachers make sense of CBE, and what successes and challenges emerge in implementing a CBE model. We found 

that teachers consider developing student ownership for their own learning and creating the conditions for student 

cooperative learning as being critical to understanding CBE and enacting it in the classroom. We also found that 

teachers encountered challenges around time, communication, and assessments, but they were successful in meeting 

students on their level. Finally engaging in CBE required educators to reconstruct their teaching identities Systemic 

changes and appropriate teacher trainings is the way of implementation of the CBE in India. 
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Abstract 

Covid-19 has impacted the lives of people around the world including children and adolescents in an 

unprecedented manner. Throughout the world, an essential modus of prevention from Covid-19 infection has 

been isolation and social distancing strategies to protect from the risk of infection. Social distancing is a 

preventative measure recommended to the general population to flatten the curve of the contagious disease. 

Government also spread awareness and knowledge about the virus among people. Objective: (i) To study the 

influence of Age on Awareness & Knowledge related to COVID-19 in Adolescents of Jodhpur City. (ii )To study 

the influence of Gender on Awareness & Knowledge related to COVID-19 in Adolescents of Jodhpur 

City.Methodology: For the present study, purposive random sampling technique was used. Total 300 (150 boys 

and 150 girls) subjects were selected purposively from Jodhpur city. Both girls and boys were randomly 

selected with age ranged between 10 to 15 years.The following three tools were used for data collection:- (i) 

Covid-19 Awareness & Knowledge questionnaire developed by LouayLabban et al. (2020), (ii) The Brief-COPE 

questionnaire developed by (Carver, 1997), (iii) DASS-21 questionnaire is developed by Lovibond, P.F.; 

Lovibond, S.H. (1995).Result and Conclusion:It may be concluded that significant no. of girls in age groups 

below 15 years response were yes with regards to awareness and knowledge about Covid-19. Response no was 

highest in boys above 17 years age group while lowest was in girls in age group below 15 years. Girls of age 

group above 17 years have highest don’t know response scores and girls of age group below 15 years lowest 

don’t know response scores. 

 

INRODUCTION: 

Coronavirus disease was found initially in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, on December 31, 2019. The novel 

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) which was declared a public health emergency of international concern 

by the World Health Organization (WHO), swept across 210 countries and territories with over 5.2 million cases 

and 337,736 deaths reported as of May 24, 2020. COVID-19 is a highly contagious viral illness caused by 

severe acute respiratory syndrome SARC-CoV-2. It has emerged as the most consequential global health crisis 

since the era of the influenza pandemic of 1918. 

During this pandemic phase psycho-physical health of the students across the country was gravely affected due 

to isolation, uncertainty, abrupt transitions and students were prone to have feelings of stress and anxiety. Under 

such circumstances ignorance of the coping strategies and low level of approach towards the life are also one of 

the contributing factors of distress. Depression is a common psychiatric disorder that presents with depressed 

mood, loss of interest or pleasure, feeling of guilt or low-self-worth, disturbed sleep or appetite, low energy and 

poor concentration (Otorkpa, 2022). Depression, anxiety and stress affect many adolescents and often go by 

unnoticed and untreated. These states silently affect their academic performance, family lives and rob them of 

their self-image.  

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and the social distancing measures that many countries 

have implemented- have caused disruptions to daily routines. As of 8 April 2020, schools have been suspended 
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nationwide in 188 countries, according to UNESCO. Over 90% of enrolled learners (1.5 billion young people) 

worldwide are now out of education. The UNESCO Director-General Audrey Azoulay warned that ‘the global 

scale and speed of the current educational disruption is unparalleled” (Lee, 2020). In the face of the global 

COVID-19 pandemic, schools have confronted unprecedented challenges as they moved to quickly shift classes 

to an online format, provide equitable access for all students, support teachers’ and students’ educational needs, 

and make plans amidst great uncertainty. The pandemic itself has caused much worry, stress, and grief. 

COVID-19 pandemic can affect the children largely as less understanding about the concept of social distancing 

is a serious issue for educational institutes as well as for parents. Commencing the educational institutes at this 

point of time is a risky affair, especially when the number of cases is increasing, and the medical department has 

not confirmed any vaccine or impactful treatment for COVID-19. Therefore, analysis and planning of future 

actions for managing the education system and implementation of changes in the approach of educational 

institutions are essential (McKibbin and Fernando, 2020). 

Children in India have been through a challenging time living through the risks and restrictions posed by the 

pandemic. Nothing could have prepared them for the onslaught of the second wave of the pandemic that hit 

India earlier this year. Children witnessed suffering and uncertainties that no child should have to see. Being 

away from family, friends, classrooms and physical games cause isolation and anxiety. Children have not only 

been living an emotional tragedy, many are also at a higher risk of neglect and abuse, said UNICEF India 

Representative Dr. Yasmin Ali Haque. 

In light of all the harmful ramifications that derive from the current COVID-19 pandemic, it is essential that the 

government, the health authorities and the population articulate to endorse preventive and supportive measures, 

not only for the transmission of the disease, but also for emotional, behavioral and psychological impact. In this 

context, it is important to include mental health professionals to manage the pandemic more effectively (Sani et 

al., 2020). Their knowledge and experience are crucial to monitor the situation and to coordinate supportive 

measures in order to prevent an even higher increase in psychological disorders, including panic, OCD, 

addiction and PTSD (Fiorillo and Gorwood, 2020). Finally, considering that poor mental health is associated 

with lower adherence to preventive measures for SARS-CoV-2, improving well-being might even decrease the 

rates of infection (Adhanom G., 2020). 

OBJECTIVES:  

These are the following objectives:- 

• To study the influence of Age on Awareness & Knowledge related to COVID-19 in Adolescents of 

Jodhpur City.  

• To study the influence of Gender on Awareness & Knowledge related to COVID-19 in Adolescents of 

Jodhpur City.  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 

• Moitra P. and Madan J. (2022) their study “Impact of screen time during Covid-19 on eating habits, 

physical activity, sleep and depression symptoms: A cross-sectional study in Indian adolescents” aimed 

to address the limited knowledge regarding the impact of screen time (ST) on lifestyle behaviors in 

Indian adolescents during the Covid-19 pandemic. The PA levels, sleep quality, and depression 

symptoms were evaluated using the Physical Activity Questionnaire for Children/Adolescents (PAQ 

C/A), Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), and Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) respectively. 

A higher ST was associated with lower PA and increased sleep problems and a greater screen addiction 

was inversely associated with the eating habit, PA, and sleep-related variables. 

• Pande D., Parekh Z. and Kanhere S. et al. (2022) conducted study on “Covid-19 Pandemic: Effect of 

prolonged lockdown on adolescents and young adults”. The main purpose of the study was to assess 

the impact of the prolonged lockdown, due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, 

on the daily life, education, mental and family health, and general well-being of adolescents and young 

adults in India. A total of 210 participants aged 12-21 years formed the study sample. Overall, the 

pandemic and prolonged lockdown had a mixed impact on 82(39%), a negative impact on 65(31%) and 

a positive impact on 63(30%) of adolescents and young adults. 

• Chaturvedi, Vishwakarma and Singh (2021) investigated on “Covid-19 and its impact on education, 

social life and mental health of students: A survey”. In order to explore the impacts of this pandemic on 

the lives of students, researcher conducted a survey of a total of 1182 individuals of different age 

groups from various educational institutes in Delhi- National Capital Region (NCR), India. This 
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research identified the following as the impact of Covid-19 on the students of different age groups: 

time spent on online classes and self-study, medium used for learning, sleeping habits, daily fitness 

routine, and the subsequent effects on weight, social life and mental health. This study suggests that 

public authorities should take all the necessary measures to enhance the learning experience by 

mitigating the negative impacts caused due to the Covid-19 outbreak. 

• Hatami et al. (2021) investigated on knowledge, attitudes and safety practices about Covid-19 among 

high school students in Iran during the first wave of the pandemic and results showed that school 

closures have inevitably deprived students of their traditional source of information. Most students 

believed that people need to keep safe physical distancing, everyone should isolate themselves upon 

symptoms onset, people should avoid unnecessary in-person contact with family and friends, and that 

cities need to go under lockdowns if needed. High school student’s knowledge and safety practices 

about Covid-19 were somewhat satisfactory, and their attitudes toward the disease were mainly 

positive. Social and mass media’s significant role and potential could be utilized to battle 

misinformation and deliver proper knowledge to young adolescents. 

METHODOLOGY: 

For this study, the researcher employed descriptive research which involves survey and fact finding enquiries of 

different kinds. The present study will be conducted in the schools of the Jodhpur city (Rajasthan). Purposive 

random sampling technique was used in which elements were chosen from among the whole population based 

on purpose of the study. Total 300 (150 boys and 150 girls) subjects were selected purposively from Jodhpur 

city. Both girls and boys were randomly selected with age ranged between 10 to 15 years. The tools which were 

selected for measuring Covid-19 awareness, knowledge and psychological variables are as follows:- (i) Covid-

19 Awareness & Knowledge questionnaire is developed by LouayLabban et al. [2020] (ii) The Brief-COPE 

questionnaire developed by [Carver, 1997] (iii) DASS-21 questionnaire is developed by Lovibond, P.F.; 

Lovibond, S.H. [1995]. 

RESULTS:  

Table-1 

Covid-19 Awareness and Knowledge Irrespective of Age & Gender 

Responses Gender Age N Mean Std. Deviation 

 

Yes 

Boys Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

16.450 

16.427 

16.247 

1.720 

1.850 

1.930 

Girls Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

17.067 

16.429 

16.450 

1.922 

2.033 

2.055 

 

No 

Boys Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

1.745 

1.927 

1.856 

1.345 

1.421 

1.389 

Girls Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

1.527 

1.677 

1.556 

1.356 

1.319 

1.156 

Don’t 

Know 

Boys Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

1.737 

1.658 

1.854 

1.345 

1.425 

1.666 

Girls Below 15 years 

15-17 years 

Above 17 years 

50 

50 

50 

1.401 

1.795 

1.926 

1.372 

1.415 

1.562 

 

Figure-1 shows of response Yes of Boys and Girls of Different Age Groups 
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Figure-2 shows of response No of Boys and Girls of Different Age Groups 

 

 

Figure-3 shows of response Don’t Know of Boys and Girls of Different Age Groups 
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Table-1depicts that response yes was highest in girls in age group below 15 years and lowest in boys above 17 

years age group. Response no was highest in boys above 17 years age group while lowest was in girls in age 

group below 15 years. Girls of age group above 17 years have highest don’t know response scores and girls of 

age group below 15 years have lowest don’t know response scores. This has been shown in figure-1,2 and 3. 

Table-2 

Pair wise Comparison of Gender 

Dependent Variable Mean Difference Std. Error p-value 

Yes Boys Girls -.293 .130 .024* 

Girls Boys .293 .130 .024* 

No Boys Girls .253 .088 .004* 

Girls Boys -.253 .088 .004* 

Don’t Know Boys Girls .038 .099 .702 

Girls Boys -.038 .099 .702 

Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-2 shows that for mean scores for yes were statistically significantly different between boys and girls (p= 

.024) which is less than 0.05; mean scores for no were statistically significantly different between boys and girls 

(p= .004) which is less than 0.05; mean scores for Don’t Know were not significantly different between boys 

and girls (p= .702) which is more than 0.05. 

Table-3 

Pair wise Comparisons of Age Group 

Dependent 

Variable 

Age Group Mean Difference Std. Error p-value 

Yes Below 15 years .330 .159 .114 

Between 15-17 years .330 .159 .114 

Above 17 years -.427* .159 .022* 

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2
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No Below 15 years -.163 .108 .389 

Between 15-17 years .163 .108 .389 

Above 17 years .103 .108 1.000 

Don’t Know Below 15 years .157 .121 .588 

Between 15-17 years .157 .121 .588 

Above 17 years .323 .121 .023* 

Significant at 0.05 level 

Table-3 reveals that for mean scores of Yes were not statistically significantly different between below 15 years 

and between 15-17 years (p= .114) which is more than 0.05; and above 17 years (p= .022*) is statistically 

significant because the p-value is less than 0.05 level. Also mean scores of No were significant different 

between below 15 years and between 15-17 years (p= .389); above 17 years (p=1.000) is not significant because 

the p-value is more than 0.05. The mean scores of Don’t know were not statistically significantly different 

between below 15 years and between 15-17 years (p= .588) which is more than 0.05; and above 17 years (p= 

.023*) is significant because the p-value is less than 0.05.  

CONCLUSION: 

• It is concluded that response yes was highest in girls in age group below 15 years and lowest in boys 

above 17 years age group.  

• Response no was highest in boys above 17 years age group while lowest was in girls in age group 

below 15 years.  

• Girls of age group above 17 years have highest don’t know response scores and girls of age group 

below 15 years have lowest don’t know response scores. 
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,s'o;kZ d‚yst v‚Q ,tqds'ku ¼y‚½ 

ySafxd vlekurk dkuwu ,oa ySafxd lekurk gsrq lq>ko 

eqy 'kCn & lekurk] dkuwu] ewy vf/kdkj] ewy drZO; 

ge 21oha 'krkCnh ds Hkkjrh; gksus ij xoZ djrs gSa] tks ,d csVk iSnk gksus ij [kq'kh dk t'u eukrs 

vkSj ;fn ,d csVh dk tUe gks tk, rks 'kkar gks tkrs gSa] yM+ds ds fy, bruk I;kj dh yM+dksa ds 

tUe dh pkg esa ge yM+fd;ksa dks tUe ls igys ;k tUe ds ckn tku ls ekjrs vk jgs gSaA ;fn 

lkSHkkX; ls og ugha ekjh tkrh rks ge thou Hkj muds lkFk HksnHkko ds vusd rjhds <wa< ysrs gSaA 

ySafxd vlekurk ls rkRi;Z ySafxd vk/kkj ij efgykvksa ds lkFk HksnHkko ls gS Aijaijkxr :i ls 

lekt esa efgykvksa dks detksj oxZ ds :i esa ns[kk tkrk jgk gS og ?kj vkSj lekt nksuksa txg ij 

'kks"k.k vieku vkSj HksnHkko ls ihfM+r gksrh gS] efgykvksa ds f[kykQ HksnHkko nqfu;k esa gj txg 

çpfyr gS A 

oSf'od ySafxd varjky lwpdkad 2023 esa Hkkjr 146 ns'k esa ls 127 ls LFkku ij jgkA blls lkQ 

rkSj ij vanktk yxk;k tk ldrk gS ]fd gekjs ns'k esa ySafxd HksnHkko dh tM+s fdruh etcwr vkSj 

xgjh gS Hkkjrh; lekt esa fyax vlekurk dk ewy dkj.k bldh fir` lÙkkRed O;oLFkk esa fufgr gSA 

çkphu Hkkjrh; dkuwu ds fuekZrk euq ds vuqlkj ,slk ekuk tkrk gS] dh vkSjrsa vius  cky voLFkk esa 

firk ds v/khu 'kknh ds ckn ifr ds v/khu vkSj o`)koLFkk ;k fo/kok gksus ds ckn vius iq= ds 

v/khu jguk pkfg, AySafxd vlekurk vkt Hkh oSf'od lekt ds fy, ,d pqukSrh cuh gqbZ gS Avxj 

lekt esa ySafxd HksnHkko [kRe ugha fd;k x;k rks la;qä jk"Vª ds 2030 ds lrr fodkl y{; ds ewy 

esa fufgr efgyk l'kfädj.k vkSj ySafxd lekurk ds y{; dh çkfIr esa ge ihNs jg tk,axsA ySafxd 

vlekurk yksxksa dh ekufldrk esa cnyko ykdj gh nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g le>uk gksxk fd 

lkekftd mRFkku esa ftruk ;ksxnku iq#"kksa dk gS mruk gh efgykvksa dk Hkh gS A ,d vkSj dqN 

eqfLye ns'kksa dks NksM+dj lHkh ns'kksa ds dkuwu fdlh Hkh ysafxd Hksn dks u ekurs gq, L=h vkSj iq#"kksa 

dks leku vf/kdkj nsus ds i{k esa gSA nwljh vkSj O;ogkj esa dksbZ Hkh ns'k ,slk ugha gS ftlesa thou 

ds çR;sd {ks= esa L=h iq#"kksa dh rqyuk esa iwjh rjg leku gks iq#"k ç/kku lkekftd O;oLFkk esa fL=;ksa 

dks iq#"kksa dh okluk iwfrZ rFkk lk/kkj.k lsokvksa dh ,d lk/ku ds vfrfjä vkSj dqN ugha le>k 

tkrkA efgykvksa ds dk;Z {ks= esa nks Hkwfedk gS ?kj vkSj ukSdjh ;k etnwjh A tks efgyk,a ukSdjh is'kk 

;k etnwj gS mUgsa ifjokj esa nksgjh ftEesnkjh fuHkkuh iM+rh gS] tks O;fä;ksa ds chp ;qä foHksn dks 

oftZr djrk gSA              
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Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn &16 lkoZtfud fu;kstu ds ekeyksa esa volj dh lekurk dh xkjaVh 

djrk gSA vuqPNsn 17 vLi`';rk dk mUewyu djrk gS vkSj vuqPNsn 18 mikf/k;ksa dk mUewyu djrk 

gS A vuqPNsn 21 , ]86 oka la'kks/ku 2002 ds ek/;e ls f'k{kk ds vf/kdkj esa ewy vf/kdkj ds :i esa 

?kksf"kr fd;k x;k gS A bl mica/k ds rgr 6 ls 14 o"kZ ds cPpksa dks eq¶r vkSj vfuok;Z f'k{kk dk 

çko/kku gS A lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 23 esa 'kks"k.k ds fo#) vf/kdkj gS] ftlesa fL=;ksa ,oa ckydksa dk 

vuSfrd O;kikj ]ekuo nwjO;kikj dks çfrcaf/kr fd;k x;k gS A Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds Hkkx&4  ds 

vuqPNsn 36 ls 51 rd esa jkT; ds fy, uhfr funsZ'kd rRoksa dk çko/kku fd;k x;k gS I uhfr 

funsZ'kd rRoksa ds ek/;e ls jkT; ls ;g vis{kk dh xbZ gS] fd jkT; viuh uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k ,oa 

dkuwu dk fuekZ.k bl çdkj djsa] rkfd lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd ]lkaL—frd {ks= esa efgykvksa 

dk l'kfädj.k laHko gks rFkk ;g uhfr;ka efgyk mRFkku dh vkSj vxzlj gks A fganw fookg 

vf/kfu;e 1955] efgykvksa dks fookg foPNsn vkSj iqufoZokg dk vf/kdkj çnku djrk gS] efgyk 

lqj{kk gsrq çko/kku bl vf/kfu;e esa fd, x, gSa A fganw mÙkjkf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 1956 efgykvksa dh 

iSrd̀  laifÙk esa iq#"kksa ds leku vf/kdkj çnku djrk gS A fo'ks"k fookg vf/kfu;e 1954 ;g 

vf/kfu;e varjtkrh; fookg ;k çse fookg dk vf/kdkj çnku djrk gS] ijarq bl fookg gsrq efgyk 

dh mez 18 o"kZ ;k blls vf/kd gksuk vko';d gS A leku ikfjJfed vf/kfu;e 1976 ds çko/kkuksa 

ds vuqlkj dkedkth efgykvksa ds osru ;k etnwjh ds ekeys esa fyax ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko ugha 

fd;k tk ldrk A dkedkth  efgyk dks leku  dk;Z ds fy, leku  osru çkIr djus dk 

vf/kdkj gS A ngst fu"ks/k vf/kfu;e1961 esa ngst fu"ks/k fd;k x;k gS A  dk;ZLFky ij ;kSu 

mRihM+u fu"ks/k vkSj fuokj.k vf/kfu;e 2013 esa dk;ZLFky ij gksus okys efgykvksa dh ;kSu mRihM+u 

ls lqj{kk çnku djrk gS A ?kjsyw fgalk ls efgykvksa dk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 2005  esa  efgykvksa dks 

lHkh çdkj ds ?kjsyw fgalk ls cpkus ds fy, ,d O;kid dkuwu us blesa mu efgykvksa dks 'kkfey 

fd;k x;k gS] tks nqoZ~;ogkj djus okys ds lkFk ?kjsyw laca/k esa gS vkSj fdlh Hkh çdkj dh fgalk ds 

v/khu gS ]tks pkgs 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] ekSf[kd ]vkfFkZd ;k HkkoukRed gks A vkSj uSfrd O;kikj 

jksdFkke vf/kfu;e 1956 efgykvksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa dks thou ;kiu dh ,d lk/ku ds :i esa 

os';ko`fÙk ds mís'; ls rLdjh dks jksdus ds fy,  cuk;k x;k gS] efgykvksa dk v'yhy çfrfuf/kRo 

fu"ks/k vf/kfu;e 1986 foKkiuksa esa ;k fdlh Hkh  ys[ku isafVax ;k fdlh Hkh vU; rjhds ls efgyk ds 

v'yhy vHkæ çn'kZu dks çfrcaf/kr djrk gS A lrh fuokj.k jksdFkke vf/kfu;e 1987 ];g lrh çFkk 

dks jksdus vkSj efgykvksa dks lrh gksus ds efgek eaMu djus ls jksdus gsrq ltk dk çko/kku djrk gS 

A ekr`Ro ykHk vf/kfu;e 1961& ;g vf/kfu;e efgykvksa dks muds ekr`Ro ds nkSjku jkstxkj esa ykHk 

nsrk gS ]ftlls uotkr f'k'kq dh ns[kHkky djus ds fy, de ls vuqifLFkr ds nkSjku osru dk 

Hkqxrku fd;k tk lds A xHkkZoLFkk vf/kfu;e 1971 &bl dkuwu ds varxZr efgyk,a dqN fo'ks"k 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ljdkjh vLirky esa ;k ljdkj dh vksj ls vf/k—r fdlh Hkh fpfdRlk dsaæ esa vf/k—

r o çf'kf{kr M‚DVj }kjk xHkZikr djok ldrh gS A xHkZ/kkj.k iwoZ vkSj çlo iwoZ funku rduhd 

fyax p;u dk fu"ks/k vf/kfu;e 1994 ;g vf/kfu;e xHkZ/kkj.k ls igys ;k ckn ds ckn esa fyax p;u 

dks çfrcaf/kr djrk gS vkSj dU;k iw.kZ gR;k ds fy, fyax fu/kkZj.k ds fy, nq#i;ksx ;k çlo iwoZ 

funku rduhd dks jksdrk gSA eqfLye efgyk rykd ij vf/kdkjksa dk laj{k.k vf/kfu;e 1986 ;g 

vf/kfu;e rykd'kqnk eqfLye efgyk ds vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk djrk gS Hkkjrh; naM lafgrk 1860 ]blesa 

efgykvksa dks ngst] gR;k] cykRdkj vigj.k] lkbcj vijk/k vkSj vU; vijk/kksa  ds naM dk  

çko/kku gS A vkijkf/kd çfØ;k lafgrk 1973 blesa efgykvksa dh lqj{kk ds fy, dqN çko/kku gS ]tSls 

fdlh O;fä ij ij Hkj.k iRuh ds Hkj.k iks"k.k dh ck/;rk efgyk iqfyl }kjk efgyk dh fxj¶rkjh 

vkfn A fof/kd lsok çkf/kdj.k vf/kfu;e 1987 ;g vf/kfu;e Hkkjrh; efgykvksa dks fu'kqYd fof/kd 
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lgk;rk miyC/k djokus dk çko/kku djrk gS A U;wure etnwjh vf/kfu;e 1948 ;g iq#"k vkSj 

efgyk Jfedksa ds chp efgykvksa ds jkstxkj ij çfrca/k yxkrk gS ;g mudh lqj{kk vkSj dY;k.k ds 

fy, çko/kku djrk gS A dkj[kkuk vf/kfu;e 1948 ;g vf/kfu;e 'kke 7:00 cts ls lqcg 6:00 ds 

chp  jkstxkj ij çfrca/k yxkrk gS ];g mudh lqj{kk o dY;k.k ds fy, gS A                                             

ySafxd vlekurk nwj djus gsrq lq>ko:&   

Hkkjr esa f'k{kk rFkk lk{kjrk esa o`f) rks ntZ dh tk jgh gS] ijarq fyaxh; foHksnksa ds laca/k esa fLFkfr 

vHkh Hkh fpark tud gS A fyaxh; fooknksa ds dkj.k L=h iq#"k vuqikr dh [kkbZ fujarj c<+rh tk jgh 

gS gfj;k.kk vkSj jktLFkku tSls jkT;ksa esa rks ;g fLFkfr vkSj Hkh Hk;kog gS laoS/kkfud lwph ds 

lkFk&lkFk lHkh çdkj ds HksnHkko ;k vlekurk,a pyrh jgsxh A ysfdu okLrfod cnyko rks rHkh 

laHko gS] tc iq#"kksa dh lksp dks cnyk tk, vkSj ;g lksp rc cnysxh tc iq#"k efgyk ds lkFk 

lekurk vkSj lEeku dk O;ogkj djuk 'kq: dj ns A ySafxd vlekurk dks lekIr djus ds ç;klksa 

esa fuEufyf[kr çeq[k gS & 

1- fL=;ksa dks viuh çfr"Bk c<+kuh gksxh rFkk vius çfr vcyk gksus dh /kkj.kk cnyuh gksxh A 

2- fL=;ksa dks çk—frd ekSfæd rFkk ckSf)d lalk/kuksa rd viuh igqap c<+kuh gksxh A 

3- fL=;ksa dks mu çfØ;kvksa dks vkykspukRed :i esa le>uk gksxk tks muds l'kfädj.k ds 

ekxZ esa ck/kd gS A 

4- fL=;ksa dh lkekftd vkfFkZd rFkk jktuhfrd lajpukvksa o çfØ;k esa n[ky nsus laca/kh vius 

fo'okl Kku lwpuk rFkk {kerkvksa dks çkIr djuk gksxk A 

5- fL=;ksa dks ifjokj ,oa leqnk; ds vanj rFkk ckgj fu.kZ; ysus laca/kh çfØ;kvksa ij viuk iw.kZ 

iw.kZ fu;a=.k ,oa lgHkkfxrk c<+kuh gksxh A 

6- fL=;ksa dks vU; uohu Hkwfedkvksa dh vksj vkxs c<+uk gksxk tks vc rd dsoy iq#"k oxZ ds 

gh vf/kdkj {ks= esa ekuk tkrk gS A 

7- fL=;ksa dks  vU;k;iw.kZ ,oa vleku fo'oklksa çFkkvksa lajpukvksa ,oa laLFkkvksa dks pqukSrh nsuh 

gksxh rFkk cnyuk gksxk tks ySafxd vlekurk ds fy, mÙkjnk;h gks A 

8- L=h f'k{kk u dsoy vfuok;Z dh tk,] oju fu/kZu ifjokjksa dh dU;kvksa dks Nk=o`fr;ka Hkh nh 

tk, L=h  Nk=kokl dh O;oLFkk dh tkos I f'k{kk dk mís'; L=h dks vkfFkZd :i ls 

vkRefuHkZj cukuk gksuk pkfg, A   

9- efgykvksa ij dksey ;k uktqd gksus dk BIik gVkuk gksxk ]blds fy, efgyk dks mldh 

ckfydk voLFkk ls gh Ldwyh f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk twMks djkVs ek'kZy vkVZ c‚fDlax vkfn 

fl[kk;k tk ldrs gSa I ftlls efgykvksa ds çfr gksus okys vijk/kksa ij dkQh gn rd yxke 

yxk;k tk lds bu lHkh dykvks dks lh[kus ls efgyk viuh lqj{kk djsxh gh ]oju vU; 

O;fä;ksa vkSj vU; efgykvksa dh Hkh j{kk djsxh A 

10- vkfFkZd {ks= esa efgykvksa dks vkRefuHkZj cukus gsrq vf/kd ls vf/kd ;kstuk,a pykbZ tkuh 

pkfg, A 

11- fo|ky; f'k{kk ds nkSjku cPpksa esa yM+ds ;k yM+dh dk Hksn lekIr djus dk ç;Ru fd;k 

tkuk pkfg,] bl le; ckydksa dks f'k{kk v/;kidx.k }kjk nh tkuh pkfg, fd yM+ds fo'ks"k 
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ugha gS] rFkk mudksa çkFkfedrk dsoy bl vk/kkj ij ugha nh tkuh pkfg, D;ksafd og iq#"k 

gS cfYd ;fn fdlh dks ojh;rk nh tk, rks mlds xq.kks ds vk/kkj ij nh tk, pkgs og 

fdlh Hkh fyax dk D;ksa uk gks A v/;kidx.kksa }kjk ckydksa dh çkjafHkd f'k{kk ls gh 

ckfydkvksa dk lEeku djuk lh[kkuk pkfg, ]rkfd tc og ckyd cM+s gks rc Hkh muds eu 

esa efgykvksa ds çfr vknj o lEeku dk Hkko gks rFkk bl çdkj fyax vlekurk dks dkQh 

gn rd nwj fd;k tk ldrk gS A 

12- ySafxd vlekurk dh leL;k loZçFke gekjs ?kj ls nwj djuh gksxh A vxj ;g leL;k 

gekjs ?kj ls nwj gks tk, rks /khjs&/khjs ;g lekt ls fQj ns'k ls vkSj fQj fo'o ls lekIr 

gks ldrh gS A blds fy, ?kj dh efgykvksa dk vknj o lEeku fd;k tkuk vko';d gS 

rFkk ?kj ds vge eqíksa esa efgykvksa dh jk; yh tkuh pkfg,]iq#"k lnL;ksa ds cjkcj gh 

efgyk lnL;ksa dks Hkh egRo fn;k tkuk pkfg, rFkk ?kj ds dkedkt dsoy efgykvksa ds 

ftesa gks ;g vko';d uk]gks oju iq#"k lnL;ksa dks Hkh ?kj ds dk;ksaZ esa cjkcj dh Hkkxhnkjh 

fuHkkuh pkfg, A 

13- efgykvksa ds fo#) fgalk] NsM+NkM+] v'yhy ladsr rFkk rstkc geys vkSj jsi ds çdj.kksa esa 

deh ykbZ tk, A rFkk bu vijk/kksa ds fy, dBksjre ltk ds çko/kku fd;k tk,] dk;Z 

LFkyksa ij iq#"kksa }kjk efgykvksa dk ySafxd 'kks"k.k ij vkSj vf/kd ltk dk çko/kku gks A 

fu"d"kZ :      

ge Hkkjrh;ksa dks xoZ gS ]fd /keZ &ijaijk tkfr ls tqM+ko gksrs gq, Hkh ge lalkj ds mu ns'kksa esa 

'kkfey gS] ftUgksaus vius dkuwu esa lekurk dks LFkku fn;k A gekjs ns'k esa  ç/kkuea=h] jktuhfrK] 

odhy] tt ]eq[;ea=h ]jkT;iky M‚DVj o lSU; efgyk,a gqbZ gS A vkSj vHkh&vHkh vk/kqfud le; esa 

ge fo'o dk nwljk ns'k cu pqds gSa ]tgka loksZPp U;k;ky; esa efgyk tt gS I ;g lp gS] fd bu 

fo'ks"krkvksa dks NksM+dj fLFkfr vkt Hkh oSlh cuh gqbZ gS A vkt T;knk ls T;knk efgyk,a iq#"kksa ds 

dk;Z {ks= esa nkf[ky gks jgh gS ]vkt gekjs ns'k esa efgyk jsyos batu Mªkboj] bathfu;j ]mRikn 

çca/kd] foKkiu ,tsalh dh lapkyd vkSj ;gka rd dh efgyk foeku pkyd o lsok esa Hkh efgyk,a 

ços'k dj pqdh gS A vkt efgykvksa us iq#"kksa }kjk 'kkflr bl fo'o dh cgqr lh lhekvksa dks rksM+k 

gS ]vkSj lQyrkiwoZd vius Hkfo"; dks mTtoy cuk;k gS A lkFk gh lkFk ,d larks"ktud ?kjsyw 

thou dks Hkh O;rhr dj jgh gS ]ysfdu ySafxd vlekurk dk nnZ vkt Hkh dgha uk dgha >sy jgh gS 

A 

lanHkZ &  

1- ^Jhfuokl feJ* Hkkjr esa efgykvksa dh lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd fLFkfr i`"B la[;k 42 

2- ^ihlh f=ikBh* efgykvksa ds izfr vijk/k APA ifCyds'ku ubZ fnYyhA 

3- lq/kkjuh JhokLro efgyk mRihnu vkSj oS/kkfud mipkj vtqZu ifCydsf'kax ubZ fnYyh i`- la 

40&41] 2009 

4- HkV~V ,l- ¼2010½ chesu ,.M g;weu jkbV~l ubZ fnYyh vyrkj ifCydsf'kax gkmlA 
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lqeu 

lkanM+                                                                                                                                                     

lgk;d vkpk;Z                                                                                                                      

,s'o;kZ d‚yst v‚Q ,tqds'ku ¼y‚½ jktLFkku Hkkjr 

laLrqfr 

ge 21oha 'krkCnh ds Hkkjrh; gksus ij xoZ djrs gSa] tks ,d csVk iSnk gksus ij [kq'kh dk t'u eukrs 

vkSj ;fn ,d csVh dk tUe gks tk, rks 'kkar gks tkrs gSa] yM+ds ds fy, bruk I;kj dh yM+dksa ds 

tUe dh pkg esa ge yM+fd;ksa dks tUe ls igys ;k tUe ds ckn tku ls ekjrs vk jgs gSa A 

;fn lkSHkkX; ls og ugha ekjh tkrh rks ge thou Hkj muds lkFk HksnHkko ds vusd rjhds <wa< ysrs 

gSaA ySafxd vlekurk ls rkRi;Z ySafxd vk/kkj ij efgykvksa ds lkFk HksnHkko ls gA ijaijkxr :i ls 

lekt esa efgykvksa dks detksj oxZ ds :i esa ns[kk tkrk jgk gS og ?kj vkSj lekt nksuksa txg ij 

'kks"k.k vieku vkSj HksnHkko ls ihfM+r gksrh gS] efgykvksa ds f[kykQ HksnHkko nqfu;k esa gj txg 

çpfyr gS A Hkkjrh; lekt esa fyax vlekurk dk ewy dkj.k bldh fir̀ lÙkkRed O;oLFkk esa 

fufgr gS A ySafxd vlekurk vkt Hkh oSf'od lekt ds fy, ,d pqukSrh cuh gqbZ gS A 

vxj lekt esa ySafxd HksnHkko [kRe ugha fd;k x;k rks la;qä jk"Vª ds 2030 ds lrr fodkl y{; 

ds ewy esa fufgr efgyk l'kfädj.k vkSj ySafxd lekurk ds y{; dh çkfIr esa ge ihNs jg tk,axsA 

ySafxd vlekurk yksxksa dh ekufldrk esa cnyko ykdj gh nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;g le>uk 

gksxk fd lkekftd mRFkku esa ftruk ;ksxnku iq#"kksa dk gS mruk gh efgykvksa dk Hkh gS A jkT; 

viuh uhfr;ksa dk fu/kkZj.k ,oa dkuwu dk fuekZ.k bl çdkj djsa] rkfd lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd 

]lkaL—frd {ks= esa efgykvksa dk l'kfädj.k laHko gks rFkk ;g uhfr;ka efgyk mRFkku dh vkSj 

vxzlj gks A 

 ,d vkSj dqN eqfLye ns'kksa dks NksM+dj lHkh ns'kksa ds dkuwu fdlh Hkh ysafxd Hksn dks u ekurs gq, 

L=h vkSj iq#"kksa dks leku vf/kdkj nsus ds i{k esa gSAnwljh vkSj O;ogkj esa dksbZ Hkh ns'k ,slk ugha gS 

ftlesa thou ds çR;sd {ks= esa L=h iq#"kksa dh rqyuk esa iwjh rjg leku gks Hkkjr esa f'k{kk rFkk 

lk{kjrk esa o`f) rks ntZ dh tk jgh gS] ijarq fyaxh; foHksnksa ds laca/k esa fLFkfr vHkh Hkh fpark tud 

gSA fyaxh; fooknksa ds dkj.k L=h iq#"k vuqikr dh [kkbZ fujarj c<+rh tk jgh gS gfj;k.kk vkSj 

jktLFkku tSls jkT;ksa esa rks ;g fLFkfr vkSj Hkh Hk;kog gS laoS/kkfud lwph ds lkFk&lkFk lHkh çdkj 

ds HksnHkko ;k vlekurk,a pyrh jgsxhA ysfdu okLrfod cnyko rks rHkh laHko gS] tc iq#"kksa dh 

lksp dks cnyk tk, vkSj ;g lksp rc cnysxh tc iq#"k efgyk ds lkFk lekurk vkSj lEeku dk 

O;ogkj djuk 'kq: dj ns A 

 ySafxd vlekurk dh leL;k loZçFke gekjs ?kj ls nwj djuh gksxh A vxj ;g leL;k gekjs ?kj 

ls nwj gks tk, rks /khjs&/khjs ;g lekt ls fQj ns'k ls vkSj fQj fo'o ls lekIr gks ldrh gS A 

blds fy, ?kj dh efgykvksa dk vknj o lEeku fd;k tkuk vko';d gS rFkk ?kj ds vge eqíksa esa 

efgykvksa dh jk; yh tkuh pkfg, v iq#"k lnL;ksa ds cjkcj gh efgyk lnL;ksa dks Hkh egRo fn;k 

tkuk pkfg, A 
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cSafdx O;oLFkk ij vkfVZQhf'k;y baVsfytsal dk izHkko 

 

O;kses'k izrki flag 

fjlPkZ LdkWyj 

t; ukjk;.k O;kl fo'ofo|ky; tks/kiqj] jktLFkku] Hkkjr 

 

'kks/k lkjkaa'k 

oS'ohdj.k ds nkSj esa ekuo Je ds }kjk fd;k x;k dk;Z dkQh ugh gS [kkldj cSafdax tSls {ks= esa ,d ,slk {ks= ftl ij 

miHkksDrk xzkgd iwjs ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkk lapkfyr gksrh gSA blfy, vkt ds nkSj esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds }kjk lHkh 

dke de ykxr esa vkSj lgh le; ij iw.kZ gks tkrsA esjk 'kks/k i= cSafdax O;oLFkk ij vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk izHkko 

vkSj vkus okys Hkfo"; esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds }kjk cSafdax O;oLFkk esa D;k&D;k pqukSfr;ka vkus okyh gS blds ckjs 

esa laiw.kZ tkudkjh nsxkA 

 eq[; 'kCn& 

vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal] oS'ohdj.k] miHkksDrk] cSafdaxA 

mn~ns';& 

1- vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk cSafdax O;oLFkk esa ;ksxnkuA 

2- vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds }kjk cSafdax esa vkus okys pqukSfr;kaA 

 

'kks/k fof/k& v/;;u ds fy, MkVk eq[; :i ls iqLrdksa if=dkvksa fofHkUu osclkbV vkSj baVjusV tSls ek/;fed lzksarks dk 

iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA 
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ladYiuk& 

vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gSA bldk vFkZ gS ekuo fufeZr lksp 'kfDr tks euq"; dh rjg lkspus 

vkSj dk;Z djus ds fy, izksxzke fd;k tkrk gSA bl rduhd dh lgk;rk ls dbZ cM+s dk;Z vklkuh ls fd;k tkrk gSA 

blds }kjk tfVy MkVk dks vklkuh ls le>k tk ldrk gS vkSj mls vius fglkc ls rS;kj fd;k tk ldrk gS cSafdax 

{ks= esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk bLrseky fnu izfrfnu c<rk tk jgk gSaA cSadksa esa xzkgdksa dks cSad ugh tkuk iM+rk 

vkSj ?kj cSBs cSadksa ds vius lkjs dk;Z dj ldrs gSA ysfdu tSls&tSls vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk iz;ksx c<rk  tk jgk 

gS oSls&osls pqukSfr;ksa Hkh c<rh tk jgh gSa xzkgdksa ds }kjk cSadksa ds vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dks tks tkudkjh lk>k dh 

xbZ gS og fdruh lqjf{kr gS fd vkt Hkh lcls cM+k iz'ufpUg gS vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ijA 

 

cSafdax {ks= esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dh Hkwfedk%& 

cSadksa ds fj;y Vkbe MkVk izca/ku ds ,vkbZ dk mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk gS fjtoZ cSad vkWQ bafM;k cSadksa ij fuxjkuh j[kus 

ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dk O;kid mi;ksx djus dh ;kstuk cuk jgh gSA fjtoZ cSad ;s lqfuf'pr dj jgh gS fd 

bldk Qk;nk mlds i;Zos{kd foHkkx dks fey lds blls fjtoZ cSad ukWu cSafdax Qkbusafl;y dEiuht vkSj cSadksa ij 

fuxjkuh j[k ldrh gSA dsanzh; cSad us fu;ked i;Zos{kd ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal fodflr djuks dk QSlyk 

fd;k gS ftlds fy, mlus eSfdUls ,aM daiuh bafM;k ,y,yih vkSj ,Dlsapj lkWY;w'kal izkbosV fyfeVsM bafM;k dks pquk gS 

ns'k esa cgqr lkjs csadksa us vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal vk/kkfjr flLVe dk bLrseky djuk 'kq: fd;k gS ftldk Qk;nk cSadksa 

dks Hkh fey jgk gSA 

cSafdax O;OkLFkk esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dh Hkwfedk 

1- /kks[kk/kM+h dk irk yxkuk 

cSadksa esa fMftVy ysunsu gj fnu gksrk gSA vkWuykbu [kkrksa ds ek/;e ls fcyks dk Hkqxrku] ysusnsu [kjhnkjh vkfnA vxj 

bu lc ds chp esa /kks[kk/kM+h gks tk, rks /kks[kk/kM+h dh igpku vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dj ldrk gSA MsuekdZ ds lcls 

cM+s cSad MkaLds cSad esa /kks[kk/kM+h dk irk yxkus ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal flLVe vk/kkfjr ,YxksfjFke dks ykxw 

fd;k gS rc ls /kks[kk/kM+h dk irk yxkus dh {kerk 50% rd dh c<ksrjh gqbZA  

2- pSVckWV~l% 

pSVckWV~l 24x7 fnu dke djrs gS blds iz;ksx cSad xzkgdksa ds fy, 24 ?kaVs miyC/k jgrs gSa xzkgdksa ds O;ogkj dks 

le>dj pSVckWV~l O;fDrxr xzkgd lgk;rk dh is'kd'k dj ldrk gSA bls bZesy vkSj vU; pSuyksa ij dke dk cks> 

de dj ldrs gSA ;g pSVckWV~l 24x7 fnu dke djrs gS xzkgd dHkh Hkh iz;ksx dj ldrs gSA ;g vkfVZfQf'k;y 

baVsfytsal dk gh :i gS ftldk iz;ksx eSlsaftax ,i esa fd;k tkrk gSA ;g xzkgdksa dks lqfo/kk iznku djrs gSA tks xzkgd 

ls ekuo dh rjg ckrphr djrs gSA ,d fjlpZ ds vuqlkj pSVckWV~l cSafdax {ks= ds fy, ,d xse psatj dh rjg gS blls 

2017 ls 2022 rd lkykuk 800 djksM+ :i, dh cpr gq;h gSA 
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cSafdax esa miHkksDrk lgHkkfxrk ds fy, pSVckWV~l dk mi;ksx djus ds dbZ dkj.k gSA 

1- ykxr cpr 

2- vklkuh ls mi;ksx  

3- forh; lykg  

4- u;k [kkrk fuekZ.k 

5- pSVckWV~l dk Hkk"kkbZ yphykiu  

6- pSVckWV~l ds ek/;e ls csgrj xzkgd vuqHko  

7- MsVk laxzg vkSj fo'ys"k.k 

8- forh; lykg  

9- LekVZ Hkqxrku izlaLdj.k 

10- 24x7 miyC/krk 

3- _.k vkSj dzsfMV fu.kZ;%& 

cSadksa us vf/kd tkudkjh] lqjf{kr vkSj ykHknk;d dzsfMV fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal vk/kkfjr flLVe dk 

iz;ksx djuk 'kq: fd;k gSA orZeku es dbZ ,sls cSad gS tks fdlh O;fDr ;k daiuh dks jsV nsus ds fy, iqjkuk flLVe 

iz;ksx djrs gSa tks dh cgqr lkjh =qfV;ksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA blesa okLrfod nqfu;k ds ysunsu dk bfrgkl xk;c gksrk gS 

vkSj ysunkjksa dk xyr oxhZdj.k gksrk gSA 

4- MsVk laxzg vkSj fo'ys"k.k   

cSafdax gj fnu yk[kksa ysunsu fjdkWMZ djrk gS bldk laxzg.k vkSj iathdj.k deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, vR;ar dfBu gks tkrk gS 

fcuk fdlh =qfV ds bruk cM+k MkVk fjdkWMZ djuk vkSj lajpuk djuk vR;ar laHko gks tkrk gS buksosfVo vkfVZfQf'k;y 

baVsfytsal lkW¶Vos;j ds ek/;e ls ,sls MkVk laxzg djuk vkSj fo'ys"k.k djus esa enn djrh gS bl tkudkjh ls ge 

/kks[kk/kM+h dk irk yxkuk vkSj dzsfMV fu.kZ; ysus ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk ldrk gSA 

5- xzkgd vuqHko%&  

xzkgd yxkrkj csgrj vuqHko dh ryk'k esa jgrs gSaA vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds iz;ksx ds ckn xzkgdks dks ?kj cSBs cSafdax 

lqfo/kk fey tkrh gSA blls xzkgdksa dk vuqHko fnu ij fnu c<rk tk jgk gSA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ,Vh,e lQy D;kas 

gqvk D;kasfd xzkgdksa dks vc iSls fudkyus ds fy, ykbuksa esa ugh yxuk iM+rk ,slh gh vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal vkus ds 
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ckn xzkgd ?kj cSBs vius LekVZQksu dk iz;ksx djds cSafdax lqfo/kk,a gkfly dj ldrk gSA vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds 

}kjk xzkgdksa dh tkudkjh de le; esa fjdkMZ dj ldrs gS vkSj mfpr lsok,a iznku dj ldrs gSaA 

cSad ds }kjk iz;ksx fd;s tk jgs vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal vk/kkfjr flLVe fuEu izdkj ls gS& 

cSad dk uke ,&vkbZ dk uke dk;Z 

LVsV cSad vkWQ bafM;k fl;k pSV ckWDl xzkgd dh leL;k vkSj cSad dks ds 

dqN dk;Z djus esa l{ke 

HDFC cSad bZok xzkgd ds +_.k laca/kh lEkL;k dk 

lek/kku] ysus nsu vkfn 

ICICI cSad  vkbiy xzkgd cSad ls tqM+s f'kdk;r] [kkrs essa 

tek cSysal vkfn dh tkudkjh izkIr 

dj ldrs gSa 

CANARA cSad fe=k xzkgd cSad ls tqM+s f'kdk;r vkSj ysu 

nsu _.k laca/kh] [kkrk [kksyus dk de 

vkfn dj ldrs gSA 

 

 

vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds Qk;ns% 

 1- vkWuykbu vkSj eksckby cSafdax esa lq/kkj 

 2- O;fDrxr MsVk dh lqj{kk 

 3- dk;Z dq'kyrk esa of̀) 

 4- cSafdax lsokvksa dk c<uk  

 5- ?kksVkys vkSj /kks[kk/kM+h dh igpku  

 6- MsVk fo'ys"k.k 

 7- mRikndrk esa o`f) 

 8- csgrj xzkgd vuqHko  

 9- fuos'k izfdz;k dk Lopkyu 
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vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ls cSafdax flLVe ,oa {ks= esa vkus okyh pqukSfr;ka& 

vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal dks vxj cSafdax esa iwjh {kerkvksa vkSj lhekvksa ds lkFk ykxw fd;k tk, rks mldh laiw.kZ tkudkjh 

gksuk t:jh gS xzkgkdsa dk cSdksa ds ikl vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds }kjk tks Hkh MkVk igqapsxk og fdruk lqjf{kr gS ;k 

vkt Hkh cM+k iz'u fpUg gS MkVk dk iz;ksx ukikd mn~ns'; ds fy, Hkh fd;k tk ldrk gSA djksM+ksa dq'ky vkSj v/kZ 

dq'ky dkexkj csjkstxkj dk f'kdkj Hkh gks ldrs gSA Hkkjr tSlh cM+h tula[;k okys ns'k ds fy, vkfVZfQf'k;y 

baVsfytsal ,d cM+h pqukSrh gksxhA MsVk ftruk cM+k gksxk =qVh mruh gh de gksxh ,oa MsVk ftruk de gksxk =qVh mruh 

gh T;knk gksxk ;s Hkh ,d cM+h pqukSrh ds rkSj ij ns[k ldrs gSA 

 

fu"d"kZ& 

Hkkjr Hkkjr tSls ;g cM+s ns'k esa vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal ds }kjk cSafdax lsok,a ?kj ?kj rd ;g igqap ldrh gS vkSj ogh 

Hkh {ks=h; Hkk"kk esa A cSafdax esa vkfVZfQf'k;y dk iz;ksx vHkh 'kq:vkrh nkSj esa gS vHkh bl {ks= esa dkQh dqN djuk ckdh 

gS blds lkFk Hkkjr dks jkstxkj dks ysdj Hkh uhfr cukuh gksxh D;kasfd vkfVZfQf'k;y baVsfytsal csjkstxkjh dk ek/;e Hkh 

cu ldrk gSA 

lanHkZ lwph 

1.https://www.researchgate.net/publication/368848498_Impact_of_Artificial_Intelligence_in_Ba

nking_Sector_with_Reference_to_Private_Banks_in_India 

2. https://www.ijcrt.org/papers/IJCRTG020019.pdf 

3. https://www.irjweb.com/VII6IRJEdT-5.pd  

4.https://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in:8443/jspui/handle/10603/38495.  

5.https://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in/handle/10603/470716 
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Abstract 

According to constructivism, a person creates knowledge on the basis of his experience. When a person sees 

something new in his life, he connects it with his previous thoughts and experiences, then if the previous 

knowledge is not relevant, he discards it and accepts the new knowledge. According to constructivism, a person 

is the active creatorofhis own knowledge.For this, the person isfree to askquestions, investigate and evaluate.In 

the ‘5EsConstructivist Model’basedon constructivism,students aretaught byfollowingEngage, Explore, Explain, 

Elaborate and Evaluate. Through the presented research, the effectiveness of '5Es constructivist model' has been 

studied in improving notes making skills. Experimental research method was selected for the research. In the 

form of pre-test and post-test experimental and controlled group design, 30 students each of class 9 were selected 

and the package was administered to the students of the experimental group. A ‘Communication Skills Package’ 

based on ‘5Es Constructivist Model’ has been created as aresearch tool. Research findings show that the 5Es 

Constructivist Model is effective in enhancing students' notes making skills. 

Keywords:Constructivism,5EsModel,Notesmakingskills,Writingskills,Communicationskills. 

 

 

Introduction 

Constructivism explains how a person learns based on observation and scientific principles. According to this, a 

person creates knowledge on the basis of his experience. When we see something new in our life, we connect it 

with our previous thoughts and experiences, then if the previous knowledge is not relevant, we discard it and 

accept the new knowledge. According to constructivism, we are the active creators of our own knowledge. For 

this we are free to ask questions, investigate and evaluate. 

The constructivist approach to learning in the classroom emphasizes multiple teaching methods. Constructivism 

encourages students to use active techniques to construct knowledge (experimentation, learning by doing, 

solving real situations in the outsideworld) and reflects onwhat students aredoing and how their understanding is 

changing. Is it? The teacher, playing the role of a guide in this entire process, sees how the student createsnew 

knowledge by understanding his previous concepts. 

Constructivism creates a cognitive structure for learning. Constructivism was originally developed by Jesse 

Delia at the University of Illinois in the United States during the 1970s. Constructivism flourished in the 1980s 

and 1990s and promoted experiential learning in the communication discipline (Burleson, 2007, p. 108; 

Koopman, 1997, p.103). Constructivism has beenused to better understand the development ofsocial cognitive 

and communication skills in children and adolescents (Delia, J.G. 1977, p. 68). 

According to NCF-2005, in the constructivist concept, learning is a process of construction of knowledge. 

Students actively construct knowledge for themselves based on materials/activities available in pre-existing 

ideas. The constructivist concept provides strategies that encourage learning by doing. The role of teachers in 

children's cognition also increases when they become more actively involved in the knowledge construction 

processin which children engage. A boyor girl engaged in the learning process creates his/her own knowledge. 

Allowing children to ask questions that relate the content taught in school to the outside world, encouraging 

them to respondin theirown wordsand reflect ontheirexperiences rather than memorizing and giving the same 

answers to do. These are all small but very important steps in developing children's understanding. Inquiry, 

exploration, asking questions, debate, practical experiments and thinking that can create new concepts, 

ideas/situations,all theseensuretheactiveengagement of children.Suchopportunitiesshould be provided by 
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the school so that children can assimilate concepts by asking questions, discussing and thinking (NCF 2005, p. 

20). Thus, NCF 2005 also emphasizes on constructivist concept in teaching-learning process. 

RoleofTeacherinConstructivistLearning 

Constructivism calls upon teachers toabandontraditional teaching methodsand promote child-centredteaching. 

Constructivism expects the teacher to act as a guide. A mentor (teacher) "provides opportunities for students to 

explore the ideas of others and their own, supports, encourages, and encourages students to find, rather than 

present, solutions to meaningful problems." Hand and Vance, 1995 p.39). 

In a constructivist classroom, the teacher remains in the background of a facilitator, director and friend. He is a 

participant in the learning process. The teacher facilitates discussion, guides students, directs them to ask 

questions and allows them to come to their own conclusions. The role of a constructivist teacher includes 

attracting students' attention, engaging and involving them, being aware of the classroom environment, giving 

clear and timely instructions, providing opportunities to ask questions, using constructivist strategies, etc. The 

teacher creates a constructivist environment in the classroom which depends on his management skills 

(assignment, group discussion, time, material, space, management etc.) (Saruparia, Shima 2013, p. 219). 

RoleofStudentinConstructivistLearning 

Constructivist learning encourages students to take active roles, explore, take initiative, communicate with 

teachers and other participants, discuss, develop their own ideas. It discourages students from rote learning or 

being passive in the learning process. Encourages both individual and cooperative learning, helps developlogical 

thinking and problem-solving skills, and activates students' natural curiosity through activity-based learning 

(Knapp, N.F. 2019, p. 89 ). 

ConstructivistClass-Room 

The Constructivism classroom environment encourages free discussion and mutual understanding among 

students. In constructivism, emphasis is laid on student-centred teaching. Students are active learners and learn 

by interacting with each other. Teachers play the role of guides in the learning process of students. 

5EConstructivistModel 

Inthepresentedresearch,5EConstructivistModelmeanstheuseofthefollowing5Einclassroomteaching:- 

 

(1) Engage: In this stage, students are motivated to engage in upcoming activities by connecting past and 

present learning experiences. In this stage, the student is activated to ask questions related to what has come to 

his attention and his previous knowledge. In this way, students become fully engaged in the activity and share 

experiences and ideas related to the concept with their peers. 

(2) Explore: In this stage the student is given work to do by engaging him in the activity. The teacher gives the 

students such activities to do so that the students can engage in the learning process by exploring. Students 

explore the subject matter in depth with the help of various techniques, materials and activities in groups. 

(3) Explain: In this stage, students interpret the discovered knowledge and create understanding, arriving at 

concepts. Here students are provided opportunities to interpret and learn new skills. In this stage the role of the 

teacher becomes more important, the teacher has to explain and explain the formal words and definitions used 

for concepts, processes, skills. 

(4) Elaborate: This stage provides opportunities for the student to build, extend and practice conceptual 

understanding, skills and behaviour. In this stage the learner tries to understand the depth of the concept. 

(5) Evaluation: In this stage the teacher evaluates the students on the basis of the activities done in the above 

stages. After this stage, the learner's progress is reflected in his experience. 
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NotesMakingSkill 

Note making is one of the most important writing communication skills that all students need to achieve 

academic success at the school level. Notes are a permanent record of information prepared for success in 

presentations, assignments and exams. “The use of note-taking serves as a basis or foundation for other writing 

skills such as precise writing, summarizing and essay writing” (Sarda, M. 2006 p. 16). In short, notes making is 

an advanced writing skill which is gaining immense importance in the present time due to the explosion or 

expansion of knowledge. It is brief and objective. In this, important facts, ideas and words are presented in a 

logical form. Making notes is a process of systematically compiling and creating important information, ideas, 

facts, concepts and arguments contained in a written text for future reference. Note making skills require 

students to have various abilities such as quick comprehension, identification of main ideas and their relevance 

to the occasion as well as the ability to record them quickly and concisely. 

The process of making notes involves selection, analysis, summary and organization of information. By making 

notes, relevant information about the subject matter is underlined and organized into good notes (Shahila, 2015 

p. 309). Kevara, K.A. According to (1989, p. 147), “Note making is a more active process which involves 

reading, summarizing key points and information, questioning, evaluating.” 

 

StudyofReviewofLiterature 

Inthe presentedresearch, Indian and foreign researchliterature related tothe problemwas studied,the detailsof which 

are as follows- 

 

(1) Babu,N.Samuel(2016).“TheUtilityofNote-Making:AStudy.” 

The aim of this research was to evaluate the perceptions of English teachers on note-making at the entry level 

and to highlight the usefulness of note-making as an aid in learning English writing. The study was limited tothe 

perceptions of English lecturers working in government funded institutions at the entry level in Hyderabad 

districtofTelanganastate.Theaccessibleparticipantsin thisstudywere32lecturers(maleand female)teaching English 

in government funded institutions in Hyderabad district. In this research a self-made questionnaire was 

developed. The research findings demonstrated that English lecturers in government funded institutions of 

Hyderabad district imbibe some strategies of note taking among the students at the entry level. Furthermore, it 

was found that notes making teaching effectively plays a positive role in teaching English writing skills. 

 

(2) Humbi, Jenifer (2004) "Explicit Writing Instruction : Effectson Sixth Grade Students' Writing And 

Reading Achievmment". 

The present Ph.D. research on the subject at San Diego State University. Did high level research work. The 

purpose of this research was to study the effect of explicit writing instruction on the writing and reading 

achievement of sixth grade students. Two groups of 124 students from two primary schools were selected forthe 

research. The findings revealed that the group of students who received explicit writing instruction showed 

significant improvement in writing, whereas no significant difference was found in the reading of the control 

group. 

(3) Jisha, Joy (2014). “Effectiveness of 5E Learning Cycle Model on Scientific Creativity Scientific 

Interest and Achievement in Physics of Students at Secondary Level.” 

The objective of this research is to find out the scientific creativity of students from 5E learning model and 

activity based teaching and to compare the scientific creativity of students from 5E learning model and activity 

basedteaching,the achievement ofstudents in physics from 5Elearning modeland activity based teaching. Had to 

know. The researcher selected 335 students of class 9 from Idukki and Ernakulam districts of Kerala state using 

purposive random method. Experimental method was used for the research work. The findings of this research 

showed that the scientific creativity of students was higher through 5E learning model based teachingas 

compared to activity based teaching, 5E learning model based teaching significantly increased the scientific 

creativity of students as compared to activity based teaching and students' physical Academic achievement was 

higher in science with the 5E learning model than with activity-based learning. 

(4) Kunvariya, Rita R. (2015) "Development and Effectiveness of Task Based Strategies for Enhancing 

Cummunication Skills of Class IX Students in English." 

The objective of this research is to study Difficulties faced by students in task based strategy and use of task 

basedstrategyforeffectivenessofcommunicationskills.Theequipmenthadtobemanufactured.The 
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delimitation of the research was kept till Gujarati medium schools of class 9th. 12 secondary schools were 

selected as sample. Observational pre-test and post-test, task-based strategy were used as instruments. In 

conclusion,significantdifference wasfoundinthe meanscoreofcontrolandexperimentalgroupat.01and0.05 level in 

oral and written communication pre-test and post-test, which shows the positive effect of task based strategy. 

(5) Londhe, Gautam D. (2014) "Development and Efficacy of Teaching Writing Skill Package in English. 

The objective of this research was to study the difficulties in English writing of class 9th students, to overcome 

thesedifficultiesthroughwritingskillspackageandtostudytheeffectivenessofthewritingskillspackage. Survey 

experimentalmethod was used intheresearch.Marathi secondary schools of Maharashtrastatewere 

selectedfortheresearch.Thefindingsshowedthattherewassignificantimprovementinwritingskillsafter implementing 

thepackage.The pre-testwas satisfactory butthepackage resulted inahigh positive differencein the post-test. 

 

(6) Mehmet,FatihOzcan(2017). “The Effectsof AnimationSupported5Es ModelonTeaching 'Indicative and 

Subjunctive Moods' in 7th Grade Turkish Lesson.” 

The purpose of this research was to investigate the impact of the empirically supported 5Es model in teaching 

Indicative and Subjunctive Moods in the Turkish 7th grade curriculum on students' academic achievement and 

attitude. Research findings show that students enjoy and take interest in studies through experience-supported 

5Es model-based teaching, which increases their academic achievement and attitude. And students learn more 

actively while doing 5Es model based activities. 

 

(7) Mosle,DenisSoilo(2003)us"VocabularyInstructionandItsEffectonWritingQuality". 

Ph.D. on the topic at Louisiana State University. Did high level research work. This research work was done on 

87 students. Under this research work, the effect of semantic teaching on writing skills was studied. Intensive 

vocabularytrainingwasgiventoallthe students. Butonegroupofthem wasintroducedtoanadditionalelement which 

was related to the use of previously taught words in writing. This teaching, divided into four cycles, was carried 

out for twelve weeks. At the end of each cycle, a test was taken which was based on essay writing through 

pictures. Data analysis was done using Chhvatam. A significant difference was found in the pre- and post-test 

scores of the students. Students of both the groups showed signs of efficiency improvement in the use of 

purpose-oriented words during practical teaching, in which the writing guidance group performed better. 

 

(8) Radhakrishanan, S. (2012) "Teaching Learning Strategies for Developing Oral Communication Skills 

in English of the Secondary School Pupils of Kerala." 

The objective of this research was to develop oral communication skills of secondary school students of Kerala 

throughteaching-learning strategiesin English.200teachersand570studentsfromThiruvananthapuramdistrict of 

Kerala state were selected as the research sample. Descriptive survey was used as the research method and 

questionnaire as the instrument. The research findings show that teachers use translation method in teaching. 

Due to which children do not develop oral communication skills in English. Teachers do not use direct method 

of demonstration and conversation for developing oral communication skills. 

 

(9) Rexhaj, Xhavit (2016) "Constructivism Approaches and Strategies for improving the Listening 

Language Skills" 

The present research was related to activities to develop listening skills in the context of authentic teaching ofthe 

subject of English language in Kosaovo schools. used the results of visits to English and Albanian language 

classes in 30Kosova schoolsand administeredthe results ofa questionnaire with 229English language teachers in 

ten Kosova schools. In the conclusion of this research, it was found that the curriculum structure based on 

learning approach and linguistic proficiency develops communication skills in children. 

 

(10) Shrimali, B.L. (2007) "An Experimental Study for Developing Secondary Level Students Linguaistic 

Comptence, Reading and Writing Skills in Sanskrit through Task Based Approach (TBA)." 

The objective of the presented research study is to find out the needs of students in linguistics ability, reading 

and writing skills in Sanskrit at the secondary level. To find out the effectiveness of task based method in 

teaching Sanskrit. For this study, 30 students of class 9 at secondary level were selected on the basis of random 

method.Questionnairewasselectedastheinstrument.Appropriateconclusions weredrawn bythe researcherby using 

mean, standard deviation, 't' test in statistical techniques. The results obtained in this test found that most of the 

students have taken interest in writing skills like letter writing, question-answer, story, invitation letter, 

information, summary article etc. No significant difference was found in the pre- and post-test values in the 

traditional group, whereas a significant difference was found at the .01 level in the pre- and post-test values of 

the experimental group. 
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StatementoftheProblem 

“AStudyoftheEfficacyof5EConstructvistModelinEnhancingNotesMakingSkills.” Research 

Objectives 

Thefollowingobjectivesofthepresentedresearchhavebeenset- 

1. TostudythelevelofNotesMakingSkillsofsecondarylevelstudents. 

2. Tocreateapackagebasedon5EconstructivistinstructionalmodelforenhancingNotesMakingSkills. 

3. Tostudytheeffectivenessof5EconstructivistinstructionalmodelinenhancingNotesMakingSkills. 

Hypotheses 

 
Forthepresentedresearchwork,thefollowingnullhypotheseswereformulatedandtestedsystematically:- 

1. Thereisnosignificantdifferenceinthemeanscoresofpre-testofNotesmakingskillsofstudentsof experimental and 

control group. 

2. Thereisnosignificantdifferenceinthemeanscoresofpost-testofNotesmakingskillsofstudentsof experimental and 

control group. 

3. There is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of Notes making skills of 

the students of the experimental group. 

4. There is no significant difference between the mean scores of pre-test and post-test of Notes making skills of 

the students of the control group. 

 

Sample 

 
To complete the present experimental research work, 60 students of class 9 of a private school of Jodhpur city 

were selected through random sampling method. These 60 selected students were identified as two groups 

experimental group and control group of 30 students each,. 

ResearchMethod 

 
In the presented research, keeping in mind the nature of the research problem, the reliability and validity of the 

research work, the researcher used experimental research method to obtain authentic findings. 

Tools 

 
Keeping in mind the objectives of the presented research, the following self-made equipment was used in this 

research work :- 

1. NotesMakingSkillsPackagebasedon‘5EsConstructivistModel’ 

2. NotesMakingSkillsPre-Test 

3. NotesMakingSkillsPost-Test 

 

StatisticalTechniques 

 
Keeping in mind the objectives of the presented research, the following self-made equipment was used in this 

research work :- 

1. NotesMakingSkillsPackagebasedon‘5EsConstructivistModel’. 

2. NotesMakingSkillsPre-Test. 

3. NotesMakingSkillsPost-Test. 
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Finding 
The findings of the research found that teaching through the activity-based 5E constructivist model yielded 

effective positive results in the post-test in enhancing the note-making skills of students. The research findings 

show that the 5E constructivist model plays an important role in enhancing students' note making skills. 

Therefore, it was suggested that the 5E constructivist model is a good way to enhance the note-making skills of 

students and for this, it should also be used in classroom teaching. 
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ABSTRACT :In the present times, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is playing an important role in the 

societal development. The corporates are organising various activities under the umbrella of CSR. 

It is getting increasingly important for companies to be good corporate citizens. Society has started to demand it 

and moreso in theglobalized economy. CSRis a method to hold responsibility for the company’s actions and 

encourage a positiveimpactthroughitsactivitiesontheenvironment,consumers,employees, 

communitiesandstakeholders.Theinterestsofstakeholdersarevast,andinsurers 

shouldfocusonthosethatareaffectedby,oralignwiththeirbusinessoperations. 

 

There are many benefits an insurer can reap such as better image in the market. They can increase engagement 

and loyalty among staff while reducing turnover rates.CSRcanalsoincreaselong-

termsustainabilityandprofitabilitybyshaping themarket’s competitiveenvironment and thecommunity as awhole. 

Finally,it willresultininsurersbecomingmoreattractivetoinvestors,whoareincreasingly concerned about CSR and 

corporate governance. 

 

This paper makes an attempt to understand the usefulness of CSR in insurance 

sectorandalsotriestoexaminethevariousCSRinitiativesundertakenbyleading Insurance companies in India. The 

data is largely obtained from secondary sources i.e. from annual reports of insurance companies, journals and 

websites. CSR initiatives not only help the organization but also the economy towards sustainable development. 

The concept of CSR should not be merely a statement of intent or promise made by some insurance companies 

but 

itshouldbeeffectivelyoperational. 

 
 

 

1. Introduction 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is the commitment of companies to provide resources and support 

activities focused on enhancing economic and social development. 

It is the effort made by companies to improve the living conditions of the local area in which they operate and 

the society at large. 

Theactivitiestakenupaspartofcorporatesocialresponsibilityreflecttheintent to create a positive impact on society 

without seeking any commensurate monetary benefits. 

ThebasicobjectiveofCSRintoday’sworldistomaximizethecompany'soverall 

impactonthesocietyandstakeholders.CSRpolicies,practicesandprogramsare being comprehensively integrated by 

an increasing number of companies throughout their business operations and processes. 

The concept of CSR in Insurance law is, encouraging or enforcing contribution to the society at large, thus 

upholding the interests of the society in which the firms are operating. The two main relevant laws that protect 

the stakeholders’ interests are the Companies Act 2013 and the IRDA Act 1999. 

The insurance regulator has identified insurance firm’s commitment towards community and society as per the 

obligation of insurers Rural and Social sector 

Rules2002byproposingobligationtowardscommunityandsociety.Theserules mandate insurance companies to 

penetrate into the rural sector market with insurance products suitable for the rural poor. 

The Rural and Social sector Rules 2002 is a part of the inclusive agenda which 

donotenforcetheseinsurancecompaniestospendanysumtowardsthesegment of their market. The compliance to 

CSR clause 135 of the companies Act 2015 

appliestoallthecompaniesregisteredundertheAct.AlongsidetheCSRagenda, the allied purports of the Act include 

good governance, fraud mitigation,accountability, inclusions and several others provisions. 
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TheCSRRulesofClause135oftheCompaniesAct2013pronounced contain 

1. The CSR provisions are applicable to companies with an annual turnover of 1000 crores INR and more or a 

net worth of 500 Crores INR and more, or a net profit of five crore INR and more. 

2. ThenewrulesrequirecompaniestosetupaCSRcommitteeconsistingoftheir board members including an 

independent director. 

3. TheActencouragescompaniestospendatleast2%oftheiraveragenetprofit in the previous three years on CSR 

activities. 

IndiaisamongveryfewcountriesthathadlegislatedCSRasamandatoryactivity for corporates. It is estimated that 

nearly 16,000 companies out of total universe of 11 lakh companies registered in India will fall under the 

mandatory CSR net. Regardless of the nature of the sector CSR rules of Companies Act surpass all boundaries 

of the market. 

 

2. LiteratureReview 

Mishra and Suar, 2010 studied whether corporate social responsibility (CSR) 

towardsprimarystakeholdershaveaneffectonthefinancialandthenon-financial performance (NFP) of Indian firms. 

With the help of questionnaire survey the data on CSR and NFP was collected from 150 senior-level Indian 

managers. 

Controlling confounding effects of ownership, stock-listing and firm size, a favourable perception of managers 

towards CSR is found to be associated with increase in FP and NFP of firms. The findings suggest that 

responsible business practicestowardsprimarystakeholderscanbebeneficialandprofitabletoIndian firms. 

 

 

Kumar (2013) examined the CSR activities carried out by Indian private (RIL) and public sector companies 

(ONGC) and the Indian government policies and 

programmesofCSR.ThestudyrevealedthatthoughtheIndianpublicandprivate 

firmsaremakingeffortsintheCSRareasbutstillthereisarequirementofmore emphasis to be given for CSR. 

 

 

Singh and Singh (2015) studied the corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities carried out by public and 

private sector banks in India. The analysis showed that the work of CSR done by the Indian banking industry is 

a good initiative but there is a still there is scope for development in this area. Some banks are lagging in the 

regulatory norms of CSR. To fulfil their social responsibility banks are focusing more on the social issues and 

financial issues but environmental issues are given less importance. Moreover, the public sector banks have 

overall higher spending than the private sector banks. 

 

 

Das, S. C. (2013) study found that the non-life insurance companies disclosed 

significantlylesssocialinformationthanlifeinsurancecompanies.Thestudyalso reveals that public life insurers 

disclosed significantly more social information 

thantheotherlifeinsurancecompanies.Ontheotherhand,apaireddifferencet- 

testshowsprivategeneralinsurancecompaniesdisclosemoresocialinformation as the difference significant. 

 

 

 

3. Objectives 

 

Thepresentpapermakesan attempt: 

• TounderstandtheimportanceofCSRininsurancesector, 

• ToexaminethefactorsconsideredinregulatingCSRininsurancesector 

• ToreviewthevariousCSRinitiativesundertakenbyleadingInsurance companies in India 

 

 

4. Methodology 
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In order to accomplish the above objectives, secondary sources, available literature, reports and data have been 

used. The data has been obtained from various journals, reports, magazines and websites. The data pertaining to 

the studyhasbeenanalyzedandinterpretationofdataisbasedonrigorousexercises aiming at the achievement of the 

study objectives and findings of the existing studies and it is more on qualitative terms than on quantitative 

terms. 

 

 

5. ImportanceofCSRinCorporates 

As we are aware that making profit only should not be the objective of any 

businessaseatingisnottheobjectiveofliving.Focusshouldbelaidonwellbeing of the society as that indirectly effects 

the profits therefore CSR is the DNA of business which incorporated would be beneficial to the business 

ensuring sustainable development. 

Businesses exist to make profit, and this isn’t meant to change as a goal. Yet no 

organisationoperatesinisolation;thereisinteractionwithemployees,customers, 

suppliersandstakeholders.CSRisaboutmanagingtheserelationshipstoproduce an overall positive impact on 

society, whilst making money. Companies need to help other peoples by providing them good standard of 

living. 

Commonly CSR programs range from community development to development in education, environment and 

healthcare etc. The ability to make a significant difference in the society and improve the overall quality of life 

could be set as a goal for the CSR activity. 

Notonebutallcorporatesshouldtryandbringaboutachangeinthecurrentsocial situation in India in order to have an 

effective and lasting solution to the social woes. Corporates could increasingly join hands with non-

governmental organizations(NGOs)andusetheirexpertiseindevisingprogramswhichaddress wider social 

problems. Partnerships between companies, NGOs and the 

governmentshouldbefacilitatedsothatacombinationoftheirskillssuchas 

expertise, strategic thinking, manpower and money to initiate extensive social change will put the socio-

economic development of India on a fast track. 

Studies have shown that business operations are disturbed mostly by non- technical issues all bothering on 

environmental, health and social issues not considered early enough in business planning. Gone are the days 

when corporations ‘did good’ because of regulatory requirements, these days, apart 

fromthemediaattentionandstringentreportingrequirementsandstakeholder scrutiny, impacted communities are 

now more aware of business operations, even thesmallest businesseshavestartedleavingbehind thefootprints of 

CSR. 

Companies have specialised CSR teams that formulate policies, strategies and 

goalsfortheirCSRprogramsandsetasidebudgetstofundthem.Theseprograms are often determined by social 

philosophy which have clear objectives and are well defined, it should also be aligned with the mainstream 

business. 

 

 

6. StepstoAchieveCSRinInsurance Sector 

CSR practices can be best laid by considering customers, employees, shareholders,intermediaries,suppliers, 

regulators and thebroader communityat large. The interests of these stakeholders are vast, and insurers should 

focus on thosethatareaffectedby,oralignwith,theirbusinessoperationssothatinsurers 

canearnasuperiorreputationinthemarket.Theycanincrease engagementand loyalty among staff while reducing 

turnover rates. CSR can also increase long- term sustainability and profitability by shaping the market’s 

competitive environment and the community as a whole. Ultimately, it will result in insurers becoming more 

attractive to investors, who are increasingly concerned about CSR and corporate governance. 

a. PayingValidClaimsEfficiently 

Payingvalidclaimsefficientlysoundssimple,butitinvolvesmorethanthe obvious. Having the right 

technology is essential, as is staff training. Insurers also need to price risks accurately and fairly. If 

risks are continuallyunderpriced,aninsurerwillgooutofbusiness,whichwillhave wide-ranging effects on 

all stakeholders. To pay valid claims efficiently, 

insurersmustalsokeepdowncosts.Premiumsarecalculatedbyaccount for both the particular risks and 

operating costs required to provide the 

policy.Itisthereforeimportanttominimizeoverhead,infrastructureand claims -processing costs so that 

insurers can offer affordable insurance. 
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b. RiskMinimization/LossControl 

Insurers are in the business of risk analysis to minimize risks—both internally in their operations and 

externally for their clients and other stakeholders. Internal risk minimization could be as simple as 

implementing proper policies and procedures, such as occupational health and safety guidelines. 

External risk minimization may be more difficult to employ. External riskminimization should reduce 

claimscosts andfrequencyforclientsandinsured’swillthusbeincentivizedtoreduce the likelihood and 

severity of loss in order to lower their premiums. Insurers should, and often do, consider offering 

discounted premiums to insured’s that take preventative measures. For example, discounts are offered 

to households that install security systems, young drivers who take safety courses and life insured’s 

who do not smoke. 

 

c. ClimateChangeLeadership 

For insurers, a big part of risk minimization involves the environment, as insurers have an inherent 

interest in ensuring their clients are equipped to deal with natural disasters and the effects of climate 

change. The United Nations Environmental Program Finance Initiative is a collaborative effort of more 

than 200 companies in the financial services sector to “identify, define and promote good and best 

environmental practice” in the industry. 

 

d. RecognitionforHumanRights 

Studies show that few companieshave taken steps to implement human rights policies. Companies that 

show enthusiasm for observing voluntary human rights codes of conduct usually operate in a business 

with the potentialtoconsiderablyimpacthumanrights;themajorityoftheirwork 

maybedoneindevelopingcountries,forexample.Thesecompaniesalso tendtohavehigh -

profilebrandnamesthattheywishtoprotect,andfor 

thatreasontheycanbemoreeasilypressuredintoactionbycivilsociety. 

Theseprinciplesprovideausefulreferenceforinsurers.Itinvolvesmaking 

policycommitmentstohumanrights,undertaking“periodicassessments on the actual and potential impact 

of business operations on human rights, integrating th e process into decision making and the tracking 

of performance.”Theprinciplesalsorecommendthatcorporationsdevelop a means to hold themselves 

accountable and to provide for remediation through grievance or other mechanisms. 

 

e. SociallyResponsibleInvestment 

Socially responsible investment describes the process of including non- financial criteria— 

environmental, social and governance considerations—in decision making. Institutional investors, such 

as insurers, are in a powerful position in that they are able to encourage positivechangein 

investmentstrategies. Therearethreemain strategies that socially responsible investors can use. The first, 

called screening, involves selecting investment options based on social or environmental criteria. It 

makes sense for insurers to screen out companies that, by the very nature of their operations, increase 

the likelihood and costs of claims, such as tobacco companies. The second strategy, shareholder 

activism, as its name suggests, involves communication with the investment company through 

shareholder resolutions, for example. If measures of communication are unsuccessful, then investors 

can always make their position clear by ceasing to invest in that company. The third strategy, 

community investing, is self-explanatory. 

 

 

 

7. CSRactivitiesconductedbythePublicSectorInsuranceCompanies 

TheOriental InsuranceCo. Ltd. Has spentmajority of theamounton thehealth care and education . They have 

focused more towards the development of the better healthcare facilities and good education system. This shows 

the commitmentofcompanytowardsthesociety.Thecompanyhasspentmajority 

oftheCSRfundstowardshealthcare.Duringthelastfiveyearsthecompanyhas spent majority of theamount in 

developing education andhealthcare facilities. 

Life Insurance Corporation of India is considered as a dominant player in the 

insurancesector.ThemajorcontributionofLICistheypurchasethegovernment bonds and indirectly helping towards 

the development of the society. Besides these they have LIC Golden Jubilee Scholarship Scheme. This is an 

initiative of the Foundation, which provides scholarships to children from economically weaker sections of the 

society to pursue higher education till they complete their graduation /professional course. LIC Golden Jubilee 

scholarship Scheme provides scholarship to children from economically weaker section of the society amount of 
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` 20,000/- p.a for regular students for pursing higher education and ` 10,000/- p.a to special girl child for 

pursuing 10 + 2 education. 

 

The National Insurance Co. Ltd has significantly contributed towards the healthcare facilities in the country. The 

notable activities of The National Insurance Co. Ltd are Sponsored Tailoring Unit for skill development 

fortraffic victimadolescentgirls,BlindSchoolInfrastructure,ProvidinganAmbulanceto the poor people for carrying 

patients to hospitals and to home . 

TheNewIndiaAssuranceCo.Ltdhasalsocontributedtowardsvariousactivities among which major highlights are 

Funding to Civil Hospitals, also for Skill 

DevelopmenttheyhavecontributedtowardsSkillinginitiativeforWomen/men from rural & urban areas of Jammu 

(J&K). 

United India Insurance Co. Ltd has contributed towards the education facilities and sanitation facilities. Besides 

these they have contributed towards the 

variousprojectsuchasProjecttorun300EkalVidhyalayastoprovideeducation and support to underprivileged 

children. 

AgricultureInsuranceCo.ofIndiaLtd.hascontributedasdirectedbytheCentral Government for COVID-19. 

GeneralInsuranceCorporation ofIndiahasspentmajorityamounttowardsPM 

CARESfundforhelpingtheeconomytoprovidebetterhealthcarefacilities.They are also committed towards the 

environment as they have majorlycontributed towards National Tiger Conservation Authority. Also, they have 

contributed towards the Turning Opportunities for Upliftment and Child Help. 

 

8. Conclusion 

The concept of corporate social responsibility has gained immense importance throughouttheworld.The 

overseascorporatehousesaswellasIndiancorporate sector has realized the importance of CSR activities for 

attaining the persistent dominance in the marketplace. 

Though, the concept of CSR evolved in 1920’s but in India, the concept was recognized only in 1990’s after the 

liberalisation of the economy. It can be 

articulatedthatontheadventofglobalisation,theIndiancorporatewereinclined towards CSR activities because of the 

increased competitive pressures. Today, numbers of industries have started CSR activities for enhancing their 

reputation and brand value and insurance sector is no exception to it. It is worth to be mentioned that number of 

social welfare schemes by private life insurance companies have noticeably contributed for the welfare of the 

society. It can be concludedthatCSRactivitiesaresymbioticinnatureleadingtothewelfareofall 

i.e.,customersandthecommonpeople.Therefore,inthiseraofhighcompetition 

companiesneedtopintheirattentiononsocialwelfareprojectsbesidescaringfor their economic health. 
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Distribution, systematics eco-physiology and prothallial morphology of quite a large number of pteridophytic taxa of 

Rajasthan have been studied by many workers. But micro-morphological characteristics and effect of micro climatic 

and micro-habitats of ferns have not been studied far by any workers The present paper describes micro-

morphological investigations including type of hair/scales, their distribution, fine structure of hair/scale; vein 

patterns, vein endings, vein tracheioids; stomata - their distribution, frequency, types; epidermal features such as 

shape and size of epidermal cells, cuticle and its thickness in selected fern taxa in relation to micro-ecological 

condition of the environment of south-easter Rajasthan. 

 

Analysis of various components of micro-habitat and micro-climate of fern localities have been made. This analysis 

has revealed that some pteridophytic taxa grow exclusively under a very particular set up of habitats. Reasons for 

such a habitat preference need to be further investigated. 

 

Ecological studies which include methods of perennation, effect of hyperthermia on chlorophyll stability and 

membrane permeability and drought resistance have also been discribed in view of the prolonged xeric climate of 

south-eastern Rajasthan. These studies have revealed the survival mechanisms and adaptations of these 

pteridophytic taxa and their annual reccurrence of succeeding monsoon suggesting both vegetative and sexual 

reproduction. 

 

Key words - Ferns, Pteridophyta, microecology, Chlorophyll stability, Hyperthermia, Drought resistance, xeric. 
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Status and protection of women in India 
Smt. Hemlata Maretha Research Scholar, Faculty of Law, Jai Narayan Vyas University, 

Jodhpur, 

 

Hkkjr  esa  efgykvksa  dh  fLFkfr  ,oa  lja{k.k 

Jherh  gseyrk  ejsBk  'kks/kkFkhZ]  fof/k  ladk;]  t;  ukjk;.k  O;kl  

fo’ofo|ky;]  tks/kiqj] 

 

Hkkjrh;  lafo/kku  efgykvksa  dks  u  dsoy  leku  vf/kdkjh  iznku  djrk  gS  

vfirq  leLr vlekurkvksa  dks  lekIr  djrs  gq;s  efgykvksa  dks  fo’ks"k  ntkZ  

Hkh  iznku  djrk  gSA  blds  ckotwn vk/kqfud  ;qx  esa  Hkkjrh;  lekt  esa  

efgykvksa  dks  ?kj  dh  pkS[kV  rd  gh  lhfer  fd;s  tkus  dk iz;kl fd;k 

tkrk jgk gSA efgykvksa }kjk ns’k o lekt fgr esa dqN fd;s tkus dk iz;kl fd;k 

tkrk  gS  rks  lket  ,oa  fofHkUu  O;olk;ksa  ds  {ks=  esa  HksnHkko  dk  vuqHko  

djrh  gSS]  blds  lkFk  gh ngst] tcju os’;ko`fr vkSj ;kSu mRihM+u tSlh 

leL;kvksa ls [kqn gh fuiVus gsrq yM+kbZ tkjh j[ks gqOksa gSA bu lHkh leL;kvksa] 

vlekurkvksa ls lkeuk djus ;k fuiVus ds fy, Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa efgyk dks 

fo’ks"k ntkZ iznku djrs gqoas dbZ mik; 'kkfey fd;s gS] ftlls mUgsa fofHkUu voljksa 

ds ek/;e ls lekt esa izeq[k efgyk cuus ds fy, l’kDr cukrs gSA blds vfrfjDRk 

Hkkjr esa ,sls dbZ dkuwu  gS  tks  vU;k;  dks  [kRe  djus  vkSj  fofHkUu  

ifjfLFkfr;ksa  esa  HksnHkko  djus  okyks  dks  naf.Mr djus  dh  dksf’k’k  djrs  gSA  

;g  ys[k  Hkkjr  esa  mu  dkuwu  dh  tkap  djrk  gS  tks  efgykvksas  dh 

fLFkfr ls lacaf/kr gSA bl ys[k esa v/;;u Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr 

,oa lja{k.k dh deh  ij  dsfUnzr  gS]  tks  Hkkjrh;  efgykvksa  dh  fLFkfr  dks  

n’kkZrk  gSA  'kks/kdrkZ  us  dqN  izklkafxd j.kuhfr;ka  vkSj  uhfr;ka  iznku  djus  

dk  iz;kl  fd;k  gS  tks  Hkkjr  es  efgykvksa  dh  fLFkfr  esa lq/kkj  ,oa  

laj{k.k  iznku  dj  ldrs  gSA  'kCndqath  %  efgykvksa  ds  vf/kdkj]  U;k;]  

lekurk] fyax]  dkuwuh  lqj{kk 
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STUDY OF DIELECTRIC MEASUREMENT OF 

CERAMICS AT  X-BAND 

*MukeshVyasa  

aMahila P. G. Mahavidyalaya Jodhpur -342001,Rajasthan  

*E-mail: mukeshrk21vyas@gmail.com 

ABSTRACT: Ceramics behave as dielectric materials. These materials have charge storage capacity and also have 

lossy properties. They are hard, resistant plastic deformation, have low electrical and thermal conductivity. These 

electric properties have to be  studied before they can be used as insulator or in any in a geological application. In 

this paper the electric properties of ceramics samples of Rajasthan region for dry and wet samples have been carried 

out at X- band microwave frequency at a temperature of 270c. The dielectric behaviour of dry and wet samples of 

these samples of different region were found vary with the geographical positions. Further it is observed that 

dielectric constant and dielectric loss increases with the water content in the samples.  

  KEY WORDS: dielectric constant, dielectric loss, frequency, ceramics, geological 
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Abstract 

In the present work, the investigation begins with the synthesis of telluroborate glass samples doped with 

Nd3+ rare earth ion using established melt quenching techniques with composition (50-x) B2O3·20TeO2 

·15Mg2CO3·15K2CO3·xNd2O3 (where x =0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 mol %) and (50-x) B2O3·20TeO2·15Mg2 

CO3·15K2CO3·xPr6O11 (where x = 0, 0.4, 0.5, 1 and 1.5 mol %). This comparative study investigates the 

physical properties of Nd3+ and Pr3+ dopants in telluroborate glass, emphasizing their distinct influences on 

the glass matrix. The research explores absorption spectra, optical dielectric constant, polaron radius, 

interatomic separation, molar refraction, and metallization criterion through molar density and molar volume. 

All samples exhibit an amorphous nature in XRD spectra. Tauc’s plot reveals an increase in band gap energy 

with rising dopant concentration, and the refractive index also increases accordingly. Nd3+ demonstrates 

near-infrared absorption with longer fluorescence lifetimes, suitable for lasers, while Pr3+ shows visible 

absorption and shorter lifetimes, fitting display technologies. Variances in cooperative luminescence, thermal 

characteristics, stability, crystallization behavior, refractive indices, and luminescence mechanisms 

distinguish the dopants, guiding their application in optical devices based on specific requirements and 

enhancing precision and efficiency in optical systems. 

Keywords – Telluroborate glass, Physical parameters, Rare earth ion, Band Gap. 
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Abstract: 

This research paper evaluates the effectiveness and efficiency of advanced catalytic oxidative 

processes (ACOPs) in wastewater treatment in Jodhpur District, Rajasthan. The study uses a 

literature review and data collection from wastewater treatment plants to assess the quality of 

treated water and its compliance with national and international standards. The analysis 

examines various physicochemical parameters, such as pH, turbidity, chemical oxygen 

demand (COD), biological oxygen demand (BOD) and total suspended solids (TSS), to 

understand the overall quality of the treated water. The study also explores potential 

environmental impacts of the treatment process, including sludge generation and harmful 

byproducts, to propose sustainable solutions. The data will be analyzed using statistical 

methods to evaluate the performance of ACOPs in terms of pollutant removal efficiency and 

treatment effectiveness. The study also evaluates the economic feasibility of adopting the 

ACOPs treatment method on a larger scale, considering factors like equipment and 

maintenance costs, energy consumption, and waste disposal expenses. The findings will 

contribute to understanding ACOPs applicability and potential for wastewater treatment and 

ensure clean and safe drinking water for communities worldwide. 

 

Keywords: 

Catalytic oxidative; ACOPs; Physicochemical; Wastewater; Jodhpur 
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